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S

ADVERTISEMENT.

1 HE favourable reception which has been given to the former

part of this Work, has encouraged me to submit a fourth

Volume to the judgment of the Public. It comprises the two

Reigns of Henry VIII. and Edward VI., a period abounding

in events of extraordinary interest and importance.

In composing it I have faithfully adhered to the rule, which

I prescribed to myself in the preceding Volumes ; to take

nothing upon credit, to distrust the statements of partial and

interested writers, and to consult every authentic document

within my reach. Fidelity and research are the indispensable

duties of the Historian.

While the novelist enjoys the privilege of being always ac-

quainted with the motives of those, whose conduct he delineates,

the writer of history can know no more than his authorities

disclose, or the facts themselves suggest. If he indulge his

imagination, if he pretend to detect the secret springs of every

action, the real origin of every event, he may embellish his

narrative, but he will impose upon his reader, and perhaps upon

himself This remark must account for my occasional ignorance
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vi ADVERTISEMENT.

of motives and causes, my inexperience in that which is termed

the philornophy of history, but which has often appeared to me

the philosophy of romance. Where the ancient authorities are

silent, I have preferred to leave the reader to the exercise of his

own judgment, than to palm upon him my own conjectures for

real facts.

Flattering myself that the public approbation will be extended

to this volume, I shall hasten to execute my original plan of

bringing down this History to the great aera of the Revolution.

Hornby. Oct. 15, 1820.
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CHAP. L

HENRY VHI.

ACCESSION AND MARRIAGE OF HENRY VIII.—PUNISHMENT OF EMP-

SON AND DUDLEY—STATE OF EUROPE—WAR WITH FRANCE-
INGLORIOUS CAMPAIGN IN SPAIN—INVASION OF FRANCE—VIC-
TORY AT GUINEGATE—DEFEAT OF THE SCOTS AT FLODDEN—
PEACE—RISE, POWER, AND CHARACTER OF WOLSEY.

CHAP. The late king had forfeited, long before his death, the
'

affections of his people : and the accession of his son, of the

Accession of same name, was hailed as the commencement of a new era.

1609. The yonng Henry had almost completed his eighteenth year.
''"

' He was handsome in person, generous in disposition, and adroit

in every martial and fashionable exercise. His subjects, dazzled

by the fair but uncertain promise of his youth, gave him credit

for more virtues than he really possessed^: while his vices,

though perhaps even then discernible to an experienced eye,

were not sufficiently developed to excite their alarm, or attract

their attention. By the advice of his grandmother, the vene-

' Even according to Cardinal Pole, his possent. Apologia Reg. Poli. p. 86. Brixiae,

was indoles, ex qua prxclara omnia sperari 1744.

3



HENRY Vm. 3

Table countess of Richmond, he gave his confidence to those chap.

counsellors, who had grown old in the service of the deceased
'

monarch : and, that he might initiate himself in the art of

reigning, made it a sacred duty to assist almost daily at their

delil:)erations.

If the new king was still unmarried, it had been owing to ^'f
marriage

'-' ' o and corona-

the capricious and interested policy of his father. For some *'»"•

time he had felt, and openl}^ avowed, an ardent attachment to

the princess Catharine, the relict of his brother Arthur^. Im- 1502.

mediately after the death of that prince, Ferdinand and Isabella,
*"

the parents of the young widow, anxious to preserve the friend-

ship of England, as a counterpoise to the enmity of France, had

proposed a marriage between her and her brother-in-law

Henry, at that time the presumptive heir to the crown. The
English monarch atfected to receive the communication with

indift'erence ; and suspended his assent, till he could ascertain

whether a more profitable bargain might not be made with some

other court : while the Spaniard, to quicken the determination,

sought to alarm the avarice of his ally, by requiring the imme-

diate return of Catharine, with the restoration of one hundred

thousand crowns, the half of her marriage portion, which had

been already received. The negociation at length commenced

:

but it proved as difficult to wring money from Ferdinand, as

to satisfy the expectations of Henry ; and a year elapsed, isos.

before it was finally agreed, that the marriage should be con-

tracted within two months after the arrival of a dispensation

from the pope ; that it should be solemnized when the young

prince had completed his fifteenth year ; and that Ferdinand

should previously transmit to London another sum of one hun-

-Ipsam ille supra omnesmulieresappelebat, petebat. . . .antequam illi conjungeretur, hoc

supra omnes amabat, et illi se coujungi ap- saipe ilium dixisse. Ibid. 83, 84.

B 2
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CHAP.
I.

1505.

June 28.

1506.

March 20.

drc^d thousand crowns, the remaining half of the portion of

Catharine^. The dispensation was obtained: and the parties

were solemnly contracted to each other*: but the English king

had in reality no wish that the marriage should be so speedily

effected. The princess, a widow and in his custody, was an

hostage for the good will of her father: and by retaining this

hold on the hopes and fears of the Spaniard, he expected to

extort from him concessions of the highest importance. With

this view he compelled his son, on the day before he com-

menced his fifteenth year, the canonical age of puberty, to pro-

test in due form that he neither had done, nor meant to do any

thing, Avhich could render the contract, made during his non-

age, binding in law^: and from that period he contended that

the young Henry was at full liberty to wed either the princess

Catharine, or any other woman whom he might prefer ^ The

truth was, that the king sought by this procrastination to effect

two other marriages, to which he anticipated a strong op-

position on the part of Ferdinand : one for himself with

Margaret, dutchess dowager of Savoy, and sister to the

archduke Philip ; and a second between his daughter Mary
and the infant Charles, son of that prince, and heir apparent

to the houses of Burgundy and Castile '.

' Rym. xiii, 81. 83.
* Ibid. 89. 114.
' Collier, ii. Records, No. 2. See note (C).
' El se tenia por libre para casarse con

quien quisiese. Zurita, vi. 193. En Zara-

goza, 1610.
' The marriage between Charles and Mary

had been suggested, as soon as Charles was
born. Id. v. 187. Philip afterward pro-

Maximilian.

I

Philip.

of Austria.

inised to marry him to Claude, the daughter

of Louis XII. of France : but finding, on his

succession to the crown of Castile, that Fer-

dinand and the French monarch sought an

alliance with each other, he listened with

pleasure to the proposals of Henry. Perhaps

the following table may aid the reader to

understand these matrimonial projects,

Ferdinand = Isabella

of Arragon. | of Castile.

=^Juana, ([ueen of

Castile.

Charles.
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But Pliilip (lied within six months after the signature of the
^^^^P-

treiities, and Hrnry, abandoning his engagement with Margaret

offered his hand to Juana, the rehct of PhiHp, and in her own Sept. 26,

right queen of Castile. No proposal could be more strange or less

promising. Juana had long been in a state of mental derange-

ment; and her father Ferdinand, Avho as her natural guardian had

obtained the government of the kingdom, must, in the event of the-

marriage, have resigned it to the king of Enghmd. Unwilling,

however, to irritate a |)rince whom it was his interest to flatter,

the Spanish monarch sought to obtain delay : he objected the

present state of his daughter's mind ; and promised that if, on

the recovery of her reason, she could be induced to marry, the

king of England should be the object of her choice. But Henry

was not satisfied. On the one hand he insisted that Astill, his

ambassador, should speak to the queen in private, and receive

an answer from her own mouth ^: on the other, apprehensive

that his son's passion for Catharine might lead to a clandestine

union, he forbad them to see each other, treated the princess

with severity, and endeavoured to subdue the obstinacy of the

father by punishing the innocence of the daughter'. But the
"*

malady of Juana experienced no abatement: from the pursuit

of a foreign crown Henry returned to his former project

of marrying his daughter Mary to the infant Charles : and

in defiance of the opposition of Ferdinand, the children were

' Maximilian, who feared that Ferdinand marriage ; but requested that her sufferings

might keep possession of Castile to the pre- and wishes should be kept out of view : she

judice of his grandson, proposed thai Charles was willing to submit to whatever the in-

and Mary should be immediately contracted, terest of her father might require. No gus-

and that Henry, as guardian to his son-in- taba la princesa de casar segunda vez en

law, should take possession of the queen and Inglaterra. Asi le dio a enteuder al Hey su

kingdom of Castile with an armed forte, padre, cuando le suplicaba, en lo que to-

Zurita, vi. 163. caba a su casamier;to, no mirase su gusto ni

' Zurit. vi. 154. Catharine professed in her comodidad, sino solo lo que a el y sus cosas

letters to have no great inclination for the conveniese bien. Mariana, Hist. 1, zx. c. 17.
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CHAP, contracted to each other with the approbation of the emperor

Maxiniihan, the paternal grandfather, and of the archdutchess

Margaret, the paternal aunt of the young prince^". However,
Dec. 17. notwithstanding these delays and negociations, the projected

marriage of Henry and Catharine was never abandoned.

To the frequent remonstrances of Ferdinand Henry replied,

that he preferred the princess on account of her superior virtue

and beauty to any other woman with a more Avealthy portion :

that he was determined to fulfil all his engagements: but that he

would object to the actual solemnization of the nuptials till the

Avhole sum of one hundred thousand crowns had been faithfully

paid. Ferdinand in excuse complained of his poverty. At one

time his son Philip had seized the funds destined for the king

ofEno-land: at another the unfortunate state of Juana and his

expedition to Naples had involved him in extraordinary ex-

Ap^rifio. penses: but at length in 1508 he transmitted to London by two

instalments one half of the stipulated sum, the receipt of which

was duly signed by both Henries, father and son ; and the next

sprino- he furnished the count of Fuensalida, his ambassador,

1509. ^vith funds for a third payment in the beginning of May. Be-

fore the arrival of the money, the king was dead : but the young

Henrjs who had hitherto submitted with reluctance to the stern

commands of his father, assured Fuensalida of his undiminished

attachment to Catharine, and of his intention to bring the ques-

tion of their marriage immediately before his council. By its

advocates was alleged in its favour the advantage of securing the

alliance of Spain against the hostility of France: and to the

objection drawn from the aftlnity between the parties w^ere

opposed the force of the papal dispensation, and the solemn

assertion of Catharine, which she was ready to confirm by her

" Rym. xiii. 236.

Blay.
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own oath, and by the attestation of several matrons, that her CHAP,

former nuptials with Arthur had never been consummated".
'

AVith the unanimous assent of the council Henry was pubhcly june24.

married to the princess by the archbishop of Canterbury : their

coronation followed : and these two events were celebrated with

rejoicings, which occupied the court during the remaining part

of the >'ear.—Perhaps I should apologize to the reader for this

long and, in some respects, tedious detail. But the important

controversy to which the marriage of Henry and Catharine gave

birth, and the still more important consequences to which that

controversy subsequently led, have imparted an interest to

every circumstance, which originally impeded or facilitated

their union ^^.

The first public acts of the new reign were calculated to win Anestan.i

1 /T • • 1 ITT r fxecution of

the anections ot the people. Henry confirmed by proclamation Empson and

the general pardon which had been granted by his father;

oft'ered redress to all persons Avho had been aggrieved by the

late commission of forfeitures: and ordered the arrest of Emp-
son and Dudley, the chief pandars to the rapacity of the late

king, and of their principal agents, known by the appellation of

promoters. The latter, having been exposed in the pillory to the

" Polyd- G19. Henry acknowledged the nuptials of maids. She was dressed in

truth of her assertion to iier nephew the era- while, and wore her hair loose. Suul'ord,

peror, as is observed by cardinal Pole in his 480.

letter to the king, entitled, pro uiiitalis occle- " The English historians seem entirely

siasticjB defensioiie. Tu ipse hoc lassus es, ignorant of the eircumstances which delayed

virgineni te accepisse, et Csesari fassus es, the marriage of Henry and Catharine for so

cui minime expediebat, si turn de divortio many years. In composing the preceding

cogitares, hi.c lateri. (. Ixxvii. Ixxviii. Ivonia?, narrative I have had recourse to the Spanish

iipud Antonium Bladum Asulanum. historians Zurita and Mariana, and have

Peter Martyr, in a letter dated May 0th compared their statements with extracts from

1509. before the marriage, tells us that the the original documents preserved among the

same was the belief in Spain. Est opinio records at Simancas, which have been fur-

sponsum primum intactam, quia invalidus nislied for me by a friend in Spain. From
erat aetate non matura, reliquisse. Pet. Mart. them it appears that the fourth and last pay-

Ep. p. '207. On this account she was mar- ment was made on the 3d of September

rifd with the ceremonies appropriated to the 1309.

Dudley.
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CHAP, derision of the people, or compelled to ride through the city
'

with their faces to the tails of their horses, were condemned to

April 21. different terms of imprisonment: the former were brought be-

fore the council, and charged with having usurped the authority

of the courts of law; extorted from heirs exorbitant compo-

sitions for the livery of their lands; refused to receive the an-

swers of the accused until they had paid for that indulgence;

and wrongfully maintained that lands, possessed on other

tenures, were held in chief of the crown. The prisoners de-

fended themselves with eloquence and with success. However

harsh and iniquitous in itself their conduct might have been,

it was justified by precedent, by the existing provisions of the

law, and by the tenor of their conmiission : and to hush the

clamours of the people, it was deemed proper to accuse them

of a new offence, a design to secure the person of the young

king on the death of his father, and to possess themselves of all

the powers of government. The charge was too absurd to

deserve credit: but it seems to have been admitted throughout

the whole of this reign, that if the crown brought an in-

dividual to his trial, it mattered little by what device his con-

viction were procured. Witnesses were found to depose that the

obnoxious ministers, during the illness of the late king, had

summoned their friends to be in arms, and ready to accompany

them to London on an hour's notice: and juries were induced,

on so flimsy a pretext, to pronounce them guilty of a con-

Juiy 16. spiracy against the safety of the state. Dudley was convicted

Oct.i. at the Guildhall, Empson at Northampton: but their execution

was respited at the intercession, it was believed, of the young
1^10- queen. When the parhament met after Christmas, it passed an

act of attainder against them for a crime, which they had not

committed : and endeavoured to remedy the abuses, of which
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they had been really guilty. All persons, whom they had falsely chap.

pronounced tenants in capite, recovered their former rights : the
'

qualifications and duties of escheators were accurately defined :

and the term for bringing actions on penal statutes in favour of

the crown, was limited to the three years inmiediately following

the alleged offence. It seems probable that the king, satisfied
'^

with their forfeitures, would have suffered them to linger out

their lives in confinement: but during his progress the next

summer, he was so harassed with the complaints and remon-

strances of the people, that he signed the warrant for their exe-

cution. They suffered on Tower Hill: and their blood not only Aug. is,

silenced the clamour of their enemies, but supplied the officers

of the treasury with an excuse for refusing to redress the wrongs,

of which these unfortunate men had been the original authors ^^.

Peace abroad and tranquillity at home allowed the young The kind's

•monarch to indulge his natural taste for amusements and plea-

sure. During two years his court presented an almost uninter-

rupted succession of balls and revels, devices and pageants,

which, in the absence of more important transactions, have

been minutely recorded by historians. He excelled in all the

accomplishments of the age; but chiefly prided himself on his

proficiency in the martial exercises. The queen and her ladies,

the foreign ambassadors and native nobility, were repeatedly

summoned to behold the king of England fight at barriers Avith

the two-handed sword, or the battle-axe : and on all these occa-

sions, so active and adroit was the prince, or so politic were his

adversaries, he invariably obtained the prize ^^ His vanity was

quickly inflamed by the praises which he received : he longed to

" Polydore, 620. Herbert, 5, 6. 12, 13. were restored in blood in 1512.

Rolls, xiv. Lords' Journals, i. 9. St. 1 '• See in particular Hall, 1— 12.

Hen. Vni. 4. 8. 12—15. The heirs of both

VOL. IV. C
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CHAP. - make the trial of his prowess in real war : and cherished the

' hope of equalHng the reputation of the most renowned among

his ancestors, the third Edward, and the fifth Henry. It was

not long before his wishes were gratified by the quarrel between

Julius, the Roman pontiff, and Louis XII. king of France.

Political state As this was the first occasion, on which England took a

decided part in the politics of the continent, it will be necessary

to direct the reader's attention to the state of Italy, and to the

real objects of the adverse parties. 1°. In the north of Italy,

Milan had been annexed to the French crown by Louis XIL,

who, pursuing the ambitious projects of his ancestors, had ex-

pelled the reigning duke Ludovico Sforza, and by successive

aggrandizements awakened the fears of all his neighbours.

2". In the south the crown of Naples had been wrested from

Frederic, king of the Two Sicilies, by the combined armies of

France and Spain. The allies divided their conquest : but dis-

sensions followed ; battles were fought to the disadvantage of

the French; and the kingdom at last remained in the undis-

puted possession of Ferdinand. Both Ferdinand and Louis

were, however, considered as foreign usurpers by the native

powers, among which the most considerable were the republic

of Venice, and the ecclesiastical state. 3°. The Venetians,

enriched by commerce, and supported by armies of mercena-

ries, had gradually become the envy and terror of the Italian

princes. If on the one hand they formed the strongest bulwark

of Christendom against the Turks ; on the other they had

usurped a considerable territory on the coast of the Adriatic

;

and by their pride and ambition given birth to the common
belief, that they aspired to the entire dominion of Italy.

4". The patrimony of the Roman see, though intersected by
smaller states, reached from the borders of Naples to the late
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acquisitions of the Venetians. It was under the government of CHAP.

JuHus II., who retained in the chill of age all the fire of youth,

and seemed to have exchanged the duties of a christian bishop

for the occupations of a statesman and a warrior. The great

objects of his policy were to extend the limits of the papal

dominions, and to free Italy from the yoke of the strangers.

His own resources were, indeed, inadequate to these objects:

but he supplied the deficiency by the skill with which he wield-

ed his spiritual arms, and the success with which he sought the

cooperation of the greater powers. At first he deemed it

prudent to dissemble his jealousy of Louis and Ferdinand ; and

directed his whole attention to the more formidable encroach-

ments of the Venetians. By severing from the church the nor-

thern part of Romagna, the}' had furnished him with a reason-

able cause of hostility : and, to ensure success to his project, he

apphed to their several enemies, to Maximilian, the emperor elect,

who claimed from them Treviso, Padua, Verona and the Friuli, as

fiefs of the empire ; to Louis, who demanded as part of his

dutchy of Milan the territory, which they possessed on the

right bank of the Adda; and to Ferdinand, who was anxious to

recover Trani, Monopoli, Brindisi and Otranto, seaports in Na-
ples, which tliey held as securities for a loan of money.

The ministers of the four powers met under different pretexts in League oi

the city of Cambray : and the result was a confederac}^ for the ""lios'"

purpose of confining the republic within its ancient limits. It
^'^' ^^

was in vain that the Venetians opposed a gallant resistance to so

many adversaries. Broken by repeated defeats, they implored

the pity of Julius, who, content to have humbled their pride,

was unwilling that their dominions should iiill into the hands of

the barbarians, the term by which he designated his allies from the

c2
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CHAP.
I.

1510.

Feb. 14.

Rupture be-

tween the

pope and
France.

Oct. 19.

north of the Alps. At the solicitation, as it was pretended, of

the king of England, he consented to a peace with the repub-

lic : and to the loud complaints of the French minister replied,

that he had reserved this power to himself by the treaty of Bia-

grassa ; that the great object of the alliance at Canibray had

been accomplished ; and that, if Louis and Maximilian aimed

at more extensive conquests, it was unreasonable to expect that

he should aid, or sanction their injustice. His real views, how-

ever, gradually unfolded themselves : and the papal army unex-

pectedly entered the territories of Alphonso, duke of Ferrara, a

vassal of the holy see. The pretext for this invasion was sup-

plied by one of those numerous but ill defined claims, which

grew out of the feudal jurisprudence : but Louis, who knew

that the pontiff had already concluded a secret alliance with the

Venetians, judged that the real offence of Alphonso was his

known attachment to France; and ordered his army in the

Milanese to hasten to the support of his ally.

At the approach of Chaumont, Julius retired to Bologna : and to

his inexpressible surprise found himself besieged in that city. Fa-

tigue and vexation had brought on a fever, which confined him to

his bed : but his spirit was unbroken ; and if, at the entreaty of the

cardinals, he consented to open a negociation, his only object was

to gain time for the arrival of reinforcements. Colonna, at the

head of a body of Spanish horse, was the first to offer his ser-

vices ; the papal troops followed ; and Chaumont, who had in-

sisted on the most mortifying concessions, found himself com-

pelled to retire in disgrace to the Milanese, where he died

of a broken heart. This transaction furnished the pontiff with

a plausible ground of hostihty against Louis ; and every court

in Europe resounded with his complaints of the overbearing
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insoleuce of the French, who, during a time of peace, had in- CHAP,

suited the head of the church in one of his own cities, and had

even endeavoured to make him their prisoner^.

The next spring the French arms assumed a decided superio- Maximilian,

rity. Bologna with its citadel was taken, and the pontiff sought rnd*'HMry,

an asylum within the walls of Ravenna: the Bentivogli, his
^''' "''' p^p^-

enemies, recovered their former influence and honours: and

Louis, having obtained from his clergy a declaration in favour

of the war, and from Maximilian a promise of co-operation, an-

nounced a general council to assemble at Pisa, " for the refor- isn.

mation of the church both in its head and its members." In

this emergency Julius betra^^ed no symptom of alarm. He
opposed council to council ; summoned the bishops of Chris-

tendom to meet him in synod at the Basilic of St. John Late-

ran; deposed and excommunicated the five cardinals, Avho form-

ed the council at Pisa ; and deprived their adherents of all rights,

possessions and honours. At the same time his ministers at the

different courts inveighed against the schism, which had been

created by the resentment of Louis, and against that ambition,

which not content with the powerful kingdom of France, had

seized on the dutchy of Milan, and now sought to add to Milan

the territories of the church. The last argument had consider-

able weight with those princes, who viewed with jealousy the

progressive aggrandizement of the French crown, and believed

that its possessors aspired to universal empire ^^

Ferdinand of Spain trembled for the safety of his Neapolitan

" See Guicciardini, p. 506. 608. Vene- pium, turn quia de communi omnium agitur

zia, 1738. Pet. Mart. Ep. p. 235. Mu- libertate. Si enim pontificein Gallus str,iverit^

ratori, xiv. p. 73, 74. sub pedibus se sperat universam Italiam ha-
" These sentiments are thus expressed by biturunn, legcsque daturum universis Chris«

Peter Martyr in a letter written in the be- tianse religionis principibus, quales libuerit.

ginning of October. Puto regem nostrum p. 246.

ponti6cis causam suscepturum : turn quia
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CHAP, conquests : an alliance defensive and offensive was signed between
' him, the pope, and the republic of Venice : and an invitation was

Oct. 4. given to all christian princes, to accede to the "holy league,"

which had for its object the extinction of schism, and the defence

of theRoman church^'^. Maximilian affected to hesitate: at length

he recalled his promise to Louis, and joined the allies : but the

young king of England instantly assented to the entreaties of the

pontiff, and the advice of his father-in-law. His vanity was grati-

fied with the title of" head of the Italian league:" Julius promised

to reward his services with the appellation of " most christian

king," which Louis had forfeited by his schismatical conduct

:

and his flatterers fed his ambition with the vain hope of recover-

ing the French provinces, which had been wrested on former occa-

sions from the possession of his ancestors. As a preparatory step,

Young, the English ambassador, accompanied by the envoys

of Scotland and Spain, exhorted Louis to consent to a recon-

ciliation with the pontiff on the following conditions : that Bo-

logna should be restored to the church, the council at Pisa be

dissolved, and the cause of Alphonso be referred to impartial

judges. But the French cabinet was acquainted with the real

intentions of its enemies ; an evasive answer was returned ; and

immediately a new treaty was concluded between the kings of

England and Spain, by which it was stipulated that against the

month of April Henry should have in readiness an army of six

thousand five hundred, Ferdinand one of nine thousand men

:

that this combined force should invade the dutchy of Guienne:

and that for the safeguard of the sea, each power should furnish

an armament of equal strength, composed of soldiers and ma-

riners to the amount of three thousand nien^"*. To make good

" Eym. xiii. 306. " Ibid- 3U—319.
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these engagements, Henry obtained from parliament a supply CHAP,

of two tenths, and two fifteenths : Clarenceaux, king at arms,
'

claimed of Louis in the name of his master the restoration of

the ancient patrimony of the English crown in France : the

refusal was followed by a denunciation of war: the marquess of

Dorset sailed with the army in Spanish transports to the coast June.

of Guipiscoa; and the fleet, under the command of sir Edward

Howard, lord admiral, cruised during the summer between

England and Spain ^^.

Jean d'Albret, who held the principality of Bearne as the Expedition

A^assal of the French crown, had succeeded in right of his wife Cuieone.

the infanta Catalina, to the throne of Navarre: but his claim

was opposed by a dangerous competitor, Gaston de Foix, ne-

phew of the French monarch. To preserve himself on the

throne, he gladly acceded to the league: but within a few

months Gaston fell in the battle of Ravenna, and the king, freed

from his rival, concluded a secret treaty with Louis. By this

defection, however, he forfeited the crown, Avhich he had been

so anxious to retain. When the English general, in obedience

to his instructions, prepared to march by Fontarabia against

Bayonne, Ferdinand objected that it was previously necessary to

secure the fidelity of the king of Navarre, who might at any

moment during the siege, cut off their communication with

Spain, and destroy the combined army by famine. A joint

embassy was sent to d'Albret: his promises of neutrality were

distrusted: and immediate possession of his principal fortresses

was demanded. During the negociation Ferdinand obtained a

" Ibid. 327—329. The fleet consisted of and 1233 gunners and mariners. The admi-
eighteen ships. The largest of these, of 1000 ral received 10 shillings per day: each cap-
tons burthen, belonged to the king, and carried tain one shilling and sixpence: all others 10
700 soldiers, gunners, and mariners. The shillings per lunar month, one half for

others were of different sizes, from 500 to 100 wages, the other half for provisions. Ibid,

tons, and carried 17 captains, 1750 soldiers,

2
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CHAP, copy of the alliance which the king had recently concluded with
" Louis; and immediately ordered the duke of Alva to lay siege

July 25. to his capital. Its reduction was quickly followed by the sub-

mission of the rest of the kingdom : and Jean with his consort,

leaving Bearne in the occupation of the French army, fled to

the court of his ally. The marquess of Dorset, who lay inactive

at Fontarabia, had frequently protested against the invasion of

Navarre, as an enterprise unconnected with the object of the

expedition: and Ferdinand had dispatched a messenger to

London, to complain of the obstinacy of the English general,

and to request that he n)ight be furnished with new orders.

Sept. 5. The Spanish army had now reached St. Jean Pie de Port: the

English were invited to join them at that town: and the inva-

sion of Guienne was at length seriously proposed. But the

marquess, whose mind had been soured by disappointment,

refused to give credit to the assertions of the Spanish monarch,

or to enter France by any other route than that which was laid

down in his instructions. Six weeks were consumed in dispute

and recrimination: disease and a spirit of mutiny began to

spread in the English camp : Dorset required permission to

Oct. 31. return with his forces to his own country: and Ferdinand con*-

sented to furnish transports according to the treaty between the

two crowns. When it was too late, Windsor herald arrived

with orders for the army to remain, and to obey the commands

of the Spanish king. Its departure was a severe mortification

to Henry, who had flattered himself with the conquest of

Guienne: but, though he received the general and principal

officers with strong expressions of displeasure, 'he was at a later

period induced to listen to their exculpation, and to entertain a

suspicion that his father-in-law might have been more attentive

to the interests of the Spanish, than to those of the English
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crown. Ferdinand, indeed, reaped the principal fruit of the chap.

campaign by the conquest of Navarre, which is still possessed
'

by his successors. Louis, on the other hand, took possession of

Bearne; and the unfortunate Jean d'Albret saw himself de-

spoiled of all his dominions by the jealousy and ambition of his

more powerful neighbours*".

By sea the English arms were not more fortunate than by Action by sea.

land. Sir Edward Howard, after repeated descents on the

coast of Bretagne, fell in with the French fleet of twenty sail

under the command of Primauget. Sir Charles Brandon, after-

wards duke of Suffolk, who was nearest the enemy, without Aug. 12.

waiting for orders, bore down on the Cordelier of Brest, a vessel

of enormous bulk, and carrying a complement of sixteen hun-

dred men. His ship was quickly dismasted by the superior fire

of his adversary; and he reluctantly yielded his place to his

rival sir Thomas Knyvet, a young knight of more courage than

experience, who commanded the Regent, the largest vessel in

the English navy. The combat continued for more than an

hour : but, another ship coming to the aid of Knyvet, Primauget,

to save the honour of his flag, set fire to the Cordelier; the flames

communicated to the Regent: and both vessels were entirel}"^

consumed. The rest of the French fleet escaped into the harbour

of Brest: and " sir Edward made his vow to God, that he would

never more see the king in the face, till he had revenged the

death of the noble and valiant knight sir Thomas Knyvet^^"

» Polydore, 627, 628. Herbert, 20— 24. " Polydore, 630. Wolsey's letter to Fox,

Pet. Mart. Ep. p. 254. 2o6. 203, 204. 267, apud Fiddes, Collect, p. 9. The loss of thit

268,269.271. Wolsey, apud F'iddes, Col- Regent was considered of such importance,

lect. p. 8. It has been said that Ferdinand that it was concealed from the public. " My
kept possession in virtue of a papal bull, lorde, at thereverens of Godkepe thes tydyngs

deposing d'Albret for his adherence to schis- secret to yowr sylf: for ther ys no lyvyng

inatics: but the existence of such a bull is man knowyth the same here btlt only ths

very doubtful. See Notices des MSS. du kyng and 1." Ibid.

Roy, ii. 570.

vor,. IV, D
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CHAP.
I.

The French
driven out of

Italy.

April 11.

To console himself for the loss of the Regent, Henry built a

still more capacious and stately vessel, which he named the

" Henry grace dieu."

Though the king of England reaped neither glory nor advan-

tage from these events, his efforts contributed materially to

accomplish the chief object of the league. The French had

opened the campaign in Italy with their accustomed impetuo-

sity and success. They drove the papal and Spanish armies

before them, forced the intrenched camp under the walls of

Ravenna, and made themselves masters of that city. But if it

was a splendid, it was also a disastrous victory. Ten thousand

of their men fell in the action with the general Gaston de Foix,

a young nobleman of distinguished intrepidity and talent:

and La Palice, who succeeded to the command, led back the

remnant of the conquerors to Milan, from which city he wrote

the most urgent letters, soliciting supplies both of men and

of money. But the resources of Louis were exhausted : and

the necessity of equipping a fleet to preserve from insult his

maritime provinces, and at the same time of collecting an army

to repel the threatened irruption of the English and Spanish

armies on the southern frontier, rendered him deaf to the

prayers and remonstrances of La Palice. Compelled by the

murderous hostihty of the natives, and the rapid advance of a

body of Swiss in the pay of the pontiff, the French abandoned

Milan to Maximilian Sforza, the son of the late duke. On
the left bank of the Ticino they turned in despair on their

pursuers: but the loss of one-fourth of their number taught

them to precipitate their flight; and before Christmas Julius

was able to boast, that he had fulfilled his promise, that " he

had chased the barbarians beyond the Alps '^.^

Experience had now convinced Louis, that he was not equal

'-• Polydore, 625, 626. Guicciard. 707. Pet. Mart. p. 256. Muratori, xiv. 106.
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to the task of opposing so many enemies : and the repose of CHAP,

winter was successfully employed in attempts to debauch
_

the fidehty of some among the confederates. Julius, who had louIs soiidu

been the soul of the league, died in February : and the new '"^"T'iis.

pope, Leo X., though lie did not recede from the engagements
^^^'

of his predecessor, gave but a feeble support to a cause, which

he had never cordially approved. While Julius lived, his

authority had silenced the opposite claims of the emperor and

the Venetians : but they now quarrelled about the partition of

their late conquests, and the republic, listening to the offers of

Louis, consented to unite her arms and fortune with those of M"ch23.

France. Even Ferdinand suffered himself to be seduced by the

proposal of an armistice, that he might have leisure to esta- April i.

blishhis authority in his newly acquired kingdom of Navarre *\

But Henry was inexorable. He longed to wipe away the dis-

grace of the last year : and the feehngs of the people harmonized

with those of their sovereign. The clergy granted him two

tenths, the laity a tenth, a fifteenth, and a capitation tax, to-

wards the prosecution of the war-*. The future operations of Aprils.

The Inlter observes of Julius, Kisoluto,

come egli sempre andava dicendo, di voler

cacciare i barbari d'ltalia, senza pensare se

questo fosse un mestiere da sorarno pastor

deila chiesa, p. Qi.
" Rym. xiii. 350.
" This tax was fixed after the following

rates: (Rolls xxvi. xxvii.)

A duke - - . £6 13 4
Marquess or earl - - 4
Wives of do. - - 4
Baron, baronet, and baroness 2
Other knights not lords of parliament 1 10
Proprietors of lauds above £40

yearly value . . 10
From £iO to £40 - 10

10 to 20 - - 3

2 to 10 - 2
Below 4 - - - 1

The possessore of personal property,

value £800 - £2
From £400 to £800 - - 2

200 to 400 - 1

100 to 200 - -

40 to IQD -

20 to 40 - -

10 to 20 -

2 to 10 - -

Labourers and servants with wages

of £2 yearly - O
From £l to £2 - -

All other persons -

From these rates it appears that the old dis-

tinction between greater and lesser barons

was not yet abolished. They are called

barons and baronets, and are considered as

equally lords of parliament.

D 2

13
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CHAP.
1.

Death of the

lerd admiral.

April 25.

Hay 4.

Invasion of

Fraoce.

the campaign were arranged bj a treaty between the emperor,

and the kings of EiiL,laiid and Spain, by which each prince

bound himself to declare war against Louis, and to invade

within two months the kingdom of France**. Maximihan and

Henry faithfully complied with their engagements : but Ferdi-

nand disavowed the act of his ambassador : nor were pretences

wanting to so skilful a politician, in justification of that con-

duct, which it was now his interest to pursue.

In April sir Edward Howard sailed to accomplish his vow,

and fell a martyr to his favourite maxim, that temerity becomes

a virtue at sea. He was blockading the harbour of Brest, when

it was suggested to him to cut out a squadron of six gallies

mider Prejent, moored in the bay of Conquet between rocks

planted with cannon. Taking two gallies and four boats, he

rowed up to the enemy, leaped on the deck of the largest

vessel, and was followed by Carroz, a Spanish cavalier, and

seventeen Englishmen. Unfortunately his OAvn galley, which

had been ordered to grapple with her opponent, fell a-

stern; the gallant sir Edward and his companions were borne

overboard by a superior force: and the fleet, disconcerted by

the loss of its commander, hastened back into port ^^. Prejent

seized the opportunity to insult the coast of Sussex : but the

king ordered the lord Thomas Howard to take the place, and

revenge the death of his brother: and the new admiral, having

chased the enemy into Brest, and captured several valuable

prizes, returned, to cover with the fleet the passage of the

army from Dover to Calais. Henry was now ready to recon-

quer the patrimony of his ancestors : and the people of France

trembled at the exaggerated reports of his ambition and re-

Rym. xiii. 364—363. " Herbert (p. 31.) from a letter of sir Ed. Echingham.
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sources'^. Five-and-twenty thousand men sailed at distant CHAP,

periods, in three divisions : two under the command of the earl ,

ot Shrewsbury, and the lord Herbert, the last under that of the May is.

king himself; who before his departure appointed " his most May 30.

dear consort queen Catharine, rectrix and governor of the June 30.

realm^®," and left orders for the immediate execution of his

prisoner the unfortunate earl of Suffolk. The reader will re-

collect that this nobleman had been attainted in the last reign,

but had been rescued from the block by the prayers and impor-

tunity of the archduke Philip. His present fate was generally

attributed to the advice which the young Henry had received

from his tather: it was more probably owing to the iniprudence

of Richard de la Pole, who had accepted a high command in

the French army, and assumed the rival appellation of the

" white rose." This at least is certain, that the ambassadors

at foreign courts received instructions to justify his execution,

by alleging the discovery of a traitorous correspondence between

the two brothers^'.

Shrewsbury and Herbert had already formed the siege of ^^e*"'^
•' JO Terouanne.

Terouanne, while the young king loitered for weeks at Calais, junci?.

spending his time in carousals and entertainments. At length Aug. 4.

he reached the camp, where he was joined by the emperor, at

the head of four thousand horse. Maximilian, to flatter the Aug. 12.

vanity of his young ally, and to avoid any dispute about prece-

dency, called himself the volunteer of the king of England,

wore his badge of the red rose, put on the cross of St. George,

and accepted one hundred crowns as his daily pay. Louis on

the other hand determined to relieve Terouanne : he even ad-

vanced to the neighbouring city of Amiens : but his pride was

" Christianorum principum neminera ma- " Rym. xiii. 370. 372,

^is verentur Galli. Pet. Marl. p. 248. '» Pet. Mart. p. 286,
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CHAP.
I.

Battle of
Spurs.

Aug. 16.

humbled by the signal defeat of his army at Novara in Italy :

his fears were excited by the news that three thousand German
cavalry, and a numerous body of Swiss infantry in the pay of

the emperor, had burst into Burgundy : and his council earnest-

ly advised him to avoid the hazard of a battle, and to seek only

to protract the siege. A small quantity ofpowder and provisioas

had been introduced by the intrepidity of Fonterailles, who, at

the head of eight hundred Albanian horsemen, broke througli

the lines, ordered his followers to throw down their burthens at

the gate, and wheeling round, reached a place of safety before

the English could assemble in sufficient number to intercept

his retreat. This success encouraged a second attempt on a

larger scale. The French cavalry had been collected at Blangy

:

and, dividing into two bodies, advanced along the opposite

banks of the Lis, under the dukes of Longueville and Alenpon.

Henry had the wisdom to consult the experience of his imperial

volunteer, who was acquainted with the country, and had already

obtained two victories on the very same spot. By his advice

the army was immediately mustered : Maximilian hastened to

meet the enemy with the German horse, and the English archers

on horseback : and the king followed with the principal part

of the infantry. To account for the result of the action,

"would be a difficult task. The French gendarmes, formed

in the Italian campaigns, had acquired the reputation of supe-

rior courage and discipline : yet on the first shock of the ad-

vanced guards they fled : the panic shot through the whole

mass of the army : and ten thousand of the best cavahy in

Europe were pursued almost four miles by three troops of

German, and a few hundreds of English, horse. Their officers,

in the attempt to rally the fugitives, were abandoned to the mercy

of the enemy. La Palice and Imbrecourt, though taken, had
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the good fortune to make their escape : but the duke of Longue- CHAP,

ville, the marquess of Rotehn, the chevalier Ba3'ard, Bussy
'

d'Araboise, Clermont, and la Fa3^ette, names distinguished in

the mihtary annals of France, were secured, and presented to

Henry and Maximilian. During the action, which the French,

with their characteristic humour, denominated the Battle of

Spurs, a sally was made from the walls, and the duke of Alenfon

attempted to break through the trenches : but the first Avas repuls-

ed by the lord Herbert, the second by the earl of Shrewsbury : and

Teligni, the governor, despairing of relief, surrendered the city. Aug. 22.

It had proved a formidable neighbour to the inhabitants of

Aire and St. Omer, who were allowed by Henry, at the soli- Aug. 27.

citation of Maximilian, to raze its defences with the ground^.

While the king was thus demolishing the chief monument of Cause of the

his victory, more splendid and lasting laurels had been won by u^!*'

his lieutenant, the earl of Surrey, in the memorable field of Flod-

den. The reader has noticed in the former volume, that James

IV. of Scotland had married Margaret, the sister of Henry. This

new connexion did not, however, extinguish the hereditary par-

tiality of the Scottish prince for the ancient alliance with France:

and his jealousy of his English brother was repeatedly irritated by

a succession of real or supposed injuries. 1°. James had frequently

claimed, but claimed in vain, from the equity of Henry the

valuable jewels, which the late king had bequeathed as a legacy

to his daughter the Scottish queen. 2". He had complained of

the murder of his favourite, sir Robert Ker, the warden of the

Scottish marches, and had pointed out the bastard Heron of

Ford as the assassin : and yet neither Heron, nor his principal

accomplices, had been brought to trial. 3°. Lastly he demanded

"Hall, xxxii. xxxiii. Giovio, 1. xi. f. 100, Bellay, 3—7. Paris, 1588.
101. Lutetix, 1658. Pet. Mart. \\ 288. Du

1
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CHAP, justice for the death of Andrew Barton. As long ago as 1476 a
'

ship belonging to John Barton had been plundered by a Portu-

guese squadron : and in 1506, just thirty years afterwards, James

granted to Andrew, Robert, and John, the three sons of Barton,

letters of reprisal, authorizing them to capture the goods of

Portuguese merchants, till they should have indemnified them-

selves to the amount of twelve thousand ducats. But the ad-

venturers found their new profession too lucrative to be quickly

abandoned : they continued to make seizures for several years

:

nor did they confine themselves to vessels sailing under the Por-

tuguese flag, but captured English merchantmen, on the pretence

that they carried Portuguese property. Wearied out by the

clamour of the sufferers, Henry pronounced the Bartons pirates,

and the lord Thomas and sir Edward Howard b}^ the royal order

boarded and captured two of their vessels in the Downs. In the

action Andrew Barton received a wound, which proved fatal:

the survivors were sent by land into Scotland. James considered

the loss of Barton, the bravest and most experienced of his

naval commanders, as a national calamity : he declared it a

breach ofthe peace between the two crowns: and in the most pe-

remptory tone demanded full and immediate satisfaction. Henry

scornfully replied, that the fate of a pirate was unworthy the

notice of kings : and that the dispute, if the matter admitted of

dispute, might be settled by the commissioners of both nations

at their next meeting on the borders ^\

James favours While Jamcs Avas brooding over these causes of discontent,
the French. ° '

Henry had joined in the league against Louis: and from that

moment the Scottish court became the scene of the most active

'' It is extraordinary that after this, in 1540, of reprisal were suffered to remain in force

another demand for compensation to the Bar- till 1563, that is 87 years after the commis-

tons was made on the king of Portugal (Les- sion of the offence. See Mr. Pinkerton,

ley, 336. Romas, 1578) : and that the letters ii. 61, note.
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negociations ; the French ambassadors claiming the aid of Scot- chap.

land, the English insisting on its neutrality. The former ap-
'

pealed to the poverty and the chivalry of the king. Louis made

him repeated and valuable presents of money : Anne, the French

queen, named him her knight, and sent him a ring from her own ,512.

finger. He cheerfully renewed the ancient alliance between •'"'y**'

Scotland and France, with an additional clause, reciprocally

binding each prince to aid his ally against all men whomsoever.

Henry could not be ignorant that this provision was aimed

against himself: but he had no reason to complain : for in the last

treaty of peace, the kings of England and Scotland had reserved

to themselves the power of sending militai-y aid to any of their

friends, provided that aid were confined to defensive operations.

It now became the object of the English envoys to bind

James to the observance of peace during the absence of

Henry. Much diplomatic finesse was displayed by each

party. To every project presented by the English the Scottish

cabinet assented, but with this perplexing proviso, that in the i5i3.

interval no incursion should be made beyond the French fron-

tier. Each negociated and armed at the same time. It had

been agreed that, to redress all grievances, an extraordinary

meeting of commissioners should be held on the borders during

the month of June. Though in this arrangement both parties

acted with equal insincerity, the English gave the advantage to June,

their opponents, by demanding an adjournment to the middle

of October. Their object could not be concealed. Henry was

already in France: and James, having summoned his subjects

to meet him on Burrow moor, dispatched his tleet with a body juiyse.

of three thousand men to the assistance of Louis. At the same

time a Scottish herald sailed to France with orders to require

the retreat of the English army out of the French territory, and

VOL. IV. E
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CHAP; to denounce war in the case of refusal. He found Henry in his
' camp before Terouanne, and received from him an answer equally

Aug. 11. scornful and passionate. But James had already begun hosti-

lities : he did not live to receive the report of his messenger ^^

Invades Eng. The fifst siffual of war was given by the lord Home, cham-
land.

_

® o ^

berlain to the king of Scotland, who on the same day on which
Aug- 13. the herald left Terouanne with the reply of Henry crossed the

English borders, and plundered the defenceless inhabitants. He
was intercepted in his return by sir William Bulmer, and lost,

together with the booty, five hundred of his men slain on the

spot, and four hundred made prisoners. For this check James

consoled himself with the hope of speedy revenge : and left

Burrow moor at the head of one hundred thousand men. The
numbers, who crowded to his standard, prove that little credit

is due to those Scottish writers, who represent the enterprise as

disapproved by the nation ; and have invented the most mar-

vellous tales, to make the king alone responsible for the calamity

which followed. If we may believe them, James determined to

make war in despite of the advice of human and celestial

counsellors. His obstinacy could not be subdued by the tears

or entreaties of his queen ; nor by the remonstrances of the

most able among his nobility and ministers ; nor by the admo-

nition of the patron saint of Scotland, who, in the guise of an

old man, announced to him in the church of Linlithgow the

fate of the expedition ; nor by the warnings of a preternatural

voice, which was heard in the dead of the night from the cross

of Edinburgh, summoning the principal lords to appear before

an infernal tribunal. Followed by one of the most numerous
Kng. 22. armies that had ever been raised in Scotland, he passed the Tweed

" The particulars of these negociations have kerton, ii, 69—91.
Wn. collected by the industry of Mr. Pin-
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at its confluence with the Till ; and turning to the north laid CHAP,

siege to the strong castle of Norham. The governor deceived
'

the expectations both of his friends and foes. By the improvi-

dent expenditure of his ammunition he was unable to protract

the defence; and having repulsed three assaults, on the sixth Aug. 29.

day surrendered his trust. Wark, Etall, and Ford, border for-

tresses of inferior account, followed the example of Norham.

When James crossed the Tweed, the earl of Surrey lay in the i8 opposed by
the earl of

castle of Pontefract. Having summoned the gentlemen of the Surrey.

northern counties to join the royal standard at Newcastle, he Sept. 3.

hastened forward to Alnwick, from which town he dispatched

on Sunday Rouge croix, the pursuivant at arms, to the king of

Scotland with two messages. The one from himself offered

battle to the enemy on the following Friday : the other from his

son, the lord Thomas Howard, stated that, since James at the

border sessions had repeatedly charged him with the murder of

Barton, he was come to justify the death of that pirate ; and

that, as he did not expect to receive, so neither did he mean to

give, quarter. To Surrey the king courteously replied, that he

accepted the challenge with pleasure: to the son he did not

condescend to return an answer.

Having demolished the castle of Ford*', James led his army

" It is probable that James demolished obtained, on that condition, from Surrey the

Ford to revenge the death of his favour- liberty of the lord Johnstone, and of Alex-
ite, sir Robert Ker : not that William Heron, ander Home. (See the earl's message. Hall,

the owner of the castle, had been the assas- xxxix.) But James refused the exchange,

sin : for he was at that moment a prisoner in and rejected the petition of the lady. I sus-

Scotland (Hall, xxxix.) : but that the mur- pect that this is the only foundation of the

der had been committed by one of the fa- tale which is sometimes told, that James was
mily, John Heron, who, though pronounced captivated by the charms of Mrs. Ford, who
an outlaw by Henry, Was permitted to go at revealed his secrets to Surrey; and that he

large, and actually fought, and was wounded spent in dalliance with her that time, which

in the battle which followed (Hall, xlii. Gio- ought to have been employed in penetrating

vio, 103.). Elisabeth, the wife of William into England. But it should be recollected

Heron, in the absence of her husband peti- that the whole time allotted for the capture of

tioned the king to spare the castle; and had Ford, Etall and Wark, is comprised within

E 2
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CHAP, across the river, and encamped on the hill of Flodden, the last

_ of the Cheviot mountains, which border on the vale of Tweed.

Sept. 6. The same day the earl mustered his forces at Bolton in Glen-

dale. Ttiey amounted to twenty-six thousand men, chiefly the

tenants of the gentlemen in the northern counties, and the men

of the borders, accustomed to Scottish warfare. From Bolton

Sept. 7. he advanced to Wooler haugh, within five miles of the enemy :

whence he viewed with surprise the strength of their position,

accessible only in one quarter, and that fortified with batteries

of cannon. Rouge croix was again dispatched to James, with

a message, requiring him to descend into the large plain of

Milfield between the two armies, and to engage his adversary

on equal terms. The king laconically replied, that he should

wait for the English according to their promise till Friday at

noon.

Surrey was disconcerted by this answer. To decline the

battle was to break his word : to fight the Scots in their present

position was to invite defeat. He was rescued from the di-

lemma by the bold counsel of his son, who advised him to

march towards Scotland, and then return, and assail the enemy

Sept. 8. on the rear. The next morning the army formed in two grand

divisions, each of which was subdivided into a battle and two

wings. The first, distinguished by the name of the vanguard,

obeyed the lord admiral : the second, called the rearguard,

was led by the earl himself. In this manner the English crossed

the Till, and keeping out of the reach of the cannon, ad-

Sept. 9. vanced along the right bank till the evening. At sun-rise the

following day they again crossed the river by the bridge of

a short space, between the 29th of August The king therefore appears to have lost but

when Norham surrendered, and the 3d of little of his time.

September when Surrey reached Alawick.
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Twissel, and returning by the left bank approached the Scottish CHAP,

camp. James now discovered the object of this movement,
'

which at first had appeared unaccountable. He ordered his

men to set fire to their huts, and hastened to take possession of

an eminence more to the north, called the hill of Brankston.

The smoke, which rose from the flames, was rolled by the wind

into the valley ; and entirely intercepted the view of the two ar-

mies, and their respective movements ; so that when it cle red

up, the admiral found himself at the foot of the hill, and be-

held the enemy on its summit at the distance of a quarter of a

mile, disposed in five large masses, some of which had taken

the form of squares and others that of wedges. Alarmed at

their appearance and numbers he halted his division: it was

soon joined on its left by the rearguard under his father : and

both advanced forward in one line. At the same time the Scots

began to descend the hill, in perfect order and profound

silence^.

As the battle, from the disposition of the Scottish forces, con- BattieofFiod-.

sisted of several distinct actions, it will be most convenient for

the reader, to travel along the English line, and notice the result

of each conflict in succession. The right wing of the vanguard

under sir Edmund Howard, could not support the overwhelming

charge of a large body of spearmen, commanded by the lord Home.
The English were broken ; and their commander was unhorsed :

but while he lay on the ground expecting to be taken or slain,

the battle was unexpectedly restored by the timely arrival of the

bastard Heron, with a numerous band of outlaws. The fugi-

tives rallied at his call; and a doubtful contest was fiercely

maintained, till the lord Dacre, with the reserve of fifteen hun-

" En bon ordre, en lamaniere que march- cun bruit. OITicial account apud Pink. ii.

•nt les AUemands, sans parler, ne faire au- App. 450.
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CHAP, dred horse, charged the spearmen, and put them to a precipi-

. late flight. The next was the lord admiral with the major part

of the vanguard, opposed to the earls of Huntly, Errol, and

Crawford, who commanded a dense mass of seven thousand

Scots. In this part of the field the contest was obstinate and

bloody. At length Errol and Crawford fell : and their follow-

ers, discouraged by the death of the leaders, began to waver,

fell into confusion, and shortly afterwards fled in every direc-

tion. Surrey with the rearguard was attacked by the king him-

self. James fought on foot, surrounded by some thousands of

chosen warriors, who were cased in armour, and on that ac-

count less exposed to the destructive aim of the English arch-

ers. Animated by the presence and the example of their mo-

narch, they advanced steadily, and fought with a resolution

which, if it did not win, at least deserved, victory. Though

Surrey made every effort, he could not arrest their progress:

they had penetrated within a few yards of the royal standard

:

and James, ignorant of the event in other parts of the field,

flattered himself with the prospect of victory. But in the mean

while sir Edward Stanley, who commanded the left wing, had

defeated the earls of Argyle and Lennox. As they descended

the hill, the Scottish ranks were disordered by the murderous

discharges of the archers : the moment they came into close

combat, the confusion was completed by a sudden charge in

flank from three companies of men at arms. The Scots began

to retreat: Stanley chased them over the summit of the hill,

and, wheeling to the right, led his followers against the rear of

Jamesissiain. the mass Commanded by James in person. In a few minutes

that gallant monarch was slain by an unknown hand, and fell

about a spear's length from the feet of Surrey. The battle had

begun between four and five in the afternoon, and was decided

2
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in something more than an hour. The pursuit continued about CHAP,

four miles : but the approach of night, and the want of cavalry,
'

favoured the escape of the fugitives. In the official account

published by the lord adnxiral, the Scots are said to have

amounted to eighty thousand men : a multitude from which we
may fairly deduct perhaps one half, as mere followers of the

camp, collected more for the purpose of plunder than battle.

Ten thousand were slain : among whom Avere the king of Scots,

his illegitimate son, the archbishop of St. Andrews, two other

bishops, two abbots, twelve earls, thirteen barons, five eldest

sons of barons, and fifty gentlemen of distinction^. Six

thousand horses were taken, with the park of artillery, amount-

ing to seventeen pieces^. Lord Dacre recognised among the

slain the body of the Scottish king, and conveyed it to Ber-

wick : whence it was afterwards carried to London, that it

might be interred with suitable honours^.

When the news of this important victory reached the king of Sunenderof

England, he was no longer at Terouanne. He had demolished

that city at the request of the emperor : by the advice of the

same prince he now invested Tournay. Tournay contained a Sept. 22.

population of eighty thousand souls, and though situate within

" We have three contemporary, and de- " The common people would not believe
tailed accouniK ot this battle. One by Hall, that their king had been slain by the Eug-
xlii. another equally minute but much more lish. When, however, he did not appear,
elegant in the Italian liisiorian (iiovio, I x.xi. .lome said that he had been murdered by
f. 10'2. and a third by the lord Thomas How- traitors, others that he was gone a pil-

ard, vvhuh is preserved iu the herald's ol- grim to Jerusalem. Henry, on the con-
fice, and has been palilished by Mr. Pinker- trary, to blazon his death, obtained from
ton. li. App. 456. See also a letter trom pope Leo permission to bury his body in

the queen on this victory, in Hearne's Tit. consecrated ground : because he died under
Ijv. p. 106. the sentence ol excommunication, to whicli
" Lesquelles, says the lord admiral, sont be had subjected himself if he bruke the

lea plus cleres, el les plus nectes, et les treaty (Hym. xiii. 385). Stow (495) tells

mieux lacunnees, el avec les moyndres per- us, that he saw it wrapped in lead, and
tuis a la louche, el les plus belles de leiir lying in a lumber room at Shene, after the-

grandeur et longuer, que j'ai viz oncuues, dissolution of that monastery.
Ibid. 458. 1

J n
^ .
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CHAP, the territory of another power, had long been distinguished by
'

its attachment to the French crown. To the summons sent by

Henry, the inhabitants returned a bold and chivalrous defiance:

but their resolution soon evaporated amid the fatigues and dan-

Sept.29. gers of a siege; and on the eighth day they submitted to receive

an English garrison, to swear fealty to the king, and to pay

towards the expences of the war fifty thousand livres tournois

in one sum, and forty thousand more by instalments, in the

course of ten years ^^. The campaign ended Avith the fall of

Tournay: and Henry indulging his taste for ostentation and

pleasure, spent several days in the company of his queen's

nephew, Charles, prince of Spain, and of the aunt of Charles,

the archdutchess Margaret. But while the principals seemed

intent on nothing but parties of pleasure, their ministers were

Oct, 15. busily employed in framing a new treaty, by which it was stipu-

lated that Maximilian, in consideration of a subsidy of two

hundred thousand crowns, should guard the frontiers with an

army often thousand men during the next half year: that both

powers should be ready to renew the war by the first of June

:

and that Charles, before the expiration of seven months, should

marry Henry's sister Mary at Lisle, in the presence of the

emperor, the king and the archdutchess^^.

A general pa- From Flandcrs the king returned to England, proud of the
cification.

.

^ » ' r

unimportant conquests which he had made, and eager to pursue

his good fortune in the following campaign. The winter was

spent in the necessary preparations. Troops were levied, and

trained to military discipline: an aid of one hundred and sixty

thousand pounds was voted by parliament : and rewards and

honours were deservedly bestowed on the officers, who had dis-

»» Herbert, 40, 41. Bym. xiii. 377. Du " Hall, xlv. Ryra. 379—381.

Bellay, 8.
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tinguished themselves during the last year. The earl of Surrey CHAP,

recovered the title of his father, and was created duke of
'

Norfolk ; his son the lord Thomas, earl of Surrey ; Brandon

viscount Lisle, duke of Suffolk; lord Herbert, earl of Somerset;

and sir Edward Stanley, lord Mounteagle. But at the same

time Louis, humbled by a long series of disasters, had recourse to

every artifice to obtain a general pacification. He appealed to

the individual interests of the confederates ; infused into them

suspicions of each other's sincerity ; and successively detached

them one by one from the league. 1°. In Leo X. he found a isu.

pontiff of a corresponding disposition : and the moment he con-

sented to abandon the Bentivogli and his other partisans in Italy,

and dispersed the schismatical council, which had been transferred

from Pisa to Lyons, the pope by circular letters exhorted the

confederates to sheathe the sword, and revoked all the censures

which had been published against the king or kingdom of

France. 2^ In the estimation of Ferdinand the permanent pos-

session of Navarre was paramount to every other object: and

though he refused to make peace without the concurrence of the

king of England, he cheerfully consented to a prolongation of

the armistice for twelve months^. Henry viewed the defection

of the pope and of Ferdinand with pain, but without surprise.

Of the fidelity of Maximilian after the late treaty he entertained

no doubt. 3°. Yet the virtue of Maximilian could not refuse

the bait, which French policy held out to his ambition, in the

proposal of a marriage between his grandson Charles, and Ren6e
the daughter of Louis, with a transfer of the claim of the French

crown to the dutchy of Milan, as the portion of the princess.

" Peter Martyr says that he began to grow behaved so ill to Catharine, that she mis-
jealous of the power of Heury, p. 294, 295. carried, i. 39.—Le Grand adds that Henry in consequence

VOL. IV. F
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CHAP. The moment it was ascertained that the emperor had accepted

_

the offer, the intelhgence was artfully communicated to the king

of England, through the duke of Longueville, a prisoner of war.

Henry at first affected to doubt : but the perfidy of his ally was

proved by the evasive answer, which was returned by the council

of regency in Flanders, when the king summoned them to cele-

brate the stipulated marriage between Charles and Mary. From
that moment he lent a more willing ear to the suggestions of

Longueville : and Louis, encouraged by his success, sought not

only therestoration of peace, but a matrimonial connexion between

the two crowns. The death of his queen, Anne of Bretagne, had

made him a widower : and he offered his hand to the princess

Mary, the destined consort, a little while before, of Charles.

Mar}^ was but sixteen, Louis fifty-three years old : and she had

already fixed her affections on the duke of Suffolk, the most ac-

complished nobleman in the English court: yet, whether it was

the splendour of a crown that dazzled, or the command of her

brother that compelled her, after a short struggle she signified

her assent. The king, however, dissembled : his honour, he ob-

served, was at stake: nor would his people allow him to renounce

his inheritance in France without an equivalent *^

The French cabinet understood the hint : a large sum of money
Aug. 7. was granted ; and three treaties were concluded at the same time.

The first was a treaty of alliance between the two kings to continue

in force during the term of their joint lives and one year longer.

It bound each to furnish an auxiliary army at the requisition of

the other : but distinguished between offensive and defensive

war, limiting the aid in the first case to five thousand men by

land and two thousand five hundred by sea, and extending it in

the other to double that number. The second treaty provided

*' Henry's letter to Wolsey, apud Rym. xiii. 403.
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for the marriage of Louis with the princess Mary. Henry chap.

agreed to defray the expense of his sister's journey, to furnish her _

with jewels, and to pay with her a dower of two hundred thou-

sand crowns : and Louis engaged to secnre to her the same join-

ture, which had been granted to his late queen the heiress of Bre-

tagne, with a promise that, if she survived him, she should be at

liberty to reside, at her own option, either in England or France.

By the third the same monarch, in consideration of an-ears due

to the English crown, on account of monies formerly owing to

Henry VII. from Charles VIII. and to Margaret dutchess of

Somerset, from Charles duke of Orleans, bound himself and

his successors to pay to Ilcnry and his heirs one million of

crowns by thirty-eight half yearly instalments*^.

Mary had already by a public instrument renounced the contract ^
July 30.

•J
• i^ Louis luarries

made with Charles of Spain in her nonage^ : she was now solemnly Maiy.

married to Loui at Greenwich, where the duke of Longueville Aug. is.

personated his sovereign, and soon afterAvards at Paris, where

the earl of Worcester appeared as her proxy ^. When theneces- Sept. 14.

sary preparations were completed, the duke of Norfolk con-

ducted her to Louis at Abbeville : and the parties in person

renewed the matrimonial contract in the cathedral. But the Oct. 9.

next day, to the surprise and disappointment of the new queen,

the lady Guilford, whom she loved as a mother, and her English

attendants, with the exception of Anne Boleyn and two others,

were ordered to return home. It was in vain that Mary com-

plained to her brother of the unfeeling conduct of Louis, and

of the timid acquiescence of the duke^. Henry refused to in-

" Rym. siii. 413—422, 423—426. 428— " See an extract from her letter in Fiddo»,

432. p. 80. As a recompence to llio lady Guil-
" Ibid. 409—411. ford, Henry granted her an annuity of^20
" Ibid. 432—436. 444—446. for life. Rym. xiii. 470.

f2
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CHAP, terfere : and Louis conducted her to St. Denis, where she was
'

crowned; and to Paris where she was received with processions

and rejoicings. Though the king had married through poUcy,

he doated on the beauty of his youthful bride. But his consti-

tution had been enfeebled by hardships and indulgence : his phy-

1515. sicians long before his marriage had warned him of his danger: and

within three months the amorous monarch sunk into the grave*^.
Marrias'e of

. .

Marjr and Suf- The widow, instead of mourning her loss, sought and obtained a

second husband. To present to her his condolence, and to con-

" ductherback to England,Henry had appointed an embassy, at the

head of which was the duke of Suffolk, the very nobleman who
had already won the affection of Mary.

As Louis died withoutmale issue, Francis, count of Angouleme,

the next heir, had ascended the throne. At the first audience which

Feb. 3. he gave to the ambassadors, he told Suffolk in private that he was

no stranger to the queen's sentiments in his favour ; advised him

to marry her at Paris ; and undertook that his presumption

should go unpunished. It is not difficult to discover, why

Francis should wish Mary to be married immediately, and to a

subject. She might perhaps bear a child to dispute his right

to the succession : or she might give her hand hereafter to the

archduke Charles, and thus add to the power of a prince, who

already threatened to become a most formidable rival '*'^. Suf-

folk wrote to AVolsey, and sought through that favourite to

sound the real disposition, or secure the consent of his sove-

" Le bon roi, a cause de sa femme, avoit ret, formidolosum, aliqaid pariat, p. 301. It

change de tout sa maniere de vivre : car ou was known in Rome by the middle of Fe-
ll souloit diner a huit heures, il convenoit bruary, that both Maximilian and Ferdinand
qu'il dinit a midi ; et ou il soufou se cou- had determined to make every sacrifice to pro-

cher a six heures du soir, souvent se couchoit cure her for the archduke. Cesare, et il Ca-
a. minuit. Hist, de Bayard apud Henault, tolico faranno ogni cosa, perche sia moglie

423. deir archiduca. Cosi viene scritto da i nun-
" Peter Martyr gives this reason. Ne si tii nostri d'Alemagna et di Spagna. Lett, de

ad potentiorem aliquando principem deveni- Principi, i. 14. See also Polydore, 645.
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March.

reign : Mary informed her brother in plain terms, that she had CHAP,

married once to please him, and would either marry now to
'

please herself, or take the religious vows in a convent. With

the king's answer we are not acquainted : but she fixed a short

term, within which Suffolk was assured that he must either take

her, or abandon her for ever: on the last day he consented, and

privately celebrated the marriage ; and the event was commu-

nicated to Henry by Francis, who pleaded warmly in favour

of the lovers, and by Mary, who, to exonerate her husband,

took the whole blame upon herself. To obtain their pardon

was not in reality a difficult task. It is certain that Wolsey,

and therefore probable that Henry, was in the secret from the

beginning*®: but it had been deemed less reprehensible in the

king to forgive afterwards, than to consent beforehand. For

some time he kept the lovers in suspense : after a decent in-

terval, affecting to acquiesce through necessity in that which

he could not prevent, he sealed their pardon, and ordered them

to be publicly married before him at Greenwich'*'. In the

mean while Francis had renewed all the engagements of his pre-

decessor to the satisfaction of the English cabinet : and both

kings publicly boasted that they had concluded a peace and

alliance which would endure for ever : as if, amid the clashing

interests of states, and the vicissitude of unforeseen events, it

were possible to ensure duration to the amities of neighbouring

and powerful sovereigns. In the course of a few pages, the

reader will learn how egregiously they were deceived.

When Henry ascended the throne, the leading ministers in ^'^^ «* ^o**

April 16.

May 16.

April &,

*' This was also reported io Rome on good
authority, but was thought incredible. C'e

di Francia, che Inghilterra ha qualche fanta-

sia di dar la sua vedova sorella al duca di

Suffolk, e che ella Doa ne e aliena. Tal cosa

non si crede molto, e pur I'aviso vien da loco

asijiai autentico. Ibid.

" On this singular subject, see extract*

from the original letters in Fiddes, 83—85v

SS.

2
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CHAP, the cabinet, were Howard, earl of Surrey, lord treasurer, and

^
Fox, bishop of Winchester, lord privy seal. But among the

inferior dependents of the court had already appeared one,

whose aspiring views and superior talents rapidly enabled him

to supplant every competitor.

Thomas Wolsey, a native of Ipswich^, and aclergyman, had by

the. interest of sir John Nanfan been appointed in the last reign

1506. one of the royal chaplains. After the death of his patron, he at-

tached himself to the service of the bishop of Winchester, at whose

recommendation he was intrusted with a secret and delicate ne-

gociation at the imperial court : and the expedition and address

with which he executed his commission, not only justified the

discernment of his friend, but also raised him considerably in

the estimation of his sovereign. Before the death of Henry
1508
Feb. 2. VII. he had been collated to the deanery of Lincoln, one of the

most considerable preferments in the English church : soon after

the commencement of the present reign, we find him executing

the office of almoner to the king, and thus possessing every

facility of access to the presence of the young monarch. Henry

was captivated with the elegance of his manners, and the gaiety

of his disposition : he frequently resorted with his favourite

companions to the house of his almoner; and Wolsey, on these

occasions, if we may believe the sarcastic pen of an adversary^*,

threw off the decencies of his station, and sang, and danced,

and caroused, with all the levity and impetuosity of the most

youthful among his guests. It was soon discovered that the

only sure and expeditious way to the royal favour, was through

"' There is a tradillon ihat he was the son *' Polydore Virgil (663), the pope's sub-

of a butcher; but it is hardly reconciltable collector in England, who by the order of
with ihe will of his father, whose bequests Wolsey had been imprisoned for more than
shew him to have been a burgess of consi- six months. Rym. xiii. 516, 616.
derableopulence. Seeitin Fiddes,Collect.p.l.
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the recommendation of the almoner : and foreigners as well as chap.

natives eagerly solicited, and frequently purchased, his patron-
'

age. Still he behaved with becoming humility to his former

protector, the aged bishop of Winchester; and even united

with that prelate in condemning the prodigality, with which the

lord treasurer supplied money for the expensive pleasures, and

thoughtless extravagance of the king^^.

During the war Wolsey accompanied Henry to France ; was

charged with the care of the department for victualling the army

;

and after the reduction of Touruay, on the refusal of the bishop

elect to swear fealty, received from the king, with the consent of

the pope, the administration of that diocese ^^. Preferments now —
poured in upon him. He was made dean of York, then bishop of

j,i^l^\

Lincoln ; and, on the death of cardinal Bambridge, succeeded

that prelate in the archiepiscopal see of York. His preponde- Aug. 5.

rating influence in the council induced foreign princes to flatter

him with compliments, and to seek his friendship with presents :

and during fifteen years he governed the kingdom with more

absolute sway, than had fallen to the lot of any former minister.

We are not, however, obliged to believe the tale so often re-

peated, that he owed his elevation to the address with which he

insinuated himself into the royal favour, by promising to take

all the labour on himself, that his master might have more

leisure to indulge in pleasure and dissipation. The multitude —
of letters still extant, all written by Henry or to Henry, demon-

stratively shew, that the king himself devoted a considerable

portion of his time and attention to the cares of government^.

But Wolsey possessed the art of guiding his sovereign, while

" See Fiddes, Collect, p. 7. 1 5, and the collection of letters in the Cotton
" Ibid. p. 43. Rym. xiii. 584. library, col. B. i—viii.

" See Rym. xiii. 404. Fiddes, Collect, p.
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CHAP.
I.

Affairs of

Scotland.

he appeared to be guided by him : and, if ever he urged a

measure of poUcy contrary to the royal inchnations, he had the

prudence to desist before he had given offence, and entered into

the opposite vicAvs of the king with as much industry and zeal,

as if the new project had originated from himself ^^.

It seemed necessary to introduce this short account of the

rise and character of a minister, who was destined to bear for

several years a very prominent part in the most important

transactions not only in this but in all the neighbouring king-

doms: we may now revert to the affairs of Scotland, which after

the death of its king and the destruction of its nobihty in the

field of Flodden, presented for some time a melancholy scene of

confusion and terror. Fortunately the victorious army had

been hastily collected: the want of provisions and of military

supplies, compelled Surrey to disband his forces: and though

Henry, by repeated messages, urged the wardens of the marches

to prosecute the war, their efforts were confined to short and

destructive incursions. By degrees the Scottish spirit recovered

from its depression: the call for revenge was echoed throughout

the nation : several chieftains gathered their retainers : and the de-

vastation of one inroad was repaid by the devastation of another.

The queen had been permitted, in conformity with the will of her

husband, to assume the regency as guardian to her son James V.,

an infant not a year and a half old : but, when it was discovered

that her relationship to the king of England did not restrain the

hostility of that monarch, the partisans of France proposed to in-

trust the reins of government to the hands of John, duke of AI-

^ We are also told, on the authority of

Polydore (p. 646), that bishop Fox, unable

to brook the ascendancy of Surrey, recom-
mended Wolsey to the king, and left the

court. This is probably a fiction, as the

bishop retained his office, and negociated

treaties till the year 1516. Ryra. xiii. 553.

No more credit is due to the tale, that the

arrogance of Wolsey drove the duke of Nor-
folk from the cabinet. That nobleman re-

tained his office of treasurer till a short time

before his death, and then resigned it to his

son, the earl of Surrey, in 1522. Rym. xiii.

777.
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bany, the son of that Alexander, who had been banished by his CHAP,

brother James III. Six months had not elapsed from the death of
'

her husband, when Margaret was safely delivered of h second son, ,^^\*,q

Alexander, duke of Ross: but in less than three months after-

wards, she displeased both the nation and her brother, by mar-

r^'ing the young earl of Angus, who could indeed boast of a hand"

some person, but who, without knowledge or experience, united

with an insatiate ambition the most headstrong passions. This

hasty and unequal union deprived her of her most powerful ad-

herents; and a national deputation invited the duke of Albany

to assume the government of the kingdom. That prince was a

foreigner as well bj' affection as birth: the whole of his property

lay in the kingdom of France: and he stood high in the confi-

dence of the French monarch. His appointment naturally alarmed

the king of England, whose interest it was to sever, if it were

possible, the ancient connexion between Scotland and France:

and who on that account exacted both from Louis, who was at

the time employed in soliciting the treaty of alliance, and after-

wards from his successor, when he renewed it, a solemn promise

that Albany should never be permitted to leave the shores of

France. Each of these monarchs complied: and yet the Scots

liad no sooner accepted the article by which they were compre- isis.

hended in the treaty, than Albany appeared among them, took

on himself the supreme authority, and openly avowed his deter-

mined hostility to the queen and her partisans. Henry had al-

ready tampered with that princess to bring her children to Eng-

land, and intrust them to the care of their uncle: but Albany

besi(ged the castle of Stirling, compelled the queen to surrender

the two princes, and placed them under the custody of three

lords a[)pointt'd by parliament**.

*' These events are very incorrectly given original letters. See his historj', vol. ii.

in most of our historians. The industry of book xii.

Mr. Pinkerton has collected th«m from the

VOL. IV. G
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CHAP. These events had aheady taught the king of England to view
'" with jealousy the conduct of his "good brother and perpetual

Francis re- all v," tlic Fieuch mouarch. Orders were sent to the English

Wiidu. ambassador to complain that the commtM'ce of the king's sub-

jects was interrupted by the French mariners, under colour of

letters of marque issued by the late king of Scots; that Albany

had been permitted to leave France, and assume the government

of Scotland in violation of the royal promise; and that in con-

sequence of his arrival, the queen, the sister of Henry, had been

deprived of her right to the regency of the kingdom, and the

guardianship of her children ^'^e Francis, whose youth and accom-

plishments made him the idol of his people, had already formed

the most gigantic projects of conquest and aggrandizement,

from which he did not suffer himself to be diverted by the

remonstrances of Henry. Having endeavoured to pacify

that monarch by apologies, denials, and promises, he put in

motion the numerous army, which he had collected for the

avowed purpose of chastising the hostility of the Helvetic can-

tons: but instead of following the direct road either into Swit-

zerland or Italy, he passed unexpectedly between the maritime

and Cottian Alps, and poured his cavalry into the extensive

plains of Lombardy. His real object was now manifest. The

Italian princes, whose jealousy had guarded to no purpose the

accustomed roads over the Alps, were filled with consternation:

Sept. 7. in a consistory at Rome it was proposed to solicit the aid of Henry;

Sept. 11. and a few days later Leo, to secure the mediation of Wolsey,

named that minister cardinal priest ofSt. Cicely beyond the Tiber^^

Francis, who still affected to be thought the friend of the

English monarch, received the first intelligence of this pro-

motion; and though he was aware of its object, dispatched

a messenger to offer his congratulations to Wolsey. But neither

•' Fiddes, 91, S2. »• Raynald, xx. 192.
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that prelate nor his sovereign could view with satisfaction the chap.

progress of the young conqueror; who by the bloody but deci-
"

sive victory of Mariguano, and the subsequent reduction of

Milan, had repaired the losses of his predecessor, and restored

the ascendancy of the French power in Italy. Was the former Sept. 14.

league to be renewed, or was Francis to be permitted to pur- Conduct of

sue his conquests? After much deliberation in the English ca-

binet, it was resolved to follow a middle course between peace

and war; to avoid actual hostilities with France, but to ani-

mate its enemies with hopes, and to aid them with subsidies.

Some money was advanced, and more was promised both to

the emperor, and the cantons of Switzerland : an army of fif-

teen thousand Germans, and of an equal number of Swiss, was

collected : and Maximilian at its head forced his way to the very

gates of Milan. But here his resources failed: and a mutiny of

his troops, who demanded their pay, compelled him to retrace

his steps to the city of Trent. There he sent for Wyngfield the

English agent, and made to him the following most sin ovular isis.

proposal. It was evident, he said, that the other powers would

never permit either himself or Francis to retain permanent
possession of Milan. Would then the king of England accept

the investiture of the dutchy.'* In that case he was ready to

adopt Henry for his son, and to resign in his favour the im-

perial dignity ; but on these conditions, that the kino^ should

declare war against France, should cross the sea with an army,
and should march by Tournay to the city of Treves, where
Maximilian would meet him, and make the resignation with

all the formalities required by law. Thence the two princes,

leaving the bulk of the English forces to invade France in con-

junction with an army of Germans, should proceed together

towards Italy; pass the Alp^ at Coire, take possessiQii of. Milan,

G 2 •'•-• "
,

'

May 17.
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CHAP, and continue theirjourney to Rome, where Henry should receive
'

the imperial crown from the hands of the sovereign pontiff^'.

There was much in this dazzling and romantic scheme

to captivate the youthful imagination of the king, but he had

the good sense to listen to the advice of his council, contented

himself with accepting the offer of adoption, and directed his

attention to a matter which more nearly concerned his own

interests, the conduct of the duke of Albany in Scotland.

Against the regency of that prince he had remonstrated in

strong and threatening terms. The Scottish parliament return-

Juiy4. ed a firm, though respectful answer^; but Francis, who still

dreaded the hostility of the king of England, advised the Scots

Nov. 3. to conclude a perpetual peace with Henry; refused to ratify

the renewal of the ancient alliance between the two kingdoms,

though it had been signed by his envoy at Edinburgh ; and

even required the regent, in quality of his subject, to return to

France. Albany, whether he disliked the task of governing a

turbulent people, of whose very language he was ignorant, or

was intimidated by the threats of Henry, and the displeasure

of his own sovereign, willingly obeyed the command : and

under the pretence of some urgent business obtained permission

from the Scottish parliament to revisit his family and estates.

But before his departure provision was made for the return of

Margaret, who had sought an asylum in England ; and a tem-

porary council was appointed, in which the numbers of the

two parties were nearly balanced, and under the nominal

government of which Scotland passed four years of dissension

and anarchy".

Perpetual ai- Fraucis, having won the dutchy of Milan, determined to
liance with . ri • •

i

France. sccure his conqucst by disarming the hostility of his neighboursa

"Fiddes, p. 114. •' Pinkwton, ii. 157—166.
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With large sums of money he purchased the consent of th"? CHAP,

Helvetic states to a perpetual peace : Charles of Austria, who
'

had succeeded Ferdinand on the throne of Spain, was persuaded

to accept the hand of the princess Louise, an infant of one

year, with the rights of the house of Anjou to the crown of

Naples as her dower: and Maximilian himself, by the lure of Dec. 4,

pecuniar}- advantages, was induced to accede to the treaty

between France and Spain^*. But, though Francis was now
at peace with all the powers of Europe, he felt alarmed at the

unfriendly conduct of the king of England, who had not only

aided his enemies with money, but had lately concluded a Oct. 2».

secret treaty against him with Maximilian and Charles^^. It

' chanced that at this period, Selim emperor of the Turks, having

conquered Egypt and Syria, had collected a numerous army,

and publicly threatened the extirpation of the Christian name.

The princes on the borders of Turkey trembled for their ex- 1017.

istence: Maximilian, in a Utter to the pontiff, oflVred to devote

his remaining years to the common service of Christendom, in

opposing the enemies of the cross: and Leo, having by his i5i8.

own authority proclaimed a general truce of five years, dis- ^^

patched legates to the different powers, exhorting them to

compose their private (juarrels, and to unite their forces in their

common defence^. The oppoilunity was eagerly embraced

by Francis : and at his proposal a league against Selim, to which July lo.

all other princes were invited to accede, was concluded between Oct. 2.

England and France. To cement the union between the two

crowns, the dauphin was affianced to Mary, the daughter of Oct 4.

Henry : and, that every probable occasion of dispute might be

done away, Tournay with its dependencies was restored to

" Dumont, iv. par. i. 199. 256. " Ibid. 578. 603. 606. 621.
•' Rym. xiii. 636 -566.
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CHAP.
I.

Wolsey's
power.

1515.

Dec. 22.

1518.

July 27.

France for the sum of six hundred thousand crowns ^^. Thus

_ after ten years of war and negociation, of bloodshed an d per-

fidy, were all the powers re-established in the same situation,

in which they had stood previously to the league of Cambray,

W'ith the exception of the unfortunate, and perliaps unoflending

king of Navarre, wliose territories on the south of the Pyrenees

could not be recovered from the unielenting grasp of Spain.

Wolsey still retained the first place in the royal favour, and

continued to risd in power and opulence. Archbishop Warhain

had often solicited permission to retire from the chancery to the

exercise of his episcopal functions : and the king, having at last

accepted his resignation, tendered the seals to the cardinal.

Whether it Avas through an affectation of modesty, or that he

thought this office incompatible with his other duties, Wolsey

declined the offer: nor was it rill after repeated solicitations that

he acquiesced in the wish of his sovereign*^. He had, however,

no objection to the dignity of papal legate, with which he was

invested by Leo X. The commission was originally limited to

two years : but Wolsey procured successive prorogations from

different popes, and not content with the ordinary jurisdiction of
* the office, repeatedly solicited additional powers, till at length

he possessed and exercised within the realm almost all the pre-

«^ Ibid. 610—70a As both the dauphin

and the princess were children, the king and

queea ot France made the contract in the

name of their son, and the king and queen of

England, by their proxy the earl of Sonserset,

in the name of their daughter.
** Rym. xiii. 530. Some writers have as-

cribed the resignation of Warham to compul-

sion, arising from the desire of Wolsey to

occupy his place. It will be difficult to

reconcile this supposition with the contempo-

rary testimony of sir Thomas IVJore and Am-
wonius. Archiepiscopus Canlusriansis officio

cancellarii, cujus onus jam aliquot, ut scis,

annos mirum quam laborabat excutere, tan-

dem exsolutus est. Ep. Mori Erasmo ann.
1516. Apud Erasm. Op. tom. iii. p. 234.
Tuus Cantuarlensis cum bona regi^ venia

magistratu se abdicavit : quern Eboracensis

impendio rogatus suscepit, Ammon. Eras-

mo, Feb. 17, ann. 1517, p. 221. More in

his letter to Warham himself, notices the

same—Magistratum deponere (quod tua pa-
ternitas magno labore impetravit ut liceret

facere), &c. Apud Stapleton, Vit. Mori,

p. 236.
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rogatives of the sovereign pontifl'^'. Nor was his ambition yet -chap.

satisfied. We shall afterwards behold him, at the death of each
'

pope, labouring but in vain, to seat himself in the chair of St.

Peter.

His love of wealth was subordinate onlj^ to his love of power. His wealth.

As chancellor and legate he derived considerable emoluments

from the courts in which he presided. He was also archbishop

of York : he farmed the revenues of Hereford and Worcester, .^^'*-.
' Aug. o.

sees which had been granted to foreigners: he held in con)men-

dam the abbey of St. Alban's, with the bishopric of B.ith : and j^^t^%

afterwards, as they ^lecame vacant, he exchanged Bath for the '^-3-

rich bishopric of Durham, and Durham for the administration of i628.

the still richer church of Winchester**. To these sources of
"'^'' *"'

wealth should be added the presents and pensions which he re-

ceived from Ibreisrn princes. Francis settled on him an annuity '^i^-
® '

_

•' July 31.

of twelve thousand livres, as a compensation for the bishopric of

Tournoy, and Charles and Leo granted him a yearly pension of
j,ilfch'2».

seven thousand five hundred ducats from the revenues of the

bishoprics ot Toledo and Palencia in Spain"'. In justice to his

memory it should, however, be observed, that if he grasped at —

-

wealth, it was to sjiend, not to hoard it. His establishment was

on the most princely 3c;ile, conjpnsing no fewer than eight hun-

dred individuals. The chief offices were filled by barons and

linights : and among his retainers he numbered the •-ons of

many distinguished families, who aspired tmder his patronage to

civil or military preferment. On occasions of ceremony he ap-

peared with a pomp, which though it might be unbecoming in

a clergyman, shewed him to be the representative of the kinir of

England, and of the sovereign pontiti'. The ensigns of his

" Rym. xiii. 734. xiv. 18. •' Ibid. xiii. 610, 713.
•• K>m. xiii. 6-Z3. 760. 783. xiv. 268.
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GHAP. several dignities, as chancellor and legate, were borne before

' him : he was surrounded by noblemen and prelates : and was

followed by a long train of mules bearing coffers on their backs

covered with pieces of crimson cloth. He spared no expense

in his buildings: and, as soon as he had finislied the palace of

Hampton Court, and furnished it to his taste, gave the whole to

Henry; perhaps the most magnificent present, that a subject

ever made to his sovereign.

His character. Tlic character of Wolsey has been pourtrayed by the pencil

of Erasmus, who had tasted of his bounty '", and by that of

Polydore, whom his justice or policy had thrown into confine-

ment. Neglecting the venal praise of the one, and the venomous
^ slander of the other, we may pronounce him a minister of con-

summate address and commanding abilities; greedy of wealth,

and power, and glory ; anxious to exalt the throne on which his

own greatness was built, and the church of which he was so dis-

tinguished a member; but capable, in the pursuit of these

different objects, of stooping to expedients, which sincerity and

justice would disavow, and of adopting, through indulgence to

the caprice and passions of the king, measures, which often in-

volved him in contradictions and difficulties, and ultimately

occasioned his ruin. As legate, he is said to have exercised

without delicacy his new superiority over the archbishop of Can-

terbury, and to have drawn to his court the cognisance of

causes, which belonged to that primate : but the question of

right between them admitted of much iJispute, and it is ac-

knowledged on the other hand, that he reformed many abuses

in the church, and compelled the secular and regular clergy to

'" Erasmus praises him highly in some of him as soon as he heard of his fall. Metue-
his epistles (see p 26'2. 269; also 321. 414. batur ab omnibus, amabatur a paucis, ne

463), and yet had the meanness to dispraise dicam a nemine. Aua. 1630, p. 1347.
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live according to the canons. His office of chancellor afforded chap.

him the opportunity of displaying the versatility and superiority

of his talents. He was not, indeed, acquainted with the

subtleties and minutiae of legal proceedings, and on that account

was careful to avail himself of the knowledge and experience of

others : but he always decided according to the dictates of his

own judgment ; and the equity of his decrees was universally

admitted and applauded "^ To appease domestic quarrels, and —
reconcile families at variance with each other, he was accustomed

to offer himself as a friendly arbitrator between the parties
;

that the poor might pursue their claims with facility and with-

out expense, he established courts of requests: in the ordinary

administration of justice he introduced improvements which
~

were received with gratitude by the country' ''^
; and he made it his

peculiar care to punish with severity those offenders, who had

defrauded the revenue, or oppressed the people. But his repu-

tation, and the ease with which he admitted suits, crowded the

chancery with petitioners: he soon found himself overwhelmed

with a multiplicity of business: and the king, to relieve him,

established four subordinate courts, of which that under the pre-

sidency of the master of the rolls is still preserved.

Literature found in the cardinal a constant and bountiful —

patron. On native scholars he heaped preferment, and the

most eminent foreigners were invited by him to teach in the

universities. Both of these celebrated academies were the ob-

" PrincepsCantuariensi suffecit Eboracen- '" Alia porro constituit judicia ubi paupe-

sem, qui ila se gerit ut spem quoque omnium, rum querimoniae exaudirentur : multaque or-

quanquam pro reliquis ejus virtutibus maxi- dinavit in rebus civilibus popularibus grata ac

mam, longe tamen exsuperet ; et, quod est nobis in hunc u<que diem, usurpata, quibus

dificillimum, post optimum praedecessorem vinim se ostendit sapientissimum nee non
valde probetur et placeat. Moms Erasmo, reipublicE amantem. Godwin, 14. I wish

p. 234. Quem magistratum Eboracensig he had particularized these institutions,

pulcherrime gerit, Ammon. Erasmo, p. 221.
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CHAP, jects of his care: but Oxford chiefly experienced his munificence
'

in the endowment of seven lectureships, and the foundation of

1525. Christ Church, which, though he hved not to complete it, still

^ exists a splendid monument to his memory. As a nursery for

this establishment he erected another college at Ipswich, the

place of his nativity.

His foreign But thcsc occupatious at home did not divert his eyes fi'om

the shifting scene of politics abroad. He was constantly in-

formed of the secret history of the continental courts; and his

dispatches, of which several are still extant, shew that he was

accustomed to pursue every event through all its probable con-

sequences, to consider each measure in its several bearings, and

to furnish his agents with instructions beforehand for almost
"* every contingency. His great object was to preserve the balance

of power between the rival houses of France and Austria^^: and

to this we should refer the mutable politics of the English cabi-

net, which first deserted Francis to support the cause of Charles,

and, when Charles had obtained the ascendancy, abandoned

him to repair the broken fortunes of Francis, The consequence
~- was, that as long as Wolsey presided in the council, the minister

was feared and courted by princes and pontiffs, the king held

the distinguished station of arbiter of Europe.

" Raynald. viii. 459. More's Worb, p. 1436.
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CHAP. II.

CHARLES V. IS ELECTED EMPEROR—INTERVIEW BETWEEN HENRY

AND FRANCIS—ARREST AND EXECUTION OF THE DUKE OF

BUCKINGHAM—WOLSEY IS ARBITRATOR BETWEEN FRANCIS AND
CHARLES-IS DISAPPOINTED OF THE PAPACY-IS OPPOSED IN

HIS ATTEMPT TO RAISE MONEY—THE ENGLISH INVADE FRANCE

—BATTLE OF PAVIA, AND CAPTIVITY OF FRANCIS-HENRY DE-

SERTS CHARLES, AND MAKES PEACE WITH FRANCE—TREATY OF

MADRID—ORIGIN OF THE REFORMATION—HENRY WRITES

AGAINST LUTHER—HE IS DECLARED DEFENDER OF THE FAITH.

V^HARLES of Austria, who, in right of his father Phihp, had chap.

inherited the rich and populous provinces of the Netherlands, ^^•

the ancient patrimony of the house of Burgundy, ascended theo-ii iii/'T-ii-i •
Competition

Spanish tlirone on the death of Ferdinand, as the representative between

of his mother J nana, the daughter of that monarch by Isabella of Francis.

Castile. He was in the vigour of youth, gifted with superior

talents, and anxious to earn the laurels of a conqueror: qualities

which equally formed the character of his neighbour, the king

of France. Had there existed no hereditary enmity between

the two families, no conflicting claims to the possession of the

same territories, still their common ambition, and that desire

which each displayed of becoming the first among the princes

H 2
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CHAP, of Christendom, would have made them rivals, and adversaries.^

' Their power was almost equally balanced. If the dominions of

Charles were more extensive, those of Francis were more com-

pact: if the one could command the services of a more numer-

ous population, the other ruled with feiver impediments, and

with more absolute sway. The French monarchs had succes-

sively annexed to the crown those fiefs which had formerly ren-

dered their possessors almost independent of the sovereign, and,

by crushing the feudal aristocracy of ancient limes, had enabled

themselves to wield at pleasure, and without contradiction, the

whole power of their empire. But in the Netherlands the mea-

sures of the prince were perpetually impeded by the opposition

of the states: and even in Spain, thougli the different kingdoms

which once divided the peninsula, had been, with the exception

of Portugal, moulded by the genius of Ferdinand into one

powerful monarchy, yet the exercise of the royal authority was

greatly circumscribed by the rights and immunities still claimed

by the cortez and the nobility.

Three years after the demise of Ferdinand, the rivalry between

the young kings was called into full activity by the death of the

emperor Maximilian. That prince, anxious to secure the succes-

sion to the imperial crown in the house of Austria, had in the last

diet solicited the electors to name his grandson Charles king of

the Romans. The majority had promised their voices: but from

1519. this engagement they were released by his death, and were now

summoned to choose not a king of the Romans, but an emperor.

Charles announced himself a candidate: and the vanity of

Francis immediately prompted him to come forward as a com-

petitor. The intrigues of the French and Spanish courts on

this occasion are foreign from the object of the present work:

but the conduct of Henry demands the attention of the reader..

Jan. 11.
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His former refusal of the imperial crown, when it was offered by chap.

Maximihan, had not proceeded from the moderation of his de-
'

sires, but from diffidence in the sincerity of his ally. Now that Henry seek*

the glittering prize was open to competition, he disclosed his cio»n.'

^

wishes to his favourite, and both the king and the cardinal, re-

ciprocally inflaming the ambition of each other, indulged in the

most flattering delusions. In fancy they were already seated,

the one on the throne of the Ceesars, the other in the chair of

St. Peter, and beheld the whole christian world, laity and

clergy, prostrate at their feet.

1 he election of Henry would secure, it was foretold, the eleva-

tion of Wolsey; and Pace was dispatched to Germany, with in-

structions to sound the dispositions of the electors, to make them

the most tempting promises, and, if he saw a prospect of success,

to name the king of England as a candidate; if not, to propose a

native prince to the exclusion of both Francis and Charles. But

experience soon taught this envoy that with mere promises he was

no match for the agents of tlie other candidates, who came furnish-

ed with ready money: and therefore adhering to subsequent in-

structions, he threw into the scale the wiiole weight of his influ- Chaiies eiect-
^

eil emperor.

ence in favour of the king of Spain, who after a long debate was juue as.

chosen without a dissentient voice ^. In this transaction Francis July 5.

had great reason to complain of tiie duplicity of "his good

brother." From the very beginning he had received assurances

of the most cordial support from the English court: and in

return had expressed his gratitude to the king by a letter of

thanks, and to Wolsey by a promise of securing for him on the

first vacancy fourteen votes in the conclave. Frudtnce, how-

' Lettere di principi, 65. The day before imperial ambassadors wished to make him a

ihe imperial crown was oiTered to Frederic, pre>e(it, as a token of the gratitude of Charles,

elector of Saxoiy, who not only relu.td it, Letter of Cajelan, ibid,

but also a large sum of iDoney, of which the
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CHAP, ever, taught him to accept with seeming satisfaction the apology

of the English cabinet, that Pace would have aided him, had

there appeared any chance of success, and had only seconded

the election of Charles, because it was in vain to oppose it^

Francis soli- Though the two compctitors daring the contest had professed

view with the highest esteem for each other, the bitterest animosity already
*'"^^'

rankled in their hearts, and each sought to fortify himself with

the support of Henry against the presumed hostility of his rival.

To Francis the late conduct of the king of England afforded but

slender hopes of success : he trusted, however, to his own ad-

dress and eloquence ; and summoned Heury to perform an

article in the last treaty, by which it was agreed that the two

monarchs should meet each other on the border of their re-

1520. spective dominions. The intelligence alarmed the jealousy of

the Spanish cabinet : remonstrances were made against an in-

terview so pregnant with mischief to the interests of Charles :

and Henr}', while he pretended a readiness to fulfil the treaty,

suggested difficulties, demanded explanations, and artfully con-

trived reasons to suspend or postpone the meeting. But his

cunning was opposed with equal cunning : and Francis brought

the question to an issue by signing a commission, which

gave full power to Wolsey to settle every point in debate,

as he should judge most conducive to the joint honour of the

two kings. Having received the permission of his own sove-

reign, the cardinal decreed that the interview should take

place on the last day of May, but within the English pale be-

tween Ardres and Guisnes : and that, to celebrate the meeting,

a tournament should be held at the same time, in which the kings

of England and France, with eighteen assistants, should answer

all opponents at tilt, tourney, and barriers^. Still the struggle

' Apud Fiddes, 219-224. ' See it in Hall, 70.
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continued between the two monarchs, the one labouring to chap.

evade, the other to enforce tins award.

Among the artifices to which Henry resorted, there is one which

will amuse the reader. As a proof of his sincerity, he swore before

the French ambassador that he would never more cut his beard,

till he had visited " his good brother :" and Francis, anxious to

bind him still faster, immediately took a similar oath. But the

former neglected, the latter fulfilled his promise : and when long

beards had in consequence become the prevailing fashion in the

Frcncli court, sir Thomas Boleyn was compelled to apologize for

the bad faith of his master, b}^ alleging that the queen of England

felt an insuperable antipathy to a bushy chin. At length May 21.

Henry with a numerous and splendid retinue left Greenwich, uim first.

and proceeded by slow stages to Canterbury : where, to the sur-

prise of all who had not been admitted into the secret, advice 20.

was received that Charles with a squadron of Spanish ships had

cast anchor in the harbour of Hythe. He had been impelled

(so it M'as pretended) by the most urgent motives to visit his pa-

ternal dominions in the Netherlands: and hearing as he sailed

up the channel, that the English court was near the coast, had

landed to pay histrespects to his uncle and aunt. This appa- 27.

rently accidental meeting was celebrated at Canterbury with

feasts and rejoicings : the young emperor by his flattery and at-

tentions rooted himself in the affections of Henry, and by promises

and presents secured the friendship of Wolsey : and on the fourth

day, when he sailed from Sandwich, the king, with his court, 31.

crossed the straight from Dover to Calais'*.

For several weeks a thousand worknuMi had been busily em- interview of

, the kings.

ployed in erecting a palace of frame work near the castle of

Guisnes. It was of a quadrangular form, and measured in com-

« Hall, 72. Pet. Mart. p. 369.

2
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CHAP, pass four hundred and thirty-seven yards, containing a most
'

sumptuous chapel, several apartments of state, and ample ac-

commodations for the king and queen, and their numerous at-

tendants. No expense had been spared in internal or external

decorations. The furniture was new and of the most costly

description: the ceilings were covered with silk; and the walls

hung with cloth of arras. Near the town of Ardres an edifice

of similar magnificence had been erected for the king of

France, and adjoining to it a pavilion or banqueting room, sup-

ported from the summit of a mast standing in the centre, and

covered entirely with cloth of gold. As soon as the kings had

reached their respective residences, the cardinal paid a visit to

Francis and remained with him two days. The result was
June 7. an additional treaty, which proves the extreme anxiety of that

monarch to secure the friendship, or at least the forbearance of

the English king. He Avas already bound to pay one million of

crowns within a fixed period : he now engaged for himself and

his successors to pay to Hcnr}^ and the heirs of Henry for ever

the yearly sum of one hundred thousand crowns, in the event of

the marriage between the dauphin and the princess Mary being

afterwards solemnized, and the issue of that marriage seated on
June 6. the English throne. Moreover, as the affairs of Scotland had

long been a source of jealousy and contention between the two

crowns, he consented that they should be referred to the ami-

cable determination of the cardinal of York, and of Louisa, his

own mother^. After these preliminaries the monarchs rode

from their several residences to the valley of Andern, situate

June 7. within the territory of Guisnes. Their attendants halted on the

opposite declivities. Henry and Francis descended into the

valley, alighted from their horses, embraced each other and

' Rym. xiii. 719—722, 723, 724.
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walked arm in ami into a pavilion, which had been prepared CHAP,

for their reception. The next fortnight was consumed in
'

feats of arms, in banquets, and in disguisings. During six

days the kings and their associates tilted with spears against

all comers : the tourney with the broad sword on horse-

back occupied two more : and the last was employed in

fighting at the barriers on foot. The queens of England

and'France with their ladies and officers beheld the combatants

from the galleries : and the heralds daily registered the names,

the arms, and the feats of the knights.

On every occasion the two kings appeared ^vith equal splen-

dour, and acquitted themselves with equal applause: their bravest

antagonists deemed it do disgrace to yield to roj'al prowess : and

Henry and Francis, though they fought five battles each day, in-

variably overcame every opponent. Yet amidst this display of

friendship, a secret jealousy divided the tAvo nations. Rumours

of intended treachery were repeatedly circulated both at Ardres

and Guisnes: the attendants on each side were scrupulously

numbered : both kings left their respective residences at the

same hour : both visited the queens at the same time

:

both met at the exact spot which had been previously fixed.

At length the frank and generous temper of P'ran«is spurned

at these precautions: and early one morning he rode to Guisnes,

surprised Henry in his bed, and told him that he was his

prisoner. But, though the English monarch affected to imi-

tate the manner of his brother of France, he could not subdue

his apprehensions ; and, for greater security, whenever he returned

from Ardres, disguised himself and his attendants that he might

not be known. On the last day Francis took leave of queen June 24

Catharine, and was returning to Ardres, conducted by the

cardinal and the duke of Buckingtlam, when he met a body of

VOL. IV. I
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CHAP.
11.

Henry visits

Charles.

July 10.

H.

13.

14.

maskers, among whom was the king of England. Henry
lowered his vizor, and threw a collar of jewels round the neck

of the French king, who in return presented his English brother

with a bracelet of considerable value. They then embraced,

and bade each other farewell ^.

If Fraijcis flattered himself that in this interview he had

made a favourable impression on the English monarch, he was

quickly undeceived. He had remarked with surprise that,

though the tournament had been proclaimed in the dominions

of Charles, not one Spanish or Burgundian gentleman had been

suffered to attend ; and imprudently betrayed his chagrin by

commanding or countenancing an insidious, though unsuccess-

ful, attempt on the neighbouring town of St. Omer. But his

jealousy was still more alarmed, when he had learned, that,

within a few days after his departure, Henry had visited his

imperial nephew at Wael, had accompanied him to Gravelines,

and thence had conducted him back to Calais to pay his de-

voirs to his aunt. Every artifice was employed to discover the

real object of this second meeting : French spies, in the disguise

of maskers, insinuated themselves into the palace: and the

French ambassador, La Roche, having obtained an audience of

the two monarchs, read in their presence the tripartite league

formerly concluded between them and Francis, and required

Charles to ratify it with his signature as emperor. That prince,

however, eluded the demand ; and after a visit of three days,

returned into his own dominions. The result of both these

interviews had been in his favour. The first between Henry

and Francis had served only to confirm the rivalry, which had

so long subsisted between England and France: and the second

« Hall, 75—84. Du Bellay, 26.
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liad afforded him the opportunity of pleasing the nation by his CHAP,

atiabihty and condescension, and of flattering the vanity of his
"

uncle, by appointing him umpire in every subsequent difference,

which might arise between himself and the French monarch ''.

In the interview at Andern, not only the two kings, but also Accusation of

.
tlic duke ot

their attendants, had sought to surpass each other in the mag- Buckingbam.

nificence of their dress, and the display of their riches®. Of
the French nobility it was said that many carried their

whole estates on their backs : among the English the duke of

Buckingham ventured to express his marked disapprobation of

a visit, Avhich had led to so much useless expense. By those

writers, who are accustomed to attribute to the counsels of the

cardinal every event, which occurred under his administration,

it has been supposed that resentment for this remark induced

Wolsey to bring the duke, by false accusations, to the scaf-

fold. But more authentic documents refer the cause of his

ruin, to the vanity and imprudence of Buckingham himself,

who indulged a notion that he should one day ascend the

throne ; and to the jealousy and caution of Henry, who Avas

not of a temper to spare the man, from whose ambition he

prognosticated danger to himself or his posterity. The duke

was descended from Edward the third, both through John of

Ghent, duke of Lancaster, and Thomas of Woodstock, duke

of Gloucester : and had the misfortune to become acquaint-

ed with Hopkins, prior of the charter house at Ilenton,

who pretended to the gift of prophecy, and employed that gift

to flatter the vanity of his benefactor.

When the expedition sailed to lay siege to Terouanne, Hopkins

' Hall, 84. Pet. Mart. 373. fashiona, and to exchange tlieir native dress

' Polydore complains that on tliis occnsion for one less becominj;. Polyd. 661.

tht> Eiiglisli ladies began to adopt the French

I 2
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CHAP, assured the duke that Henry would return with glory from France,
'

but that James of Scotland, if he should pass the borders, would

not live to revisit his dominions. The accomplishment of these

predictions made a deep impression on Buckingham's mind : and

he listened with pleasurevand credulity to the same monk, who

sometimes expressed his fear, that the king would leave no issue

to inherit the throne, at other times affected to foresee something

great in the destiny of young Stafford, the duke's son^ How far

the unfortunate nobleman allowed his ambition to be deluded

by these predictions, may be uncertain : but enough had trans-

pired to awaken the suspicion of Henry, who for two years

carefully watched and, sometimes perhaps, unfairly interpreted,

his conduct. He had of late greatly augmented the number of

his retainers; and among others sir William Bulmer had quitted

the king's service to enter into that of Buckingham. Before

the last voyage to France, the knight was called to the star

1519. chamber, where he acknowledged his fault, and on his knees

begged for merc3\ Henry replied that he pardoned him : but

that " he would none of his servants should hang on another

man's sleeve: and that what might be thought by his depart-

ing, and what might be supposed by the duke's retaining, he

would not then declare ^°." The meaning of this enigmatical

remark was not disclosed till eighteen months afterwards, when

Buckingham, who resided on his estate at Thornbury in Glou-

cestershire, received a peremptory order to repair to the court.

He obeyed, and Avas followed at a short distance by three

knights, Avho had been secretly instructed not to lose sight of

the destined victim. His suspicions were first excited at Wind-

sor, where he was treated with unusual disrespect : they were

' See his own confession in Herbert, 100, '" Hall, 69.
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confirmed at York place, where the cardinal refused to see him. CHAP.
II.

With a misbodiiig heart he entered his barge ; and as he sailed
'

down the river towards Greenwich, was arrested, and conveyed His arrest.

to the Tower. The cognisance of his guilt was referred to the April le.

legitimate tribunal : and before the duke of Norfolk, as high

steward, and seventeen other peers, he was charged with having May 13.

elicited the prophecies of Hopkins by messages, and personal

interrogations : with having sought to debauch by promises and

presents the fidelity of the king's servants, and of the yeomen of

the guard : with having said, when he Avas reprimanded for re-

taining sir William Bulmer, that if he had been ordered into

confinement, he would have plunged his dagger into the king's

heart: and ^vith having avowed his determination, in the event of

Henry's death, to cut off the heads of the cardinal and some

others, and to seize the government in defiance of all opponents.

The duke at first objected that nothing contained in the indict-

ment amounted to an overt act, which was necessary to consti-

tute the guilt of treason : but Fineux, the chief justice, replied

that the crime consisted in imagining the death of the king,

and that words might be satisfactory evidence of such imagina-

tion. He next attempted to refute the separate ciiargcs with

great force of eloquence, and strong denials of guilt ; and then

demanded that the witnesses might be confronted with him.

They were accordingly brought forward, Hopkins the prophet,

Dclacourt his confessor. Perk his chancellor, and Knevett his

cousin, and formerly his steward. The peers consulted in pri-

vate respecting their verdict: and when the prisoner was again

introduced, the duke of Norfolk in tears informed him that he

had been found guilty, and pronounced judgment of death.

Buckingham replied with a firm voice: " My lord of Norfolk,

you have said to me, as a traitor should be said unto: but I
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CHA.P.

II.

And execu-
tion.

aiay 17.

Francis makes
war upon
Charles.

was never none. Still, my lords, I nothing malign you for that

you have done unto me. May the eternal God forgive you my
death, as I do. I shall never sue to the king for life, howbeit

he is a gracious prince, and more grace may come from him than

I desire. I desire you, my lords, and all my fellows, to pray

for me." He persisted in his resolution not to solicit mercy, and

was beheaded on Tower hill, amidst the groans and lamentations

of the spectators. " God have mercy on his soul," saj's the

reporter of his trial, " for he was a most wise and noble prince,

and the mirror of all courtesy"."

In the mean while the flames of war had been rekindled by

the ambition of Francis in Spain, and Italy, and the Nether-

lands. The Spaniards were dissatisfied with the conduct of

their young sovereign. They complained that their liberties

had been infringed, that taxes had been illegally imposed, and

that the government had. been intrusted to proud and rapacious

foreigners, who had followed Charles from Belgium to the pe-

ninsula. As long as they were overawed by the presence of the

en)peror, they confined themselves to murmurs and remon-

strances : the moment he sailed to England, they unfurled the

standard of insurrection. Francis suft'ered himself to be se-

duced by so favourable an opportunity. He had summoned
Charles to do justice, according to his promise, to the injured

queen of Navarre, and had received for answer that Spain

possessed that kingdom in virtue of an ecclesiastical sentence^^,

the same title by which France held Narbonne and Toulouse,

formerly parcels of the kingdom of Arragon. Let Francis restore

those provinces, and Charles would surrender Navarre. But the

" "Yearbook, Hilary Term, 13 Henry VIII. ' This refers to the general censure pub-
1. St. 14 and 15 Hen. V HI. 20. KoUs, Hen. lished by Julius against all the adherents of
Vlll. p. cv. Stowe, 514. Hall, 85. Herbert, Louis.

100.
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Spanish revolt put an end to the negociation : the French army CHAP,

burst over the Pyrenees: and in fifteen days Navarre was freed
'

from the yoke of Spain. The insurgents beheld this event

with indiiference : but the French army had no sooner invested

Logrono in Castile, than they rallied at the call of their coun-

try, repelled the invaders, and recovered Navarre as rapidly as

it had been lost. At the same time to embarrass his adversary

on the frontiers of Germany, Francis had encouraged De la

Marque, duke of Bouillon, to send a defiance to his sovereign,

and to invade the Netherlands at the head ofan army, Avhich had

been raised in France. But while he secured the aid of this

petty prince, he lost a more powerful ally in Leo X., who,

unable to obtain from him the restitution of Placentia and

Parma, accepted the more promising offers of Charles, and un- May g.

dertook to expel the French from the soil of Italy. The
papal and imperial armies had already joined at Bologna; and

forty thousand men had overrun the dominions of De la

Marque, when Francis condescended to accept the mediation

of the king of England, and to submit his pretensions to_ the .luiy i.

equity of Henry or of his deputy, provided the award were not

considered as binding without the approbation of the French

envoy ".

The his2;h dignity of arbitrator was immediately conferred ^^'o'^fy »'"'''-

o o ^ J trator between

upon Wolsey, who repaired in great state to Calais, and ""^'";
^

patiently listened to the adverse pleas of the two parties. The
French complained that Charles had broken the treaty of

Noyon in 1516 by continuing to hold possession of Navarre,

and that he refused to do homage for Flanders and Artois,

fiefs of the French crown. The Imperialists maintained that the

" Muratori, Annali, xiv. 165. Rym. xiii. 748,
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CHAP, treaty of Noyon had been extorted from Charles by fraud and
" violence, and retorted on their advcFsaries the late invasion of

Spain, and the clandestine support wliich had been given to the

duke of Bouillon. Though the cardinal earnestly laboured to

soothe the irritation, and moderate the demands of the litigants,

they grevv daily more warm and obstinate; and at last Gat ti-.

nara, the imperial chancellor, declared that it was beneath the

dignity of his master to assent to any terms till he had pre-

viously received satisfaction from Francis, and that he was coii-

fined by his instructions to the mere exposure of the inju-

ries which the emperor bad received, and the demand of the

aid, to which the king of England was bound by the late

treaty^*.

His award. This declaration afforded, perhaps was meant to afford, the

cardinal a pretext to solicit a private conference with Charles*

that he might dispose the mind of that prince to peace, and

induce hira to enlarge the powers of his ambassadors ^^ With a
Aug. train of more than five hundred horsemen he proceeded to

Bruges, was received with the most marked attention, and spent

three days in close consultation with the emperor. On his re-

turn to Calais the conferences were resumed: but the obstinacy

of the two parties could not be subdued; and their demands

were reciprocally regulated not by justice, but by the oscillating

success of the war. The Imperialists had taken Mouzon, and

formed the siege of Mazieres: but they retired at the approach

of Francis, who in his turn was checked in the pursuit by the

gallantry and address of the count of Nassau. The cardinal at

length drew up a project of peace, which compelled the belli-

" Pet. Mart. 373. 420. 426. Notices des Bruges assured the king that that prince

MSS. du Roi, ii. 60. would be entirely ruled by him. See his

'* Before he left England he had determin- letters in Burnet, iii. Records, p. 8, 9.

ed to visit the emperor, and on his return from

2
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gerents to recal their armies into their respective territories, CHAP,

and referred the fate of the fortresses which had been taken to
,.

the arbitration of Henry. It was carried to tlie emperor b}^ the

lord St. John and sir Thomas Boleyn, to the king of France by

the earl of Worcester and ihe bishop of Ely : and the assent of

both monarchs was confidently expected; when it was made

known that Fontarabia had been taken by the admiral Bon-

nivet. The Imperialists instantly demanded, the French as

positively refused, the restoration of the place: and the cardinal

despairing of an accommodation pronounced his final judgment, Oct. ii

that Francis had been the aggressor in the war, and that Henry

was boimd by treaty to aid his imperial ally. The result of the

interview at Bruges was now disclosed in a league signed at

Calais between the pope, the emperor, and the king of England.

It was agreed that in order to restrain the ambition of Francis,

and to further the intended expedition against the Turks, each

of these powers should in the following spring invade France

with a numerous army, unless a peace were concluded between

the bellii'erents within a limited time : and that for the common
good of Christendom the projected marriage between the dauphin

and Mary, the daughter of Henry, should be set aside for the

more beneficial marriage of the same princess with the emperor.

Before the signature of this treaty, Milan had been recovered Nof. 19.

by the combined forces in Italy: shortly afterwards Tournay

surrendered to the arms of the Imperialists; and Francis was

compelled to content himself with the reduction of the unim-

portant fortress of Hesdin".

The deliverance of Milan from the yoke of France, diffused "' ""f'^ **
•' the papacy.

'• Belcaire, xiv. Guicciard. 981. Muratori, ii. 60— 81.

xiv. 271. Hall, 86— 88. Notice des MSS.
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CHAP, tjje jnost extravagant joy throughout the Italian states. The
... pontiff ordered the event to be celebrated with thanksgivings

and games ; hastened to Rome that he might enjoy the triumph
Nov. 24. of his policy and arms; and entered his capital in high spirits,

and apparently in perfect health. Yet a sudden indisposition

prevented him from attending a consistory, which he had sum-
Dec. i. moned; and in two or three days it was known that he was

dead^^ The news travelled with expedition to England, and

Wolsey immediately extended his views to the papal throne.

The idea of seating that minister in the chair of St. Peter was

not new: it had already formed the subject of several confer-

ences between the king, the emperor, and the cardinal. By
Henry it had long been ardently desired: Charles through

policy or inclination promised his aid : and Wolsey, with a

decent affectation of humility, consented to place his shoulders

under the burthen. He acknowledged his unworthiness and

incapacity : it had always been the first wish of his heart to

live and die in the service of his native sovereign ; yet he felt it

his duty to submit to the superior judgment of their imperial

and royal majesties; and to sacrifice, since they required it, his

own happiness to the repose "and welfare of Christendom^^."

Yet on the intelligence of Leo's death, all this reluctance vanish-

ed : he did not merely submit : he dispatched messengers to

remind the emperor of his promise, and secretary Pace to sound
Andisdisap- the disposition of the conclave. In that assembly Giulio de'
pointed. *

^

~

Medici possessed a majority of suffrages, sufficient indeed to ex-

1522. elude a rival, but not to secure the election to himself: and,
*"'^^'

despairing of success, unexpectedly proposed to his colleagues

" Muratori, xiv. 173. in Fiddes, Col. 66.
" See the cardinal's letters on this subject
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the cardinal Adrian. He was a native of Utrecht, who from chap.

the university of Louvain had been selected as preceptor to
'

Charles, had been afterwards sent into honourable exile by the

intrigues of the favourite Chevres, and was at that moment

bishop of Tortosa, and viceroy of Spain. Cajetan, who admired

the writings, and was acquainted with the virtues of the Bel-

gian, seconded the motion of Giulio : the election of Adrian,

though a foreigner and personally unknown, was carried by

acclamation ; and within nine years from the time when Julius

drove the barbarians out of Italy, a barbarian was seated as

his successor on the papal throne ^^ The envoy of Wolsey

•was instructed to congratulate the new pope on his accession,

and to obtain for his employer the prorogation of his legatine

authority.

Francis, who was aware of the league which had been formed Second visit

, .
, , , . . „ . , from the em-

agamst hmi, employed the wmter m fruitless attempts to secure peror.

the friendship of the king of England. He first sought to win

him by compliments and flattery, and even condescended to beg

that if he would not aid, at least he would not oppose him : he

next demanded the succours to which he was entitled by treaty, Feb. 23.

and postponed the payment of the annual pension : and at

length, as an indemnity to himself, laid an embargo on the

English shipping in his ports, and seized all the property of the

English merchants. In retaliation Henry confined the French

ambassador to his house, ordered all Frenchmen in London to be

taken into custody, and sent to Francis a defiance by Clarenceaux

king at arms^°. To strengthen these favourable dispositions the

emperor himself landed at Dover; and was accompanied by the May 20.

king through Canterbury, London and Winchester, to Southamp-

" Pallavicino, 1. ii. c. 2. Hall, 92. 94.

» Fiddes, 252—254. Rym. xiii. 764.

k2
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June 19.

July 1.

^^^P- ton. Every day was marked by some pageant or rejoicing : but

while the two princes appeared intent on nothing but their

pleasures, the ministers were busily employed in concluding

treaties, and framing plans of cooperation. It was agreed that

each power should make war on Francis with forty thousand

men : that Cliarles should indemnify Henry for all the monies

which might be withheld from him in consequence of this

treaty : that the king should not give his daughter in marriage,

nor the emperor marry any other person, before the princess

Mary was of mature age: that when she had completed her

twelfth year they should be married by proxy : and that if

either party violated this engagement he should forfeit the sum
of five hundred thousand crowns. At Southampton the emperor

took leave of the king, and embarked on board his fleet of one

hundred and eighty sail, the command of which, in compliment

to his uncle, he had given to the earl of Surrey, lord admiral of

England ^^

That nobleman had succeeded the earl of Kildare in the go-

vernment of Ireland, where by his generosity he won the esteem,

while by his activity he repressed the disorders, of the natives.

But the reputation which he had acquired by his conduct in the

field of Flodden, induced the king to recal him to England, that

he might assume the command of the army destined for the in-

vasion of France. That armyj^^however, existed only on paper

:

the money necessary for its support was yet to be raised

:

and to supply these deficiencies required all the art of Wolsey,

aided by the despotic authority of the king. Commissioners

March 20. Were dispatchcd into the different shires, with instructions to

inquire what was the annual rent of the lands and houses in each

Attempts to

raise money

March 6.

" Herb. 115. 119. Godwin, 22, 23.
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township, what the names of the owners and occupiers, and what chap,

the value of eacli man's moveable property : and moreover to
'

array in the maritime counties, under the pretext of an appre-

hended invasion, all men between the ages of sixteen and sixty,

and to enrol their names, and the names of the lords, whose

tenants they were^^. As a temporary expedient a loan of

twenty thousand pounds was exacted from the merchants of

London : and after a decent respite the cardinal, in (juality of Au^. 20.

royal commissioner, called the citizens before him, and required

that every individual supposed to be worth one hundred pounds,

should certify upon oath the real value of his property. They re-

monstrated that to many men " their credit was better than

their substance:" and the cardinal, relaxing the rigour of his

first demand, consented to accept their respective returns in

writing, which he promised should not on any pretext be

afterwards divulged. With this preparatory knowledge he was

enabled to raise men, and supply himself with money as it was

wanted. Precepts under the great seal were issued at his discre-

tion, ordering some persons to levy a certain number of men
among their tenants, and others to advance to the king a certain

sum of money, which general I \' amounted to a tenth from the

lait}', and a fourth from the clergy. It was, however, promised

at the same time, that the lenders should be indenmified from the

first subsidv, which should be granted by parliament '^^.

At length the earl mustered his army under the walls of Surrey's ex-

Calais, and found himself at the head of twelve thousand n)en France,

paid by the king, of four thousand volunteers, and of one thou-

sand German and Spanish horse. With this force he marched -Aug. 31.

through the Boulonnois and Artois into the vicinity of Amiens,

" Stowe, 316. Rym. 770. Fiddes, Collect. 92.
" Hall, 101, 102. 105. Herb. 121, l'>2.
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CHAP, carefully avoiding the fortified towns, and devoting to the flame**
'

every house and village, which fell in his way : while the French,

who had been forbidden to risk an engagement, hovered, in

small bodies, round the invaders, sometimes checking their pro-

gress, and at other times intercepting the stragglers. But the

season proved the most formidable enemy. Cold and rain

introduced a dysentery into the camp ; and the foreigners hav-

Oct. 16. i"g retired to Bethune, the earl led back his followers to Calais.

It was an expedition which reflected little lustre on the English

arms : but it enriched the adventurers, and inflicted a severe

injury on the unfortunate inhabitants.

Francis makes In the early part of the summer Francis, to employ the Engli h
a treaty with . .

i i
•

Desmond iu amiy at home, had sought to raise up enemies to Henry, both in

Ireland and Scotland, l". In Ireland he addressed himself to the

chief of the house of Desmond, a family which still refused to ac-

knowledge anything more than a nominal dependence on the Eng-

lish crown : and the earl of that name, seduced by the hopes which

were held out to him, signed a treaty by which, in return for

an annual pension, he engaged to join the French army as soon

as it should land in Ireland, and never to lay down his arms, till

he had conquered a portion of the island for himself, and the

remainder for Richard de la Pole, the representative of the

house of York. But Francis had obtained his object, by tiie

very alarm which this treaty created. He for.,ot his en^^age-

ment to Desmond : the army was never sent, the pension never

paid ; and the misguided earl had full leisure to lament the

imprudence with which he had listened to the suggestions and

And urges the promiscs of his dcccitful ally '^*. 2°. In Scotland Francis found a

ln*'^and!'^^*^* morc ablc and equally willing associate in the duke of Albany!

" Du Chesne, 1005.
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That prince had returned to assume the government, at the chap.

invitation of Margaret, the queen dowager, who had quarrelled
'

with her liusband on account of his amours, and with her

brother on account of his parsimony. In February the truce

between the two nations expired : and every attempt to renew

it failed through the obstinacy of Albany, who sought to include

the French, and of Henry, who insisted on the immediate de-

parture of the duke. War succeeded of course : the earl of

Shrewsbury was ordered to array the men of the northern coun- Aug. 4.

ties : and Albany, having received supplies and instructions

from Francis, assembled the Scottish army at Annan. Thence

he marched at the head of eighty thousand men, accompanied

by forty-five pieces of brass ordnance: while the English gene-

ral, without men or money, had no force to oppose to the

invaders. But the storm was dispersed by the address of the

lord Dacre, warden of the western marches. He assumed a Sept. 9.

tone of bold defiance; boasted of the numerous army hastening

to his aid; hinted at the disaster which had befallen the Scots

at Flodden field ; and after some debate, granted to the pusil-

lanimous duke a month's abstinence from war, that he might Sept. 11.

have time to solicit peace from the indulgence of Henry. Al-

bany engaged to disband his army; Dacre to forbid the advance

of the English forces, which instead of being on their march,

were not in reality assembled. Wolsey, amazed at the result,

characterized the regent in one of his letters to Henry, " as a

coward and a tboP^."

The minister's chief embarrassment at this period arose from Proceedings111 ,.1 T 111'" pa'liainent,

the exhausted State or the treasury. Immense sums liad been nspcciinga

wastefully lavished in entertainments and presents to foreign money.

" See the account compiled from the original letters by Mr. Piakerton, ii. 106—210.
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CHAP, princes : the king's annual pension was no longer paid by

Francis, nor could it be expected from Charles during the war:

and policy forbade him to have recourse to a forced loan after

the experiment of the last summer. Henry, following the ex-

ample of his father, had governed during eight years without

the aid of the great council of the nation : but his necessities

now compelled him to summon a parliament to meet at the

Black Friars ; and sir Thomas More, a member of the council,

Avas by the intiuence of the court, chosen speaker of the com-

mons. After some days the cardinal carried to that house a

royal rnessuge, shewing from the conduct of Francis that the Avar

was just and necessary ; estimating the expenses of the intended

armament at eight hundred thousand pounds; and proposing

to raise that sum by a property tax of twenty per cent. The

commons, astonished at this unprecedented demand, preserved

the most obstinate silence. It was in vain that Wolsey called

on different members by name, and asked them for a reasonable

answer. At length he exclaimed :
" Masters, unless it be the

manner of your house (as very likely it may) by your speaker

only in such cases to express your mind, here is Avithout doubt

a most marvellous silence." Sir Thomas More, bending the

knee, replied that they felt abashed in the presence of so great

a personage; that according to the ancient liberties of the house,

they Avere not bound to return an ansAver; and that he as

speaker could make no reply, until he had received their in-

structions ^^. Wolsey retired in discontent : the debate was

adjourned from day to day: and a deputation Avas appointed

* The cardinal afterwards sent for the he replied, " so -would I too, my lord."

speaker, " Would to God," said he, " master More's life of sir T. More, p. 51. Roper's,
More, you had been at Rome, when I made 11. Stapleton's, 286.
you speaker." " Your grace not offended,"
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to solicit a diminution of the demand. The cardinal again CHAP.
II.

repaired to the house: ansM^ered the arguments which had been
'

employed by the leaders of the opposition; and begged that

they would reason with him on the subject. They replied, that

they would hear whatever he might say, but would reason only

among themselves. After his departure they agreed to a tax

upon every kind of property, of five per cent, for two years,

to be continued during the third year on fees, pensions, and

rents of land, and during the fourth year on moveables only.

The king in return published a general pardon -^

The grant required of the clergy amounted to fifty per cent. Also in convo-

on the yearly income of their benefices ; and as the demand

was higher than that made on the laity, so was their resistance

proportionably more obstinate. The convocations of the two

provinces had assembled after the usual manner: when Wolsey, April 20.

conceiving that he should possess more influence in an assem-

bly under his own immediate controul, summoned them both,

by his legatine authority, to meet him in a national synod in

the abbey of Westminster. The proctors however argued, that, AprU 22.

as the powers which they held, were confined to grants to be

made in convocation, no acts which they might perform in the

synod, could legally bind their constituents; and the cardinal

reluctantly suffered them to depart, and to vote their money

according to the ancient method. The convocation of his

own province patiently awaited the determination of the con-

vocation of Canterbury. In the lower house the opposition

was led by a popular preacher of the naxne of Phihps, whose

" The five northern counties, Northum- ports in virtue of their charter, and Ludlow

berland, Cumberland, Durham, Westmore- in consequence of a grant from Edward IV.

latid, and Chester, were exempt from the tax, confirmed by Henry VII. and Henry VIII.

on account of ilie IScottisb war : the cinque Rolls, 87. 89.

VOL. IV. L
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CHAP, silence was at length purchased by the poUcy of the court : in
'

the higher, the bishops of Winchester and Rochester per-

sisted in animating the prelates to resist so exorbitant a demand.
Aug. IS. Four months passed in this manner : at last a compromise was

made : the clergy voted the grant, the cardinal consented that

it should be levied in five years at ten per cent, each year.

He held, however, his legatine council, but more for parade

than utility, and to cover the disgrace of the defeat which he

had suffered in the first attempt ^^.

Another inva- The moucy thus extortcd fi-om the laity and clergy, was
sion of the

. . .

-^ o-"
Scots repuis- lavishly expended in repelling an invasion of the Scots, in sup-

porting an expedition into France, and in furnishing aid to the

allies in Italy. 1. The duke of Albany, after his inglorious ne-

gociation with lord Dacre, had left Scotland : but the princi-

pal lords remained constant in their attachment to France;

and the command of the English army was transferred to the

earl of Surrey. Margaret, Avho now sought to be reconciled to

her brother, offered to conduct her son (he was only in his

twelfth year) to the to) booth of Edinburgh, and to announce by

proclamation that he had assumed the government, provided the

English general Avould march a strong force to her support.

But Surrey, who placed no confidence in her plans, contented

himself with ravaging the borders, and burning the large town

May 18. of Jcdburgh ^^
: and that very day Albany himself landed with

" Wilk. Con. iii. 698-701. Strype, i. 49.
°' Of the havoc occasioned by these in-

roads, the reader may judge from a letter of

the cardinal, dated August 31, in this year.
" The earl of Surrey hath so devasted and de-

stroyed all Tweedale and March, that there

IS left neither house, fortress, village, tree,

cattle, corn or other succour for man : inso-

much that some of the people that fled from

the same, afterwards returning and finding no
sustenance, were compelled to come unto Eng-
land begging bread, which oftentimes when
they do eat, they die incontinently for the

hunger passed. And with no imprisonment,

cutting off their ears, burning them in their

faces, or otherwise, can be kept away." Apud
Fiddes, Collect, p. 111.
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five thousand auxiliaries, a numerous train of artillery, and a CHAP,

plentiful supply of ammunition and mone3^ The projects of

IVIargarct were instantly crushed : at the call of the parliament

the whole nation rose in arms : and on the Burrow muir the

regent saw above sixt}' thousand men arrayed round his standard. Oct.

When Surrey considered the numbers of the enemy and tlie

paucity of his own followers, he trembled for the result: by

repeated letters he importuned the council for reinforcements:

to the king he wrote to send to the camp all the young lords, 8.

who wasted their time at court in cards, and dice, and balls

:

and recommended his family to the royal notice, if it should **

be his lot to fall in the approaching battle ^. His hopes were

however raised by the successive arrival of troops, that swelled

his army from nine to fifty thousand men : and having supplied

Wark, Norham, and Berwick with competent garrisons, he has- ^•

tened to Belford, to watch the motions of the regent. That ^*'-

leader fixed his head quarters at Eccles, and undertook the ^°^- '•

siege of Wark. Having battered the walls with his artillery,

he ordered two thousand Frenchmen to storm the breach : they ••

obtained possession of the outer court, and penetrated into the

interior ward, but after a long struggle were expelled by the

exertions of the garrison. The next day the English were ^

in motion : Albany trembled at the name of the hero of

Flodden field : and at midnight the Scottish army retired

in confusion across the borders. " Undoubtedly," exclaims

Surrey in his dispatch to the king, " there was never man de-

parted with more shame or more fear, than the duke has done

* Among other things he requested to have to pikemen . Cal. B. vi .238. The reader will

a body of 4000 Germans attached to his ar- recollect that they were the Scottish pikemen,
my, for two purposes, 1". that they might teach who bore down his right wing in the battls

the English to observe the order of battle

:

of Flodden.
i". that he roi^tt be able to oppose fii](emen

L 2
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CHAP, to-day'*." The result of this expedition, combined with the
'

remembrance of the last, overturned the authority of Albany

;

and after an ineffectual attempt to retain the regency, he sailed

for France, never more to set foot in Scotland, His departure

enabled Margaret to resume the ascendancy, and proclaim her

son: but her imperious temper, and scandalous familiarity

with Henry Stuart, the son of lord Evandale, alienated her

friends : her application to Francis and Albany was received

with indifference: and her husband, the earl of Angus, under

the protection of Henry, took upon himself the office of regent.

With the hope of obtaining aid from France the war terminated :

truce succeeded to truce : and the borders of the two kingdoms

enjoyed a long cessation from hostilities during eighteen years ^*.

Suffolk in- 2. When Francis supplied Albany with troops and money,
Tides France,

j^^ |^^^ flattered himsclf that the Scottish invasion would detain

the English forces at home, and would afford him leisure to

pursue his intended expedition into Italy, where of all his for-

mer conquests he retained only the citadels of Cremona and
Jniy- Milan. To oppose him, a league for the defence of Lombardy

had been concluded between the emperor, his brother Ferdinand,

archduke of Austria, the Venetians, and Francesco Sforza,

the reigning duke of Milan : and to this confederacy had
Aug. 3. afterwards acceded the pope, the kings of England and Hun-

gary, and the republics of Florence, Sienna, and Genoa, His

open enemies the French king feared not to oppose with open

force: but he was ignorant of the dark and dangerous con-

spiracy, which from the heart of his dominions threatened to

precipitate him from the throne, and to dismember the monarchy.

Among the French nobility no one was more illustrious by

" B. vi. 306, « Fiddes, 318—324. Pinkerton, ii. L 13.
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birth, more distinguished by talent, or more formidable by CHAP,

wealth and connexions than Charles, duke of" Bom'bon. Francis
'

had, however, wounded his feelings by affronts, and Louise, the

mother of Francis, by the most galling provocations : and the

duke, prompted by resentment, lent a willing ear to the sug-

gestions of the lord of Eeaurain, and sir John Russel, secret en-

voys from Charles and Henry ^. It was determined that as soon

as Francis should have crossed the Alps, the English should in-

vade Picardy, the Germans Burgundy, and the Spaniards

Guienne; and that at the same moment Bourbon should uni'url

his standard in the centre of the kingdom, and call around him

the friends of his family, whom he numbered at two hundred

gentlemen with their retainers. That he might not accompany

the army to Italy, the duke feigned indisposition ; and was

visited in his bed by Francis at the castle of Molins. The king

had received some dark hints of the plot ; but the apparent

candour of Bourbon dispelled his suspicions, and he proceeded

in security to Lyons, when he was informed that the sick man
had fled in disguise out of France. This intelligence disconcerted

iiis former plans. Bonivet with the greater part of the army

was ordered to enter Lombardy : the king remained to make
head against his numerous enemies, who were already in motion.

The duke of Suffolk, the English general, had been joined by the Sept. i.

Imperialists under the count de Burc: and twenty thousand men
were detained a month under the walls of St. Omt;r, while it was

debated in council whether they should open the campaign with

the siege of Boulogne, or march throush France to form a junc-

tion with the army from Germany. The latter plan was adopted ;

" Henry affected to coasider this attempt Francis and Desmoad.
(^ a just retaliation for the alliance between
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CHAP, the allied generals, carefully watched by the duke of Vendome,
'

traversed Artois and Picardy, crossed the Soninie and the

Oct. 16. Oise, alarmed the unwarlike citizens of Paris, and sought their

German fiiends in the neighbourhood of Laon. But to the Ger-

mans had been opposed the duke of Guise, who with an inferior

force arrested their progress, and, by intercepting their provisions

compelled them to evacuate the French territory. Disappointed

in their hopes, the allies retraced their steps in the direction of

Not. 8. Valcncicnnes : but a continuance of rainy weather succeeded by

a long and intense frost multiplied diseases in their camp: the

men perished daily in considerable numbers : and the two

generals by common consent disbanded the army. The king,

who had already sent orders to Suffolk to spend the winter on

the French frontier, received the intelligence with strong ex-

pressions of his displeasure : and it required all the address of

the cardinal to excuse the conduct of the duke, and screen him

from the resentment of his sovereign '^.

Emperor The cmpcror had not yet accomplished the invasion of
takes Fontara-

_

* '' ^
bia. Guienne, to which he had bound himself by treat}'. It was

indeed long before he could procure from the cortez a grant of

money to put his German auxiliaries in motion: their arrival

was retarded by unforeseen impediments; and at last the Spanish

lords refused to entangle themselves in the dangerous defiles of

the Pyrenees during the severity of the winter. But Charles re-

plied that he wanted not their advice but'their obedience : and

that he should consider as his personal enemy every man who
remained behind. They accompanied him to the walls of Font-

" Compare Hall (113, 114. 116—121.) (Collect. 73. 106,108,109. 112.), and Du
with the cardinal's dispatches in Fiddes. Bellay (Memoires, 75). ^
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arabia : and at the end of a month that fortress opened its chap.

gates ^^.
^

3. Italy, however, became the principal theatre, as it was the Fimciisuc-

_ , -»-, , . n /-I T» • ci ssf'ul in

great object, of the war. iM'om the root or mount L/cnis Bonnet Uaiy.

poured his followers, consisting of Frenchmen, Germans and

Swiss, over the north of Lombardy ; Asti, Alessandria, Novara, Sept. i.

yielded to the torrent : nor was its progress arrested till it had

reached the walls of Milan. That capital, defended by the

valour of a numerous garrison, and by the hatred of the inha-

bitants, who had already experienced the tyranny of a French

master, defied the power and intrigues of the invaders : and

Bonivet, after a siege of some weeks, was compelled by the in- Nov. i5.

clemency of the season to retire into winter quarters in Rosate

and Biagrasso. In the mean time pope Adrian died, an event Sept. h.

which suspended the march of the papal troops, and rekindled WoUey ajraia
'

XI • 1 •
aspjres lo tUa

the expiring hopes of the English cardinal. The king im- papacy,

mediately claimed of the emperor the execution of his for-

mer engagement in favour of Wolsey : and the English mi-

nisters at Rome received orders to spare neither money nor pro-

mises to secure the same object. They were, however, furnished

with two sets of letters to be employed according to circum-

stances : the one recommending the elevation of the cardinal

Giulio de' Medici, the other that of the royal favourite. The

conclave lasted six weeks : several candidates were named and

rejected: and the English cardinal himself obtained a consider-

able number of votes: but Giulio was at length chosen at the Nor. is.

unexpected nomination of his chief antagonist Pompeo Colonna.

He took the name of Clement VII. For this disappointment

'' Pel, Mart. 427. 467.
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CHAP. Wolsey consoled himself with the belief that his ambition would
'

have been gratified, had not the populace of Rome assembled in

crowds under the windows of the conclave, and demanded with

shouts of intimidation an Italian pope. It is more probable that

his exclusion was owing to the obstinacy of the French cardinals,

who would never concur in the choice of a man, the most

dangerous opponent of their sovereign ^.

French driven During the wintor Henry meditated the conquest of Nor-
tay.

jj^jjp^i^ . but for the execution of his plan he required the aid

of Bourbon, whose services could not be spared from the in-

tended campaign in Italy. Ciiailes had employed every re-

source to recruit his forces; while the French army was unac-

1524. countably suffered to dwindle away by disease and desertion.

Bonivet soon found it necessary to retire from Biagrasso, fol-

lowed and harassed by a more numerous enemy. He reached

Marignano in safety : but, in crossing the Tessia, was defeated

May. with the loss of several distinguished officers, and among thcni

of the chevalier Bayard. From that hour the retreat was

changed into a precipitate flight: the French garrisons sur-

rendered at tlie first summons : and in a few days not a

Frenchman Avas to be found in arms on the soil of Italy.

Bourbon, urged by past success and the thirst of revenge, now

proposed to carry the flames of war into the heart of his own

country: and Charles, though his own generals opposed him,

adopted the plan of the exile. Henry, indeed, refused to create a

diversion by an invasion of Picardy : but he consented to pay one

half of the cxpence, which had been estimated at one hundred

thousand crowns per month. The marquess of Pescara took

" Fiddes, Collect, p. 66—74. Burnet, ii. vie. 217. Lettere di Principi, 100.

Rec. p. 192. ill. Records, p. 10—12. Palla-
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the command of the army, amounting to no more than seven- CHAp.

teen thousand men: but they were veterans inured to war and
"

victory, and expected to be joined by the numerous friends and

partisans of the house of Bourbon in France, The lesentment An<iiheimpe.

of the duke was, however, disappointed by the inconstancy of M^lseiii™"

the imperial councils: and the army, instead of marching on Ly-

ons, turned to the left to reduce INIarseilles, that Charles, like his Aug. 19.

English uncle, might possess a commodious harbour within the

territory of France. But Marseilles was protected by the

patriotism of the citizens, and the bravery of the garrison : a

numerous army was hastily collected at Avignon for its relief:

and at the expiration of forty days the siege was raised with

terror and precipitation. In defiance of the entreaties of his ^^i"- ^

mother, and the advice of his council, Francis once more as-

pired to the conquest of Milan : and it became a contest of

speed between the two armies, which should be the first to ob-

tain possession of that capital. The French with their accus-

tomed activity hastened by the beaten road over mount Cenis:

the Imperialists with indefatigable perseverance worked their

way through the ravines, and over the rocks of the Riviera del

Mare. When the former arrived at Vercelli, the latter had

reached Alva; thence they marched Avith rapidity to Milan;

but, finding that a pestilential disease raged within the walls,

tliey threw a garrison into the castle, and quitted the city by

the porta Romana, as their pursuers entered by the porta

Ticinese. It was thought, that if Francis had continued to

follow the enemy, he might by one blow have terminated the

war: but he turned aside to besiege the strong city of Pavia, oct.2«.

defended by Antonio da Leyva witli a garrison of six thousand

men. For three months the attack and defence of the place

were conducted with equal obstinacy and equal confidence of

VOL. IV. M
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CHAP, success : but the French monarch imprudently divided his

, strength, by detaching Albany, the late regent of Scotland, to

invade the kingdom ot Naples. The Colonnesi opposed liim on

his road: nor was he able to proceed beyond the walls of Rome^.

Origin of the We may now revert to the transactions in England, and trace

t«een Charles thc Origin of that disscnsiou, which gradually led to the disso-
eury.

J^|.J^^J^ q^' ^^iq friendship between Henry and Charles. In the

beginning of the year the archbishop of Capua received a com-

mission from Clement to proceed to the different powers at war,

and to make them an offer of the papal mediation. The king of

England replied, that he should never separate his interests

from those of his nephew: but that, if any negociation should

take place before his holiness, it would be proper that a secret

but accredited agent from the French cabinet should be sent

both to the imperial and the English courts. Within a few

Hay. weeks an Italian, named Giovanni Joacchino, in the service of

Louise, regent of France during her son's absence, appeared at

Boulogne in quality of a merchant, and solicited a passport to

England. On his arrival Wolsey acquainted De Praet, the

imperial ambassador, with the real character of this pretended

merchant: but at the same time promised to communicate to

that minister whatever overtures might be made through his

agency. Suspicion, however, was excited by the frequent inter-

views between the cardinal and Joacchino: at the end of eight

months De Praet could no longer conceal his alarm : and in

his letters to the emperor, and to Margaret, the governess of the

Netherlands, he disclosed his apprehensions, and the grounds

1525. on which he had formed them. On one of these occasions his
Jan. 5.

messenger was stopped on the road as a vagrant, probably by the

" Du Bellay, 100. Muratori, 198—209.
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contrivance of the cardinal : and the dispatches which he carried, CHAP,

were deciphered, and read before the council. Both Charles and
'

Margaret immediately complained of the insult which had been

ofl'ered to them in the arrest of their servant: but Wolsey, to

justifv himself, attributed it to accident ; declared that he had

faithtullr communicated to De Praet every proposal made by

the FreiiL-ii agent: and protested that nothing could be further

from his wi^h than to foment dissensions between his sovereign

and the emperor. It must be acknowledged that the trans-

action wears a very suspicious appearance: but his assertion is

borne out by the tenor of his dispatches both immediately pre-

ceding, and immediately following this quarrel'^. Suspecting

that Clement was inchned to favour the cause of France, he had

instructed the bishop ot Bath to remind the pontiti'of his obli-

gations to the king and the emperor, and to warn him of the

evils to which he would expose the church of Germany, by

ott'tnding the only prince who could protect it against the

enmity of the reformers^'. Sir John Russell received orders to

pay filty thousand crowns as a reward to the army of the duke

of Bourbon, Aviih discretionary powers to add five or ten thou-

sand more, if it were necessary or expedient: Pace was com-

mandeil to urge the Venetians to seize the defiles of the Alps,

and intercept the reinforcements which were on their march

to join Francis: and sir Gregory Cassali was instructed to con-

cert with Lannoy, the viceroy of Naples, means to protect that

"Fiddes, 313— 318. Hall, 125— 135. thus involve and mix them.selves, and the
" The following passage does honour to state by corjunction, unto tcmj^oral princes

the cardinal. " Herein to say the truth, and in the wars : but that, as I verily suppose,

to acquit myself of my duty and most tender since the leagues offen.«ivc and defensive, or
zeal towards his holiness, I cannot see how boih, ha\e bei n Ufed to be made in ihe name
it may stand with the pleasure of Almighty of the ])0]H'. God ba^ slrickei. and sent aiUic-

God, that the heads of the church should tion to the holy church." Tiddcs 306.

M 2
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CHAP.
II.

Battle of
PaTia.

Feb. 24.

kingdom against the forces of Albany, and to preserve Milan

from the dominion of France*'.

But this anxiety of Wolsey was entirely superfluous. Before

his dispatches could reach the theatre of war, Italy had been

saved, and Francis was a captive in the hands of the emperor.

Though Leyva had successfully repelled every assault of the be-

siegers, he beheld with dismay the rapid approach of famine

:

and communicated his situation to the imperial generals in

the following laconic note :
" Either come to us, or we must cut

our way to you." The French army lay strongly intrenched

under the walls of Pavia : and its rear guard was posted in the

beautiful castle of Mirabello, situate in an extensive park,

which had been enclosed with a high and solid wall. The
allies having, to conceal their design, made false attacks during

several days, marched silently at midnight to the park : a

body of pioneers began to demolish the wall : before daylight

the army entered through a breach one hundred paces in

length, and at dawn the castle was carried by surprise. Francis

hastily and unadvisedly drew his troops out of their intrench-

ment, and marched to oppose the enemy. Of the battle which

followed it is difficult to form any distinct idea from the con-

fused narratives of the original writers. But the French were

harassed in the rear by the garrison : they were deprived of the

use of their artillery by interposing themselves between their

trenches and the allies: and their gendarmerie, after gaining some

advantages, was broken by a strong body of Spanish musquet-

" Id. 308, 309. Collect. 117. I have en-

tered into this detail that the reader may judge

of the credit due to an assertion first made by
the Imperialists, and since taken for granted

by historians, that the subsequent alliance be-

tween Henry and Francis, and the divorce of

queen Catharine, were suggested by Wolsey,

in order to revenge himself on the emperor

for the disappointment of his hopes with re-

spect to the papacy. For eighteen months

after that disappointment no traces of disaf-

fection appear in his dispatches, but the most

eager desire to promote the common cause of

the allies.
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eers. The Swiss in the pay of Francis did not maintain their chap.

former reputation, but turned their backs at the first charge: and
'

the German auxiliaries, who fought with the bravery of despair,

were slain to a man. The king saw the most faithful of his nobles Cantwity of
- Fraiicis.

fall around him : he had received two slight wounds in the face,

and one in the hand : his horse was killed under him : and still he

refused to surrender to the Spaniards by whom he was sur-

rounded. Fortunately Pomperant, a French gentleman in the

service of Bourbon, recognised his sovereign, and called Lan-

noy, Avho kneeling kissed the king's hand, received his sword,

and in return gave his own, saying that it did not become a

monarch to appear unarmed in the presence of a subject.

With Francis Avere taken the nominal king of Navarre, the

bastard of Savoy, and many distinguished noblemen. The

slain amounted to more than eight thousand men, among whom
were several captains of rank, and, to the great satisfaction of

Henry, Richard de la Pole, the pretender to the English

throne^'.

In London the victory of Pavia was announced to the citi- Defeat of ille-

gal attempU
zens With every demonstration of joy. A day of thanksgiving «« raise

was appointed : the cardinal officiated at St. Paul's : and the

king assisted in state with the ambassadors of the allies. To
derive every possible advantage from the captivity of Francis,

Tunstal bishop of London, and Wyngfield chancellor of the

dutchy of Lancaster, were dispatched to the imperial court,

with instructions to place every obstacle in their power to the

liberation of the royal prisoner ; and to propose that Henry and

Charles should invade France in concert ; that they should

meet each other at Paris; and that the king of England should

*' Pet. Mart. p. 481. Du Bellay, 117. Guicciard. 1084.
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CH\p. ascend the French throne as his lawful inheritance, while the

.
emperor should recover those provinces to which he laid claim

as representative of the house of Burgundy*^. But to execute

this gigantic plan required a copious supply of money; and

though the time allotted for the late taxes was not expired, yet

their produce had been already anticipated. To another par-

liament the king ielt an in^uperahJe objection ; for the last had

not only cut down the amount of his demand, but had also

deferred the grant till after the time when it was most wanted.

He therefore rest.'lvcd to rai-ie money by the royal prerogative;

a fourth was demaiulc d of the clerg}', a sixth of the laity ; and

commissioners were named to levy ilie new subsidy in the dif-

ferent couutic>s. But the clergy made the most obstinate resist-

ance. They replied, that the commission was contrary to the

libeities ot the realm; tliat the king could take no man's goods,

but by due order of law : and that theretore they would pay

nothing more ihan they had already granted in convocation.

They even |)reached these doctnnes from llie pulpit, and by

words and example animated the people to resistance. In-

Aprii26. formed of the general lecling by the commissioners, the king

reluctantly issued a proclamation, staling that he demanded no

particular sum, but would rely on the " benevolence" of his

subjects, and accept whatever tliey might intlividually think

proper to give. But this expedient did not succeed. It was

repUed, that benevolences had been declared illegal by act of

parliament. In London the citizens by their unanimity eluded

the artifices, the prayers, and the arguments of Wolsey : in

Kent tlie commissioners were insulted and put to flight: in

Suftolk four thousand men took up arms, but were persuaded

« Fiddes, 327—332.
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to return to their homes by the duke of Norfolk : and at length CHAP.
. II

Henry, by a proclamation published, as was pretended, at the
'

earnest request of the cardinal, remitted to his subjects all the 31 19

demands which he had made. Thus the spirit of the clergy

and people triumphed -over the despotism of the king, and

the wiles of his minister; and this attempt to invade,

served only to strengthen and perpetuate the liberties of the

nation^.

Before the arrival of the English envoys the invasion of France Dissension be-

had been debated and rejected in the imperial cal)inet. ' Charles, ludChJiesf

though the lord of so many nations, could not raise a singl- crown

without the consent of his subjects : and instead of being able to

defray the expense of a new expedition, had not wherewith to li-

quidate the arrears of his victorious army in Italy : while France,

though humbled by the captivity of her king, and the loss of the

mercenary Germans and Swiss who followed her standard, still

preserved her native strength unimpaired. On these grounds the

emperor preferred negociation to war ; forbade by proclamation

any incursion into the French territory ; and cheerfully con-

sented to an armistice during the six following months. To the

proposal of the ambassadors he replied, that, as the game was

already enclosed in the toils, the}' had nothing more to do than

to make the most of their good fortune: and for that purpose he

requested both the king and the cardinal to empower the English

agents to cooperate with the imperial ministers in settling the

terms, on which Francis should recover his liberty**. From his

letters it is plain that he had no wish to dissolve his alliance with

" Hall, 137— 142.

.

partager la nape. Ambass. do Mr. deTarbes,
" Qiiil pouvoil demevrreren repos: qu'ayant apud Le Grand, Hisloire du Divorce, i. 41.

le cerf dans ses toiles, il ne faloit songer qn'i Id. iii. 40.
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CHAP. Henry : but it is also true that his displeasure at the conduct of the

^ English cabinet, joined to the great sujK'rioiity which he had

obtained, made him less solicitous to iiatter the vanity of his

uncle, or to retain the friendship of the favourite. 1". 'J'he in-

sult, which he had received in the person of his ambassador, had

sunk deep into his breast: nor was the subsequent treatment of

De Praet of a nature to soothe his resentment. That minister

was become the object of Wolsey's hatred : his character was

publicly lampooned : his life was even menaced : and at last

April 11. (whether through apprehension, or the orders of his court is un-

certain) he had privately left London, and by extraordinary ex-

ertions reached Madrid before the arrival of Tunstal andWyng-
field*\ 2°. The constant residence ofJoacchino in the neighbour-

hood of Westminster, was another source of suspicion and un-

easiness : nor could Charles be persuaded that more did not

pass in the interviews between him and the cardinal, than the

latter chose to avow'^^. 3''. By letters which had been inter-

cepted at sea, he had learned that the princess Mary, though

she had been contracted to him for years, had been secretly

offered in marriage both to the king of Scotland and the king

of France. To put Henry's sincerity to the test, he formally

demanded her as his wife, promising that if she were conveyed

to the Low Countries, she should be proclaimed empress, and

should receive all the honours due to that high dignity. But

Henry professed himself unwilling to part with his only daughter

at so early an age. He would, however, pledge himself to

deliver her, whenever Charles would enable him to receive the

"Hall, 139. II fut audit royaume d'Angle- devin et humain. Charles's memorial against

teire maltraite, menasse, prins les lettres qu'il Henry, apiid Le Grand, iii. 40. Rymer's in-

escrivoit a sadite majeste, et icelles ouvertes edited p;.pers, Hen. viii. vol. iii. 43.

par le3 ministres dudit roy centre tons droits '"^ Le Grand, iii. 39. Fiddes, 330.
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crown of France in Paris, or would give him in exchange the chap.

captive monarch ^^
'

If we may credit the assertion of Henry, it was the cold and Henry makes

supercilious tone now assumed by Charles, Avhich first alienated France.

him from his nephew : perhaps if he had faithfully analyzed the

workings of his own heart, he would have discovered that he

was envious of the elevation to which the young emperor had

been raised by the battle of Pavia : and began to fear from his su-

perior power that danger to the liberties of Europe, which he had

formerly imputed to the ambition of Francis. There was another

reason which weighed still more powerfully with his minister.

In the present embarrassed state of the finances it was necessary

to procure money fi-om some source or other. His recent

failure had taught him that he could not extort it from the

people : and he knew that to expect it from the justice or the

gratitude of Charles was useless. France alone presented a certain

resource. By a separate negociation with that power, he would

be enabled to dictate the conditions of peace ; and, besides pre-

venting the extraordinary expenses incident to a state of war,

might insist on the payment of the large sums due to England

from France by former conventions. To the first overture from

Joacchino he returned a most favourable answer : an armistice

granted for forty days was soon prolonged to four months : and

during the suspension of arms, an alliance defensive and offen-

sive was concluded between the two crowns. The French ca- Aug. so.

binet purchased this advantage with the following sacrifices. It

consented, 1". to pay to Henry, in lieu of his present demands,

the sum of two millions of crowns by half yearly instalments of

fifty thousand crowns each, and, when that debt should be fully

" Le Grand, ibid. Hall, 136. Fiddes, 331.
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CHAP, discharged, to pay hira moreover an annual pension of one
'

hundred thousand crowns during the term of his natural life:

2". To allow Henry's sister Mary, the queen dowager of France,

to enjoy the full profits of her dower for the future, and to dis-

charge the arrears already due to her by half yearly payments

of five thousand crowns. 3°. To pay to the cardinal, by regular

instalments in the course of seven years and a half, thirty

thousand crowns due on account of his resignation of the

bishopric ofTournay, and one hundred thousand more as a re-

ward for his services to the royal family of France : 4°. and

lastly, to engage that the duke of Albany should never return

to Scotland during the minority of the present king. To en-

sure the faithful performance of these articles every possible

formality was observed. Louise, the regent, swore to them

:

Francis ratified them both during his captivity, and again after

his release : and the principal of the French nobilit}', with the great

cities of Toulouse, Lyons, Amiens, Rheims, Paris, Bourdeaux,

Tours and Rouen, bound themselves under the forfeiture of all

their property not only to observe the treaty themselves, but to

compel the king himself to observe it by all the means in their

Oct. power"*^. After this the reader will perhaps learn with surprise

that at the same time the attorney and solicitor general of the

parliament of Paris entered on the private register a solemn

protest against the whole transaction, that Francis might, when-

ever he thought proper, found on that protest a refusal to fulfil

these engagements ^^

Francisiscar- Thc captive monarch was at first confined in the strong
pam.

j-Qj.j^ggg q£ Pizzighitone : but he longed to see Charles himself,

in the hope of acquiring by his address the esteem of the young

"' Rym. xiv. 37. 45—113. 121—154. "> D'Orleans, anno 1525.
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conqueror; and at his own petition was removed from Italy chap.

to Spain, from Pizzighitone to the Alcazar of Madrid ^. But
'

his expectations were disappointed. The imperial ministers

were aware of the disposition of Charles, who seldom refused a

favour: they feared that through pity or vanity he might be

drawn into imprudent concessions; and before the arrival of

Francis, had removed him to Toledo, that he might preside at

an assembly of the cortez. There he was assailed by the impor-

tunities of the nation, importunities probably dictated by himself,

to marry, in order to preserve the succession : and in consequence

instructed his ambassador in London to make another and formal

demand of the princess Mary. Henry replied, that he could not

yet consent to the departure of his daughter: and that, if circum-

stances prevented Charles from waiting till she was ofmature age,

he was at liberty to seek for another consort. This answer accord-

ed with his own wishes; and in a iew weeks he was married to 1.526.

Isabella, infanta of Portugal, who brought Math her a marriage
'"'

portion of nine hundred thousand crowns*\

In the mean time negociations had been opened and inter- ohtainshi«re.

_-_ least' Ity t'le

rupted, resumed and adjourned between the French and im- trejt> of Ma-

perial ministers. Francis signified his willingness to abandon

his right of sovereignty over the county of Flanders, and even

.
*° A la rpqiieste dudit seigneur Roy Tres- have ventured to assert that the validity of

chrislien. Hym. xiv. 308. Henry's marriage with Catharine was disput-

" Lequel nima myeulx d'envoyer pouvoir ed in Spain, and that Charles refused to marry

k ses ambassadeurs pour consentir a aultre Mary on tlie ground that her legilimacy was
mariage avec aucunes conditions, que d'en- doubtful. Among these was Burnet in his

voyer sadite fille par deca. Memorial of first volume, p. '276 : but having afterwards

Charles apud Le Grand, iii. 40. When the seen the in^tructions to the ambassadors at

demand was made, Mary was only in her Madrid, he candidly acknowledged that it was %
eleventh year. Hall says that the junta ad- a mistake (torn. iii. p. 33.). In reality, had

vised Charles not to wait till she were of age: the fact been so, Henry wotild not have failed

he then adds ;
" they also said she was begot- to have brought it forward during the con-

ten of his brother's wife" (Hall, 149). On troversy respecting the divorce, in answer to

the authority of this passage, several writers the Spanish advocates for Catharine.

N 2
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CHAP, to renounce his claim to the dutchy of Milan and the kingdom
'

of Naples : but he refused on any consideration to sever the

rich province of Burgundy from his crown, and offered in its

place a considerable sum of money. Charles indignantly re-

plied, that money was not his object : that he did not mean
to sell the liberty of his captive, but to recover what was his

own"*': that it was not fifty years since Burgundy had been

unjustly wrested from his family : and that Francis must now
restore it, or linger out his days in a prison. It was in vain

that the king threatened to commit suicide, that he neglected

his health till his life appeared in danger, that he signed an act

of abdication in favour of the dauphin. No argument could mol-

lify the emperor, no artifice elude the penetration of his ministers.

1526. At length the reluctance of Francis was apparently overcome.

He consented to transfer Burgundy to Charles within six weeks

after his release : to surrender his two eldest sons as hostages

for the performance of that engagement : to renounce his pre-

tensions to Milan, Naples, and the sovereignty of Flanders,

in return for which the emperor should renounce his to Bou-

logne, Ponthieu, and several tracts on both banks of the

Somme; to marry Eleonora, the sister of Charles; to restore

the duke of Bourbon to all his former rights and possessions;

to guarantee the emperor against the demands of the king of

England for the arrears of his pension, which had been sus-

pended during the war; and, if he found himself unable to

fulfil these articles, to place himself again a captive in the hands

of the emperor ^^. The honour of Francis has been the theme

of many panegyrists: it will be difficult to discover any traces

" Non libertatem regi vendere . , . sed quod pere. Sepulveda, 1. vi. p. 181.

erat jure 8uum per mutuum beneficium reci- " Rym. xiv. 308.
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of it in his conduct on this occasion. On the very morning CHAP,

on which he had determined to sign the treaty, he called a few 1^

trusty friends around him, read to them a protest against the

vahdity of the act he was about to perform, and then, with the

resolution to violate his promise, wrote his signature, engaged

to fulfil every article on the faith of a king, and confirmed that

failh with the sacred obligation of an oath.

The treaty of Madrid called into action tiie diplomatic finesse, Running- of
•'

^
r ' the English

or rather the low cunning of the English cabinet. As soon as cabinet.

the particulars were known, sir Thomas Cheney, and Dr. Tay-

lor, a celebrated jurist, were dispatched to France, ostensibly

to congratulate the king on his release from captivity, in reality

to obtain from him the ratification of the convention already

concluded with Henry by his mother, and to urge him to the

violation of that which he had himself concluded with the

emperor. But they were instructed to proceed with caution

and dissimulation : to ascertain previously the real dispositions

of the French cabinet: to speak as from themselves, and not

in the name of their sovereign : to affect ignorance, and request

that the treaty of Madrid might be communicated to them

:

to exclaim against the severity of its conditions, and express

their hope that the nation would rise in a body, and prevent

the king from fulfilling them. Then Cheney, who knew nothing

of law, was to ask of his colleague, if it were possible that oaths

and promises made in such circumstances could be binding:

and Taylor, who was already furnished with pretended prece-

dents, and with the opinions of canonists and divines, was in

a learned discourse to maintain the negative ^\ When they

set out, Francis had already crossed the small river Andaye, the

" Fiddea, 358—361. Strype, 61— 63.
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CHAP.
II.

March 17.

April 16.

Francis
breaks his

faith with

Charles.

luff. 8.

Origin of the

refcriaatiout

boundary between his dominions and those of Spain, on which

he had been exchanged for his two eldest sons, the dauphin

and the duke of Orleans. The same day he rode to Bayonne,

where he signed the bond for the payment of the two millions

of crowns, and the yearl}''- pension to Henry, and wrote him a

letter expressive of his gratitude for the interference of the

English monarch, and of his resolution to be guided by him in

all his transactions with the emperor. At Bourdeaux he re-

ceived the ambassadors, and ratified with his signature the

existing engagements between the two crowns ^^. It soon ap-

peared that he required not the invitation of Henry to violate

the treaty of Madrid. He refused to surrender Burgundy, on

the pretext, that it was contrary to his coronation oath, and to

the will of the natives: and offered in compensation, what had

been before rejected, a sum of money. Charles immediately

called on him like a loyal prince to return into captivity; but

he laughed at the requisition, and spent the summer in nego-

ciations with Henry. Francis bound himself never to make
peace with the emperor, till full security were obtained for the

liquidation of the debt due to the English king from Charles:

and Henry engaged not to accept of such security, till the

French princes should be freed from captivity for a ransom of

one million of crowns*^. Both talked loudly of war: but their

-finances forbade them to begin hostilities; and they hoped to

intimidate the imperial court by the vehemence of their language,

and the report of their preparations.

Tliat I might not interrupt the course of political events, I

have hitherto abstained from noticing the religious revolution,

which had already occurred in Germany ; and which gradually

Rym. xiv. 129—133, 134—154. »« Ibid. 185—187. 189—192.
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new modelled the clergy, subverted the estabhshed creed, aftd ciiAP.

abolished the papal authority in several of the states of Europe.
'

As in a few years it penetrated into this island, and produced

the most important innovations in our religious polity, it cannot,

though of foreign origin, be deemed foreign to the history of

England ; nor will the reader be displeased, if I have reserved

for the conclusion of this chapter a more detailed account of

the causes which led to its commencement, and aided its pro-

gress. It is well known that the primitive church visited with

peculiar severity the more flagrant violations of the divine law

:

and that such punishments were occasionally mitigated by the

" indulgence" of the bishops, who, in favour of particular

penitents, were accustomed to abridge the austerities enjoined

by the canons, or to commute them for works of charity, and

exercises of piet3^ When Urban II. in the council of Cler-

mont, called upon the Christian nations to emancipate Jeru-

salem from the yoke of the infidels, he offered to the adventurers

a " plenary indulgence:" that is, he enacted that all who, having *•

confessed their sins with true repentance of heart, should engage

in the expedition, should be exempted, in consequence of the

labours and dangers to which they voluntarily exposed them-

selves, from the canonical penance to which they were other-

wise liable ^^. Two centuries later, in the council of L^^ons, the

same indulgence was extended to those, who, unable to join

the crusade in person, should by voluntary donations contribute

to its success*'. From that period indulgences begim to be

multiplied. As often as money was required for an object

really or apparently connected with the interests of religion,

they were offered to the people: and, as men give with less

" Cone. Claremont can. 2. " Cone. Lugdun. 1. cap. xvii.
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CHAP, reluctance, when they are left to their own option than when
"

they are compelled by force, the expedient generally succeeded

.

But abuses of two kinds grew out of the practice. 1°. The

money was frequently diverted from its original destination

;

and found its way into the private coffers of the pontiff, or into

the treasuries of the secular princes ^^ 2°. The office of col-

lecting the contributions was committed to inferior agents called

questors: Avhose interest it was, as they received a per centage

on the amount, to exaggerate the advantages of the indulgence,

and to impose on the simplicity and credulity of the people.

" It is indeed true that, to prevent such abuses, severe consti-

tutions had been enacted by several popes ^: but these laws

were either not enforced, or had fallen into disuse: and those who
bewailed the evil, saw little hope of a remedy from pontiffs,

who seemed to have forgotten their spiritual character, in their

ardour to free Italy from the dominion of strangers, and to

aggrandize at the same time their respective families.

Among the different projects which occupied the restless

mind of Julius II., was that of erecting a temple worthy of the

capital of the Christian world, of enormous dimensions and un-

rivalled magnificence. To raise money for this purpose, he had

published an indulgence in Poland and France ; which his suc-

cessor Leo X. had with the same view extended to the northern

provinces of Germany". The papal commission was directed

" Thus about six years before the rise of tronum papam...qui in suis decretis clarissi-

Luther an indulgence had been preached in me damnat quaestorum immodestiam. Luth.

Saxony, to raise money for the war against Op. i. Prsf.

the Turks. But the whole sum was divided ^' Pallavicini, i. 52. That he had assign-

between the emperor and the elector, who ed, as is often said, a portion of the profits

afterwards patronised Luther. As some re- to his sister Maddalena, is shewn to be false

paration he gave 200 florins to the church of by Pallavicini, 54. Even Luther says the

Wittemberg. Schmidt, 1. viii. c. iii. money was ad fabricam Sancti Petri. Op.
" Certus mihi videbar me habiturum pa- i. 1. 11.
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to Albert, elector of Mentz, and archbishop of Magdeburgh :
chap.

and that prelate employed as his delegate Tetzel, a dominican
'

friar, who had already executed the same office under the Teu-

tonic kniglits. The brethren of Tetzel rapidly spread them-

selves over Saxony : some not content with their sermons from

the pulpit, offered indulgences in the streets and markets, in

taverns and private houses: and even taught, if we may credit

the interested declamation of their adversary, that every con-

tributor, if he paid on his own account, infalhbly opened to

himself the gates of heaven, if on account of the dead, instantly

liberated a soul from the prison of purgatory^*.

The origin of the revolution which followed, may with pro-
^o"g*'"t^^"i„.

bability be attributed to the counsels of Staupitz, vicar of the duigences.

friars of St. Augustine. It has been generally supposed that

he was actuated by a spirit of opposition to the dominicans;

whether that opposition sprung from any previous rivalry be-

tween the two institutes, or from resentment, that the lucrative

office of collecting the contributions had been bestowed on

Tetzel instead of himself ^^. For his ostensible agent he selected

a young friar of his own order, Martin Luther, a man of an —

ardent mind, of unimpeached morals, and of strong j)rejudices

against the court of Rome. When Frederic, elector of Saxony,

founded the university of Wittemberg, Luther had obtained a

professorship at the recommendation of Staupitz: and, having i508.

" Luther, i. 1. 157.—Erasmus says, de in- 1517. That the office was taken from the

dulgenliis sic loquebantur, ut nee idiotse ferre augustinians and given to the dominicans, is

posseiit. . . . Hec, opinor, moverunt animum not true. It had before been executed by

Lutheri. ut primum auderei se quorumdamin- the latter, and the friars minors. Pallav. 1.

tolerabili inipudcni-a; opponere. Ep. ad Alb. 52.57. But many attributed the controversy

Wag. Arciiii'p. p. 4'i2. to the jealousy between the two orders, as

" Compare the letter of Luther to Staupitz, Leo himself (Bandello, par. iii. novel. 25.),

with that of Staupitz to Spalatin. Luth. Oper. Valdez (apud Pet. Mart. 380.), and Coch-

i. 04. 323. Pallav. 1.82. Spondan. ad ann. laus (apud Kaynald. viii. p. 237.).

VOL. IV. O
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CHAP, taken the degree of doctor^ he read lectures in theology and

.
philosophy, was distinguished by a peculiar boldness of assertion,

and by a constant preference of the opinions of Plato to the doc-

trines of Aristotle. He was now in his thirty-fifth year, vain of

his talents for disputation, and fearless of opposition: and

eagerly undertook the task assigned to him by the zeal or the

envy of his superior^*. His fii'st essay was the composition of

ninetj'-five short theses on the nature of indulgences and the

errors of the questors; which he enclosed in a letter to the

archbishop, with a significant hint, that unless he interposed to

remedy the abuse, some orthodox writer would reluctantly

come forward to expose the falsehood of the doctrines publicly

1517. taught under the sanction of his authority. But his ardour in
Oct. 31.

'&

the cause did not allow him to wait for the answer of the

prelate. The same day or the next morning he affixed his

theses to the great door of the church of Wittemberg: then

maintained them publicly from the pulpit; and afterwards dis-

persed them in printed copies through the chief cities of Ger-^

man3\ These celebrated propositions had been selected with

much care and ingenuity. Though in most points they receded

from the more common opinions, there were few among them

which could not claim the patronage ofsome orthodox writer: and

for greater security they were brought forward not as incontest-

able doctrines, but as mere doubts, which had suggested them-

selves to the mind of the professor, and which he submitted to

discussion for the sole purpose of discovering and establishing

the truth. They moreover possessed another recommendation

to popularity: they were seasoned with bold and repeated

" Luther in his letter to the pope, attri- aut, si ita placet, pro juvenili calore, quo
buted his opposition to zeal, or the warmth urebar. Luth. i. 65.

of youth: pro zelo Christi sicuti mihi videbar,
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sarcasms against the insatiate rapacity of the court of Eome, ch\p.

and the personal avarice of the collectors^.
.

The dominican friars were alarmed and exasperated at the

opposition of Luther. They refuted his theses with \varmth, and

were answered by him with greater warmth. The controversy

soon attracted the public notice throughout Germany, and the

neighbouring countries. Some hailed the attempt of Luther as

the prelude to a reformation of abuses ; many began to tremble

for the unity of the church: and others amused themselves with

observing the arts and the vehemence of the contending parties.

In the latter class was pope Leo himself; who, when Silvestro —
Prierio called his attention to the ninety-five propositions,

replied that brother Martin was a nian of talent, and that

the whole dispute was nothing more than a squabble among

friars ^.

Luther, however, aware of the offence which he had given, Heiseon-
(leinned at

and apprehensive of the resentment of the pontiff, thought it Rome,

prudent to address him in a most submissive letter, concluding

with these words :
" Wherefore, most holy father, I throw my-

self prostrate at your feet with all that I have or am. My life

and death are in your hands. Cail or recal me, approve or

condemn me, as 3-ou please. I shall acknowledge your voice

as the voice of Christ, wiio presides and speaks in your per-

" Amore et studio elucidandse reritatis haec sometimes supposed to have done, that in-

subfcripta themata dispulabunlur Witiom- dulgences " were remissions of sin, on pay-

bergae, praesidente R. P. Martino Luthero, ment of a sum of money according to a fixed

Ercniitaiio Augustano artium et S. Theologia table of rates," much less that they were
Magislro, ejusdem ibidem ordinario Icctore. " remissions of sin not yet committed."

Luth. Op. i. 2. •" Che fra Martino aveva bellissimo ingeg-

Whoever examines these propositions, or no, et che coieste erano invidie fratescbe,

the dispute to which they gave birth, will Bandello, par. iii. novel. 26.

plamly see that no divines tauglit, as tjiey are

o2
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CHAP.
II.

67 '>

1518.

Aug. 7.

Aug. 23.

He appears
before the le-

gate.

Sept. 25.

son"'.' He may have been sincere in these professions: but

they were only the passing effusions of the moment. The new
apostle soon reverted to his former course; extended his re-

searches from indulgences to other articles of the established

creed, and displayed a marked partiality for such opinions as

were most calculated to shock the feelings, and confound the

notions of men. At Heidelberg he maintained both in word

and writing, that by the fall of Adam man has been deprived

of the use of free will ; that faith alone is sufficient for salvation ;

and that the best of our actions are of their own nature grievous

offences*^. The auditor of the papal court, the bishop of Ascula,

had already cited him to appear at Rome within sixty days:

but when he heard of Luther's conduct at Heidelberg, he pro-

nounced him a heretic without waiting for the expiration of

that term. Tommaso di Vio, commonly called cardinal Cajetan,

the legate in Germany, was ordered at the same time to sum-

mon the new preacher before his tribunal, and to absolve him

it he shewed signs of repentance, but otherwise to keep him in

safe custody, till instructions should arrive from Rome*^
Luther now began to betray symptoms of terror. He peti-

tioned that his cause might be heard in Germany and not at

Rome: he procured a testimonial in favour of his morals and

orthodoxy from the university of Wittemberg; and he ear-

nestly solicited the elector to antedate and sign a paper, con-

*' Quare, beatissirae pater, prostratutn me
pedibus tus beatitudinis offero cum omnibus
quaB sum et habeo. Vivifica, occide: voca,

revoca: approba, reproba, ut placuerit.

—

Vocem tuam, vocera Christi in te praesidentis

et loquentis agnoscam. Luth. Op. i. 66.
" Luth. Op. i. 24—27.

" Luther complains that sentence had been

pronounced before the expir.ition of the sixty

days : but he seems to have forgotten that

in the meanwhile he had mamtained other

doctrines at Heidelberg, which had been al-

ready declared heretical. To these Leo al-

ludes in his letter. Luth. Op. i. 161.
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taining a fictitious refusal of a passport, that the professor CHAP,

might exhibit it as a proof of his wilhngness to obey the cita- _______
tion, had he not been prohibited by his sovereign ''^ But the

sophisms, with which he laboured to justify the falsehood, did

not satisfy the conscience of Frederic, who, at the conclusion

of the diet, compelled Luther to proceed to Augsburgh. Oct. 8.

Contrar}'^ to his expectation he was received with kindness,

almost with respect"^: but all his artifices to inveigle the car- Oct. la.

dinal into a verbal controversy, were useless. Cajetun replied

that he had no commission to dispute. As a friend he would

admonish Luther to retract his errors, as a father he was ready

to receive a repentant son. At the close of their third meeting **'^'- ^^•

Cajetan, Staupitz the vicar, Lintz, the confidential friend of

Luther, and Urbano, the envoy from Montserrat, spent some

hours in private consultation ; and at length concluded an

arrangement, which it was presumed " would put an end to the

scandal, without compromising the honour of the holy see, or

the character of tlie professor." But the credulity of the car-

dinal was deceived by the insincerity of the opposite party.

Though Lintz returned to announce that the arrangement was

satisfactory to Luther, though Luther himself wrote a letter *''^'"
^*'

expressing his regret for the offence which he had given, pro-

mising to remain silent, if his enemies would permit him, and

requesting that the points in dispute might be referred to the

judgment of the poniitf , yet a contrary resolution was soon after-

wards taken: Staupitz secretly departed from Augsburgh in the Oct. 19.

evening ; and the jirofessor followed the next morning, leaving Oct. 20.

a second letter for the cardinal, in which he refused to make any

'" I/uth. Ep. i. 65. Apud Pallav. i. 68. revereotius. Luth. Op. i. 164.
'* ^usceptus tui satis clementer, ac prop*
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CHAP, recantation, but still avowed his readiness to submit to the
II.

decision of the holy see
72

Is protected The partisans of Luther had awaited with anxiety the issue
by the elector

Frederic. of the meeting : they hailed as a triumph his safe and speedy

return to Wittemberg. Cajetan complained in vain of the de-

Oct.25. ception which had been practised upon him, and solicited the

elector to send the refractory professor to Rome, or at least to

Dec. 8. banish him from his territories. Frederic replied, that justice

forbad him to punish before conviction, and that his regard for

the university would not allow him to deprive Wittemberg of its

brightest ornament. It has been thought that the last reason

weighed more with the elector, than he was willing to admit.

That school of learning had been founded by his care and mu-

nificence : he had established the laws by which it was go-

verned : the professors were of his own choice : ^nd by the

union of polite literature with the study of law, philosophy and

theology, it had already acquired a superiority oyer the more

ancient universities. The novelties of Luther, instead of re-

pelling, attracted students : and Frederic was proud of the

man, whose reputation added to the prosperity of his favourite

establishment. In this disposition of mind he was easily led

to believe, that the opposition to the professor sprung not

from any zeal for truth, but from resentment for the loss of

those gains, which had formerly enriched his adversaries".

"We have two accounts of the transac- versitatis Exceptis nonnulhs, quorum
tions at Augsburgh, one by Luther, who rei privatce et utilitati pecuniariae eruditioejus

labours to justify himself (Op. i. 164 etseq.), non proficit, qui, ut propria commoditati
and another by the cardinal in a letter of consulerent, Martino sese adversaries oppo-
complaint to the elector. Jactis his funda- suerunt, suo tamen propos'lo contra Marti-
inentis, cum bene sperarem omnia, mihi, imo num nondum probato. Ibid. 169. Itisalso
sibi, perbelle illuserunt. Fraudulentum Mar- observed by Valdez (Pet. Mart. Ep p. 381.)
tini et sequacium consilium obstupui. Ibid. that Frederic was the personal enemy of the

173. archbishop, and therefore had forbidden the
"' Pelleretur enim incommode noBtrae uni- produce of the indulgences to be forwarded
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By this time Leo bad published a bull declaratory of the -CHAP.
II.

doctrine of the Roman church respecting indulgences, the

original subject of the controversy. Though it does not men- xov. 9.

tion Luther by name, it is evidently pointed against his asser-

tions. It teaches that the pope, as successor of St. Peter, and

the vicar of Christ upon earth, possesses the power of granting

for reasonable causes certain indulgences in favour of such of the

faithful, as are in a state of grace, whether they be alive or

dead, for the remission of the temporal punishment due on

account of actual sin. This bull, which probabl}' was issued in

consequence of the arrangement concluded at Augsburgh,

probed tlic sincerity of Luther to the quick. He had promised

to accept the decision of the pontiff, whether it approved or

condemned his doctrine. That prelate had now spoken, and

the decisi(m was unfavourable : but the professor, forgetful of

bis i'ormcr protestations, instead of submittmg, appealed by a Nor. 28.

formal instrument, from the pope ill-informed, to a general

council'*.

He had hitherto been checked in his career bv his apprehen- Cirrumstan-
* ' ces lavouranle

sions of the empcnM' Maxunilian : the timely but unexpected '"•"* *'«"s-

death of that prince added to his security, and encouraged his

confidence. During the vacancy, his patron, the elector, ex-

ercised, as hereditary vicar, the imperial authority. Under his

to bim. Hence it was sujppctrd by many, purpose. For at the same time he wrote from
and asserted by the duko of Hninswick, lliat Augsburgh to Mclancthon : Italia est in

Luther had been originally 'elected to oppose Egypti tenebras palpabiles projecta : adeo
the indulgences by the ministers of Frederic, ignorant omnes Christum et ea quae Christi

The assertion is denied by Melaucthon in sunt. Hos tamen dominos el magistros habe-
Ihe preface to Luther's works, torn. ii. p. 6. mus fidei et morum ! Sic imnletur ira dei

" Expecians, acceplurusqiie cjiiidquid sive super nos. Oti. 11. p. 163. He afterwards
damnanti sive approbanti visum fuerit. Oct. apologized to his disciples for having used
18. Oper. i. 170. Yet it is plain that his such respectful expressions, attntiuiing them
many and strong asseverations of respect and partly to civility, and partly to his false per-
obedieace were feigned to serve bis present suabiun of the papal supremacy.
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CHAP, protection the Wittemberg professor continued to make disco-
"

veries : he plunged fearlessly into the fathomless abyss of grace,

freewill, and predestination : as if he sought to perpetuate di-

AMsion, he invented new terms for his doctrines in opposition to

those, which had been consecrated by the use of ages : and he

evidently laboured to subvert the foundations of the existing

church, that he might raise another on its ruins. Nor will the

<r- project appear extravagant, if we consider the causes which

concurred to give encouragement to his views, and to swell the

number of his well-wishers.

- 1". There existed in Germany a very prevalent feeling of dis-

affection to the see of Rome. The violent contests between the

popes and the emperors in former times had left a germ of dis-

content, which required but little aid to shoot into open hosti-

lity : and the minds of men had of late 3'ears been embittered by

frequent but useless complaints of the expedients devised by the

papal court to fill its treasury at the expense of the natives.

->. 2". The chiefof the German prelates were at the same time secu-

lar princes : and, as they had been promoted more on account of

their birth than of their merit, they frequently seemed to merge

their spiritual in their temporal character. Hence they neglected

the episcopal functions : the clergy, almost free from restraint, be-

came illiterate and immoral : and the people, ceasing to respect

those whom they could not esteem, inveighed against the riches of

the church, complained of the severity with which the clerical

dues were exacted in the spiritual courts, and loudlj' called for the

removal of many real or imaginary grievances, which arose from

the demands of the popes, and the exercise of the episcopal juris-

diction, and which for years had been the subject of consultations,

of remonstrances, and even of menaces. These attempts had

indeed failed : but the success of Luther revived the hopes of
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the discontented : and thousands ranged themselves under the chap.

banner of the innovator, without any idea of trenching on the
"

ancient faith, and led solely by the hope of reforming abuses".

^ 3°. The recent invention of printing, by multiplying the copies

of books and the number of readers, had given a new and extra-

ordinary impulse to the powers and passions of men, who began

to conceive that their ancestors had been kept not only in in-

tellectual but also in civil thraldom. Works, descriptive of

their rights, were circulated and read with avidity : the op-

pression exercised by their rulers, and the redress of their

grievances, became the ordinary topics of conversation : and

the inferior nobles in each state, laboured to emancipate them-

selves from the controul of their princes, and to establish their

dependancc on the empire alone. All Germany was in a fer-

ment : and Luther converted the general feeling to his own

purpose with admirable address. They contended for civil, he

for religious liberty. Both had a similar object in view; both

ought to support each other. The titles which he gave to his 1520.

works, aided his purpose. He wrote of " Christian freedom," ''"
^'

and against the " Bondage of Babylon :" liberty was constantly ^ov. 17.

in his mouth and in his writings: and he solemnly protested,

that his only object was to free niaukind from the intolerable

despotism of the church of Rome'^^. These arts wrought the

desired effect : and, though at first few of the princes became

proselytes, the great body of the German nobles api)lauded and

seconded his attempts.

- 4°. Since the revival of letters, there had arisen in Ger-

many a numerous body of scholars, called humanists, who

devoted themselves to the study of the classics, and ex-

" Visus est Lutherus etiam plerisqiu; viris reformationem. Sur. Comment, ad ann.

gravibus et eruditis non pedsimo nelo moveri ; 1517.

plaoeque nihil spectare aliud quam ecclesiic '^ Luth. Op. i. 387. ii. 25j).

VOL. IV. P
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CHAP, ercised an extensive sway over the public mind. T\\e bitterest

enmity had for some years existed between them and the

theologians : and the oj)probrious terms of " barbarian and

infidel," were the appellations by which the combatants usually

distinguished each other. But of all the theologians, the domi-

nican friars were peculiar objects of hatred and ridicule to the

humanists, because the former, as censors of books, frequently

suppressed or corrected the works of the latter. Hence these,

almost without exception, professed themselves the admirers of

Luther, and enjoyed the distress to which the new preacher often

reduced his antagonists. As the humanists alone possessed the

charms of style, their works in his favour, were generally read ;

while the writings of the theologians, composed in the uninviting

Janguage of the schools, were seldom perused, and still more

rarely understood. Moreover the press was entirely at their

command : and we are assured that it was with difficulty the

opponents of Luther could find a printer to publish their

works '^^. Even the great scholars, who Avere cherished by the

patronage of Leo, remained for years indifferent spectators of

the dispute: nor was it till experience had convinced them of

their own imprudence, that they condescended to engage in the

contest, when it was too late to arrest the progress of their

adversary.

Lastlj'^, the politicians at Rome accused the tardiness and

irresolution of Leo himself, who for two years had suffered

the innovator to brave the papal authority, without taking

a.ny decisive step to punish his presumption. Even after

the departure of Cajetan, when all hopes of an accommodation

bad vanished, the pope, whether he listened to the timidity of

his temper, or thought that the storm might be allayed by

" Erasmi Ep. p. 128. 334. 350. 642. 774. Pallav. i. 130, 131.
Cochljeus, de Act. et Scrip. Lulheri, c. iii.
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gentleness, commissioned Miltitz, a Saxon nobleman, to bring chap.

Luther back to his duty by persuasion and promises. Miltitz
"

exhorted and advised : but his arguments seemed to confirm

the obstinacy of the friar ; aird the frequency of their convivial

meetings provoked a suspicion that the envoy betrayed the

trust, which had been reposed in him by the pontift. At

length, by orders from Rome, he summoned the superiors

of the augustinian friars to reclaim or coerce their disobedient

brother : and Luther pretending to yield to their remonstrances,

wrote a long letter to the pontift^ Never perhaps was there a 1520.

. • /• ^J^ .• ^ Aprils,

more sarcastic or more insulting composition. Atiecting to com-

miserate the condition of Leo, whom he describes as seated in

the midst of the abominations of Babylon, he takes occasion to

hurl in his face every irritating charge, whether founded or un-

founded, that had ever been invented by the enemies of the holy

see^^. After this defiance, to temporize had been to confess

weakness : and Leo published a bull in which he stigmatized forty- His asseniou*

one propositions as false, scandalous or heretical : asserted that pope Leo.

these propositions were contained in the works lately written by

Luther : allowed him sixty days to retract his errors : and pro-

nounced him excommunicate, if he continued obstinate after the

expiration of that term. But success and impunity had taught

the reformer to deride the authority, before which he had formerly

trembled. He appealed from " the impious judge, the apostate, Nov. 17.

the antichrist, the blasphemer of the divine word," to the more

equitable decision of a general council : and having called an

assembly of the inhabitants of Wittemberg, led them to a funeral

pile erected without the walls, and with much solemnity cast into °^<'- ^•'

the flames the books of the anon law, the works ofEcciusand Em-

'• Luth. Op. i. 385.

p 2
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CHAP, serjiis thief antagonists, and the bull of pope Leo against himself,
'

exclaiming in a tone of fanaticism, "Because ye have troubled

the holy of the Lord, ye shall be burnt with everlasting fire
79 "

He is proi War was now openly declared : and each party laboured to se-
xciil)eil al the

i i /
i rrn i

'

-n i
•

dieioiworms. cure the inendship or the new emperor. Ihe elector rredenc,to

whom that prince lay under the greatest obligations, exerted all

his influence in favour of his friend ; and Luther himself, to

alienate the inexperienced mind of Charles from the see of Rome,

addressed to him an historical treatise in which he artfully ex-

aggerated the many injuries which the different pontiffs had in-

flicted on the empire, and exhorted him to vindicate the honour

of the imperial crown from the usurpations of a foreign priest.

Erasmus, the leader of the humanists, was employed to sound

and prepare the emperor's advisers: and Hutten by successive

satires and caricatures was careful to entertain and quicken the

1521. ferment of the public mind. On the other side Leo sent to the

court, as nuntio for religious matters, Girolamo Alcandri, prefect

of the Vatican librar}', a minister of eminent talents, and inde-

fatigable industry. Threats, and insults, and violence were em-

ployed in vain to deter him from the performance of his duty. He
followed Charles to the diet at Worms: observed to the princes

that they were deceived, if they thought the present a mere con-

test for jurisdiction and privileges: read from the works of Lu-

ther the most objectionable passages ; and shewed that they

were contrary to the decisions of the council of Constance, a

council held in the highest veneration by the national partiality

of the Germans^". This speech made a deep and powerful im-

pression: but the reformer was preserved from immediate con-

" Luth. Op. i. 316. 320. 423. Sleidan, '" Pallav. i. 124—157.
15.22.25. Argentor. 1556.
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demnation by the address of his patron the elector, who moved chap.

that he might be examined in person, not as to the truth or
'

falsehood of his doctrine, but as to the fact of his being the real

author of the works published under his name. At his first ap- AprUie.

pearance he acknowledged the passages objected to him, but

was not prepared to say, whether he still maintained the same

doctrines. At his second, he first employed evasions, then burst

into intemperate sallies against his polemical adversaries and the

court of Rome, and at last retired within his favourite asyfum,

the assertion that conscience forbade him to retract, till he were

convinced that his opinion was contrary to the word of God.

Charles eyed him with eagerness during the conference: there

was something in the cast of his features, and the vehemence of

his manner which created a strong prejudice against him : and the

young emperor, turning to his confidants, whispered, that "such

a man would never seduce him from the faith of his fathers/'

During some days attempts were made to mollify the obstinacy

of Luther: at length he was ordered to quit the city under a Apriiie.

safe-conduct for the space of three weeks : and after some delay

a decree was published against him, banishing him from the May'-^-

territory of the empire under pain of imprisonment, ordering

his Avorks to be burnt, and forbidding the publication of writings

on doctrinal matters without the previous approbation of the

ordinary. But the reformer had already provided for his own

security. On the third day after his departure from Worms he

returned the safe-conduct to the in)perial messenger at Fried-

berg : and proceeded to Eisenach under the j)rotection of a party

of his own friends on horseback. There he dismissed the greater

number, and at the entrance of the Thuringian forest near Alten-

stein ordered the remainder to go before, and prepare lodgings.

In a few minutes two noblemen in the confidence of the elector,
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CHAP, rode up to the carriage in masks ; took hioi out, as it were, by
II

_

force ; disguised him as a soldier : and led him on horseback

to Wartburg, a solitary castle situate at a distance in the moun-

tains. The place of his concealment was kept a profound secret

both from his friends and his enemies : but he continued to ani-

mate the former by his writings ; while the latter found them-

selves repeatedly assailed by their indefatigable but invisible

adversary ^^.

Heniy vvrites Detailed accouuts of all these transactions had been carefully
against him.

transmitted to England by the royal agents. Wolsey, by his

office of legate, was bound to oppose the new doctrines : and

Henry, who had applied to the school divinity, attributed their

diffusion in Germany to the supine ignorance of the native

princes. By a letter to Charles he had already evinced his hos-

tility to doctrinal innovation: but it was deemed prudent to

abstain from any public declaration, till the future decision of

the diet could be conjectured with some degree of certaint3\

May 12. Then the legate, attended by the other prelates, and the papal

and imperial ambassadors, proceeded to St. Paul's : the bishop of

Rochester preached from the cross : and the works of Luther,

condemned by the pontiff, were burnt in the presence of the

multitude ^'^. Ever since the middle of the last reign classical

learning had become the favourite pursuit of the English

scholars, who naturally leagued with their brother humanists on

the continent, and read with eagerness the writings, if they did
May 14. j^qj. adopt the opinions, of the reformer and his disciples. But

the cardinal now ordered every obnoxious publication to be

delivered up within a fortnight, and commissioned the bishops

to punish the refractory with the sentence of excommunica-

" Luth. Op.il. 411—416. Sleid.27—29. « Vitell. B. 4. p. 9.

31. Pallav. i. 152—171. Raynald. viii. 321.
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tion^^. Henry liimself was anxious to enter the lists against chap.

tlie Gcrinan : nor did Wolsey discourage the atten>()t., under
'

the idea that pride no less than conviciion would after-

wards bind the royal polemic to the support of the ancient

creed. That the treatise in defence of the seven sacraments,

which tlxe king published, was his own composition, is forcibly

asserted by himself" that it was revised and improved by the

superior judgnjent of the cardinal and the bishop of Rochester,

was the opinion of the public. Clarke, dean of Windsor, carried
"

the royal production to Rome, and in a full consistory submitted Oct. a.

it to the inspection and approbation of the pontiff, with an as-

surance, that as his master had refuted the errors of Luther with

his pen, so was he ready to oppose the disciples of the heresiarch

with his sword, and to array against them the whole strength of

his kingdom. Clement accepted the present with many ex-

pressions of admiration and gratitude : but Henry looked for

something more pleasing to his vanity than mere acknowledg-

ments. The kings of France had long been distinguished by the
c,"re',? defen-

appellation of" most Christian," those of Spain by that of "Ca-
f^;^^^^^^

tholic." When Louis XII. set up the schismatical synod of Pisa,

it was contended that he had forfeited his right to the former of

these titles; and Julius II. transferred it to Henry, but with the

understanding that the transfer should be kept secret, till the

services of the king might justify in the ej'es of men the par-

tiality of the pontiff. After the victory at Guinegate, Henry

demanded the publication of the grant: but Julius was dead:

Leo declared himself ignorant of the transaction : and means

were found to pacify the king with the promise of some other,

but equivalent, distinction. Wolsey had lately recalled the sub- June lo.

" Wilk. Con. iii. 090.
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CHAP, ject to the attention of the papal court : and Clarke, when he
'

presented the king's work, demanded for him the title of " de-

fender of the faith." This new denomination experienced some
opposition : but it could not be refused with decency ; and Leo

Oct. 11. conferred it by a formal bull on Henry, who procured a confirma-

tion of the grant from the successor of Leo, Clement VI L'*^

Lutiicr replies Whatever knoAvledge the German reformer might possess of
and apologizes ,,.... or
for his reply, the doctrincs, his writings displayed little of the mild spirit of

July 15. the gospel. In his answer to the king of England the intem-

perance of his declamation scandalized his friends, while it gave

joy to his enemies. To the king he allotted no other praise than

that of writing elegant language: in all other respects he wavS a

fool and an ass, a blasphemer and a liar^"". Henry complained

to his patron the elector: the German princes considered the

work as an insult to crowned heads: and at the earnest entreaty

is-25
o^ Christian, king of Denmark, Luther condescended to write

Sept. 1. g^jj apology. In it he supposes that the " defence of the seven

sacraments" had been falsely attributed to Henry: offers to ac-

knowledge his error, and to publish a book in the king's praise;

" See Assertio septem Sacramentorum ad- had been repealed.

versus Martiuum Lutherum, edita ab iuvictis- " Lull). Op. ii. 517—334. Melancthori

simo Angliae et Francia; rege, et domino was ashamed of the violence of Luther's

HiberniEE, Henrico ejus nominis octavo. It writings. Quem quidem virum ego meliorem

was published in London, 1521; Antwerp, esse judico, quam qualis videtur facienti de

1522; and Rome, 1343. Also Pallavicini, eo judicium ex illis violentis scriptionibus

177, and Rymer, xiii. 756. xiv. 13. It ipsius. Ep. ad Camer. p. 90. Sir Thomas
should be observed, that in neither of these More wrote an answer to Luther, under

instruments is there any grant of inheritance. the fictitious name of William Ross. Eru-

The title belonged to the king personally, ditissimi viri Gulielmi Rossei opus elegans,

not to his successors. Tibi perpetuum et pro- doctum, festivum, &c. In it he endeavours

prium. Ibid. But Henry retained it after to equal the abuss of the reformer : while

his separation from the communion of Rome, Fisher, bishop of Rochester, in a more ar-

and in 1543, it was annexed to the crown by gumenlative style, undertook the defence of

act of parliament, 35 Hen. VIII. 3. Thus the king in his work entitled Defensio asser-

it became hereditable by his successors: and tionum regis Angli® de fide Catholica ad-

I observe that it was retained even by versus Lutheri caplivitatcm Babylonicam.

Philip and Mary, though the statute itself
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paints in seductive colours the purity and holiness of his own CHAP.

doctrine: and takes occasion to inveigh against the tyranny of ^^

the popes, and against that bane of England, the cardinal of

York*". Such an apology Avas not likely to appease the mind Henry

of Henry, who was proud of his work, and attached to his minis-
'"^

ter: and the assertion that the king began to favor the new
gospel, provoked him to publish a severe but dignified answer.

In it he openly avows himself to be the author of the tract

printed with his name, and expresses his esteem for Wolsey,

whom he always loved, but whom he shall now love much more,

since he has been honoured with the abuse of one, who never

spared exalted worth either in the living or the dead. He then

argues that, if the tree may be known by its fruits, the pride

and passion, the lust and debauchery of the new apostle, prove

that he had received no commission from God : and concludes

with maintaining that the favourite doctrines of his antagonist,

respecting the sufficiency of faith and the non-existence of free-

will, were subversive of all morality, and repugnant to the first

principles of religion*'. The publication of this letter re-

kindled the anger, and exasperated the venom of the reformer.

He announced his regret that he had descended to the meanness

of making an apology; and condemned his own folly in sup-

posing " that virtue could exist in a court, or that Christ might

be found in a place where Satan reigned." But thenceforth let

his enemies tremble. He would no more attempt to allure

" It is printed at the end of the Paris edi- " Ibid. 104—130. The invective against
tionof the king's work, 1562, p. 102. Luther Luther's union with Catharine Boren, a
terms the cardinal illud raonstnim et publi- nun, is written with an elegance and elo-

cum odium dei et hominum, pestis ilia regni quence, far beyond the powers of Henry, p.
tui. Ibid. 1 10. I know not who was the real author.

VOL. IV. O
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CHAP.
n.

Proyress of

the reforma-

tion.

them by mildness: but would apply the merited lash to their

backs ^^

The edict of Worms had become a dead letter at the expira-

tion of a ft w months: and Luther, returning to Wittemberg,

had puhl'shed his German translation of the scriptures. It was

preposterous to imagine that from the perusal of the sacred

volumes the common people could be enabled to decide those

questions which divided the most learned: but the present flat-

tered lh(ir pride: they felt their obligations to the man, who

had rendered them the judges of their own belief: and when

they did not understand his arguments, were still convinced by

the attraction of novelty, the promise of freedom, and the

hope of sharing in the spoils of the church^^. The increase of

new teachers kept equal pace with the increase of new religion-

ists. The country curate, who was unknown beyond the pre-

cincts of his village, the friar who had hitherto vegetated in the

obscurity of his convent, saw the way to riches and celebrity

suddenly opened before them. They had only to ascend their

pulpits, to display the new light, which had lately burst upon

them, to declaim against the wealth of the clergy and the tyranny

»' Sleidan, 42. 67, 68. Raynald. viii. 486.

Collier, ii. Records, p 3.

" Germany at this period abounded with

military adventurers. As the iDstitutioa of

standing armies was yet in its infancy, when
any prince began a war, he sent to hire sol-

diers in Germany or Switzerland, and these

at the end of their engagement, which seldom

lasted more than six months, returned home
to li^e on the plunder which they had made,

till they should receive another offer of ser-

vice. It was observed that most of these,

both officers and men, attached themselves

to Luther. But the most celebrated was

Sickingen ; of an ancient family situated near

the Rhine. He not only invited the reformer

to live with him, but promised to protect him

against the whole world. Under pretext of a

commission from Charles, he levied 10,000

fool and 2000 horse, overran the electorate

of Treves, and laid siege to the city. His

object was to employ the religious feelings of

his troops, in forming a principality for him-

self out of the ecclesia>tical electorates. But

the Gennati princes, aware of his ambition,

combined against him, and made him pri-

soner. Sleid. 36. Schmidt, 1. viii. c. 7.
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of the popes; and they were immediately followed by crowds chap.

of disciples, whose gratitude supplied their wants, and whose
'

approbation secured to them importance in the new church.

But these teachers soon discovered that they had as good a

claim to infallibility as Luther: they began to dispute many of

his doctrines, and to reform the reformer himself. Zwinglius "

declared against him in Switzerland, and severed from his em-

pire the four cities of Strasburg, Lindau, Constance, and Mem-
mingen. Muncer, driven from Saxony, erected his hostile stand-

""

ard at Mulhausen in Thuringia. He taught the natural equality

of men, the right of each to his share in the common property of

all, the abolition ofevery authority not founded on the gospel, and

the formation of a new kingdom upon earth, to consist entirely

of the saints. The peasants, allured by his doctrines, were soon 1525.

in arms, and the princes of the empire began to tremble for

their political existence. Luther was overwhelmed with re-

proaches: the evil, it was said, had sprung from the tendency

of his doctrines: and, to justify himself, he declared that Muncer

was inspired and aided by the devil, and that the only remedy

was to extirpate with fire and sword both the teacher and his

disciples. After many a bloody field in different parts of the —
empire, the Catholics and Lutherans by their united efforts sup-

pressed the insurrection^. But the moment the common enemy

was removed, their mutual diffidence revived: the catholic

princes requested the presence of the emperor to protect them

from the machinations of their enemies: and the protestant Confederation

princes concluded at Torgau a league for their common de- i526.'

fence. It was afterwards strengthened by the accession of

»» Sleid. 34. 56—64.

Q 2
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CHAP, new members; and in the course of a few pages we shall
II

i o
'

see this confederacy, avowedly formed to support and propagate

the new doctrines, in active correspondence with the king of

England, the enemy of religious innovation, and the defender of

the orthodox faith.
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CHAP. III.

ANNE BOLEYN—ORIGIN OF THE DIVORCE—NEGOCIATIONS WITH THE
PONTIFF—SWEATING SICKNESS—ARRIVAL OF CARDINAL CAMPEG-
GIO—DELAYS AND EXPEDIENTS—LEGATINE COURT—DEPARTURE
OF CAMPEGGIO—DISGRACE AND DEATH OF WOLSEY—POWER OF
ANNE BOLEYN—THE NEW MINISTRY—RISE OF CROMWELL—CON-
CESSIONS EXTORTED FROM THE CLERGY-THE KING MARRIES
ANNE BOLEYN—CRANMER MADE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

-

HE PRONOUNCES A DIVORCE BETWEEN HENRY AND CATHARINE—
THE KING ASSUMES THE TITLE OF HEAD OF THE CHURCH -NEW
TREASONS CREATED — EXECUTIONS — PAPAL BULL AGAINST

HENRY.

W^HEN Henry married the princess Catharine, she was in CHAP,

her twenty-sixth year. The graces of her person derived addi- ~ '^^•

tional lustre from the amiable qualities of her heart : and the

propriety of her conduct during a long period of trial and sus-

pense, had deserved and obtained the applause of the whole

court. She bore him three sons and two daughters: all of whom
died in their infancy, except the princess Mary, who survived

both her parents, and afterwards ascended the throne \ For

' Notwithstanding the prohibition of Bur- cardinal Pole; Liberos plures ex ea suscepit.

net, I believe that Catharine had five chil- Si vero reliqui decpsserint, at unam reliqiiit.

drcn, on the authority of Sanders I'p. 5. Col. Poli Apol. ad Car. V. Css. p. 162. See
Agrip. 1610.). confirmed by the testimony of note (A).

Mason (De Minist. Ang. p. 147.), and of
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CHAP, several years the king boasted of his happiness, in possessing so

_
accomplished and virtuous a consort^: but Catharine was both

older than her husband, and subject to frequent infirmities: the

ardour of his attachment gradually evaporated : and at last his

inconstancy or superstition attributed to the curse of heaven the

death of her children, and her subsequent miscarriages. Yet

even while she suffered from his bad usage, he was compelled

to admire the meekness with which she bore her afflictions, and
^ the constancy with which she maintained her rights. The queen

had lost his heart: she never forfeited his esteem.

The king's "* As loug as he was attached to Catharine, he was careful to

confine his passions within the bounds of public decency: and,

though he might indulge in occasional amours, he refrained from

open and scandalous excesses. The first of the royal mistresses,

whose name has been preserved in history, was Elisabeth, the

daughter of sir John Blount, and relict of sir Gilbert Tailbois.

By her he had a son, named in baptism Henry Fitzroy, whom
he successively created earl of Nottingham, duke of Richmond,

admiral of England, warden of the Scottish marches, and

lieutenant of Ireland. His excessive partiality for the boy

provoked a suspicion, that he intended to name him his succes-

sor, to the prejudice of his legitimate daughter: but, to the

grief and disappointment of the father, the young Fitzroy died

tnfvo*
^^ London, before he had completed his eighteenth year^ To
Elisabeth Tailbois succeeded in the king's affections Mary
Boleyn. Her father, sir Thomas Boleyn, was sprung from a

lord mayor of London, whose descendants had married into

' Quam sic initio regni amavit, ut nemo vir the king had introduced to the young Fitz-

erga carissimam conjngcm majorem ostenderit roy, says of him, April 11, 1330, E belis-

amorem. Ibid. Soe also chap. i. not. 2. simo, e costumatissimo et anche literato fig-

'Sandford,496. Giovanni Joacchino.whom liolo. Apud Le Grand, iii. 416.

July 24.
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several noble families : her mother, Elisabeth, was daughter of CHAP.
Ill

Thomas, duke of Norfolk. How long Mary retained her as-
'

cendancy over the fickle heart of the king, is uncertain. She

was insensibly supplanted by the more powerful attractions of

her younger sister, the gay and accomplished Anne Boleyn ^.

There are circumstances in the history of Anne, which shew AnneBoieyn.

that from her childhood she had been the peculiar object of

the royal favour. At the early age of seven she was appointed

maid of honour to Mary, the king's sister, who had lately been

contracted to Louis XII. ^. She accompanied her royal mis-

tress to France; and by an honourable distinction was excepted I5i4.

from the order, which compeHi'd the other female attendants

of the new queen to return to England ". The reader is aware

that within the course of a i'ew months Mary became (jueen of

France, a widow, and then wife to the duke of SulFolk : but

when she revisited her own country, she left her English maid

behind her, under the protection of Claude, tlie queen of

Francis I. in whose court Anne remained till the subsequent

rupture between the two kingdoms. Before, however, Henry

' Tlie reluelance of Burnet to acknowledge while a fhild, gave rise to the tale that she

Mary a.» one of the king's mistresses, mu3t was in reality Henry's own daughter by lady

yield lo the repeated ass-eriicns of Pole, in Boleyn. It was pulilii^hed by Sanders in

his private letter to Henry, written in 1635. 1585 on the authority o' Hastal: and an at-

Didic( rat (Anne Boleyn), opinor. si nulla tempt to refute it was made in the Anti-San-

alia ex re, vel >ororis suae exemplo, quam cite derus. primed at Cambridge in 1593 Bur-

te concubinarum tnarum satieias caperet.— net in his History of the Helornialion trans-

Soror ejus est, quam tu violasii priirium, et cribed the arguments in tlie Anii-Sauderus:

diu postea conciibinae loco apud te liabuisti. and Le Grand in his Delense de Sanders,

Ab eodem pontifice magna vi conlendebas, without maintaining the truth of the hypo-
ut tibi licerel ducere sororem ejus, quie con- thesis, undertook to repel the observai ons

cubina tua fuisset. Pol. f. Ixxvi. Ixxvii. of Burn- 1. Prohalily the best refutation of
* She was born in 1507. See Camden's the tale, as cardinal Qiiirini has obseived,

Elizabeth by Hearne, p. 2, and preface, p. (Poli Ep. torn, i p. 137.) is to be found in

X»ii the silence of I'ole, who would certainly have
* Fiddrs, 253. I conceive that the extra- mentioned it, if it liaU been koown in his

ordinary ditttincliOQ shewn to Anne Boleyn time.
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CHAP, would declare war, he required the return of the young Boleyn'

:

^^^'
to whom he allotted the same situation in the court of Catharine,

which she had previously held in that of Claude. Her French

education gave her a superiority over her companions : she

played, and danced, and sang with more grace than any other

lady at court: and the gaiety of her conversation, with the

vivacity of her disposition, attracted a crowd of admirers.

Among them were Percy, son to the earl of Northumberland,

and, unknown to Percy, even Henrj^ himself. The young

nobleman made her an offer of marriage. But though he con-

cealed his secret from the knowledge of his father, and of

Wolsey, in whose household he was employed, he could not

elude the penetration or the jealousy of the king. The cardinal

was ordered to separate the lovers: and Northumberland, having

severely chided the presumption of his son, compelled him to

marry Marjs a daughter of the earl of Shrewsbury ^. This was

probably the first hint which Anne received of the impression

that she had made on the king's heart: a valuable present of

jewels revealed to her more fully the influence of her charms ^

to which she miijht also attribute the elevation of her father to

1^2^ the rank of viscount Rochford. When, however, Henry ven-
June 18. ....'.

— tured to disclose to her his real object, she indignantly rc|)lied,

that though she might be happy to be his wife, she would

never condescend to become his mistress ^°.

' Cavendish. (362) says that she returned complained of the order as a proof of Henry's

after the death of Claude, which happened alienation from him.

on 20th July, 1524. Spelman (p. 2.) makes * Cavendish (in W^ordsworth's Ecclesiasti-

her remain in the family of the dutchess<fcf cal Biography), 363— 368. Heylin's Refor-

Alencon, who quitted France in September, mation, 259, 260.

152.'>, and married soon afterwards the nomi- ' Id. 369.

nal king of Navarre. I think it most probable '° Concubina enim tua fieri pudica mulier

that the obeyed the order sent her, in 1522. nolebat, uxor volebat. Pol. ibid. Ilia cujus

Francis did not object to her return, but amore rex deperibat, pertinacissime negabat
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This answer, instead of checking, served only to irritate the CHAP,

passion of the king, who for more than a twelvemonth persisted
,

in urging his suit with protestations of the most ardent attach-
orieinofthe

ment. But Anne had derived a useful lesson from the fate of divorce.

her sister Mary. She artfully kept her lover in suspense: but

tempered her resistance with so many blandishments, that his

hopes, though repeatedly disappointed, were never totally

extinguished". Henry was aware that some objections had =**

been formerly raised to his marriage with Catharine: but the

question had been set at rest by the unanimous decision of his

council; and seventeen years had elapsed without a suspicion

of the unlawfulness of their union. Now, however, his increas- --.

ing passion for the daughter of lady Boleyn, induced him to

reconsider the subject: and in the company of his confidants he

affected to fear, that he was living in a state of incest with the

relict of his brother ^^. Whether the idea of a divorce arose

spontaneously in his mind, or was suggested by the officious-

ness of others, may be uncertain'^: but the royal wish was no

sui corporis potestatem, nisi matrimonio con- " Satanae cccpit auscullare ejus concupis-

junclain, se illi unquarn facturaui. Pol. ad centiam slimulanti, ut illam amaret, qua; sui

re^em Scoti», p. 176. Spelman (Anna!. corporis potestatem facturam pernegabat ; nisi

regnante Elizab. i. 2.) dates Henry's passion remota ilia, &c. Ab hoc igitur initio, &c.

for Anne from the year 1529. But it must Poli Apol. ad Cajs. 115, 116. Efflictim

have begun during the life of the old earl of deperiit. Quuni vero pudicitiani expugaare

Northumberland, who died in the year 152C. .ion potuisset, in uxorem spe prolis masculae
" Misere ardebas, homo hoc aitatis et isto ambivil. Camd. 3.

rerum usu, puellae amore Ilia sororem " The first suggestion of tlie divorce has

vincere contendebat in te amatore relinendo. been attributed to diffircnt persons. 1°. By
Pol. f. Ixxvi. Ayant este plus q'ung anne the public the credit or infamy of it was given

attaynte du dart d'amours, non estant assure to Wolsey (Instigator et auctor consilii exis-

de faliere, on trouver place en votre ceur et tinnabatur. Poli Apol. ibid.): and the em-

affection.— Hearne's Avesbury, p. 330. It peror, in his answer to Henry's defiance,

is certain that this letter from Henry to Anne openly charges the cardinal with it (Apud
could not be written at a later period than Le Grand, iii. 46.). 2°. Wolsey denied or

Midsummer, 1628: there is the highest proba- admitted it, as best suited his purpose. He
bility that it was written before Midsummer, denied it in presence of the king in the lega-

1527. See note 22. tine court (Cavendish, 428.), and repeatedly

VOL. IV. R
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CHAP.
III.

Events in

Italy.

sooner communicated to Wolsey, than he offered his aid, and

ventured to promise complete success. His views however

were very different from those of his sovereign. Either unap-

prized of Henry's intentions in favour of Anne, or persuading

himself that the present amour would terminate like so many
others, he looked forward to the political consequences of the

divorce; and tliat he might " perpetuate" the alliance between

England and France, had already selected, for the successor of

Catharine, Renee daughter of the late king, Louis XU.^*. The
public had fixed on Margaret, dutchess of Alenfon, but the let-

ters to which I have referred shew, that, if he ever thought of

her, he soon renounced that idea in favour of Renee.

Before we proceed, it will be necessary to direct the reader's

attention to the events, which, during the interval, had shaken

the papal power in Italy. By the defeat of Francis at Pavia

Clement found himself placed in a most delicate situation;

the embarrassments of which were multiplied by the irresolution

of his own mind, and the insincerity both of his allies and of his

enemies. He saw himself abandoned to the resentment of the

imperialists, whose victorious troops from Naples on the south,

and Lombardy on the north, could at any moment overrun his

boasted of it to the French ambassador

(Apud Le Grand, iii. 186. 200. 318, 319.)-

3°. Henry himself declared that the idea

originated not with the cardinal, but with

himself; and that his scruples were confirmed

by the bishop of Tarbes (Cavendish, ibid.

Le Grand, lii. 218. Hall, 180.): and Long-
land, the king's confessor, agrees with him so

far, as to say that he derived his first infor-

mation respecting it from the king (Burnet,

iii. App p. 400 ). But cardinal Pole, who,
writing to the king on such a subject would
hardly venture to assert what, if it were not

true, Henry must have known to be false,

assures us that it was first mentioned to the

king by certain divines, whom Aime Boleyn
sent to him for that purpose. Ilia ipsa sacer-

dotes suos, graves theologos, quasi pignora

promptae voluntatis misit, qui non modo tibi

licere affirmarent uxorem dimittere, sed gravi-

ter etiam peccare dicerenl, quod punctum
ullum temporis earn relineres ; ac nisi continuo
repudiares, gravissimam dei offensionem de-

nuntiarent. Hie primus totius fabulas exor-
sus fuit. Pole, f. Ixxvi.

" Lettres de I'eveque de Bayonne apud Le
Grand, iii. 166. 168.
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dominions : and hastened to conclude a treaty with their com- chap.
. . . III.

manders, which Charles refused to ratify without the addition
.

of other and more humiliating articles. Floating between hope

and fear he sometimes courted the friendship, at other times

provoked the hostility, of that prince: their correspondence

was embittered by mutual reproaches; and the charges of

ingratitude and breach of faith were repelled by Clement with

complaints of insatiate rapacity and ambition'^. After the

liberation of Francis, the pontiff eagerly formed a confederacy

with that monarch, with Sforza, duke of Milan, and with the

repubhcs of Venice and Florence. Its object was to preserve
t\^^^\

the independence of the Italian states : and Henry was named

its protector: but the king refused the honour on the ground

that it contained articles with which he had no concern, and

contented himself with making a collateral alliance with Fran-

cis. The Italians collected an army: but the French monarch,

though he promised much, performed nothing: and Clement

was reduced to the necessity of again soliciting a peace. His

request was granted by Moncada, the governor of Naples :
Aug. 22.

and yet that officer, under pretence of revenging the wrongs

of the Colonncsi, at the end of four weeks, advanced in se-

crecy to the walls of Rome, seized one of the gates, compelled ^^p*- ^^

the pontiff to take refuge in the castle of St. Angelo, and plun-

dered the rich palace of the Vatican. A second treaty was

concluded : new outrages followed on both sides : the allies

again took the field : and a faint gleam of success gave a tran-

sient lustre to their arms.

To reinforce the imperialists Freundsberg, a German parti- SackofRome

san, had raised a body of his countrymen, amounting to four-

"See Pallavicini, i. 235—242.

R 2
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teen thousand men : and these were joined at Fiorenzuola by
Bourbon with ten thousand needy adventurers, partly Spa-

,507 niards, and partly Itahans. This formidable army had neither
Jan. 15. p^^ j^^j. ppQyigiQns : but the leaders undertook to enrich them-

selves and their followers with the plunder of Florence and

Rome; and though the alhes carefully watched their steps,

though they occasionally interrupted their progress, still the

adventurers, stimulated by hope and necessity, continued to

hasten towards their prey. Clement in his consternation sub-

Mar.so. uiitted to articles of peace dictated by Lannoy, the viceroy of

Naples : but the imperialists despised the authority of that

general : his orders to return were disobeyed : and his life was

April 26. threatened, when he ventured into their camp. Florence owed

its preservation to the rapid and seasonable interposition of the

allied army : but the adventurers precipitated their march upon
Mays. Rome: and in the first week of May reached the walls of that

capital. The next day Bourbon (Freundsberg lay sick at Fer-

May 6. rara) led them to the assault: and, though he fell by a musket

ball, as he was mounting a ladder, the city was taken and was

abandoned during five days to the passions of a licentious and

infuriate soldiery. The Spaniards and Italians chiefly confined

themselves to the plunder of the houses and palaces: the Ger-

mans, who had embraced the doctrines of Luther, ransacked

the churches and convents. Every species of torture was em-

ployed to draw from the captives the disclosure of their hidden

wealth : and women of every rank were promiscuously exposed

to the brutality of the conquerors. If we may believe the con-

temporary writers, the horrors which attended the sack of Rome,

exceeded whatever the imagination can picture : and the eternal

city suffered more from the ravages of a Christian army, than

May 10. it had ever done from the hostility of pagan barbarians. At
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length Moncada arrived, and by his presence checked the licen- chap.

tiousness of the soldiers : Clement, who had fled into the castle
'

of St. Angelo, was carefully surrounded, and besieged by his

enemies ^^

While Bourbon led his hungry followers to the sack of Rome, Negodatioas.

the kings of England and France were idly employed in devis-

ing offensive leagues, and matrimonial alliances. By the treaty

of Madrid Francis had been contracted to Leonora, the empe-

ror's sister: but their marriage had been deferred by his viola-

tion of his word; and Henry, to widen the breach between the

two sovereigns, now offered him the hand of the princess Mary,

who had reached her eleventh year. The French monarch

equally anxious to bind his English brother to his interests,

accepted the offer, urged the immediate solemnization of the March'21.

nuptials, and made light of the objections which the father

drew from the immature age of his daughter*^. But Henry was

inflexible : and the French ambassadors, the bishop of Tarbes,

and the viscount of Turenne, at length signed a treaty, by which

it was agreed that the princess should marry either Francis, April 30.

or his second son the duke of Orleans: Francis, as it was after-

wards explained, if that monarch should remain a widower till

she arrived at the age of puberty, the duke of Orleans, if in the

interval it should be deemed desirable by both parties that the

king should marry Leonora. Two other treat es were coneluded

at the same time, that both monarchs should jointly make war

on the emperor, if he rejected the proposals which they meant

to offer ; and that Francis and his successors should pay for

ever to Henry and his heirs a yearly rent of fifty thousand

"Id. 242—246 Guicciard 1264. Mura- of Balh contains a most singular proposal from

tori, xiv. 224- 233. On Bellay, 1 13. the mother of Francis on this subject. Fid-
" Herbert, 197. A letter from the bishop des, Collect, p. 141.
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CHAP, crowns, in addition to all other sums due to him from the
III.

—————— French monarch. It was during the conferences respecting

this marriage, that the bishop of Tarbes ventured to ask, whe-

ther the legitimacy of the princess were unimpeachable. What
prompted him to put the question, we are not informed. It is

certain that he had no such instructions from his court, which

still continued to solicit the unioii"^: and the public believed

that he spoke by the suggestion of Wolsey, who sought to supply

the king with a decent pretext for opening his project of a

May 5. divorce. Before their departure Henry gave to the ambassadors

a magnificent entertainment at Greenwich. Three hundred

lances were broken before supper : in the evening the company

withdrew to the ball-room, where they were entertained with an

oration and songs, a fight at barriers, and the dancing of

maskers. About midnight the king and Turenne retired with

six others, disguised themselves as Venetian noblemen, and

returning took out ladies to dance. It is vmnecessary to add

that Henry's partner was Anne Boleyn^^.

King consults
'' The king's secret matter (so it was called) now became public.

dmnes.
Justifying his conduct by the expressions of the bishop of

Tarbes, he ventured to ask the opinions of the most eminent

canonists and divines : who easily discovered the real wish of

their sovereign through the thin disguise with which he affected

to cover it, the scruples of a timorous conscience, and the dan-

ger of a disputed succession'-". Some there were who, from

" Je ne trouve rien de cela ny dans le and her ladies. " They seemed to all men

journal que nous avons de cette ambassade, to be rather celestial angels descended from

ny dans les lettres de Messieurs de Turenne heaven than flesh and bone. Surely to me,

et de Tarbes que j'ai lues. Le Grand, i. 49. simple soul, it was inestimable." That the

"Hall (155, 156) and Cavendish (414) king's partner was Anne Boleyn is particu-

have left detailed accounts of this splendid larly noticed by the bishop of Tarbes. Le
entertainment. The latter describes with Grand, ibid,

naivete his feelings at the sight of the queen ^ So much so that Pace, in a letter to
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a passage in Leviticus, contended that no dispensation could chap.

authorize a niarriage with the widow of a brother: while otiiers
'

from another passage in Deuteronomy inferred, that the pro-

hibition was not universal, but admitted an exception in the

king's case, where the first marriage had been unproductive of

issue^^ The advocates for the divorce were disconcerted by ~~

this reply of their opponents: and abandoning the arguments

from scripture, began to question the validity of the dispensa-

tion on three other grounds : l". because it was not sufficiently ~

ample; 2°. because it had been obtained under false pretences;

and 3*^. because it had been solicited without the consent of

Henry, who was the part}- chiet^y interested in it^^.

From these pursuits Henr}' and his minister were aroused by ^jFraLf"*'

the unexpected news of the occurrences in Italy. They felt, or *W ^s.

affected to feel, the deepest sorrow for the captivit}-^ of the

pontiff: and b}' their orders public processions were made, and

a solemn fast of three days was observed for his deliverance.

But at the same time they were aware of the advantages to be

derived from the event. It might be assumed as a proof of the

insatiate ambition of Charles: it would give the sanction of

religion to the war, which they meditated : and above all it

would supply the cardinal with a pntcxt for deciding witliout

the aid of the pontiff, the great question of the divorce in his

legatine court. Wolsey sailed from England to negociate in

Henry, uses repeatedly " ayenst you" or bull of dispensation concerning the words in

" lor i/ou," assyiioiiyinous with " against the the law Ltvitical, and the law beuterotiomi-

divorce, for the divorce.^' Knight's Erasmus, cal, to prove the prohibition to be de jure

App p XXV. divino. But yet ptTc-cived I not at that time,

" Levit. xviii. 16. xx 21. Deuteron. xxv. but that the greater hope ol thi- maiter .'siood

5. See note (B) at the end of the volume. in certain faults that wi>re found in thi- bull,

" " Now so it was, before my going over whereby the bull should by law not be suffi-

sea (he went in July of the present year) I cienL" Letter ot air T. More, Works, p.

had heard certain things moved against the 1425.
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Aug. 4.

Aug. 1.

Treaties.

Aug. 18.

person with Francis. He was received with the same distinction

as a crowned head: pageants were exhibited, addresses were

dehvered in his honour: every where the prisons were thrown

open at his command : and the king himself met him on horse-

back about a mile from the gates of Amiens. But the object

of his mission was at first retarded by the policy of Charles,

who with expressions of the highest esteem for Henry, offered

to moderate at the prayer of his uncle the rigour of his demands

against Francis, and proposed a marriage between the princess

of Portugal, his wife's sister, and the duke of Richmond, the

king's natural son. The English ambassador was instructed to

return an obliging answer, to nourish this friendly feeling in the

imperial cabinet, and to assure Charles that the report of the

intended divorce rested on no other basis than an unguarded

expression which chanced to fall from the bishop of Tarbes^^

But the offers of Francis were more tempting than those of his

adversary : and after a fortnight spent in discussion, four treaties

were signed. The first confirmed the treat}^ ofperpetual alliance

:

the second stipulated that the daughter of Henry should marry

the duke of Orleans, if she did not marry Francis himself: the

third fixed the amount of the subsidy to be furnished by Eng-

land for the prosecution of the war in Italy: and the last sti-

pulated that, as long as the pontiffshould be detained a ca])tive,

the two kings should neither consent to the convocation of a ge-

neral council, nor admit any bulls or briefs issued by Clement in

derogation of their rights, or of the rights of their subjects; that

during the same period the concerns of each national church

should be conducted by its own bishops : and that the judg-

ments of Wolsey in his legatine court, whatever might be the

" Rym. xiv. 200. Herbert, 207.
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rank ofthe partycondemned, should in defiance ofany papal prohi- ^^j^
bilion be carried intoimmediateexecution: a clause, the real object ==i
of which was to invest the cardinal with unlimited authority in the

trial of the divorce, and to deprive Catharine of any aid from the

authority of the pontiff^*. Henry was so pleased with this treaty,

that he wrote to Wolsej' to express the sense which he entertained

of his services: and the cardinal himself, intoxicated with joy, pro-

mised the mother of Francis at Compcigue, that in the course of a

year she should behold not only the connexion between the royal

house of England and the imperial family severed for ever, but a

princess of her own blood seated on the English throne^^. At the

same place he concurred with four other cardinals in a common
letter to Clement : in which they respectfully informed him of ^^p*- **

the regulations made in the fourth treaty already n)entioned ;

and requested him to appoint a vicar general, who mi^ht

execute as his delegate the papal authority on this side of the

Alps. It is plain that, though they did not openly name, they

intended AVolsey to be invested Avith this high dignity '^

During the absence of the cardinal the king had been chieflv-?'"" "'•'"'''
•^

_
^ -^ to inarr> Am

occupied with his " secret matter." By the advice of Wake- B"'>^J"

field, the professor of Hebrew in the university of Oxford, he

resumed the plan which he had lately abandoned, and deter-

mined to rest his cause on the prohibition in Leviticus-^ With

" Rym. x\v. 199. 903—227. In a letter Bayonne in Le Grand, iii. 166. 186.
from Amiens he assures the king that his " Le Grand, iii. 4. Giiicciard. 1279.
thoughts are always on Henry's " great and " See the narrative of Pole (cum hie causa
serious affair: and, if (he queen shall for- labare videretur, ministri puellae pro se quis.

tune, which it is to be supposed she will do, que illam sutfulciunt, &c. fol. Ixxvi.), also

either to appeal, or utterly to decline from his Wakefield's letters (Knight's Erasmus, App.
jurisdiction, his chief study is how in avail- p. xxv. xxvi.), and More's account in hit

able manner the same may be attained."

—

letter to Cromwell (Works, p. 1425.). Wake-
Apud Burnet, iii. Rec. 14. field's vanity prompted him to assert that he
"Compare the letters of the bishop of could produce arguraenti on either side, which

VOL. IV. S

es

rr^ .inne
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^],ig view a short treatise wfis composed. Some of the materials

'

may have been furnished b}' others: but the king hiboured at

the work himself, and fortified his case with every argument

and authority which his reading or ingenuity could supply'^*.

To the cardinal, on his return from France, he communicated

his fixed determination to marry Anne Boleyn. 'J'he minister

received the intelligence with grief and dismay. The disparity

of her birth, the danger of being supplanted bv a rival family,

the loss of the French interest, which he had sought to secure by

promising the crown to a French princess, and the additional

diflicultics which this resolution would throw in tlie way of the

divorce, crowded upon his mind. On his knees he besought the

king to recede from a project which would cover him with

disgrace^^ but, aware of the royal temper, he soon desisted from

his opposition, became a convert to the measure which he could

not avert, and laboured by his subsequent services to atone for

the crime of having dared to dispute the pleasure of his sove-

reign. The king's case or treatise was now laid before sir

Thomas More, who pleading his ignorance of theology, suspend-

ed his judgment, and before the bishop of Rochester, who, having

maturely weighed the arguments on both sides, gave an opinion

unfavourable to the divorce'"*'. It was to no [)urpose that the

cardinal employed his eloquence and authority; that he re-

were unknown to any other man in the king- ing it four hours that day— and concludes

doni. lie was originally against the divorce, widi expressioji^ too indelicate to be trans-

bul was induced to write for the king, ac- cril)ed. Hearnc's Aveshiiry, p. .iCtO.

cording to his own account, because ho liad "" Cavendish, 416. 'the reasons are fre-

since been informed that tiie marriage between quently niontioned by the bishop of IJay-

Arduir and Catharine had been consura- ouue, as having been coinuiunicated to him
mated. Ibid. by Woisey.

'•"' Henry, in one of his letters to Anno '" More's Works, p. 14^5 Fisher's letter

r.oleyn, says that his book niaketh substan- (anno 1527) in Fiddes, p. 148,

tiiilly fur his purpose— that he had bet'U writ-
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"" peatedly held assemblies of prelates and divines: few could be ^^'!t^

iuduced to pronounce in favour of the king^; and the most _______^^

that he could obtain was a declaration, that the motives alleged

by Henry furnished a reasonable ground of scruple, and that,

for the eiise of his conscience, he ought to refer the matter to

'-the holy see, and abide by its decision^'. With the nation at

large the royal cause was unpopular. The fate of a princess

who had for so many years been acknowledged as queen, and

who had displayed in that situation every virtue which could

grace a throne, was calculated to awaken in her favour the

feelings of men; and those who could not appreciate the real

merits of the questiou, were prompted to prefer her cause from

their opposition to the cardinal, the supposed author of the

project; their detestation of the present alliance with France,

the ancient enemy of England; and their fears that the divorce

would lead to the interruption of that advantageous intercourse,

which had subsisted tor centuries between this island and the

emperor's subjects in the Netherlands**.

"** One great point, which exercised and perplexed the ingenuity Adivonc je

of the royal advisers, was to eft'ect the divorce in so firm and '^uum.
""''°

legal a manner, that no objection might be afterwards raised

to the legitimacy of the king's issue by a subsequent marriage.

For three months instructions were issued and revoked, amend-

ed and renewed, to the roval agents in Italv, to Dr. Knight

'' Peu Je leurs docteurs veulent conde- lioned by sir Tlioinus More, 1426.

iceiidru a k-iir opinion. L'ev(.'t|ue Jo Bay- " Theso purliculars are exiracteJ from the

onne, apud le Grand, iii. "206. Initio causa letters of the bishop of Buyoiine, apuj L«
tuu una cum iis, qui ipsius putrocinium sus- Grand, iii. 70. SI. S5. 96. lOy. VVukulii-ld

ceperuiit, iu ipso tuo regno ex. onioibua scholis says in one of his letters that if [>eople knew that

e.xplosa est. Pole, f. I.wvii. he was writing against the queen, he should
*" Uyii). xi». 301. This Jocument is dated be stoned to Jeuili. Knight's Erasmus,

July 1, ld'J9. But thai Jate refers merely App. x.wiii. Polo also says, ipsis etiani Je-

to the certificate Itself: the coosultuiion which feosori bus (causa) tuai) vario contumelitu gu-

it Jescribes is evijently the .^anie us is men- iiuru oiluvtis. Pule, fol, l.xxvii.

s 2
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CHAP, tjie king's secretary, to the three brothers of the name of Cassalt,
'

employed as Enghsh residents at different com'ts, ,a;nd to Sta-

philaeo, dean of the Rota, whose approbation of the divorce had

been obtained in his late visit to London. The emperor, on the

other hand, professed a determination to support the honour

of his aunt ; and demanded of the pontiff, who, to procure

provisions, had been compelled to admit the imperialists into

June 7. t})e castle of St. Angelo, an inhibition to prevent the cause from

being tried before any judge in England; and a promise that

he would not consent to any act preparatory to a divorce,

without the previous knowledge of Charles himself. To the

last of these demands Clement assented ; but he refused the

first on the ground that it was contrary to the established usage.

In the mean while a French army commanded by Lautrec,

and accompanied by Sir Robert Jernegham, the English commis-

sary, had crossed the Alps for the avoAved purpose of liberating

the pope from confinement. Lombardy was soon conquered : in

his haste to reach Rome the French general left Milan behind

him, and marched with expedition to Piacenza : but there he

unaccountably loitered for weeks, concluding useless alliances

with the petty princes of Italy. The patience of Clement was

Nov. 26. exhausted by these delays; a negociation was opened between

him and his captors: and it was agreed that on the payment

of part of his ransom, he should be restored to liberty, and on

the payment of the remainder his states should be evacuated by

iK'c. 6. the imperiahsts ^'*. Observing, however, that the vigilance of

his keepers began to relax, he contrived to escape one evening

in the disguise of a gardener, and reached in safety the strong

city of Orvieto. There the first who waited on him were the

" The treaty is in Le Grand, iii. 48.
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English envoys. They congratulated the pontiff on the recovery chap.

of his liberty ; but required his immediate attention to the re- .

quests of their sovereign.

To Clement nothing could have happened more distressing His reply.

than this untimely visit. Bound to Henry by the ties of grati-

tude, he was unwilhng to disoblige his benefactor: with his

capital and his states in the possession of the imperialists he

dreaded to intlame the resentment of the emperor. The envoys Dec. i«.

presented to him for signature two instruments which had been

drawn up in England, by the first of which he empowered

Wolsey (in case of objection to Wolsey they were permitted to

substitute Staphikto) to hear and decide the cause of the divorce;

by the second he granted to Henry a dispensation to marry, in

the place of Catharine, any other woman whomsoever, even ifshe

were already promised to another, or related to himself within

the first degree of affinity ^^. The latter he signed without any
alteration, the former, after it had been composed in a new
style by the cardinal Santi Quatri : but in delivering these

instruments to Knight, he observed, that he had sacrificed tjie

considerations of prudence to those of gratitude: that his safety,

" This dispensation was thought necessary been carnally known by his brother Arthur,
to secure the intended marriage with Anne so neither 'could Anne marry Henry, because
Boleyn from two objections, which might af- he had carnally known lur sister NIary. On
terwards bo brought against it. 1°. A suspi- this account the following clause was intro-

cion was entertained that she had been ac- duced. Eiiamsi ilia tibi alias secundo aut
tually contracted to Percy, and was there- remotiore consanguinitatis aut prima ajjinila-

fore his lawful wife. On this account the lis gradii, etiani ex quocumque licito seu
dispensation was made to authorize the king's j7/ici(o coitu provcnientc, invicem conjuncta
marriage with any woman, etiamsi talis sit, sit, dumniodo relicta fratris tui non fuerif,

quae prius cum alio contraxerit, duramodo See tlie dispensation in Herbert, p. 294.
illud carnali copula non fuerit consummatum. Thus the king was placed in a most singular
2". Mary Boleyn had been Henry's mistress, situation, compelled to acknowledge in the
Now the relationship between sister and sister pontift' a power which he at the same time
is as near as the relationship between brother denied, and to solicit a dispensation of the
and brother: whence it was argued that, if same nature as that whicli he maintained to

Henry, as he contended, could not marry be invalid.

Catharine, on the supposition that she had
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15-28.

Jan. 1.

Henry defies

Charles.

Jan. 22.

perhaps his life, now depended on the generosity of the king: that

prince might make what use of the commission he deemed

proper: but if he would wait till the evacuation of the papal ter-

ritories should secure the pontiff from the actual resentment of

Charles, or till the approach of the French army under Lautrec

could furnish him with an excuse for his conduct, a second com-

mission of similar import might be issued, and the king would

obtain the same object without compromising the safety of his

friend. But whether the English cabinet knew not what course to

prefer, or sought to draw from the pontiff more important con-

cessions, Knight had scarcely left Orvieto, when Gregorio

Cassali was instructed to request, that a legate from Rome
might be sent to England, and joined in the commission with

Wolsey. To this also Clement assented, offering to Henry the

choice out of six cardinals : but added, " the king appears to

me to have chosen a most circuitous route. If he be convinced

in his conscience, as he affirms, that his present marriage is

null, let him marry again. This will enable me, or the legate,

to decide the question at once. Otherwise I foresee that by

appeals, exceptions, and adjournments, the cause must be pro-

tracted for many years ^."

In the mean time Wolsey urged his sovereign to the faithful

performance of those engagements, which he had lately con-

tracted with the king of France. The ambassadors of the two

powers were recalled from the imperial court on the same day :

and Clarenceaux and Guienne, kings at arms, defied Charles in

" See the records in Burnet, i. Rec. ii.

No. iii. iv. V. Ti. He tells us from a letter

of Knight's, that the cardinal Santi Quatri

" got 4000 crowns as the reward of his pains,

and in earnest of what he was to expect when
the matter should be brought to a conclusion,"

(p. 48.) But this is a mistake. From a

posterior dispatch of (he 31st of May, it ap-

pears that 2000 crowns had been offered in

testimonium acceptae gratitudinis, but that

he could not be prevailed upon to accept a

penny. Strype, i. App, p. 51.
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the names of their respective sovereigns. To Guienne the em- ^"^^'

peror replied, that the defiance was superfluous, since he and

Francis had long been at Avar : but to Ciarenceaux he delivered

an eloquent justification of liis own conduct, coupled with a sharp

remonstrance against that of the cardinal. In this paper, he ac- •'*°- 27.

knowledges the monies whicii he had borrowed of Henry, and

protesses his readiness to repay them in due time and manner

on the recovery of his bonds and pledges: but he strongly

denies any obligation of indemnity to the king of England for

the suspenb.ion of those annual rents, which Francis had refused

to pay during the last war: because he had received a promise

from the cardinal that no indemnity should ever be demanded,

and because Francis had taken the debt upon himself both by

the treaties of Madrid and of London. Neither was he liable to

the stipulated penalty for the breach of his promise to marry the

princess Mary, since Henry had refused to allow the solemniza-

tion of the nuptials when it was demanded, and had signified his

consent to the marriage of the emperor with Isabella. " God
grant," he added, " that 1 may not have better reason to defy

him, than he has to defy me. Can I pass over the injury with

which he threatens my aunt by his application for a divorce; or

the insult which he has offered to me by soliciting me to marry a

daughter, whom he now pronounces a bastard? But I am per-

fectly aware from whom these suggestions proceed. I would

not satisfy the rapacity of the cardinal of York ; nor employ

my forces to seat him in the chair of St. Peter : and he in

return has sworn to be revenged, and now seeks to fulfil his pur-

pose. Jiut if war ensue, let the blood that must be shed rest,

where it ought, on the head of him, who is the original instigator

ofit V
" I liave abridged this interesting document, which is published by Le Grand, iii. 17—48.
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CHAP.
III.

Popular dis-

satisfaction .

March 29.

May 1.

•^ In England the popular feeling was openly and unequivo-

cally expressed. The merchants refused to frequent the new

marts whiyh i)ad been opened in France, as substitutes for those

in the Netherlands; the wool-carders, spinners and clothiers

could procure no sale for their manufactures ; and the spirit of

disaffection so rapidly and widely diffused itself, that the royal

officers were instructed to watcli and suppress the first symptoms

of insurrection. In the cabinet all the members, excepting

Wolsey, were secretly hostile to the French alhance; and

anxiously waited for the first reverse of fortune to effect the ruin

of the favourite. Even Henry himself was disposed to peace, in

the hope that a reconciliation with the emperor might induce

that prince to withdraw his opposition to the divorce, and thus

liberate Clement from the fear of incurring his resentment.

Wolsey stood alone : he had the prudence to compromise : ne-

gociations were opened with the archdutchess Margaret, the

governess of the Netherlands ; and after several ineffectual at-

tempts to conclude a general peace, an arcnistice for eight

months was signed between England and the Low Countries,

while hostilities should continue between England and Spain^.

" These particulars are taken from the dis-

patches of the French ambassador published

by Le Grand, iii 81— 105. He says of thd

cardinal (Feb. 6), Je pense qu'il est le

seu! en Angleterre, qui veult la guerre en

Flandres: and Feb. 23, pensez, que ce n'est

peu de frais, que soustenir une chose conlre

tous les aultres, et avoir le tort, au nioins de

ce qui se peult veoir !e plus pres de son

coste. See also Hall, 72, 73. 76. Sir Tho-

mas More, who was one of the council, tells

us that when the others advised ihe king to

remain atpeace, and leaveCharles and Francis

to quarrel by themselves, the cardinal always

repeated a fable of certain wise men, who
foresaw that a great rain was coming which

would make fools of all, whom it should fall

upon, and to escape it hid themselves under-

ground, but when they came out, they found

the fools so numerous, that inste.id of govern-

ing ihem, they were forced to submit to be go-

verned by them. Whence he inferred, that if

the linglish sate still, while the fools fought,

the fools would at last unite and fall upon
them. " I will not dispute," he adds, " upon
his grace's counsayle, and I truste, we never

made warre but as reason woulde. But yet

this fable for hys parte dydde in hys dayes

help the king and the realme to spend manye

a fay re penye. But that geare is passed, and

hys grace is gone : our lorde assoyle his

soule." More, 1436.
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When Wolsey first solicited the commission and dispensation, CHAP.

he must have been aware that the pontift* would still be at liberty
'

to revoke the cause from England to his own court, or to revise Project of a

the sentence which might be pronounced by his delegates. He
how ventured to proceed a step further. His secretary Dr. Ste-

phen Gardiner, a man eminently versed in the civil and canon

law, and the king's almoner Dr. Edward Fox, a most ardent f^b. lo.

advocate for the divorce, were appointed agents, with instruc-

tions to call at Paris for recommendatory letters from the French

king, to hasten thence to Venice, where they were to demand the

restoration of Ravenna and Cervia to the Roman church, a re-

storation which Clement most anxiousl}' desired ; and from

Venice to proceed to Orvieto, call to their aid Staphilaeo, andthe

brothers Gregorio and Vincenzo Casali, and by their united

efforts extort from the gratitude or timidity of the pontiff his

signature to two instruments which had been sent from England.

Of these one was a dispensation of the same import with the

preceding, but in more ample form : the second was called a de-

cretal bull, in which the pope was made to pronounce in favour

of the prohibition in Leviticus, and to promise a confirmation of

the judgment, which should be given by his delegates ^^

"^ It had been insinuated to Clement that the real object of the

king was to gratify the ambition of a woman, who had sacrificed

her honour to his passion, on condition that he should raise her

to the throne : but after the perusal of a letter from Wolsey he ^'^^"^^^ ^•

believed, or at least professed to believe, that Anne Boleyn was a
lady of unimpeachable character, and that the suit of Henry
proceeded from sincere and conscientious scruples*'. To the

" No copy of the decretal bull 13 extant, firmation." Strype, i. App. p. 77,
But we know that it contained the pope's " Ibid.

" sententiam de jure, with promyse of con-

VOL. IV. T
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CHAP, agents he replied that he was bound in gratitude to grant the

_

king every indulgence compatible with honour and equity: and

immediately signed the dispensation, because it could not affect

in its consequences the interests of any third person. But with

respect to the decretal bull, he demurred : a congregation of

cardinals and theologians was convened : and it was una-

nimously agreed that to issue such a bull, would be to determine

a point of doctrine, which had hitherto been freely discussed in

the schools, and to condemn both the permission in Deutero-

nomy, and the conduct of Julius II. After a long but in-

effectual struggle, Gardiner abandoned this point : but he

adduced so many objections against the allegations on Avhich the

original dispensation had been granted, urged with so much suc-

cess the services of Henry to the holy see, and so discreetly inter-

wove threats with his entreaties, that a second congregation was

called, in which it was resolved that a commission might issue to

examine into the validity of an instrument, which was said on

many accounts to have been surreptitiously obtained. Such a

April 13. commission was accordingly prepared, not in the terms required

by the agents, but in the most ample form, which the papal

council would admit, authorizing Wolsey with the aid of any one

of the other English prelates to inquire summarily, and without

judicial forms, into the validity of the dispensation granted by

Julius, and of the marriage between Henry and Catharine ; to

pronounce, in defiance of exception or appeal, the dispensation

sufficient or surreptitious, the marriage valid or invalid accord-

ing to the conviction of his conscience; and to divorce the par-

ties, if it were invalid, but at the same time to legitimate their

issue, if such legitimation were desired ^i.

" Compare the records in Strype (46—75) lished, under the name of the decretal bull,

with Pallaviciai, i. 252. Burnet has pub- the commission, such as it was penned in

3
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When Fox, who returned immediately to England, explained chap.

the purport of these instruments to Henry and Anne Boleyn the J

king declared himself satisfied ; his mistress in the tumult of her

joy mistook both persons and things, but expressed in the most

significant terms her gratitude for the services of the agents!

'But by Wolsey the commission was received with feelings of

alarm and disappointment : in an assembly of canonists and

divines every clause was subjected to the most minute examina-

tion : and numerous explanations, additions and corrections

were suggested. These were immediately forwarded to Gardi-

ner with new instructions to require that cardinal Campeggio

should be joined in the commission with his English brother, as

a prelate more experienced in the forms of the Roman courts ^^.

In effect the mind of the minister was at this period a prey to Woisey'sper-

themost perplexing disquietude. The difficulties, which he had
''^'"'^"

already encountered, taught him to question the result: but

when he ventured to mention his apprehensions to the king, the

rage, the threats, and the reproaches of Henry convinced him. May.

that not only his power but his fortune, perhaps his very life,

was at stake ^^. Success on the other hand opened to him a

prospect hardly less gloomy. Anne Boleyn was not his friend.

Her relatives and advisers were his rivals and enemies : and he

England (Records, ii. No. x.). By it inquiry " Sirype, i. App. 77. When the reader

was to be made whether peace couid not have considers all these negocialions at Hoine, he

been preserved between England and Spain will see what credit is to be given to Henry's

without the marriage of Henry and Catharine, assertion in the instructions to his agent at

whether Henry really desired the niarriage for the northern courts; that the pope declared

that purpose, or whether the princes named be cou'd not by law take cognizance of the

in the dispensation were alive at the time cause at l{om<-. but it ninst be determined ia

of the marriage: and the legate was auiho- England; and therelore requested the king

rized to pronounce the dispensation in>uffi- to take out a com n ission for judges at home,
cient, in case any one of these questions were Burnet, in. Rec. 66.

determined in the negative. The real com- " The bishoj) of Bayonne calls them " de
mission sent from Orvielo may be stjen ia tcrriblcs termes." Le Grand, iii. 164.
Rymer, xiv. 237.

T 2
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CHAP.
III.

A legate ap-

pointed.

knew that thej only waited for the expected marriage to effect

his downfal with the aid of her influence over the mind of the

king. To be prepared for the worst, he hastened to complete

his different buildings, and to procure the legal endowment of

his colleges : and in discourse with his confidential friends

assured them, that, as soon as the divorce should be pronounced,

and the succession to the crown be permanently established, he

would retire from court, and devote his remaining days to his

ecclesiastical duties. They believed, however, that he would

cling to his situation to the very last ; and, when he could no

longer retain it, would attempt to conceal his despair under the

mask of a voluntary resignation*^.

With these views the cardinal dispatched new instructions to

the envoys at Rome, and wrote a most urgent and supplicating

letter to the pontiff. In it he appealed to the pity and the

gratitude of Clement, whom he described as the arbiter of his

credit and destiny. One thing only could preserve him from

ruin. Let the pope sign the decretal bull : it would restore

him to his former place in the estimation of his sovereign, and

the fidelity, with which Wolsey would at the same time conceal

its existence from the knowledge of all other persons, would

secure from blame the reputation of the pontiff^^. Clement

was now daily harassed with the arguments and entreaties, the

" Ou il s'eu verra au desespoir, il donnera

a entendre de s'en retirer volontaireinent, Id.

p. 165, 166.
" Why was he so desirous of procuring an

instrument, -which he was never to employ?

The reason which he gives, could deceive no

one. Ut hac quasi arrha et pignore summae

paternaeque S. D. N. erga regiam majestatem

benevolentis apud me deposita, mea apud

dictam majestatem augeatur auctoritas. Bur-

net, Rec. ii. No. xiv. Whether the bull

which he at last obtained, were of the tenor

which he required, is unknown: but if we
may believe the king, it pronounced the

marriage between Henry and Catharine un-

lawful and invalid, if it could be proved before

the legates that Arthur was the king's brother,

that Arthur and Catharine had reached the

years of puberty when they married, and that

the marriage, " as far as presumptions can

prove," was consummated between them.

Burnet, iii. Rec. 60.
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threats and remonstrances of Gardiner and his colleagues. To ^^^^-

pacify thera he promised under his own hand never to revoke
'

the cause, nor to reverse the judgment of the legates : and at

last reluctantly signed the decretal commission. The pretences,

however, of AVolsey did not deceive the penetration of the papal

ministers : they were aware that if he had once possession of

the bull, he would not hesitate to publish it either with or

without the permission of the pontitf ; and to defeat his purpose,

they intrusted it to the care of the legate Campcggio, with

strict orders never to suffer it out of his own hands, but to read

it to the king and the cardinal, and then to commit it privately

to the flames ^.

Campeggio, to whom at the request of Wolsey this mission Cardinal

had been confided, was an eminent canonist, and experienced

statesman. After the death of his wife in 1509 he had taken

holy orders, had been honoured with the cardinal's cap in 1517,

and had been repeatedly employed b}^ Leo and his successors

in delicate and important negociations *^ To Francis his

former connexion with the emperor rendered him an object of

jealousy : but Henr}^ who had named him to the bishopric of

Salisbury, and had lately made him a present of a palace in

Rome, refused to listen to the suggestions of the French mi-

nister. Campeggio himself laboured to decline the appointment

on account of the gout, with which he was severely athicted :

but the English agents were importunate, and to Clement him-

" Theexistenceof tliisbuU, and the aulhea- *' The cardinal broUf;ht with him to Eng-
ticity of the promise have been disputed. No land his second son Uidoil.:: whence Biiriiot,

one can doubt of either, who has read the who was ignorant that C<'tupeggio had I'or-

original correspondence. The latter is al- merly been married, takes occasion to repre-

ways called " the chiiograph of pollicitation." sent the young man jj a bastard, and the

Ibid. No. xvii. also xxii. p. 56. It is in father as a person of immoral character.—
Herbert, p. 249. and Burnet, iii. Rec. 18. Burnet, i. p. 69.
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CHAP, self the infirmity of the legate proved an additional recommen-
•^

dation. If gratitude and affection led the pontiff to favour the

king of England, the experience of what he had lately suffered,

taught him to fear the resentment of the emperor. Charles was

not wanting in the defence of his aunt : his ambassador Guig-

nonez systematically opposed every overture which was made

by Gardiner: and each prince had significatively hinted that

his subsequent obedience to the see of Rome would depend on

the treatment which he should receive. Having again consulted

his canonists and divines, Clement foresaw that the ultimate

decision of the question would fall to himself: and that, if it

were conformable to the opinion of the best and wisest of his

advisers, it would prove unfavourable to Henry. Hence he

sought to prolong the controversy, in the hope that some un-

foreseen event might occur to relieve him from his embarrass-

ment: and for that purpose, the infirmities of Campcggio

might, it was thought, prove of considerable service. The

legate was instructed to proceed by slow journies ; to endeavour

to reconcile the parties ; to advise the queen to enter a monas-

tery ; to conduct the trial with due caution, and according to

the established forms ; and at all events to abstain from pro-

nouncing judgment till he had consulted the apostolic see^.

The sweating In England the cardinal had hardly expedited his last dis-

%i"ay M. patch, when the public business was suspended by the sudden

appearance and rapid diffusion of the disease, known by the

name of the sweating sickness. The mortality, with which its

first visit was attended in 1485, has been already described ^^

:

but experience had taught the method of cure : and those, who

" Sanders, 32. Lettere di Principi, torn. 1519. Pallav. i. 253.

ii. Sanga al legato sotto i 29 di Maggio, " Hist. iii. 506.
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now perished, owed their fate to their own ignorance or their

imprudence. The patient, who felt himself affected with sick- .

ness and head-ache, was immediately put to bed: a profuse

perspiration followed : and at the close of twenty-four hours

the uanger was over. But if, during that period, any part

of the body were exposed to the cold air, the perspiration

ceased, delirium ensued, and in a few hours life was extinguished.

Out of forty thousand cases in the city of London, it was cal-

culated that only one in twenty proved fatal*'. At court the

disease made its first appearance, among the female attendants

of Anne Boleyn. By the king's order she was immediately

conducted to the seat of her father'in Kent : but she carried

the infection with her, and, having passed through the usual

ordeal, recovered. Some noblemen perished in the palace of

the cardinal, whose apprehensions induced him to elope from

his own family, and to conceal the place of his retreat. Henr^',

who saw the contagion spread among the gentlemen of his privy

chamber, frequently changed his residence, locked himself up

from all communication with his servants or strangers, and,

instead of attending to his " secret matter," joined the queen

in her devotional exercises, confessing himself every day, and

communicating every Sunday and festivaP\ The absence of

Anne Boleyn, the harmony in which the king now lived with

his wife, and the religious impression which the danger had

left on his mind, excited a suspicion, that he would abandon

* The bishop of Bayonne describes the qui se pouvre ung peu Irop, en quatre heures,

malady with his charactt-ri^'ic gaiety. Ce aulcuiies fois en deux on troys, on esl de-

nial do Bute, c'est, Monse'giieur, une maladie pesche sans ianguir, comnie on faicl de ces

qui est survonue icy depms quMtre jour», la tacheiises fiebvres, p. 138.

pluf aisee du uwnd pour mourir: equating " All these particulars are taken from the

peu de uial de teste et de cueur, souMnin on letters of the bishop of Bayonne, {i. 137. 140.

se mitt a suer. 11 ne fault point de medecin, 132.

car qui se decouvre le moios du inonde, on

CHAP.
III.
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CHAP.
Jiis piqject of a divorce : but the dispatches of Gardiner, ail-

'

nouncing the departure of Campeggio with the decretal bull

and the promise, revived his hopes ; and the contagion had no
Au§r. 18. sooner ceased, than he recalled his mistress to court. Anne

was careful to employ every art to confirm her empire over her

lover: and lavished protestations of gratitude on the cardinal

to animate his exertions in her favour ^^. The French ambas-

sador had foretold that the king's passion would evaporate

during her absence: he now acknowledged liis error, and de-

clared that nothing short of a miracle could cure the royal

infatuation ^^.

Campeggio After a tedious journey, which had been repeatedly suspended
arrives*

*/ •/

Oct. 7. by fits of the gout, Campeggio reached London, but in such a

state of suffering and weakness, that he was carried in a litter

to his lodgings, where he remained for several days confined to

his bed. Previously to his arrival a sense of decency had in-

duced the king to remove his mistress from court. He lived

with the queen apparently on the same terms as if there had

'° Her letters to the cardinal- at this period is never like to be recompensed on my part,

form a Kingular contrast with her hostility to but alonely in loving you, next to the king's

him, when he could no longer serve her.

—

grace, above all creatures living." In a third:

" All the days of my life I am most bound " I assure you that after this matter is brought

of all creatures, next the king's grace, to love to pass, you shall find me, as I am bound
and serve your grace; of the which I beseech in the meantime to owe you my service : and
you never to doubt that ever I sliall vary then look what thing in the world I can ima-

from this thought as long as any breath is in gine to do you pleasure in, you shall find me
my body. And as touching your grace's the gladdest woman in the world to do it,

trouble with the sweat, I thank our lord that and next unto the king's grace, of one thing

them that I desired and prayed for, are scap- I make you full promise to be assured to have

ed, and that is the king and you. .. .And as it, and that is my hearty love, unfeignedly

for the coming of the legate, I desire that during my life." See these letters in Burnet,

much, and if it be God's pleasure, I pray i. 55. Fiddes, 204, 205. and in Hearne'a

him to send this matter shortly to a good Tit. Liv. p. 106.

end, and then I trust, my lord, to recompense " Je suis mauvais devin : et pour vous,

part of your great pains." In another: "I dire ma faintaisie, je croy que le roy en est

do know the great pains and troubles that si avant, qu'aultre que Dieu ne Ten scauroit

you have taken for me, both day and night, oster, p. 164.
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been no controversy between them. They continued to eat at ^11^^'

the same table, and to sleep in the same bed. Catharine care-

fully concealed her feelings, and appeared in public with that

air of cheerfulness, which she used to display in the days of

her greatest prosperity^. The arrival of Campeggio had added

to the popularity of her cause: and though Wolsey had taken

every precaution to prevent disturbance, he could not silence the

common voice of the people, who publicly declared, that, let the

king marry whom he pleased, the husband of the princess Mary

should be his successor on the throne ^^.

A fortnight elapsed before the legate was sufficiently recovered Hiscautioo.

to leave his house. By the king he was most graciously re-

ceived: but the caution of the Italian proved a match for all the Oct. 22.

arts both of Henry and Wolsey. Though the minister harassed

him with daily conferences, and the king honoured him with

repeated visits ; though his constancy was tempted by flattery

and promises; though his son received the honour of knight-

hood, and to himself an offer was made of the rich bishopric of

Durham; he kept his real sentiments an impenetrable secret,

and never sufl'ered himself" to be betrayed into an unguarded ex-

pression. To the reasons and the solicitations of the cardinal,

he invariabl}' returned the same answer; that it was his wish and

his duty to render the king every service consistent with the

dictates of his conscience. To give a favourable bias to his

judgment, it was thought advisable to lay before him the

opinions of canonists and divines : and these, as few among

" Ne a les voir eosemble se scauroit on de Henry's conscience had compelled him to

riens ?ppercevoir: et jiisqu'acetteheure n'ont abstain from Catharine's bed,

que uog lict, ei une table. L'eveque de Ba-- " Disent que quoiqu'on facze, qui epousera

yonne, p. 170. OtU 16, 1528. I notice la princesse, Kara apres roy d' Angleterre.

this passage, because our modern historians Id. p. 204,
t«ll us, that for some years the delicacy of

VOL. IV. U
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CTTAP. the natives approved of the rojal cause, were chiefly sought

among foreigners. For this purpose the bishop of Bayonne
gave his own opinion in writing; and the most urgent sohcita.

tions were made to the Frencli court to procure others with

caution and secrecy ^^. Campeggio, after he had been intro-

duced to Henry, waited on the queen, first in private, and then
Oct. 27. jj-^ ji^g company of Wolsey, and four other prelates. He ex-

horted her in the name of the pontiff to enter a convent; and

then explained to her the objections against the validity of her

marriage. Catharine replied with modesty and firmness : that it

was not for herself that she was concerned, but for one whose

interests were more dear to her than her own : that the pre-

sumptive heir to the crown was her daughter Mary, whose

right should never be prejudiced by the voluntary act of her

mother : that she thought it strange to be thus interrogated

without previous notice on so delicate and important a subject

:

that she was a weak illiterate woman, a stranger without friends

or advisers, while her opponents were men learned in the law,

and anxious to deserve the favour of their sovereign : and that

she therefore demanded as a right the aid of counsel of her owa
choice, selected from the subjects of her nephew ^'^. This re-

quest was partially granted : and, in addition to certain English

prelates and canonists, she was permitted to choose two foreign

" Id. p. 205. He thus describes his own it from the report made hy the secretary of

opinion. Je tiens qu'encores que le Pape, Campeggio (Hall, 180), is in several parti-

et tons les cardinaiilx eussent, et par le passe culars different from that given by the bishop

et par le present approuve le marriage, qu'ils of Bayonne (p. 190), and by Cavendish

n'ont peu ne pourroyent faire, eslant prouve, (p. 43*2). The reproaches, with which ac-

corame Ton dit qu'il est, que le feu roy cording to him, she loaded Wotsey, could

(prince) et pile ont couche ensemble; car hardly merit the praise given by the legate,

dieu en a piecza luy-mesmes donue sa sen- modeste earn locutara fuisse. Burnet, i. Re«
tence. p. 196. cords, ii. No. xvii. p. 44.

" Her speech in Hall, who says he copied
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advocates, provided the}' were natives of Flanders, and not of chap.

Spain ^^

.

'

A few days later the king undertook to silence the murmurs King'sspeech.

of the people ; and summoned to his residence in the Bridewell

the members of the council, the lords of his court, and the Nov. 8.

mayor, aldermen and principal citizens. Before ihem he enu-

merated the several injuries, which he had received from the

emperor, and the motives which induced him to seek the alliance

of the king of France. Then taking to himself credit for delicacy

of conscience, he described the scruples which had long tor-

mented his mind, on account of his marriage with the widow of

his deceased brother. Tiiese he had at first endeavoured to sup-

press : but they were revived and confirmed by the alarming

declaration of the bishop of Tarbes in the presence of his

council. To tranquillize his mind he had recourse to the only

legitimate remedy. He consulted the pontiff, who had ap-

pointed two delegates to hear the cause; and by their judgment

he was determined to abide. He would therefore warn his

subjects to be cautious how they ventured to arraign his con-

duct. The proudest among them should learn that he was

their sovereign, and should answer with their heads for the pre-

sumption of their tongues. Yet with all this parade of con-

scious superiority he did not refuse the aid of precaution. A
rigorous search was made for arms : and all strangers, with the

exception of ten merchants from each nation, were ordered to

leave the city ^^.

] t was now expected that the legates would proceed to the New demand*
of Wolsey.

'' Burnet, ibid. L'evcqnedeBayonne, 195. feist voller. Id. 218. Hall has given us
The counsel from Flaodcs came to Eng- from memory a different version of this

land, but left it again before the trial began, speech, p. 180. The natives of Flanders
Ibid. 260. alone amounted to 15,000 men. Bayonne,

" Qu'il n'y auroit si belle teste, qu'il n'en 232.

V 2
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CHAP, ti ;al : but delays were sought and created, not by the pontiff

^_ but by the king himself. Campeggio had read the decretal bull

to him and his minister, who saw that, if they could once pro-

cure its publication, they were assured of success. But Cam-

NoT. 2. pcggio adhered to the letter of his instructions : and the English

agents were ordered to extort from the pontiff a permission,

that it might be exhibited at least to the members of the privy

council. Clement, however, was inexorable: he insisted on

the faithful performance of the conditions on which it had been

granted : and condemned his own weakness in listening to the

prayer of a minister, who for his personal interest scrupled not

to endanger the reputation of his benefactor, and who had

hitherto neglected to perform any one of the promises to which

he had bound himself^".

Expedients Thougli from the moment of his liberation the pope had ob-
«ugges e

.

gg^.yg^j ^}^g most rigid neutrality towards the powers at war, he

anxiously sought to recover the cities and fortresses which had

been dismembered from the states of the church during his

captivity, and which still remained in the possession of the

emperor, the duke of Ferrara, and the republic of A'^enice.

Wolsey, to secure his favour, had engaged to procure from the

latter the restoration of the strong city of Ravenna, and of

Cervia, valuable for the revenue derived from its salt works:

but all his exertions were paralized by the indolence of the king

of France, who, occupied with his mistresses and his pleasures,

thought little of promoting Henry's divorce, and still less of

acquiring the friendship of Clement. Lautrec the French gene-

ral had driven the imperialists under the walls of Naples, and

^ Burnet, i. Records, ii. No. xvi, xvii. not have the effect thereof to ensue, was, af.

" Which decri'tal," says the king, " by his «er the sight thereof, embesiled by the fore-

commandmeui, after and because he would said cardinals." Burnet, iii. Rec. 60.
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confidently anticipated the fall of that capital: but neither CHAP.
*

. . . III.

money nor reintorcen)ents Wt.re supplied by his sovereign; a
"

contagious disease insinuated itself into the camp; the com-

mander-in-chief, the Enolish commissary, and the major part

of the soldiers, perished : and the cause of Charles once more

obtained the ascendancy. At this favourable moment, when

Italy was prostrate at his feet, the emperor resolved to display

his generosity : and the cardinal Santa Croce was ordered to

restore without conditions Civita Vecchia and all the other for-

tresses to tlic pontiff, but at the same time to watch the pro-

ceedings in the papal court, and to oppose every measure hostile

to the interests of Catharine. Henry was alarmed at the intel-

ligence; he suspected the existence of a secret understanding

betAveen Charles and Clement: complained in bitter terms of

the supineness and ingratitude of Francis; and dispatched Brian

and Vannes, two new agents, to Roine^\ They were ordered Nov. 27.

to withdraw the pontiff from his connexion with the emperor;

to offer him a body guard of two thousand men to be paid by

the kings of England and France ; and to suggest that he should

proclaim of his own authority an armistice among all christian

princes, and summon them to meet in the city of Avignon,

where they might settle their differences under the mediation

of their common father. But in addition to this visionary

project they had received instructions to retain the ablest

canonists in Rome as counsel for the king; and to require with —
due secrecy, their opinions on the three following questions:

1". whether, if a wife were to make a vow of chastity and enter

a convent, the pope could not, of the plenitude of his power,

•' Muratori, xiv. 249. Le Grand, iii. na, Feb. 1329. H papa a Cesare, sotto i

179. 18^. 241. 243. Lettere di Priniipi, 7 di Mjggio 1529.

torn. ii. Jacopo Salviati al Nunzio di Spag-
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CHAP, authorize the husband to marry again : 2°. whether, if the hus-

^ • band were to enter into a rehgious order, that he might induce

his wife to do the same, he might not be afterwards released

from his vow, and at hberty to marry : S''. and whether, for

reasons of state, the pope could not license a prince to have,

like the ancient patriarchs, two wives, of whom one only should

be publicly acknowledged and enjoy the honours of royalty^*.

Constancy of Repeated mortifications had now announced to the minister

the precarious tenure by which he held the royal favour, when

his ambition and his hopes were I'evived by the unexpected in-

i-^^^- telligence that the pontiff was dying, probably was dead. The

kings of England and France immediately united their efforts

to place him in the chair of St. Peter; and their respective

ambassadors were commanded to employ all their influence and

authority to procure in his favour the requisite number of

votes ^^. But Clement defeated their expectations. He rose,

as it were, by miracle, from the grave, then relapsed into his

former weakness, and ultimately recovered. It would fatigue

the reader to describe the fluctuating conduct of the Enghsh

cabinet during this period, or the new, the extraordinary, and

often contradictory expedients of the English agents. They

sometimes cajoled, sometimes threatened the pontiff: they

forced their way to his sick bed, and exaggerated the danger to

his soul, should he die without doing justice to Henry; they

accused him of ingratitude to his best friend, and of indifference

to the prosperity of the church. To all their remonstrances he
"^

returned the same answer, that he could not refuse to Catharine

what the ordinary forms ofjustice required : that he was devoted

" Apud Collier, ii. 29, 30. and Mod. ii. 202—20d. Le Grand, iii. 296
*» Burnet, Records, ii. No. xx. Fox, Acts —305.
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to the king;, and eager to gratify him in any manner conform- CHAP,

ably with honour and cquitv: but that they ouglit not to require
"

from him what was evidently unjust, or tliey woukl find that,

when his conscience was concerned, he was e<]ually insensible

to considerations of interest or of (hmger. By dejrrees ihey

lowered their demands from the expeJiting of a decretal bull, to

the revocation of the cause to Rome, with a promise that it

should be terminated in favour of Henry; then to the grant of

another commission with more ample powers; and lastly to a

new chirogiaph of pollicitation, which should not be weakened

by any conditional clauses. The three first were refused : the

pollicitation was granted^.

In these fruitless negociations no fewer than seven months ^"."^ Boiejn

Y .

'u'es al court.

had been consumed since the arrival of Campeggio. But in

proportion as the prospect of success grew fainter, the passion

of Henry was seen to increase. Within two months after the

removal of his mistress from court, he dismissed Catharine to

Greenwich, and recpiired Anne Boleyn to return. But she

affected to resent the manner in which she had been treated :

his letter and invitation %vere received with contempt : and if

she at length yielded, it was not to the command of the king,

but to the tears and in treaties of her father. To soothe her

pride, Henry gave her a princely establishment, allotted her

apartments richly furnished, and contiguous to his own : and
exacted of his courtiers that they should attend her daily levees,

in the same manner in which they had attended those of Ca-

** Burnet, i. Records, ii. No. xix. xxii. fore ordered to say that it had been damaged
x^iii. XXV. xxvii. The first promise con- and render d illegible in passing the uea

:

txiined a conditioo that iliu legiiies should on wliich account lie was to solicit a rt nowal
judge according to tlie tLiior ol their coin- of it, and to procure the insertion of " an many
mission. A second w.i" obiained, but it wiis of the new and otlier pregnant, fat and avail-

equally objecuouable. Gatdiuer was there- able words aa was posgible." Ibid. p. 65.
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CHAP, tliarine ''^. It is plain from the king's letters, that though she
'

had indulged him in liberties which no modest woman would
grant, she had not hitherto gratified his passion : but soon after

her return to court, it was rumoured that she occupied the

place of the queen in private as well as public, in bed no less

than at table : and it was believed that the hope or the fear of

her pregnancy, would compel Henry to cut short all delay, and
to proceed immediately with his suit*'^ At the same time it

was understood that tlie mother of the king of France had

agreed to meet at Cambray the archdutchess Margaret, for the

purpose of signing the peace, the preliminaries of which had

ready been concluded in secret by the courts of Paris and

Madrid. The intelligence dismayed and irritated Henry. He
inveighed against the bad faith of his " good brother and per-

petual ally," and apprehended from the reconciliation of the

two powers new obstacles to his divorce ; while Anne Boleyn

and the lords of the council laid the whole blame on the cardi-

nal, who, they maintained, had deceived his sovereign, and

sacrificed the real interests of England, to his partiality for the

French alliance. Gardiner was hastily recalled from Rome to

May 30. bc the leading counsel for the king ; a licence under the broad

seal was issued, empowering the legates to execute their com-

mission : and, when Wolsey solicited the appointment of am-

bassador at the congress of Cambray, he was told to remain at

home, and aid his colleague in the discharge of his judicial

•' Mademoiselle de Boulan a la fin y est * Je me double fort que depuis quelque

venue, et I'a le roy logee en fort beau logis, temps ce roi ait, approche biea pres de Ma-
qu'il a faict bien accoustrer tout aupres du demoiselle Anne: pour ce ne vous esbahissez

sien, et luy est la cour faicte ordinairement pas, si Ton vouldroit expedition ; car, si le

tous les jours plus grosse que de long terns ventre croist, tout sera gaste. Id. p. 325.

elle ne fut faicte a la royne. L'eveque de June 15.

Bayonne, p. 231. Dec. 9.
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functions. On the part of the Enghsh cardinal there was no chap.

want of industry and expedition : but Campeggio obstinately
'

adhered to established forms : and neither the wishes of the

king, nor the entreaties of Wolsey, nor the exhortations of

Francis, could accelerate his progress ^'.

The court met in the parliament chamber at the Blackfriars '''heiesatej111-1 ' ^''^' ''^

and summoned the kmg and queen to appear on the eighteenth ''*"'"'•

JM&v 31

of June. The latter obeyed, but protested against the judges,

and appealed to the pope. At the next session Henry sat in

state on the right of the cardinals, and answered in due form to

his name. Catharine was on their left : and, as soon as she was June 21.

called, rising from her chair, renewed her protest on three

grounds : because she was a stranger ; because the judges held

benefices in the realm, the gift of her adversary ; and because

she had good reason to believe that justice could not be ob-

tained in a court constituted like the present. On the refusal

of the cardinals to admit her appeal, she rose a second time,

crossed before them, and accompanied by her maids, threw

herself at the king's feet. " Sir," said she, " I beseech you to

pity me, a woman and a stranger, without an assured Iricnd,

and without an indifferent counsellor. I take God to witness,

that I have always been to you a true and loyal wife: that I

have made it my constant duty to seek your pleasure : that I

have loved all whom you loved, whether I had reason or not,

whether they Avere friends to me or foes. I have been your wife

for years : I have brought you many children. God knows
that, when I came to your bed, I was a virgin ; and I put it to

your own conscience to say, whether it was not so. If there be

" See the letters of the bishop of Bayonne the king of France to write to Campeggio,
from May 20 to June 31, in Le Grand, iii. and urge the expedition of the cause.
313— 356. Wolssy, in his distres?, sohcited

VOL. IV. X
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CHAP, any offence which can be alleged against me, I consent to depart
III _ with infamy : if not, then I pray you, do me justice." She

immediately rose, made a low obeisance, and retired. An
officer followed to recal her. She whispered to an attendant,

and then walked away, saying, " I never before disputed the

will of my husband, and shall take the first opportunity to

ask pardon for this disobedience ^^" Henry, observing the

impression which her address had made on the audience, replied

that she had always been a dutiful wife : that his present suit

did not proceed from any dislike of her, but from the tenderness

of his own conscience : that his scruples had not been suggested

but on the contrary discouraged by the cardinal of York : that

they were confirmed by the bishop of Tarbes : that he had con-

sulted his confessor, and several other bishops, who advised him

to apply to the pontiflf : and that in consequence the present

court had been appointed, in the decision of which, be it what

it might, he should cheerfully acquiesce ^^.

Notwithstanding the queen's appeal the cause proceeded, and

on her refusal to appear in person or by her attorney, she was

pronounced contumacious. Several sittings were held, but the

evidence and the arguments were all on the same side. The
"^ king's counsel laboured to prove three allegations : 1°. that the

marriage between Arthur and Catharine had been consummated

;

'" Cavend. 423, 424. Sanders, 39, 40. which Henry says, " on that day we and the

^ Cavend. 425—428. These speeches are queen appeared in person"—and adds, " af-

treated by Burnet as fictions. He supposes ter her departure she was thrice preconisate,

that the queen did not attend on the 21st, be- and called eftsoons to return, and on her re-

cause according to the register of the trial the fusal a citation was decerned for her appear-

legates on that day ordered her to be served ance on Friday next." Burnet, i. Records, 78.

with a peremptory citation to appear : and Hence it appears that the narrative of Caven-

adds, that Henry never appeared in the court dish is correct : and that the citation was or-

al all (Burnet, iii. 46.), He had however dered not in consequence of her non-appear-

forgotten a letter published by himself in his ance at all, but of her departure after ap«

first volume from the king to bis agents, in peariag.
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whence they inferred that her subsequent marriage with
*^?,f^'

Henry was contrary to the divine law : 2". that supposing the .

case admitted of dispensation, yet the bull of Julius II. had

been obtained under false pretences ; and 3". that the breve

of dispensation produced by the queen, which remedied the de-

fects of the bull, was an evident forgery. As Catharine declined

the jurisdiction of the court, no answer was returned : but, if the

reader impartially Aveigh the proceedings, which are slill upon

record, he will admit, that in the proof of the two first points the

royal advocates completely failed : and that the third, though

appearances were in their favour, was far from being proved ^".

Wolsey had his own reasons to urge his colleague to a speedy

decision : but Campeggio, unwilling to pronounce against his

conscience, and afraid to irritate the king, solicited the pope by

letter to call the cause before himself. To add to their common
perplexity dispatches had arrived from the agents at Rome,
stating that the queen's appeal, Avith an affidavit of the reasons

on which it was grounded, had been received : that the ambassa-

dors of Charles and his brother Ferdinand, daily importuned the

pontiff in favour of Catharine : that a treaty of alliance between

the emperor and Clement had rendered the latter less appre-

hensive of the royal displeasure : that to prevent an inhibition,

they had been compelled to deny that proceedings had com-

menced in England, an assertion which every one knew to be

false: and that Clement, unable to refuse to an emperor what

he could not in justice refuse to a private individual, would in a

few days revoke the commission, and reserve the cognizance of

the cause to himself.

The legates had been careful to prolong the trial, by repeated '^^<^y «'>jouni

tbc court.

" See note (C) at the end of the volume.

x2
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'^m
^' adjournments, till they reached that term, when the summer va-

. cation commenced, according to the practice of the Rota. On
July 23, the twenty-third of July they held the last session : the king

attended in a neighbouring room, from which he could see and

hear the proceedings : and his counsel in lofty terms called for

the judgment of the court. But Campeggio replied : that judg-

ment must be deferred till the whole of the proceedings had been

laid before the pontiff: that he had come there to do justice,

and no consideration should divert him from his duty. He was

too old, and weak, and sickly to seek the favour, or fear the re-

sentment, of any man. The defendant had challenged him and

his colleague as judges, because they were the subjects of her

opponent. To avoid error, they had therefore determined to

consult the apostolic see, and for that purpose adjourned the

court to the commencement of the next term, in the beginning

of October. At these words, the duke of Suffolk, as had been

preconcerted, striking the table, exclaimed with vehemence, that

the old saw was now verified :
" Never did cardinal bring good

to England !" Though AVolsey was aware of the danger, his

spirit could not brook this insult. Rising with apparent calm-

ness, he said, " Sir, of all men living you have least reason to

dispraise cardinals : for if I, a poor cardinal, had not been, you

would not at this present have had a head upon your shoulders,

wherewith to make such a brag in disrepute of us, who have

meant you no harm, and have given you no cause of offence. If

you, my lord, were the king's ambassador in foreign parts, would

you venture to decide on important matters without first con-

sulting your sovereign? We are also commissioners, and cannot

proceed to judgment without the knowledge of him, from whom
our authority proceeds. Therefore do we neither more nor less

than our commission alloweth : and if any man Avill be offended
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with us, he is an unwise man. Pacify yourself then, my lord, chap.

and speak not reproachfully of your best friend. You know '

what friendship I have shewn you : but this is the first time I

ever revealed it either to my own praise or your dishonour."

The court was now dissolved, and in less than a fortnight it was

known that Clement had revoked the commission of the legates

on the fifteenth of the same n.onlh"^

Henry seemed to bear the disappointment with a composure

of mind, which was unusual to him. But he had been prepared

for the event by the conduct of the legates, and the dis|)atches

of his envoys, and the intelligence of the revocation was ac-

companied with a soothing and exculpatory letter from the

pontiff. By the advice of Wolsey he resolved to conceal his

real feelings : to procure the opinions of learned men in his

favour: to effect the divorce by ecclesiastical authority within

the realm, and then to confirm it by act of parliament. The
bishop of Bayonne, who had unequivocally pronounced his

opinion in its favour, was desired both by the king and the

cardinal, to return to France under the pretext of visiting his

father, and to solicit the approbation of the French univer-

sities".

Campcggio was now dismissed with valuable presents, and Attempts to

thanks for his services"; but his colleague was destined to " ***^'

" Cavendish, 434. Herbert, 278. The " At Dover, however, a body of armed
altercation between the duke and the car- men burst into his room and searched his

dinal has been rejected by some writers, be- trunks, under the pretence that he was con-

cause the presence of Suffolk is not men- veying away the treasure of Wolsey. L'eve-

tioned in the register. But he may be in- que de Bayonne, 309. Some have sup-

eluded among " the duke of Norfolk, the posed that their real object was to tind the

bishop of Ely and others:" and it is impro- decretal bull, others that they were in search

bablc that a writer, who was present, should of Henry's letters to Anne Boleyn. These,

have invented or confirmed the account, if it however, had been sent beforehand by his

bad been false. son Hidolfo, and are still preserved in the

" Lettres de I'eveque dc Bayonoe, 339. Vatican library. Herb. 287. Fiddes, 468.

342. 355. Cavendish, 445.
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CHAP, console with his sufferings the disappointment of Henry and

_ Anne Boleyn. The symptoms of his approaching disgrace

Sept. 15 were too many and too evident to escape his notice : still he

cherished the hope that some hicky chance might enable him to

recover the royal favour; and imprudently trusted the hollow

professions of men, who, though they had served him faith-

fully in prosperity, were ready to betray his confidence in his

declining fortune''^. But most he had reason to fear the arts

of the woman, who the last year so solemnly assured him, that

her gratitude should be commensurate with her life. It was

not Ions; since Anne had measured her influence with his, and

had proved victorious. For some offence Wolsey had driven

sir Thomas Cheney from court. Cheney appealed to the king's

mistress: and Henry reprimanded the cardinal, and recalled

the exile". Now she openly avowed her hostility, and eagerly

seconded the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, and her father the

viscount Rochford, in their united attempts to precipitate the

downfal of the minister. They insinuated that he had never

been in earnest in the prosecution of the divorce; and had uni-

formly sacrificed the interests of his sovereign to those of the

king of France. In proof of the first charge they instanced

his request to attend the congress at Cambray, instead of open-

ing the commission : in proof of the second they alleged that

during the war with France he had constantly corres{)onded

with the lady regent, had accepted presents from her, and at

her request had compelled the duke of Suffolk to retreat from

Mondidier, when he might have advanced and taken the city of

Paris^*'. The willingness with which the king hstened to these

" Je voy qu'il a fiance en aulcuns faits de L'eveque de Bayonne, 356.

•a main, lesquels je suis seur luy ont tourne " Id. 291.

la robe. Le pis est, qu'il ne I'entend pas. " Id. 372. 374. The charge of the pre-
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suggestions, assured them of success ; and over their cups they chap.

not only ventured to predict the ruin of Wolsey, but threatened

to humble the pride of the churchmen, and to ease them of

that load of wealth which encumbered the successors of the

apostles^. It was therefore with surprise and consternation

that they witnessed the gracious reception of the cardinal,

when he Avaited on the king at Grafton in Northamptonshire.

Henry took him by the hand, conversed Avith him taiiiiharly in

public, granted him a long and private audience in his closet,

and when he took leave, requested him to return the following

day. His enemies began to tremble for their own safety: they

were relieved from their apprehensions by the ascendancy of

Anne Boleyn, who the same evening extorted from her lover a

promise, that he would never more spoak to Wolsey. Henry

rode out with her at an early hour the next morning, dined in her

company at Harewell park, and did not return home till the car-

dinal, in consequence of a hint which he had received, was de-

parted for London^^.

At the commencement of the Michaelmas term Wolsey His disprrace.

proceeded in his usual state to the chancery : on the same day

the attorney general filed against him two bills in the court of

king's bench, charging him Avith having as legate transgressed Oct. 9.

the statute of the l6"th of Richard II,, commonly called the

statute of praemunire. Nothing could be more inicjuitous than

this prosecution. It was doubtful whether the legatine court

sents seems to have been founded. Quant bien3....Il3 le orient en pleine table. Je
ausdits presens le cardinal espere que niadame croy qu'iis feront de beaux miracle.", p 374.
ne luy nuira pas, ou il en sera parle: de " We are indebted for this inierisling nar-

toutes aultres choses il se recommande en sa rative to Cavendmli, who was present (438

—

bonne grace. Ibid. 444). The promiscis added Irom the bisliop

" La fantaisie de ces seigneurs est que, luy of Bayonne's letter. Mademoiselle de Bou-
mort ou ruine, ils deferrent incontinent icy len a faict promettre a son amy, que il ne
I'estat de I'eglise, et preudroDt tous leurs I'escoutera Jamais parler, p. 375.
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CHAP. could be brought within the operation of the statute : it was
"^'

certain that the cardinal had previously obtained the royal

licence, and was therefore authorized to hold it both by imme-

morial usage, and the sanction of parliament''^. This stroke,

though it was not unexpected, plunged him into despair^". He
knew the stern and irritable temper of his prosecutor : to have

maintained his innocence would have been to exclude the hope

offorgiveness; and there was moreover a " night-crow," to use his

own expression, that possessed the royal ear, and misrepresented

the most harmless of his actions. On these accounts he sub-

Oct. 17. mitted without a murmur to every demand. He resigned the

seals to the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk ; ordered his attorneys

to plead guilty to both indictments, with this observation, that as

he was not conscious of having offended, he threw himself with the

greater confidence on the royal mercy ; and, on condition that

he might retain his preferments in the church, transferred by

deed his whole personal estate (it was valued at 500,000

Oct. 22. crowns^*) to the king, saying that since he had received all from

the royal bounty, it was with pleasure that he returned all to his

benefactor. It was intimated to him that the king meant to reside

at York place during the parliament, and that he might retire to

Asher, a seat belonging to his bishopric of Winchester. When

" See this History, vol. iii. p. 250, 251. having said any thing near so moving as his
'" The reader may form an accurate notion appearance. His face is dwindled to one

of his present situation by the following half of its natural size. In truth his misery

extract from a letter written by an eye- is such that his enemies, Englishmen as they

witness, the bishop of Bayonne. " I have are, cannot help pitying him. Still they will

been to visit the cardinal in his distress, and carry things to extremities. As for his lega-

have witnessed the most striking change of tion, the seals, his authority, &c. he thinks

fortune. He explained to me his hard case no more of them. He is willing to give up
in the worst rhetoric that was ever heard, every thing, even the shirt from his back.

Both his tongue and his heart failed him. He and to live in a hermitage, if the king would
recommended himself to the pity of the king but desist from his displeasure." Apud Le
and madame (Francis and his mother) with Grand, iii. 371.

sighs and tears: and at last left me without " Id. 379.
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he entered his barge, he was surprised to behold the river covered chap.

with boats, and hned with spectators. Both the courtiers and the
'

citizens had crowded together to behold his arrest and commit-

ruent to the Tower: but he disappointed their curiosity and their

hopes ; landed at Putney ; and, as he ascended the hill, was met

by Norris, a groom of the chamber, who brought him a secret

but gracious message from Henry ; not to despair, but to re-

member, that the king could at any time give him more than he

had now taken away. Overpowered with jo}* and gratitude, the

cardinal sunk on his knees, and uttered a fervent prayer for the

prosperity of liis sovereign ^*.

It is ditlicult to account for this conduct of Henry, unless we Hereceires

suppose that he still retained for his old favourite a feeling of ftcTm HJnry"

partiality, which neither the representations of his council, nor

the arts of his mistress could entirely extinguish. He continued

to send to the cardinal from time to time consolins; messages,

and tokens of his ati'ection. AVhen the court pronounced judg-

ment against him, he took him under the royal protection; and

when a bill of impeachment, enumerating forty-four real or

imaginary offences, and signed by fourteen peers and the law

officers of the crown, had been introduced into the house of

commons ^^, he procured it to be thrown out by the agency of Dee. i.

Cromwell, who from the service of the cardinal had passed to

that of the king ^^. The French ambassador, unable to foresee

" Cavendish, 450. himself: " wherof a great pan be untrue:
•* Fiddes, Collect, p. 172. The contents and those, which be true, are of such sort,

of this bill, which evidently contains what- that by the doing thereof no malice or un-
eTer could be said against Wolsey by his bit- truth can be arrecied unto me, m-itlier to the

terest enemies, may be considered as a pre- prince's person, nor to the realm." Ibid,

sumptive proof of his innocence. Burnet 207.
unaccountably lakes for granted every charge ** Cavendish, 463. I ascribe its rejection

in it, but he should have recollected that it was to the king, from the character of Cromwe'l,

DOl only not proved, but actually rejected by and the general subseri-iency of the p.irlia-

the bouse of commons. Wolsey says of it ments in this leign. Crorowell would not

VOL. IV. Y
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CHAP.
III.

His conduct
in Yorkshire.

1530.

Feb. 7.

what might be the issue of the struggle, advised his court to

render to the fallen minister such good offices, as, without giving

cause of offence to the existing administration, might be grate-

fully remembered by Wolsey, if he should finally triumph over

his enemies ^^.

At Asher Wolsey found himself destitute of the comforts,

almost of the necessaries of life. The comparison of his present

with his past condition filled him with the most gloomy appre-

hensions : and the anguish of his mind rapidly consumed the

vigour of his constitution. About Christmas he fell into a fever,

which obstinately defied the powers of medicine. When Henry

heard of his danger, he exclaimed ;
" God forbid that he should

die. I would not lose him for twenty thousand pounds." He
immediately ordered three physicians to hasten to Asher ; re-

peatedly assured the cardinal of his unabated attachment; and,

no longer concealing his anxiety from Anne Boleyn, compelled

her to send to the sick man a tablet of gold, for a token of

reconciliation ^^.

As the agitation of Wolsey's mind subsided, the health of

his body was restored : but his enemies had prepared for him

a new conflict, and required of him additional sacrifices. The

promises which had been made to him, were disregarded : and

he was called upon to resign all his ecclesiastical preferments,

excepting the bishoprics of York and Winchester. Out of the

former the king annexed York place, the town residence of the

archbishops, to the crown for ever : the income of the latter,

with the reservation of one thousand crowns to the cardinal,

was shared among the duke of Norfolk, the viscount Rochford,

have dared to oppose the bill, nor the com-
mons to reject it, had they not received an
intimation that such was the royal pleasure.

" L'eveque de Bayonne, p. 380.
« Cavendish, 471.
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and the friends of the ruling party®': and in return Wolsey chap.

himself received a general pardon, and a release from all debts

due to the crown for his maintenance since the day of his con-

viction ^.

When he had assented to every demand, he was allowed to

exchange Asher for Richmond, where he spent most, of his time

with the monks of the Charter house. Still his vicinity to the

court alarmed the jealousy of his enemies : and a peremptory

order to reside within his archbishopric, drove him, notwith-

standing his entreaties and remonstrances, to a distance of two

hundred miles. Henry, to soften the rigour of his exile, had

recommended him in the warmest terms to the attention of

the northern nobility : and Wolsey by his conduct and genero-

sity quickly won their esteem. His thoughts seemed entirely

devoted to the spiritual and temporal concerns of his station.

On every Sunday and holiday he rode to some country church,

celebrated mass in public, ordered one of his chaplains to preach

to the people, and at the conclusion distributed alms to the

poor. He made it his favourite employment to reconcile fami-

lies at variance ; a tedious and expensive office, as he frequently

satisfied the injured or discontented party out of his own purse.

Every gentleman in the county was welcome to his table, which

was plentifully though not extravagantly supplied: and, in- re-

pairing the houses and buildings belonging to his see, he gave em-

ployment to three hundred workmen. The more he was known,

" These were the lord Sandis and his son " Henry had supplied him with money to

Thomas, sir William Fitzwilliam, sir Henry pay part of his debts, and with a quantity of
Guilford, sir John Russel and Mr. Norris. plate, furniture and provisions, valued at

Their pension* ought to have ceased at the £6374 3s. 7{d. Rym. xiv. 365—376. In

death of the cardinal, who had only a life in- the Archaeologia, xviii. 57. may be seen a let-

te rest in the bishopric: but they were then ter from the cardinal to Gardiner, folicitiDg his

settled on them for life by act of parliament, aid in expediting the pardon.
Rolls, clxicxviii. St. 3« Hen. VHI. 22.

y2

HI.

Feb. 17,
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CHAP, tijg more he was beloved : the men, to whom in prosperity he
'

had been an object of hatred, applauded his conduct under

adversity : and even at court his name was occasionally whis-

pered with feelings of approbation. But the fear of offending

Anne imposed silence on his friends ; and his enemies were

careful to paint all his actions to the king in false and odious

colours ^^.

He is arrested The Cardinal had invited the nobility of the county to assist

Nov. 4. at his installation on the 7th of November; on the 4th he was

unexpectedly arrested at Cawood on a charge of high treason.

What was the particular crime alleged against him, we know not:

but the king asserted that his very servants had accused him of

practising against the government both within and without the

realm : and it is probable that the suspicion of Henry was

awakened by the correspondence of the cardinal with the pope

and the king of France^*'. Wolsey betrayed no symptoms of

guilt : the king had not, he maintained, a more loyal subject

than himself: nor did he seek any other favour than to be con-

fronted with his accusers.

His health would not allow him to travel with expedition : and

Nov. 10. at Sheffield park, a seat of the earl of Shrewsbury, he was seized

with a dysentery which confined him a fortnight. As soon as

he was able to mount his mule, he resumed his journey : but

feeling his strength rapidly decline, he said to the abbot of

Nov. 26. Leicester, as he entered the gate of the monastery, " Father

His death, abbot, I am comc to lay my bones amoug you." He was imme-

"* These particulars appear from the extracts chino apud Le Grand, iii. 529. Nov. 10.

of Cromwell's letters to Wolsey at this pe- The king took great pains to convince Joac-
riod, in Fiddes, Collect, p. 208, 209. chino that he was not suipected of being au

'" Mi disse el re, che contro de S. M. el accomplice: the dukes of Norfolk and Suf-

machinava nel regno e fuori, e m'a detto dove folk even swore that he was not. Hence I

et come, e che un' e forsi pin dun' de suoi think it probable that the cardinal's letters-

eervitori I'hanno e scoperto ed accusato. Joac- passed through his hands.
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diately carried to his bed : and the second day seeing Kyngs- chap.

ton, the lieutenant of the Tower, in his chamber, he ad-
'

dressed him in these Mxll-known words: " Master Kyngston,

I pray you have me commended to his majest}- : and be-

seech him on my behalf to call to mind all things that have

passed between us, especially respecting good queen Catharine

and himself : and then shall his grace's conscience know whether

I have offended him or not. He is a prince of most royal

courage : rather than miss any part of his will, he will endanger

one half of his kingdom : and I do assure you, I have often kneeled

before him, sometimes for three hours together, to persuade him

from his appetite, and could not prevail. And, Master "^

Kyngston, had I but served God as diligently as I have

served the king, he would not have given me over in ni}' grey

hairs. But this is my just reward for my pains and study, not

regarding my service to God, but only my duty to my prince ^\"

Having received the last consolations of religion, he expired the

next morning in the sixtieth year of his age. The best eulogy not.29.

on his character is to be found in the contrast between the con- )

duct of Henry before, and after the cardinal's fall. As long as )

Wolsey continued in favour, the royal passions were confined
\

within certain bounds; the moment his influence was ex- /

tinguished, the}' burst through every restraint, and by their ca-
'

price and violence alarmed his subjects, and astonished the other

nations of Europe.

The eventful history of this great minister has led us into the Tiienewcabi-

autumn of the year succeeding his disgrace : it will be necessary

to revert to that period, and to notice the changes occasioned

by his removal from the royal councils. The duke of Norfolk

" CaTcndish, 513—535. In the printed tliat it was an interpolation. Tlie passage is

editions it is asserted that the cardinal poison- not in the manuecript copies. IbiJ.

ed himself, but Mr. Wordsworth has shewa

net.
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CHAP, became president of the cabinet : the duke of Suffolk, earl
'

marshal, and the viscount Rochford, soon afterwards created

earl of Wiltshire, retained their former places. To appoint a

successor to Wolsey in the chancery was an object of great im-

portance. If Warham, archbishop of Canterbury, was pro-

posed, he was rejected on the ground of his being a church-

man^^: and the office was at length given to sir Thomas More,

the treasurer of the household, and chancellor of the dutchy of

Lancaster. Sir "William Fitzwilliam succeeded More: and

Dr. Stephen Gardiner was made secretary to the king, who be-

lieved him to have inherited the abilities of the cardinal, and

would have raised him perhaps to equal power, could he have

been induced to relinquish his profession as a churchman^.

These six formed the privy council : but, if we may believe the

account given by the French ambassador to his court, Anne
Boleyn was the real minister, who through her uncle and father

ruled in the cabinet, and b}"^ the influence of her charms exer-

cised the most despotic sway over the heart and mind of her

lover ®^. -•-

More is made It mav iustlv cxcitc surprisc that More should accept this

dangerous onice. With a delicate conscience and a strong sense

of duty, he was not a fit associate for less timorous colleagues

:

the difficulties, which in the course of two years compelled him

to retire from court, must even now have stared him in the face:

and it was still in his power to avoid, but uncertain if he could

weather, the storm. As a scholar he Avas celebrated in every

" Erasmus (Ep. p. 1347.) says that War- 22. p. 378.

ham refused the office. I rather believe the " II sera fort avant au maaiement des af-

bishop of Bayonne, who, only three days be- faires, principalement s'il vault jetter le free

fore More accepted it, says that it would not aux horties. Ibid.

be given to a churchman. Onnescait encore " Le due de Norfock est faict chef de ce
qui aura le sceau. Je croy bien que lespres- conseil, et en son absence celuy de Souffock,

tres n'y toucheront plus, et que a ce parle- et par dessus tout mademoiselle Anne. Id.

Tnent ils auront de terribles alarmes. Oct. p. 377. 380. 384.
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part of Europe, and as a lawyer he had long practised with ap- chap.

plause and success. From the office of under-sheriff or common
"

sergeant Henry had called him to court, had employed him indif-

ferent embassies, and had rewarded him with the lucrative pre-

ferments which have already been mentioned. The merit of

More was universally acknowledged : even Wolsey declared

that he knew no one more worthy to be his successor : but there

were tew instances in which the seals had been intrusted to any

but dignified churchmen, none in which they had been given to

a simple knight. On this account he was accomi)aTiied to the 1^29.
' ^ * Oct. 26.

star chamber by a crowd of bishops and noblemen ; and the

duke of Norfolk conducted him to his seat, pronounced an eulo-

gium on his talents and virtues, and observed that, if in this in-

stance the king had departed from ancient precedent, he was

fully justified by the superior merit of the new chancellor. More
in return professed his obligation to the king, and to the duke ;

and at the same time paid an eloquent compliment to the abili-

ties of his predecessor, whose examjile would stimulate him to

the faithful discharge of his duty, and whose fall Avould teach him

to moderate his ambition ^''.

" For some time a rumour had prevailed that a great stroke was Attack on the

meditated against the wealth or the immunities of the church, the clergy.

"

AVhen the parliament assembled, three bills respecting mor-

tuaries, the probate of wills, and the plurality of benefices, were

passed in the lower house : but in the house of lords the bishops

and abbots offered so vigorous an opposition, that the most

obnoxious clauses were either modified or expunged. Of those

which remained, two deserve the notice of the reader, as being

the first which in this reign Avere enacted in opposition to the

" Rym. xiv. 350. Stapleton, Vit. Mori, fol. xc xci.

173—177. See More's character in Pole,
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CHAP, "'papal authority. By these ever}' clergyman, who had obtained
'

in the court of Rome or elsewhere a licence of non-residence

on his cure, or a dispensation to hold more benefices than

the statute allowed, became liable, in the first case, to a

penalty of twenty pounds; in the second, to a penalty of seventy

pounds, and the forfeiture of the profits arising from such bene-

fices^''. At the same time the new administration introduced a

bill to release the king from the payment of any loans of money

which might have been made to him b}' his subjects. It passed

through the upper house with few observations : in the lower

the opposition was obstinate ; but a majority had been pre-

viously secured by the introduction of members, who held offices

either under the king or his ministers. By the nation this

iniquitous act was loudly condemned. Six years had elapsed

since the loans were made : and in many instances the securities

had passed by sale or gift or bequest from the hands of the

original creditors into those of others. To justify the measure,

it was contended in the preamble of the bill, that the prosperity

of the nation under the king's paternal care called on his sub-

jects to display their gratitude by cancelling his debts : a pre-

text which, if true, reflected the highest credit on the administra-

tion of Wolsey ; if false, ought to have covered his successoi*s

with disgrace^''.

Embassy to J havc already noticed the reconciliation between the courts
Bologna. ">

of Rome and Madrid. It was followed by an interview between

Charles and Clement at Bologna, where during four months

"^ The lower house of convocation com- This was certainly the constitutional language

plained but in vain of these btatutes : be- of former times: but it xvas so long since it

cause the clerey had neither given their afstnt had been used, that it was disregarded by the

to them, nor been asked for their advice. (A.d king-

quEB facienda nee consenserunt per se, nee "' Rolls, cxliii. Burnet, i. Rec. 82. A si-

per procuratores suos, neque super iisdem milar grant was made by the clergy, Wilk.

consulti fuernnt. Collier, ii. Records, xxviii.) Con. iii. 717,
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CHAP.
III.

Jan. 21.

they both resided under the same roof. To Henry this meeting

seemed to present a favourable opportunity of proceeding with

the divorce : and, as he had hitherto employed clerical nego-

ciators without success, he now intrusted the charge to a lay

nobleman, the father of his mistress. By most men the earl of

Wiltshire was deemed an objectionable agent : but Henry jus-

tified his choice b}' the obsersation, that no one could be more

interested in the event of the mission than the man, whose

daughter would reap the fruit of it^^. To the earl, however, were

joined three colleagues, Stokesley bishop elect of London, Lee

the king's almoner, and Bennet doctor of laws ; and these were

accompanied by a council of divines, among whom was Thomas

Cranmer, a clergyman attached to the Boleyn family, and after-

wards archbishop of Canterbury.

The ambassadors were furnished with powders to treat of a 1.530.

general confederacy against the Turks : and with instructions to

otfer the pope a considerable present, to warn him against the

ambitious projects and treacherous friendship of Charles, and

to exhort him to do justice to a prince, who was the firmest

support of the sec of Rome.

AVith his confidants Henry spoke of this as of his last attempt:

if it failed, he would withdraw himself from the obedience of

Clement as of a pontiff unfit for his station through ignorance,

incapable of holding it through simony ; and that he might have

no occasion to recur to the papal see in beneficiary matters,

would establish a bishop with patriarchal powers within his own

dominions, an example which he had no doubt would be eagerly

followed by every sovereign in Europe ^.

»• A letter of Joacchino apud Le Grand, " Letters of the same, p. 409. 418.

iii. 408.

VOL. IV. Z
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CHAJ.
III.

Answer of

Chiiles.

Among the many causes of solicitude which preyed on the

mind of Clement, the divorce of Henry was one of the most

perplexing. He had indulged a hope that, after the revocation

of the commission, the cardinal would have pronounced judg-

ment in virtue of his ordinary powers, and the king would have

proceeded to a second marriage without asking the papal con-

sent, or interfering with the papal authority ^*'. With this view

he declined for nine months the cognizance of the cause : but

at length unable to resist the personal application of diaries,

he signed a breve, forbidding Henry to marry before the pub-

March 7. lication of his sentence, and enjoining him in the mean while to

treat Catharine as his lawful wife '^°^.

Within a few days the ambassadors arrived : and their arrival

furnished him with a specious reason for suspending the opera-

tion of the brief. He received them graciously, and gave them

his word, that he would do in favour of Henry, whatever his

conscience would permit. But when they were introduced to

Charles, that prince did not conceal his feelings at the sight of

the father of her, who was the rival of his aunt. " Stop, sir,"

said the emperor, " allow your colleagues to speak. You are a

party in the cause." The earl replied with firmness, that he did

not stand there as a father defending the interests of his child,

but as a minister representing the person of his sovereign ; that

if Charles would acquiesce in the royal wish, Henry would re-

joice: if he did not, the imperial disapprobation should never

prevent the king of England from demanding and obtaining

justice. xVs the price of his consent the ambassadors offered to

""' A ce qu'il m'en a declare des fois plus

de trois en secret, il seroit content que le dit

marriage fustja faict ou par dispense du legal

d'Angleterre ou autrement, mais que ce ne

fust par son auctorite, ny aussi diminuant

sa puissance. Lettre de Teveque de Tarbe.

A Bologna 27 Mars. Apud Le Grand, iii,

400.
"" Le Grand, iii. 446.
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Charles the sum of three hundred thousand crowns, the restora- chap.

tion of the marriage portion paid with Catharine, and security for
'

a maintenance suitable to her birth during hfe. But he rephed,

that he was not a merchant to sell the honour of bis aunt. The

cause was now before the proper tribunal. If the pope should

decide against her, he would be silent: if in her favour, he

would support her cause with all the means which God had

placed at his disposal ^'^-.

The new ministers condescended to profit by the advice of opinions of

the man whom they had supplanted ; and sought, in conformity ti«,"'"'^"''

with his recommendation, to obtain in favour of the divorce, the

opinions of the most learned divines, and most celebrated uni-

versities in Europe. Henrj' pursued the scheme with his cha- —
racteristic ardour : but, if he was before con^-inced of the justice

of his cause, that conviction must have been shaken by the

obstinacy of the opposition which he every where experienced.

In England it might have been expected that the influence of

the crown would silence the partisans of Catharine: yet even in

England it was found necessary to employ commands, and

promises, and threats, sometimes secret intrigue, and sometimes

open violence, before a favourable answer could be extorted

from either of the universities ^°^.

In Italy the king's agents were active and numerous: their iniuiy,

success and their failures were perhaps nearly balanced : but

the former was emblazoned to catch the eye of the public, while

the latter were discreetly concealed. From the pontitf they

had procured a breve, exhorting every man to speak his senti-

ments without fear or favour; and taking their respective sta-

*" These particulars are extracted from Grand, iii. 401. 454.

letters written from Bologna by the bishop of '" On the subscriptions of the nnirersities,

Tarbes on the 27th and 28th of March. Le see note (D).

z 2
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CHAP.
III.

Germany,

4n(l France,

tions in the principal cities from Venice to Rome, they dis-

tributed according to their discretion the monies which had

been remitted to them from England. They drew an ingenious,

but in this case not very intelligible, distinction between a fee

and a bribe : atid contended that when they rewarded the sub-

scriber for his trouble, they paid him nothing as the price of his

subscription. The result of their exertions were the real or pre-

tended answers of the universities of Bologna, Padua, and Fer-

rara, and the subscriptions of some hundreds of individuals.

»- In the Germanic states Henry was less successful. Not one

public body could be induced to espouse his cause: even the

reformed divines, with a few exceptions, loudly condemned the

divorce ; and Luther himself wrote to Barnes the royal agent,

that he would rather allow the king to have two Avives at the

same time, than to separate from Catharine for the purpose of

marrying another woman ^°*.

"^ It was therefore from France and her fourteen universities

that the most valuable aid was expected. The bishop of Ba-

yonne had been for some months employed in soliciting the

votes of the leading members of the different faculties : and

Henry had written to the king to employ the royal authority

in his favour. But Francis artfully pretended that he dared

not risk the offence of Charles, as long as his two sons were

detained prisoners in Spain : nor could they be liberated ac-

cording to the treaty, till he had paid two millions of crowns

'" Antequam tale repudiura probarem, po-

tius regi permitterem alteram reginam quoque

ducere, et exemplo patrum et regum duas si-

mul uxores seu reginas habere. Lutheri Epist.

Halae, 1717. p. 290. Melancthon was of the

same opinion (Epist. ad Camerar. 90.). Henry
had ordered inquiries to be made at Rome
on this very subject : and if we may believe

Gregorio Cassali the imperialists had suggest-

ed the expedient to Clement, who communi-
cated it to that minister. Herbert, 330. But
Cassali was already suspected of being bought
by the imperialists; and it does not appear

that any notice was taken of the eommuni-
cation.
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to the emperor, five hundred thousand to the king of Eng- CHAP,

land, and liad redeemed, in favour of Charles, the lily of
'

diamonds, Avhich Philip of Burgundy had formerly pawned to

Henry VII. for the sum of fifty thousand crowns. The impa-

tience of the king swallowed the bait : he was content to niake

ever^' sacrifice, that he might obtain the subscriptions which

he sought : he forgave the debt, made a present of the pledo-e,

and added to it a loan of four hundred thousand crowns ^°^.

Still the business languished till the earl of Wiltshire was

returned from Bologna. The university of Paris had long pos-

sessed the first place among the learned societies of Europe: and

it was deemed of the greatest importance to obtain from it a

favourable decision. Henry wrote to the dean with his own
hand : Francis commanded the facult}^ of divinity to deliberate

on the subject: Montmorency, his prime minister, canvassed

for votes from house to house : and every absent member in the

interest of the couirt was summoned to Paris. Yet the majority

was decidedly hostile to the pretensions of the king of England.

From the beginning of June to the middle of August they con-

tinued to meet and adjourn : and in one instance only, on the

second of July, was a plurality of voices obtained, by dexterous

management, in favour of Henry. By the order of the court

the bishop of Scnlis carried away the register, that the entry

might not be effaced or rescinded in any subsequent meeting,

and an attested copy was forwarded to England, and published

by the king as the real decision of the university of Paris.

From Orleans and Toulouse, from the theologians of Bourges,

and the civihans of Angers, similar opinions were received : but

the theologians of the last city pronounced in favour of the

'" Rym. xiv. 328. 368. 360—364. 378—384. Le Grand, iii. 428—446.
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CHAP.
III.

Letter to Cle-

ment.

July 30.

existing marriage ^^^ The other universities were not consultedj

or their answers were suppressed.

It had been originally intended to lay before the pontiff this

mass of opinions and subscriptions, as the united voice of the

Christian world pronouncing in favour of the divorce ^'^^. But

Clement knew (and Henry Avas aware that he knew) the arts

by which they had been purchased or extorted ^°": and both

were sensible, that, independently of other considerations, they

did not reach the real merits of the question : for all of them

were founded on the supposition that the marriage between

Arthur and Catharine had actually been consummated, a dis-

puted point which the king was unable to prove, and which

the queen most solemnly denied. In the place of these opinions

it was deemed more prudent to substitute a letter to the pontiff,

subscribed by the lords spiritual and temporal, and by a certain

number of commoners, in the name of the whole nation. This

instrument complains in forcible terms of Clement's partiality

and tergiversation. AVhat crime had the king of England

committed that he could not obtain what the most learned

men, and the most celebrated universities declared to be his

right? The kingdom was threatened with the calamities of a

disputed succession, which could be avoided only by a lawful

marriage ; and yet the celebration of that marriage was prevent-

ed by the affected delays and unjust partiality of the pontiflf.

Nothing remained, but to apply the remedy without his in-

terference. It might be an evil : but it would prove a less evil,

than the precarious and perilous situation in which England

was now placed ^°^.

'' Apud Le Grand, iii. 507. Cleraentis apud Raynald. p. 647.
' Dispatch of Joacchino, Feb. 15. p. 443. "» Herbert, 331.
' Nullo non asiu et prece et pretio. Epis.
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To this uncourteous and menacino; remonstrance, Clement chap,... Ill
replied with temper and firmness : that the charge of partiality

"

lis answer.would have come with more truth and a better grace from the m.

opposite party : that he had pushed his indulgence for the king Sept.27.

beyond the bounds of law and equity, and had refused to act

on the queen's appeal, till the whole college of cardinals unani-

mously charged him with injustice: that, if he had not since

proceeded with the cause, it was because Henry had appointed

no attorney to plead for him, and because his ambassadors at

Bologna had asked for additional time : that the opinions which

they mentioned, had never been officially communicated to

the holy see, nor did he know of any, which were fortified with

reasons and authorities to inform his judgment: that if England

were really threatened with a disputed succession, the danger

would not be removed, but augmented, by proceedings contrary

to right and justice: and if lawless remedies were employed,

those with whom they originated, must answer for the result

:

that, in short, he was ready to proceed with the cause im-

mediately, and to shew to the king every indulgence and favour

compatible with justice : one thing only he begged in return,

that they would not recpiire of him, through gratitude to man,

to violate the immutable commandments of God^^".

"° Herbert, 335. With the remonstrance his own weakness in suffering it to be ex-

Henry sent a letter from himselt", complaining torted iVom him by the entreaties of Wolsey

of the treatment which he had rectived. He and the agents. But to the other part of the

mentions the commission, the promise not to complaint, when it was urged by Bonner, he

revoke it, the decretal bull which was burnt, replied: that " if the (jueen liad not given aa

and then adds, " if your holiness did grant oaih quod non sperabat consequi justitia' com-

us all these things justly, ye did unjustly re- plementum in partibus, he would not have

Yoke them : if there were no deceit or fraud advoked tiie matter at all : but seeing she

iu the revocation, then how wrongfully and gave that oath, and refused the judges as sus-

subtlely have been done all those things that pect, appealing also to his court, he said he

have been done." (Burnet, i. Rec. 4'2. The might and ought to hear her, his promise

date should be Aug. 1 330.) We are not ac- miule to your highness, which was quali-

quainted with Clement's answer. Wiih re- tied, notwiihstaudiog." Buraet, iii. B«c. 40.

spect to the bull, he could only acknowledge

3
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CHAP.
III.

The kiug
wavers.

Shortly after the receipt of this answer, the king was inform-

ed by his agents, that the imperiahsts were most urgent in their

sohcitations, and that Clement, though he interposed every

obstacle in his power, would soon be compelled to issue an in-

hibitory breve, forbidding all archbishops or bishops, courts or

tribunals, to give judgment in the matrimonial cause of Henry

against Catharine. It was observed that he became more pen-

sive than usual. All his expedients were exhausted : he saw

that he could neither remove the opposition of the emperor, nor

obtain the consent of the pontiff: and found that after so many

attempts he was involved in greater difficulties than before.

He began to waver ; and observed to his confidants that he had

been grossly deceived: he should never have sought a divorce,

had he not been assured that the papal approbatioH might be

easily obtained: that assurance had proved false; and he would

now abandon the attempt for ever^". These words were soon

whispered from one to another ; they quickly reached the ear

of Anne Boleyn : and dismay was painted on the countenances

of the mistress and her advocates, of the ministers and their

"* adherents. Their ruin was confidently foretold : when they

were rescued from danger by the boldness and ingenuity of

CroniAvell.

RiseofCrom- ~ The subscqucut elevation of Cromwell to the highest honours

in the state reflects an interest on the more obscure portion of

his private life. His father was a fuller in the neighbourhood of

the capital. The son in his early youth served as a trooper in

the wars of Italy: from the army he passed to the counting

office of a Venetian merchant ; and after some time returning to

'" Pole had this account from one of those ments. Mihi referebat, qui audivit. Apolog.

to whom the king had disclosed his senti- ad Carol. V. Css. 127.
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England, exchanged the counter for the study of the law. Wolsey -» chap.

had employed him to dissolve the monasteries, which had been
'

granted for the establishment of his colleges, a trust which he dis-

charged to the satisfaction of his patron, at the same time that he

enriched himself. His principles, however, if we may believe his

own assertions, were of the most flagitious description. He
had learned from Machiavelli, that vice and virtue were but

names, fit indeed to amuse the leisure of the learned in their

colleges, but pernicious to the man, who seeks to rise in the

courts of princes. The great art of the politician Avas, in his

judgment, to penetrate through the disguise which sovereigns

are accustomed to throw over their real inclinations, and to

devise the most specious expedients by which they may gratify

their appetites without appearing to outrage morality or reli-

gion"^. By acting on these principles he had already earned ""^

the hatred of the public : and,, when his patron was disgraced,

was singled out for punishment by the voice of the populace.

He followed Wolsey to Asher: but despairing of the fortune

of the fallen favourite, hastened to court, purchased with pre-

sents the protection of the ministers, and was confirmed in

that oftice under the king, which he had before held under the

cardinal, the stewardship of the lands of the dissolved mo-
nasteries "^

The day after the king's intention had transpired, Cromwell, wim confirms

who, to use his own words, was determined to " make or i!is reso^illion.

marr"V' solicited and obtained an audience. He felt, he said,

'" Pole relates that he received these lessons enim affirmare possum, qui Londini turn ad-
from the mouth of Cromwell himself in fui, et voces audivi. Ncc vero popiilus ullum
WoUey's palace. Pole, 133 — 136. spectaculuni libeniius e.xpcctubat. Ibid. 127.
"^Omnium voce, qui aliquid de eo intel- '"Cavendish, 453.

lexerant, ad supplicium poscebatur. Hoc

VOL. IV. A A
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CHAP, his o\vn inability to give advice : but neither aft'ection nor duty
' would suffer him to be silent, when he beheld the anxiety of

his sovereign. It might be presumption in him to judge: but

he thought the king's difficulties arose from the timidity of his

counsellors, who were led astray by outward appearances, and

by the opinions of the vulgar. The learned, and the universi-

ties had pronounced in favour of the divorce. Nothing was

wanting but the approbation of the pope. That approbation

might indeed be useful to check the resentment of the em-

peror : but, if it could not be obtained, was Henry to forego

his right? Let him rather imitate the princes of Germany,
** Avho had thrown off the yoke of Rome : let him, with the au-

thority of parliament, declare himself the head of the church

within his own realm. At present England was a monster with

two heads. But were the king to take into his own hands the

authority now usurped by the pontiff, every anomaly would

be rectified : the present difficulties would vanish : and the

^ churchmen, sensible that their lives and fortunes were at his

disposal, would become the obsequious ministers of his will.

Henry listened with surprise but with pleasure to a discourse,

which flattered not only his passion for Anne Boleyn, but his

thirst of wealth, and greediness of power. He thanked Crom-

well, and ordered him to be sworn of his privy council "^

The cieigy in ~ It was cvidcut that the adoption of this title would expe-

rience considerable opposition from the clergy : but the cunning

of Cromwell had already organized a plan, which promised to

secure their submission. The reader may have observed in the

'"Pole, 118— 122. This is not a suppo- nuncio (Cromwell himself) eo narrante in-

sitious discourse. He says of it : Hoc pos- tellexi, vel ab illis, qui ejus consilii fuerunt

sum affirmare nihil in ilia oratione positum participes, p. 123.

alicujus momenti, quod non vel ab eodem
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preceding volume, that when the statutes of praemunire were ^^^/^^'

passed, a power was given to the sovereign to modify or suspend 5^;:;^;;=;;=

their operation at his discretion ; and from that time it had been

customary for the king to grant letters of licence or protection

to particular individuals, who meant to act or had already acted

against the letter of these statutes. Hence Wolsey had been
'^

careful to obtain a patent under the great seal, authorizing him

to exercise the legatine authority : nor did any person during

fifteen years presume to accuse him of violating the law. When,

however, he was indicted for the offence, he refused to plead the

royal permission, and through motives of prudence suffered

judgment to pass against him. Now, on the ground of his con- -^

viction, it was argued that all the clergy were liable to the

same penalty, because, by admitting his jurisdiction, they had

become, in the language of the statute, his fautors and abettors

:

and the attorney general was instructed to file an information

against the whole body in the court of king's bench. The con- —

vocation hastily assembled : and offered a present of one

hundred thousand pounds in return for a full pardon. To their 1531.

grief and astonishment Henry refused the proposal, unless in the '
'^'

preamble to the grant a clause were introduced, acknowledging

the king " to be the protector and only supreme head of the

church and clergy of England." Three days were consumed in

useless consultation : conferences were held with Cromwell and

the royal commissioners : expedients were proposed and reject-

ed; and a positive message was sent by the viscount Rochford, Theyackno».

that the king would admit of no other alteration than the addi- at fead ot li',!

tion of the words " under God." What induced him to relent,
"^ '"'^ '

is unknown : but an amendment was moved with his permission Feb. u.

by archbishop Warham, and carried with the unanimous consent

A A 2
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CHAP, of both houses "*. By this the ffrant was made in the usual
HI . .

'

manner : but in the enumeration of the motives on which it was

March 2. grounded, was inserted within a parenthesis the following clause:

—
^ " of which church and clergy Ave acknowledge his majesty to be

the chief protector, the only and supreme lord, and, asfar as the

law of Christ will allow, the supreme head'^^" The northern

May 4. convocation adopted the same language, and voted for the

same purpose a grant of eighteen thousand eight hundred

pounds "•*. It is plain that the introduction of the words, " as

far as the law of Christ will allow," served to invalidate the whole

recognition : since those who might reject the king's supremacy,

could maintain that it was not allowed by the law of Christ.

But Henry was yet wavering and irresolute : he sought to inti-

midate the court of Rome, but had not determined to separate

from its communion : it was therefore thought sufficient to have

made a beginning : and the qualifying clause might be after-

wards expunged, whenever the occasion required "^,

Messages to In the mean while the inhibitory brief had been signed by

^jan.'s! Clement, and published Avith the usual solemnity in Flanders^-".

That it might make the less impression on the minds of the people

"* Wilk. Con. iii.725. The king bad also '"Ibid. 744. In consequence a pardon

demanded a recognition that it was by his was granted. St. 22 Hen. VIII. 15.

protection that they were enabled inservire '" Tunstall, bishop of Durham, though he

cufcB animanim majestati ejus commissi. had received many favours from Hen'y, had
Ibid. This, however, was evaded by the the courage to protest against it. if the

following amendment, in.servire curae pupuli clause meant nothing more than that the king

majestati ejus commissi. Ibid. 743. was head in temporals, why, he asked, did it

'" Ibid. 742. Burnet (i 113.) uses many not say so ? If it meant that he was the head

arguments to shew, that Reginald Pole most in spirituals, it was contrary to the doctrine

probably concurred in this vote. But Pole of the catholic church, and he called on all

himself reminds the king that, though he present to witness his dissent from it, and to

heard him refuse the grant without the title, order the entry of his protest among the

he was not present when the convocation con- acts of the convocation. Ibid. 745.

sented to give him the title. Dum haec "" Le Grand, iii. 531.

statuerentur, non adfui. fol. xix. Ixxxii.
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the new chancellor, attended by twelve peers, went to the lower chap.

house : the answers of the universities were read : above a hundred
'

papers, said to contain the opinions of theologians and canonists March 30.

were exhibited: and the members wereexliorted, on their return to

their homes to acquaint their neighbours with the justice of the

royal cau.^e^'^ After the prorogation several lords were deputed to

wait on the queen, and to request that tor the quiet of the king's May 3i.

conscience, she would refer the matter to the decision of four tem-

poraland four spiritiJ'l peers. "God grant him a quiet conscience,"

she replied, " but this shall be your answer, I am his wife lawfully

married to him by order of holy church; and so I will abide

until the court of Rome, which was privy to the beginning, shall

have made thereof an end." A secoud deputation was sent with

an order for her to leave the palace at AA indsor. " Go where I

may," she answered, " I shall still be his lawful wife." From juiy u.

that day they never more saw each other. She repaired to the

Moor, thence to Easthampstead, and at last fixed her residence

at Ampthiir'*.

The bishoprics of York and Winchester, two of the most York offered

wealthy prtferments in the English church, had remained vacant Pole."

since the death of Wolsey, tiirough the desire of Henry to

bestow one of tiicm on his kinsman, Reginald Pole. That

young nobleman was the son of sir Richard Pole, a Welsh

knight, and of Margaret, countess of Salisbury, the daughter of

George, duke of Clarence, who had been put to death by the

order of his brother Edward IV. Henry had taken on himself

the charge of his education : and Reginald spent five years in

the university of Padua, where his birth and manners, his talents

and industry, attracted the notice, and won the esteem of the

"' Hall, 196—199. '" Hall, 200. Herb. 354.
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CHAP, first scholars in Italy. On his return to England, shunning the
'

favours which his sovereign offered him, he retired to the house

lately belonging to dean Colet within the Carthusian monastery

at Shene : and at the expiration of two years, that he might

avoid the storm which he saw gathering, obtained the roj^al

permission to pursue his theological studies in the university of

Paris. But the peace of his asylum was soon invaded by an

order from the king to procure, in conjunction with Langet, the

brother of the bishop of Bayonne, opinions in favour of the

divorce : a charge from the execution of which his conscience

recoiled, and which under the pretence of youth and inex-

perience, he resigned to the address of his colleague. Soon

after his recal, he was told by the duke of Norfolk, that the

king had marked him out for the first dignities in the English

church, but previously expected from him a faithful explanation

of his opinion concerning the divorce. Pole frankly owned

that he condemned it : but by the advice of the duke requested

the respite of a month that he might have leisure to study the

question. After many debates with his brothers and kinsmen,

and a long struggle with himself, he fancied that he had dis-

covered an expedient, by which, without wounding his con-

science, he might satisfy his sovereign. His conversion was

announced to Henry, who received him most graciously in the

gallery at Whitehall : but that moment Pole's resolution aban-

doned him : lie deemed it a crime to dissemble ; and in a

faultering voice ventured to disclose his real sentiments. Tlie

king heard him with looks and gestures of anger, interrupted

his discourse with a volley of reproaches, and, turning on his

heel, left him in tears. At his departure he was assailed with

the remonstrances of lord Montague and his other brothers,

who complained that by his obstinacy he had ruined not only
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himself, but also them. Moved by their complaints, he wrote chap.

to the king, lamenting bis misfortune in dissenting from the 1_

opinion of his benefactor, and detailing with modesty the June,

motives of his conduct. It was now thought that nothing could

save him from the royal displeasure: lord Montague waited on

the king to deplore the iufatuation of his brother: but Henry

rephed: "My lord, I cannot be offended with so dutiful and

aflfectionale a letter. I love him in spite of his obstinacy ; and,

were he but of my opinion on this subject, I would love him
better than any man in my kingdom ^-^." Instead of withdraw-

ing his pension of five hundred crowns, he allowed him again to

leave England, and to prosecute his studies abroad. The see of

York was given to Lee, who had accompanied the earl of Wilt-

shire to Bologna: that of Winchester to Gardiner, whose pros-

pect of monopolizing the royal favour had been clouded by the

growing influence of Cromwell. The new prelates, however,

did not conceive that the recognition of the king's supremacy

had enabled him to confer episcopal jurisdiction. They solicited

institution from the pontilf: and Honry, as soon as the papal Dec. 3.

bulls arrived, issued the customary writs for the delivery of their

temporaltics^^''.

By this time the Imperialists had acquired a decided supe- element

riority at Rome: but their progress Avas checked by the obsta- He!,ry!

cles which Clement's secret partiality for the king of England

'" See Pole, Pro cedes, unit, defen. fol. the cownsel to the kynge hys grace : and of
Ixxviii. Apolog. ad Anglian Parliam. Ep;s- si;ch eloquence, that if it were s>^t forth and
tolarum torn. i. p. 182. Ep. ad Edward knowne to the common people, I suppose it

reg. iii. 327—332. Henry communicated were not possible to persuade them to the

this letter to- Cranmer, who had now relumed contrary. The kyn;^u and my lady Anne rode
to England, and joined the Boleyn faiiiily at yesterday to Wmdsower, and this nyght they
court. He gives the following account of it be looked for agayne at Hampton tourte. God
to his patron the earl of Wiltshire. "He be their guyde." June.\iii. Sirype's Cranmer,
hath wrytten wyth such wytte that it ap- App. N" i.

pereth that he myght be for hys wysedome of '" Rym, xiv. 428, 429.

I to
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CHAP, repeatedly threw in their way. They prayed judgment against
'

him on the ground that he refused to plead : the pontiff, to

elude the demand, requested Henry to appoint an agent with

the office of excusator, who might shew cause for his absence.

— The king consented : but not till he had proposed two questions

June 22. to the University of Orleans, the faculty of law at Paris, and the

principal advocates in the parliament of that capital: whore-

plied, I*', that he was not obliged to appear at Rome either

in person or by his attorney: but that the cause ought to be

heard in a safe place before delegates unobjectionable to either

party :
2*'. that it was not necessary to furnish the excusator

with powers for the performance of his office, because it was a

duty which every subject owed to his sovereign, in the same

manner as a child to his parent ^*^. Sir Edward Carne was

now sent, but with verbal instructions, and without powers in

writing. If Clement was mortified with this omission, he was

still more distressed, when he received a letter from Catharine,

announcing her formal expulsion from court, and praying the

1532
pontiff no longer to refuse her justice. In the most forcible but

Jan. 25. affcctionatc terms he wrote to the king, and painted the infamy

which by his late conduct he had stamped on his own character.

He had married a princess of distinguished virtue, and allied in

blood to the first sovereign in Europe : and now, after the lapse

of more than twenty years, he had ignominiously driven her

from his court, to introduce in her place another woman with

whom he publicly cohabited, and to whom he transferred the

conjugal affection due to his wife. Let him recal his queen, and

dismiss her rival. It was what he owed to himself: but Clement

would receive it as a favour, the most signal favour, which

Henry had ever conferred on the apostolic see *^®.

•" Rym. xiv. 416—423. '» Herbert, 360. Le Grand, iii. 561. The
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But the time was past when the king sought to concihate : chap,

his present object was intimidation ; and with that purpose he
'

had assembled the parhament. In a former volume I have Annates

"noticed the origin of the annates or first fruits, which were paid *'"'''^'»*'*-

to the Roman see from most nations in Europe, and formed

the chief fund for the support of the cardinals in attendance^n

the pontift'. An act was passed for the abolition of this ecclesi-

astical duty. In the preamble it was stated that the annates

had been originally established for the defence of Christendom

against the infidels : that they had been insensibly augmented,

till they became a constant drain on the wealth of the nation ^^

:

and that it was necessary to provide an immediate remedy

before the decease of the present bishops, of whom many were

far advanced in years. It was therefore enacted that, if any

prelate hereafter should presume to pay first fruits to the see of

Rome, he should forfeit his personalties to the king, and the

profits of his sec as long as he held it : that if in consequence of

the omission the necessary bulls were refused, he should never-

theless be consecrated by the archbishop, or two other bishops,

as was usual in ancient times : and that if, on such account,

any censures or interdicts were issued by the pope, they should

be utterly disregarded. It was not, however, that Henry

sought to save the money ; for he would eagerly have purchased

the divorce with more costly sacrifices : nor that he wished to

proceed to an open rupture with the court of Rome ; for he

still held out hopes of a reconciliation. But his real object was

to influence the resolves of the pontiff by considerations of inte-

rest. Hence the rigour of the act was mitigated by the following

pontiff's expressions admit not of a doubt as recepisae, eique maritalem afTectum uxori tuas

to the character be had receiveJ of Anne debitum exbibere. Ibid.

Boleyn. Loco autem ejus quandam Annam '^ The amount was estimated at £-iOQO

ia tuum contuberoiuzn et cohabitatioDem per annum, on an average of many years.

VOL. IV. B B
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CHAP.
III.

Clergy for-

bidden to

make consti-

tutions.

Ipril 12.

May JO.

provisions : 1°, that for the expediting of his bulls, each bishop

might lawfully pay fees after the rate of five per cent, on the

amount of his yearly income : and 2**, that (in order to come to

an amicable composition with the pope) it should be at the

option of the king to suspend or modify, to annul or enforce,

the present statute by his letters patent, which in this instance

should have the force of law ^*^.

At the same time Cromwell ventured to proceed a step far-

ther in the prosecution of his plan, for annexing to the crown

the supreme jurisdiction in ecclesiastical concerns. An address

was procured from the house of commons, complaining that

the convocations of the clergy, without consulting the other

estates, often enacted laws which regarded temporal matters,

were contrary to the statutes of the realm, and were notwith-

standing enforced by spiritual censures, and prosecutions for

heresy. This address was sent by Henry to the convocation,

and was followed by a requisition, that the clergy should pro-

mise never more to enact, publish, or enforce their constitutions

without the royal authority and assent : and that they should

submit all those now in force, to the consideration of a com*

mittee of thirty-two members, half laics and half clergymen,

to be chosen by the king, and to have the power of determining

what constitutions ought to be abolished, and what ought to be

retained. Though Gardiner composed an eloquent answer to

the address ; though the clergy maintained that they had re-

ceived from Christ authority to make such laws as were neces-

sary for the government of their flocks in faith and morals, an

authority hitherto admitted by all Christian princes, founded

in scripture, and " defended with most vehement and inexpug-

"' Rolls, ccxxxiv.
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nable reasons and authorities by his majesty himself in his most CHAP,

excellent book against Luther;" though they consented to _ ' ^

promise that in consideration of his zeal and Avisdom they

would never make any new constitutions during his reign without

his assent, and were willing to submit the consideration of the

old constitutions to the judgment of his grace alone, the king may lo.

was inexorable ; and after many discussions, a form of submis-

sion which he consented to accept, was carried by large ma-
jorities. The clause limiting the promise to the duration of

the present reign was rejected, but the king was added to the

committee, and the assent of the clergy was said to be

grounded on their knowledge of his superior learning and

piety "».

These proceedings, so hostile to the authority of the clergy. Breve against

and the interests of the pontiff, were immediately communi- tion of Henry

cated to Carne at Rome. He had demanded to be admitted

as excusator, and was opposed by the Imperialists : the argu-

ments of counsel were heard on both sides ; and Clement, hav-

ing spun out the discussion for some months, pronounced against

the claim, and summoned the king to proceed with the cause July is.

in November. When the day came, Carne protested against

the summons : but the pontiff rejected the protest, and request- not. li.

ed Henry to appear by his attorney : in which case delegates

might be appointed to take informations in England, though

the final judgment must be reserved to the Roman see. At the

same time he signed a breve, complaining that in defiance of

public decency, the king continued to cohabit with his mis-

tress, declaring both of them excommunicated, unless they

should separate within a month after the receipt of the pre-

"* llence I have no doubt that they meant grant, limited to him, and not to descend to

to contend afterwards that it was a personal bis successors. Wilk. Con. iii, 748, et seq.

B B 2
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CHAP, sent letter; and, in case they should presume to marry,
•

pronouncing such marriage invalid, and confirming his former

prohibition against it^^. It seems, however, that for some

reason, which is unknown, the publication of this breve was

suspended.

Interview be- During the summer Henry had renewed his former treaties

anrpiands.'^ with Francc, and in addition had concluded a defensive alliance

«"«23.
against any subsequent aggression on the part of the emperor*'*.

He had frequently solicited an interview with Francis; he now

repeated his request in so urgent a manner, that the French

king, though with considerable reluctance, acquiesced. But

Anne Boleyn also sought to be of the party : and the ambassa-

dor was employed to procure for her an invitation from Francis,

who on his part might be accompanied by the queen of Navarre.

Whether he succeeded, is very uncertain *^^
: at the appointed

time the two kings repaired, the one to Calais, the other to

Oct. 21. Boulogne. As Henry had requested the meeting, he paid the

first visit : and at the end of four days Francis returned with

Oct. 28. him to Calais, where he remained the same time. On the Sun-

day evening after supper the door was suddenly thrown open :

twelve persons in masks and female dresses entered the room

;

and each singled out a gentleman to dance. Henry after some

"* Burnet, i. Records, ii. Ill— 119. Le He does not say that the request to be present

Grand, i. 228—230. iii. 558—568. at the meeting was made ny Anne, but in-

'•" Rym. xiv. 434. tiraates as much by adding, that he is under
"' Le Grand, iii. 562. In this letter the oath not to reveal the quarter from which it

bishop of Bayonne details the high favour in comes. Henry wished both monarchs to be

which he is with Henry and Anne. The on a footing of equality : and desired that, if

former spends several hours with him every he brought Anne, Francis should bring the

day, and discloses to him all his secrets. He queen of Navarre. For he would not meet

accompanies the other on all hunting parties

:

the queen of France, the emperor's sister.

has received from her a present of a grey- 11 halt cet habillement a I'Espaignolle, tant

hound, a horn, and a hunter's jacket and qu'il luy semble veoir un diable, p. 556.

cap : and the king always selects for them Francis, however, did not comply with his

a proper station, fiom which with their cross whim. He was not accompanied by any

bows they shoot the deer, as they run by. lady.
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time took off the vizors of the maskers : and it appeared that CHAP.

Francis had danced with Anne Bolevn. He convei"sed with

her for some minutes apart : and the next morning sent her as

a present a jewel valued at fifteen thousand crowns ^^.

Curiosity was alive to discover the object of this meeting: Their resoWei.

but, while the royal attendants were amused with reports of a

confederacy against the Turks, the two princes communicated

to each other in secret the real or imaginary wrongs which they

had sufft'fed from the pontitl', and concerted measures to con-

fine within narrower limits the pretensions of the holy see. But

they came to the discussion with far dilferent feelings. The irri-

tation of Henry sought to set at defiance the papal authority,

provided he could secure the cooperation of his all\' : Francis

affected an equal parade of resentment, but laboured, while he

concealed his object, to effect a reconciliation between his

friend, and the pope. When the king of England proposed a

general council, so many difficulties were objected, such a

succession of delays, remonstrances, and discussions was anti-

cipated, that he reluctantly accjuiesced in the more temperate

advice of the French king, to invite Clement to meet the two

monarchs at Marseilles, where they might settle their existing

differences in an amicable manner. Henry promised that he

would attend in person or by the first nobleman in his realm;

and that in the interval he would abstain from every act, which

might tend to widen the breach between himself and the pope :

and Francis dispatched to Rome the cardinals of Grandmont
and Tournon to arrange the preliminaries of the meeting, oct.3i.

wrote a letter to Clement, protesting against the insult which he

had offered to all crowned heads, by citins; the kinjj of England

out of his dominions, and insisted that the cause ougrht to be

"* Hall, 106—109. Le Grand, i. 231.
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CHAP, heard and decided on the spot by delegates fully authorized to
"

determine without appeal or procrastination. The monarchs

separated with professions of mutual Coteem, and assurances of

the Uiost lasting attachments^*.

Henry mar- "« Five years had now rolled away, since Henry had first solicit-

ed a divorce, three since he had begun to cohabit with Anne

Boleyn, and still he appeared to have made but little progress

towards the attainment of his object. The reader, who is

acquainted with the impetuosity of his character, will perhaps

admire his patience under so many delays and miscarriages:

he may discover its true cause in the infecundity of Anne,

which had hitherto disappointed the king's most anxious wish to

provide for the succession to the throne. Instead of making

her his wife, he had in September last created her marchioness

of Pembroke, with a yearly pension of one thousand pounds

out of the ecclesiastical revenue of the bishopric of Durham

:

but four months later she proved to be in a condition to promise

him an heir; and the necessity of placing beyond cavil the

legitimacy of the child, induced him to violate the pledge,

which he had so solemnly given to the king of France. On the

1533. 25th of January, at an early hour. Dr. Rowland Lee, one of the

royal chaplains, received an order to celebrate mass in a garret

at the western end of the palace of Whitehall. There he found

the king attended by Norris and Heneage, two of the grooms of

the chamber, and Anne Boleyn accompanied by her train-

bearer Anne Savage, afterwards lady Berkeley. We are told

that Lee, when he discovered the object for which he had been

called, made some opposition : but Henry calmed his scruples

with the assurance, that Clement had pronounced in his favour,

"* he Grand, i. 233, 234. iik 575.

Jan. 25.
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and that the papal instrument was safely deposited in his chap.

closet '^\ _
As soon as the marriage ceremony had been performed, the -»

parties separated in silence before it was ligiit: and the viscount

Rochford was dispatched to announce the intelligence to Fran-

cis, and to re(|uest that he would send a confidential minister to

the English court. To Langey, who was intrusted with this

mission, Henry pleaded the scruples of his conscience in excuse

ofhis precipitancy, and promised that he would conceal the mar-

riage till the month of May, by which time the interview between

Francis and Clement would have taken place. Then, if Cle-

ment did him justice, the late measure would prove of no detri-

ment : if not, he was determined to set the papal authority at

defiance. But, contrary to his hopes, the interview was post-

poned : the pregnancy of the bride became visible: and on

Easter eve orders were given that she sliould receive the honours

due to the queen consort. The marriage was thus acknow- *-

ledged : still the date of its celebration remained involved in

mystery : and, to encourage the notion that the child had been

conceived in wedlock, a report was artfully circulated that the

nuptials had occurred at a more early period, immediately after

the separation of the two kings at Calais ^^.

"^ Burnet treats this account as one of tlie and Stow (Annals, 543.) have assigned it to

fictions of Sanders: but it is taken from a the 25th of January, the feast of the conver-

manuscript history of the divorce presented sion of St. Paul: and that they are right, is

to queen Mary, thirty years before the work iiicontesiably proved from a letter still extant,

of Sanders was publishe<l. See Le Grand, written by archbishop Cranmer to his friend

ii. 110. Lee was made bishop of Chester, Hawkins, the ambassador to the emperor,

was translated to Lichfield and Coventry, After an account of the coronation, he pro-

and lionoured with tke presidentship of ceedsihus: "But nowp, sir, you may nott

Wales. Slow, 543. ymagyn that this coronacion was before her
"* Hence the marriage is dated on the 14th mariage, for she was maried much about

of November, 1532, the day when Henry Sainte Panic's daye laste, as the condicion

and Anne sailed from Calais, by almost all therof dothe well appere by roiison she ys

our historians. But Godwin (Anaal. 61.) Dowe somewhat bigge with chylde. Not-
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CHAP. Archbishop Warhani, who had been driven from court by
'

the ascendancy of Wolsey, was zealously attached to the an-

Cranmer cicnt doctrincs and the papal authority : his death in the course

bishop. of the last summer had empowered the king to raise to the first

dignity in the English church a prelate of opposite principles,

and more devoted to the will of his sovereign. ' Thomas Cran-

mer had long been a dependent on the family of the earl of

Wiltshire, and had assisted the father and the daughter with his

services and advice : his book in favour of the divorce, the

boldness with which he had advocated the royal cause at Rome,

and the industry with which he had solicited signatures in Italy

and Germany, had recommended him to the notice of the king:

and both Henry and Anne flattered themselves that in selecting

him for the successor of Warham, they had found an archbishop

— according to their own hearts. There was, however, an objec-

tion which might have proved fatal to his elevation with a

prince, who till his last breath continued to enforce with the

stake and the halter the observance of clerical celibacy.

Cranmer after the death of his wife had taken orders : but,

during his last agency abroad, he had suffered himself to be

captivated with the charms of a granddaughter of Osiander,

had married her in private, and had left her in Germany*.^.

Whether this marriage had ever come to the knowledoe of

Henr}^ or was considered by him invalid according to the

canon law, is uncertain ; but, to the surprise and sorrow of

witbstandyng yt hath byn reported thorowte cens duxerat, puellae cujusdam amoreirretitus

a great parte of the realme that I maried her, tenebatur (haec erat neptis uxoris Osiandri)

which was plainly false: for I myself knewe quam etiam sibi secundo connubio jungere

not therof a fortnyght after yt was doune." omnimodis decreverat, p. 49. De Praesulibus

Archasologia, xviii. 81. Anglicanis, he says: Quod maxime angebat,
'^ There appears some doubt as to the lime conscientia fuit ductae uxoris, neptis ea fuit

of this marriage. Godwin, in his Annals, Osiandro, p. 138.

says: Uxorejamdudum orbatus, quam adoles-
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many ^^, he named Cranmer to the vacant archbishopric. The chap.

papal confirmation was asked and obtained ; and the necessary
'

bulls Avere expedited with unusual dispatch. But here a Feb. is.

second difficulty occurred. By what casuistry was the arch-

bishop elect, who could not be unacquanited with the services

which were expected from him, to reconcile it Avith his con-

science to swear at his consecration canonical obedience to the

pope, Avhen he was already resolved to act in opposition to the

papal authority? With the royal approbation he called four

Avitnesses into St. Stephen's chapel at Westminster, and in their March ao.

presence declared that by the oath of obedience to the pope,

which for the sake of form he AV'^as obliged to take, he did not in-

tend to bind himself to any thing contrary to the laAv of God,

or prejudicial to the rights of the king, or prohibitory of such re-

forms, as he might judge useful to the church of England.

Thence he proceeded to the altar : the ceremony Avas performed

after the usual manner : and the pontifical oath Avas cheerfully

taken by the new prelate both before his consecration, and at the

delivery of the pallium ^^^

This extraordinary transaction gave birth to an animated ~
controA'ersy ; the opponents of the archbishop branding him
with the guilt of fraud and perjury: his advocates labouring to

"' Praeter opinionem et scnsum multorum. plicity of the archbishop, it has been alleged

Antiq. Brit. 327. I know not why Burnei that he either repeated tile protest at his con-
is so anxious to persuade h'ls readers that secration, or at least said that he took the

Cranmer was unwilling to accept the arch- oath in the sense of such protestation. "But,"
bishopric, and found means to delay the says the author of No. IV. in the appendix
matter six months (i. 128.). There were to the third volume of Burnet, " I wish it

few instances of the see of Canterbury being could be proved. I have two letters (MSS.
filled so soon after a vacancy. Six months Latin) of cardinal Polo to archbishop Cran-
indecd elapsed before his consecration, but mer, in which he charges him with having
that arose from the negotiation with Home done it only in a private manner, and brands
10 procure his bulls. He must have given his proceeding therein with such expressions
his consent at least three months before. as 1 am unwilling to transcribe." Buruet,

"' The protest is in Strype's Memorials of iii. App. p. 401.
Cranmer, App. p. 9. To palliate this du-

VOL. IV. C C •
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CHAP, wipe away the imputation, and justifying his conduct by the
'

extraordinar}' circumstances in which he was placed. I will

only observe that oaths cease to offer any security, if their

meaning may be qualified by previous protestations, made

without the knowledge of the part}', who is principally in-

terested.

He pro- With an archbishop subservient to his pleasure, Henry
Bounces a .

i •
i i i- mi

divorce. dctermuied to proceed with the divorce. ihe previous

arrangements were intrusted to the industry of Cromwell:
""^ to prevent Catharine from opposing any obstacle to the

proceedings of Craumer, an act of parliament was passed,

forbidding under the penalty of praemunire appeals from the

spiritual judges in England to the courts of the pontiff"; and
— to furnish grounds for the intended sentence, the members of

the convocation were divided into two classes, of theologians

March26. and cauouists, and each was ordered to pronounce on a question

^ separately submitted to its decision. Of the former it was

asked, w^hether a papal dispensation could authorize a brother to

marry the relict of his deceased brother in the case where the

first marriage had been actually consummated : of the latter,

whether the depositions taken before the legates amounted to a

canonical proof that the marriage between Arthur and Catha-

rine had been consummated. The two questions were debated

for some days in the absence of the new archbishop : he then

April 2. took his scat : the votes were demanded : and answers to both
~" questions favourable to the king were carried by large majori-

ties^*'. As soon as the convocation had separated, a hypocri-

'*" Among the theologians there were 19 abbots and priors, and the rest clergymen.

ayes (Burnet has strangely transformed them Of forty-four canonists, only six voted against

into 19 universities, i. 129.) and 66 noes. Henry. The same questions were answered
The majority consisted of 3 bishops, 42 in the same maoner in the convocation at
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tical farce was enacted between Henry and Cranmer. The latter chap.
. Ill

wrote a most urgent letter to the king, representing the evils to
'

which the nation was exposed from a disputed succession, and April ii,

begging, for the exoneration of his own conscience, and the

performance of his duty to the country, the royal licence to ex-

amine and determine the great cause of the divorce. The king

readily granted his request : but at the same time reminded the

primate that he was nothing more than the principal minister of

the spiritual jurisdiction belonging to the crown, and that " the

sovereign had no superior on earth, and was not subject to the

laws of any earthly creature"'." It was in vain that the French

ambassador remonstrated against these proceedings as contrary

to the engagements into which Henry had entered at Boulogne

and Calais. Catharine was cited to appear before Cranmer at

Dunstable within four miles of Ampthill, where she resided:

and a post was established to convey with dispatch the particu-

lars of each day's transactions to Cromwell. At the appointed

time the archbishop Avith tlie bishop of Lincoln as his assessor,

and the bishop of Winchester and seven others as counsel for

the king, opened the court, and received proof that the citation May s.

had been duly served upon the queen. In his letters to Crom-
well the primate earnestly entreated that the intention of pro-

ceeding to judgment might be kept an impenetrable secret.

Were it once to transpire, Catharine might be induced to ap-

pear, and notwithstanding the late statute, to put in an appeal

from him to the pontiff: a measure which would defeat all their

plans, and entirely disconcert both himself and the counsel"^.

York, on the 13th of May, with only two some years before.

dissentient voices in each class. I may add '" Collier, ii. llecords, No. xxiv.

that Carte is certainly mistaken, when he '" Heylin's Reformation, p. 177, edition

supposes this transaction to have happened of 1674.

cc 2
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CHAP." Fifteen days the court was kept open according to law : on the

"^-
last Catharine was pronounced contumacious ; and in conse-

May 23. quence judgment was given against her, stating that the mar-

riao-e between her and Henry was null and invalid, having been

contracted and consummated in defiance of the divine prohibi-

tion, and therefore without force or effect from the very be-

guinmg .

This decision was communicated to the king in a letter from

the primate, who with much gravity exhorted him to submit to

the law of God, and to avoid those censures, which he must in-

cur by persisting in an incestuous intercourse with the widow of

his brother ^*^. But what, it was then asked, must be thought

of his present union with Anne Boleyn ? How could he have

proceeded to a new marriage, before the former had been law-

fully annulled? Was the right of succession less doubtful now
— than before? To silence these questions, Cranmer held another

May 28. court at Lambeth, and having first heard the king's proctor, of-

ficially declared that Henry and Anne were and had beenjoined

in lawful matrimony : that their marriage was and had been

pubhc and manifest; and that he moreover confirmed it by his

judicial and pastoral authority "'. These proceedings were pre-

'" Rym. xiv. 467. Wilk. Con. 759. Cran- liis dearest wife, queen Anne." Collier, ii.

mer's letter to Hawkyns, Archaeol. xviii. 78. Records, N* xxv.—Henry was indeed aware

'"Quid vero? says Pole in a letter to of the irregularity in marrying Anne before a

Cranmer, an non tecum ipse ridebas, cum divorce from Catharine : but he justified his

tanquam severus judex regi miaas intentares f conduct by declaring, that he had examined

Poli Epist. de Sac, Euch. p. 6. Cremonaj, the cause in " the court of his own conscience,

1584. which was enlightened and directed by the

'" I conceive that, immediately after judg- spirit of God, who possesseth and directeth

ment pronounced by Cranmer, Henry and the hearts of princes ;" and as he was con-

Anne were married again. Otherwise Lee vinced that " he was at liberty to exercise and

archbishop of York, and Tunstal bishop of enjoy the benefit of God for the procreation

Durham, must have asserted a falsehood, of children in the lawful use of matrimony,,

when they told Catharine, that " after his no man ought to inveigh at this his doing.'*

hij^hness was discharged of the marriage made Burn. iii. Rec. 64.

with her, he contracted new marriage with
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paratory to the coronation of the new queen, which was per- chap.

formed with unusual magnificence, attended by all the nobility
^'

of England, and celebrated with processions, triumphal arches, june i.

and tournaments. The honours paid to his consort gratified the

pride of the king: her approaching parturition filled him with

the hope of what he so earnestly wished, a male heir to the crown. Birth of iiic

In the eighth month after their nuptials iVnne brought him a laSr
^'''

child: but that child, to his inexpressible disappointment, was a ^'"i"-"

female, the princess Elisabeth, Avho afterwards ascended the

throne ^^.

"^As soon as Cranmer had pronounced judgment, Catharine element an-

received an order from the king to be content with the style of ment'^lvcn'

dowager princess of AVales : her income was reduced to the
'*^^"°'"^'^'

settlement made on her by her first husband Arthur: and those

among her dependents, who gave her the title of queen, were

irrevocably dismissed from her service. In foreign nations her

lot became the oljiect of universal commiseration : even in En^-

land the general feeling was in her favour. The men, indeed,

had the prudence to be silent : but the women loudly expressed

their disapprobation of the divorce : till Henry, to check their

boldness by the punishment of their leaders, committed to the

Tower the wife of the viscount Rochford, and the sister-in-law of

the duke of Norfolk. At Rome Clement was daily importuned

by Charles and Ferdinand to do justice to their aunt, by his own
ministers to avenge the insult offered to the papal authority:

but his irresolution of mind, and partialit}' for the king of Eng- —
land, induced him to listen to the sussestions of the French am-

bassadors, who advised more lenient and conciliatory measures

"' Hall, 21'2. Cranmer's letter to Haw- Ht'tiry's reign. Of hh four following wives
kyns, Archa2ol. xviii. 81. I may here ob- not one was crowned,

serve that this wa3 the last coronation during
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CHAP.
III.

July U.

Sept. 25.

Wavering'
conduct of
Henry.

Auff.

At length, that he might appear to do something, he annulled

the sentence given by Cranmer, because the cause was at the

very time pending before himself, and excommunicated Henry

and Anne, unless they should separate before the end of Sep-

tember, or shew cause by their attornies why they claimed to

be considered as husband and wife. When September came, he

prolonged the term, at the request of the cardinal of Tournon, to

the end of October; and embarking on board the French fleet,

sailed to meet Francis at Marseilles, where, he was assured, a

reconciliation between Henry and the papal see would be

effected "^

By the French monarch this reconciliation was most ardently

desired, as a preliminary step to an offensive alliance against

the emperor, under the sanction of the holy see. But the mind

of Henry perpetually wavered between fear and resentment.

Sometimes his apprehension that Clement, in a personal con-

ference, might debauch the fidelity of his ally, induced him to

listen to the entreaties and remonstrances of Francis; at other

times his love of wealth and authority, joined to his resentment

for the repeated delays and refusals of the pontiff, urged him to

an open breach with the see of Rome. In conformity indeed

with the promise given at Calais, the duke of Norfolk proceeded

to France, accompanied by the lord Rochford, and Pawlet,

Brown, and Bryan, with a retinue of one hundred and sixty

horsemen : but he was bound by secret instructions to dissuade

the king from the intended interview, and to offer him a plen-

tiful subsidy, on condition that he would establish a patriarch in

his dominions, and forbid the transmission of money to the

papal treasury. Francis replied that he could not violate the

'" Herb. 386. Burnet, i. 132. Le Grand, iii. 669.
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solemn pledge which he had already given: he even persuaded chap.

the duke, that at Marseilles, with a little condescension on each
'

side, every difiicult}' might be surmounted : and that nobleman,

though, b}'^ the royal order, he was recalled to England, prevailed

on his sovereign to send two ambassadors, the bishop of Win-

chester and Bryan, to supply his place at the interview. They

professed that they came to execute the orders of the French

monarch : but were in reality unfurnished with powers to do

any act, and only commissioned to watch the progress of the

conferences, and to send the most accurate information to their

own court. The truth was, that both Henry and Anne suspected

the sincerity of Norfolk ; and were ignorant whom to trust, or

what measures to pursue "^.

About the middle of October Clement made his public entry interview be-

into Marseilles, and was followed the next day by the king of 1,"^ and^"^

France. The two sovereigns met with expressions of respect

and attachment : but the king pertinaciously refused to enter-

tain any other question, till he had received from the pope a

promise, that he would do in favour of Henry, whatever lay

within the extent of his authority. To his surprise and disap-

pointment he now learned that the ambassadors were not

authorized to treat either with the pontiff or himself: at his

solicitation they dispatched a courier to request full powers:

and in the interval a marriage was concluded between the duke

of Orleans, the son of Francis, and Catharine of Medici, the

pope's niece. In point of fortune it was a very unequal Fnatch:

but the king, if we may believe his own assertion, had assented

to it, in the hope of bringing to an amicable conclusion

the quarrel between Henry and the holy see"^. The recon-

"• Burnet, iii. 74, 75. me toute nue pour baillcr a son second fib,
"^ II se peut dire qu'il apris une fille com- cbose toutes fois qu'il a si volontiers et si
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CHAP, ciliation seems to have been proposed on this basis : that each
^^'

party should reciprocally revoke and forgive every hostile mea-

sure ; and that the cause of the divorce should be brought before

a consistory, from which all the cardinals, holding preferment

or receiving pensions from the emperor, should be excluded as

partial judges. Clement had promised to return an answer to

this project on the 7th of November : that very morning Bon-

ner, who had lately arrived from England, requested an au-

Henry ap- dicncc: aud the same afternoon he appealed in the name ofHenry

neraUouncii. from the popc to a general council. Both Clement and Francis

felt themselves offended. The former, besides the insult offered

to his authority, began to suspect that he had been duped by

the insincerity of the French monarch : the latter saw that,

while he negociated for Henry, he possessed not his confidence;

and deemed the appeal a violation of the hospitahty due to so

exalted a guest under his own roof. Both yielded to the sug-

gestions of their resentment : both afterwards relented. Clement

affected to believe the assertion of the king, that the appeal

opposed no new obstacle to a reconciliation : Francis dispatched

the bishop of Bayonne, now bishop of Paris, to Henrj^, to com-

plain of his duplicity and precipitation, and to request that he

would consent to the renewal of the negociation which had

thus been interrupted^^".

Final sentence rpj^g
reader is awarc that this prelate possessed a high place

in the esteem of the king of England. Henry listened to his

advice, and gratefully accepted his offer to undertake the care

of the royal interests in the court of Rome. Of the instructions

with which he was furnished, we are ignorant : but the English

patiemment porte, par lebon gre qu'il pensoit ''" Du Bellay's instructions apud Le Grand,

avoir fait un grand gain en faisant cette perte. iii. 571— 388. Burnet, iii. 82. 84. Records,

Le Grand, iii. 581. p. 37—46.
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agents in that city were ordered to thank Clement for the assur-

ances which he had given the king of his friendship; to object

on different grounds to the expedients which had been sug-

gested: to propose that the royal cause should be tried in Eng-

land, with an understanding that the judgment given here

should receive the papal ratification : and to promise that on

such conditions the kingdom should remain in full obedience to

the apostolic see. They were also informed that this was not a

final resolution, but that Henry was prepared to make greater

concessions in proportion to the readiness which Clement might

shew to serve him ^^^. Stimulated by his hopes, the bishop of

Paris hastened in the depth of winter to Rome : the French

ambassador and the English agents seconded his endeavours:

and so promising were the appearances, or so eager was his

zeal, that he deceived himself with the assurances of success.

To Francis he sent a list of the cardinals who would vote for

the king of England : to Henry he wrote in terms of exultation,

exhorting him to suspend for a few days all measures of a reli-

gious nature which might have been brought before parliament.

'J'he friends of Charles and Catharine were not less sanguine

:

at their solicitation a consistory was held on the twenty-third of

March : the proceedings in the cause were explained by Simo-

nctta, deputy auditor of the Rota j and out of two-and-twenty —

•

cardinals, nineteen decided for the validity of the marriage; three

only, Trivulzio, Pisani, and Rodolphi, proposed a further delay.

Clement himself had not expected this result: but he acceded,
"~

though with reluctance, to the opinion of so numerous a majo-
{

rity ; and a definitive sentence was pronounced, declaring the

marriage lawful and valid, condemning the proceedings against

CHAP.
III.

1.534.

Marcli 23.

VOL. IV.

'" Apud Burnel, iii. 84.

D D
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CHAP. Catharine as unjust, and ordering the king to take her back as
'

his legitimate wife. The ImperiaHsts displayed their joy with

bonfires, discharges of cannon, and shouts of Viva I'imperio,

viva FEspagna. The bishop and his colleagues were over-

whelmed with astonishment and despair: while Clement him-

self forbad the publication of the decree before Easter, and

consulted his favourite counsellors on the means the most likely

to mollify the king of England, and to avert the effects of his

displeasure ^^^.

Separation of — But in reality it mattered little whether Clement had pro-

thecomrau- nouuced iH lavour ot Henry or against hmi. Ihe die was al-

' ready cast. The moment the bishop of Paris was departed,

violent counsels began to prevail in the English cabinet: and a

resolution was taken to erect a separate and independent church
~ within the realm. That prelate was indeed suffered to nego-

ciate with the pontiff: but in the mean time act after act dero-

gatory from the papal claims was debated, and passed in par-
~ liament : and the kingdom was severed by legislative authority

from the communion of Rome, long before the judgment given

by Clement could have reached the knowledge of Henry ^^^.

'" Le Grand, i. 273—276. iii. 630—638. the proceedings he never mentions it: and
**^ It is generally believed on the authority instead of going to the consistory to demand

of Fra Paolo and Da Bellay, the brother of it, was certainly absent, and went afterwards

the bishop of Paris, that this event was owing to the pope to ask the result. 2°. It is cer-

to the precipitation of Clement. We are tain that the answer brought by the courier

told that the prelate requested time to receive was unfavourable : because all the actions of

the answer of Henry, which he expected would Henry about the time when he was dispatched,

be favourable: that the short delay of six prove a determiuation to separate entirely

days was refused: and that two days after from the papal communion. 3". Thejudg-

the sentence a courier arrived, the bearer of ment given by Clement could not be the

the most conciliatory dispatches. Now it is cause of that separation, because the bill,

indeed true that the bishop expected an an- abolishing the power of the popes within the

swer to his letter, and probable that a courier realm, was introduced into the commons in

arrived after the sentence: but, 1°. it is very the beginning of March; was transmitted to

doubtful that he asked for a delay till the the lords a week later, was passed by them

courier arrived. For in his own account of five days before the arrival of the courier
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The charge of training these bills, and of conducting them CHAP,

through the two houses, had been committed to the policy and
'

industry of Cromwell, whose past services had been lately re- statutes re-

warded with a patent for life of the chancellorship of the ex- dimchf

chequer. 1". The submission, which during the last year had March 30.

been extorted from the fears of the clergy, was now moulded

into the form of a statute, while the preamble, which seemed

to confine its duration to the present reign, was artfully omitted.

In this state it passed the two houses, received the royal assent,

and became part of the law of the land : but a most important

clause had been added to it :
" that all such canons and ordi-

nances, as had been already made, and were not repugnant to

the statutes and customs of the realm, or the prerogatives of

the crown, should be used and enforced, till it should be other-

wise determined according to the tenor and eflect of the said

act." To Henry it was sufficient that he possessed the power

of modifying the ecclesiastical laws at pleasure : that power he

never thought proper to exercise: and the consequence has been,

that in virtue of the additional clause the spiritual courts have

existed down to the present time. 2". The provisions of the

late statute, prohibiting appeals to Rome in certain cases, were

extended to all cases whatsoever; and in lieu of the right thus

abolished, suitors were allowed to appeal Irom the court of the

archbishop to the king in chancery, who should appoint com-

missioners, with authority to determine finally in the cause.

This occasional tribunal has obtained the name of the court of

delegates. 3°. In addition to the statute, by which the pay-

ment of annates had been forbidden, and which had since been

(March 20), and received the royal assent possible that a transaction in Rome on the

five days after his arrival in Rome (March 30). 23d, could induce the king to give his assent

See Lords' Journals, 75. 77. 82. It v/as not on the 30th.

D D 2
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CHAP, ratified by the king's letters patent, it was enacted that bishops
"

should no longer be presented to the pope for confirmation, nor

sue out bulls in his court : but that on the vacancy of any cathe-

dral church, the king should grant to the dean and chapter,

or to the prior and monks, permission to elect the person, whose

name was mentioned in his letters missive : that they should

proceed to the election within the course of twelve days, under

the penal t}' of forfeiting their right, which in that instance

should devolve to the crown : that the prelate named or elected

should first swear fealty ; after which the king should signify the

election to the archbishop, or, if there be no archbishop, to

four bishops, requiring them to confirm the election, and to

invest and consecrate the bishop elect, who might then sue his

temporalties out of the king's hands, make corporal oath to the

king's highness and to no other, and receive from the king's

hands restitution of all the possessions and profits spiritual and
"~ temporal of his bishopric. 4°. It was also ejiacted, that since

the clergy had recognised the king for the supreme head of the

church of England, every kind of payment made to the apos-

tolic chamber, and every species of licence, dispensation, and

grant, usually obtained from Rome, should forthwith cease;

that hereafter all such graces and indulgences should be sought

of the archbishop of Canterbury ; and that if any person thought

himself aggrieved by the refusal of the archbishop, he might

by a writ out of chancery compel that prelate to shew cause for

** his refusal. By these enactments, in the course of one short

session was swept away the whole papal power in Eng-
land ; and that at a time when the judgment pronounced at

Rome, was not only not known, but probably not even antici-

pated by Henry ^^.

'" Stat. 25 Hen. VIII. 19, 20, 21.
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From the establishment of the king's- supremacy the attention chap.

of parliament was directed to the succession to the crown : and
"

by another act the marriage between Henry and Catharine was And the suc-

pronounced unlawful and null, that between him and Anne o-owd.

Bole^^n lawful and valid : the king's issue by the first marriage

was of course excluded from the succession, that by the second

was made inheritable of the crown : to slander the said mar-

riage, or seek to prejudice the succession of the heirs thereof,

was declared high treason, if the oifence were committed by
writing, printing, or deed, and misprision of treason, if by words

only: and all the king's subjects of full age, or who hereafter

should be of full age, were commanded to swear obedience to

the same act, under the penalty ofmisprision of treason ^^^.

This act deserves the particular notice of the reader. For the

preservation of the royal dignity, and the security of the succes-

sion as by law established, it provided safeguards and created

offences hitherto unknown : and thus stamped anew character

on the criminal jurisprudence of the country'. The statute itself

was, indeed, swept away in the course of two or three years :

but it served as a precedent to subsequent legislatures in similar

circumstances ; and regulations, of the same nature, but en-

forced with penalties of less severity, have been occasionally

adopted down to the present times.

"^ The king had now accomplished the two objects, which had Kxecmionof

been promised him by Cromwell : he had bestowed on his mis- Barton,

tress the rights of a lawful wife, and had invested himself with

'" Ibid. c. 22. Not content with exact- Mary was illegitimate, Elisabeth legitimate;

ing the submission of his own subjects, Henry and promised most faithfully to maintain these

ordered an instrument to be drawn up, which assertions, even by force of arms if necessary,

should be executed by the king of France, against all opponents. It is published by
in which the latter declared that Henry's first Burnet from a copy (iii. Rec. 84.), but in ail

marriage was null, the second valid; that probability was never exccutetV
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CHAP. \\^Q supremacy of the church. But the opposition, which he
III

had experienced, strengthened his passions, and steeled his

heart against the common feelings of humanity. He was trem-

blingly alive to every rumour : his jealousy magnified the least

hint of disapprobation into a crime against the state ; and

each succeeding year of his reign was stained with the blood of

many, and often of noble and innocent, victims. The first who
*- suffered, were implicated in the conspiracy attributed to Elisa-

beth Barton, and her adherents. This 3'oung woman, a native

of Aldington in Kent, had been subject to fits; and the contor-

tions of body, which she suffered on these occasions, were attri-

buted by the ignorance of her neighbours to some preternatural

agency. In a short time they considered as prophecies the

incoherent expressions which she uttered during the paroxysms

of her disorder ^^*'
: she herself insensibly partook of the illu-

sion ; and the rector of the parish advised her to quit the village

and to enter a convent. In her new situation her extasies and

revelations were multiplied: and the fame of her sanctity ob-

tained for her the appellation of the " holy maid of Kent."

Had she confined her discoveries to less important objects, she

might perhaps have eluded the suspicions of Henry : but she

had the imprudence to extend them to affairs of state, and to

communicate them formerly to Wolsey, and since to the king

himself. To the cardinal she said, that in a vision she saw the

Almighty deliver into his hand three- swords, signifying the au-

thority which as legate he exercised over the clergy, as chancel-

"" A collection of these expressions had also, for any reason that I saw therein, a right

been made, and sent to the king, who shewed simple woman might in my roind speak it of

it to sir Thomas More, and asked his opinion

:

her own wit well enough." Mote's Letter
" I told him," says More, " that in good faith to Cromwell, apud Burnet, ii. Rec. p. 286.

I found nothing in these words that I could Another collection of her visions and pro-

regard or esteem. For seeing that some part phecies may be seen in Strype, i. 177.

fell in rhythm, and that, God wot, full rude
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lor over the temporal ty, and as minister " in the great matter of chap.
, . . Ill

the king's marriage;" and heard him at the same time declare
'

that, unless Wolsey employed these swords properly, " it should

be laid sorely to his charge." Her prediction to Henry was of a

more dangerous character: that if he were to repudiate Catha-

rine, he would die in the course of seven months, and be suc-

ceeded on the throne by his daughter ]\Iary^^^. Some time

later Barton w^as apprehended : several others were accused as

her accomplices in publishing these and similar predictions;

and all were condemned in the star-chamber, to confess the l^^-
Nov.

imposture on a Sunday at St. Paul's cross. From the cross

they were led back to prison: and it was thought, that as

Henry had proved the falsehood of the pretended prophetess by

outliving the period assigned by her, he would have been con-

tent with the punishment already inflicted : but he was deter-

mined to have the blood of the offenders ; and a bill of attainder

of treason was passed against the maid and her abettors, Brock-

ing, Masters, Deering, Gold, Rich, and Risby, and of misprision

of treason against several others, who had known but concealed

her predictions. The former suffered at Tyburn, where Elisa- 1534.

beth confessexl her guilt, but threw the burthen of the offence on
**

'

' *

her companions in punishment: she had been, she said, the

victim of her own credulity: but then she was only a simple

woman, whose ignorance might be an apology for her conduct,

while they were learned clerks, who instead of encoura^insr,

should have detected and exposed the illusion ^'*.

Among those who had been charged M-ith misprision of trea- ProsccutioH

son, were two men of more elevated i-ank, Fisher bishop of Ro- Fisher."'*

Chester, and sir Thojiias More, lately lord chancellor. Fisher

'" Burnet, ibid. 286, 287. '=• Hall, 219—224. Godwin, 63, 54.
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CHAP, was far advanced in age, the last survivor of the counsellors of
TTT '

Henry VII., and the prelate to whose care the countess of

Richmond recommended on her death-bed the youth and inex-

perience of her royal grandson. For many years the king had

revered him as a parent ; and was accustomed to boast that no

prince in Europe possessed a prelate equal in virtue and learn-

'*'
ing to the bishop of Rochester ^''^. But his opposition to the

divorce gradually effaced the recollection of his merit and

services: and Henry embraced with pleasure this opportunity

of humbling the spirit, or punishing the resistance of his former

monitor^''". It was asserted that he had concealed from the

king his knowledge of Barton's prediction : and Cromwell sent

to inform him that he might obtain pardon by throwing himself

without reserve on the royal mercy. But Fisher disdained to

acknowledge guilt, when he knew himself to be innocent. Con-

fined to his chamber by age and infirmity, he addressed to the

lords a justificatory letter, in which he contended that there

could be no offence against the law in believing on the testimony

of several good and learned men, that Barton was a virtuous

woman : with this impression on his mind, he had conversed

with her, and heard her say, that the king would not live seven

months after the divorce. He had not, indeed, conmiunicated

this discourse to his sovereign: but he had two reasons for his

silence: 1°. because she spoke not of any violence to be offered

to Henry, but of the ordinary visitations of Providence : 2^. be-

cause she assured him that she had already apprized the king of

the revelation made to her; nor had he any reason to doubt her

'» A|5ol. Pol. p. 95. He adds that on Ibid,

one occasion the king turned round to him '™ I draw this inference from the peevish

and said, " Se judicare me nunquam invenisse answer of Cromwell, published by Burnet, i.

in universa peregrinatione mea, qui Uteris et Records, ii. p, 123.

virtute cum Roifense, esset comparandus."
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assertion, as he kncAv that she had been admitted to a private CHAP.
Ill

audience. He was therefore guiltless of any conspiracy. " He
'

knew not, as he would answer before the throne oJ Christ, of any

malice or evil that was intended by her or by any other earthly

creature unto the king's highness." Whether the lords did not

give credit to his defence, or were urged by fear of the royal

displeasure, they allowed his name to remain in the attain-

der for misprision of treason, and he compounded with

the crown for his personalties in the sum of three hundred

pounds ^^\

~ Sir Thomas More had ceased to till the otlice of chancellor. And of sir

By the king's desire he had discussed the lawfulness of the

divorce with the doctors Lee, Cranmer, Fox, and Nicholas ; but

the apparent weakness of their reasoning served only to con-

vince him of the soundness of his own opinion : and at his

earnest request, he was indulged in the permission to retire from

the council chamber, as often as that subject was brought under

consideration. Still in the execution of his office he found

himself unavoidably engaged in matters, which he could not

reconcile wiih his conscience : and at length he tendered his

resignation on the ground that age and infirmity admonished

him to give his whole attention to the concerns of his soul.

Henry, who had flattered himself that the repugnance of More
would gradually melt away, was aware how nmch his retirement

would prejudice the royal cause in the mind of the public. But

he deemed it prudent to suppress his feelings ; dismissed the

"' See his original letter in Collier, ii. 87. accused (with the exception of the sick bishop
It would appear that the lords had some of Rochester, whose letler tliey had received)

doubt of the guilt of those at least, who were into the star chamber, and hear what they
accused of misprision of treason. For on the could say in their defence. What answer
third reading of the bill, they sent to inquire was returned, we know not, but six days later

of the king, whether it might stand with liis the bill was read a fourth time and passed,

royal pleasure, that they should send for the Lords' Journals, p. 72. 74.

VOL. IV. E Ii
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CHA.P. petitioner with professions of esteem, and promises of future
TTT

•

favour ; gave the seals to sir Thomas Audeley, a lawyer of less

1532. timorous conscience ; and ordered the new chancellor, at his

^^^ ^^'
installation, to pronounce an eulogy on the merits of his pre-

decessor, and to express the reluctance with which the king had

accepted his resignation ^*'''. From the court More repaired to

his house at Chelsea, where avoiding all interference in politics,

he devoted his whole time to study and prayer. Of Elisabeth

Barton he had heard many speak with applause; once he

had a short conversation with her himself in a chapel at Sion

house, but refused to listen to any of her revelations : and

on another occasion he wrote to her, advising her to ab-

stain from speaking of matters of state, and to confine herself

to subjects of piety in her communications with others. To

her miraculous and prophetic pretensions he appears to have

given no credit : but he looked upon her as a pious and virtuous

woman, deluded by a weak and excited imagination. His

letter, however, and the preceding interview, afforded a pre-

sumption that the ex-chancellor was also a party in the con-

spiracy : his name was introduced into the bill of attainder

:

nor was it till he had repeatedly written to the king and to

Cromwell, protesting his innocence, and explaining the substance

of his communication with the pretended prophetess, that he

could satisfy the mind of Henry, or escape the punishment,

with which he was threatened ^^^.

"^ The authority of Fisher and More was great, not only in

England, but also on the continent : and the warmest opponents

of the divorce were accustomed to boast, that they followed the

"= Pole, fol. xcii. Audeley, if we may be- '" See his letters in his printed worts,
lieve Marillac, the French ambassador, was p. 1423—1428, and Burnet's collection, torn,

grand vendeur de justice. Le Grand, i. 224. ii. p. 286—292.

2
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CHAP.
III.

opinions of these two celebrated men. The experiment was

now made, whether the danger to which they had lieen exposed,

had subdued their spirit. Within a fortnight after the attainder 1534.

of Barton and her abettors, tlie bishop and the ex-chancellor
Ap"'!^

were summoned before the council at Lambeth, and were asked

whether they would consent to take the new oath of succession.

But the act, the approval of which was inserted in the oath,

was not confined to the succession onl}' : it embraced other

matters of a very questionable nature : it taught that no power

on earth could dispense within the degrees prohibited in the

book of Leviticus, and that the marriage of Henry with Ca-

tharine had always been unlawful and of no effect. More, who

was introduced the first, offered to swear to the succession alone,

but not to every particular contained in the act, for reasons

which prudence compelled him to suppress ^''^ Fisher's answer

was the same in substance. He divided the act into two parts.

To that which regarded the succession, lie made no objection

;

because it came within the competence of the civil power: to

the other part, of a theological nature, his conscience forbad him

'" He has given aji interesting account of vinced that it isyourduty to obeythe king. In

his examination in a letter. It was intimated refusing therefore to take it, you prefer that

to him that, unless he gave the reasons for his which is uncertain, to that which is certain,

refusal, that refusal would be attributed to More. I do not blame men for taking the oat ,

obstinacy. More. It is not obstinacy, but because I know not thoir reasons and motives:

the fear of giving offence. Let me have suf- but I should blame myself, because I know
ficient warrant from the king, that he will not that I should act against my conscience. And
be offended, and I will explain my reasons. truly such reasoning would ease us of all per-

Cromicell. The king's warrant would not plexity. Whenever doctors disagree, we
s»ve you from the penalties enacted by the have only to obtain the king's con\inaudment

statute. More. In that case I will trust to for either side of the question, and we must
his majesty's honour. But yet it thinketh be right. Abbot of yVestminsler. But you
me, that if I cannot declare the causes with- ought to think your conscience erroneous,

out peril, then to leave them undeclared is no when you have against you the whole council

obstinacy. CVanm«r. You say that you do not of the nation. More. 1 should, if I had not

blame any man for taking the oath. It is then for me a still greater council, the whole coun-

evident that you are not convinced that it is oil of Christendom. More's Works, p. 1429.

blamable to take it : but you must be con- 1447.

£ £ 2
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CHAP, to subscribe. Both were sent to the Tower. Cranmer advised
'

that their oaths should be received with the hmitations which

AprU 17. they had proposed, on the ground that it would deprive the

emperor and his adherents abroad, Catharine and her advocates

at home, of the support which they derived from the example

of Fisher and More^''\ But Henry preferred the opinion of

Cromwell ; and determined either to extort from them an un-

conditional submission, or to terrify their admirers by the

severity of their punishment. Both were attainted of mis-

prision of treason, for refusing the oath ; and were thus subjected

to the loss of the profits of their lands during life, the forfeiture

of their personal estate, and perpetual imprisonment. More
was supported in the Tower by the charity of his friends, con-

veyed to him through the hands of his fav^ourite daughter,

Margaret Roper: but Fisher, in his seventy-seventh year, and

subject to all the infirmities of old age, was reduced to such a

state of destitution, that he was compelled to solicit from the

pity of his persecutor clothes to cover his nakedness. The
reader will behold them both, after a year of suffering, perish on

the scaffold "^.

New statutes Whether it were from accident or design, the form of the oath
treasons.

^^ succcssiou had not been prescribed by the statute : and

Henry, taking advantage of the omission, modelled and re-

modelled it at his pleasure. From the members of parliament,

and probably from the laity (it was required from both men
and women), he accepted a promise of allegiance to himself and

his heirs, according to the limitations in the act : but from the

'" See the letters of Fisher, and Cranmer be vacant from the 2nd of January next

to Cromwell. Strype's Cranmer, 13, 14. coming. Ibid. See also Fisher's letter in
"* St. 26 Hen. VIII. 22, 23. It was also Strype, i. 175.

enacted that the bishopric of Rochester should
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— clergy he required aa additional declaration that the bishop of CHAP.

Rome had no more authority within the realm than any other
'

foreign bishop, and a recognition that the king was the supreme

head of the church of England, without the addition of the

qualifying clause, which had been in the first instance admitted.

The summer was spent in administering the oath, in receiving

the signatures of the clergy, and clerical bodies, and of the

monks, friars, and nuns in the several abbeys and convents; and

in obtaining formal decisions against the papal authority from

both convocations, and the two universities ^^^.

'^ In autumn the parliament assembled after the prorogation, Nov. 4.

and its first measure was to enact that the king, his heirs and

successors, should be taken and reputed the only supreme heads

on earth of the church of England, with full power to visit,

reform, and correct all such errors, heresies, abuses, contempts

and enormities, which by any manner of spiritual authority

~- ought to be reformed or corrected. 2". It was evident that the

creation of this new office would add considerably to the cares

and fatigues of royalty : an increase of labour called for an in-

crease of remuneration : and, therefore, by a subsequent act

for " the augmentation of the royal estate and the maintenance

of the supremacy," the first fruits of all benefices, offices,

and spiritual dignities, and the tenths of the annual income of
^

all livings were armexed to the crown for ever. 3". To restrain

by the fear of punishment the adversaries of these innovations,

it was made treason to wish or will maliciously, by word or

writing, or to invent, or attempt by craft, any bodily harm to

the king or queen, or their heirs, or to deprive any of them of

the dignit}', style, and name of their royal estates, _or slander-

'" Wilk. Con. iii. 771. 774, 775. Rym. xiv. 487—527.
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CHAP, ously and maliciously to publish or pronounce by "words or
' writing that the king is a heretic, schismatic, tyrant, or infidel.

-~ 4^ As an additional security a new oath \vas tendered to the

bishops, by which they not only abjured the supremacy of the

pope, and acknowledged that of the king, but also swore never

to consent that the bishop of Rome should have any authority

within the realm, never to appeal, nor to suffer any other to

appeal to him, never to write or send to him without the royal

permission, and never to receive any message from him without

'^ communicating it immediately to the king. 5^. If the reader

think that Henry must be now satisfied, let him recollect the

secret protest, the theological legerdemain, by which Cranmer

pretended to nullify the oath of obedience, which he was about

to make to the pontiff. The king had been indeed privy to

the artifice : but he was unwilling that it should be played off

upon himself; and on that account he now exacted from each

prelate a full and formal renunciation of every protest pre-

viously made, which might be deemed contrary to the tenour of

the oath of supi-emacy ^"**.

Opposition to Penal statutes might enforce conformity : but they could not
thesupreraa-

pj-Q^j^^^g couvictiou. The Spiritual supremacy of a lay prince

was so repugnant to the notions to which men had been habitu-

ated, that it was every where received with doubt and asto-

nishment. To dispel these prejudices Henry issued injiractions,

that the very word " pope" should be carefully erased out of

all books employed in the public worship ; that every school-

master should diligently inculcate the new doctrine to the chil-

dren intrusted to his care; that all clergymen, from the bishop

to the curate, should on every Sunday and holiday teach, that the

'" St. 26 Hen. VIII. 1. 3. 13. Wilk. Con. iii. 780. 782.
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king was the true head of the church, and that the authority CHAP,

hitlierto exercised by the popes was an usurpation, tamely

admitted b}^ the carelessness or timidity of his predecessors ;

and that the sherifls in each county should keep a vigilant eye

over the conduct of the clergy, and should report to the coun-

cil the names, not only of those who might neglect these du-

ties, but also of those who might perform them indeed, but

with coldness and indifference ^*'^ At the same time he called

on the most loyal and learned of the prelates, to employ their

talents in support of his new dignity: and the call was obey-

ed by Sampson and Stokesle}^ Tunstal and Gardiner^''': by

the former, as was thought, from aftection to the cause, by the

latter through fear of the royal displeasure. But though an

appearance of conformity was generally obtained, there still
**"

remained men, chiefly among the three religious orders of

Carthusians, Brigittins, and Franciscan observants, who Avere

"' Ibid. 772. Cranmer, as the first in dig-

nity, gave the example to his brethren, and

zealously inculcated from the pulpit, what

his learning or fanaticism had lately dis-

covered, that the pontiff was the antichrist of

the apocalypse (Poli, Ep. i. p. 444.) : an as-

sertion, which then filled the catholic with

horror, but at the present day excites nothing

bui contempt and ridicule.

"" Reginald Pole, that he might lake no

share in these transactions, had retired to the

north of Italy: but Henry sent him Samp-
son's work, and commanded him to signify

his own sentiments on the same subject. Pole

obeyed, and returned an answer in the shape

of a large treatise, divided into four books,

and afterwards entitled Pro EcclcsiasticjE Uni-

tatis defensione. Not content with replying

to the theological argiunents of Sampson, he

described, in that style of declamatory elo-

quence in which lie excelled, the vicious

parts of the king's conduct since the com-
mencement of his passion for Anne Boleyn.

His Italian friends disapproved of this por-

tion of the work : but lie justified it on the

ground.;—that the fear of shame was more
likely to make impression on the mind of

Henry, than any other consideration. In

this perhaps he argued correctly : for the

king, suppressing his resentment, made iiini

advantageous ofl'ers, if he would destroy the

work : and Pole himself so far complied,

that none of the injuries which he afterwards

received from Henry, could ever provoke him
to publish it. That he wrote in this manner
from afVection, as he asserts, may be true, but

it subjected him to the severe censures of his

English friends, which have been followed

by many writers since his death. On the

other hand he defended himself ably, and has

found many defenders. See his Ejnstles,

i. 43G. 441.450.471. his .\pologiaad Angl.

parliamentinn, i. 179. his Epistle to Ed-
ward VI. Ep. iv. 307— 321. 340. Burnet,

iii. Rcc. 114—130. Sirype, i. 188—223.
And Quirini, Animadversio ia epist. Slicl-

bernii, i— lx.\.\.
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CHAP.
III.

Prosecutions.

1535.

neither to be reclaimed by argument, nor subdued by terror.

Secluded from the commerce and the pleasures of the world,

they felt fewer temptations to sacrifice their conscience to the

commands of their sovereign ; and seemed more eager to court

the crown, than to flee from the pains of martyrdom. When to

the reprimand which two friars obserAants, Peto and Elstow,

had received for the freedom of their sermons, Cromwell added,

that they deserved to be enclosed in a sack, and thrown into

the Thames, Peto replied, with a sarcastic smile ;
" Threaten

such things to rich and dainty folk, which are clothed in pur-

ple, fare deliciously, and have their chiefest hopes in this world.

We esteem them not. We are joyful that for tiie discharge of

our duty we are driven hence. With thanks to God we know

that the way to heaven is as short by water as by land, and

therefore care not which way we go^'^\" Peto and Elstow were

dismissed : but it soon appeared that the Avhole order was ani-

mated with similar sentiments ; and Henry deemed it necessary

to silence, if he could not subdue its opposition. All the friars

observants were ejected from their monasteries, and dispersed,

partly in ditferent prisons, parti}' in the houses of the friars

conventuals. About fifty perished from the rigour of their con-

finement: the rest, at the suggestion of Wriothesley, their secret

friend and patron, were banished to France and Scotland.

But Henry soon proved that the late statute was not intended

to remain a dead letter. The priors of the three charter houses of

London, Axiholm, and Belleval, had waited on Cromwell to ex-

plain their conscientious objections to the recognition of the king's

"' Stow, 543. Collect. Anglo Miiioritica, tlon for piety. Quosnam, he aslts, habes, cum
p. 233. Pole observes that the three orders ab iis tribus discesseris, qui non prorsus ab

of Carthusians, Brigittiiis, and Observants (by instituti sui authoribus degeneraverint ! Pole,

this name the reformed Franciscans were fol. ciiii. He notices the banishment of the

meant) had at that period the greatest reputa- Observants, ibid.
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supreniac}'. From his house lie comniitted them to the Tower: chap.

aud contended at their trial, that such objections by " depriv-
'

ing the sovereign of the dignity, style, and name of his royal ,535

estate," amounted to the crime of high treason. The jury,
A|"'I2<)

however, would not be persuaded that men of such acknow-

ledged virtue could be guilty of so foul an offence. When
Cromwell sent to hasten their determination, they demanded
another day to deliberate: though a second message threatened

them with the punishinent reserved for the prisoners, they re-

fused to find for the crown : and the minister was compelled to

visit them himself, to argue the case with them in private, and

to call intimidation to the aid of his arguments, before he

could extort from their reluctance a verdict of guilty. Five May 5.

days later, the priors, with Reynolds, a monk of Syon, and a

secular clergyma/i, suffered at Tyburn: and they -were soon June is.

afterwards followed by three monks from the charter house,

who had solicited in vain that they might receive the consola-

tions of religion previously to their deaths. On all these the

sentence of the law was executed with the most barbarous exac-

titude. They were suspended, cut down alive, disemboweled,

and dismembered "^.

"^ The two next who suffered, Avere more illustrious victims,

the bishop of Rochester, and the late chancellor. Both had

been closely confined in the Tower ever since the passing of

the act; and could hardly have found an opportunity of

offending against it. Of the trial of Fisher Ave know only May?.

'" The readermay see tlie suftcrings of these to the virtue of Reynolds, with whom he was

with those of the other Carthusian monks in well acquainted, and who, quod in paucissi-

Chauncey's Historia aliquot nostrisaeculi Mar- mis ejus generis honiinum reperitur, omnium

tyruni, Mogimtis, 1550. Also in Pole's liberalium artium cogi.itionem non vulgarem

Defensio Eecles. Unit. fol. Ixxxiv. and his habebai, eamque ex ipsis haustam fontibuu.

Apology to Caesar, p. 98. lie bears testimony fol. ciii. See also Strype, i. 196.

VOL. IV. r r
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CHAP, that he was accused of having maUciously and traitorously said
'

that the kin^ was not the head of the church : that he was

aiav 21.

found guilty on the depositions of the men who had been sent

by the council to discuss with him the question of the supre-

macy : and that he received the usual judgment in cases of trea-

son. It so happened that pope Paul III. (Clement had died

six months before) in a general promotion of cardinals, made
before the news of his condemnation could have reached Rome,

had named him to the purple : but Henry, as soon as he re-

ceived the intelligence, exclaimed, " Paul may send him the

hat : I will take care that he have never a head to wear it on."

Execution of That vcucration which he formerly bore the aged prelate,
'^ "P '^ ^ • seeQieJ now to be changed into the most unrelenting hatred.

June 22. Not Content with the execution of Fisher, he ordered the dead

body to be stripped, and exposed for some hours to the gaze of

the populace^".

Trial ofMore. After the Condemnation, but before the execution of Fisher,

sir Thomas More was placed a prisoner at the bar of that court,

in which he had formerly presided as judge with universal ap-

plause. To make the greater impression, he was conducted on

foot through the most frequented streets, from the Tower to

Westminster hall. He appeared in a coarse woollen gown

:

his hair, which had lately become grey, his face which, though

cheerful, was pale and emaciated, and the staff, with which

he supported his feeble steps, announced the length and rigour

of his confinement : and a general feeling of horror and sympathy

ran through the spectators. Henry dreaded the effect of his

eloquence and authority : and therefore, to distract his attention

'" Mortui corpus nudum ptorsus in loco testimony seems to confirm the statement of

supplicii ad spectaculuni populo relinqui Hall, that it was thrown into the grave with,

mandaverat. Poll Apol. ad Car. p. 96. Pole's out coffia or shroud. Fuller, v. 203.

June 1.
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and overpower his memory, the indictment had been iVamed of CHAP,

enormous length and unexampled exaggeration, multiplying
'

the charges without measure, and clothing each charge with a

load of words, beneath which it was difficult to discover its real

meaning. As soon as it had been read, the chancellor, who
was assisted bj the duke of Norfolk, Fitzjames, the chief jus-

tice, and six other commissioners, informed the prisoner that it

was still in his power to close the proceedings, and to recover

the Yoya] favour by abjuring his former opinion. With ex-

pressions of gratitude he declined the favour, and commenced
a long and eloquent defence. Though, he observed, it was not

in his power to recollect one third part of the indictment, he

"would venture to comprise its contents under four heads. 1^ In

the first place it was objected to him as an offence, that he had

disapproved of the king's marriage with Anne Boleyn. lie

acknowledged the charge : but then his disapprobation

had never been communicated to any other person than

the king himself, and not even to the king, till Hear}' had

commanded him on his allegiance to disclose his real sen-

timents. In such circumstances to dissemble would have

been a crime : to speak with sincerity was a duty. 2'^. He
was next charged with having traitorously sought to deprive

the king of his title of head of the church. But where was

the proof? That, on his examination in the Tower he had said,

he was by his attainder become civill}- dead : that he was out of

the protection of the law, and therefore could not be required to

give an opinion of the merits of the law : and that his only oc-

cupation was and would be to meditate on tlie passion of

Christ, and to prepare himself for his own death. But what

was there of crime in such an answer? It contained no word,

it proved no deed against the statute. All that could be ob-

jected against him was silence : and silence had not yet been

F F 2
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CHAP, '^declared treason. 5^. It had been maintained that in different
'

letters written by him in the Tower, he had exhorted bishop

Fisher to oppose the supremacy. He denied it. Let the letters

be produced : by their contents he was willing to stand or fall.

>*-4°. But Fisher on his examination had held the same lano;uaa;e

as More, a proof of a conspiracy between them. What Fisher

had said, he knew not: but it could not excite surprise, if the

similarity of their case had suggested to each similar ideas. This

he could affirm with truth, that whatever might be his own opi-

nion, he had never communicated it to an\', not even to his

dearest friends.

But neither innocence nor eloquence could avert his fate.

Rich, tlie solicitor general, and afterwards lord Rich, now de-

posed that in a private conversation in the Tower, More had

said : " the parliament cannot make the king head of the

church, because it is a civil tribunal without any spiritual au-

thority." It was in vain that the prisoner denied this statement,

shewed that such a declaration was inconsistent with the

caution which he had always observed, and maintained that no

one acquainted with the former character of Rich, would believe

him even upon his oath: it was in vain that the two witnesses,

"who were brought to support the charge, eluded the expec-

tation of the accuser by declaring that, though they were in

the room, they did not attend to the conversation: the judges

His condem- maintained that the silence of the prisoner was a sufficient proof

of malicious intention; and the jury, without, reading over the

copy of the indictment which had been given to them, returned

a verdict of guilty. As soon as the sentence had been pro-

nounced. More attempted, and, after two interruptions, was

suffered to address the court. He would now, he said, openly

avow, what he had hitherto concealed from every human being,

his conviction that the oath of supremacy was unlawful. It
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was, indeed, painful to him to differ from the noble lords whom CHAP,

he saw on the bench : but his conscience compelled him to bear
'

testimony to the truth. This world, however, had always been

a scene ofdissension : and he still cherished a hope that the day

would come, vviien both he and they, like Stephen and Saul,

would be of the same sentiment in heaven. As he turned from

the bar, his son threw himself on his knees, and begged his fa-

ther's blessing : and as he walked back to the Tower, his daugh-

ter Maro-aret twice rushed throuoh the o-uards, folded him in

her arms, and unable to speak, bathed him with her tears.

He met his fate with constancy, even with cheerfulness. And death.

When he was told that the king, as a special favour, had com-

nuited his punishment to decapitation, " God," he replied,

" preserve all my friends from such favours." On the scaffold the

executioner asked his forgiveness. He kissed him, saying: July 6.

" Thou wilt render me to-day the greatest service in the poAver of

any mortal : but" (putting an angel into his hand) " my neck is

so short that I iear thou wilt gain little credit in the way of thy

profession." As he was not permitted to address the spectators,

he contented himself with declarinij; that he died a faithful

subject to the king, and a true catholic before God. His head

was fixed on London bridge ^'^

"*« By these executions the king had proved that neither virtue Papal bull

nor talents, neither past favour nor past services, could atone in ry.

"'^

his eyes for the great crime of doubting his supremacy. In

England the intelligence was received with deep but silent sor-

"' Ep. Gul. Corvini ia App. ad Epis. Eras- not write to foreigners, nor receive letters

mi, p 1763. Pole, Ixxxiv — xciiii. Staple- from ihcm. Amici, qui mo subinde Uteris et

ton, Vit. Mor. 335. State Trials, i. 59. edit. muneiibiis dignabantur, metu nee scribunt

1730. His di.ath spread ter-'or through the nee mittuiit quicquam, npquo quirqu:\!n a
nation. On the 24th of August Erasmus quoquam recipiunt, quasi sub omni lapido
wrote to Lutomus, that the English lived dormiat scorpius. P. 1509,
under such a system of terror, that they dared
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CHAP, row: in foreign countries with loud and general execration ^'^^.

"^'
The names of Fisher and More had long been familiar to the

learned : and no terms were thought too severe to brand the

cruelty of the tyrant by whom they had been sacrificed. But

in no place was the ferment greater than in Rome. They had

fallen martyrs to their attachment to the papal supremacy: their

blood called on the pontiff to punish their persecutor. Paul had

hitherto followed the cautious policy of his predecessor ; but his

prudence was now denominated cowardice : and a bull against

Henry was extorted from him by the violence of his counsellors.

Aug. 30, In this extraordinary instrument, in which care was taken to

embody every prohibitory and vindictive clause invented b}' the

**most aspiring of his predecessors, the pontitF having first enume-

rated the offences of the king against the apostolic see, allows

him ninety, his fautors and abettors sixty days to repent, and

appear at Rome in person or by attorney ; and then, in case of

default, pronounces him and them excommunicated, deprives

him of his crown, declares his children by Anne, and their

children by their legitimate Avives, incapable of inheriting for

several generations, interdicts his and their lands and possessions,

requires all clerical and monastic bodies to retire out of Henry's

territories, absolves his subjects and their tenants from the oaths

of allegiance and fidelity, conunands them to take up arms

against their former sovereign and lords, dissolves all treaties and

alliances between Henry and other powers as far as they may be

contradictory to this sentence, forbids all foreign nations to

'" Ipse vidi muUorutn lacrymas, qui nee than put them to death. Henry was highly

viderant Momm, nee uUo officio ab eo affecti displeased. He rephed that they had suffered

fuerant, Ep. Corvini, p. 1769. See also by due course of law ; and" were well worthy,

Pole, Ep. iv. 317, 318. The king of France if they had a thousand lives, to have suffered

spoke also of these executions with great se- ten times a more terrible death and execu-

venty to the ambassador, and advised that tion than any of them did suffer." Burnet, iii.

Henry should banish such offenders rather Rec. 81.
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trade with his dominions, and exhorts them to capture the chap.

goods, and make prisoners of the persons of ail such as still ad-
'

here to him in his schism and rebellion ^^*.

But when Paul cast his eyes on the state of Europe, when he —
reflected that Charles and Francis, the only princes who could

attempt to carry the bull into execution, were, from their rivalry

of each other, more eager to court the friendship, than to risk the

enmity of the king of England, he repented of his precipitancy.

To publish the bull could only irritate Henry, and bring the^
papal authority into contempt and derision. It was therefore

resolved to suppress it for a time : and this weapon, destined to

punish the apostacy of the king, was silently deposited in the

papal armoury, to be brought forth on some future opportunity,

when it might be wielded with less danger, and with greater pro-

bability of success ^"'.

"« BuUar. Rom. i. 704. edit. 1673. '" Ibid. 708.
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CHAP. IV.

PROGRESS OF THE REFORMATION.

I. KING'S SUPREMACY ITS NATURE — CROMWELL MADE VICAR

GENERAL—BISHOPS TAKE OUT NEW POWERS II. DISSOLUTION

OF MONASTERIES —LESSER MONASTERIES SUPPRESSED-DEATH

OF QUEEN CATHARINE -ARREST, DIVORCE, AND EXECUTION OF

ANNE— INSURRECTION IN THE NORTH — POLE'S LEGATION —
GREATER MONASTERIES GIVEN TO THE KING III. DOCTRINE

—HENRY'S CONNEXIONS WITH THE LUTHERAN PRINCES—AR-

TICLES—INSTITUTION OF A CHRISTIAN MAN—DEMOLITION OF

SHRINES -PUBLICATION OF THE BIBLE IV. PERSECUTION OF

LOLLARDS—ANABAPTISTS—REFORMERS—TRIAL OF LAMBERT-

POLE'S SECOND LEGATION—EXECUTION OF HIS RELATIONS

V. STRUGGLE BETWEEN THE TWO PARTIES—STATUTE OF THE

SIX ARTICLES -MARRI.\GE WITH ANNE OF CLEVES—DIVORCE-

FALL OF CROMWELL—MARRIAGE WITH CATHARINE HOWARD

—

HER EXECUTION—STANDARD OF ENGLISH ORTHODOXY.

CHAP. I. IIeNRY had now obtained the great object of his
'

ambition. His supremacy in rthgious matters had been esta-

Natureofthe
^Ushed by act of parliament: it had been admitted by the

supremacy, nation at li^rge; the members of every clerical and monastic

body had confirmed it by their subscriptions : and its known
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opponents had atoned for their obstinacy by suftering the ^'^^^'

' penalties of treason. Still the extent of his ecclesiastical pre-

tensions remained subject to doubt and discussion. That he

meant to exclude the authority hitherto exercised by the pon-

tiflfs, was sufficiently evident: but most of the clergy, while

they acknowledged the new title assumed by the king, still

maintained that the church had inherited from her founder

the power to preach, to administer the sacraments, and to

enforce spiritual discipline by spiritual censures : a power

which, as it was not derived from, so neither could it be

dependent on, the will of the civil magistrate. Henry himself

did not clearly explain, perhaps knew not how to explain, his

own sentiments. If on the one hand he was willing to push his

ecclesiastical prerogative to its utmost limits, on the other he

was checked by the contrary tendency of those principles

which he had published and maintained in his treatise against

Luther. In his answer to the objections proposed to him by

the convocation at York, he clothed his nieanincr in ambiguous

language, and carefully eluded the real point in discussion.

" As to spiritual things," he observed, " meaning the sacra-

ments, being by God ordained as instruments of efficacy and

strength, whereby grace is of his infinite goodness conferred

upon his people, for as much as they be no worldly or temporal

things, they have no worldly or temporal head, but only

Christ." But then with respect to those who administer the

sacraments, " the persons of priests, their laws, their acts, their

manner of living, for as much as they be indeed all temporal,

and concerning this present life only, in those we, as we be

called, be indeed in this realm cai)ut, and, because there is no

man above us here, supremum caputs"

Wilk, Con. lii. 764..

VOL. IV. G G
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CHAP. Another question arpse respecting the manner in which the
'

supremacy was to be exercised. iVs the king had neither law

nor precedent to guide him, it became necessary to determine

Ticar general, j^jg duties which belonged to him in his new capacity, and to

establish an additional office for the conduct of ecclesiastical

affairs. At its head was placed the man, whose councils had

first suggested the attempt, and whose industry had brought it

"*• to a successful termination. Cromwell already held the offices

of chancellor of the exchequer, and of first secretary to the

king. He was after some delay appointed the " royal vice-

gerent, vicar general, and principal commissary, with all the

spiritual authority belonging to the king as head of the church,

for the due administration of justice in all cases touching the

ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and the godly reformation and re-

dress of all errors, heresies, and abuses in the said church^."

As a proof of the high estimation, in which Henry held the su-

premacy, he allotted to his vicar the precedence of all the lords

spiritual and temporal, and even of the great officers of the

crown. In parliament Cromwell sat before the archbishop of

Canterbury: he superseded that prelate in the presidency of

— the convocation. It was Avith difficulty that the clergy sup-

pressed their murmurs, when they saw at their head a man who

had never taken orders, nor graduated in any university' : but

their indignation increased, when they found that the same pre-

eminence was claimed by any of his clerks, Avhom he might

commission to attend as his deputy at their meetings^.

Bishops sue Their degradation, however, was not yet consummated. It
out new ...
powers. was Tcsolved to probe the sincerity of their submission : and

'St. 31 Hen. VIII. 10. Wilk. Con. iii. ' Collier, ii. 119.

784. Collier, ii. Rec. p. 21.
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to extort from them a practical acknowledgment, that they CHAP,

derived no authority from Christ, but were merely the occasional
'

delegates of the crown. We have on this subject a singular

letter from Leigli and Ap Rice, two of the creatures of Cromwell,

to their master. On the ground that the plenitude of eccle-

siastical jurisdiction was vested in him as vicar general, they

advised that the powers of all the dignitaries of the church

should be suspended for an indefinite period. If the prelates —
claimed authority by divine right, they would then be compelled

to produce their proofs : if they did not, they must petition the

king for the restoration of their powers, and thus acknowledge

the crown to be the real fountain of spiritual jurisdiction*. ^^^^•
mi • 1

1 .' Sept. 18.

This suggestion was eagerly adopted : the archbishop, by a

circular letter, informed the other prelates, that the king, in-

tending to make a general visitation, had suspended the powers

of all the ordinaries within the realm : and these, having sub-

mitted with due humility during a month, presented a petition

to be restored to the exercise of their usual authority. In ~
consequence a commission was issued to each bishop separately,

authorizing him during the king's pleasure, and as the king's

deputy, to ordain persons born within his diocese, and admit

them to livings ; to receive proof of wills ; to determine causes

lawfully brought before ecclesiastical tribunals ; to visit the

clergy and laity of the diocese ; to inquire into crimes, and
punish them according to the canon law, and to do whatever

belonged to the office of a bishop besides those things, which

according to the sacred writings were committed to his charge.

But for this indulgence a most singular reason was assigned : not

that the government of bishops is necessary for the church, but

* Ibid. 105.

G G 2
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CHAP, that the king's vicar general, on account of the multiphcity
'

of business with which he was loaded, could not be every

where present, and that many inconveniences might arise, if

delays and interruptions Avere admitted in the exercise of his

authority ".

Dissolution of II. Some ycars had elapsed since the bishop of Paris had

ventured to predict, that whenever the cardinal of York should

forfeit the roA'al favour, the spohation of the clergy would be

the consecjuence of his disgrace. That prediction was now

verified. The example of Germany had proved that the church

might be plundered with impunity : and Cromwell had long ago

promised that the assumption of the supremacy should place

the wealth of the clerical and monastic bodies at the mercy of

** the crown ^. Hence that minister, encouraged by the success of

his foi'mer counsels, ventured to propose the dissolution of the

monasteries : and the motion was received with welcome by the

kingj whose thirst for money was not exceeded by his love of

power; by 'the lords of the council, Avho already promised

themselves a considerable share in the spoils ; and by arch-

bishop Cranmer, whose approbation of the new doctrmes taught

him to seek the ruin of those establishments, which proved the

firmest supports of the ancient faith. The conduct of the

business was intrusted to the superior cunning and experience of

the favourite, who undertook to throw over the injustice of the

proceedings the mask of religious zeal.

With this view a general visitation of the monasteries was

' The suspension is in Collier, ii. Rec. p. Rec. p. 33. A similar grant was afterwards

22: the form of restoration of episcopal made to all new bishops, before they entered

powers in Burnet, i. Rec. iii. No. xiv. The on the exercise of their authority,

latter was issued to different bishops in Oc- ' Poli Apol. ad Caes, 121.

tober, Harmer, 32. See also Collier, ii.
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enjoined bj the head of the church : commissioners dul}' qua- CHAP,

lificd were selected from the dependents of CromwelP, and to
'

these in pairs were allotted particular districts for the exercise

of their talents and industr3\ ^^^^ instructions which they

received, breathed a spirit of piety and reformation, and were

formed on the model of those formerly used in episcopal and

legatine visitations: so that to men, not intrusted with the

secret, the object of Henry appeared not the abolition, but the

support and improvement of the monastic institute^.

But in addition to their public instructions, the visitors had

secret orders to repair in the first place to the lesser houses, to

exhort the inmates to surrender their possessions to the king,

and in case of resistance, to collect from every quarter such

information, as might justify the suppression of the refractory

brotherhood. With respect to this their chief object, the visitors

were unsuccessful. During the whole winter they could procure

the surrender of no more than seven houses^: but from their

' I will transcribe the letter of Dr. Layton,

who solicited the office of visitor. " Pleaset

yowe to understand, tiial whereas ye intende

shortly to visits, and belike shall have many
suiters un<p yowe for the same, to be your

commissioners, if iiit might stond with your

pleasure that Dr. Lee and I might have com-
mitted unio us the north centre, and to

begyn in Lincoln dioccs nortliwards here from

London, Chester dioces, Yorke, and so furlh

to the bouder of Scotlaiide, to rydc downe
one syde, and come up the other. Ye
shall be well aud faste assuryede that ye shall

nother fynde monke, chanone, &c. that shall

do the kyng's hygness so good servys, nether

be so trusty, trewe and faithful to yowe. Ther
ys nether nioiiasterie, sell, priorie, nor any

other religiouse howse in the north, but other

Dr. Lee or I have familiar acquaintance

within X or xii mylla of hyt, so that no kna-

verie can be hyde from us. . . . we know and

haue experience both of tlie fussiou of the

contre, and the rudeness of the pepul." Cleop.
E. iv. fol. 11.

' The inquiries, amounting to eighty-six

questions, were drawn up by the same Dr.
Layton : and to these were added injunctions

in twenty-six articles to be left in each house
by the visitors. Hoth are to be found in

Cleop. E. iv. 12—24. I'he injunctions ie»

gard the papal power, the supremacy, the

succession to the crown, tlie internal discipline

of the monastery, its reveiuies. and the giving

of alms. The sixteenth teaches the diilerenco

between the ceremonies and the substance of

religious worship; and seems to have fur-

nished the model for six of the surrenders

published by Itymer, xiv. 610 - 612.
" Tiiese w ere, in Kent, Langdon, Folkstone,

Bilsington, and St. Mary's in Dover; Merlon

in Yorkshire ; Hornby in Lancashire, and
Tiltey in Essex. Ibid. 553— 558. See u

letter from the visitors in Strype, i. iJ60.
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CHAP.
IV.

1336.

March 4.

reports a statement was compiled and laid before the parlia-

ment, which, while it allotted the praise of regularity to the

greater monasteries, described the less opulent as abandoned to

sloth and immorality. To some men it appeared contrary to

experience, that virtue should flourish most where the tempta-

tions to vice were more numerous, and the means of indulgence

more plentiful : but they should have recollected, that the abbots

and priors of the more wealthy houses were lords of parliament,

and therefore present to justify themselves and their commu-

nities : but that the superiors of the others were at a distance,

unacquainted with the charges brought against them, and of

course unable to clear their own characters, or to expose the

arts of their accusers.

•^ A bill was introduced, and hurried, though not without oppo-

sition, through the two houses^", giving to the king and his heirs

all monastic establishments, the clear yearly value of which did

not exceed two hundred pounds, with the property belonging to

them both real and personal, vesting the possession of the build-

ings and lands in those persons, to whom the king should assign

them by letters patent; but obliging the grantees, under the

penalty of ten marks per month, to keep on them an honest

house and household, and to plough the same number of acres,

which had been ploughed on an average of the last twenty

years. It was calculated that by this act about three hundred

and eighty communities would be dissolved : and that an addi-

tion of thirty-two thousand pounds would be made to the yearly

revenue of the crown, besides the present receipt of one hun-

dred thousand in money, plate, and jewels.

" Spelman tells us, that it stuck long in the

bouse of commons, and would not pass, till

the king sent for the commons, and told them

he would have the bill pass, or take off some
of their heads. Hist, of Sacrilege, p. 183.
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This parliament by successive prorogations had now conti- CHAP,

nued six years: and by its obsequious coniphance with t^very
'

intimation of the royal will had deserved, if any parliament suppression of

could deserve, the gratitude of the king. To please him it had ^uasteriZ'^'"

altered the succession, had new modelled the Avhole frame of

ecclesiastical government, and had multiplied the prerogatives,

and added to the revenue, of the crown. It was now dissolved:

and commissioners were named to execute the last act for the

suppression of the smaller monasteries. Their instructions

ordered them to proceed to each house within a particular dis-

trict, to announce its dissolution to the superior and the bro-

therhood, to make an inventory of the effects, to secure the

convent seal and the title deeds, and to dispose of the inhabit-

ants according to certain rules. But the statute which vested

these establishments in the king, left it to his discretion to found

them anew : a provision which, while it left a gleam of hope to

the sufferers, drew considerable sums of money into the pockets

of Cromwell and his deputies. The monks of each commu-

nity flattered themselves with the expectation of escaping from

the general shipwreck, and sought by presents and annuities to

secure the protection of the minister and the visitors. On the

other hand the favourites, to whom Henry had already engaged

to give or sell the larger portion of these establishments, were

not less liberal in their offers, nor less active in their endeavours

to hasten the dissolution".

The result of the contest was, that more than a hundred mo- Some arcies-

nasteries obtained a respite from immediate destruction : and of

these the larger number was founded again by the king's letters

patent, though each of them paid the price of that favour by

" Cromwell made a rich harvest during the on the subject, Cloop. E. iv. fol. 135. 146.

whole time of the suppression. See letters 205. 210. 220. 257. 2G4. 269.
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CHAP, the surrender of a valuable portion of its possessions. Witii

^^' **^ respect to the suppressed houses, the superior received a pen-

sion for life : of the monks, those who had not reached the age of

twenty-four, were absolved from their voavs, and sent adrift

into the world without any provision : the others were divided

into two classes. Such as wished to continue in the profession,

were divided among the larger monasteries : those who did not,

were told to apply to Crannier or Cromwell, who would find

them employments suited to their capacities. The lot of the

nuns ^vas more distressing. Each received a single gown from

the king, and was left to support herself by her own industr}',

or to seek relief from the charity and commiseration of

others ^^.

Death of Ca, During the suppression of these establishments the public at-
tharine.

i i i • t i
• •

tention had been in a great measure diverted to a succession ot

most important events, the death of Catharine, the divorce and

execution of Anne Boleyn, and the king's marriage with Jane

Seymour. 1°. During the three last years Catharine with a small

establishment^^ had resided on one of the royal manors. In most

points she submitted without a murmur to the royal pleasure:

but no promise, no intimidation could induce her to forego the

title of queen, or to acknowledge the invalidity of her mar-

riage, or to accept the offer made to her by her nephew,

'^ See Burnet, 192. 222. Rec. iii. p. 142. three had previously been promised by Henry
157. Rym. xiv. 674. Stevens lias published to different persons. Stevens, Monast. ii.

< • an interesting document, containing the names App. p. 17. From the surrenders, which
of those houses, which had obtained a respite were afterwards made, it appears that several

from instant destruction ; the names of the more in the catalogue were confirmed after

persons to whom they had been granted ; and the date of the document,

the names of such as had been confirmed or " In one of her letters she observes, that

founded again at the time when the paper was she had not even the means of riding out.

written. Forty-six had been certainly ton- Hearne's Sylloge, at the end of Titus Livius,

firmed : the writer had his doubts respecting "p. 77.

five others: and out of these fifty-one thirty-
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of a safe and honourable asylum either in Spain or Flanders. It ^^^^'

was not that she sought to gratify her pride, or to secure her

personal interests : but she still cherished a persuasion, that her

daughter Mary might at some future period be called to the

throne, and on that account refused to stoop to any concession,

which might endanger, or weaken the right of the princess. In

her retirement she was harassed with angry messages from the

king : sometimes her servants were discharged for obeying her

orders ; sometimes were sworn to follow the instructions which

they should receive from the court: Forest, her confessor, was

imprisoned and condenmed for high treason : the act of suc-

cession was passed to defeat her claim : and she believed that

Fisher and More had lost their lives merely on account of their

attachment to her cause. Her bodily constitution was gradually

enfeebled by mental suffering : and feeling her health decline,

she repeated a refiuest, which had often been refused, that she

might see her daughter, once at least before her death. For

Mary, from the time of the divorce, had been separated from

the company ", that she might not imbibe the principles, of her

mother. But at the age of twenty she could not be ignorant of

the injuries which both had suffered: and her resentment was

daily strengthened by the jealousy of a hostile queen, and

the caprice of a despotic father ^^. Henry had the cruelty to

" At tlie commencement of their separa- it ; for when they have done the uttermost

tion Catharine wrote her a letter of advice : they can, then I am sure of the amendment.
" I beseech you agree to God's pleasure with I pray you recommend me unto' my good
a merry heart, and be you sure, that without lady of Salisbury, and pray her to have a

fail he will not suffer you to perish, if you good heart, for we never come to the king-

beware to offend him. . . . Answer the king's dom ot heaven but by troubles." Apud Bur-
message with a few words, obeying the king net, ii. Records, p. 243.

your father in every thing, save only that '^ One great cause of offence was that she

you will not offend God, and lose your soul persisted in giving herself the title of princess,

.... And now you shall begin, and by like-, and refused it to the infant, Elisabeth, whom
lybood I shall follow. I set not a rush by she called nothing but sister. On this account

VOL. IV. II II
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CHAP, refuse this last consolation to the unfortunate Catharine", who
from her deathbed dictated a short letter to " her most dear

lord, king, and husband/' She conjured him to think of his

salvation; forgave him all the Avn>iigs which he had done her;

recommended their daughter Mary to his paternal protection;

and requested that her three maids might be provided with

suitable marriages, and that her other servants might receive a

year's wages. Two copies were made by her direction, of which

one was delivered to Henry, the other to Eustachio Chapuys,

the imperial ambassador, with a request that, if her husband

should refuse, the emperor would reward her servants. As he

perused the letter, the stern heart of Henry was softened : he

shed a tear, and desired the ambassador to bear to her a kind

1536. and consoling message. But she died before his arrival : and was
Jan. 8.

. , °. . .

buried by the kings direction with becoming pomp in the abbey

church of Peterborough ^^. The reputation which she had ac-

quired on the throne, did not suffer from her disgrace. Her

atiability and meekness, her piety and chanty, had been the

theme of universal praise : the fortitude with which she bore

her Avrongs, raised her still higher in the estimation of the

public.

aueen Anne's^ 2. Out of rcspect for thc memorv of Catharine, Henry had
miscarriage. '^ •' "^

_

ordered his servants to wear mourning on the day of her burial

:

but Anne Boleyn dressed herself in robes of yellow silk, and

openly proclaimed her joy, observing that she was now indeed

a queen, since she had no longer a rival. In this, however, she

she was banished from court, and confined to quam negasset, conjux a vlro, mater pro filia,

different houses in the country. See two of impetrari non potuit. Poli Apol. ad Carol,

her letters in Fox, tom. ii. 1. ix. p. 131. and 162.
in Hearne's Titus Livitis, p. 144. " Sanders, 144. Herbert, 432. Heylin's
" Cum hoc idem filia cum lacrymis postu- Reform. 179. Her will is published by

laret, mater vix extremum spiritum ducens Strype, i. App. N°. Ixix.

flogitaret, quod hostis nisi crudelissimus nun-
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"^was fatally deceived. Among her maids was one, named Jane chap.

Seymour, the daughter of a knight of Wiltshire, who to equal
'

or superior elegance of person, added a gentle and playful dis-

position, as far removed from the Spanish gravity of Catha-

rine, as from that levity of manner, which Anne had acquired in

the French court. In the midst of her joy the queen acci-

dentally discovered Seymour sitting on the king's knee. The
sight awakened her jealousy : in a few days she felt the pains

of premature labour; and was delivered of a dead male child. Jan. 2a.

To Henry, Avho most anxiously wished for a son, the birth of

Elisabeth had proved a bitter disappointment : on this, the

second failure of his hopes, he could not suppress his vexation.

Anne is reported to have answered, that he had no one to blame

but himself, that her miscarriage had been owing to his fond-

ness for her maid ^^

"^ We have seen the rise and triumph, we are now called to Het imprispn-

witness the fall and execution of this unfortunate queen. By
her levity and indiscretion she had furnished employment to

the authors and retailers of scandal. Reports injurious to her

honour had for some time been circulated among the courtiers

:

they had even reached the ear of Henry ; and some hints of their

tendency had been whispered to Anne herself ^^. It chanced M»y >•

that on Monday, the first of May, a tilting match was exhibited

at Greenwich, in which the principal challenger was her brother

lord Rochford, the principal defendant her favourite, sir Henry
Norris. In one of the intervals between the courses, the queen,

by accident or through design, dropt from her balcony a hand-

kerchief, which fell at the feet of one of the combatants. He

'• Sanders, 147. Heylin, 263. on the 30th of April, that he would speak in
* This is plain from her request to Norris defence of her reputation. See p. 237.

H II 2
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CHAP, took it up, and wiped his face with it : but the circumstance
IV ."

did not escape the jealous eye of the king, who changed colour,

started abruptly from his seat, and left the company. Anne
followed : but was committed a prisoner to her chamber ; while

Henry with a suite of only six persons, rode hastily to White-
May 2. \iq\\^ The next day she was ordered to proceed by water

towards the palace at Westminster ; but was met on the river

b}' the duke of Norfolk, the lord chancellor, and Cromwell, who

informed her that she had been charged with infidelity to the

king's bed. Falling on her knees she prayed aloud that if she

were guilty, God might never grant her pardon. They con-

ducted her to the Tower, where she had been preceded in the

morning by Rochford and Norris, and was soon followed by

Brereton, Weston, and Smeaton, all gentlemen of the privy

chamber'".
Herbehaviour ^ J^rom the momcnt of her confinement at Greenwich, Anne
IB prison.

had foreseen her fate, and had abandoned herself to despair.

Her affliction seemed to produce occasional aberrations of in-

tellect. Sometimes she would sit absorbed in melancholy, and

drowned in tears ; and then suddenly assume an air of unnatural

gaiety, and indulge in immoderate bursts of laughter. To those

who waited on her, she said, that she should be a saint in heaven;

that no rain would fall on the earth till she were delivered from

prison ; and that the most grievous calamities would oppress

the nation in punishment of her death. But at times her mind

was more composed : and then she gave her attention to de-

votional exercises, and for that purpose requested that a con-

secrated host might be placed in her closet. The apartment

allotted for her prison, was the same in which she had slept on

•"' Sanders, 148. Hall, 227.
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the night before her coronation. She immediately recollected chap.

it, saying that it Avas too good for her : then falling on her
'

knees, exclaimed, " Jesus, have mercy on me :" this exclamation

was succeeded by a flood of tears, and that by a fit of laughter^

To Kyngston, the lieutenant of the Tower, she protested, " I

am as clear from the company of man, as for sin, as I am clear

from you. I am told that I shall be accused b}' three men : and

I can say no more but nay, though you should open my body/'

Soon afterwards she exclaimed in great anguish, " O ! Norris,

hast thou accused me? Thou art in the Tower with me: and

thou and I shall die together. And thou Mark (Smeaton), thou

art here too! Mr. Kyngston" (turning to the lieutenant), " I

shall die without justice." He assured her, that if she were the

poorest subject in the realm, she would still have justice : to

which she replied with a loud burst of laughter.

Under the mild administration of justice at the present day,

the accused is never required to condemn himself: but in former

times every artifice was emplo^'ed to draw matter of proof from

the mouth of the prisoner by promises and threats, by private

examinations in the presence of commissioners, and ensnaring

questions put by the warders and attendants. Whatever was

done, or uttered within the walls of the Tower, was carefully

recorded, and transmitted to the council. Mrs. Cosin, one of

the ladies appointed to wait on the queen, asked, why Norris

had said to her almoner on Saturday last, that he could swear

for her that she was a good woman. Anne replied :
" Marry, I

bade him do so : for I asked him why he did not go through with

his marriage : and he made answer that he would tarry a time.

Then, said I, you look for dead men's shoes: for, if aught but

good should come to the king" (Henry was afflicted with a

dangerous ulcer in the thigh), " you would look to have me.
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CHAP. He denied it : and I told him, that I could undo him, if I
'

would." But it was of Weston that she appeared to be most

apprehensive, because he had told her, that Norris frequented

her company for her sake, and not, as was pretended, to pay

his addresses to Madge, one of her maids : and when she re-

proached him with loving a kinswoman of hers more than his

own wife, he had replied that he loved her better than them

both. When Mrs. Stoner, another attendant, observed to her

that Smeaton was treated more severely than the other pri-

soners, for he Avas in irons : she replied that the reason was,

because he was not a gentleman by birth : that he had never

been in her chamber but once, and that was to play on a mu-

sical instrument : and that she had never spoken to him since

before last Saturday', when she asked him why he appeared so

sad, and he replied that a look from her sufficed him ^\

Of the five male prisoners four strongly maintained their in-

— nocence before the council. Smeaton, on his first examination,

would admit only some suspicious circumstances ; but on the

second he made a full disclosure of his guilt. Anne was sent to

be interrogated at Greenwich. With her answers we are not

acquainted ; but she afterwards complained of the conduct of

her uncle Norfolk, who, while she was speaking, shook his head

and said " tut, tut :" She observed enigmatically, that Mr.

Treasurer was all the while in the forest of Windsor ; and added,

that Mr. Comptroller alone behaved to her as a gentleman. On

her return she was cheerful, laughed heartily, ate her meals with

a good appetit, and said to Kyngstone, " If any man accuse me,

I can say but nay ; and they can bring no witness ^^."

" These particulars are taken from the let- " Strype, i. 282. and the letters of Cromwell

ters of the lieutenant: and maybe seen in andBaynton, Heylin,264. I have not noticed

Herbert, 446. Burnet, i. 199. and Strype, i. Anne's letter to the king, supposed to be writ-

280 —283. ten by her in the Tower ; because there is no
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I have related these particulars, extracted from the letters of criAP.

the lieutenant, that the reader may furiu some notion of the
'

state of the queen's mind during her imprisonment, some con- Tri?iofthe

jecture respecting the truth or falsehood of the charge, on
''"*^"'

which she sutfered. From them it is indeed plain that her con-

duct had been impruoent : that she had descended from her

high station to make companions of her men servants : and that

she had even been so weak as to listen to their declarations of

love. But whether she rested here, or abandoned herself to the

impulse of licentious desire, is a question which probably can

never be determined. The records of her trial and conviction

have peiislied, perhaps by the hands of those who respected her

memory : and our judgment is held in suspense between the

contradictory and unauthenticated statements of her friends and

enemies. By some we are told that the first disclosure was

made by a female in her service, who, being detected in an un-

lawful amour, sought to excuse herself by alleging the example

of her mistress : by others that the suspicion of the king was

awakened by the jealousy of lady Rochford, whose husband had

been discovered either lying on, or leaning over, the bed of his

sister. But that which wrought conviction in the royal mind,

was a deposition made upon oath by the lady Wingfield on her

deathbed: of which the first lines only remain, the rest has been

accidentally or designedly destroyed ^^. This, however, with the

depositions of the other witnesses, was embodied in the bill of

indictment, and submitted to the grand juries of Kent and

reason to believe it authentic. It is said to Henry, who loved Norn's, tmnt to offer him
have been found among Cromweirs papers, a pardon, if he would confess: but that he
but bears no resemblance to the queen's ge- answered that he believed thequeen innocent,

nuine le'tcrsin language or spelling, or writing and knew ol' nothing, which he coulU lay to

or signature. See Fiddes, 197. Godwin her charge.

tells us (p. 58), but only as a report, that '' Burn«t, i. 197.
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CHAP. Middlesex, because the crimes laid to the charsje of the pri-
IV • • ^

_
soners were alleged to have been committed in both counties.

May 12.
'^^^ ^°^'^ commoners were arraigned in the court of king's bench.

Smeaton pleaded guilty : all were convicted, and received sen-

tence of death. But the case of the queen was without prece-

dent in English history: and, as the practice of attainting with-

out trial had not yet been introduced, it was determined to ar-

raion her before a commission of lords, similar to that which had

condemned the late duke of Buckingham. The duke of Norfolk

was appointed high steward, with twenty-six peers as assessors.

May 15. fo the bar of this tribunal, in the hall of the Tower, the unhappy

queen was led by the constable and lieutenant, and was followed

by her female attendants. The indulgence ofa chairwas granted to

her dignity or weakness. The indictment stated that, inflamed

with pride and carnal desires of the body, she had confederated

with her brother lord Rochford, and with Norris, Brereton,

Weston, and Smeaton, to perpetrate divers abominable trea-

sons : that she had permitted each of the five to lie with her

several times; that she had said that the king did not possess her

heart; and had told each of them in private that she loved him

better than any other man, to the slander of the issue begotten

between her and the king: and that she had in union with her

confederates imagined and devised several plots for the destruc-

tion of the king's life. According to her friends she repelled

each charge with so much modesty and temper, such persuasive

eloquence, and convincing argument, that every spectator anti-

cipated a verdict of acquittal : but the lords pronounced her

guilty on their honour, and condemned her to be burnt or be-

headed at the royal pleasure. If Ave may believe a foreign

writer, as soon as she heard this sentence, she exclaimed

:

^' O! Father, 01 Creator, thou knowest I do not deserve this
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death :" and then addressing herself to the court :
" My lords, CHAP.

I do not arraign your judgment. You may have sufficient rea-
'

son for your suspicions : but I have always been a true and

faithful wife to the king." As soon as she was removed, her

brother occupied her place, was convicted on the same evi-

dence, and condemned to lose his head, and to be quartered

as a traitor".

By the result of this trial the life of Anne was forfeited to the Cranmer pro-

Jaw : but the vengeance of Henry had prepared for her an addi- vorce.

tional punishment in the degradation of herself and her daugh-

ter. On the day after the arrest of the accused, he had ordered

Cranmer to repair to his palace at Lambeth, but with an ex-

press injunction that he should not venture into the royal

presence. That such a message at such a time should excite

alarm in the breast of the archbishop will not create surprise:

and the next morning he composed a most eloquent and 3iay3.

ingenious epistle to the king. Prevented, he said, from ad-

dressing his grace in person, he deemed it his duty to exhort

him in writing, to bear with resignation this the bitterest afflic-

tion which had ever befallen him. As for himself, his mind was

clean amazed. His former good opinion of the queen prompted

him to think her innocent: his knowledge of the king's pru-

dence and justice induced him to believe her guilty. To him

she had proved, after the king, the best of benefactors

:

wherefore he trusted that he might be allowed to wish and pray

that she might establish her innocence : but, if she did not, he

"Burnet, i. 201, 202. iii. 119. St, 28 parliament in presence of Henry. He re-

Hen. VIH. 7. It is supposed that the charge minds them twice of the great danger to which

of conspiracy against the king's life was intro- the king had been exposed during his late

duced into the indictment merely for form: marriage, from the plots laid for his life by

yet 1 observe that the lord chancellor takes it Anne uadber accomplices. Journals, p. 84.

as proved in his speech to the two houses of

VOL. IV. I I
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CHAP, would repute that man a faithless subject, who did not call for
IV.

the severest punishment on her head, as an awful warning to

others. He loved her formerly, because he thought that she

loved the gospel: if she were guilty, every man would hate her

in proportion to his love of the gospel. Still he hoped that as

the king had not begun the reformation through his affection

for her, but through his love of the truth, he would not permit

her misconduct to prejudice that important work in his opinion.

But the alarm of the archbishop was without any real founda-

tion. Henry had no other object than to intimidate, and by

intimidating to render him more ductile to the royal pleasure.

He had already written, but had not dispatched his letter, when

he was summoned to meet certain commissioners in the star

chamber, who laid before him the proofs of the queen's offence,

and acquainted him with the duty which was expected from

him. He had formerly dissolved the marriage between Henry

and Catharine ; he was now required to dissolve that between

Henry and Anne^'\
" It must have been a most unwelcome and painful task. He
had examined that marriage juridically ; had pronounced it good

and valid; and had confirmed it by his authority as metro-

politan and judge. But to hesitate might have cost him his

head. He acceded to the proposal with all the zeal of a prose-

'* The letter is published by Burnet am most bounden unto your grace. And
(i. 200), and certainly does credit to the in- what communication we had together, I doubt

genuity of the archbishop in the perilous si- not but they will make the true report thereof

tuation, in which he thought himself placed

:

unto your grace. I am exceedingly sorry

but I am at a loss to discover in it any trace that such faults can be proved by the queen,

of that high courage, and chivalrous justifica- as I heard of their relation: and lam and
tion of the queen's honour, which have drawn ever shall be your faithful subject." But
forth the praises of Burnet and his copiers.

—

what was this report, which they were to

In the postscript the archbishop adds : " they make to the king from him ? The sequel

(the commissioners) have declared unto me seems to shew that it regarded the course to

such things, as your grace's pleasure was they be pursued in poDOuncing the divorce,

should make me privy unto : for the which I
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lyte : and adopting as his own the objections to its validity with chap.

which he had been furnished, sent copies of them to })Oth the
'

king and the queen, " for the salvation of their souls," and the

due effect of law : with a summons to each to appear in his court,

and to shew cause why a sentence of divorce should not be pro-

nounced. Never perhaps Avas there a more solemn mockery of

the forms of justice, than in the pretended trial of this extraor-

dinary cause. By the king Dr. Sampson was appointed to act

as his proctor : by the queen the doctors Wotton and Barbour

were invested with similar powers : the objections were read:

the proctor on one part admitted them, those on the other could

not refute them: both joined in demanding judgment: and two

days after the condemnation of the queen by the peers, Cran- May n.

mer, " having previously invoked the name of Christ, and hav-

ing God alone before his eyes," pronounced definitively that the

marriage formerly contracted, solemnized and consummated be-

tween Henry and Anne Boleyn was and always had been null and

void. The whole process was afterwards laid before the mem- —
bers of the convocation, and the two houses of parliament. The

former dared not to dissent from the decision of tlie metropoli-

tan : the latter were willing that in such a case their ignorance

should be guided by the learning of the clergy. By both the

divorce was approved and confirmed. To Elisabeth, the infant -»~

daughter of Anne, the necessary consequence was that she,

like her sister, the daughter of Catharine, should be reputed

illegitimate*^.

" See the Record in Wilkins (Con. iii. that the latter had solemnly denied the exist-

801.). Btirnet, unacquainted with this in- ence of such contract on the sacrament ; but
strument, informs us that the divorce was pro- that Anne, through hope of favour, was in-

nounced in consequence of an alleged pre- duced to confess it. That Percy denied it,

contract of marriage between Anne and is certain from his letter of the 13th of May;
Percy, aftprwards earl of Norlliumberland : that Anne confessed it, is a mere conjecture

1 1 2
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CHAP. On the day, on which Cranmer pronounced judgment, the
'

companions of the queen were led to execution. Smeaton was

sheisbehead- hanged : the other four, on account of their superior rank, were
*^' beheaded. He did not revoke his confession : thei/ neither ad-

mitted nor denied the offence, for which they suffered. To

Anne herself two days more were allotted, which she spent for

the most part in the company of her confessor. On the last

May 18. evening falling on her knees, she requested lady Kyngston, who

was sitting in an arm chair, to go in her name to the lady Mary,

to kneel before her in like manner, and to beg of her to pardon

an unfortunate woman the many wrongs which she had done

her. We learn from Kyngston himself, that she displayed an

air of greater cheerfulness than he had ever witnessed in any

person in similar circumstances; that she had required him to be

present when she received " the good lord," to the intent that

he might hear her declare her innocence; and that he had no

doubt she would at her execution proclaim herself " a good

woman for all but the king." But in this supposition he was de-

May 19. ceived. A httle before noon she was led to the green within

of the historian, supported by no autho- force : and hence I am inclined to believe

rity. It is most singular that the real nature that the real ground of the divorce pronounc-

of the objection on which the divorce was ed by Cranmer, was Henry's previous coha>

founded, is not mentioned in the decree itself, bitation with Mary Boleyn : that this was

nor in the acts of the convocation, nor in the admitted on both sides : and that in conse-

act of parliament, though it was certainly quence the marriage with Anne, the sister of

communicated both to the convocation and the Mary, was judged invalid. Perhaps it may
parliament. If the reader turn to p. 118. 133, be thought a confirmation of this conjecture,

he will find that the king had formerly coha- that in the parhament, as if an alarm had

bited with Mary, the sister of Anne Boleyn

:

been already created, Henry at the petition

which cohabitation, according to thecanon law, and intercession of the lords and commons

opposed the same impediment to his marriage assented that dispensations formerly granted

with Anne, as had before existed to his mar- by the pope should be esteemed vahd, and

riage with Catharine. On this account he had all marriages made in consequence of such

procured a dispensation from pope Clement

:

dispensations before November 3, 1534,

but that dispensation, according to the doc- should stand good in law, unless they were

trine which prevailed after his separation prohibited by the express words of scripture,

from the communion of Rome, was of do St, 28 Heu. YIII. 16.
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the Tower. The dukes of Suffolk and Richmond, the lord chap.
IV.

mayor, sheriffs and aldermen, and a deputation of citizens from
'

each of the companies, were present. Anne addressed them in

the following words :
" Good christian people, I am come

hither to die according to the law : and by the law I am ad-

judged to die; and therefore I will speak nothing against it. I

am come hither to accuse no man, nor to speak any thing of

that Avhereof I am accused, and condemned to die. But I pray

God save the king, and send him long to reign over you : for a

gentler and more merciful prince was there never ; and to me he

was always a good, a gentle and merciful lord. And if any person

will n)eddle of my cause, I require them to judge the best. And
thus I take my leave of you all ; and heartily desire you all to

pray for me." She then knelt down at the block : at one stroke

her head was severed from the body : and her remains, enclosed

in an elm chest taken from the armoury, were buried in the

chapel of the Tower "^.

Thus fell this unfortunate queen within four months after the

death of Catharine. To have expressed a doubt of her guilt

during the reign of Henry, or of her innocence during that of

Elisabeth, would have been deemed a proof of disaffection.

The question soon became one of religious feeling, rather than

of historical disquisition. Though she had departed no farther

than her husband from the ancient doctrine, yet, as her mar-

riage with Henry led to the separation from the communion of

Rome, the catholic writers were eager to condemn, the protes-

tant to exculpate her memory. In the absence of those docu-

ments, which alone could enable us to decide with truth, 1 will

only observe that the king must have been impelled by some

" Hall, 228. Burnet, i. 204, 205. See note (D) at the end of the volume.
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CHAP, most powerful motive to exercise against her such extraordinary,
"
and, in one supposition, such superfluous rigour. Had his

object been (we are sometimes told that it was) to place Jane

Seymour by his side on the throne, the divorce of Anne without

her execution, or the execution without the divorce, would have

-* effected his purpose. But he seems to have pursued her with

insatiable hatred. Not content wilh taking her life, he made

her feel in every way, in which a wife and a mother could feel.

"""He stamped on her character the infamy of adultery and incest:

he deprived her of the name and tiie right of wife and queen :

and he even bastardized -her daughter, though he acknowledged

that dauo;hter to be his own. If then he were not assured of

her guilt, he must have discovered in her conduct some most

heinous cause of provocation, which he never disclosed. He
had wept at the death of Catharine : but, as if he sought to

^ display his contempt for the memory of Anne, he dressed him-

self in white on the day of her execution, and was married to

May 20. Jane Seymour the next morning.

Marvrecon- For tvvo ycars Mary, his daughter by Catharine, had lived at

father?
^" Hunsdou, a royal manor, in a state of absolute seclusion from

society. Now, taking advantage of a visit from lady Kyng-

ston, who had probably been allowed to deliver the message

May 26. fro™ Anne Boleyn, she solicited the good offices of Cromwell,

and obtained permission to write to her father ^^ Her letter

June 10, was coirected and improved by Cromwell himself"^ : but gene-

" " I perceived that nobody durst speak have found the means to do it at this time

for me as long as that vroman lived, who is but by my lady Kyngston's being here."

now gone, whom I pray our Lord of his great Sylloge Epist. at the end of Titus Livius by

mercy to forgive. Wherefore now she is Hearne, p. 140.

gone, I desire you for the love of God to be " She had said : " I have decreed simply

a suitor for me to the king's grace. . . . Accept from henceforth and wholly, next to almighty

mine evil writing : for I have not done so God to put my state, continuance and living

much this two year or more : nor could not in your gracious mercy." Cromwell object-
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ral expressions of humility and sorrow, did not appease the CUAP.

resentment of Henry, by whose orders a deputation from the .

council waited on her at Hunsdon, and required her to subscribe

to certain articles. From these her conscience recoiled : but

Cromwell subdued her scruples by a most unfeeling and im-

perious letter. He called her •' an obstinate and obdurate

woman, deserving the reward of malice in the extremity of

mischief:" if she did not submit, he would take his leave of

her for ever, " reputing her the most ungrateful, unnatural, and

obstinaie person living, both to God and her father:" and ended

with saying, thut by her disobedience she had rendered herself

" unfit to live in a Christian congregation, of which he was

so convinced, that he refused the mercy of Christ, if it were

not true^." Intimidated and confounded, she at last consented June 26.

to acknowledge, that it was her duty to observe all the king's

laws: that Henry was the head of the church: and that the

marriage between her father and mother had been incestuous

and unlawful^. It was then required that she should reveal the

names of the persons who had advised her former obstinacy

and her present submission : but the princess indignantly re-

plied, that she was ready to suti'er death rather than expose

any confidential friend to the royal displeasure. Henry relented:

he permitted lier to write to him; and granted her an establish-

ment more suitable to her rank ^*. But though she was received

into favour, she was not restored in blood. The king had

ed to the words in italics : and she replied " From one of her letters she appears to

that she had always been accuslomed to ex- have been intrusted with the care of Eli'a-

cept God ill speaking and writing, but would bclh. "My sister Elisabeth is in good
follow his advice, and copy the letter which health, thanks be to our Lord, and such a
he had sent her. Ibid. p. 124. 126. child toward, as I doubt not, but your h'j;h-

" Ibid. 137. nesswiU have cause to rejoice of in time com«
" Ibid. 142. ing, as knowetb almighty God," p. 131.
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CHAP, called a parliament to repeal the last, and to pass a new act of
TV

'

succession, entailing the crown on his issue by his queen Jane

Seymour. But he did not rest here : in violation of every

constitutional principle he obtained a power, in failure of

children by his present or any future wife, to limit the crown

in possession and remainder by letters patent under the

great seal, or by his last will, signed with his own hand, to

any such person or persons, whom he might think proper.

It was believed that he had chiefly in view his natural son, the

duke of Richmond, then in his eighteenth year, and the idol

of his affection. But before the act could receive the royal

July 24. assent, the duke died; Henry remained without a male child,

legitimate or illegitimate, to succeed him : and a project was

seriously entertained, but afterwards abandoned, of marrying

the lady Mary to the duke of Orleans, the second son of the

French monarch, and of declaring them presumptive heirs to

the crown ^^.

?^*hetK)rthern
—During the summer the king sought to dissipate his grief for

counties.
^]^g death of his son in the company of the young queen : in

autumn he was suddenly alarmed by an insurrection in the

northern counties, where the people retained a strong attach-

ment to the ancient doctrines, and the clergy, farther removed

from the influence of the court, were less disposed to abjure

their opinions at the nod of the sovereign. Each succeeding

innovation had irritated their discontent : but when they saw

the ruin of the establishments which they had revered from

their childhood ; the monks driven from their homes, and in

many instances compelled to beg their bread; and the poor, who

had formerly been fed at the doors of the convents, now aban-

" St. 28 Hen. VIII. 7. Strype, i. Rec. 182.
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doned without relief**: they readily listened to the declamations ^*l^^-

of demagogues, unfurled the standard of revolt, and with arms
'

in their hands demanded the redress of their grievances. Nor

was the insurrection long confined to the common people. The

nobility and gentry, the former patrons of the dissolved houses,

complained that they were deprived of the corrodies reserved

to them by the charters of foundation ^ and contended that,

according to law, whenever these religious corporations ceased

to exist, their lands ought not to fall to the crown, but should

revert to the representatives of the original donors. The arch-

bishop of York, the lords Nevil, Darcy, Lumley, and Latimer,

and most of the knights and gentlemen in the north, joined

the insurgents, whether it was by compulsion, as they after-

wards pretended, or through inclination, as was generally be-

lieved. The first who appeared in arms were the men of Lin- 1535.

colnshire : and so formidable was their force, that the duke of
*^''

Suffolk, the royal commander, deemed it more prudent to

negociatc than to fight. They complained chiefly of the sup-

pression of the monasteries, of the statute of uses ^^, of the in-

troduction into the council of such men as Cromwell and Rich,

and of the preferment in the church of the archbishops of Can-

terbury and J3ublin, and of the bishops of Rochester, Salisbury,

and St. David's, whose chief aim was to subvert the church of

Christ. Several messages passed between the king and the "~

insurgents : at length a menacing proclamation created dissen-

M <i Whereby the service of God is not statute for transferring uses into possession,

only minished, but also the porealty of your by which persons who beforf had the use only
realm be unrelieved, and many persons be of their lands, and tiius lay in a great mea-
put from their livings, and left at large, which sure at the mercy of the feoflees, became
we tlnnk is a great hinderance to the common- seized of the land in ihe smne estate of which
wealth." Lincolnshire remonstrance, apud they before had tl)e use. 8t. 27 Hen. VIII.
Speed, 1033. 10.

'^ By the statute of uses was meant the

VOL. IV, K K
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CHAP, sion in their councils : and, as soon as the more obstinate had

_
departed to join their brethren in Yorkshire, the rest accepted

a full pardon on the acknowledgment of their oftence, the

surrender of their arms, and the promise to maintain all the

acts of parliament passed during the king's reign ^.

The piigiim- ^lu the five Other counties the insurrection had assumed a more

formidable appearance. From the borders of Scotland to the

Lune and the Humber, the inhabitants had generally bound

themselves bj^ oath to stand by each other, " for the love which

they bore to Almighty God, his faith, the holy church, and the

maintenance thereoi"; to the preservation of the king's person

and his issue ; to the purifying of the nobility ; and to expulse

all villein blood, and evil counsellors from his grace and privy

council; not for any private profit, nor to do displeasure to any

private person, nor to slay or murder through envy, but for the

restitution of the church, and the suppression of heretics and

their opinions." Their enterprise was quaintly termed the pil-

grimage of grace : on their banners were painted the image of

Christ crucified, and the chalice and host, the emblems of their

belief: and, wherever the pilgrims appeared, the ejected monks

Avere replaced in the monasteries, and the inhabitants were

Compelled to take the oath, and to join the army ^'^. The strong

ctistles of Skipton and Scarborough were preserved by the

courage and loyalty of the garrisons : but Hull, York, and Pon-

Oct.2o. tefract admitted the insurgents; and thirty thousand men,

under the nominal command (the real leaders seem not to have

'" Speed, 1033. Herbert, 474. array, as you v;\\\ answer before the higli

" As an instance, I will add the summons Judge at the great day of doom, and in the

sent to the commons of Hawkside. " We pain of pulling down your houses, and the

command you and every of you to be at the losing of your goods, and your bodies to be
Stoke green beside Hawkside kirk on Satur- at the captain's will." Speed, ibid,

day nest by eleveu of the clock, in your best
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been known) of a gentleman named Robert Aske, hastened to ^^i^P-

obtain possession of Doncaster. The earl of Shrewsbury,
"

though without any commission, ventured to arm his tenantry,

and throw himself into the town : he was soon joined by the

duke of Norfolk, the king's lieutenant, with five thousand men

;

a battery of cannon protected the bridge over the river : and

the ford was rendered impassable by an accidental swell of the

waters. In these circumstances the insuro;ents consented to an

armistice, and appointed delegates to lay their demands before

Henry; who had already summoned his nobility to meet him in Not. 7.

arms at Northampton, but was persuaded by the duke to revoke

the order, and trust to the influence of terror and disunion.

To the deputies the king gave a written answer, composed by Nar. u.

iiimself^; to Norfolk full authority to treat with the insurgents,

and to grant a pardon to all but ten persons, six named, and four

unnamed. But this exception caused each of the leaders to fear

for his own life ; the terms were refused ; another nes-ociation was

opened ; and a numerous deputation, having previously con-

sulted a convocation of the clergy sitting at Pontefract^^, pro- Dec. 6.

posed their demands to the royal commissioners. They required

that heretical books should be suppressed, and that heretical

bishops, and temporal men of their sect, should either be pu-

nished according to law, or try their quarrel with the pilgrims

by battle : that the statutes of uses, and treason of wards, with

those which abolished the papal authority, bastardized the

" It is characteristic of tlie author. He it were not better to relieve the liead of fh(»

marvels that such ignorant churls should talk church in his necessity, than to support iha

of theological subjects to him, who " some- sloth and wickedness of monks. It is printed

thing had been noted to be Icarued ;" or in Speed, 1038, and Herbert, 480.

should complain of his laws, as if after the " Their answers to the questions proposed
experience of twenty-eight years, he did not to them may be seen in Collier, ii. 134. or

know how to govern a kingdom ; or should Wilk, iii. 812.

oppose the suppression of monasteries, as if

K K
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CHAP, princess Mary ^, suppressed the monasteries, and gave to the
'

king the tenths and first fruits of benefices, should be repealed :

that Cromwell the vicar general, Audeley the chancellor, and

Rich the attorney general, should be punished as subverters of

the law, and maintainers of heresy ; that Lee and Layton, the

visitors of the northern monasteries, should be prosecuted for

extortion, peculation, and other abominable acts ; that no man,

residing north of the Trent, should be compelled by subpoena

to appear at any court but at York, unless in matters of alle-

giance; and that a parliament should be shortly held in some

convenient place, as at Nottingham or York. These demands

were instantly rejected by the duke, as was an offer of pardon,

clogged with exceptions, by the insurgents. The latter imme-

diately recalled such of their partisans as had left their camp

;

their numbers multiplied daily : and Norfolk, who dreaded the

result of an attack, found it necessary to negociate both with

his sovereign, and his opponents. At length he subdued the

It is suppress- obstinacy of each : and Henry offered, the insurgents accepted,

an unlimited pardon, with an understanding that their griev-

ances should be shortly and patiently discussed in the parliament

to be assembled at York "'^ But the king, freed from his ap-

1537. prehensions, neglected to redeem his promise ; and within two

months the pilgrims were again under arms. Now, however,

the duke, who lay with a more numerous force in the heart of

the country, was able to intercept their communications, and

" On this account, to get rid of Mary, the Syllog. Epis. 136. 149.

king determined to mate her a nun (a proof *' See Hardwick's State Papers, p. 28, 29,

that he had not yet resolved to abolish all &c. Henry " thought his honour would be

monasteries and convents) : and sent Wrio- much touched, if he granted them a free par-

tbesley to sound her inchnation. She answer- don." On this account he wasTery peevish

ed that she would rather remain as she was, with the duke,

but should be always ready to obey his orders.

2

Feb.
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to defeat all their measures. They failed in two successive CHAP.
IV.

attempts to surprise Hull and Carlisle ; the lord Darcy, Robert
'

July 19.

Aske, and most of the leaders were taken, sent to London, and

executed : the others were hanged by scores at York, Hull, and

Carlisle ; and at length, when resistance had ceased, and the

royal resentment had been satisfied, tranquillity was restored by

the proclamation of a general pardon '". June.

Henr}' enjoyed at the same time the satisfaction of having de- Pole's ie<ra-

feated the pohcy of the court of Rome. To avoid the storm

which he had foreseen, Reginald Pole had sought and found a

tranquil retreat in the north of Italy. He had spent two years

in the prosecution of his studies, when, at the suggestion of

his friend Contarini, the papal minister, he was invited by i535.

Paul HI. to visit the Vatican. To deter him from the journey,

not only his mother and brothers, but Cromwell and his friends

in England, wrote to him in the most earnest terms: and
shortly afterwards the two houses of parliament, probably at

the desire of Henry, attempted in a common letter to dis-

suade him from accepting preferment in the papal court*'. The
first shook, but did not subdue, his resolution : the second

arrived too late. Pole, indeed, aware that he should make the

king his implacable enemy, and expose his family to the re-

sentment of an unprincipled sovereign, at first refused every offer

:

but he yielded after a lon<r resistance to the persuasion of his

friend, and the command of the pontiff: accepted about Christ- Dec.22.

" Herbert, 489. the letter formerly sent to Clement VII. it

*" Neve (Animad. on Philips, 249.) ridi- was subscribed by the lords, and by a few
cules the idea of such a letter : but Pole in commoners iu the name of the lower house,
his answer directed to the parliament says Pole's answer was addressed to parliament,

expressly, literas omnium vestruni nominibus because he understood that it was to assemble
•ubscriptas, Pol. Ep. i. 179. As no parlia- at York, as had been promised, on the 30th
ment was then sitting, I conceive that like of March.

Oct. 10.
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CHAP, nias the dignity of cardinal ; and before two months had

elapsed, was unexpectedly named to a very delicate but dan-
IV.

gerous mission.

A notion prevailed that the insurrection in the northern coun-

ties had made a deep impression on the mind of the king of

England, and that during the parliament, Mdiich he had pro-

mised to convene at York, means might be successfully em-

ployed to reconcile him with the apostolic see. The imperial

cabinet strongly recommended that the charge of opening and

conducting this negociation should be intrusted to Pole : the

1537. Erench ambassador concurred**: and the English cardinal Avas
Feb. 15. ...

appointed legate beyond the Alps. His instructions ordered him

first to exhort Charles and Francis to sheath their swords against

each other, and employ them only against the Turks, then to an-

nounce the pope's intention of convoking a general council, and

lastly to proceed to the Netherlands, where he should fix his resi-

dence, unless circumstances should induce him to visit his own

country. The moment his appointment was known in England,

Cromwell, whose enmity to him was not inferior to that of Henry,

told Latimer, that he would make the cardinal through vexation

" eat his own heart." As soon as Pole had entered France, the

English ambassador, in virtue of an article in the alliance

between the two crowns, required that he should be delivered

up, and sent a prisoner to England : and the king, though he

indignantly rejected the demand, requested Pole by a private

April 22. messenger, not to ask for an audience, but to prosecute his

journey with the utmost expedition. He soon reached Cam-

bray: but Henrj^'s agent had already terrified the court of

Brussels, and the queen regent refused him permission to enter

" Pol. Ep. ii. p. 34, 35. 42.
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the imperial territory. At the same time the king of Enghind CHAP,

proclaimed liim a traitor, fixed a price of fifty thousand crowns _______

on his head, and offered the emperor in exchange for the person

of the cardinal an auxiliary force of four thousand men during

his campaign against France*\ Alarmed by the danger to

which he was exposed at Cambray, Pole repaired, under the June t.

protection of an escort, to Liege : and in August was recalled au?. 22.

to Rome. It has been said that in accepting this mission, he

sought to induce the emperor and king of France to make war

upon Henr}', and that he even indulged a hope of being able to

obtain the crown tor himself, as a descendant of the house of

York. These charges are satisfactorily refuted by his official

and confidential correspondence*': but at the same time it is

plain that one of his objects was to confirm by his residence in

Flanders the attachment of the northern counties to the ancient

faith ; to supply, if it were necessary, the leaders of the mal-

contents with money; and to obtain for them the favour and

protection of the neighbouring powers*^. Hence it will not ex-

cite surprise, if Henry, who had formerly been the benefactor of

Pole, looked on him from this moment as an enemy, and pur-

sued him ever afterwards with the most implacable hatred.

The northern insurrection, instead of securing the stability. Dissolution of

the "renter

accelerated the Tuin of the remainino- monasteries. The more mouastcries.

opiilent_Qf.,.these establishments had been spared, as was pre-

tended, on account of their superior regularity : and of the

" Dudith Vit. Pol. N". x. xi. Becatelli, in-

ter Ep. Poli, V, 366. Ep. Pol. ii. p. 43. 48.

55.
*' See his letter to the cardinal of Carpi

(ii. 33.), to the pope (ii. 46.), to Edward VI.
(lorn. iv. 337.), to Cromwell or Tunstal from
Cambray (Burnet, iii. 125) ; and another

from Throgmorlon, a gentleman ia hia suite,

but at the same time in tlie pay of Cromwell
(Cleop. E. vi. 382.). The reports of Throg-
morlon were 80 favourable to the cardinal,

that his sincerity was suspected, and he was
attainted the next year.

*' Pol. Ep. ii. Monim. prxlim. ccUvii

—

cclxxix. and Ep. p. 52.
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CHAP, many convents of friars no notice at all had been taken, pro-
•

bably because, as they could not possess landed property, little

plunder was to be derived from their suppression. A charge

however was now made, that the monks in the northern counties

had encouraged their tenants to join in the pilgrimage of grace

:

and a commission, under the presidency of the earl of Sussex,

was appointed to investigate their conduct. As a fair specimen

of the proceedings under this commission, I will describe the

Of Fumess. Surrender of the great monastery of Furness. All the members

of the community, with the tenants and servants, were succes-

sively examined in private : and the result of a protracted in-

quiry was that, though two monks were committed to Lancaster

castle, nothing could be discovered to criminate either the

abbot or the brotherhood. The commissioners proceeded to

Whalley : and a new summons compelled the abbot of Furness

to reappear before them. A second investigation was instituted,

and the result was the same. In these circumstances, says the

earl in a letter to Henry, which is still extant, " devising with

myselfe, yf one way would not serve, how and by what means

the said monks might be ryd from the said abbey, and con-

sequently how the same might be at your graceous pleasur, I

determined to assay him as of myself, whether he would be

contented to surrender giff and graunt unto (you) your heirs

and assigans the sayd monastery : which thing so opened to the

abbot farely, we found him of a very facile and ready mynde to

follow my advice in that behalf." A deed was accordingly

offered him to sign, in which having acknowledged " the mis-

order and evil rule both unto God and the king of the brethren

of the said abbe}'," he, in discliarge of his conscience, gave and

surrendered to Henry all the title and interest which he possessed

in the monastery of Furness, its lands and its revenues. Officers

1537.

April 5.
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were immediately dispatched to take possession in the name of chap.

the king ; the commissioners followed with the abbot in their

company; and in a few days the whole community ratified the April ii.

deed of its superior. The history of Furncss is the history of

^Vhalley, and of the other great abbeys in the north. They were

visited under pretext of the late rebellion : and by one expedient

or other were successively wrested from the possessors, and

transferred to the crown *^.

The success of the earl of Sussex and his colleagues, stimu- Proceedings

lated the industry of the commissioners in the southern districts.

For four years they proceeded from house to house, soliciting,

re(iuiring, compelling the inmates to submit to the royal plea-

sure : and each week, frequently each day of the week, was

marked by the surrender of one or several of these establish-

ments. To accomplish their purpose, they first tried the milder

expedient of persuasion. Large and tempting offers were held

out to the abbot and the leading members of the brotherhood

:

and the lot of those who had already complied, the scanty pit-

tances assigned to the refractory, and the ample pensions grant-

ed to the more obsequious, operated on their minds as a warn-

ing and an inducement*^. But where persuasion failed, re-

course was had to severity and intimidation. 1". The superior

and his monks, the tenants, servants, and neighbours, were

subjected to a minute and rigorous examination : each was

" See the original papers in the British pounds, with a small sum to each at his de-
Miiscum (Cleop. E. iv. 111.244. 246.), co- parture, to provide for his immediate wants,

pit'd and published by West in his History of The pensions to nuns averaged about £4.
Furncss, App. x. (4, 5, 6, 7.) It should be, however, observed that these

** The pensions to the superiors appear to sums were not in reality so small as they ap-

have varied from j£'266 to £6 per annum, pear, as money was probably at that period

The priorg of cells received generally £\3. of ten times more value than it is now. It

A few, whose services had merited the disiinc- was provided that each pension should cease,

tion, x)btained £W. To tlie other monks as soon as the pensioner obtained church pre-

were allotted pensions of six, four, or two ferment of equal value.

VOL. IV. L L
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CHAP, exhorted, was commanded to accuse the other; and every

groundless tale, every malicious insinuation, was carefully col-

lected and recorded. 2". The commissioners called for the

accounts of the house, compared the expenditure with the

receipts, scrutinized every article with an eye of suspicion and

hostility, and required the production of all the monies, plate,

and jewels. 3^. They proceeded to search the library and the

private rooms for papers and books : and the discovery of any

opinion or treatise in favour of the papal supremacy, or of

the validity of Henry's first marriage, was taken as a sufficient

proof of adhesion to the kins^'s enemies, and of disobedience

to the statutes of the realm '"^. The general result was a real

or fictitious charge of immorality, or peculation, or high treason.

But many superiors, before the termination of the inquiry,

deemed it prudent to obey the royal pleasure : some, urged on

the one hand by fear, on the other by scruples, resigned their

situations, and were replaced by successors o£ more easy and ac-

commodating loyalty : and the obstinacy of the refractory monks

and abbots was punished with imprisonment during the king's

pleasure. But the lot of these was calculated to terrify their

'* These transactions are thus described by or your good lordship's. .. .And notwithstand-

Catherine Bulkeley, abbess of Godstow, in a ing that Dr. London, like an untrewe man,
letter to Cromwell. ' Dr. London is sod- hath informed your lordship that I am a

dealye commyd unto me with a great rowte spoiler and a waster, your good lordship shall

with him, and doth threten me and my sisters, know that the contrarie is trewe : for I have

saying that he hath the king's commission to not alienatyd one halporthe of the goods of

suppress this house spyte of my tethe. When this monasterie movable orimmovable." Cleop,

I shewyd him playne that I wolde never sur- E. iv. p. 238. Of this Dr. London Fuller

render to his hande, being my awncyent ene- says, " He was no great saint : for aftenvards

mye, now he begins to intreteme, and invegla he was publicly convicted of perjury, and
my sisters one by one, otherwise than I ever adjudged to ride with his face to the horse-

herde tell that the king's subjects hath been tail at Windsor and Ockingham" (p. 314) :

handelyd: and here taryeth, and contynueth to which may be added that he was also con-
to my grete coste and charges, and will not demned to do pubho penance at Oxford for

take my answere, that I will not surrender, incontinency with two women, the mother
till I know the king's gracious commandment, and' daughter. Strype, i. 377.

1
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brethren. Some, like the Carthusians confined in Newgate, chap

were left to perish through hunger, disease, and neglect; others,
'

May IS.

like the abbots of Colchester, Reading, and Glastonbury, were

executed as felons or traitors ^\

*"" Durincj these proceedino;s, the rehgious bodies, instead of Monastic pro-

, .
, / ,

perty vested

uniting in their common defence, seem to have awaited singly mtiiekin^.

their fate with the apathy of despair. A few houses only,

through the agency of their friends, sought to purchase the

royal favour with ofiers of money and lands : but the rapacity

of the king refused to accept a part when the whole was at liis

mercy : and a bill was brought into parliament, vesting in the ^^^3a

crown all the property moveable and immoveable of the mo-

nastic establishments, which either had already been, or should

hereafter be suppressed, abolished, or surrendered. The advo-

cates of the measure painted its advantages in the most fascinat-

ing colours. It would put an end to pauperism and taxation:

it would enable the king to create and support earls, barons,

and knights ; to wage war in future without any additional

burthen to the people ; and to free the nation from all apprehen-

sion of danger from foreign enmity or internal discontent^'.

The house of lords at that period contained twenty-eight

abbots, and the two priors of Coventry and of St. John of Jeru-

salem. Though the fate which awaited them was plainly hinted

in the bill itself, not one dared to open his mouth in opposition

:

" The fate of these Carthusians is thus an- Wherefore, considering their behaviour, ahd
nounced to Cromwell in a letter from Bedyl, the whole matter, I am not sorry : but would

one of the visitors. " My very good lord, that all such as love not the king's highness,

after my most hearty commendations— It shall and his worldly honour, were in like caoe.

please your lordship to understand that the There be departed, Greenwood, Davye, Salte,

monks of the Charter-house here at London, Peerson, Grene. There be at the point of

committed to Newgate for their treacherous death, Scriven, Reading. There be sick, Jon-
behaviour continued against the king's grace, son, Home. One is whole, Bird." Cleop.

be almost dispatched by the hand of God, as E. iv. fol. 217.

it may appear to you by this bill enclosed. *' Coke, Inst. iv. 44. Strype, i. 211.272.

L L 2
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CHAP, and before the succeeding session their respective houses had
•

ceased to exist, and with the houses their right to the peerage.
'

" If, however, tlie people flattered themselves with the benefits

promised by the supporters of the bill, the delusion quickly

viinished. Pauperism was found to increase : the monastic

property was lavishly squandered among the parasites of the

court: the king solicited some compensation for the expense

which it had cost him to reform the religion of the state; and

1540. within twelve months a subsidy of two tenths and two fifteenths
JiVIav 8

was extorted by him from the reluctant gratitude of his par-

liament ^^

— By the spring of the year 1540 all the monastic establish-

ments in the kingdom had been torn from the possession of the

real owners by forced and illegal surrenders "*. To soften the

odium of the measure much has been said of the immorality

practised, or supposed to be practised, within the monasteries.

It is not in human nature that in numerous societies of men, all

should be equally virtuous. The monks of diiferent descrip-

tions amounted to many thousands; and in such a multitude

there must have existed individuals, whose conduct was a dis-

" Journals, 110, 111. 135. See also the ciipant: the church, cloisters, and apartments

prelace to Stow by Howes. According to for the monks were stripped of ihe lead and
Bale, an ardent reformer, " A great part of every saleable article, and then left to fall in

this treasure was turned to the upholding of ruins. Buruet, i. Rec. 151. 4°. The lands

dice-playing, masking, and banquetting : were by degrees alienated from the crown by
yea," he adds, " (I would I could not by gift, sale, or exchange. From a commission
just occasion speak it) bribing, wh. . . ., and in Rymer (.xiv. 653) it appears that the lands

swearing." Bale apud Strjips, i. 346. sold at twenty, the building* at fifteen years
" As soon as an abbey was surrendered, purchase : the buyers were to hold of the

1°. the commissioners broke its seal, and as- crown, paying a reserved rent, equal to one-

signed pensions to the members. 2". The tenth of the usual rent. 5". The annual re-

'• plate and jewels were reserved for the kitig
;

venue of all the suppressed houses amouuted
the furniture and goods were sold; and the to £l4i,9lt. 12s. 9|ff., about the one-aud-
money was paid into the augmentation office^ twentieth part of the whole rental of the

lately established for that very purpose. 3'. kingdom, if Hume be correct in taking that

The abbot's lodgings and the offices were left rental at three millions. See note (E) at the

ftanding for the convenience of the nex,t oc- end of the volume.
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grace to their profession. But when this has been conceded on the CHAP.
IV.— one hand, it ought to be admitted on the other, that the charges

against them are entitled to very little credit. They are ex parte

statements, to which the accused had no opportunity of reply-

ing: their object was to silence inquiry and sanctity injustice:

and they were made by men, of whom some were not immacu-
late characters themselves", all were stimulated to invent and

exaggerate, both by the known rapacity of the king, and by

their own prospects of personal interest^''. There is, however,

one fact, which to me appears decisive on the subject. Of all

the monastic bodies perhaps the monks of Christchurch have

suffered the most in reputation : they are charged with habitually

indulging the most immoral and shameful propensities. Yet,

when archbishop Cranmer named the clergy for the service of

his cathedral, he selected from these very men no fewer than

eight prebendaries, ten minor canons, nine scholars, and two

choristers. From his long residence in Canterbury he could not

be ignorant of their previous conduct: from respect for his

own character, he would not surround himself with men ad-

dicted to the most disgraceful vices
^'^.

'•^To lull his own conscience, or to silence the murmurs of his New bishop-

subjects, Henry resolved to appropriate a portion of the spoil to ed.^**

the advancement of religion ; and for that purpose was au-

thorized by act of parliament, to establish new bishoprics,

" As London mentioned in note 30, and bribed. The reader may see the vices as-

Bedyl mentioned in note 51, who, from a cribed to the monks of some houses in Strype,

Utter ofone of his colleagues (Fuller, 315)ap- i. 252—257, or Cleop. E. ir. 124. 127. 131,

pears to have been an anful but profligate man. 134. 147, and letters in favour of others, ibid.

If we believe the northern insurgents, Layton 203. 209, 210. 213. 257. 2(j9.

and Lee were not much better. " See Stevens, Monast. i. 386. Also *

=« See Cleop. E. iv. 106. 213. When Brown Willis, i. 37. Ibrmer, 47. Hearne, *

Gifford gave a favourable character of one pref. to sec. Append, to Lei. Collect, p. 84,

tiouse, the king maintained that be bad been
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CHAP, deaneries, and colleges, and to endow them with adequate re-
'

venues out of the lands of the suppressed monasteries. He
seems to have frequently amused himself with this project.

From papers still extant in his own hand, it appears that plans

were devised, the revenues fixed, the incumbents appointed on

paper : but when he attempted to execute the design, unforeseen

difficulties arose ; his donations to others had already alienated

the greater part of the property; his own wants required the de-

tention of the remainder. Out of eighteen, the number originally

intended, only six episcopal sees, those of Westminster, Oxford,

Peterborough, Bristol, Chester and Gloucester, Avere establish-

ed : and even these were at first so scantily endowed, that the

new prelates for some years enjoyed little more than a nominal

income ^^. At the same time the king converted fourteen abbej-^s

and priories into cathedral and collegiate churches, attaching to

each a dean and a certain number of prebendaries : but was care-

ful to retain for himself a portion of the original possessions, and

to impose on the chapters the obligation of contributing annually

a certain sum to the support of the resident poor, and another for

the repair of the highways'"^. Thus he continued to the end of

his reign, taking from the church with one hand, and restoring

with the other, but taking largely and restoring sparingly, ex-

torting from the more wealth}^ prelates exchanges of lands and

advowsons, and in return occasionally endowing a rectory or re-

establishing a charitable foundation. Still his treasury was

empty : the only individuals who profited by the pillage, were

the men whom he had latel}' raised to office and rank, whose

^
" Journals, 112. Strype,i. Rec. 275. Rym. lisle, Durham, Thornton, Peterborough, and

\f xiv. 709. 717—736. 748. 754. Ely. The dean and chapter of Canterbury
" They were Canterbury, Rochester, West- were enjoined to give annually to the poor

minster, Winchester, Bristol, Gloucester, £lOO, towards the highways £40. The others

Worcester, Chester, Burton upon Trent, Car- were rated in proportion. Ryra. xv. 77.
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importunities never ceased, and whose rapacity couki never be chap.

satisfied. =^,^,,^,^=

III. From the abolition of the papal authority to the close of
Doctrine of

Henry's reign, the creed of the churcli of England depended g\',„,^|""''^''

on the theological caprice of its supreme head. The clergy

were divided into two opposite factions, denominated the men

of the old and the new learning. The chief of the former was

Gardiner bishop of Winchester, who was ably supported by Lee

archbishop of York, Stokesley bishop of London, Tunstal of

Durham, and Clarke of Bath and Wells. The latter acknow-

ledged for their leaders, Cranmer archbishop of Canterbury,

Shaxton of Sarum, Latimer of Worcester, and Fox of Hereford.

These could depend on the powerful interest of Cromwell the

vicar general, and of Audeley the lord chancellor ; those on that

of the duke of Norfolk, and of Wriothesley the premier secretary.

But none of the prelates, warmly as they might be attached to

their own opinions, aspired to the palm of martyrdom. They

possessed little of that firmness of mind, of that high and un-

bendin_; spirit, which generally characterizes the leaders of re-

ligious parties: but were always ready to suppress, or even to

abjure, their real sentiments at the command of their wayward

and imperious master. If. on the one hand, Gardiner and his as-

sociates, to avoid the royal displeasure, consented to renounce

the pap.il supremacy, and to subscribe to every successive inno-

vation in the estabhshed creed ; Cranmer and his friends on the

other submitted with equal weakness to teach doctrines which

they disapproved, to practise a worship which they deemed idola-

trous or superstitious, and to consign men to the stake for the open

profession of tenets, which, there is reason to suspect, they them-

selves inwardly believed. Henry's infallibility continually oscil-

lated between the two parties. If his hostility to the court of
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CHAP.
IV.

Attempted
union of the
king with the

German refor-

fliers.

1529.

April 19.

1330.

Jan. 24.

Dec. 22.

Rome led him to incline towards the men of the new learnins:,

he was quickly brought back again by his attachment to those

doctrines, which he had formerly maintained in his controversy

with Luther. The bishops on both sides acted with equal cau-

tion. They carefully studied the inclinations of the king,

sought by the most servile submission to win his confidence, and

employed all their vigilance to defeat the intrigues, and to under-

mine the credit of their adversaries.

Though the refusal of the German reformers to approve of

the divorce had not contributed to efface that unfavourable

impression, which had been originally made on the king's mind

by the writings of Luther ; his subsequent defection from the

see of Rome, prompted him to seek an union with those, who

for so many years had set at defiance the authority and censures

of the pontiff. The formation of the confederacy at Torgau ^,

had been followed by the diet of Spire : and six princes with

fourteen cities had signed a formal protest against the decree

of that assembly ^^ It was in vain that at the next diet of

Augsburg, Charles endeavoured to appease the protestants by

condescension, or to intimidate them by menaces. They pre-

sented to him a confession of their faith ; refused to submit to his

determination ; concluded a new confederacy at Smalcald ; and

wrote a defence of their proceedings to the kings of England

and France. Both returned complimentary answers ; and the

latter in 1535 invited to his court Melancthon, the most learned

" See chapter ii. p. 115.
" This instrument displays in strong co-

lours the intolerance of the first reformers.

The decree among other things forbad any
person, layman or ecclesiastic, to employ
violence and constraint in matters of religion,

to abolish the mass by force, or to prohibit,

command, or compel any one to assist at it.

They replied, that they could not consent to

this article ; that conscience forced them to

abolish the mass; nor would they permit any
of their subjects to be present at it (Sleidan,

1. vi. p. 80.). It was from this protestation,

that the reformers acquired the name of pro-

testants.
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and moderate of the new teachers. The moment the intel- CHAP.
IV.

ligence was conmiunicated to Henrv, he dispatched letters
'

and messengers first to Germany, and in the next place to

Paris ; those to intercept Melancthon on his journey, these to

prevail on him, if he had reached France, to proceed without

interruption to England ''". What might be the king's object,

it were idle to conjecture : but the elector of Saxony was per-

suaded by the policy or jealousy of Luther, to detain Melanc-

thon within his own territory. Soon afterwards Henry sent to

the protestant princes at Smalcald an embassy, consisting of

the bishop of Hereford, archdeacon Heath, and Dr. Barnes,

\o represent to them that, as both he and they had defied the au-

thority of the pontiff, it might be for their mutual interest to join

in one common confederacy. But the Germans, assuming a 1535.,

Dec. 2£^.

lofty tone, required that he should subscribe to their confession

of faith, and should advance, partly as a loan, partly as a pre-

sent, the sum of one hundred, or if it were necessary, of two

hundred thousand crowns; and as a reward for his compliance,

offered to him tlie title of head of the league, and promised not

to obey any decrees of the bishop of Rome, nor to acknowledge

any council convoked by the pontiff" without the consent of the

king. Henry took a long interval to reply; and consulted

Gardiner, at that time his ambassador in France, who, anxious

to wean his sovereign from this heterodox connexion, opposed

the demands of the princes with much art and ability. Why
was Henry, he asked, to subscribe to their contession of fiiith?

Had he emancipated himself from the usurped authority of the

pontiff, to put his neck under the yoke of the German divines?

" It would be rather a change of a bond of dependence, than a

•' Mr. Coxe has printed the original letters in his life of Melancihon, p. 371. 384*

VOL. IV. MM
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CHAP.
IV.

It fails.

1536.

March 13.

April 24.

riddance thereof." The word of God authorized the king to make
all necessary reformation in religious matters: but now his hands

were to be tied, till he should ask and obtain the consent of the

princes at Smalcald. In the next place those princes were

incompetent to conclude such a league. The emperor was the

head of the German, on the same grounds as Henry was the

head of the English, church: nor could the subjects of the one

lawfully make religious treaties with a foreign prince, with

greater right than those of the other. At all events the king

ought to require from them as preliminary concessions, the

approbation of his divorce, and the acknowledgment of his

supremacy : two points to which Gardiner well knew that th^

Germans would never accede. Had he been present, there

can be little doubt that, by thus appealing to the king's fa-

vourite prejudices, he would have broken off the negociation

altogether : as it was, Henry replied by thanking them for their

good will, and consenting to aid them with money on certain

conditions; but he required that a deputation of German

divines should previously repair to England, and in conjunction

with the English theologians should fix the firm basis of a

thorough reformation. After some discussion, Melancthon, with

certain divines, received an order to visit Henry ; but the order

was revoked as soon as the unfortunate end of Anne Boleyn was

known in Germany. The reformers suspected that the king

was not sincere in his religious professions ; and that now, when

the original cause of dissension was removed, he would seek a

reconciliation with both the emperor and the pontiff^^

"SeeCollier.ii. Records, p. 23. and Strype, prince in Europe, he thought it became not

i. Rec. 157— 163. In a letter written by him to submit to them, but he expected they

Cromwell on this occasion, he says, "The should submit to hira," Burnet, iii. 112.

king knowing himself to be the learnedest
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Soon afterwards the lower house of convocation denounced chap.
IV.

to the higher, fifty-nine propositions extracted from the publi-
'

"~ cations of different reformed writers. The subject instantly Articles of

attracted the notice of the head of the church : and Henry with

the aid of his theologians compiled a book of" Articles," which

was presented to the convocation by Cromwell, and subscribed

by him and the other members. It may be divided into three

-~' parts. The first declares that the belief of the Apostles' creed,

the Nicene creed, and the Athanasian creed, is necessary for

salvation : the second explains the three great sacraments of

baptism, penance, and the altar, and pronounces them the

ordinary means of justification ; the third teaches that, though

the use of images, the honouring of the saints, the soliciting of

their intercession, and the usual ceremonies in the service, have

not in themselves the power to remit sin, or justify the soul,

yet they are highly profitable, and ought to be retained.

—

Throughout the work Henry's attachment to the ancient faith is

most manifest; and the only concession which he makes to the

men of the new learning, is the order for the removal of abuses,

with perhaps the omission of a few controverted subjects. The
vicar general immediately issued injunctions, in the name of

the king, that " the Articles" should be read to the people in July 12.

the churches without any comment : and that mitil the next

Michaelmas, no clergyman should presume to preach in public,

unless he were a bishop, or spoke in the presence of a bishop,

or were licensed to teach in the cathedral at the peril of the

bishop ^'.

"* By these Articles Henry had now fixed the landmarks of Enff- institution of

Ijsh orthodoxy : for the better information of his subjects, he 1537."^
*""

" Wilk. Con. iii. 804—808. 817—82S.

&[ M 2
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CHAP, ordered the convocation " to set forth a plain and sincere expo-
'

sition of doctrine." The task was accomplished by the publi-

cation of a work entitled, " The godly and pious Institution

of a Christian Man," subscribed by the archbishops, bishops,

archdeacons, and certain doctors of canon and civil law, and

pronounced by them to accord " in all things with the very

** true meaning of scripture ^^." It explains in succession the

creed, the seven sacraments, which it divides into three of a

higher and four of a lower order, the ten commandments, the

pater noster and ave Maria, justification and purgatory. It is

— chiefly remarkable for the earnestness with which it refuses sal-

vation to all persons out of the pale of the Catholic church,

denies the supremacy of the pontiff, and inculcates passive

obedience to the king. It teaches that no cause whatever can

authorize the subject to draw the sword against his prince

:

that sovereigns are accountable to God alone : and that the

only remedy against oppression is to pray that God would

change the heart of the despot, and induce him to make a right

use of his power ^^.

Envoys from The design of a conference between the English and German

pn^nce"!''^''^"
divincs was soon afterwards revived, chiefly at the instigation of

Cranmer. Had the archbishop openly called in question any of

" the Articles" lately determined by Henry, he would probably

have paid with his head the forfeit of his presumption : but he

conceived that foreigners might venture to defend their own
creed without giving offence; and flattered himself with the

hope that their reasoning might make impression on the theolo-

gical obstinacy of the king. Burkhard, vice-chancellor to the

elector of Saxony, Boyneburg, doctor of laws, and Myconius,

" Ibid. 830, " Collier, ii. 139-143.
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superintendant of Saxe-Gotha, arrived in England in the chap.

spring of 1538; and frequent conferences were iield between
.

them and a commission of divines appointed by Henry. But i638.

'the pohcy of Cranraer was disappointed. His German mis-
'^^'

sionaries were not deficient in zeal or learning, but it was their

lot to labour on an ungrateful soil. As a last effort they laid Aug. 6.

before the king a detailed statement of the reasons, on which

they grounded their demand of the concession of the cup to the

laity, of the abrogation of private masses, and of the permission

of marriage to the priesthood.

Henry, calling to his aid the bishop of Durham, condescended

to answer their arguments, and in conclusion thanked them for

their trouble, granted them permission to return home, and pro-

mised to bear honourable testimony to their learning, zeal, and

talents*^.

Their departure was a severe mortification to the men of the Destruction of

new doctrine. Still, however, the spirit of innovation continued

to make a slow but steady progress ; and, though it might not

keep pace with their wishes, afforded them grounds to hope for

a favourable result. The king redeemed his pledge of " the

removal of abuses." By his order a number of holidays was

abolished, which he considered superfluous, as far as regarded

religion, injurious, in as much as they restrained the industry of

the people. The clergy were enjoined to admonish their pa-

rishioners, that images were permitted only as books for the

instruction of the unlettered : that to abuse them for any other

purpose was idolatry: and that the king intended to remove

whatever might be the " occasion of so great an ofi'ence to

" Both papers are printed by Burnet, i. same subject in Strype, i. Rec. 258—26i.

Addenda, p. 332— 360, See others on the
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CHAP. God, and so great a danger to the souls of his loving subjects^^."

IV- - ^^Qr this purpose shrines were demolished ; genuine or supposi-
"""""""

titious relics were burnt; the most celebrated roods and images

were broken into fragments or given to the flames. To make the

greater impression the royal agents conducted their operations

with much parade and solenmity, and employed every engine to

detect and expose the real or pretended frauds, by which the

devotion of the people had been attracted towards particular

chuiches. Whatever credit may be due to reports originating

with men, whose great object it was to bring the rehgious

orders into disrepute, and to terrify them into the surrender of

their property''^, there is one proceeding, which, on account of

its singularity and absurdity, deserves the attention of the

— reader. It had been suggested that, as long as the name of

St. Thomas of Canterbury should remain in the calendar, men
would be stimulated by his example to brave the ecclesiastical

1538. authority of their sovereign. The king's attorney was therefore

instructed to exhibit an information against him : and " Tho-

mas Becket, sometime archbishop of Canterbury," Avas for-

" Wilkins, Con. iii. 816. 823.826. One Latimer preached from a pulpit: and the

of the principal roods, called Darvell Gatha- council attended to grant him a pardon, if he
ren, was brought from Wales to London to would recant. The nature of his heresy is

be employed aP the execution of Dr. Forest, plain from the lines affixed to the gallows.

an observant friar; because there was an old " Forest the friar,

saying, that it would one day burn a forest. That infamous liar.

To Forest the reformed writers give but an That wilfully will be dead,

JnditTerent character : while the catholics In his contumacy,
praise him as a man of extraordinary virtue. The gospel doth deny.

He had been confessor to queen Catharine : The king to be supreme head."
;

.
,

,

had written against the supremacy: was ac- See Sanders, 138. 163. Hall, 232. Bur-*

cused as a heretic of denying the gospel

:

net, i. 338. Wood, AthenEB, i. 42.

and offered to submit to the decision of the '^' Most of these tales depend at present on
church, but refused to sign a recantation the very questionable authority of William
which was otfered to him. He was sus- Thomas, the author of II Pelerine Inglese,

pended by the middle, and burnt at a slow who has led Burnet into a multitude of
fire kindled with the wood of the rood, errors. See Collier, ii. 149.
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mally cited to appear in court, and answer to the charge. CHAP.

The interval of tliirty days allowed b}' the canon law was suf-
'

fered to elapse: still the saint neglected to quit the tomb in

which he had reposed for two centuries and a half: and judg-

ment would have been given against him for default, had not

the king of his special grace assigned him a council. The

court sat at Westminster: the attorney general and the advo- Juneii.

cate of the accused were heard : and sentence was finally pro- •4»

nounced, that Thomas, sometime archbishop of Canterbury, had

been guilt}^ of rebellion, contumacy, and treason: that his

bones should be publicl}' burnt, to admonish the living of their

duty by the punishment of the dead; and that the offerings

which had been made at his shrine, the personal property of the

reputed saint, should be forfeited to the crown ^°. A commis- Aug. ii.

sion was accordingly issued : the sentence was executed in due

form : and the gold, silver, and jewels, the spoils obtained by Aug. 19.

the demolition of the shrine, Avere conveyed in two ponderous

coffers to the royal treasury. Soon afterwards a proclamation

was published, stating that, forasnmch as it now clearly ap- Nov. 10.

peared, that Thomas Becket had been killed in a riot excited by *»

his own obstinacy and intemperate language, and had been

afterwards canonized by the bishop of Rome as the champion

of his usurped authority, the king's majesty thought it expe-

dient to declare to his loving subjects, that he was no saint, but

rather a rebel and traitor to his prince, and therefore strictly

charged and commanded that he should not be esteemed or

called a saint, that all images and pictures of him should be

" Wilk. Con. iii. 835, 836. As we have appeiircth nou!c/«ar/y that Tliomas," &c. (ibid,

only translations of the citation and judgment 848), and by Paul III. in his bull of Dec. 17.

made by foreigners, I might have doubled In judicium vocari, et tanquam conluinacem

the authenticity of these instruments, were damnari, ac proditorem declararifecerat. Ibid,

they not alluded to by the king iu lii? pro- 841.

clamation of Nov. 16. "Forasmuch as it
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CHAP, destrojed, the festivals in his honour be aboHshed, and his name
^^" and remembrance be erased out of all books, under pain of

his majesty's indignation, and imprisonment at his grace's

pleasure '^^

Tyndai's In anothcr, and more important point, the archbishop proved

equally fortunate. Some years had passed, since William

1326. Tyndal, a tutor in a family of Gloucestershire, but of suspi-

cious orthodoxy, had fled into the Netherlands, where he

printed a version of the New Testament of his own composi-

tion. The book, as soon as it was imported, attracted the

Oct. 24. notice of archbishop Warham, who, in a circular letter to the

prelates of his province, ordered all the copies to be seized and

destroyed, on the ground that it was an unfaithful translation,

adulterated with erroneous and scandalous opinions. But this

attempt to suppress, promoted the sale of the work ; the Old

was added to the New Testament ; and the hope of profit in-

duced the Dutch printers to publish so many successive edi-

1530. tions, that at length the king thought it his duty to interfere.

Having previously consulted the bishops and a deputation of

divines from each university, he published a proclamation, or-

dering all persons to deliver up their copies of Tyndai's version

both of the Old and New Testaments: declaring, that in

respect of the malignity of the times, it was better that the

scriptures should be explained by the learned than exposed to

the misapprehension of the vulgar: and promising that, if it

should hereafter appear that erroneous opinions were forsaken,

and the present version was destroyed, he would then provide a

new translation by thejoint labours of great, learned, and catho-

lic persons^^.

"Ibid. 848. Another proclamation of Burnet, iii. Rec. 152.

similar import was issued in the next month. " Wilk. Con. iii. 706. 735. 740.

May 23.
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This promise was not forgotten by Crannier, who hud wit- CHAP.

nessed the success with which so powerful a weapon had been L__
wielded by the reformers in Germany. He often ventured to muthewe's

recal it to the royal recollection : his endeavours were seconded '*''*'^"
,.*^ 1634.

by the petition of the convocation and the recommendation of ^^'^- ^^

Cromwell: and Grafton and Whitechurch, two printers, ob-

tained the royal licence to publish a folio edition of the Bible in

English. It bore the name of Thomas Matthewe, a fictitious 1537.

signature; and was made up of the version by Tyndal, and of

another by Coverdale, printed very lately, as it was thought, at

Zurich. Injunctions were now issued, that a Bible of this edi-

tion should be placed in every church at the joint expense of

the incumbent and the parishioners : and that any man mioht

have the liberty of reading in it at his pleasure, provided he

did not disturb the preacher in his sermon, nor the clergyman
NoT^i'3

during the service. Soon afterwards this indulgence was ex-

tended from the church to private houses : but Henry was at all

times careful to admonish the readers, that, when they met
with difficult passages, they should consult persons more
learned than themselves : and to remind them, that the liberty

which they enjoyed, was not a right to which they possessed

any claim, but a favour granted " of the royal liberality and

goodness"."

"* IV. The king, like all other reformers, made his own judg- Persecutionof

ment the standard of orthodoxy : but he enjoyed an advantage,

which few besides himself could claim, the power of entbrcino-

obedience to his decisions. That the teachers of erroneous

doctrine ought to be repressed by the authority of the civil

magistrate, was a maxim which at that period had been con-

" Ibid. 776. 811. 843. 847. 866.

VOL. IV. N N
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CHAP, secrated by the assent and practice of ages. No sooner had

Constantine the great embraced Christianity, than he visited the

crime of dissent from the established creed with the same pu-

nishment, which his pagan predecessors had inflicted on those,

who apostatized from the rehgion of their fathers'^*. His ex-

ample was repeatedly followed by succeeding emperors ^^: it

was adopted without hesitation by the princes of the northern

tribes, who, after their conversion, were accustomed to supply

from the imperial constitutions the deficiencies of their own
^ scanty legislation. Hence religious intolerance became part of

the public law of Christendom : the principle was maintained,

the practice enforced by the reformers themselves
''^

: and, what-

ever might be the predominant doctrine, the dissenter from it

invariably found himself subject to civil restrictions, perhaps to

'*»^^ imprisonment and death. By Henry the laws against heresy

were executed with equal rigour both before, and after, his

quarrel with the pontiff. In his third and thirteenth years the

teachers of Lollardism had awakened by their intemperance the

zeal of the bishops : and the king by proclamation charged the

civil magistrates to lend their aid to the spiritual authorities.

Of the numbers brought before the primate and the bishops of

London and Lincoln, almost all were induced to abjure; a few

of the more obstinate forfeited their lives "^. Lollardism, how-

ever, presented but little cause for alarm : it was the progress of

Lutheranism in Gennany, which first taught the bishops to

" Socrat. p. 32. Sozom. p. 38. 72. 90. tradidit deus. Ep. Calvini Protect. Ang.
edit. Vales. S. Aug. contra ep. Parmeu. 1. 1. p. 65.

«. 7. " Fox, ii. 19. Burnet,]. 27. I have not

"Leg. 51. 56. Cod. Theod. de Haeret. noticed the legend of Hunn, who was found
Leg. 5. 11, 12. 14. 16. Cod. Just, de Haeret. dead in prison. To the account given by
" Calvin in refut. Error. Mich. Serveti, p. Hall and Fox may be opposed that by sir

687, and in his letter to the duke of Somerset. Thomas More, Supphc. of Soules, 297—
Merentur gladio ultore coerceri, quem tibi 299.
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tremble for the security of their church. Curiosity led men to
^Jf^^

peruse the writings of the reformer and his partisans : the pe-
"

rusal occasionally made converts : and the converts laboured to

diffuse the new light with all the fervour of proselytism. They

were not content to propagate their doctrine by preaching : the

Bible was translated and printed beyond the sea : and books

were published which condemned the creed of the established

church, ridiculed the ceremonies of its worship, and satirized

the lives of its ministers. Henry, as defender of the faith,

thought himself bound in honour to protect with the sword

those doctrines, which he had supported with his pen. When ^''^^^g^"^"-

the convocation condemned Tyndal's Bible as an unfaithful May 30.

version, and the other works as teeming with errors and slander,

the king by proclamation forbade them to be imported, sold, or

kept; and ordered the chancellor, justices, and inferior officers

to be sworn, that " they would give their whole power and

diligence to destroy all errors, and would assist the bishops and

their commissaries, as often as they should be required '^." Nu-

merous arrests, and abjurations followed : and four or five un-

fortunate men, who, having obtained a pardon, reverted to their

former practice of selling the prohibited works, Avere on the

second conviction, condemned to the flames ^^. In 1533 the

elevation of Cranmer to the archiepiscopal dignity, the divorce

of Catharine, and the subsequent abolition of the papal autho-

rity, inspired the advocates of innovation with the hope of

" Willc. Con. iii. 727—739. In conse- into my band for heresj-e, as helpe me God,
quence of this oatli sir Thomas More fre- had never any of them any stri])e or stroko

qiiently gave his aid in causes of heresy, given them, so much as a fylyppe on the

Fox from tlie reports of the reformers accuses forehead." Apol. c. 36, p. 901.

him of unnecessary cruelty, and has induced " With Fox (ii. 223. 237— 249) should

some modern writers to brand liim with the be read sir Thomas More's Confutation of

name of persecutor. It is, however, but fair Tyndal, 344—360.

to hear his defence. " Of al that ever came

N N 2
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CHAP. *— impunity : but experience taught them, to their cost, that they
'

had as much to fear now from the head of the church, as they

had before from the defender of the faith : and that the prelates

of the new learning were not less eager than those of the old to

1533. light the faggot for the punishment of heresy. The first victims

were John Frith, who maintained that it was not necessary to

believe or deny the doctrine of the real presence, and Hewet, a

tailor, who had determined to believe and speak, to live and die

with John Frith ®°. The succeeding years were employed chiefly

in the punishment of those who denied the king's supremacy,

and in the contest with the northern insurgents : but when in

1535. 1535 a colony of German anabaptists landed in England, they
'^^ '^'

were instantly apprehended : and fourteen, who refused to

recant, were condemned to the flames. The fate of these ad-

venturers did not alarm their brethren abroad : in 1538 more

missionaries followed : and the king ordered Cranmer, with three

other prelates, to call them before him, to admonish them of

their errors, and to deliver the refractory to the secular magis-

1538. trate. Four of the number abjured : one man and a woman
Nov 29*

expiated their obstinacy at the stake ^\

«> Fox, ii. 251.256. Hall, 225. Par- mente of the alter : and holdeth of this poynte

son's Three Conversions, part iii. 45— 59. moste after the opynion of Oecolampadious.

Cranmer gives the following account of Frith And suerly I myself sent for hym iii or iiii

and Hewet in his letter to Mastyr Hawkins, tymes to perswade hym to leve that his ima-

(Archffiol. xviii.p.81). "OneFryth which was ginacion ; but for all that we culd do therein

in the Tower in pryson, was appoynted by the he woulde not apply to any counsaile: not-

kyng's grace to be examyned befor me, my withstandyng he ys nowe at a fynall ende

lorde of London, my lorde of Wynchester, with all examinacions, for my lorde of London
my lorde of Suffoike, my lorde chancelloure, hathe gyven sentance, and delyvered hym to

and my lorde of Wylteshire, whose opynion the secular power, where he looketh every

was ^o notably erroneouse, that we culde not day to go to the fyer. And ther ys con-

diepatche hym : but was fayne to leve hym dempned with hym one Andrewe a tayloure

to the determynaciou of his ordinarye, which of London for the said selfsame opynion."

ys the' bishop of London. His said opynion " Stow, 570. 575. Collier, ii. Records,

ys of such nature, that he thoughte it not ne- 46°. Wilk. Con. iii. 836. It is remarkable

cessary to be beleved as an article of our that Barnes, who was burnt soon afterwards,

faythe, that ther ys the very corporall pre- was one of the commissioners,

sence of Christe within the oste and sacra-
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But of all the prosecutions for heresy, none excited greater CHAP,

interest than that of Lambert, ahas Nicholson, formerly a cler-
"

gyman in priest's orders, and now a schoolmaster in London : TriaioiLaw-

nor is it the least remarkable circumstance in his story, that of
"''

the three men who brought him to the stake, Taylor, Barnes,

and Cranmer, two professed, perhaps even then, most certainly

later, the very same doctrine as their victim, and all three suf-

fered afterwards the same or nearly the same punishment ^^.

Lambert had been imprisoned on a charge of heresy by arch-

bishop Warham, and had escaped by the timely death of that

prelate: but his zeal despised the warning; and urged by an

unconquerable passion for controversy, he presented to Dr.

Taylor a written paper containing eight reasons against the

belief of the real presence. Taylor consulted Barnes: Barnes

disclosed the matter to Cranmer: and Cranmer summoned the

schoolmaster to answer for his presumption in the archiepiscopal

court. The particulars of his examination have not been pre-

served : but he appealed from the metropolitan to the head of

the church: and the king gladly embraced the opportunity of

exercising in person the judicial functions attached to his supre-

macy. On the appointed day he took his scat on the throne.

"It 19 not easy to ascertain the real senti- gospel, he seemed not greatly to favour this

itients of the English reformers at a time when cause, fearing peradventure that it would breed
the very suspicion of heterodoxy might have some lei or h'lidrance among the people to

cost them their lives. Knowing the king's the preaching ol the gospel." Fox, ii. 355.
attachment to the doctrine of the real pre- Cranmer's promptitude to reject the doctrine

sencc, they deemed it prudent to elude, and, of the real presence, when he could do it with
if possible, to suppress all controversy on safety, has provoked a suspicion that he did
that subject. Thus Cranmer conjured Va- not sincerely believe it befort': but Uiiraet

dianus to be silent: because " dici non po- and Strype conceive that he held tl»e Lutheran
test, quantum hxc tarn cruenta controversia tenet ol consiibst.iniiaiion at this jieriod : and I

, . . . maxime apud nos bene currenti verbo am inclined to assent to them from the tenor

evangelii obstiterit." Strype's Cran. App. p. of the two letters already quoted, that to

47, anno 1537. And Fox observes of Barnes, Hawkins, and the other to Vadiaaus.
that " although he did otherwise favour the
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CHAP, clothed in robes of white silk : on his right were placed the
IV.

bishops, the judges, and the sages of the law ; on his left the tem-

poral peers and the officers of the household. The proceedings

were opened by Sampson, bishop of Chichester, who observed

that, though the king had abolished the papal authority, ejected

the monks and friars, and put down superstition and idolatr}-^,

he neither meant to trench on the ancient doctrines, nor to

suffer the faith of his fathers to be insulted with impunity.

Henry then rose, and in a mild and conciliatory tone, inquired

of the accused whether he were still attached to his former

opinion. Having received an answer in the affirmative, he

made a long and argumentative harangue against the first of

the reasons contained in the writing, which Lambert had pre-

sented to Taylor. He was followed by the bishops, seven in

number, to each of whom had been allotted the refutation of

one of the remaining objections. Lambert occasionally at-

tempted to answer his opponents : but he seemed overpowered

with terror, and gave no proof of that ability and learning,

for which he had been extolled by his partisans. Five hours

were employed by the several disputants, Henry, Crannier,

Gardiner, Tunstal, Stokesley, Sampson, and two others ; when

the king asked him, " What sayest thou now, after the instruc-

tions of these learned men.'' Art thou satisfied.'' Wilt thou live

or die.'"' The prisoner replied, that he threw himself on the

mercy of his majesty. "Then,'' said the king, "thou must die,

for I will not be the patron of heretics;" and Cromwell, as the

vicar general, arose, and pronounced the usual judgment in

Not. 20. cases of hcrcsy ^^. Lambert met his fate with the constancy of

" If any thing after this exhibition can sur- ter to Wyatt the ambassador in Germany,
prise the reader, it will be the praise which is " The king's majesty presided at the disputa-

bestowed on it by Cromwell himself in a let- tion, process, and judgment of a miserable
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a man, who was convinced that he suffered for the truth :
CHAP.

IV.
Henry, Avho had expected to make him a convert, was consoled js^^^——__

for his disappointment by the praise which his flatterers lavished

on his zeal, his eloquence, and his erudition ^*.

"^ But while the kins was employins; his authority in support Popesijrns

• ^r, ... »l>e bull

of the ancient doctrmes, the court or Rome threatened to visit atjainst

. . , ,
.... Henry.

his past transgressions with the severest punishment in its

power. Paul had formerly indulged a hope that some fortunate

event might bring Henry back to the communion of the apos-

tolic see: and that expectation was encouraged by a succession

of occurrences which seemed to favour his views. The pub-

lication of " the Articles" shewed that ihe king was not disposed

to dissent from the pontiff on doctrinal matters : the death

of Catharine and the execution of Anne Boleyn, removed the

first and principal cause of the schism : and it was thought that

the northern insurrection would convince Henry of the danger

of persisting in his apostacy. But if his passion for Anne

originally provoked, his avarice, ambition, and resentment now

conspired to perpetuate, the quarrel. Far from accepting offers

of reconciliation, he appeared to seek opportunities of display-

ing his hostility, and by his agents at different courts laboured

heretic sacramentary, who was burnt the 20th have deserted them, where I could obtain

of November. It was wonderful to see how better authority. Lambert's argUTuents \ver»

princely, with how excellent gravity, and in- eight, not ten, as appears from the speech of

estimable maje»ity his highness exercised there Sampson (not Day) bishop of ('hichester,

the very office of supreme head of the church published by Strype (App. 43). Henry's

of England : how benignly his grace essayed tone was not intimidating but conciliatory, if

to convert the miserable man: how strong we may believe Cromwell in the last note:

and manifest reasons his highness alleged and the prisoner shewed no ability but con-

against him. I wish the princes and poten- siderable terror, according to Hall, who was
tales of Christendom to have had a meet place present (Hall, 233). The story told by Fo-x,

to have seen it." Collier, ii. 152. of Cromwell sending for Lambert to his.

" Godwin (67) and Fox (ii. 355—358), house, and asking his pardon, is irrecoucik-^

have given long accounts of this trial, but I able with his letter to Wyatt.
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CHAP, to withdraw all other sovereis^ns from the communion of Rome.
IV . .'

Paul was perplexed by the opposite opinions of his advisers.

Many condemned the suspension of the censures against Henry

as inconsistent with the honour and the interest of the pontiff,

while others continued to object the disgrace and impolicy of

publishing a sentence without the power of carrying it into

execution. The great obstacle arose from the difficulty of ap-

peasing the resentments, and reconciling the claims of the

emperor and the king of France. After years of contention in

the cabinet and in the field, neither had obtained the mastery

over the other : and if Charles had defeated the attempts of his

adversary on Milan and Naples, Francis, by allying himself

•with the protestants of Germany, and calling to his aid the

naval forces of Turkey, had been able to paralize the superior

power of Charles. Wearied at length by hostilities without

victory, and negociations without peace, they listened to the

intreaties and exhortations of Paul ; a truce for ten years was
1538 concluded under the papal mediation at Nice: and the pontiff

June 18. ^ '
. _

'

embraced the favourable opportunity to sound the disposition

of the two'monarchs relatively to the conduct of Henry. From
both he received the same answer, that if he would publish the

bull, they would send ambassadors to England to protest against

the schism ; Avould refuse to entertain the relations of amity with a

prince, who had separated himself from the catholic church;

and would strictly forbid all commercial intercourse between

their subjects and the English merchants ^^.

The substance of these negociations was soon conveyed to

*' Though the cardinals Fatnese and Pole ents. I have however collected it from de-

repeatedly mention the protestation in their tached passages, and have no doubt that it is

letters, they do not explain its object, because faithfully represented above,

it was sufficiently known to their correspond-
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Henry by the spies whom he maintained at diflerent courts :
CHAP,

and to disconcert the councils of his enemies, he instructed his
'

ambassadors abroad to excite by tempting ofters the hopes,

and inflame by artful suggestions the jealous}', of both Francis

and Charles ; while at home, that he might be provided for the

event, he ordered his navy to be equipped, the harbours to be

put in a state of defence, and the whole population to be called

under arms ^.

Among those, who had accompanied the pontiff to Nice, was Arrest ami ex

cardinal Pole, whom both the emperor and the king had re- brothers"of
*

ceivcd with marked distinction, and whom Henry believed to

be the original author of the present combination against him.

The cardinal was indeed bej'ond the reach of his resentment

:

but the royal suspicion was soon extended to his relatives and

friends ; and his brothers, the lord Montague and sir Geoffry Not. 3.

Pole, Henry Courtnej^ marquess of Exeter, and sir Edward
Nevil, were suddenly apprehended and conveyed to the Tower.

Courtney was grandson to Edward IV. by his daughter Catha-

rine : and the Poles were grandsons to George duke of Cla-

rence, the brother of Edward. On this account both families

were revered by the ancient adherents of the house of York

:

and had not their loyalty been proof against the temptations of

ambition, they might have taught the king, during the northern

insurrection, to tremble for the security of his crown ^'^. On the Dec. 31.

last day of the year the marquess and the lord Montague were ar-

raigned before their peers, and three days later the conmioners

before iuries of their equals, on a cliarge of having devised to I'^^J)-
•' ^ '

*= ° Jan. :».

'* Hall, 234. facultatem maximam habuissent, sed ilium cum
" Maximo erant numero, el ill6rum san- omnium commodo si volui.-isent, oppugnandi,

guini et nomini plusquam dediiissimi. Quo et tyrannide ejiciendi. Apol. Poli ad Car,

tempore non solum illi in suo malo resistere p. 1 12.

VOL. IV. O O
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CHAP, maintain, promote, and advance one Reginald Pole, late dean
'

of Exeter, the king's enemy beyond the seas, and to deprive the

Dec. 25.

king of his royal state and dignity: and all, on the confession of

sir GeofFry Pole, were found guilty, and received judgment of

Jan. 9. death. GeofFry for this service obtained his life^^ the rest were

— beheaded. The execution of men so nearly allied to Henry in

blood, on a charge so ill defined and improbable, excited a ge-

neral horror: and the king, in his own vindication, ordered a

book to be published containing the proofs of their real or

pretended treason ^^.

Second lega-
" The pontiff, cucouragcd by the promises of Charles and

tion of Pole.
Prancis, to which had now been joined those of the king of the

1538. Romans and of the king of Scotland, revoked the suspension,

and ordered the publication of the bull ^. At the same time car-

dinal Pole was dispatched on a secret mission to the Spanish and

French courts: but his arrival had been anticipated by the Eng-

lish agents : neither Charles nor Francis would incur the hostility

of Henry by being the first to declare himself: and both

equally prohibited the publication of the bull within their do-

1639. minions ^^ To the cardinal at Toledo Charles replied : that

there were other matters which more imperiously required his

attention ; the progress made by the Turks in Hungary, and the

hostile disposition of the protestauts in Germany : that the

" He was probably sent out of the king- self maintains that if they had entertained

dcm : for he obtained a full pardon and per- any designs against the king, they would have

mission to return in the next reign. Burn, shewn them during the insurrection: and adds

iii, 186. that he had sought in vain in the king's book
"LordHerbert observes that he could never for some proof against them. Sed nihil tan-

discover the particular offences of these lords: dem invenire potui, nisi id quod liber tacet et

only that the secretary in a letter to one of quod ipse diu judicavi, odium tyranni in vir-

the ambassadors says, that the accusations tutem etnobilitatem. Apol. Poli, 118.

were great and duly proved: and that another "• BuUar. Rom. 708.

person says they had relieved the cardinal " I cannot find any proof that it was ever

with moaey. Herb. 50% The cardinal him- published at all.

Feb,
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latter, were he to provoke Henry, would solicit and obtain chap.

pecuniary aid out of those treasures which the king of Eng-
'

land had acquired by the suppression of the monasteries

:

that nevertheless he was willing to fulfil his engagements, to

make the protestation, and to interrupt all commercial in-

tercourse, but on this condition, that the king of France

should cordially join in the undertaking, and adopt at the same

time the same measures, Pole returned, and from Avignon

sent a confidential messenger to Francis, from whom he re-

ceived an answer equally cold and unpromising, that he was in-

deed anxious to perform his promise to the pontiff, but could

not rely on the mere word of the emperor : that he requested the

legate not to enter his dominions till he could bring with him

some certain document as a pledge of the imperial sincerity

;

and that in such case he should be willing to join his forces with

those of Charles and the king of Scotland, to attempt the con-

quest of England, and, in the event of success, to divide it

among the three poAvers, or to establish a new sovereign in the

place of Henry ^. The negociation continued for some months :

Francis persisting in his refusal to receive the legate without the

pledge demanded from Charles, and Charles to give that pledge

till the legate had been received by Francis as well as by him-

self. The pontiff, who saw that he was deluded by the insincerity

of the two monarchs, recalled Pole to Rome ; and the papal

court, abandoning all hope of succeeding by intimidation, sub-

mitted to watch in silence the course of political events '^

" If this suggestion had been thrown out of cardinal Farnese, from Toledo, ibid,

before, and come to the knowledge ol Henry, cclxxxiv. cclxxxvii. Pole's instructions,

it would account for the late executions. He cclxxix. Beccalelli's life of Pole in the same
could fear no competitor, whom they might work, v. 305: and Pallavicini's account,

set up, unless he were of the house of York. drawn from the letters of different legates and
" For these particulars consult the letters nuncios. Pallav. i. 399. Pole, to excuse

of cardinal Pole, ii. p. 142— 199. 232; those his conduct in this legation, assures Edward

o o2
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CHAP.
IV.

"1^

The part which the cardinal had taken in the negociation, in-

flamed the hatred of Henry. Judgment of treason was pro-

Arrestandex- nounced against him; foreign princes were s(;hcited to deliver

Poie'smother. him up ; and he was constantly beset with spies, and, as he be-

lieved, with ruffians hired to take his life. At home, to wound
him in the most tender part, Henry ordered his mother, the ve-

nerable countess of Salisbury, to be arrested and examined by

the earl of Southampton, and the bishop of Ely : but she be-

haved with such firmness of character, such apparent conscious-

ness of innocence, as completely disconcerted her accusers.

Unable to extract from her admissions sufficient matter for a

criminal prosecution, Cromwell consulted the judges, whether a

person accused of treason, might not be attainted without a

previous trial or confession. The}' replied that it would form a

dangerous precedent: that no inferior tribunal would venture on

so illegal a proceeding: but that the court of parliament was

supreme, and an attainder by parliament would be good in law^\

This was sufficient for the king, who sought not justice but re-

venge : and in a bill of attainder, containing the names of several

individuals who had been condemned in the lower courts, were

introduced those of Pole's mother the coui^tess, of his nephew
June 28. ^]^g gQ^ of lord Moutague^^ and of Gertrude, relict of the mar-

VI. that his chief object was to induce these also have known, that if they had been pur-

princes to employ all their interest with Henry sued, they would lead to discontent within

in favour of religion : but acknowledges that the kingdom, and to war without : and that

he wished them, in case the king refused to such results were contemplated by those who
listen to them as friends, to add menaces, and employed him. Che tutti d'accordo levari-

to interrupt the cominerce with his subjects. ano il coramertio d'lnghilterra, con la qual

He asserts, however, that he had no desire to via pensavasi, che le genti di quel regno ha-

injure him in reality, nor ever attempted to vessero a tumultuare. Becat. 367. That

excite them to make war upon him— hoc ego there was some expectation of war, appears

nunquam profecto volui, neque cum illis egi. also from the letter of Farnese, supra.

Ep. ad. Edvard. torn. iv. p. 337. He might, " Coke, Inst. iv. 37.

indeed, have hoped that these measures would ^' 1 observe that our historians are ignorant

prsuade or intimidate Henry : but he must of the attainder, and even of the existence, of
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quess of Exeter, though none of them had confessed any crime, CHAP,

nor been heard in their own defence. With the fate of the
'

young man we are not acquainted : the marchioness obtained a

pardon at the expiration of six months "*: and it was hoped tiiat Dec. 21.

the king would extend the same mercy to the countess. She
' was more than seventy years of age ; the nearest to him in blood

of all his relations ; and the last in a direct line of the Piantase-

nets, a family which had swayed the English sceptre through so

many generations. Henry kept her in the lower probably as a

hostage for the behaviour of her son, or her friends: but at the

end of two years, on account of some provocation in which she
' could have had no share, ordered her to be put to death. In the

prison and on the scaffold she maintained the dignify of her 1541.

rank and tlescent : und when she was told to lay her head on '
"^ ^

'

the block, " No," she replied, " my head never committed trea-

son : if you will have it, you must take it as 3'ou can." She was

held down by force; and while the executioner performed his

oftice, exclaimed, " Blessed are they who sutler persecution for

righteousness sake." Her death, or rather murder, Avhich seemed ^w-

to have no rational object, proclaimed to the world that the

heart of the king was not less steeled to the feelings of relation-

ship and humanity, than it was inaccessible to considerations of

justice and honour: and proved an awful admonition to his sub-

jects, that nothing short of unlimited obedience could shield

them from the vengeance of their sovereign ^.

the son of lord Montague. Yet cardinal " Rym. xiv. 652.
Pole could not have boon mistaken. Nee " See Pole's letter to the cardinal of Bnr-
vero solam damnatam mulierem scptuagcna- gos. He concludes, f|uod autcm ad ine ip-

nam, qua nuUam, excepta filia, propinquio- sum attinet, ctiam lionore auctus hujus mortis
rem habet, et, ut ille ipse, qui earn damnavit, gi-nere videor, qui deinceps martyris me filium
sxpe diit-re solebat, nee regnum illud sane- (quod eerie plus est quam ullo regio genero
tiorem habuit feniinam, sed cum nepote suo, ortutn esse) nuuquam verebor dicere, iii. 36.
filio fratris mei puero, spe reliqua stirpis nos- 76.

trae. Ep. Poli, ii. 197.
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CHAP. v^ Por some time Cromwell and Cranmer had reigned with-
'

out control in the council. The duke of Norfolk, after the

stru<ro-ie of
submission of the insurgents, had retired to his estates in the

parties. couutrj : and Gardiner on his return fi-om an honourable

exile of two years in foreign courts, had repaired, without even

seeing the king, to his bishopric of Winchester^. But the

general understanding between the pontiff and the catholic

sovereigns, and the mission of Pole to the emperor and the king

of France, had awakened serious apprehensions and new pro-

jects in the mind of Henry. He determined to prove to the

world that he was the decided advocate of the ancient doctrines:

Gardiner was recalled to court, and ordered to preach during

fi^^ides!
^ the Lent at St. Paul's cross ; and the duke of Norfolk was coni-

j.gg missioned to conduct the business of the crown as the prime
Mays. minister, in the house of peers. As soon as the parliament

assembled, a committee of spiritual lords was appointed to

examine the diversity of opinions on religious subjects; but on

every question the members divided five against four, the bishops

of York, Durham, Carlisle, Bath, and Bangor, against Crom-

well and the prelates of Canterbury, Salisbury, and Ely. The

king waited eleven days for their decision : his patience was

exhausted : and the duke, having remarked that no result was to

be expected from the labours of the committee, proposed to the

consideration of the house six questions respecting the eucha-

rist, communion under one kind, private masses, the celibacy

of the priesthood, auricular confession, and vows of chastity.

The debate was confined to the spiritual peers, while the others,

even Cromwell and Audelej', observed a prudent and respectful

May 19. silence. On the- second day the king himself came down to the

" Le Grand, ii. 223.
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house, and joined in the debate : to resist the royal theolo- ^^^^*

gian required a degree of courage unusual in the prelates of .

that da}' : and Cranmer and his colleagues, who had hitherto

led the opposition, now, with the exception of the bishop of

Salisbury, owned themselves vanquished by the superiority of

his reasoninfj and learning ^^.

Imu)ediately after the recess, Henry, flattered with his vic-

tory, sent a message to the lords congratulating them on the *^*y ^o.

unanimity which had been obtained, and recommending the

enactment of penalties against those who should presume to

disturb it by preaching the contrary doctrines. Two separate

committees were appointed, with the same instructions to each,

to prepare a bill in conformity with the royal suggestion. One
consisted, and it must appear a most singular selection, of three

converts to the cause, the prelates of Canterbury, Ely, and St.

David's, and the other of their warmest opponents, the bishops

of York, Durham, and Winchester. Instead of choosing be-

tween the two bills which they presented, the lords submitted

both to the king, who gave the preference to that which had June a.

been drawn by the second committee^*': and this, as soon as

the clergy in the lower house of convocation had reported their

" On the aulbority of Fox we are told that wiche, and Carlisle, have shewed themselves
the archbishop persisted in his opposition to honest and well learned men. We of the tem-
the last (F"ox, ii. i72. Burnet, i. 258) : but poralty have been all of one opinion : and my
tliis statement not only seems irreconcilable lord chancellor (Audeley) and my lord privy
with the Journals, but is contradicted by the seal (Cromwell) as good as we can devise,
express assertion of one of the lords who was My lord of Canterbury and all his bishops
present. " Notwithstanding my lord of Can- have given their opinions, and have come in to
lerbury, my lord of Ely, my lord of Salis- us, save Salisbury, who yet conlinuolh a lewd
bury, my lords of Worcester, Rochester, and fool." Cleop. E. 5. p. 128.
St, Davyes, defended the contrary a long "* It is sujiposid that it liad been drawn
time, vet finally his highness confounded with the ])rivily of the king, as there is extant
them all with goodlie learning. York, Dur- a bill nearly similar in Henry's own hand,
ham, Winchester, London, Chichester, Nor- It is published by Wilkins, iii. 848.
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CHAP, assent to the articles, was introduced by the chancellor, passed
IV.

by the lords and commons, and received the royal assent ^°^

June 5. ' It begins by reciting the six articles, to which the parliament
•^""^^-

-.and convocation had agreed : 1". That in the eucharist is really

present the natural body of Christ, under the forms, and with-

*^3ut the substance, of bread and wine: 2^ That communion

under both kinds is not necessary, ad salutem: 3". That priests

- may not marry by the law of God : 4". That vows of chastity

- are to be observed : 5°. That private masses ought to be re-

tained : 6". That the use of auricular confession is expedient

and necessary. Then follow the ])enalties : 1°. If any person

write, preach, or dispute against the first article, he shall not

be allowed to abjure, but shall suffer death as a heretic, and

forfeit his goods and chattels to the king : 2". If he preach in

any sermon or collation, or speak openly before the judges

against any one of the other five, he shall incur the usual pe-

nalties of felony : but if he only hold contrary opinions, and

publish them, he shall for the first offence be imprisoned at

the king's pleasure, and shall forfeit his lands during life, and his

goods for ever ; for the second he shall suffer death : 3°. The act

pronounces the marriages of priests or nuns of no effect ; orders

such persons so married to be separated ; and makes it felony

if they cohabit afterwards; and 4". it subjects priests, living

carnally with women, or nuns with men, to imprisonment and

forfeiture on the first conviction, and to death on the second ^°*.

"" As a week intervened between the ap- Cromwell submitted the six articles to the

pointment of the committee and the intio- coniideration of the clergy: on Thursday,

duct! on of the bill, Burnet supposes that it their answer was returned : and on Saturday

met with great opposition in the council the chancellor brought the bill into the house

(i. 258). But this is a gratuitous supposi- of lords. See Joiirnals, 113, 114. 116, and
tion. The committees sat on Saturday, May the acts of the convocation, Wilk, Con. iii.

31. On Monday, June 2, their bills were 845.

probably oft'ered to the king : on Tuesday, '" St.-~3l Hen. VUI. 14.
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Such M'erc the enactments of this severe and barbarous CHA.P.

IV
statute. It filled with terror the teachers and advocates of the

new doctrines, who saw from the king's temper that their only terror of

security was silence and submission to the royal will. Latimer ^"j^*""^!

and Shaxton, the bishops of Worcester and Salisbury, who by

the intemperance of their language had given offence, resigned,

s])ontaneoiisly or at the king's requisition, their respective

sees *'". But no one had greater cause of alarm than Cranmer.

""The reader will recollect that before his promotion to the archi-

episcopal dignity, he had married a kinswoman of Osiander,

in Gcrman3\ At a convenient time she followed him to Eng-

land, where she bore him several children. He was too pru-

dent to acknowledge her publicly : but the secret quickly tran-

spired: and many priests emboldened by the inipunit}^ imitated

the example of the metropolitan. As the canons, which imposed

celibacj- on the priesthood, had never been abrogated, the head

of the church thought it his duty to notice these transgressions,

and by a circular letter ordered the bishops to make inquiries .-'^^^•

in their dioceses, and either to imprison the ofienders, or to

certify their names to the council ^^. Two years later appeared

a proclamation, ordering all priests " who had attempted mar- ims.

riages that Avere openly known," to be deprived of their bene- "''
'**

fices, and reputed as laymen : and all, Avho should marry after

that notice, to suffer punishment and imprisonment at his grace's

pleasure*"*.

Though neither of these orders reached the archbishop, they

convinced him that he stood on very slippery ground. To save

'" Godwin, Annals, p. 70. De praesul. Ang. a edits, ont este privez de leurs evechez. Le
j. 353. ii. 49. The French ambassador says Grand, ii. 199.

that both refused their assent. Et deux '" Wilk. Con. iii. 826.

eveques, principaux auteurs des..,.et doc- '" Strype's Cranmer, App. N'.viii.

trines nouvelles, pour n'avoir voulu souscrire

VOL. IV. P P
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CHAP,
liitnself he had recourse to every expedient, which his ingenuity

______1~" could supply. First with becoming humility he submitted to

the superior judgment of Henry, such reasons against the law

of clerical celibacy, as had occurred to his mind : he then

suggested the expediency of a royal declaration imposing silence

on the subject, and leaving every man to the dictates of his

own conscience : and at length he boldly proposed, that the

lawfulness of the marriage of priests should be debated in the

universities before impartial judges, on the condition that, if

judgment were given against his opinion, its advocates should

suffer death; if in its favour, the canonical prohibition should

be no longer enforced. To these solicitations of Cranmer was

added the reasoning of his friend Melancthon, who in a long

and declamatory epistle, undertook the difficult task of con-

—' vincing the obstinacy of the king ^°^. But neither argument,

nor solicitation, nor artifice, could divert Henry from his pur-

pose. The celibacy of the priesthood was made one of the six

articles : and Cranmer saw with dismay that his marriage was

reputed void in law, and that subsequent colmbitation would

subject him to the penalty of death. In haste he dispatched

his children with their mother to her friends in Germany, and

wrote to the king an apology for his presumption in having

opposed the opinion of his majesty. Henry, appeased by his

submission, returned a gracious and consoling answer by the

duke of Norfolk, and Cromwell the vicar general ^°^

Acts of par- Cromwcll had last year been created a baron, and continued

to possess considerable influence in the royal councils. His.

services were still wanted to perfect the great work of the dis-

solution of monasteries: and by professing himself an early

"* Burnet, i. Records, N\ iv. vi. "" Antiq. Brit. 333.
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convert to the doctrine of the six articles, he had avoided the chap.
IV

displeasure of his sovereign. It has been already noticed that
'

before the prorogation of parliament, all the property real or

moveable of the religious houses, " which had been already' or

might be hereafter dissolved, suppressed, or surrendered, or had

or might bj' any other mean come into the hands of the king,"

was vested in him and his heirs for ever, with authority to

endow new bishoprics out of it according to his or their plea-

sure. Tiiis act affected the interests of only one class of subjects;
.„„_^

but to it was added another which laid prostrate at the foot of

the throne the liberties of the whole nation. It declared that *»,

the king possessed the right of issuing, with the advice of his

council, proclamations which ought to have the effect of acts

of parliament : adjudged all transgressors of such proclamations

to suffer the imprisonment, and pay the fines expressed in them:

and made it high treason to leave the realm in order to escape

the penalty ^'*^. It was not without considerable dithculty that "^

this act was carried through the two houses : but both the men

of the old and of the new learning, jealous of each other, con-

curred in every measure which they knew to be pleasing to the

sovereign : and the consent of the other members was obtained

"" St. 31 Hen. VIII. 8. Thus Crom- still, and wondered in my mind to what con-

well nearly accomplished his favourite doc- elusion this would tend. The king saw me
trine, which he had formerly inculcated to musing, and with gentle earnestness said,

Pole, and frequently maintained before Henry. Answer him whether it be so or no. I would
" The lord Cromwell," says Gardiner, in one not answer the lord Cromwell, but delivered

of his letters, " had once put in the king's my speech to the king, and told him, that I

head to take upon him to have his will and had read of kings that had their will always

pleasure regarded for a law: and thereupon received for law: but that the form of his

1 was called for at Hampton Court. And reign to make the law his will was more sure

as he was very stout, Come on, my lord of and quiet : and by this form of government
Winchester, quoth he, answer the king here, ye be established, quoth I, and it is agreeable

but speak plainly and directly, and shrink not, with the nature of your people. If you begin

man. Is not that, quoth he, that pleaseth the a new manner of policy, how it may frame,

king, a law ? Have ye not that in the civil no man can tell. The king turned his back,

laws, quod principi placuit, Sic, ? I stood and left the matter." Fox, ii, 63.

p p 2
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CHAP, by the introduction of a nugatory exception in favour of statutes
'

then in being, and saving the inheritances, offices, hberties,

goods, chattels, and lives of the king's subjects ^"^. At the same

time Henry celebrated his triumph over the court of Rome, by

a naval exhibition on the Thames. Two gallies, decorated the

one with the royal, the other with the pontifical arms, met on

the river: a stubborn conflict ensued: but at length the royalists

boarded their antagonist ; and the figures of the pope and the

difl'erent cardinals were successively thrown into the water,

amidst the acclamations of the king, of his court, and of the

citizens "".

King's mar- "^Notwithstanding these appearances, Cromwell, when he con-

oi'l^ieTes.'"^ sidered his real situation, discovered abundant cause for alarm.

Henry in public had affected to treat him always with neglect,

sometimes with insult : but these aff"ronts he had borne with

patience, knowing that they proceeded not from displeasure

on the part of the king, but from unwillingness to have it

thought that he stood in need of the services of the minister.

Now however it was plain that the ancient doctrines had assum-

ed a decided ascendancy in the royal mind : the statute of the

six articles had been enacted contrary to his wish, and, as far

as he dared disclose himself, contrary to his advice ; his friends

were disgraced and dispirited ; his enemies active in pursuit of

the king's favour : and it was in vain to seek for support from

the ancient nobility, who had long borne his superior elevation

with real though dissembled impatience. In these circum-

"" St. 31 Hen. Vni. 8, 9. 13. Maril- tentment, par ce qu'on voit de ceux qui y ont

lac, in his account of it to the king of Frauce, prete leur consentraent. Apud le Grand, ii.

says, Laquelle chose, Sire, a este accorde avec 206.

grandes diificultez, qui ont este debattues long "" It was, says Marillac, un jeu de pauvre

lems SB leurs asserablees, et avec peu de con- grace, et de moindre invention. Ibid. 205.
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stauces he turned his eyes towards the Lutheran princes of Ger- CH\p.

many, with whom he had long maintained a friendly but clan-
'

destine correspondence ; but tlie plan which he adopted to re-

trieve his credit, served only, from the capricious disposition of

the king, to accelerate his downfal.

Henry had now been a Avidower more than two years. In (j';^,^^^

1537, Jane Seymour, his third queen, bore him a male child,

afterwards Edward VI. and in less than a fortnight expired. Oct. 24.

His grief for her loss, if he were capable of feeling such grief,

seemed to be absorbed in his joy for the birth of a son "^
: and

in the very next month he solicited the hand of Marie, the

dutchess dowager of Longueville. He Avas enamoured with her

gentleness, her mental acquirements, and above all Mitli the

largeness of her person : not that he had seen her himself, but

that he gave full credit to a confidential agent, who had artfully

insinuated himself into her family. Marie, however, preferred

a more youthful lover, James, king of Scotland ; but Henry

would admit of no refusal, nor believe the king of France, who
assured him that she was contracted to James. During five

months he persecuted her with his suit, and when she sailed from

the shores of France to join her husband, betrayed his chagrin

by refusing her the permission to land at Dover, and travel

through his dominions. A daughter of Vendome was then

offered : but Henry deemed it beneath him to take for wife a

woman, who had been previously rejected by his nephew of

Scotland ; and he was prevented from marrying one of the two

sisters of Marie, because Francis would not gratify his caprice

'" To Francis, who had congratulated ler cctte ma grnnde joye avec I'amaritude du
him on the birtli of a son, he announced her trespas de celle qui m'avoit apporte ce bon-
death in the following unfeeling manner : "II heur. De la main devotrebonfrere, Henry,"
a aemble bon k la divine providence, de mes- Le Grand, ii. 185.
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CHAP.
IV.

His disap-

pointment.

1539.

Dec. 31.

1540.

Jan. 1.

by exhibiting them before him at Calais, and allowing him to

make his choice"^.
' " Under these repeated disappointments, he Avas the more

ready to listen to the suggestions of Cromwell, who proposed to

him Anne, the sister of the reigning duke of Cleves. It was at

a time when his jealousy had been alarmed by the intelligence

of an intended interview at Paris, between Francis and Charles:

and he deemed it of importance to form a closer connexion

with those princes, Avho, like himself, had defied the enmity of

the court of Rome. The English envoys assured the king that

Anne was not only handsome, but tall and portly, qualifica-

tions which he now deemed essential in his Avife : their report

was confirmed by a most flattering portrait from the pencil of

Hans Holbein : and Henry's assent was readily obtained by a

splendid embassy from the German princes. On the day on

which Anne Avas expected to land at Dover, the king rode in

disguise to meet her at Rochester, that he might steal a first

glance, and, as he expressed it, " might nourish love." His dis-

appointment Avas evident. She Avas indeed tall and large, as

his heart could Avish : but her features, though regular, Avere

coarse, her manners ungraceful, her figure ill proportioned. He
shrunk back, and took time to compose himself before he AA^as

announced. As she bent her knee, he raised her up, and kissed

her: but he could not prevail on himself to converse Avith her,

or to deliver the presents Avhich he had brought, and after a few

minutes retiring to his chamber, sent for the lords, Avho had

accompanied her"^. The next morning he hastened back to

'" Disant qu'il semble qu'on veuille par le plus a I'aise. Lettre a M. de Castillon,

dela, faire des femmes comme de leurs guille- apud Le Grand, iii. 638.

dins, qui est en assembler une bonne quantite '" " He was marvaillously astoned and

et les faire trotter pour prendre celuy qui ira abashed." He sent the presents the next
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Greenwich: a council was summoned; and Cromwell received chap.

orders to devise some expedient to interruj)t the marriage.
^^'

Two days passed in fruitless consultation : the princess was re-

quired to swear that she was not pre-engaged to any other per-

son : her conductors were subjected to repeated interrogatories

:

and the king at length, unprovided with any reasonable ex-

"^cuse, and afraid of adding the German princes to his other

enemies, after the passionate exclamation, "Is there then no
other remedy, but that I must needs against my will put my
neck into the noose?" was j)crsuaded by Cromwell to submit to

the ceremony. They cohabited for some months: but Anne Jan. 6.

had none of those arts or qualifications which might have sub-

dued the antipathy of her husband. He spoke only English or

French : she knew no other language than German. He was

passionately fond of music : she could neither play nor sing.

He wished his consort to excel in the dift'erent amusements of

his court: she possessed no other acquirements than to read,

and write, and sew with her needle. His aversion increased

:

he found fault with her person ; persuaded himself that she was

of a perverse and sullen disposition ; and openly lamented his

fate in being yoked for life with so disagreeable a companion "^

""This nnlbrtunate marriage had already shaken the credit of imprudence

Cromwell : his fall was hastened by a theological quarrel be-

tween Dr. Barnes, one of his dependents, and Gardiner, bishop

of Winchester. In a sermon at St. Paul's cross, the prelate Feb. 14.

had severely censured the presumption of those preachers, who,

in opposition to the established creed, inculcated the Lutheran

tenet of justification by faith without works. A fortnight later, Feb. 28.

morning, viz. a partlet, sable skins to wear '" Sio the depositions of the king and

round the neck, and a muflley furred, with as Cromwell in Burnet, i. Rec. 193— 197, and

cold a message asmighi be, Strype, i. 307. of several lords in Strype, i. Rec. 307—315.
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CHAP.
IV.

April 4.

Cromwell's
speech at the

opening of

parliament.

April 12.

Dr. Barnes, an ardent admirer of Luther, boldly defended the

condemned doctrine from the same pulpit, and indulged in a

scurrilous invective against the bishop. The king summoned

the preacher before himself and a commission of divines ; dis-

cussed Avith him several points of controverted doctrine ; pre-

vailed on him to sign a recantation ; and enjoined him to preach

on the same subject a second time on the first Sunday after

Easter. Barnes affected to obey. He read his recantation

before the audience ; publicly asked pardon of Gardiner ; and

then, proceeding with his sermon, maintained in still stronger

terms the very doctrine which he had recanted. Irritated by

this insult, the king committed him to the Tower, Avith Garret

and Jerome, two preachers who, placed in similar circumstances,

had thought proper to follow his example"^.

'^'It was generally believed that Henry's resentment against

Barnes would beget suspicions of the orthodoxy of the minister

by whom Barnes had been hitherto protected : and so con-

fidently did Cromwell's enemies anticipate his disgrace, that his

two principal offices, those of vicar-general and keeper of the

privy seal, were already, according to report, shared between Tun-

stal bishop of Durham, and Clarke bishop of Bath, prelates of the

old learning, who had lately been introduced into the council "".

The king, however, subdued or dissembled his suspicions: and,

to the surprise of the public, Cromwell, at the opening of par-

liament, took his usual seat in the house of lords, and dehvered

a royal message. It was, he said, with sorrow and displeasure

that his majesty beheld the religious dissensions which divided

the nation ; that on the one hand presumption and liberty of

»" Fox, ii. 441—443. Hall, 241. Bur-
ntt, i. 296. Rec. iii. N°. xxii.

"» Le Grand, i. 285.
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the flesh, on the other attachment to ancient errors and super- ^^^^
stitions, liad generated two factions, which reciprocally branded _______

each other with the opprobrious names of papists and heretics

:

that both abused the indulgence which of his great goodness the

king had granted them, of reading the scriptures in their native

tongue, these to introduce error, those to uphold superstition

:

and that to remedy such evils, his majesty had appointed two

committees of prelates and doctors, one to set forth a pure and

sincere declaration of doctrine, the other to determine what

ceremonies ought to be retained, what to be abolished ; had

strictly commanded the oflicers of the crown, with the judges

and magistrates, to put in execution the laws already made re-

specting religion ; and now required the aid of the two houses to

enact penalties against those, who should treat with irreverence,

or explain rashly and erroneously, the holy scriptures "^

The vicar general now seemed to monopolize the royal favour. Heisarrestea.

He obtained a grant of thirty manors belonging to suppressed

monasteries : the title of earl of Essex was revived in his fa-

vour"^ ; and the office of lord chamberlain was added to his AprU i8.

other appointments. He continued as usual to conduct in par-

liament the business of the crown. He introduced two bills,

vesting the property of the knights hospitallers in the king, and

settling a competent jointure on the queen : and he procured *^*y '^^•

from the laity the almost unprecedented subsidy of four tenths

and fifteenths, besides ten per cent, on their income from lands,

and five per cent, on their goods: and from the clergy a grant

of two tenths, and twenty per cent, on their incomes tor two

years "^ So far indeed was he from apprehending the fate
~

'" Journals, 129. Stow, 578.
'" The last earl, Henry Bourchier, had been "» Wilk. Con. 850.863. St, 32 Hen.

killed by a fall from hig horse, March 12. Vlll. 50.

VOL. ly. Q Q
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CHAP, which awaited him, that he committed to the Tower the bi-
^'

shop of Chichester and Dr. Wilson, on a charge of having re-

heved prisoners confined for refusing the oath of supremacy,

and threatened with the royal displeasure his chief opponents,

the duke of Norfolk, and the bishops of Durham, Winchester,

andBath*^*'.

**'But Henry in the mean time had ascertained that Barnes was

the confidential agent of Cromwell; that he had been em-

ployed in secret missions to Germany ; and that he had been the

real negociator of the late marriage with Anne of Cleves.

Hence the king easily persuaded himself tliat the insolence of

the agent arose from confidence in the protection of the patron :

that his vicar general, instead of watching over the purity of the

faith, had been the fautor of heretics: and that his own do-

mestic happiness had been sacrificed by his minister to the inte-

rests of a religious faction. He now recollected that when he

proposed to send Anne back to her brother, he had been dis-

suaded by Cromwell : and he moreover concluded, from the

sudden change in her behaviour, that his intention of procuring

a divorce had been betrayed to her by the same minister ^^^ The

earl seems to have had no suspicion of his approaching fate.

JuneidT* ^'^ *^^^ morning of the tenth of June he attended in his place

in the house of lords ; at three the same afternoon he was

arrested at the council board on a charge of high treason ^^^.

The oftences of Avhich he was afterwards accused, may be

ranged under three heads. As minister, it was said, that he

"• Le Grand, i. 286. See also a letter from vised the change in her conduct : but denied

the bishop of Chichester in the Tower to that he had done so after the king had con-

Cranmer, dated June 7, in Strype, i. Rec. fided his secret to him. See his tetter la

257. Burnet, iii. Kec. 161.

"' Cromwell acknowledged that he had ad- '" Journals, 143.
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had received bribes, and encroached on the rojal authority by chap.

issuing commissions, pardoning convicts, and granting hcences |__

for the exportation of prohibited merchandise: as vicar general

he Avas charged with having betrayed his duty by not only

holding heretical opinions himself, but also by protecting here-

tical preachers, and promoting the circulation of heretical books :

and lastly, to fix on him the guilt of treason, it was alleged,

that on one particular occasion he had expressed a resolution to

fight against the king, if it were necessary, in support of his

rehgious opinions ^^^. He was confronted at his request with his "^

accusers in presence of the royal commissioners, but was refused

the benefit of a public trial before his peers *^'*. The court

preferred to proceed against him by bill of attainder : a most

iniquitous measure, but of which he had no right to complain,

as he had been the first to employ it against others. Cranmer And attainted.

alone ventured to interpose in his behalf: but his letter to the

king was penned with his usual timidity and caution, rather

enumerating the past services of Cromwell, than attempting to

vindicate him from the charge on which he had been arrested '^^.

Five days later the archbishop deemed it prudent to go along Juneio.

with the stream, and on the second and third readings gave his

vote in favour of the attainder. The bill passed through the

'"Mount was instructed to inform the trial, in tlie case of the touutess of Salisbury :

German princes that Cromwell had threatened but slie was still alive, and was not executed
to strike a dagger into the heart of the man, till the year alter the execution of Cromwell,
who should oppose the reformation : which In the same letter tiie duke tells us that Ca-
was interpreted to mean the king. Burnet, tharine Ho^^ard, though his niece, was his

"1. 162. great enemy: an assertion which does not
'-' See the duke of Norfolk's letter, Burnet, confirm the supposition of Hume, that he em-

iii. Records, 74. It is remarkable that'Crom- ployed her to ruin Cromwell by her insinua-
wejl was the first who perished in consequence tions to Henry,
of his own practice. He had fjrst introduced '"' Herbert, 519.

<;oDdemnaiion by act of attainder, without

Q Q 2
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CHAP, house of lords, and probably through the house of commons,
**"

without a dissentient voice^^*^.

KingdiTorced -The disgracc of Cromwell was quickly followed by the di-

from Anne.
y^^^^Q yf the quccn. On the first communication of Henry's

intention she fainted to the ground : but recovering herself was

persuaded by degrees to submit the question to the decision of

the clergy, and to be satisfied with the new title of the king's

adopted sister. In the council several consultations were held,

and different resolutions were taken. At first great reliance had

been placed on a precontract of marriage between tlie princess

and the marquess of Lorraine: but when it was considered that

both parties were children at the time, and had never since rati-

fied the act of their parents, this plea was abandoned : and it

was determined to rest the king's case on the misrepresentation

which had been made to him as to her person, and the want of

consent on his part both at the celebration, and ever since the

July 6. celebration of the marriage^^'^. In pursuance of this plan the

chancellor, the archbishop, and four other peers successively ad-

dressed the house of lords. It had been their lot, they said, to be

instrumental in negociating the late marriage : it was now their

duty to state that from more recent information the}' doubted its

validity. In such a case, where the succession to the crown was

concerned, too great security could not be obtained: wherefore

they moved that all the particulars should, with the royal

permission, be laid before the clergy in convocation, and their

decision as to the validity or invalidity of the marriage should

'* Journals, 146. The act is published by his arrival received no fewer than three sets

Burnet, i. Records, iii. xvi. of instructions, each differing from the others.
'" Dr. Clarke had been sent to open the See Herbert, 520, 521.

business to the duke of Cloves: and before
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CHAP.
IV.

be required. A deputation was next requested and obtained

from the lower house: and the temporal lords and commoners

proceeding to the palace, humbly solicited the king's permission

to submit to his consideration a subject of great delicacy and

importance. Henry assented, observing that they would pro-

pose to him nothing which was unreasonable or unjust. Hav-

ing heard their petition from the mouth of the chancellor he

replied : that it was indeed an important question: but that he

could refuse nothini; to the estates of the realm : that the

clergy were learned and pious, and would, he had no doubt,

come to an upright decision : and that, as far as regarded him-

self, he was ready to answer any question which might be put

to him ; for he had no other object in view, but the glory of

God, the welfare of the realm, and the triumph of truth ^^.

By the convocation the inquiry was referred to a committee,

consisting of the two archbishops, of four bishops, and eight

divines; who either found the materials ready to their hands,

or were urged to extraordinary diligence by the known wish of

the monarch. To receive deposition s^"^^ to examine witnesses,

to discuss the merits of the case, to form their report, and to

obtain the a])probalion of the whole body, was the Avork of

-but two short days. Not a voice was heard in favour of the

marriage: it was unanimously pronounced void on the following j„iy9,

grounds:
*- 1°. There was no certainty that the alleged precontract be-

tween Anne and the marquess of Lorraine had been revoked in

"• Lords' Journals, p. 1 53. It is amusing before it took place. Herb. 521.

that the wIioIh of ibi- larce is described, just '*" They have been published, partly by

as it would he acted, in a Ltu-r troin the Burnet, i. Rec 193. 197, and partly by

council to Clarke, dated July 3, three days Slrype, i. Rec. 307—315.
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CHAP, due form of law: and in consequence the validity of her subse-
'

quent marriage with Henry was, and the legitimacy of her

issue by him would be, doubtful.

** 2°. The king had required that this difficult}' should be re-

moved previously to his marriage. It might be considered as

an indispensable condition : whence it was inferred that as the

condition had failed, the marriage, which depended on that

condition, must be void.

3°. It was contended that, if Henry had selected Anne for his

wife, he had been deceived by exaggerated accounts of her

beauty; if he had solemnized his nuptials with her, he had

been compelled by reasons of state: but he had never given

that real consent which was necessary to give force to the con-

tract, either by any internal act of the will during the cere-

mony, or after the ceremony by the consummation of the

marriage. It is not possible that such arguments could satisfy

the reason of the members. From the benefit of the two first

Henry had excluded himself by his own act in proceeding to

the celebration of the ceremony : and the last, were it admitted

in its full extent, would at once deprive of force every treaty

between sovereigns. But the clergy in convocation, like the

lords and commons in parliament, were the obsequious slaves of

their master. The first decided ia obedience to his will : the

second passed an act confirming that decision; and then assi-

milating the marriage of Henry with Anne, to his former mar-

riages with his first and second queens, they subjected to the

penalties of treason every man, who should presume to believe

or judge that it was lawful and valid. The queen cheerfully

submitted to her lot: and a yearly income of three thousand

jjounds, with the palace of Richmond for her residence, amply
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indemnified her for the loss of a capricious and tyrannical chap.

husband'^.
'

The session was now hastening to a close, and little progress

had been made by the committees appointed at the recom-

mendation of Cromwell, to frame a declaration of doctrine for the

belief, and an order of ceremonies for the worship, of the English

church. To give the authority of parlianient to their subsequent

labours, it was enacted that such ordinances as they or the whole

clergy of England sliould afterwards publish with the advice and

approbation of the king, should be fully believed, obeyed, and

performed, under the penalties to be therein expressed. At

the same time the rigour of the statute of the six articles was

mitigated in that clause, which regarded the incontinence of

priests or nuns: and forfeiture of lands and goods was substi-

tuted in place of the penalty of death^^\

From the moment of his arrest, Cromwell had laboured without Execution

II,- T r 1 1 • 1 1
" Cromwell.

ceasing to save Ins lire. He denied with the strongest aosevera-

tions that he was a traitor, or a sacramentary, or a heretic: he

admitted that he had occasionally transgressed the limits of

his authority, but pleaded in excuse the number of the offices

which he held, and the impropriety of troubling at every mo-

ment the royal ear : he descended with seeming cheerfulness to

every submission, every disclosure which was required of him

:

he painted in striking colours his forlorn and miserable condition,

and solicited for mercy in terms the most pathetic, and perhaps

more .ibject than became his character"^. Uniortunatcly among

"• Wilk Con. iii. 850-855. St. 32 '" See his letters to Henry, Burnet, i. Rec.
Hen. VHi, lb I'ho stauUe as>erts that 193. iii. Uec. 161. Tho reader will bo asto-

Auue h. r-icif, aftei hi- decision of 'tie convo- niched at the number of oatlis, &c. witli which
caiion, atkiiO'vledgi;d ihat she had not been he maintains his innocence. " May God
carnally know, by the king: Henry himself conloiind him. may the vengeanci- of God
as.seris the samu in his deposition, and gives iii^ht upon iiiin, may "U the devils in hell

his reasons. confound him," and similar imprecations con-
"' St. 32 Hen. VIII. 10. 26. tinually recur.
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CHAP,
jjjs papers had been found his clandestine correspondence with

the princes of Germany ^^^: the king would listen to no plea in

July 24. favour of a man who had betrayed his confidence to strangers

and on the sixth day after the bill of attainder had received the
July 29. royal assent, he was led to execution. On the scaffold he asked

pardon of his sovereign, and admitted that he had been seduced

by the spirit of error: but protested that he had returned to

the truth, and should die in the profession of the catholic faith,

meaning probably that faith which was now established by law^^.

If a tear were shed at his death, it was in secret, and by the

preachers who had been sheltered under his protection. The
** nobility rejoiced to be freed from the control of a man, who by

cunning and servility had raised himself from the shop of a fuller

to the highest seat in the house of lords : the friends of the

church congratulated themselves on the fall of its most danger-

ous enemy : and the whole nation considered his blood as an

atonement for the late enormous and impolitic tax, imposed

at a time when the king had incurred no extraordinary expense,

and when the treasury was filled, or supposed to be filled, with

the spoils of the suppressed monasteries.

Other execu- Two davs later the citizens were summoned to behold an exe-
tions. •'

cution of a more singular description. By law the catholic and

the protestant were now placed on an equal footing in respect

to capital punishment. If to admit the papal supremacy Avas

treason, to reject the papal creed was heresy. The one could

be expiated only by the halter and the knife : the other led the

offender to the stake and the faggot. It was in vain that the

German reformers pleaded in favour of their English brethren

;

and that Melancthon in a long letter presumed to question the

'» Marillac, apud le Grand, ii. 215. > "*' Hall, 242. Stow, 580.
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royal infallibility. The king continued to hold with a steady CHAP,

hand the balance between the two parties. During the parlia- .

ment Powel, Abel, and Featherstone had been attainted for

denying the supremacy ; Barnes, Garret, and Jerome for main-

taining heterodox opinions ^'^. They were now coupled, catholic

and protestant, on the same hurdle; drawn together from the Ju'yso.

Tower to Smilhfield, and while the former were hanged and

quartered as traitors, the latter were consumed in the flames as

heretics. Still, if wc consider the persecuting policy of the age, -f

and the sanguinary temper of the king, we shall perhaps find

that from this period fewer persons suffered, than might have

been expected. The commissions, indeed, which Cromwell

had mentioned at the opening of parliament, were issued, in-

quests were taken, and informations laid: but terror had taught

men to suppress their real sentiments : and of those whose im-

prudence brought them under suspicion, the least guilty were

dismissed on their recognizances for each other : and most of the

rest embraced the benefit of abjuration granted them by the

law 136

Henry did not long remain a widower after his divorce from '^'"^ ':n*"'ies

Anne of Cleves. The lords humbly besought him, as he ten- Howard.

dered the well'are of his people, to venture on a fifth marriage, in

the hope that God would bless him with more numerous issue:

and within a month Catharine, daughter to the late lord Edmund ""

Howard, and niece to the present duke of Norfolk, appeared at Aug. p.

'" These Are* did not maintain any doc- laws are not lo be obeyed for conscience'
trines against the six articles, but (if we may sake. See the recantation, Burnet, i. Rec.
judge from their recantation), that the man iii. N". xxii.
who has been justified, cannot fall from grace, '" During the remainder of Henry's rei-'n,
that God is the author of sin, that it is not Fox reckons ten protestants, Dotld fourtoen
necessary to pardon offences, that good works catholics, who suffered, after those mentioned
are not profitable to salvation, and that the above.

VOL. IV. R R
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CHAP, court mth the title of queen. Catharine had been educated
IV'

under the care of the dowager dutchess of Norfolk : and first

attracted the rojal notice at a dinner given by the bishop of

Winchester. She possessed nothing of that port and dignity,

which Henry had hitherto required. But her figure, though

small, was regular : her superior beauty was universally ad-

mitted: and by " a notable appearance of honour, cleanness,

and maidenly behaviour" she won the king's heart ^'^^. For more

than twelve months he continued to lavish on her tokens of

the warmest affection : but the events which led to her eleva-

tion, had made the reformers her enemies : and while she ac-

companied the king in his progress to York, a plot was woven

by their industry, which brought the young queen to the

scafibld, and weakened the ascendancy of the reigning party,

sheisaccus-
"^^ From the testimony of a female servant, Cranmer had dis-

nen°cy.""^"" ' covcrcd, that Catharine, while she was yet a single woman, had

frequently yielded to the solicitations of Dereham, a gentleman

in the service of her grandmother. He immediately consulted

his friends, the chancellor and the earl of Hertford ; and it was

determined that, on the king's return, the important but dan-

gerous secret should be disclosed to him by the archbishop.

Nov. 4."" Henry is said to have shed tears at the communication. Dere-

ham acknowledged the fact : and the queen herself, though siie

denied it before the lords of the council, was induced the same

night to sign a confession by the persuasion of the archbishop^*.

But this discovery, however it might distress the feelings of

Henry, could hardly supply grounds for a divorce or a charge of

high treason. The queen was again subjected to a rigorous in-

'» Letter of the council, apnd Herb. 532. '" Id. 332—535.
Parvissinia puella. Apud Burn. iii. 147.

2
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terrogatory before Cranmer : every attempt to establish a pre- chap,

contract between her and Dereham failed "^
: and, as a last re-

'

source, a most minute inquiry was made into her conduct since

her marriage with the king. It was then ascertained that she

had taken Dereham into her service: and that a gentleman

of the privy chamber (probably a maternal relation^*'), of

the name of Culpepper, who had formerly been mentioned

as her intended husband, had, when the court was at Lincoln,

remained in the same room with her and the lady Rochford for

more than three hours in the night time. These circumstances

seemed to afford strong presumptions of guilt. Both Dereham

and Culpepper were tried, convicted and executed : and the lord

William Howard, his wife, four men and five women, were con- ,^
Dec. 10.

demned in the penalties of misprision of treason, because they

had not revealed the previous incontinency of the queen.

To determine the fate of Catharine herself, a new parliament Condemned,

was summoned : and a bill was introduced to attaint her and the jl^ai.

lady Rochford of treason, and the dowager dutchess of Norfolk,

the countess of Bridgewater, and the other persons already men-

tioned, of misprision of treason. It seems, however, that either

a strong opposition had been made in the council, or that the

mind of Henry was still undecided. A week passed before any

notice was taken of the bill : and then a deputation of lords was jan. 28.

appointed to wait on Catharine in tiie Tower, and exhort her to

speak without deceit or apprehension : the king was merciful,

and the laws were just: if she could prove her innocence, her

husband would rejoice : if not, the truth at least would be ac-

ceptable to him. But two days later another course was pur-

'" See this ciaroination in Burnet, iii. Bee. '" Her mother's natn« was Culpeppar. Id.
171. 636.

R r2
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CHAP. sued. The same deputation was instructed to wait on Henry, and
TV ...

'

exhort him to bear his misfortune with resignation, to allow the

two houses to proceed with the bill, and to give his assent by

letters patent, that he might spare himself the pain of hearing

Feb. 6. the recital of the offences committed by his wife. The king as-

sented : after another delay the bill passed the lords in three

days, the commons in two : and was brought to the house

by the chancellor signed by Henry, and with the great seal ap-

Feb. 11. ponded to it. The commons were now summoned : and, in the

short interval before their arrival, the lords of the deputation

delivered the queen's answer, which had been hitherto withheld.

She acknowledged that she had offended against God, the king,

and the nation ; but hoped that her guilt would not be visited on

her brothers and family ; and begged as a last favour, the per-

mission to divide a part of her clothes among her maids ^*^. Two

And executed, days aftcrwai'ds both the ladies suffered. Catharine confessed

and deplored the disorders of her former life; but asserted on

her hope of salvation, and called God and his angels to witness

the truth of her assertion, that she had never been unfaithful to

the bed of her husband and lord^^.

'fisr To attaint without trial had now become customary : but to

prosecute and punish for that which had not been made a cri-

"' Lords' Journals, 171, 172. 176. Culpepper, and remaining in company with
'" Burnet, i. 313. I am inclined to give hira and the queen. I fear that both were

credit to her assertions. The confession sacrificed to the manes of Anne Boleyn.

which she made to the lords may refer only The story of these unfortunate -women is

to her irregularities before marriage, and her misrepresented both by Smollett and Hume,
concealment of them from Henry ; and it is It is not true that Dereham and Mannock
evident from the attainder itself that no act of accused lady Rochford of being Catharine's

adultery could be proved against her. It confidant in their amours with her : neither

merely infers that she had committed, or did Culpepper spend the night wiih the queen
intended to commit it. As to Lady Roch- alone ; nor is there any proof that they be»

ford, her only crime was a participation in the haved improperly at their execution,

presumed guilt of Catbaiine by iutroducing

Feb. 13.
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minal offence by any law, was hitherto unprecedented. To give, chap.

therefore, some countenance to these severities, it was enacted
'

in the very bill of attainder that every woman, about to be mar-

ried to the king or any of his successors, not being a maid,

should disclose her disgrace to him under the penalty of treason;

that all other persons knowing the fact and not disclosing it,

should be subject to the lesser penalty of misprision of treason ;

and that the queen, or wife of the prince, who should move
another person to commit adultery with her, should suffer as a

traitor''*^.

The king's attention was now chiefly directed to his duties Restraint on

as head of the church. He had formerly sanctioned the publi- of ihesc"^-

cation ofan English version of the Bible, antl granted permission

to all his subjects to read it at their leisure : but it had been re-

presented to him, that even the authorized version was dis-

^gured by unfaithful renderings, and contaminated with notes

calculated to mislead the ignorant and unwary : and that the in-

discriminate lecture of the holy volumes had not only generated a

race of teachers who promulgated doctrines the most strange and

contradictory, but had taught ignorant men to discuss the meaning

of the inspired writings in alehouses and taverns, till, heated with

controversy and liquor, they burst into injurious language, and

provoked each other to breaches of the peace. To remedy the first of— i54«.

these evils it was enacted, that the version ofTyndal should be dis-
^"

used altogether as " crafty, false, and untrue," and that the autho

—

rized translation should be published without note orcommcnt: to

obviate the second, the permission ofreading the Bible to others in-

public was revoked : that of reading it to private families was con-

fiaed to persons of the rank of lords or gentlemen : and that of

'"St.33Hen.YIiI.21.
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CHAl\ reading it personally and in secret was granted only to men,

who were householders, and to females of noble or gentle birth.

Any other woman, or any artificer, apprentice, journeyman,

servant or labourer, who should presume to open the sacred

volume, was made liable for each offence to one month's

imprisonment ^**.

Erudiiioiiofa — It was uot, howevcr, the king's intention to leave the flock
Christian

. _

'-'

man. Committed to his charge without a competent supply ofspiritual

food. The reader will recollect that Cromwell in 1340 had an-

nounced the appointment of two committees of prelates and

theologians to compose a new code of doctrine and ceremonies.

Certain questions had been proposed to each person separately,

and their answers were collated and laid before the king^*^. To
make the new work as perfect as was possible, three years were

"^employed : it was at last published with the title of " A neces-

sar}' Doctrine and Erudition for any christned Man:" and, to

distinguish it from " the Institution," the former exposition of

the same subject, it was called the king's book. It is more full,

'"St. 34 Hen. VIII. 1. Tho king at tary will, and not for any superiority that the

the same time was authorized to make any apostles had over them;" in the appointment

alterations iu this act, which he might deem of bishops and priests, as in that of civil

proper. officers, some ceremonies are to be used, " not
'" Of these answers some have been pub- of necessity but for good order and seemely

lished : others are to be found in the British fashion :" nevertheless " he, who is appoint-

Museum (Cleop. E. 5). Those by Crnnmer ed bishop or priest needeth no consecration by
prove that on every subject he had made a the scripture; for election or appointing there-

greater proficiency in the new learning than to is sufficient." Aware, however, that it

any of his coadjutors: but his opinion re- was difficult (o reconcile these principles with

specling orders appears e.\tremely singular, the declaration which he had signed the pre-

when we recollect that he was archbishop of ceding year (Wilk. Con. iii. 832), or with

Canterbury. The king, he says, must have such as he might be compelled to sign here-

spiritual as well as civil officers, and of course after, he very prudently added, '• this is mine

has a ri^ht to appoint them ; in the time of opinion and sentence at this present : which

the apostles the people appointed, because nevertheless I do not teinerariously define, but

they had no christian king, but occasionally refer the judgment thereof to your majesty."

accepted such as might be recommended to Strype, 79 App. p. 48. 52. Burnet, i. Coll.

them by the apostles, " of their own volun- p. 201. Collier, ii. Records, xli.\.
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but teaches the same doctrines, with the addition of transubstan-

tiation, and the sufficiency of coninmnion under one kind. The
new creed was approved by both houses of convocation ^^, all

writings or books in opposition to it were prohibited : and by

the archbishop it was ordered to be published in every diocese,

and studied and followed by every preacher "^ From that

period till the accession of the next sovereign, " the king's

book" continued to be the only authorized standard of English

orthodoxy.

CHAP.
IV.

1643.

April 30.

" Wilk. Con. iii. 868. As if it were sion and approbation of the archbishop, and
meant to probe to the quick the sincerity of the bishops of Westminster, Salisbury, Ro-
ihe prelates suspected of leaning to the new chester, and Hereford, three of whom were
doctrines, the chapters on the two obnoxious reformers. Per ipsos exposita, exainioata. et

tenets of transubstantiation, and communion recognita. Ibid.

under one kind, were subjected to the revi Strype, 100.
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CHAP. V.

STATUTES RESPECTING WALES—TRANSACTIONS IN IRELAND—NE-

GOCIATIONS AND WAR WITH SCOTLAND—RUPTURE WITH FRANCE

—PEACE—TAXES—DEPRECIATION OF THE CURRENCY -CRANMER
—GARDINER—KING'S LAST ILLNESS-EXECUTION OF THE EARL

OF SURREY —ATTAINDER OF THE DUKE OF NORFOLK—DEATH OF

HENRY—HIS CHARACTER—SUBSERVIENCY OF THE PARLIAMENT

—DOCTRINE OF PASSIVE OBEDIENCE—SERVILITY OF RELIGIOUS

PARTIES.

r

CHAP. That the reader might follow without interruption the pro-

^'
oress of the reformation in England, I have confined his atten-

tion in the preceding pages to those occurrences, which had

an immediate tendency to quicken or restrain the spirit of

religious innovation. The present chapter will be devoted to

matters of foreign and domestic policy :
1°. The extension of

the English jurisprudence throughout the principality of Wales:

2°. The rebellion and pacification of Ireland : S*'. The negocia-

tions and hostilities between the crowns of England and Scot-

land : and 4". The war, which Henry declared against " his

good brother, and perpetual ally," the king of France. These

events will lead us to the close of the present reign.
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1. As Henrv was descended from the Tudors, a Welsh family, CHAP.
v

he naturally directed his attention to the native country of his
"

paternal ancestors. It might be divided into two portions, that y^^^^

Avhich had been originall}' conquered by the arms of his pre-

decessors, and that which had been won by the courage and

perseverance of the individuals, afterwards called the lords

marchers. The former had been apportioned into shires, and

was governed by the laws of England : the latter comprised one

hundred and forty-one districts or lordships, which had been

granted to the first conquerors, and formed so many distinct and

independent jurisdictions. From them the king's writs, and the

king's officers were excluded. They acknowledged no other

laws or customs than their own. The lords, like so many
counts palatine, had their own courts, civil and criminal, ap-

pointed their own officers and judges, punished or pardoned

offences according to their pleasure : and received all the emo-

luments arising from the administration of justice within their

respective domains. But the great evil was, that this multitude

of petty and separate jurisdictions, by holding out the prospect

of impunity, proved an incitement to crime. The most atrocious

offender, if he could only flee from the scene of his transgres-

sion, and purchase the protection of a neighbouring lord, was

sheltered from the pursuit of justice, and at liberty to enjoy the

fruit of his dishonesty or revenge.

The king, however, put an end to this mischievous and

anomalous state of things. In 1536 it was enacted, that the

Aviiole of Wales should thenceforth be united and incorporated

with the realm of England : that all the natives should enjoy

and inherit the same rights, liberties, and laws, which were en-

joyed and inherited by others the king's subjects : that the

custom of gavelkind should cease : that the several lordships'

VOL. TV. s s
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CHAP.
V.

Ireland.

1520.

April.

1522.

Slarcb.

Ia32.

marchers should be annexed to the neighbouring counties : that

all judges and justices of the peace should be appointed by the

king's letters patent : that no lord should have the power to

pardon any treason, murder, or felony, committed within his

lordship : and that the different shires in Wales, with one

borough in each, should return members to parliament. Most

of these regulations were extended to the county palatine of

Chester ^

2. During the more early part of Henry's reign, the tran-

quillity of his Irish subjects had been repeatedly disturbed by

the jealousy of two rival families, the Fitzgeralds and the But-

lers, under their respective chiefs, the earls of Kildare, and of

Ormond or Ossory. That he might extinguish or repress these

hereditary feuds, Wolsey determined to intrust the government

to the more impartial sway of an English nobleman, and the

young earl of Kildare, who had succeeded his father, was re-

moved irom the office of lord deputy, to make place for the

earl of Surrey, afterwards duke of Norfolk. During two years

the English governor overawed the turbulence of the Irish lords

bv the vigour of his administration, and won the esteem of the

natives by his hospitality and munificence. But when Henry

declared war against France, Surrey was recalled to take the

command of the army: and the government of Ireland was

conferred on Butler, earl of Ossory. But Ossory was soon

compelled to resign it to Kildare : Kildare transmitted it to sir

William Skeffington, an English knight : and Skeffington, after

a shott interval, replaced it in the hands of his immediate pre-

decessor. Thus Kildare saw himself for the third time invested

' St. 27HeD.VIll. 7. 24. 26. Inthecounty returned a member : but in that of Pembrolie

of Merioneth there was no borough, which there were two, Pembroke and Haverfordwest.
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with the chief authority in the island : but no longer awed by CHAP,

the frowns of Wolsey, who had fallen into disgrace, he indulged
'

in such acts of extravagance, that his very friends attributed

them to occasional derangements of intellect.

The complaints of the Butlers induced Henry to call the

deputy to London, and to confine him in the Tower. At his

departure the reins of government dropped into the hands of

his son the lord Thomas, a young man in his twenty-first year,

generous, violent, and brave*. His credulity was deceived by Rebellion o*

111 11 11 !!• Kildare.

a false report that his father had been beheaded : and his re-

sentment urged him to the fatal resolution of bidding defiance

to his sovereign. At the head of one hundred and forty fol- ^^^

lowers he presented himself before the council; resigned tlie

sword of state, the emblem of his authority; and in a loud tone

declared war against Henry VIII. king of England. Cromer,

archbishop of Armagh, catching him by the hand, most earnestly

besought him not to plunge himself and his family into irre-

mediable ruin : but the voice of the prelate was drowned in the

strains of an Irish minstrel who, in his native tongue, called on

the hero to revenge the blood of his father : and the precipitate

youth, unfurling the standard of rebellion, commenced his

career with laying waste the rich district of Fingal. A gleam

of success cast a temporary lustre on his arms : and his revenge

was gratified with the punishment of the sui)posed accuser of

his father, Allen, archbishop of Dublin, who was surprised and

put to death by the Gcraldines. He now sent an agent to the July 26.

emperor to demand assistance against the man, who by divorcing

Catharine had insulted the honour of the imperial family; and

'Hall, 226. Herbert, 415.

S S 2
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CHAP.
V.

Oct. 16.

1535.

March 23.

Aug.

1537.

Feb. 3.

wrote to the pope, offering to protect with his sword the inte-

rests of the church against an apostate prince, and to hold the

crown of Ireland of the holy see by the payment of a yearly

tribute. But fortune quickly deserted him. He was repulsed

from the walls of Dublin by the valour or despair of the citizens:

SkefSngton, the new deputy, opposed to his undisciplined fol-

lowers a numerous body of veterans : his strong castle of May-
nooth opened its gates through treachery or compulsion : and

the lord Leonard Gray hunted the ill-fated insurgent into the

fastnesses of Munster. Here by the advice of his friends he

oflfered to submit : and having previously stipulated for a full

pardon, he dismissed his followers, accompanied the victor to

Dublin, and thence sailed for England, that he might throw

himself at the feet of his sovereign^. But Henry, disregarding

the faith of treaties, ordered him to be conducted to the Tower,

where he was joined by his five uncles, whom the lord Gray had

perfidiously apprehended at a banquet : and, after a long con-

finement, all six, though three had never joined in the rebellion,

were beheaded for the crime of treason ^ His father had already

died of a broken heart : and the only survivor of the family

was Gerald, a brother of Thomas, twelve years of age, whom his

aunt had clandestinely conveyed into France. Driven thence

at the requisition of Henry, she sought with her charge an

asylum in Flanders : but the hatred of the king pursued her

thither ; and as her last resource, she solicited the protection of

cardinal Pole, who received his kinsman with pleasure, watched

over his education, and kept him in his family, till he at length

' Sponte se in regis potestatera, accepta im-

punitatis fide, dedit, . . . fidem publicam, qua
»e jure tueri potest, habet. Poli £p. i. 481.

Aug. 31, 1536.
' St. 28 Hen. VHI. 18.
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recovered the honours and the estates of his ancestors, the chap.
V.

former earls of Kildare ^.
'

Henry's innovations in rehgion were viewed with equal ab- pacification

horrence by the indigenous Irish, and the descendants of the "* "«'•'""'

English colonists. Fitzgerald, aware of this circumstance, had

proclaimed himself the champion of the ancient faith^: and

after the in)prisonment of Fitzgerald, his place was supplied by

the zeal of Cromer, archbishop of Armagh. On the other hand

the cause of the king was supported by a more courtly prelate,

Brown, who, from the office of provincial of the Augusti-

nian friars in England, had been raised to the archiepiscopal see

of Dublin, in reward of his subserviency to the politics of Crom-
!^i^^^^\^

well. But Henry determined to enforce submission. A parlia-

ment was summoned by lord Gray, who had succeeded Skef- '^o-
•^ -" May 1

.

fington : and, to elude the opposition of the clergy, their proc-

tors who had hitherto voted in the Irish parliaments, were by a

declaratory act pronounced to be nothing more than assistants,

whose advice might be received, but whose assent was not

required'^. The statutes which were now passed, were copied

from the proceedings in England. The papal authority was

abolished ; Henry was declared head of the Irish church ; and

the first fruits of all ecclesiastical livings were siven to the king.

But ignorance of the recent occurrences in the sister island save

occasion to a most singular blunder. One day the parliament

confirmed the marriage of the king with Anne Bolcyn : and the

next, in consequence of the arrival of a courier, declared it to

have been invalid from the beginning. It was, however, more

easy to procure the enactment of these statutes, than to enforce

' Godwin, 62, 63. Herbert, 415—417. arma sumpserat. Poli, ibid.

491. ' Irisii St. 28 nen.VHI. 12.
' Pro pontificis aulhoritalc in Hibernia
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CHAP. 4 their execution. The two races combined in defence of their
V ...'

common faith : and repeated insurrections exercised the pa-

July 1.

tience of the deput}', till his briUiant victory at Bellahoe broke

the power of O'Nial, the northern chieftain, and confirmed the

ascendancy of the royal cause. This was the last service

1541. performed by lord Gray. He was recalled on a charge of mal-

administration, and of having connived at the escape of his

nephew Gerald Fitzgerald: at his trial, either oppressed by

fear, or induced by the hope of mercy, he pleaded guilty: and
June 28. j^jg head was struck off by the command of his thankless sove-

reign, whom he had so often and so usefully served^.

After the departure of Gray successive but partial insurrec-

tions broke out in the island. They speedily subsided of them-

y^*'- selves: and the new deputy sir Anthony Saintleger found both

the Irish chieftains and the lords of the pale anxious to outstrip

each other in professions of obedience to his authority. A
parliament was assembled : Ireland from a lordship was raised

to the higher rank of a kingdom : regulations were made for the

administration of justice in Connaught and Munster : and com-

missioners were appointed with poM'er to hear and determine all

causes, which might be brought before them from the other

provinces ^ The peerage of the new kingdom was sought and

obtained, not only by the lords who had hitherto acknow-

ledged the authority of the English crown, but even by the

most powerful of the chieftains, who, though nominally vas-

1543.^ sals, had maintained a real independence; by Ulliac de Burg,

now created earl of Clanricard ; by Murrogh O'Brian, made

• Godwin, 73, " As he was come of h'gh his head." Stow, 582.

lineage, so was he a right valiant and hardy ° Irish St. 33 Hen. VIH. 1.

personage ; although now his hap was to lose
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carl of Tlioinond ; and by the redoubted O'Nial, henceforth chap.

known b}^ his new title of earl of Tj'rone^". These, with the
'

chief of their kindred, swore fealty, consented to hold their sept. i.

lands by the tenure of military service, and accepted from their

sovereisn houses in Dublin for their accommodation, as often

as they should attend their duty in parliament. Never, since

the first invasion of the island by Henry 11., did the English

ascendancy in Ireland appear to rest on so firm a basis, as

during the last years of Henry VIII.

3. To explain the several causes, which successively contri- Scotland.

buted to produce the rupture betAveen Henry and his nephew

the king of Scotland, it will be necessary to revert to the

period of the great battle of Pavia. The intelligence of the

captivity of Francis extinguished at once the hopes of the

French i'action in Scotland: and the earl of Angus, with the

aid of the English monarch, obtained possession of the young

king James V., and with him, the exercise of the royal autho-

rity. Margaret, the queen dowager, had long ago forfeited the

confidence of her royal brother: an intercepted letter, which

she had lately written to the duke of Albany, estranged him

from her for ever. He willingly suffered her to be deprived

even of the nominal authority, which remained to her: Angus

consented to a divorce: she married her paramour, afterwards ,'^26-
'_

_ _ March.

created lord Methven ; and silently sunk into the obscurity of

private life. But her son, though only in his seventeenth year,

felt the thraldom in which he was detained by the Douglases

;

and anxiously sought to obtain his liberty, and exercise his au-

thority. At length he eluded the vigilance oi' his keepers, ims.

levied an ami}', and drove his enemies beyond the borders

;

" Rym. siv. 797—801. xv. 7.

July.
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CHAP, where Aneus remained for years, an exile from his own coun
'

try, and the pensioner of England. The young king, not-

withstanding his relationship to Henry, seems to have inherited

the political sentiments of liis fathers ; and sought to fortify

himself against the ambition of his powerful neighbour by the

friendship of the emperor, and of the king of France. In

1532. 1532 the two crowns were unintentionally involved in hostilities

1554. by the turbulence of the borderers : tranquillity was restored by
May J8. •'

. . ,

.

the good offices of Francis, the common friend of the uncle and

nephew : and James was even induced to solicit the hand of the

princess Mary. But it was at a time, when only a few months

had elapsed since the divorce of Henry from Catharine: and

the king refused his consent to a marriage which might after-

Avards lead the king of Scots to dispute the succession with the

children ofAnne Boleyn. This refusal induced James to seek a

wife from some of the foreign courts, while the English monarch

vainly endeavoured to make his nephew a proselyte to his new

doctrine of the ecclesiastical supremacy of princes within their

r536. respective kingdoms. For this purpose he sent to James a

treatise on that subject, with a request that he would seriously

weigh its contents ; and solicited at the same time permission

for his agent Barlow, bishop elect of St. David's, to preach to

the Scottish court. The present was received with an air of

indifference, and instantly delivered to one of the prelates: and

the English missionary finding every pulpit closed against him,

vented his discontent in letters to Cromwell, in which he deno-

minated the clerical counsellors of James, " the pope's pestilent

creatures, and very limbs of the deviP-."

" Pinkertoii, ii. 327 " The doctrine of a period: the book sent was probably either

christian man" was not published till after this Gardiner's treatise de vera obedientia, or
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Henry now requested a personal interview at York : but chap.

James, who feared to trust himself in the hands of his uncle,
.

eluded the demand by proposing a meeting of the three kings
[via„iage of

of England, France, and Scotland, at some place on the •'»™«8-

continent. Soon afterwards, he concluded a treaty of marriage use.
. . March 29.

with Marie de Bourbon, a daughter of Vendome : but unwilhng

to rely on the report of his ambassadors, he sailed to Dieppe, sept. lo.

and visited liis intended bride, whose appearance disappointed

his expectations. Disguising his feelings, he hastened to be

present at the expected battle between the French and Impe-

rial armies in Provence : but was met by Francis on mount

Tarare, in the vicinity of Lyons. The two monarchs repaired to

Paris: Marie was forgotten: and James married Madeleine

the daughter of the French king: a beautiful and accom- imt.

i. I I I
Jan. 1.

plished prmcess, who was even then in a decline, and died

within fifty days after her arrival in Scotland. During some July 7.

time her husband appeared inconsolable for her loss : the next

year he married another French princess, Marie, dutchess dow- ^^^s-

ager of Longueville, and daughter to the duke of Guise, the

same lady, who declined the offer of the king of England^*.

The king of Scots, satisfied with his own creed, refused to NegociaUons.

engage in theological disputes: and the pontiff, to rivet him
more closely to the communion of the apostolic see, bestowed a
cardinal's cap on the most able and most favoured of his coun-

sellors, David Bethune, abbot of Arbroth, then bishop of
Mirepoix, and lastly archbishop of St. Andrew's. During his

journey James had noticed the terms of execration, in which
foreigners reprobated the rapacity and cruelty of his reforming

another de vera differentia regiae potestatis et ed the year before,

ecclesiastics ; both of which had been print- " Lesley, 426.

VOL. IV. T T
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CHAP, uncle ; and his gratitude for the attentions and generosity of

Francis, inclined him to espouse and support the politics of the

Dec. French court. When Paul had at last determined to publish

the sentence of deprivation against Henry, James signified his

assent, and promised to join with Charles and Francis in their

endeavours to convert or punish the apostate monarch ^^.

Henry, whose pensioners swarmed in every court, was quickly

apprized of these dispositions, and, as soon as he had learned

the real object of cardinal Pole's legation to the emperor and the

1539. king of France, dispatched Ralph Sadler, one of the gentlemen

of his privy chamber, as his ambassador to Edinburgh. This

minister assured the king of Scots, that the warlike preparations

in England were not designed against him, but against the pope, and

his associates : exhorted him, instead of giving credit to the asser-

tions of his clergy, to examine the foundations of the papal

claims, Avhich he would find to be nothing more than an usurpa-

tion of the rights of sovereigns ; requested him not to permit the

bull against his uncle to be pubhshed, or executed within his

dominions ; and reminded him, that Henry was a nearer rela-

tion to him than any other prince, and that, though it was not

required of him to renounce his engagements with the king of

France, it was his interest to abstain from measures, of

which he might afterwards repent ^^

What effect these remonstrances might have produced, is un-

certain ; but, as neither Charles nor Francis attempted to en-

" Haljeblt regem Scotiae, et hie novum to the year 1541 ; but it is evident from Sad-

creatum cardinalein Scotum Instruc: pro lers instructions, that they were composed

Card. Polo apud Quirini, ii. Mon. Prjel. after cardinal Pole had failed with the em-

cclxxix. peror, and while it was doubtful whether he

" Sadler's State papers, 50—56. Mr. would succeed or not with the king of France.

Clifford on the authority of Mr. Pinkerton (Sadler's Papers, p. 53.) i. e. between the end

(Hist. ii. p. 374) has allotted this negociation of January and the beginning of April, 1539.
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force the papal bull, their inactivity induced the king of Scots CHAP,

to preserve the relations of amity with his uncle. Henry, how-
'

ever, continued to grow more jealous both of the religious opi-

nions of James, and of his connexion with the French court.

If a few Scottish refugees, the partisans of the new doctrine,

flattered him with the hope, that their sovereign would imitate

him in assuming the supremacy of the church, he was harassed

on the other hand with reports, that the king of Scots urged

with assiduity the improvement of his' artillery ; that he had

promised support to the malcontents in the northern counties

;

and that he suffered ballads derogatory from the honour of

Henry, and prophecies predictive of his downfal to be circu-

lated on the borders. Another effort to convert James was made

through the agency of Sadler. The ostensible object of that

minister was to present to the king half a dozen stallions, sent to

him by his uncle ; but he was ordered to sohcit a private

audience, and a promise that the conversation should not be

divulged. Sadler th(,'n read to James an intercepted letter Irom 1540.

Bethune to his agent at Rome, from which he inferred that it

%vas the aim of the cardinal to subject the royal authority to that

of the pope ^^. But the king laughed at the charge : and said

that the cardinal had long ago given him a copy of the letter.

The envoy then observed that Henry was ashamed of the mean-

ness of his nephew, who kept large flocks of sheep, as if he were

a husbandman, and not a sovereign. If he wanted money, let

him supply himself from the riches of the church : he need only

" James had committed two clergymen to the foundation of the charge. James reph'ed,

prison. Belhuuc, in his letter, said he should As for those men, they are but simple, and it

labour to have them delivered to him, as was but a small matter: and we ourselves

their ordinary judge (Sadler's Papers, p. 14). made the cardinal the minister both to com-
This, and a petition for that purpose, were mit them, and to deliver them. p. 4S.

T T 2

Feb.
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CHAP.
V.

An interview

refused by
James.

1541.

March.

July.

make the experiment, and he would find in the dissolute lives of

the monks and churchmen reasons to justify himself in follow-

ing the example of England. James replied, that he had suf-

ficient of his own, without invading the property of others : that

if he wanted more, the church would cheerfully supply his

wants: that if among the clergy and monks there were some,

who disgraced their profession, there were also many, whose

virtues deserved praise ; and that it did not accord with his no-

tions of justice, to punish the innocent equally with the guilty.

Sadler proceeded to shew the advantage which James would

derive firom the friendship of Henry, in preference to that of

Francis : to hold out a prospect of his being inserted in the

act of succession after prince Edward, and to exhort him

to meet his uncle at York, and enter into a more particular

discussion of these subjects. He answered with general ex-

pressions of affection and gratitude, but adroitly declined the

meeting. The envoy in his letters ascribed the failure of his

mission to the jealousy of the clergy. The principal of the no-

bihty were, if we may believe him, sufficient!}^ inclined to enrich

themselves at the expense of the church. But their ignorance

excluded them from the royal councils ; and James was com-

pelled to give his confidence to clergymen, who naturally op-

posed every measure which might lead to the loss of their privi-

leges, or to the diminution of their incomes'".

In the next year the Scottish parliament, as if it meant to

stigmatize the proceedings of that of England, passed several

laws in support of the ancient doctrines and of the papal su-

premacy. The cardinal soon afterwards left Scotland, to

proceed through France to Rome. If his departure revived

"Sadler's Papers, 3-49.

2
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the jealousy of the king of England, who suspected that chap.

a league was in agitation against him; it suggested at the
'

same time a hope, that the obstinacy of James might be sub-

dued, when it was no longer upheld by the presence and coun-

sels of the prelate. An interview at York was proposed for a

third time: the English envoys flattered their master with a

prospect of success: and Henry left London on his road into

Yorkshire. But James, who feared that, if he once put himself

in the power of his uncle, he should not be permitted to re-

turn without either renouncing his alliance with France, or ab-

juring the authority of the pope, refused to leave his own king-

dom, and Henry, having waited a week for his arrival at York, sept. 26.

returned in discontent to London, and would scarcely con-

descend to hear the apology offered by the Scottish am-

bassadors^^.

The English cabinet now determined to accomplish by force. War betweenT.,,. . <i .,. . . the two
what it liad m vam attempted by artince and persuasion, crowns.

Paget was first employed to sound the disposition of the king

of France, whose answer, though unsatisfactory to Henry,

shewed that in the present circumstances, little aid could be

expected by Scotland from her ancient ally. In August forays '•^'*--

were reciprocally made across the borders ; and each nation

charged the other with the first aggression : but the Scots had

the advantage, Mho at Haddenrig defeated three thousand ca-

valry under the earl of Angus and sir Robert liowes, and made
most of the cajitains j)risoners. Enraged at this loss, the king

ordered the duke of Norfolk to assemble a numerous army at

York ; but James, who had made no preparation for war, ar-

" Hall, 2-18. Lesley, 432, 433.
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CHAP, rested his inarch by opening a negociation ; and detained Nor-

^

folk at York, till Henry, impatient of delay, sent him a pe-

Oct. 21. remptory order to enter Scotland. The duke crossed the borders,

and gave to the flames two towns and twenty villages ; but on

the eighth day, constrained by want, or by the inclemency of

Oct. 28. the season, he returned to Berwick. James with thirty thou-

sand men had advanced as far as Fala, to meet the invaders.

On the intelligence of their retreat, he proposed to follow them

into England : but it was objected that he had yet no heir, and

that, if the same misfortune were to befal him, which had de-

prived Scotland of his father at Flodden, the kingdom would

be exposed to the ambition of his uncle. Compelled to dismiss

his army, he repaired to the western marches, and ordered lord

Maxwell to enter England with ten thousand men, and to re-

main there as man}^ days as the duke of Norfolk had been in

Scotland. Maxwell crossed the borders ; and the next day was

Not. 26. opposcd by sir Thomas Wharton, the English warden. Whether

it was that the Scots, as their historians say, refused to fight,

because the command had been taken from Maxwell and given

to Sinclair, the royal favourite ; or that, as was reported in Eng-

land, they believed the attack to proceed from the whole of

Norfolk's army, both the men and their leaders fled in irremedi-

able confusion : twenty-four pieces of artillery, the whole of the

royal train, fell into the hands of the enemy, and two earls, five

barons, two hundred gentlemen, with eight hundred of their

followers, were made prisoners. This cruel and unlooked for

stroke subdued the spirit of James. From the neighbouring

castle of Carlaveroc he hastened to Edinburgh, and thence to

the solitude of Falkland ; where a fever, aided by anguish of

Dec. 14. mind, overcame the strength of his constitution. A week be-
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fore his death, his queen was delivered of a female child, the chap.

18 V.
accomplished but unfortunate Mary Stuart

These unexpected events opened a new scene to the ambition a maniage

of Henr}', who determined to marry his son Edward to the in- fween**

fant queen of Scotland ; and, in consequence of that marriage, Ma""

to demand, as natural tutor of the young princes, the govern-

ment of the kingdom. He communicated his views to the earl i>ec.i9.

of Angus and to sir George Douglas, who had long been pen-

sioners on his bounty ; and to the earls of Cassilis and Glen-

caim, the lords Maxwell, Fleming, Somerville, Oliphant, and

Gray, who had been made prisoners at the battle of Solway

Moss. The first through gratitude, the others through the hope

of liberty, promised their concurrence : and both, as soon as

the latter had given hostages for theirreturn into captivity if tlie

project should fail, proceeded with expedition to Edinburgh.

There, soon after the death of the king, cardinal Bethune had

published a will of the deceased monarch, by which the regency

was vested in himself and three other noblemen : but this in-

strument, whether it was real or supposititious, was disregarded

by the lords assembled in the city : James Hamilton, earl of Dec. 22.

Arran, and presumptive heir to the throne, was declared gover-

nor during the minority of the queen ; and the cardinal appear-

ed to acquiesce in an arrangement, which he had not the power

to disturb. But this seeming tranquillity vanished on the arri- 1^43.

val of the exiles and captives from England : by whose agency

the Scottish nobility was divided mto two powerful factions.

The English faction consisted of Angus and his associates, with

their adherents; but most of these cared little for the interests

"Hall, 248—255. Herbert, 542. 545, S83, says that the real cause of the war was
546. Lesley, 432

—

437. James, in a letter his refusal to abaudon the effinmiinion of
to Paul III. quoted by Mr. Pinkerton, ii. Rome.
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V.

March 13.

of Henry, provided they could recover their sons and relatives,

Avhom they had delivered as hostages. Their opponents were

guided by the queen mother, the cardinal, and the earls of

Huntley, Murray, and Argyle, and could depend on the una-

nimous cooperation of the clergy, the enemies of religious

innovation, and on the good wishes of the people, hostile from

education and interest to the ascendancy of England ^^ The

new governor wavered between the two parties. The opposition

which he had experienced from the cardinal, threw him at first in-

to the arms of the English faction : his conviction that the success

of their plans would endanger his chance of succeeding to the

throne, naturally led him to seek a reconciliation with their

adversaries. Henry, indeed, to fix him in his interest, offered

to the son of Arran the hand of his daughter Elisabeth : but

the penetration of the governor easily discovered the real ob-

ject of the king, to prevent, what otherwise might in all pro-

bability be accomplished, the marriage of that young nobleman

with the infant queen. At first, however, he declared in favour

of Henry, and imprisoned the cardinal on a fictitious charge of

having persuaded the duke of Guise to levy an army for the

support of his daughter, the queen dowager, against the claim

of the governor. A parliament was then called, which though

it approved the proposal of peace and marriage, refused, as

unwarrantable, the other demands of Henry ; which were, that

he should have the custody of the young queen, the government

of the kingdom, and the possession of the royal castles during

" Sir George Douglas told Sadler, that to

obtain the governmeut for Henry was impos-

sible. " For," quoth he, " there is not so

little a boy but he will hurl stones against it

;

and the wives will handle their distaffs, and

the commons tiniversally will rather die in it,

yea, and many noblemen and all the clergy

be fully against it." Sadler's State Papers,

70. " The whole realm raurmureth, that

they would rather die than break their old

league with France." Ibid. 163.
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the minority. The king received the proposals of the Scottish CHAP,

envoys with indignation and scorn : and by the mouth of his
'

agent, sir Ralph Sadler, severely reprimanded Angus and his

associates, for their apathy in the royal service, and their breach

of promise. They replied that they had obtained as much, as

in the present temper of the nation it was possible to obtain :

that if the king would be content for the present, he might

aftenvards effect his purpose step by step ; but that, if his im-

patience refused to wait, he must invade the kingdom with a

powerful army, and would find them ready to assist him to the

extent of their power. His obstinacy at last yielded to the con- it is agreed t*

on ccrtAin

viction, that every delay added to the strength of his enemies: and conditions.

after three months of angry altercation, he condescended to sign

two treaties. By the first, peace was concluded between the •'"'^ '•

kingdoms; by the second it was agreed that Mary should marry

Edward, that, as soon as she had completed her tenth year,

she should be sent into England, and that in the mean while

six noblemen should be surrendered as hostages to Henry *°.

During this protracted negociation cardinal Bethune had by Thetreaty

private treaty procured his liberty: and the hopes of the French

party were kept alive by repeated supplies of anmiunition and

money from France. But nothing created greater alarm in the

governor than the arrival of the earl of Lennox, who, on the

ground that Arran was an illegitimate child, claimed the regency

for himself as the next in the line of succession. With his aid

the cardinal secured the northern division of Scotland, obtained

possession of the young queen, and removed her to the strong

castle of Stirling-*. Arran now began to seek a reconciliation:

SOI'Rym. xiv. 786. 797. xv. 4. Sadler'8 " Henry, who had before attempted to get

State Papers, 62—275. poBsession of her person by stratagem, and

VOL. IV. U U
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Dec. 3.

In-vasioD of

ScotlaDd.

1544.

May 4.

the terms were easily arranged with Bethune: nine days after the

ratification of the Enghsh treaty they met as friends; and tlie

next week assisted together at the coronation of Mary. Henry

instantly determined upon war-'^: and his cause received an

accession of strength from the hesitation and subsequent detec-

tion of Lennox, whose enmity to the governor dissolved his

connexion with the cardinal : and Avhose passion for Margaret

Douglas, the daughter of Angus, and niece of Henry, ultimately

impelled him to join the friends of the king of England^".

These had bound themselves by a common instrument to live

and die in defence of each other : but the lords MaxAvell and

Somerville were arrested by the governor, and on the latter was

found a copy of the bond, and a letter to Henry, in which they

solicited his assistance. Urged by the representations of Marco

Grimani, the papal legate, and of Labroche, the French ambas-

sador, the governor determined to make war on his opponents;

and convened a parliament, in which the adherents of England

Avere accused of treason, and the late treat}' was pronounced

void, because Henry had not only delayed to ratify it, but had

sanctioned incursions across the borders, and had seized several

merchant ships, the property of the citizens of Edinburgh ^^

Though Arran solicited a renewal of the negociation, Henry

was determined to make him feel the weight of his resentment.

In May, Seymour, earl of Hertford, and uncle of prince Edward,

arrived in the firth with an army of ten thousand men, and

now feared she miglit be carried away to that " Marry, all his lands and living lay on
France, offered the governor ihe aid of an this side the firth, which he would not gladly

English army, and promised, in case Arrau's exchange for any living beyond the firth," p.

son should marry Elisabeth, to make the 256.
father " by force of our tide and superiority.

king of the rest of Scotland beyond the firth."

Sadler, p, 248. But the governor replied,

" Ibid. 308.
" Ibid. 314.
" Ibid. 275—351. Lesley, 446—448.
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required the immediate surrender of the young queen. On the chap,

refusal of Arran, he landed his troops; marched to Edinburgh,
"

s
where he was joined by five thousand horse from Berwick ; and

the next morning forced open one of the gates. Four days were

devoted to plunder and conflagration : but the castle defied his

efforts : the governor, with Angus, Maxwell, and sir George

Douglas, whom he had released from confinement, was actively

employed in collecting troops, and Hertford deemed it prudent

to return before his retreat sh' ndd be interrupted b}' a superior

force. The fleet having set fire to Leith, and demolished the May 15.

pier, sailed for Newcastle: the army directing its route through

Seton, Haddington, and Dunbar, gave these towns to the flames,

and reached Berwick with inconsiderable loss ^^.
ji i^

The war from this period continued for two years. Evers, the

English warden, lost his life with many of his followers in an

unsuccessful action at Ancram : and the governor, though aided

by five thousand French troops, was compelled to retire from

the siege of the castle of Wark. Lennox had obtained the hand

of Margaret Douglas, on condition that he should surrender to

Henr}' his castle of Dumbarton : but the governor and garrison

expelled him with ignominy, and afterwards delivered it up to

his rival. This circumstance, added to the submission of several

of the English partisans in the western counties of Scotland, so

irritated Henry, that, in a moment of passion, he ordered the hos- Peace,

tages at Carlisle to be put to death. At length the Scots were

comprehended in the treaty of peace between England and '^*^-

France, and though the conditions of that comprehension be-

came the subject of dispute, the remaining six months of Henry's

reign Avere not disturbed by open hostilities ^^.

" Lesley, 450, 451. »Rym. xv. 94. 98. Epist. Reg. Scot. ii. 364.

V V 2
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CHAP. jix^ The reader will recollect, that the king of France had

,

complained of Ilenrj's marriage with Anne Boleyn, as of a vio-

Henryis din- lation of his promisc; and that Henry retorted, by objectino- to
contented x^-i t-ii J ^ J J »
with Francis, irancis the support winch he gave to the papal authority^.

This dissensicJb, however, though it might weaken, did not dis-

solve, the friendship which had so long subsisted between them;

but fresh bickerings ensued; the tempers of the two princes

became reciprocally soured ; each wished to chastise what he

deemed the caprice, the ingratitude and the perfidy of the

other; and it was at last evident that war would be declared

by the first, who could persuade himself that he might do it with

impunity.

The emperor had watched, and nourished by his ambassadors,

this growing disaffection of the king of England. After the

death of his aunt Catharine, and the execution of her rival Anne
Boleyn, he contended that, as the original cause of the misunder-

standing between the two crowns had ceased to exist, nothing

ought to prevent the renewal of their former friendship. There

was, however, an objection, .which for some years opposed an

insuperable barrier to his wishes. The honour of the imperial

family demanded that the princess Mary should be restored in

blood, as the legitimate child of her father: and the pride of

Henry refused to bend to an act, which would be a tacit ac-

Concludes a

treaty with

tlie emperor.

'" Burnet (iii. Rec. 84.) has published an

instrument, in which Francis is made to de-

clare, that in his opinion, the marriage with

Catharine has been void from the beginning,

but that with Anne is valid : that all thejudg-

ments pronounced by the pope are false, un-

just, and of no effect: and then to bind him-
self and his successors, under the forfeiture

of his or their goods and chattels, to main-
tain the same opinion on all occasions. It

has, however, neither signature nor date; and
is evidently nothing more than a mere form
" devised," as is said on the back of it, in

England, but never executed in France.

From cardinal Pole we learn, that to Henry'a

most earnest solicitations, the French monarch
replied, that he would still be his true and

faithful friend, " but only as far as the altar."

Pole, fol. cviii.
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knowledgment that lie had wronged her mother. An expedient chap.

was at length adopted to the satisfaction of both parties, -

Mary was restored by act of parliament to her place in the suc-

cession, but without any formal mention of her legitimacy : an

accommodation which was brought about by the necessities of

the emperor on the one hand, and by the resentments of the king

on the other. The former, induced by his losses in the cam-

paign of 1542, and the latter, ea«;er to punish the interference of ia43.

Francis in the affairs of Scotland, concluded a treaty by which

it was agreed, 1°. That they should jointl}' require the French

king to recede from his alliance with the Turks ; to make repa-

ration to the Christians for all the losses which they had suffered

in consequence of that alliance; to pay to the king of England

the arrears of his pension, and to give him security for the faith-

ful payment of it in future : 2". And that, if Francis did not

signify his assent within forty days, the emperor should reclaim

the dutchy of Burgundy, Henry the possessions of his ancestors

in France, and each should be ready to support his right at the

head of a powerful army '^.

In consequence of these engagements two heralds, Garter and p^^nce'^

Toison d'or, received instructions to proceed to the French July 22.

court, but Francis refused to listen to demands which he deemed

insulting to his honour : the messengers could not obtain per-

mission to cross the borders ; and the allied sovereigns resolved

to consider the conduct of their adversary as a denial of justice,

and equivalent to a declaration of war. The Imperialists in

Flanders having received a reinforcement of six thousand Eng-

lishmen under sir John Wallop, formed the siege of Landreci

:

•while Charles, with a more numerous force, overran the dutchy

" Hym. xiv. 768 -780.
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CHAP, of Cleves, and compelled the duke, the partisan of France, to

_

throw himself at the feet of his natural sovereign. From Cleves

Oct. the emperor marched to the camp before Landrcci : and Francis

hastened at the same time to relieve the place. The grand

armies were in presence of each other : a general and decisive

engao-ement was daily expected : but the French monarch, hav-

ing amused the attention of the enemy with an offer of battle,

threw supplies of men and provisions into the town, and imme-
-'^o'- diately withdrew. The Imperialists were unable to make any

impression on the rear of the retreating army : the Enolish,

who pursued with too much precipitation, suffered a consider-

able loss "^.

Siege of Bou- The alUcs derived little benefit from this campaign; but

Henry promised himself more brilliant success in the next,

in which he intended to assume the command at the head of a

numerous and disciplined army. During the winter he was

visited by Gonzaga, the viceroy of Sicily, with whom it was ar-

ranged that the emperor should enter France by Champaigne,

the king of England by Picardy : and that both, instead of be-

sieging towns, should march with expedition to Paris, where

they should unite their forces, ajijl from his capital dictate the

^^^- law to their adversary. The Imperialists were the first in the

field: Luxembourg and Ligny opened their gates; and St.

Dizier surrendered after a siege of six weeks ^". In June the

first division of the English army lauded at Calais : and in the

July 14. middle of July, Henry saw himself within the French frontier,

at the head of 30,000 Englishmen and of 15,000 ImperiaUsts.

Had he complied v.ith his engagement to advance towards the

capital, the French monarch would have been at the rcercy

=» Godwin, 76. Stow, 585. DuBellay, 547. =» Ibid. 678. 581.
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of the allies: but the king was seduced by the prospect of con- chap.

quest ; the example of Charles, who had already taken three
'

fortresses, seemed to offer an apology for his conduct; and he

ordered the army to form at the same time the two sieges of

Boulogne and of ]Montreuil. It was in vain that the imperial

ambassador during eleven days urged him to advance: or that July 2.5.

the emperor, to give him tiie example, avoiding the fortified

towns, hastened along the right bank of the Marne towards

Paris. Henry persisted in his resolution, and was detained more

than two months l)cfore the walls of Boulogne.

It chanced that in the Dominican convent at Soissons was a Francismakes

Spanish monk, called Guzman, of the same family as the con- emiieror.

fessor of Charles. Through him Francis conveyed to the em-

peror his secret wish for an accommodation. That prince im-

mediately assented : conferences were opened : and a courier

was sent to receive the demands of Henr}'. But when the terms

of the allies were made known, they appeared so exorbitant,

that the French council advised their sovereign to prefer the

risk of continuing the war. Charles, during the negociation,

had not slackened the rapidity of his march; and was now ar-

rived at Chateau Thierri almost in the vicinity of Paris. Francis,

alarmed for the fate of his capital, solicited a renewal of the

conferences ; and separate ambassadors were appointed to treat Sept. 9.

with the emperor and with Henry. The ibrmer of these princes

had many reasons to wish for peace. His ally, the king of Eng-

land, shcM'ed no disposition to join him : the French army be-

tween him and Paris daily increased; and his own forces were

without pay or provisions. In these circumstances he consented

to renew the same offers which he had made, and which Francis

had refused, before the war. During the negociation the news Sept. w.

of the surrender of Boulogne arrived. Tlie king of France
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CHAP, hastened to accept the conditions; and the moment they were

^ signed, recalled his ambassadors from the English camp. By

Sent. 19. the treaty of Crespi the two princes agreed to forget all former
Sept. 24. injuries, to restore their respective conquests, to join their forces

for the defence of Christendom against the Turks, and to unite

their families by the marriage of Charles, the second son of

Francis, with a daughter of the emperor, or of his brother Fer-

dinand king of the Romans. Had Charles lived to complete

this marriage, it might have been followed by the most important

results ; but he died within a few months, and the treaty of

Crespi made little change in the existing relations among the

great powers of Europe. Henry having garrisoned Boulogne,
Sept. 30. raised the siege of Montreuil, and returned to England ^\

^'itfd°by"the
During the winter Francis had leisure to attend to the war

French deet.
y^[i\^ \^\^ Qj^]y remaining adversary. The plan which he formed

embraced two objects, to acquire such a superiority by sea, as

might prevent the transmission of succour to the English forces

in France ; and with a nurnerous army by land to besiege and

reduce, not only Boulogne, which he had so lately lost, but

also Calais, which for two centuries had been severed from the

French crown. Yvith this view, he ordered every ship fit for

war to assemble in the ports of Normandy, while a fleet of

twenty-five gallies was conducted by the baron De la Garde

from the Mediterranean to the mouth of the Seine. To op-

pose his design fortifications had been raised on the banks of

the Thames, and on the coasts of Kent, Sussex, and Hamp-
shire; and sixty ships of war had been collected at Portsmouth

i.i4o. by Dudley lord Lisle, high admiral of England. The French

fleet, amounting to one hundred and thirty-six sail, under the

^' See the king's letter, and his Journal, in Sepulveda, ii. 503—510. Godwin, 77—79.
Rymer. xv. 50—58. Du Bellay, 590, 601.
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command of Annebaut, left the coast on the sixteenth of July, CHA.P.

and on the second da}', anchored at St. Helen's. Lisle, who
'

had been forbidden to risk a close engagement with so superior
., ,.,6

a force, after a brisk but distant cannonade retii^ed into the '"'y *^-

harbour : and Henry, who had repaired to Portsmouth, had the

mortification to behold a foreign fleet braving hini to the face,

and riding triumphant in the channel. The next day the

French admiral formed his line in three divisions, and sent his

gallies to insult the enemy in the mouth of the port. During

the cannonade, the Mary Rose, carrying seven hundred men,

was sunk under the eyes of the king: but the hioment the tide

turned, the English bore down on the aggressors, who instantly

fled towards their own fleet. Annebaut was prepared to receive

them ; but Lisle, faithful to his instructiojis, recalled his ships,

and safe within the port, bore with patience the taunts and the

triumph of his enemy.

Foiled in these attempts to provoke a battle, the French

admiral summoned a council of war : a proposal to seize and

fortify the isle of Wight was made and rejected; and the next

morning the whole armament stood out to sea, made some oc-

casional descents on the coast of Sussex, and at length anchored

before Boulogne. Lisle, having received a reinforcement of

thirty sail, was ordered to follow. The hostile fleets soon came
in presence of each other : some time was spent in manoeuvring

to obtain the advantage of the Avind: and at length, after the

exchange of a few shots, they separated, and retired into their

respective harbours ^^

This expedition might gratify the vanity of the French mo
Peace wifh

narch: but it did not secure to him, what he expected, an ''™'«"-

" Du Bellay, 596.

VOL. IV. X X
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1546.

Juue 7.

Taxes.

IM3.
May 13.

overwhelming superiority by land. He had indeed prevented

_ the junction of a body of lansquenets in the pay of Henry, had

laid waste the Pais d'Oie, and had gained the advantage in a

few rencounters. Yet he had been unable to erect the for-

tresses, with the aid of which he expected to reduce the garri-

sons of Calais and Boulogne; and during the winter his army

had been thinned by the ravages of a pestilential disease. Both

princes became weary of a war which exhausted their treasures

without any return of profit or glory. A short armistice was

employed in negociations for peace: and it was finally agreed,

that Francis should pay to Henry and his successors the pension

due by the treaty of 1525: that commissioners should be ap-

pointed by the two monarchs to determine the claim of the latter

to a debt of 512,022 crowns: that at the termination of eight

years, the king of England should receive the sum of two mil-

lions of crowns as a compensation for arrears of pensions, and the

charges of raising and preserving the fortifications of Boulogne:

and that on the payment of these sums, that town with its de-

pendencies should be restored to the king of France^^
~"" It had been hitherto the general opinion, that Henry was the

most opulent monarch in Europe: his late wars with Scotland

and France revealed the inexplicable secret of his poverty.

The plate and jewels, which he had collected from the religious

houses, and the enormous sums which he had raised by the sale

of their property, seemed to have been absorbed in some invi-

sible abyss : the king daily called on his ministers for money : and

the laws of the country, the rights of the subject, and the honour

of the crown, Avere equally sacrificed to supply the increasing

demands of the treasury. In 1543 he had obtained a subsidy

Ryitier, xv. 94.
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almost unprecedented in its amount. The clergy had given him CHAP,

for three years ten per cent, on their incomes after the deduction
'

of the tenths already vested in the crown : and the laity granted

him a tax on real and personal property to be paid by instal-

ments in three years, rising gradually from fourpence to three

shillings in the pound**. The returns had disclosed the value of Loans,

each man's estate : and soon afterwards all persons, rated at

fifty pounds per annum, received a royal letter demanding

the advance of a sum of money by way of loan. Prudence

taught them to obey; but iheir hope of repayment was extin-

guished by the servility of parliament, which at once granted

to the king all those sums, that he had borrowed from any of

his subjects since the thirty-first year of his reign ^^. After this Abenero.

act of dishonesty it would have been idle to solicit a second

loan : he therefore demanded presents under the name of a be-

nevolence, though benevolences had been declared illegal by act

of parliament. The expedient had lately been attempted

under the administration of ^Volse}', and had failed through

the spirited opposition of the people. But in the course of a

few years the bloody despotism of Henr}' had quenched that

spirit: the benevolence Avas raised without difficulty: and the

murmurs of the sutferers were effectually silenced by the timely

punishment of two of the aldermen of London, who had pre-

"' The rates were as follows :

s. d. s. d.

From £\ to- £5, in goods, 4 in lands, fees, and annuities, 8
Do. 5 to i 8 1 4
Do. 10 10 20 1 4 2
Do. 20 and upwards. . . 2 3

All foreigners paid double rates. St. 34 Hen. VIII. 27.
^' Sanders, 203. Lords' Journals, 265. securities could recover from the sellers the

Even if the king had paid all, or any part, of consideration which had been given forthero«

these sums, the money so paid was to be Si. 35 Hen. ViW. 12.

r«funded : but the present holders oi the royal

X X 2
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CHAP, sumed to complain. One of them, Richard Reed, was imme-
'

diatelj sent to the army in Scotland, where he was made

1545
prisoner in the first engagement, and was compelled by his

Jan. 12. captors to pay a heavy fine for his ransom : the other, sir Wil-

liam Roach, was on a charge of seditious words committed to

prison, whence he was liberated after a confinement of three

months, but probably not before he had appeased the king by

a considerable present^''.

Adulteration With the samc view, Henry adulterated the purity of the

^™°°^'coin: a plan by which, wliile he defrauded the public, he

created numberless embarrassments in the way of trade, and

involved his successt)rs in almost inextricable difficulties. At

his accession the ounce of gold, and the pound of silver, were

each worth forty shillings : having raised them by successive

proclamations to forty-four, forty-five, and forty-eight shillings,

he issued a new coinage with a considerable quantity of alloy,

and contrived at the same time to obtain possession of the old

money, by offering a premium to those who would bring it to

the mint. Satisfied with the result of this experiment, he ra-

pidly advanced in the same career. Before the end of the war

his coins contained equal quantities of silver and of alloy : the

year after, the alloy exceeded the silver in the proportion of two

to one. The consequence was, that his successors found them-

selves compelled to lower the nominal value of his shillings, first

from twelvepence to ninepence, and then to sixpence, and finally

to witlulraw them from circulation altogether^'^.

Another sub- During thcsc operations in debasing the coin, the three years
*' ^'

allotted for the payment of the last subsidy expired ; and the

=" Sanders, ?03, 204. Stow, 588. Her- " Sanders, 204. Stow, 587. Herbert,

bert, 387. The sum thus raised, amounted 1-91. 672. Folkes, 27,
to £70,723. 18*. \Qd. Strype, i. 333.
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king again laid his Avants before his parliament, and solicited the chap.

aid of his faithful subjects. The clergy granted him fifteen per
'

cent, on their incomes during two years : the laity two shillings Dec. 24.

and eightpence in the pound on goods, and twenty per cent, on

land, to be paid within the same period ^^. As this however did

not satisfy hisrapticity, parliament subjected to his disposal all

colleges, chauntries and hospitals in the kingdom, with all their

manors, lands and hereditaments, receiving from him in return a

promise, that h*- would not abuse the confidence of his subjects,

but employ the grant to the glory of God, and the common profit

of the realm. It was the last aid given by j)arliament to this in-

satiate monarch. As early as the twenty -sixth year of his reign,

it was asserted by those who had made the calculation from of^

ficial documents, that tiie receipts of the exchequer under Henry,

had even then exceeded the aggregate amount of all the taxes

upon record, which had been unposed by liis predecessors ^\

But that sum, enormous as it must have been, was more than

doubled before his death, by subsidies and loans which he was

careful not to repay, by forced benevolences and the debase-

ment of the currency, antl by the secularization of part of the

clerical, and of the whole of the monastic possessions.

During these transactions the court of Hem-y Mas divided by nangeroi
"

_

"^ •' Cianiner

the secret intrigues of the two religious parties, which continued

to cherish an implacable hatred against each other. The men
of the old learning naturally looked upon Cranmer as their most

'' Si. 37 Hen. VHI. 24. quaro omnia omnium tot retro saeculis tributa.
"" Eleiiim interfui ipse, cum fide dignis- Apol. Reg. Poll, p. 91. He repeats the t>ame

simi, qui tabulas publicas, in quas rationes in lii^ letter to Hiniry, and mentions the cal-

tributorum sunt relataj vidisseiit, et rationem culatiou to 1.. ve bnn made in the 26 h of his

iiiiissent, hoc iiiihi ante aliquot annos sane- reign. Pol. Defen. •cc. unit. fol. Ixxxii.

ti.'-sime asi.tverarent, Ita sc rem habere; qua; Ixxxiii.

ille UDUs accepit, majorem sumniam cflicerp,
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CHAP, steady and most dangerous enemy : and, though he was careful

.. . not to commit any open transgression of the law, yet the en-

couragement which he gave to the new preachers, and the clan-

destine correspondence which he maintained with the German
reformers, would have proved his ruin, had he not found a

friend and advocate in his sovereign. Henr}' still retained a

grateful recollection of his former services, and felt no appre-

hension of resistance or treason from a man, who on all oc-

casions, whatever were his real opinions or wishes, had moulded

his conscience in conformity to the royal will. When the pre-

bendaries of Canterbury lodged an information against him,

the king issued a commission to examine, not the accused but

the accusers ; of whom some were imprisoned ; all were compelled

to ask pardon of the archbishop**. In the house of commons
sir John Gostwick, representative for Bedfordshire, had the

boldness to accuse him of heresy: but the king sent a message

to the " varlet," that if he did not immediately acknowledge his

- fault, he should be made an example for the instruction of his

fellows. On another occasion Henry had consented to the

committal of the archbishop ; but afterwards he revoked his per-

mission, telling the council that Cranmer was as faithful a man
towards him as ever was prelate in the realm, and one to whom
he was many ways beholden : or, as another version has it, that

he was the only man, who had loved his sovereign so well, as

iner"*^

^^"^ ncver to have opposed the royal pleasure '*^ In like manner

Gardiner, from his acknowledged abilities and his credit with the

" Strype's Cranmer, 110— 1'22. Lutheranis jucunde acciderent, verum sive

*' Ibid. 123— 12G. Siindeis, p. 78. Unum quern toniburi oportebat baeresis nomine, sive

esse tarn suariiiu panium amantem, qui sacerdoteui uxore spoliari, nemo erat Cran-
nulla unquam in re ipsius defuerit volunlati. mere in ea re exequenda ddigentior. Vit.

Neque id solum praestitit in iis rebus, quae Cran. MS. apud Le Grand, ii. 103.
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king, was to the men of the new learning a constant object of CHAP,

apprehension and jealousy. To ruin him in the royal estima-
'

tion, it was pretended that he had communicated with the papal

agents through this imperial ministers : and that, while he pre-

tended to be zealously attached to the interests of theking, he had

in reality made his peace with the pontiff". But it was in vain that

the accusation was repeatedly urged, and that Gardiner's secre-

tary was even tried, convicted and executed, on a charge of hav-

ing denied the supremacy : the caution of the bishop bade de-

fiance to the wiles and the malice of his enemies. Aware of the

danger which threatened him, he stood constantly on his guard ;

and though he might prompt the zeal, and second the etForts of

those who wished well to the ancient faith, he made it a rule

never to originate any religious measure, nor to give his opinion

on religious subjects, without the express command of his so-

vereign"*-. Then he was accustomed to speak his mind with

boldness : but though he might sometimes otfend the pride, still

he preserved the esteem, of Henry''^, who unmoved by the sug-

" Modern writers have ascribed to his the occasion thereof the matter was amended,

counsels ail the measures adopted by Henry I was not so coy as always to reverse my
against the reformers. Yet Gardiner often argument: nor, so that his affairs went well,

denies it in his letters. " The earl of South- did I ever trouble myself whether he made
ampton (Wriothesley) did," he says, " many mo a wanton or not. And when suih as

things, whiles he was chancellor, touching were privy to his letters to me, were afraid I

religion, which misliked me not. But I did had been in high displeasure (for the ,terms

never advise him so to do, nor made on him of the letters sounded so), yet I myself feared

the more for it, when he had done. He was it nothing at all ; I esteemed him as he was,

one of whom by reason 1 might have been a wise prince, and whatsoever he said or

bold : but I left him to his conscience." wrote for the present, he would afterwards

Apud Fox, il. 66. consider the matter as wisely as any man, nor
" On this subject I will transcribe a pas- either hurl or inwardly disfavour him, that

sage from one of his letters, because it serves had been bold with him. Whcreol I serve

to elucidate the character of the king. "This for a proof: for no man could dome hurt

fashion of writing his highness (God pardon during his life. And when he gave me the

bis soul) called whetting: which was not at all bishopric of Winchester, he said he had often

the most pleasant unto me, yet when I saw squared with me, but he loved me never the

in my doings was no hurt, and sometime by worse : and for a token thereof he gave me the
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CHAP, gestioiis of his adversaries, continued to employ him in
' affairs of state, and to consult him on questions of religion.

As often indeed as he was absent in embassies to foreign

courts, Cranmer improved the favourable moment to urge

the king to a further reformation. He was heard with atten-

tion, he was even twice desired to form the necessary plan,

to subjoin his reasons, and to submit them to the royal considera-

tion : still, however, Henry paused to receive the opinion of

Gardiner ; and, swayed by his advice, rejected or suspended the

execution of the measures proposed by the metropolitan ''^

clnhadiu-"^^"
At the death of lord Audeley, a zealous partisan of the new

teachers, the ofilce of chancellor was given to lord Wriothesley,

who, though he affected an equal friendship for the two parties,

was in reality warmly attached to the ancient faith. But, if

the power of the reformers was weakened by this change, their

loss had been amply compensated by the influence of Henry's

sixth queen, Catharine Parr, lelict of the late lord Latimer;

\Aho, with her brother, now created earl of Essex, and her

uncle, created lord Parr of Horton, zealously promoted the new

doctrines. But her zeal, whether it was stimulated by confi-

dence in her own powers, or prompted by the suggestions of

the preachers, quickly transgressed the bounds of prudence.

She not only read the prohibited works'*^: she presumed to

bishopric. . . .1 was reported unto him, that ladies at court by the agency of two females;

I stooped not, and was stubborn : and he Anne Bourchier, who was sentenced to the

commended unto me certain men's gentle na- stake by Cranmer in the next reign, and by
ture, as he called it, that wept at every of his Anne Kyme, who, leaving her husband to

words : and methought that my nature was exercise the functions of an apostle under her

as gentle as theirs ; for I was sorry when he maiden name of Anne Askew, was after two
was moved. But else I know, when the dis- recantations condemned to the flames in 1546,

pleasure wasnot justly grounded in me, I had by the same prelate, and several other bishops,

no cause to take thought." Apud Fox, ii. The council book mentions that June 19th,

60. 1546, "both Kyme and his wife were called

"Herbert, 565. 591. Strype's Cranmer, before the lords; that the former was sent

130. 136. home to reijj^in there till he was sent for:
" These works were introduced to the and that the latter, who refused him to be
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argue with her husband, and to dispute the decisions of the head CHAP,

of the church. Of all nicu Henry was the least disposed to brook
'

the lectures of a female theologian, and his impatience of con-

tradiction was exasperated by a painful indisposition, which

confined him to his chamber. The chancellor and the bishop

of "Winchester received orders to prepare articles against Catha-

rine: but the intelhgence was immediately, perhaps designedly,

conveyed to the queen, who, repairing to a neighbouring apart-

ment, fell into a succession of fits, and during the intervals

made the palace ring with her cries and lamentations. Henry,

moved with pity, or incommoded with the noise, first sent his

physician, and was afterwards carried in a chair to console her.

The next evening she waited on him, in the company of her

sister, and adroitly turning the conversation to the subject of

religion, took occasion to express her admiration of his learning,

and the implicit deference which she paid to his decisions.

" No, no, by St. Mary," he exclaimed, " I know you too well.

Ye are a doctor, Kate." She replied, that if she had sometimes

presumed to differ from hitn, it had not been to maintain her own

opinions, but to amuse his grace, for she had observed, that, in

the warmth of argumentation, he seemed to forget the pain which

tormented him. " Is it so, sweetheart?" said Henry, " then we

are iViends again." The following morning the chancellor came

with a guard to take her into custody, but was remanded with

a volley of reproaches : and the queen, taught by her past

danger, was afterwards careful not to irritate the theological

sensibility of her husband. It is, however, a question among

lier husband without alleging anylionestallcga- seeing no persuasion of good reason could
tioii, for that ihf was very obstinate and heady take place, was sent to Newgate to remain
in reasoning of matters of religion, wherein she there to answer to the law." Harl. MS. 256.
shewed herself to be of a naughty opinion, fol. 224.

VOL. IV. Y Y
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CHAP, the more ancient writers, whether the king was in earnest. By
'

some the proceeding has been represented as a scheme of his

own contrivance, to wean his wife from an attachment to doc-

trines, which miglit in the sequel conduct her to the stake or

the scaffold ^^

Henry's last -^ While hc enjoved his health, he could easily balance the two
speech on •'

. ^ '. . .

religion. parties against cach othcr : but, as his infirmities mcreased, he

found it a more difficult task, and in his last speech to the par-

liament he complained bitterly of the religious dissensions which

pervaded every parish in the realm. It was, he observed,

partly the fault of the clergy, some of whom were " so stiff in

their old mumpsimus, and others so busy in their new sumpsi-

mus," that instead of preaching the word of God, they were

employed in railing at each other ; and partly tlie fault of the

laity, whose delight it was to censure the proceedings of their

bishops, priests, and preachers. " If you know," he added,

" that any preach perverse doctrine, come and declare it to

some of our council, or to us, to whom is committed by God

the authority to reform and order such causes and behaviours

;

and be not judges yourselves of your own fantastical opinions

and vain expositions : and although you be permitted to read

holy scripture, and to have the word of God in your mother

tongue, you must understand it is licensed you so to do, only

to inform your conscience, and inform your children and fami-

lies, and not to dispute, and to make scripture a railing and

taunting stock against priests and preachers. I am very sorry

to know and hear, how irreverently that precious jewel, the

word of God, is disputed, rhymed, sung, and jingled in every

alehouse and tavern, contrary to the true meaning and doctrine,

« Herbert, 622.
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of the same ; and yet I am as much sorry that the readers of CHAP,

the same follow it in doing so faintly and coldly. For of this
'

I am sure, that charity was never so faint among you, and

virtuous and godly living was never less used, nor God himself

among Christians never less served. Therefore, as I said before,

be in charity with one another, like brother and brother, and

love, dread, and serve God, to which I, as your supreme head

and sovereign lord, exhort and require you *^."

The king had long indulged without restraint in the pleasures His maladies,

of the table. At last he grew so enormously corpulent, that he tude.

**"'*

could neither support the weight of his own body, nor remove

without the aid of machinery into the different apartments of

his palace. Even the fatigue of subscribing his name to the

writings which required his signature, was more than he could

bear: and to relieve him from this duty, three commissioners

were appointed, of whom two had authority to apply to the

papers a dry stamp, l)earing the letters of the king's name, and

the third to draw a pen furnished with ink over the blank im-

pression"^. An inveterate ulcer in the thigh, which had more

than once threatened his life, and which now seemed to baffle

all the skill of his surgeons, added to the irascibility of his tem-

per: and his imagination was perpetually haunteii with appre-

hensions for the future safety of Edward his son and heir, a

young prince, who had scarcely completed his ninth year. The

king had no near relation of the blood royal, to whom he could

intrust the care of the boy; nor could Edward's natural guar-

dians, his uncles, boast of any other influence, tiian what they

derived from the royal favour. Two of these, Thomas and

Edward, had for some years resided at court: but the former

had risen to no higher rank than that of knight : the latter,

" Hall, 160. " Rym. xv. 100. 102.

¥1-2
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CHAP, though he had been created earl of Hertford, and ap-
'

pointed lord chamberlain, was possessed of little real power,

and unsupported by family alliances. They enjoyed, how-

ever, one advantage, of which the king himself was probably

ignorant. They Avere known to favour the new doctrines

:

and all those, Avho bore with reluctance the yoke of the six

articles, looked impatiently forward to the commencement of

a new reign, when they hoped that the young king, under the

guidance of his uncles, would not only sheath the sword of

persecution, but also adopt the reformed principles.

Rivalry be- — There had for some time existed a spirit of acrimonious
tween the r tt i fri
Ho«ai.isan4 rivalry between the Seymours and the house or Howard, llie
Seymours.

. t • ^ i-
old duke ot Norfolk witnessed with mdignation their ascen-

dancy in the royal favour, and openly complained that the

kingdom was governed by new men, while the ancient nobility

was trampled in the dust. His son Henry, earl of Surrey,

could not forgive the earl of Hertford for having superseded him

in the command of the garrison of Boulogne; and had been

heard to foretel, that the time of revenge was not far distant.

On the one hand the father and son were the most powerful

subjects in the realm, and allied by descent to the royal family:

on the other, though they had strenuously supported the king-

in his claim of the supremacy, they were on ajl other points the

most zealous patrons of the ancient doctrines. Hence the

ruin or depression of the Howards became an object of

equal importance to the uncles of the prince, and the men of the

new learning: to those, that they might seize and retain the reins

of government during the minority of their nephew; to these,

that they might at length throsv from their necks that intolerable

yoke, the penal statute of the six articles "^^

" Norfolk himself in the Tower, and ig- to attribute it to the reformers. " Umloubt-

Qorantof the cause of his imprisonment, seems edly," he says to the ting, " I know not that
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^ The rapid decline of the king's health in the naonth of No- ^'"AP.

vember admonished the Seymours and their associates to pro- '_

vide against his approaciiing death. Repeated consultations Disgrace of

were held; and a plan was adopted to remove out of their way arresrof'thl"

the persons, whose power and talents they had the greatest rea-
"*'"^'^'''-

son to fear, the duke of Norfolk Avith his son, and Gardiner

bishop of "Winchester. Of the charge brought against the

bishop, we are ignorant. But he prudently threw himself on

the king's mercy; and Henry, though he did not immediately Dec. 2.

receive him into favour, was pleased, to the disappointment of

his enemies, to accept his submission^". The fate of the two

Howards was more calamitous. While the royal mind, tor-

mented with pain, and anxious for the welfare of the prince,

was alive to every suggestion, their enemies reminded the king

of their power and ambition, of their hatred of the Sej'mours,

and of the general belief that Surrey had refused the hand of the

daughter of Hertford, because he aspired to that cjf the lady

Mary.

Henry's jealousy was alarmed : the council received orders to

inquire into their conduct : their enemies were invited to fur-

nish charges against them : and every malicious insinuation was

accepted by the credulity-, and exaggerated by the fears, of the

sick monarch, till he at last persuaded himself, that a conspiracy ,

existed to place the reins of government in the hands of the

Howards durins; his illness, and to give them the custodv of the

prince in the event of his death •^\ The earl was examined Dec. 2.

I have offended any man, or that any man him ; and ofTerod to prove his assorlion hy

was offended wilh me, unless it wire such as witnesses in a court of justice. Hurnet, ii.

are angry with me, for being quick against 165.

such as have been accused for sacramentaries." " The ambassadors at foreign courts were
Apud Herbert, 628. instructed that such was their crime, Herbert,

" Gardiner afterwards maintained that this 617.

was the work of a conspiracy formed against
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CHAP, before the council on the same day with the bishoi) of Winches-
^-

ter : the duke was summoned to court : and both the father and

son, ignorant of the arrest of eacli other, were conveyed about

the same time to separate cells in the Tower.

The king's -V Soon after their committal the king's fever increased to an
"'"*

alarming degree : but on Christmas day he began to grow bet-

ter ; and the next evening sending for his will, which had been

originally drawn by the chancellor, he ordered several altera-

tions to be made in the presence of the earl of Hertford and of

five others. Of these alterations the most important, whether it

arose from his own judgment or the suggestion of the party, was

the exclusion from the number of his executors of those persons,

who professed the same religious principles with himself, of the

duke of Norfolk, as a prisoner under the charge of treason, of

Gardiner, on accovmtof his " wilfulness," and ofThurlb}', bishop

of Westminster, because he was " schooled by Gardiner^^." A
new copy was then ordered to be made: but whether the instru-

ment which was afterwards produced, was a correct copy, or

whether it was ever executed by the king, is a subject of consi-

"derable doubt''^. It may be divided into three parts. The first

provides for the interment of his body, and for masses to be said,

and alms to be given, for the benefit of his soul. The second,

according to the power given to hiin by act of parliament, limits

the succession, in default of issue by his children Edward,

" Fox, 816. First edit. in proof of the assertion are adduced the testi-

" Id its favour Harbin has extracted save- monies of lord Paget and sir Edmund Mou-
ral passages out of the council book in the tague, who were present, and who acknow-
reign of Edward VI. (Hereditary Right, 187 ledged the same upon oath in Mary's reign,

— 189.) ; but these passages merely shew that both before the council, and in parliament,

those who were suspected of having forged it, See Lesley on the Right of the Queen of Scots,

acted as if they believed it to be genuine, p. 98. Eng. edition, and p. 43. Lat. edit.

Against its authenticity it was said that Wil- Also Leithington's letters to Cecil, apud Bur-
liam Clark put the king's stamp to it, when net, i. Records, p. 267.
Henry was without sense or recollection ; and
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Mary, and Elisabeth, to the descendants of his younger sister, CHAP,

the French queen, exckiding the Scottish line, the issue of his
'

elder sister, the queen of Scotland. The third, after the ap-

pointment of sixteen executors, most of them the adherents of

the Seymours, selects the same persons to compose the privy

council of the young king, till he shall have attained the age of

eighteen years complete, with full power to choose for him a

wife, to govern the kingdom in his name, and to appoint to all

offices under the crown. It is dated the thirtieth of December: Dec. 30.

and, if it were genuine, was well calculated to secure to the

Seymours the exercise of the sovereign authority during the

minority of their nephew^*. It did not, however, free them

from alarm on account of the Howards. Tlie king's death was

rapidly approaching: and it was necessary to wait for the

meeting of parliament, before the ruin of these their most for-

midable adversaries could be fully and legally accomplished.
^ The nation had witnessed with surprise the arrest and impri- Kxccntion ot

sonment of these two noblemen, "^riierc was no individual in the jimrey.

realm, who possessed more powerful claims on tb.e gratitude of

Henry than the duke of Norfolk. He had devoted a long life

to the service of his sovereign : and had equally distinguished

himself in the cabinet and in the field ; in embassies of import-

ance abroad, and in employments of difficulty and delicacy at

" Rymer, xv. 110. In Edward's reign an paper, tacked together with a braid of green

attested copy was deposited in the chancery, and white riband, the writing of a mean

which was destroyed by order of Mary, on and slovenly character. The will was signed

the ground that the will was a iorgery. But at the head of the first and the end of the last

the original remained untouched in the trea- page with the king's hand writing, as was

sury of the exchequer, till the end of the pretended: but the character w;is fairer than

seventeenth century, when it was removed ever he could make, and the iiaiid ^ntl liko

into the chapter house at Westminster (liar- a counterfeit i\and. On comparing the hand

bin, 206.). There it was examined in queen on the will with his stamp and his usual

Anne's reign by some persons of the first hand willing, it agreed with neither." Acta

rank and ability in the kingdom, and found Hegia, iii. 348.
" to consist of several sheets of soft coarse
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CHAP.
V.

1547.

Jan. 13.

home. His son was a nobleman of the highest promise. To here-
,

ditary courage and the acconiphshments of a court, Surrey added,

at that period no ordinary praise, a refined taste, and a compe-

tent knowledge of the polite arts. His poems, which delighted

his contemporaries, will aftbrd pleasure to the reader of the pre-

sent day^^. But services and abilities weighed as nothing in

the scale against the interests of the opposite party. As soon

as the holidays were over, the earl, as a conunoner, was ar-

raigned at Guildhall on a charge of having quartered on his

shield the arms of Edward the Confessor. He defended himself

with eloquence and spirit. He shewed that he had borne these

arms for j^ears without giving offence ; and that they had been

assigned to him by a decision of the heralds. But the fact was

admitted : the court pronounced it sufficient evidence that he

aspired to the throne ; and the jury found him guilty. Six days

later this gallant and accompHshed nobleman perished on the

scaffold.

Confession '^ But it was Still iiiorc difficult to discover matter against the
and attainder

_
"_

ofthedukeof father. For some weeks after his arrest the duke was io;norant,
Norfolk.

. ,. 1 I

probably his prosecutors were ignorant, of the charge to be

adduced against him. It was in vain that by repeated letters

Jan. 19.

" As a short specimen I will insert his

epitaph on Clere, one of his retainers, who
died in consequence of a hurt received at the

siege of Boulogne.

Norfolk sprung thee, Lambeth holds thee

dead, ^

Clere, of the counts of Cleremont thou

bight

:

Within the womb of Ormond's race thou bred,

And sawest thy cousin crowned in thy

sight.

Sheldon for love, Surrey for lord thou chose,

(Ah me! while life did last, that league

was tender)

;

Tracing whose steps thou sawest Kelso blaze,

Landreci burnt, and batter'd Boulogne's

render.

At Montreiril's gates, hopeless of all rescure,

Thine earl, half dead, gave in thine hand
his will

:

Which cause did thee this pining death pro-

cure,

E;e summers four times sev'n thou couldst

fulfil.

Ah, Clere, if love had booted care or cost.

Heaven had not won, nor earth so timely

lost.

Aubrey's Survey, v. 247.
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he requested to be confronted with his accusers, whoever they chap.

might be, in presence of the king, or at least of the council "^^
"

At length, after many private examinations, be consented to

sign a confession, which, to every unprejudiced mind, will ap[)ear jan. 12.

a convincing proof of his innocence. In it he acknowledged

that during his service of so many years, he had communicated

occasionally to others the royal secrets contrary to his oath ;

that he had concealed the treasonable act of his son in assuming

the arms of Edward the Confessor; and that he had himself

treasonably borne on his shield the arms of England, with the

diftertnce ot labels of silver, which belonged of right to prince

Edward ^^

If by this submission the duke hoped to appease the royal dis-
"

pleasure, he deceived himself; in another attempt, to defeat the

rapacity of his enemies, he proved more successful. They had

already elicited a promise from Henry, that the spoils of their

victim should in certain proportions be shared among them'58

** " 1 am sure," he says to the king, " some
great enemy ol mine hath intornied your ma-
jesty of some unirui' mytitr against me. Sir,

God doth know that in all my Ine 1 never

thought one untrue thought against you, or

your succession : nor can no more judge or

cast in mv mind what sliould be laid to my
charge, than the chiUi that was born this

night."— " Moat noble and sovereign lord, lor

all the old service I have done you in my
life, be so good and gracious a lord imto me,

thai either my accusers and I together may
be brought belore your royal niajesty. or if

your pleasure shall not be to take hat pains,

then before your council." Herb. 627, 628.

In another he repeats his request to he con-

fronted with hiK accusers " My desire is to

have no more favour shewed to me, than was
shewed to Croniweli, I being present. He
was a false man : but surely 1 am a true poor

gentleman." Burnet, iii. Records, 1!jO. He
was examined whether lie had not written in

cipher to ethers, whether he had not said

that the bishop of Rome could dissolve the

leagues between princes, whelhtr he was not

privy to an overture lor an acioniniodation

with the bishop of Rcme made by Gmdiner,

and what were the contents oi a jette writ-

ten by him formerly to the bisln p ol Hcrc-

lord, and burnt afttr the di atli oi that pre-

late by order of the bishop gl Duiliam. He
answered the three hrst qtiei^tioiis in the nega-

tive : the letter he said contained the i pinion

of the northern men rcpecting Cromwell,

but did not so much as mention the king.

Ibid. 189.
" 'I'he confession is in Herbert, 629.
" He ordered Paget to " tot tipon the earl of

Hertford" lands to ihe value ol 6061. l.Js. 4d.

per annum ; sir Thonias fceyirour 3C0l. sir

William Herbert 2661. 13s. 4d the lords

Lisle, St. John, and Hussil, and sir An-
thony Denny. 2(J0l. tnch, ar.d the lord

A\ riothesky lOi I. 'J In ) were ail dissatis-

fied with the small amount of these grants,

liuruei, ii. 6. out of the council book.

VOL. IV. l '/.
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CHAP. But Norfolk, sensible that his estate, if it were preserved en-
•

tire, might be more easily recovered by his family, sent a

petition to the king, representing it as " good and stately gear,"

and requesting, as a favour, that it might be settled on prince

Edward and his heirs for ever. The idea pleased the sick mo-

narch. He assented to the petition: and to satisfy his favour-

ites, promised them an equivalent from some other source.

This disappointment, however, did not retard their proceedings

against their prisoner. Instead of arraigning him before his

Jan. 18. peers, they brought into the house of lords a bill of attainder,

founded on his confession. It had been customary on such

occasions to wait for the royal assent till the close of the session.

Jan. 26. But two days after the bill had passed, the king suddenly grew

worse : and the next morning the chancellor informed the two

houses, that his majesty, anxious to fill up the offices held by

the duke of Norfolk, preparatory to the coronation of the prince,

Jan. 27. had appointed certain lords to signify his assent to the act of

attainder. The commission under the sign manual was then

read: the royal assent was given in due form^^: and an order

was dispatched to the lieutenant of the Tower, to execute his

«« prisoner on the following morning. Such indecent haste, at a

time when the king was lying in the agonies of death, warranted

a suspicion that there were other persons who thirsted for the

King's death™blood of the dukc. But providence watched over his life.
Jan. 28.

*^

Before the sun rose, Henry was dead. The execution was ac-

cordingly suspended : and in the reign of Mary the attainder

I
"Burnet (i. 348.) tells us that Cranmer, weight with the archbishop, is plain from the

though the king was so near his Jeath, with- journals, which inlorm us that, insteadof ab-

drew to Croydon, that he might not concur senling himself, as Burnet would JDersuade us,

in the act of attainder, both on account of he attended in Ins place every time the bill

its injustice, and because he and the duke was read, and on the day on which it receiv-

were personal enemies. These might indeed ed the royal assent. Journals, 285, 286,
have been reasons why he should abstain 287. 289.

from giving his vote: but that they had no
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was reversed, on the ground, that the act of which he was CHAP,

accused, was not treason, and that Honrv had not in reahty
'

signed the commission, in virtue ot" which his pretended assent

had been given*'.

Of the king's conduct during his sickness, we know little. It

is said that at the commencement ho betrayed a wish to be

reconciled to the see of Rome : that the other bishops, afraid of

the penalties, evaded the question; but that Gardiner advised

him to consult his parliament, and to comi'^it his ideas to writ-

ing. He was constantly attended by his confessor, the bisi:op

of Rochester, heard mass daily in his chamber, and received the

comnmnion under one kind. About a month before his death Dec. ii.

he endowed the magnificent establishment of Trii.ity College in

Cambridge, for a n)aster and sixty fellows and bcliolars : and

afterwards reopened the church of the Grey Friars, which, with Jan. 3.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and an ample revenue, he gave to

the city of London.

Of his sentiments on his death-bed nothing can be assert- -V

ed with any degree of confidence. Onr account makes him

die in the anguish of despair : according to anoth( r he re-

fused any spiritual aid till he could only reply to the ex-

hortation of the archbishop by a squeeze of the hand : while a

third represents him as expiring in the most edifying sentiments

of devotion and repentance ^^ Not only the dangerous state

in which he lay, but also his death, were can fully concealed

from the knowledge of the public : and the parliament, ignorant

of the event, met and transacted business after the usual man- jan. 00.

ner. Three days were employed by tlie earl of Hertford to

" Lords' Journals, 289. Herbert, 623

—

aiitres cliosfs de rinjiire et crime commipe

631. Burnet, i. 345 —348. conirp la dicto royne (mi-anin^ Amu: I'oleyii).

''' Plusieurs gentils-hommes Anglois m'ont Tdevet. Cosmog. I. xvi. ciuoiid by O. E. in

jsseure qu'il eut belie repeoluuce, et entre lez reply N. U. unno IGOO, p. 3S.

z z 2
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CHAP, secure the person of his royal nephew at Enfield, and to arrange
'

with his associates the plan of their subsequent proceedings.

Jan. 31. On the fourth the chancellor announced to the two houses the

death of Henry ; read to them an extract from the will respect-

ing the government of the realm during the minority of his

successor ; and then, declaring the parliament dissolved, invited

the lords to pay their respects to the new king. That prince

Avas the same day conducted to the Tower, and proclaimed by

the style of Edward the sixth, king of England, France, and

Ireland, defender of the faith, and of the church of England

and also of Ireland, in earth the supreme head ^^.

His character. fo form a just estimate of the character of Henry, we must

distinguish between the young king, guided by the counsels of

Wolsey, and the monarch of more mature age, governing by his

own judgment, and with the aid of ministers selected and

fashioned by himself. In his youth the beauty of his person,

the elegance of his manners, and his adroitness in every martial

and fashionable exercise, Avere calculated to attract the admira-

tion of his subjects. His court was gay and splendid ; a suc-

cession of amusements seemed to absorb his attention: yet his

pleasures were not permitted to encroach on his more important

duties : he assisted at the council, perused the dispatches,

and corresponded with his generals and ambassadors : nor

did the minister, trusted and powerful as he was, dare to act,

till he had asked the opinion, and taken the pleasure of his

sovereign. His natural abilities had been improved by study:

and his esteem for literature may be inferred from the learned

education which he gave to his children, and from the number

•' Journals, 29). Rym. xv. 12.3. "These the king's majesty that now is, proclaimed
be to signify to you that our late sovereign king this present last day of the same month."
lord the king departed at W^estminster upon The earl of Sussex to the countess, apud
Friday last, the 28th of this instant January, Strype, ii. 11.

about two of the clock in the morning: and
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of eminent scholars to whom he granted pensions in foreign chap.

states, or on whom he conferred promotion in his own. The '•>

immense treasure Avhich he inherited from his father, was per-

haps a misfortune; because it engendered habits of expense

not to be supported from the ordinary revenue of the crown

:

and the soundness of his politics may be doubted, which, under

the pretence of supporting the balance of power, repeatedly

involved the nation in continental hostilities. Yet even these

errors served to throw a lustre round the English throne, and

raised its possessor in the eyes of his own subjects and of the

ditferent nations of Europe. But as the king advanced in age, "^

his vices gradually developed themselves : after the death of

AVolsey they were indulged without restraint. He became as

rapacious as he Avas prodigal : as obstinate as he was capricious:

as fickle in his friendships, as he was merciless in his resent-

ments. Though liberal of his confidence, he soon grew suspi-

cious of those whom he had ever trusted ; and, as if he possessed

no other right to the crown than that which he derived from

the very questionable claim of his father, he viewed with an

evil eye ever}' remote descendant of the Plantagenets ; and

eagerly embraced the slightest pretexts to remove those whom
his jealousy represented as future rivals to himself or his posterity.

In pride and vanity he was perhaps without a parallel. In-
"^

flated with the praises of interested admirers, he despised the

judgment of others ; acted as if he deemed himself infallible in

matters of policy and religion ; and seemed to look upon dissent

from his opinion as equivalent to a breach of allegiance. In

his estimation, to submit and to obey, were the great, the para-

mount duties of subjects : and this persuasion steeled his breast

against remorse for the blood which he shed, and led him to

trample without scruple on the liberties of the nation.
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CHAP.
V.

House of

lords.

When he ascended the throne, there still existed a spirit of

_ freedom, which on more than one occasion defeated the arbitrary

measures of the court, though directed by an able minister, and

supported by the authority of the sovereign : but in the lapse of

• a few years that spirit had fled, and before the death of Henry,

the king of England had grown into a despot, the people had

shrunk into a nation of slaves ^^ The causes of this important

"^change in the relations between the sovereign and his subjects,

may be found not so much in the abilities or passions of the

former, as in the obsequiousness of his parhaments, the assump-

tion of the ecclesiastical supremacy, and the servility of the two

religious parties which divided the nation.

I. The house of peers no longer consisted of those powerful

lords and prelates, who in former periods had so often and so

successfully resisted the encroachments of the sovereign. The

reader has already witnessed the successive steps, by which most

*^t)f the great families of the preceding reigns had become extinct,

and their immense possessions had been frittered away among

the favourites and dependants of the court. The most opulent

of the peers under Henry were poor in comparison with their

-predecessors : and by the operation of the statute against

liveries, they had lost the accustomed means of arming their re-

tainers in support of their quarrels. In general they were new men,

indebted for their present honours and estates to the bounty of

Henry or of his father : and the proudest among the rest, by wit-

nessing the attainders and executions of others, had been taught

to tremble for themselves, and to crouch in submission at the foot

" Quando enim unquam, non dico in An- aclibidini subjecta haberet, ut nullum cuiquair.

glia, ubi semper populi liberiores sub regum contra illius voluntatem praesidiiiin in legibus

imperio fuerunt, sed omnino in aliquo chris- constitutam esset, sed regis nutus omnia mo-
tianorum regno, auditum est, ut unus sic deraretur. Pole, fol. ci.

plus omnibus posset, etsic omnia suae potestati
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ofa master, whose policy it was to depress the great, and punish CHAP,

their errors without mercy, while he selected his favourites from
'

the lowest classes, heaping on them honours and riches, and
confiding to them the exercise of his authority".

2°. By the separation of the realm from the see of Rome, the /
dependence of the spiritual had been rendered still more
complete than that of the temporal peers. Their riches had

been diminished, their immunities taken away: the support

which they might have derived from the protection of the pon-

tiff, was gone : they were nothing more than the delegates of the

king, exercising a precarious authority detenninable at his

pleasure. The ecclesiastical constitutions, which had so long '"

formed part of the law of the land, now depended on his breath,

and were executed only by his sufferance. The convocation

indeed continued to be summoned : but its legislative authority

was no more. Its principal business was to grant money : yet

even these grants now owed their force, not to the consent of the

grantors, but to the approbation of the other two houses, and

the assent of the crown *^.

3°. As for the third branch of the legislature, the commons House ofcom-

of England, they had not yet acquired sufficient importance to

oppose any effectual barrier to the power of the sovereign, j^et

care was taken that among them the leading members should be

devoted to the crown, and that the speaker should be one hold-

ing office, or high in the confidence of the ministers*^. Freedom

" Sic nobiles semper tractavisti ut nullius summa omnia deferres. Pole, fol. Ixxxiii.

principatu minorcin honore fuerint : in quos, " Journals, 156. 218. 277. The first in-

si quid leviler deliquissent acerbissimusfuisti

;

stance which I find was in 1540.

nihil unquam cuiquam condonasti : omnes "The members were in a great measure
despicatui habuisti ; nullum apud te honoris named by the crown or the lords. See a

aut gratiae locum obtinere passus es : cum in- letter of the earl of Southampton lo Crom-
terea semper alienissimos homines ex infima well, Cleop. E. iv. 170. and another of Gar-

plebe assumptos circum te babueris, quibus diner to the council. He observes that the

mons.
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CHAP, of debate was, indeed, granted: but with a qualification wbieb
V.

in reality amounted to a refusal. It was only a. decent freedom ^^
:

and as the king reserved to himself the right of deciding what was

or was not decent, he frequently put down the opponents of the

court, by reprimanding the " varlt ts" in person, or by sending to

them a threatening message.

It is plain that from parliaments thus constituted, the crown liad

little to fear: and thoughWolsey had sought to govern without their

aid, Henry found them so obsequious to Ijis will, that he convoked

them repeatedly, and was careful to have his most wanton and d( s-

Fiatteryofthe poticmcasurcs Sanctioned with their approbation. Thepailiament,
"'^'

as often as it was opened or closed, by the king in person, offered

a scene not unworthy of an oriental divan. The form indeed

differed but little from our present usage. The king sate on his

throne : on the right hand stood the chancellor, on the left the lord

treasurer : whilst the peers were placed on their benches, and the

commons stood at the bar. But the addresses made on these oc-

casions by the chancellor or the speaker, usually lasted more than

an hour ; and their constant theme was the great character of the

king. The orators, in their efforts to surpass each other, fed his

vanity with the most hyperbolical praise. Cromwell was unable,

he believed all men were unable, to describe the unutterable qua-

lities of the royal mind, the sublime virtues of the royal heart.

Rich told him that in wisdom he was equal to Solomon, in

strength and courage to Sampson, in beauty and address to

Absalom : and Audeley declared before his face, that God had

house of commons was not complete, be- speaker. See the Journals of the commons
cause he had not made returns as usual for for the following reigns, p. 24. 27. 37.

several places (Fox, li. 69.). The treasurer ^' Journals, 167. This is the first lime

and comptroller of the household were ac- during Henry's reign that the request of free-

customed to conduct the business of the dom of speech is mentioned in the Journals',

erown. The former generally named the anno 1542.
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anointed him with the oil of wisdom above his fellows, above chap.

the other kings of the earth, above all his predecessors; had ^^^j^^^^
given him a perfect knowledge of the scriptures, with which he

had prostrated the Roman Goliath ; a perfect knowledge of the

art of war, by which he had gained the most brilliant victories at

the same time in remote places ; and a perfect knowledge of

the art of government, by which he had for thirty years secured

to his own realm the blessings of peace, while all the other na-

tions of Europe suffered the calamities of war.

During these harangues, as often as the words " most sacred

majesty," were repeated, or as any emphatic expression was pro-

nounced, the lords rose, and the whole assembly, in token of re-

spect and assent, bowed profoundly to the demi-god on the

throne. Henry himself affected to hear such fulsome adulation

with indifference. His answer was invariably the same : that

he laid no claim to superior excellence; but that, if he did

possess it, he gave the glory to God, the author of all good gifts

;

it was, however, a pleasure to him to witness the affection of his

subjects, and to learn that they were not insensible of the bless-

ings which they enjoyed under his government ""^

II. It is evident that the new dignity of head of the church, Ecclesiastical

inBuL-nce ol

by transferring to the king that authority which had been tiiecro»n.

hitherto exercised by the pontifl', must have considerably aug-

mented the influence of the crown : but in addition, the argu-

ments by which it was supported, tended to debase the spirit of

the people, and to exalt the royal prerogative above law and

equity. When the adversaries of the supremacy asked in what

passage of the sacred writings the government of the church was

given to a layman, its advocates boldly appealed to those texts,

" See the Journals, 86. 101. 129. 161, 162. 164. 167.

VOL. IV. 3 A
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CHAP, which prescribe obedience to the established authorities. The

_
king, they maintained, was the image of God upon earth : to dis-

obey his commands was to disobey God himself: to limit his

authority, when no limit was laid down, was an offence against

the sovereign : and to make distinctions, when the scripture

made none, was an impiety against God. It was indeed ac-

knowledged that this supreme authority might be employed

unreasonably and unjustly : but even then to resist was a crime :

it became the duty of the sufferer to submit ; and his only re-

source was to pray that the heart of his oppressor might be

changed ; his only consolation to reflect that the king himself

would be summoned to answer for his conduct before a future

and unerring tribunal. Henry became a sincere believer in a

doctrine so flattering to his pride: and easily persuaded himself

that he did no more than his duty in punishing with severity the

least opposition to his will. To impress it on the minds of the

people, it was perpetually inculcated from the pulpit : it was

enforced in books of controversy, and instruction : it was pro-

mulgated with authority in the "Institution," and afterwards in

the " Erudition of a christian Man^^." From that period the doc-

trine of passive obedience formed a leading trait in the orthodox

creed.

ssrviiityofthe
^ III. The two great parties, into which religious disputes had

opposite par-
ggp^j^j^^-g^ jjjg natiou. Contributed also to strengthen the despotic

power of Henry. They were too jealous of each other, to

" See Gardiner's Treatise de vera Obedi- ye subjects must obey in all worldly things as

entia, in the Fasciculus rerum expetenda- the Christians do under the truth, and ought

rum, ii. S(X) ; and Sampson's de Obedientia so to do, as long as he commandeth them

Regi prEEstanda ; ibid. 820 : also Strype, i. not to do against God." Strype's Cranraer,

111. Thus we are told in a sermon by Rec. 114. See also the king's books, the

archbishop Cranmer: " Tho' the magistrates Articles, the Institution, and the Erudition

be evil and very tyrants against the common- of a christian Man.
wealth, and enemies to Christ's religion, yet
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watch, much less to resist, the encroachments of the crown. CHAP.

The great object of both was the same : to win the favour of-—

the king, that they might crush the power of their adversaries :

and with this view they flattered his vanity, submitted to his

caprice, and became the obsequious slaves of his pleasure.

Henry, on the other hand, whether it were through policy or

accident, played them off against each other ; sometimes ap-

pearing to lean to the old, sometimes to the new doctrines,

alternately raising and depressing the hopes of each, but never

suffering either party to obtain the complete ascendancy over

its opponent. Thus he kept them in a state of dependence on "^

his will, and secured their concurrence to every measure, which

his passion or caprice might suggest, without regard to reason

or justice, or the fundamental laws of the land. Of the extra-

ordinary enactments which followed, a few instances may suf-

fice. 1°. The succession to the crown was repeatedly altered, Extraordinarj

and at length left to the king's private judgment or affection.

The right was first taken from ]\Iary, and given to Elisabeth

;

then transferred from Elisabeth to the king's issue by Jane

Seymour or any future queen ; next restored, on the failure of

issue by prince Edward, to both Mary and Elisabeth; and

lastly, failing issue by them, to any person or persons to whom
it should please him to assure it in remainder by his last

wilP**. 2°. Treasons were multiplied by the most vexa-

tious, and often, if ridicule could attach to so grave a matter,

by the most ridiculous laws. It was once treason to dispute,

it was afterwards treason to maintain, the validity of the mar-

riage with Anne Boleyn, or the legitimacy of her daughter.

It became treason to marry without the royal licence any of

^ 95 Hen. Vlll. 22. 28 Hen. VIII. 7. 35 HeQ. VIII. 2,

3a 2
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CHAP, the king's children, whether legitimate or natural, or his pater-
'

nal brothers or sisters, or their issue : or for any woman to

marry the king himself, unless she were a maid, or had previ-

ously revealed to him her former incontinence. It was made

treason to call the king a heretic or schismatic, openly to wish

him harm, or to slander him, his wife, or his issue ^*. This,

the most heinous of crimes in the eye of the law, was extended

from deeds and assertions to the very thoughts of men. Its

guilt was incurred by any person who should by words, writing,

imprinting, or any other exterior act, directly or indirectly ac-

cept or take, judge or believe, that either of the royal mar-

riages, that with Catharine, or that with Anne Boleyn, was

valid, or who should protest that he was not bound to declare

his opinion, or should refuse to swear that he would answer

truly such questions as should be asked him on those dangerous

subjects. It would be difficult to discover, under the most

despotic governments, a law more cruel and absurd. The vali-

dity or invalidity of the two marriages was certainly matter of

opinion, supported and opposed on each side by so many con-

tradictory arguments, that men of the soundest judgment might

reasonably be expected to differ from each other. Yet Henry,

by this statute, was authorized to dive into the breast of every

individual, to extort from him his secret sentiments upon oath,

and to subject him to the penalty of treason, if those sentiments

did not accord with the royal pleasure ^^. 3°. The king was

"^ made in a great measure independent of parliament, by two

statutes, one of which gave to his proclamations the force of

laws, the other appointed a tribunal, consisting of nine privy

" 25 Hen. VIII. 22. 26 Hen. VIII. 13. 33 Hen. VIII. 21.

28 Hen. VIII. 18. 32 Hen. VIII. 25. " 28 Hen. VIII. c. 7.
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counsellors, with power to punish all transgressors of such chap.

proclamations". 4". The dreadful punishment of heresy was not _^_^^^^
confined to those who rejected the doctrines which had alread}"-

been declared orthodox, but it was extended beforehand to all

persons who should teach or maintain any opinion contrary to

such doctrines as the king might afterwards publish. If the

criminal were a clergyman, he was to expiate his third offence

at the stake ; if a layman, to forfeit his personal property, and

be imprisoned for life"*. Thus was Henry invested, by act of""

parliament, with the high prerogative of tlieological infallibility,

and an obligation was laid on all men, without exception,

whether of the new or of the old learning, to model their reli-

gious opinions and religious practice by the sole judgment of

their sovereign. 3". By an ex post facto law, those who had

taken the first oath against the papal authority, were reputed

to have taken, and to be bound b}', a second and much more

comprehensive oath, which was afterwards enacted, and which,

perhaps, had it been tendered to them, they would have re-

fused".

But that which made the severity of these statutes the more Prosecutions

terrible, was the manner in which criminal prosecutions were

then conducted. The crown could hardlv fail in convicting the -*

prisoner, whatever were his guilt or his innocence. He was

" 31 Hen. VIII. 8. 34 Hen. VIII. 23. The bill did not pass without " many large

We learn from a letter of bishop Gardiner words" (ibid.). When it did pass, the rea-

that these statutes originated from a decision son assigned was, " tiiat the king might not

of the judges, that the council could not be driven to e.\tend his royal supremacy."

punish certain merchants, who had exported As some check on the e.xercise of this new
fjrain in defiance of a royal proclamation

;
prerogative, it was required that the majority

because they were permitted to export it by of the council should advise the proclamation;

act of parliament, as long as it was below a and it was moreover declared, that such pro-
particular price (see Letter, apud Burnet, clamation derived all its force " from the

ii. Rec. 114.). On this account it was that authority of this act." See the statute itself,

the king required that his proclamations '* 34 Hen. VHI. 1.

sliould have the force of acts of parliament. " 35 Hen. Vlli. 1.
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CHAP, first interrogated in his cell, urged Avitli the hope of pardon to
V

make a confession, or artfully led bj"^ ensnaring questions into

dangerous admissions. When the materials of the prosecution

were completed, they were laid before the grand inquest : and,

if the bill was found, the conviction of the accused mi2;ht be

pronounced certain: for in the trial which followed, the real ques-

tion submitted to the decision of the petit jury was, which of

the two were more worthy of credit, the prisoner who main-

tained his innocence, or the grand inquest which had pro-

nounced his siuilt. With this view the indictment, with a sum-

mary of the proofs on which it had been found, was read ; and

the accused, now perhaps for the first time ac(juainted with the

nature of the evidence against him, was indulged with the liberty

of speaking in his own defence. Still he could not insist on the

production of his accusers that he might obtain the benefit of

cross-examination ; nor claim the aid of counsel to repel the

taunts, and unravel the sophistry, which was too often employed

at that period by the advocates for the crown '"'. In this method

'° I speak with diffidence on this subject: the accusers were returned on the back of the

but I conctive that the refusal to confront indictment, that they might be challenged as

the accusers with the accused grew out of the witnesses. It was first in the reign of Ed-
ancient manner of administering justice, and ward VI. that the law allowed the accusers

was strictly conformable to the practice of the to be brought forward : and after that it was
courts of law. Originally there was but one long before the judges could be prevailed upon
jury, that which is called the grand inquest. to depart from the ancient practice. See
If the prisoner, on the presentment of this Mr. Reeves, History of English Law, ii.

jury, pleaded not guilty, the judge inight 268. 459. iv. 401—505. At the trial of

allow him to prove his innocence by the or- the duke of Buckingham the witnesses or ac-

deal, afterwards by the ordeal or battle, and cusors were indeed brought before him. But
lastly by hid country, that is by the verdict of it seems to have been a particular indulgence:

a petit jury, who should decide on the pre- " for the king had commanded that the laws

sentment by ihe giand inquest. But in this should be ministered to him with favour and
case none of the form'r jury, or of their right." Nor does it appear that then they

witnesses, technically termed accusers, and were cross-e.xamiued. " Their depositions

identified with them, could be produced in were read, and the deponents were delivered

court: because they were an interested party, as j)risoners to the officers of the Tower."
the propriety of whose proceedings was now Hall, fol. 85.

npon trial : and on that account the names of
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of trial, ever}' eliance was in favour of the prosecution: and yet ^'HAP.

it was gladly excliaaged for the exjicdicnt discovered by Crom-
'

well, and afterwards employed against its author. Instead of a -•

public trial, the minister introduced a bill of attainder into par-

liament, accompanied with such documents as he thought pro-

per to submit. It was passed by the two houses with all conve-

nient expedition; and the unfortunate prisoner found himself

condemned to the scaffold or the gallows, without the opportu-

nity of opening his mouth in his own vindication.

To proceed by attainder became the usual practice in the
"^

latter portion of the king's reign. It was more certain in the

result, by depriving the accused of the few advantages which he

possessed in the ordinary courts : it enabled the minister to gra-

tify the royal suspicion or resentment without the danger of

refutation, or of unpleasant disclosures : and it satisfied the

minds of the people, who, unacquainted with the real merits of

the case, could not dispute the equity of a judgment given with

the unanimous assent of the whole legislature.

Thus it was that by the obsequiousness of the parliament, the

assumption of the ecclesiastical supremacy, and the servility of

religious factions, Henry acquired and exercised the most des-

potic sway over the lives, the fortunes and the liberties of his

subjects. Happily the forms of a free government were still

suffered to exist : into these forms a spirit of resistance to arbi-

trary power gradually infused itself: the pretensions of the

crown were opposed by the clainis of the people : and the re-

sult of a long and arduous struggle was that constitution, which

for more than a century has excited the envy and the admiration

of Europe.
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CHAP. VI.

EDWARD VI.

CONTEMPORARY PRINCES.

EMPEROR.

Chakles V.

1 kings of france.
|

king of spain.

Francis .... 1547. Charles V.

IHenry II.

(JUEEN OF SCOTLAND-! POPES.

Mary. Paul III 1549.

Julius III.

HERTFORD IS MADE PROTECTOR AND DUKE OF SOMERSET—WAR
WITH SCOTLAND—BATTLE OF PINKENCLEUGH—PROGRESS OF

THE REFORMATION—BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER—LORD ADMIRAL
ARRESTED AND BEHEADED—DISCONTENT AND INSURRECTIONS-

FRANCE DECLARES WAR—PROTECTOR IS SENT TO THE TOWER
AND DISCHARGED—PEACE—DEPRIVATION OF BISHOPS—TROU-

BLES OF THE LADY MARY—FOREIGN PREACHERS-SOMERSET

ARRESTED AND EXECUTED—NEW PARLIAMENT—WARWICK'S

AMBITION—DEATH OF THE KING.

CHAP.
VI.

In former times the right of appointing the council of regency,

and the officers of state during the minority of the sovereign,

had been claimed and exercised by the house of lords ' : but by

' See this History, iii. 390. 497.
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the statute of the 28th of the late reign Henry himself had CHAP,

been empowered to provide for the administration of the go-
.

vernment, during the nonage of his successor, either by letters The council

patent, or by his last will signed with his own hand. In the

second part of thai insirument, which the chancellor had pro-

duced to the two houses of parliament as the royal testament,

the kmg was made to avail himself of this privilege: and to or-

dain that the sixteen individuals, whom he had named his exe-

cutors, should constitute the privy council, and exercise the au-

thority of the crown, until his son, who was then in his tenth,

should have completed his eighteenth year. These were Cran-

mer, archbishop of Canterlniry, the lord Wriothesley, lord chan-

cellor, the lord St. John, great master, the earl of Hertford, great

chamberlain, and uncle to the young king, the lord Russel,

privy seal, the viscount Lisle, high admiral, Tunstal, bishop of

Durham, sir Anthony Brown, master of the horse, sir Edward
Montague, chief justice of the common pleas, Mr. justice

Bromley, sir Edward North, chancellor of the court of aug-

mentations, sir William Paget, chief secretary, sir Anthony

Denny, and sir William Herbert, chief gentlemen of the privy

chamber, sir Edward Wotton, treasurer of Calais, and Dr.

Wotton, dean of Canterbury and York.

The publication of these names provoked the censure of many,

the surprise of all. It was remarked that they were not only

new men, raised to honours and office b}^ the judgment or par-

tiality of the late king, but for the most part the very indi-

viduals, who had constantly attended him during his sickness,

and had possessed exclusively the benefit of access to his person.

To aid them in cases of difficulty, the will had appointed a

second council, consisting of twelve persons, the earls ot Arundel

and Essex ; sir Thomas Cheyney, treasurer, and sir John Gage,

VOL. IV. Sb
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CHAP, comptroller of the household; sir Anthony Wingfield, vice
"

chamberlain, sir William Petre, chief secretary, sir Richard

Rich, sir John Baker, sir Ralph Sadler, sir Thomas Seymour,

another uncle of the young king, sir Richard Southwell, and sir

Edmund Peckham. But these were not invested with any

actual authority. They could only tender their advice on oc-

casions when it might be required '.

The earl of The reader has already seen that the new kins; was pro-

tectoi. claimed on the Monday after his father's death. On the same

day, the executors, being assembled in the Tower, " resolved

1547. not only to stand to, and maintain the last will and testa-

ment of their master the late king, and every part and article of

the same, to the uttermost of their power, wits and cunning, but

also that every one of them present should take a corporal oath

upon a book for the more assured and effectual accomplishment

of the same"'." Scarcely, however, had they taken this oath,

when they were called upon to break it by the ambition of the

Feb. 1. earl of Hertford : whose partisans pretended, that for conve-

nience and dispatch it would be necessary to appoint one of

their number, to transact business with the foreign envoys, and

to represent on other occasions the person of the young sove-

reign. By Wriothesley the project was opposed with boldness

and warmth. He appealed to the words and the spirit of the

will, by which all the executors were invested with equal powers:

and he contended that by giving themselves a superior they

would invalidate that, which was the only foundation of their

present authority. But to argue was fruitless. A majority had

been previously secured : the chancellor withdrew his opposi-

' Rym. XV. 114. 116. ley, and the twoWoUons were absent.

Council book, Harl. MS. 352. Brom-
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tion, on an understanding that the new officer should not pre- chap.

sunie to act without the assent of the majority of the council
:

'__

and the earl of H(>rtford was immediately appointed protector —

*

of the realm, and guardian of the king's person. His talents

were perhaps unequal to the situation : but two circumstances

pleaded in his lavour. He Avas uncle to the king; he could not

boast of ro>al blood in his veins. The first naturally interested

him in the welfare of his nephew : the second forbad him to

aspire to the throne.

In the afternoon the executors conducted the young Edward
into the chamber of presence: where all the lords temporal and

spiritual waited to receive him. Each in succession approached

the king, kissed his hand kneeling, and said, " God save your

grace." The chancellor then explained to them the dispositions

in the will of their late sovereign, and the resolution of his exe-

cutors to place the earl of Hertford at their head. They una-

nimously signified their assent : the new protector expressed his

gratitude; and Edward, pulling oft' his cap, said: " we heartily

thank you, my lords all: and, hereafter, in all that ye shall have

to do Avith us for any suit or causes, ye shall be heartily wel-

come." The appointment of Hertford was announced by pro- —
clamation, and was received with transports of joy by all, who
were attached to the new doctrines, or who sought to improve

their fortunes at the expense of the church ^

In this instance the members of the council had been driven Creation of

by the ambition of Hertford to violate the known will of their
"*'"'*'"'''•

' Burnet, ii. 4. Stow, 693. Strypo, 14. gallery at Westminster, before the breath was
Thiit the office of protector was the object of out of the body of the king that dead is :

Hertford's ambition, and that he had pre- remember what you promised me immediately
viously intrigued to obtain it, is evident from after, devising with me about the place,

a letter written to him afterwards by Paget. which you now occupy." July 7, 1.549.
" Remember what you promised me in the Apud Strype, ii. Uec. p. 109.

3 B 2
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CHAP, late sovereign : in another and more doubtful matter they

. were induced by views of personal interest to execute with

scrupulous exactitude certain designs, which he was said to have

formed. By a clause in the body of the will, Henry had charged

them with the obligation of ratifying every gift, of performing

every promise, which he should have made before his death.

What these gifts and promises might be, must, it was presumed,

be known to Paget, Herbert, and Denny, who had stood high in

the confidence, and been constantly in the chamber of the dying-

monarch. These gentlemen Avere therefore interrogated before

their colleagues: and from their depositions it was inferred,

that the king had intended to give a dukedom to Hertford, to

create the earl of Essex, his queen's brother, a marquess, to raise

the viscount Lisle, and lord Wriothesley to the higher rank of

earls, and to confer the title of baron on sir Thomas Seymour,

sir Richard Rich, sir John St. Leger, sir William Willoughby, sir

Edward Sheffield, and sir Christopher Danby: and that, to enable

the new peers to support their respective titles, he had destined

for Hertford an estate in land of ^^800 per annum, with a yearly

pension of _:£300 from the first bishopric, which should become

vacant, and the incomes of a treasurership, a deanery, and six

prebends in different cathedrals : for each of the others a pro-

portionate increase of yearly income; and for the three de-

ponents, Paget, Herbert and Denny, 400 pounds, 400 marks,

and 200 pounds ^ Two out of the number, St. Leger and

'' Burnet, ex lib. Cone. ii. 7. It is observa- pears in the body of the will. But how could

ble that die deponento say: " the king being it be there, if Henry ordered it to be inserted,

on his death-bed put in mind of what he had only when he was on his dealh-bed, that is,

promised, ordered it to be put in his will, about the 28th of January ;' The will pur-

that his executoi-s should perform every thing ports to have been executed three weeks be-

that should appear to have been promised by fore, on the aOth of December,

him." Ibid. Such a clause, indeed, ap-
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Danby, had sufficient virtue to refuse the honours and revenues chap.

which were allotted to them : Hertford was created duke of
'

Feb. 17.
Somerset, Essex marquess of Northampton, Lisle earl of War-

wick, Wriothesley earl of Southampton, and Seymour, Rich,

Willoughby and Sheffield, barons -of the same name : and to all

these, with the exception of the two last, and to Cranuier, Paget,

Herbert and Denny, and more than thirty other persons, were

assigned in different proportions manors and lordships out of

the lands, which had belonged to the dissolved monasteries, or

still belonged to the existing bishoprics^. But sir Thomas
Seymour \\m not satisfied : as uncle of the king he aspired to

office no less than rank : and to appease his discontent the new
earl of Warwick resigned in his favour the patent of high admi-

ral, and was indemnified with that of great chamberlain, which

Somerset had exchanged for the dignities of lord high treasurer,

and eail marshal, forfeited by the attainder of the duke of Nor-

folk ^ These proceedings did not pass without severe animad-

version. Why, it was asked, were not the executors content

with the authority which they derived from the will of their late

master? Why did they reward themselves beforehand, instead of

waiting till their young sovereign should be of age, when he might

recompense their services according to their respective merits?

The interment of Henry was performed in the usual style of coronation of

royal magnificence^; but, in the coronation of his son, men

* See the names in Slrype, ii. 78. called aloud: " Of your charily pray for the
' Uym. XV. 124. 127. 130. Slow, 393. .soul of the high and mighty prince, our late

• The body lay in Hate in the chapel of sovereign lord, Henry VUI." On the 14lh
Whitehall, which was hung with black cloth. of February, the body was removed to Syon
Eighty large wax tapers were kept constantly house, on the 15th to Windsor, and the

burning: twelve lords mourners sat around, ne.\t day was interred in the midst of the

within a rail; and every day masses and a choir, near to tiie body of .lane Seymour,
dirge were performed. At the commence- Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, preached
ment of the service, Norroy, king at arms, the sermon, and read the funeral service.
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CHAP, observed with surprise several departures froui ancient precedent-
• That the dehcate health of the young king might not sutler from

Feb. 20. fatigue, the accustomed ceremony was considerably abridged

:

and, under pretence of respect for the laws and constitution of

the realm, an important alteration was introduced into that part

of the form, Avhich had been devised by our Saxon ancestors, to

put the new sovereign in mind that he held his crown by the

free choice of the nation. Hitherto it had been the custom for

the archbishop, first to receive the king's oath to preserve the

liberties of the realm, and then to ask the people if they wtre

willing to accept him, and obey him as their liege lord. Now
the order was inverted : and not only did the address to the

people precede the oath of the king, but in that very address

they were reminded, that he held his crown by descent, and

tliat it was their duty to submit to his rule. " Sirs," said the

metropohtan, " I here present king Edward, rightful and un-

doubted inheritor, by the laws of God and man, to the royal

dignity and crown imperial of this realm, whose consecration,

inunction, and coronation, is appointed by all the nobles and

peers of the land to be this day. Will ye serve at this time, and

give your good wills and assents to the same consecration, inunc-

tion, and coronation, as by your duty of allegiance ye be bound

to do.^" When the acclamations of the spectators had subsided,

the young Edward took the accustomed oath, first on the sacra-

ment, and tlien on the book of the gospels. He was next

anointed after the ancient torui : the protector and the arch-

When he cast the mould into the grave, say- The psalm, " de Profundis," was then said:

ing, pui.is piiWeri. iinis ciiieri, the lord ^reat and Garter, king at arms, attended by the

master, the lord chamberlain, the treasurer, archbishop of Canterbury, and the bishop of

comptroller and gimlt -nen ushers, broke Durham, immediately proclaimed the style

thtir 'jt/r's into three parts over their heads, of the new sovereign. See Sandford, 492.

and threw the fragments upon the coffin. Strype, ii. Rec. 3— 17.
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bishop placed on his head successively three crowns, emblematic ^^^'

of the three kingdoms of England, France, and Ireland ; and .

the lords and prelates first did homage two by two, and then in

a body promised fealty on their knees ^ Instead of a sermon,
cramnen'

Cranmer pronounced a short address to the new sovereign, tell-

ing him that the promises which he had just made, could not

affect his right to sway the sceptre of his dominions. That

right he, like his predecessors, had derived from God : whence

it followed, that neither the bishop of Rome, nor an}^ other bishop,

could impose conditions on him at his coronation, nor pretend to

deprive him of his crown on the plea that he had broken his

coronation oath. Yet these solemn rites served to admonish

him of his duties, which were, " as God's vicegerent, and Christ's

vicar, to see that God be worshipped, and idolatry be destroyed;

that the t3'ranny of the bishop of Rome be banished, and images

be removed : to reward virtue, and revenge vice ; to justify the

innocent, and relieve the poor; to repress violence, and execute

justice. Let him do this, and he would become a second Josias,

whose fame would remain to the end of days." The ceremony

was concluded with a solemn high mass, sung by the arch-

bishop '".

As soon as Henry VI. had been crowned at the age of eight ^''^^hancei-
'' o tj lor removed.

years, his uncle, the duke of Glocester, was compelled to resign

the office of protector, and to content himself with the title of

prime counsellor". But this precedent did not accord with

the ambitious views of Somerset, who instead of descending

from the height to which he had risen, aspired to render himself

entirely independent of his colleagues. In the attempt he could

'Compare the form in Rymer, vii. 158, ii. App. 30.

willi that in Burnet, ii. Records, 93. and '" Strype's Cranmer, 144.

Strype's Cranmer, 142. Strype'a Memorials, " Rot. Pari. iv. 337.
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CHAf, rely on the cordial support of Cranmer, and of the partisans of
'

the reformation : but he anticipated a formidable opposition

from the legal knowledge and undaunted mind of the chancellor^

the new earl of Southampton. The conduct of that nobleman

during the last reign was an earnest of his resistance of any mea-

sure which might tend to additional innovations in religion : and

his influence had been proved on a recent occasion, when, to the

mortification of Somerset, he had reduced the oflice of protector

to a mere title without actual authority. But the imprudence of

Southampton furnished his enemies with weapons against him-

St If. Unable to attend at the same time the daily deliberations

Feb. 18. of the council, and his duties in the chancery, he had, without

consulting his colleagues, put the great seal to a commission,

empowering in the king's name four masters to hear all manner

of causes in his absence, and giving to their decrees the same

force as if they had been pronounced by the chancellor himself,

provided that before enrolment they were ratified with his sig-

nature. A petition against this arrangement was presented by

several lawyers at the secret suggestion of the protector : by the

Feb. 28. council it was referred to the judges: and the judges twice re-

turned the same answer, that the chancellor, by affixing the

great seal without sufficient warrant to the commission, had

been guilty of an offence against the king, which at common
law was punishable with the loss of office, and fine and imprison-

Marche. mcut at the royal pleasure. In his own defence Southau)pton

argued, that the commission was legal, and that he had been

competent to issue it without requesting the assent of his col-

leagues: that, even admitting it to be illegal, they could only

revoke it, to which he had no objection : that he held his office

by patent from the late king, and that they, as executors, were

not authorized by the wii; to deprive him of it. Finding, how-
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ever, that it was in vain to contend against the majority, he CHAP,

made his submission, and was suffered to retire to his residence '_

at Ely house. The same evening he resigned the seal, was con-

stituted a prisoner within his own house, and received an order

to wait the decision of the council respecting the amount of his

fine^'. What precedent the chancellor might have for his con-

duct, is uncertain. The commission, which he had issued with-

out warrant, seems unjustifiable: but his deprivation for a mere

error in judgment, was censured as harsh and tyrannical.

The next measure adopted by Somerset disclosed the real Somerset

cause of Southampton's disgrace. Though the duke possessed pendent of

the title of Protector, he had been compelled to accept it on the

condition, that he should never act without the assent of the

majority of the council : now he procured letters patent under

the great seal, conferring on himself alone the whole authority March i».

of the crown. This extraordinary instrument confirmed his

former appointment, and ratified all his acts under it; it swept

away the two separate councils appointed by the will ; con-

founded the executors and their advisers imder the common
name of counsellors to the king ; and authorized the protector to

swell their number to an unlimited extent by the addition of

such persons as he might think proper, and to select from the

whole body a few individuals, who should form the privy

council. It did not, however, bind him to follow their ad-

vice. He was still empowcied to act independently, and in

every case to decide according to his own judgment, till the

king should have completed his eighteenth year'^ Two
months had not yet elapsed since the death oi' Henry : and in

' Burnet, ii. 15. Records, 96. sel, Nordionipton, Brown, and Paget, exe-
^ Ibid. Records, 98. It was signed by cutors, and by Che) ncy, one of their advisers.

Somerset himself, Cranmer, St. John, Rus-

VOL. IV. 3 c
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CHAP.
VI.

Negfociation

with Fraoce.

March 11.

March 31.

that short space the whole frame of government settled by his.

will had been dissolved, the authority Avith which he had in-

vested his executors had been suppressed, by the very men to

whom he had given his confidence, and who had solemnly

sworn to fulfil his intentions. It was asked -on what principle

of law or reason the present revolution had been effected. If

the will possessed any force, the executors could not transfer to

one person all those powers which it had confided to the Joint

wisdom of sixteen : if it did not, then they were unauthorized

individuals, and incompetent to new-model the government of

the realm.

It was observed, that the intelligence of the death of Henry

had made a deep impression on the mind of the king of France.

That monarch entertained a notion that the duration of their

lives was limited to the same year : and sought in vain to divert

his melancholy by change of residence, and the tumult of the

chase. At the same time he appeared to feel an alfection for

the son of his former friend : a proposal was made and ac-

cepted to renew the alliance between the crowns : and mes-

sengers had already been appointed to receive the oaths of the

two monarchs, when Francis expired at Rambouillet, about two

months after the death of Henry **. His son and successor

Henry II. pursued a very different policy, under the guidance of

the two brothers, the duke of Guise and the cardinal of Lorraine.

He felt a deep interest in the fortunes of the infant queen of

Scotland : and, when the treaty was offered to him for signa-

ture, refused to shackle himself with engagements, which might

prevent him from espousing her cause. Still appearances of

amity were preserved. As Francis had ordered a solemn ser-

" Rym. XT. 139—142. 149.
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vice to be performed for Henry in the cathedral of Paris, so, to CHAP,

return the comphmcnt, Cranmer was employed to sing a mass
'

of requiem for Francis in the church of St. Paul ^. But the j^^^ ^^

sequel shewed, that the jealousy of the French cabinet was not

without foundation. The protector was at the very time busily

employed in levying troops at home: his secret agents hired

bands of discharged veterans in Germany, Italy, and Spain

:

and an active correspondence was kept up between the council

and the murderers of cardinal Bethune in Scotland. But to

introduce these new allies to the notice of the reader, it will be

necessary to revert to the year 1544.

It was in that year that Henry, foiled by the cardinal in his Treaty with
the murderers

attempt to obtam the custody of the young queen, ordered the of Bethune.

earl of Hertford to invade Scotland at the head of a powerful

army: and at the same time the chief of the family of Wishart

joined with the master of Rothes, sir William Kirkcaldy, and

others, in an offer to the king of England, to seize or kill Be-

thune, while he was traveUing through the county of Fife*^

But the prelate escaped the snares of his enemies ; and two 1546.

years later condemned George Wishart, a young but celebrated

preacher of the new gospel, to be hanged and burnt for sedi-

tion and heresy. The execution of Wishart was followed by

the assassination of the cardinal. The chief of the murderers

were the same persons or relatives of the same persons, who had

been engaged in the former conspiracy against his life ;
" stirred

up by the Lord," if we may believe Fox^'' ; but, if credit be due

to other writers, by private resentment, religious hatred, and

the hope or promise of English gold ^^. Profiting of the negli-

gence of the warder, they entered the castle of St. Andrew's at

" Stow, 594. " Fox, 516.
" Keith, 44. " Keith, 49.

3 c 2
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CHAP.
VI.

ftlay 30.

1647.

February.

March 9.

March 15.

an early hour ; and slew the cardinal before he had left his bed-

. chamber. At the first alarm the citizens hastened to the de-

fence of their archbishop : at the sight of the dead body sus-

pended from a window, they retired to their homes. The
castle had been lately fortified and provisioned : Knox, the

Scottish reformer, to shew his approbation of " the godly fact,"

led one hundred and forty of his disciples to the aid of the mur-

derers ; and a resolution was formed by the whole body to de-

fend themselves against all opponents, and to solicit the protec-

tion of the king of England. Neither did the treaty of Campes

disappoint their hopes. If the Scots were included in it, yet

Henry would only bind himself to abstain from hostilities, pro-

vided no additional provocation were given ; and, on the other

side, the earl of Arran, the governor, refused to accept of any

peace, unless the Scottish fortresses, in possession of the Eng-

lish, were restored, and the murderers of Bethune were aban-

doned to their fate.

After some negociation he sat down before the castle: but

though he bore with patience the severity of the winter from

November till February, though he repulsed an English squa-

dron conveying money and military stores, the obstinacy of

the garrison defeated every attempt ; and he was at last com-

pelled to break up the siegfe, that he might preside at a conven-

tion of the three estates in the capital. The death of Henry

made no alteration in the policy of the English cabinet. The

protector hastily concluded two treaties with the murderers : by

the first of which they bound themselves to procure with all

their power the marriage of their infant sovereign with Ed-

ward VI. and never to surrender the castle during her minority

to any Scotsman without a previous licence in writing from the

king and the protector : by the second they engaged to give effec-
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tual aid to the English army which should enter Scotland, for CHAP,

the purpose of obtiiining possession of the young queen, and
'

to deliver the castle to Englisii commissioners, as soon as she

should come into the hands of Edward VI. or the marriage

between them should be soleninized. The English government

in return granted pensions to each of the chiefs, and undertook

to pay half yearly the wages of a garrison of one hundred and

twenty men'^

The second of these treaties was hardly signed, before it was They are re-

treachcrously communicated to the governor. Froui it he dis- governor.*'*

covered the object of the protector ; and immediately publislu'd

a proclaniation, ordering all fenciblc men to assemble on forty March i9.

days notice at a given place with i)rovisions for a month, that

they might be prepared to repel the threatened invasion of their

country. For greater security he applied to the new king of

France, who cheerfully confirmed the ancient alliance between

the two kingdoms, and added a promise of succour both in

men and money. The irruptions of the English marchers had

called Arran to the borders, where he proposed to besiege

Langhope and Cawmyllis : but thence he was summoned to j„ne.

St. Andrew's by the arrival of Strozzi, prior of Capua, with a

fleet of French gallies. The combined forces besieged the

castle: a considerable breach was made by the French artillery:

and the garrison surrendered with a promise of their lives. The July 30.

prisoners were conveyed to France, and placed at the disposal

of Henry: Arran recovered his eldest son, who had been de-

tained a captive ever since the assassination, and demolished

the works, that the place might not hereafter fall into the hands

XV. 132. 144. The pension to the garrison, &c. ihey received in February
of Rothes was £280; to Kirk- £1180, and in May £1300. Burnet, ii.

)0 per annum. For the pay of 8. 31.

" Rym. XV. 132. 144. The
the m.ister of

ealdy, £200
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CHAP, of t[^e English, and be held by them to the terror of the open

__^^__^ country .

The protector Tlic month of Aiigust cxpircd, before the protector had com-

land.^^
'^°

pleted the preparations for his intended expedition. Taking

with him the earl of Warwick, as second in command, he crossed

Sept. 2. the Tweed at the head of twenty thousand men, and directed

his march upon Edinburgh ; while the fleet, of twenty-four

gallies and an equal number of storeships under the lord

Clinton, crept along the shore without losing sight of the

array^\ To meet this invasion Arran had dispatched the fire-

cross from clan to clan, and had ordered every Scotsman to

join his standard at Musselburgh: but he soon found the

multitude too numerous for any useful purpose, and, having

selected thirty thousand men, dismissed the rest to their homes.

Sept. 9. The two armies were soon in sight, and a bloody rencontre

between the Scottish and English cavalry at Falside, taught

them to respect each other^^.

Sept. 10. The next morning Arran passed the Eske; and the protector,

disappointed by this movement, took possession of a neighbour-

ing eminence, called Pinkencleugh. I shall not attempt to de-

scribe the confusion of the great battle which foiioAved. At first

victory appeared to favour the Scots: and the charge of the Eng-

lish cavalry was received with so much steadiness by the pikemen,

that the assailants fled, the lord Gray, their commander, was

wounded in the mouth, and several of the English standards

were taken. But the advance of the pursuers was checked by

** Epist. Reg. Scot. ii. 380. Keith, 53. one Spanish hackbutter wounded, and three

Lesley, 461. cavalry officers taken in the pursuit. Hay-
" See the numbers in HoUingshed, 980. wood, 282. Lesley, on the contrary, says
°* Haywood tells us that ihe loss of the Scots that the loss was equal, about one thousand

was thirteen hundred men, of the English, men on each side. Lesley, 462.
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discharges of musketry from the Spanish and Italian merce- CHAP,

naries : they were raked by the cannon from a galley near the
'

shore, and exposed to the destructive fire of a battery planted

on the eminence: and the confusion was increased by volleys of

arrows which the English archers shot over the ranks of the

foreign auxiharies. The fugitives were soon able to rally ; the

protector led the main army to the attack, and the Scots wa-

vered, broke, and fled. The pursuit was continued for several

hours, and the slain on the part of the vanquished amounted

to eight thousand men. The carl of Huntley, chancellor of

Scotland, the lords Yester and Wemyss, and the master of

Semple were among the prisoners^''.

From the field of battle the conqueror marched to Leith, H^retmus
.

' 'to England.

spent tour days m plundering the town, and the neighbouring-

villages, and hastily retraced his steps, followed by Arran at the

head of a small but active body of cavalry. This sudden retreat

after so brilliant a victory, surprised both his friends and foes.

It could not originate from want of provisions, or the intem-

perance of the season, or the approach of a superior enemy.

By some it was said that, intoxicated with vanity, he was eager

to enjoy the applause of the people, and to receive the thanks

of his nephew : by others it was believed that the secret in-

trigues of his brother the lord admiral had inducetl him to

forego the advantages of victory, and to hasten back to the

court. The expedition was begun and ended within the rapid

course of sixteen days.

The late king experienced the usual fate of despotic monarchs Reiigrious in-

after their deaths. The very men, who during his life had been the

obsequious ministers of his will, were now the first to overturn

his most favourite projects. Somerset and his associates had

» Lesley, 464. Buchan. I. xv. Holliiigsb. 984. Hayward, 285.

novations.
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CHAP, —already established a different form of government ; they under-
'

took to estabhsh a different religious creed. Under Henry they

had deemed it prudent to conceal their attachment to the new

gospel : now freed from restraint, they openly professed them-

.selves its patrons, and aided its diffusion with all the influence

of the crown. Their zeal was the more active, as it was stimu-

lated by the prospect of reward. For though they Avere the

depositaries of the sovereign authority, they had yet to make

their private fortunes ; and for that purpose looked with eager-

ness to the possessions of the church, from which, though much

had been torn during the havoc of the last reign, much still

^^ remained to be gleaned -*. From the young king they could

experience no opposition now; they feared no resentment here-

after. The men to whom his education had been intrusted by

Henry, were zealous, though secret partisans of the reformed

doctrines. They had made it their chief care to transfuse their

•""own opinions into the mind of their royal pupil : Edward already

believed that the worship, so rigorously enforced by his father,

was idolatrous : and there could be little doubt, that his early

prepossessions would, as he advanced in age, acquire strength

from the industry of his teachers, and the approbation of his

counsellors.
"^

Still, to change the established creed during his minority,

must have appeared an undertaking of some difficulty and dan-

ger. There was no certainty that the people would pay to the

protector and his advisers that deference, which had been ex-

torted by the theological despotism of the late monarch : and a

second pilgrimage of grace, excited by religious innovations,

might speedily overturn their authority. On this account they

determined to proceed with steady but cautious steps. Among

" Heylin, 33. Godwin, 88. 91.
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their own colleagues there were only two, of whose sentiments chap.
. . VI.

they were doubtful, Wriothesley and the bishop of Durham.
'

The first, as the reader has seen, was already excluded from the

council : pretexts were invented to confine the prelate almost

entirely to his diocese; and the conduct of the business was

committed to the policy and moderation of the archbishop of

Canterbury.

That prelate began the attempt by giving to his brother bishops a New commit-

very intelligible hint, that the possession of their sees depended on iiishops.

their compliance with the pleasure of the council. Arguing that

his ecclesiastical authority, since it emanated from the crown,

must have expired with the late king, he petitioned to be re-
^H^'j

stored to his former jurisdiction, and accepted a new commission

to execute the functions of an archbishop, till such commission

should be revoked by the sovereign -^. Many, probably all, of

his colleagues, were compelled to follow the example of the me-

tropolitan.

The next step was to establish a royal visitation. For that visitation of

purpose the kingdom was divided into six circuits, to each of

which was assigned a certain number of visitors, partly clergy-

men, and partly laymen. The moment they arrived in any

diocese, the exercise of spiritual authority by every other person

ceased. They summoned before them the bishop, the clergy,

and eight, six, or four of the principal householders from each

parish, administered the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, re-

quired answers upon oath to every question which they thought

proper to put, and exacted a promise of obedience to the royal

injunctions ^^ These injunctions amounted in number to thirty-

« Wilkins, iv. 2. Records, 59.

'•Wilkins, iv. 11. 14. 17. Collier, ii.

VOL. IV. 3 D
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CHAP, seven : they regarded matters of religious practice and doc-

trine : and were for the most part so framed, as, under the

pretext of abolishing abuses, to pave the way for subsequent

innovations. With them was delivered a book of homilies to

be read in every church on Sundays and holidays, with an order

that each clergyman should provide for himself, and each parish

for the congregation, one copy of the paraphrase of Erasmus on

the New Testament. But the same policy, which thus sup-

plied books of instruction, was careful to limit the number of

instructors : and the power of preaching was by successive

restrictions confined at last to such clergymen only as should

obtain licences from the protector or the metropolitan*^. The

object was evident : the people heard no other doctrines than

those, which were contained in the homilies, for the most part

the composition of the archbishop, or which were delivered by

the preachers, whose duty it was to echo his opinions, and to

inveigh against the more ancient creed.

Opposition of '^'Among the prelates there was no individual, whom the men

of the new learning more feared, or those of the old learning

more respected, for his erudition and abilities, his spirit and

influence, than Gardiner, bishop of Winchester. That prelate

before the visitation of his diocese had obtained copies of the

homilies and the paraphrase, and immediately commenced a

long and animated controversy with the protector and the

archbishop. He maintained that the two books in several in-

'^ Wilb. iv. 27. 30. Even the very bishops of the Lord of Hosts, principal captain and

. ould not preach in their own dioceses with- governor of us all under him ; the most noble

out licence. See two instances in Strype, ii. ruler of his ship, even our most comfortable

90. Coverdale was so delighted with the Noah, whom the eternal God bath chosen

injunctions, the homilies, and the paraphrase, to be the bringer of us unto rest and (juiet-

that he pronounced the young king to be ness," Apud Strype, ii, 65.
" the high and chief admiral of the great navy

Gardiner.
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stances contradicted each other : that they inculcated doctrines chap.

irreconcilable with the creed established by act oi parliament ; _

and that they- contained errors, which he deemed himself able

to demonstrate to the conviction of any reasonable man. In

his letter to the protector he urged with much force, that

Edward was too young to understand, Somerset too much
occupied to study, subjects of controversy : that it was impru-

dent to disturb the public peace during the king's minority, for

the sole purpose of supporting the theological fancies of the

metropolitan : that injunctions issued b}' the king could not

invalidate acts of parliament : and that as cardinal Wolsey

had incurred a praemunire, though he acted under the royal

licence, so every clergyman, who taught the doctrines in the

homilies and paraphrase, would be liable to the penalties

enacted by the statute of the six articles, though he might

plead a royal injunction in his favour. To Cranmer he

wrote in a diflerent tone, defying him to prove the truth of

certain doctrines inculcated in tiie book of homilies, and re-

proaching him with duplicity, in now reprobating the opinions

which he had so zealously taught during the life of the late

king^^. In consequence of these letters he was summoned Heisimpi

before the council, and required to promise obedience to the

royal injunctions. He replied that he was not bound to answer,

unless the injunctions were tendered to him. Let them wait

till the visitors arrived in his diocese. If he should then refuse,

» <> Which if it had been so" (if tlie doc- continually lived in agreement of that doc-

trine in the late king's book had been erronc- trine, tinder our late sovereign lord, now so

ous), " I ouglit to think your grace would suddenly after his death to write to me, that

not for all princes christeritd, being so high his highnes-. was seduced, it is, 1 assure you,

a bishop as ye be, have yielded unto. V or a very strange speech." Strype's Cranmer,

ebedire oportet Deo magis quam horninibus. App. p. 74.

And therefore after your grace hath four years

3 D 2

1-

soned.
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CHAP, they might detcriuine whether that refusal were a contemptfof
"

the royal authority or not. But this objection was overruled:

Cranmer gladly embraced any pretext to silence so dangerous

an opponent during the approaching parliament : and Gardiner,

though he could not be charged with any offence against the

law, was committed to the Fleet, and detained a close prisoner

till the end of the session ^^.

A parliament. I'ljg proceedings of this parliament are deservino- of the

leader's attention. 1. The subsidy of tonnage and poundage

Subsidy-. had been levied during so many reigns, that it began to be

considered the right of the crown. Henry VHI. had received

it for several years before it was vested in him by any act

of the lee;islature : but now the lords and commons, revertins:

to the practice of more ancient times, were careful to mark its

real origin, by passing a bill, which gave it to the new king

Grant of duriug the term of his natural life^. 2. Many of the chaun-
chauntries.

tries, colleges, and free chapels, though given to Henry VHI.
by a late act, had escaped the rapacious grasp of that mo-

narch. It was now proposed to place these Avith all the funds

destined for the support of obits, anniversaries and church

lights, and all guild lands possessed b}'^ fraternities for the

•* See the correspondence in Fox, ii. 35

—

that, " if he agreed en such terms, he should

70. During Gardiner's confinement, attempts deserve to be whipped in every market town
were made to obtain his cooperation in the in the realm, and then to be hanged for an
new plan of reform. On one occasion the example, as the veriest varlet, that ever was
archbishop told him that " he liked nothing bishop in any realm christened." Ibid. 64,

unless he did it himself." He replied that 65.
" he was not guilty of such obstinacy: and °° St. 1 Ed. VI. 12. The tonnage was one
that he had never been author yet of any one shilling for every aulme of Rhenish wine,

thing either temjjoral or spirilual : for which three for every tun of other wine, except

he thanked God." A hint was given that sweet wine, which paid six shillings. The
his compliance might be rewarded with a poundage was one shilling in twenty, on the

place in the council, and an addition to his value of all goods exported and imported,

income. But he answered, indignantly, that Aliens paid two shillings on the exportation

kis character and conscience forbad it: and of pewter and tin.
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same purpose, at the disposal of the king, that he might employ CHAP,

them in providing ibr the poor, augmenting the income of
'

vicarages, paying the salaries of preachers, and endowing free

schools for the diffusion of learning. The archbishop, aware

of the real object of the bill, spoke against it at first with some

warmth. But the harpies of the court were eager to pounce

on their prey : he deemed it prudent to withdraw his opposition

:

and it was passed in the lords by a triumphant majority ^^

In the conmions a strong objection was made to that clause

which went to deprive the guilds of their lands : but the leaders

of the opposition, the members for Lynn and Coventry, were

silenced by a promise that the crown should restore to those

towns the lands, of which they might be deprived by the act.

A saving clause was added to secure to all persons such lands,

tenements, tithes and rents, as had been already granted to

them cither by the late or the present king^^. ,

3. But if the ministers sought to provide for the sovereign Repeal of new

and for themselves, they were careful to repair those breaches

in the constitution, which had been made by the despotism of

the last reign. All felonies created since the 1st of Henry —
VIII. and all treasons created since the 25th of Edward III.

were at once erased from the statute book : the privilege of

clergy, with the exception of a few cases, was restored : in

convictions of treason two witnesses were required : the laws

against the Lollards, the prohibition of reading the scrip-

tures, and of i)rinting, selling, or retaining certain English

" Ob the first division in the lords the mi- " St. 1 Ed. VI. 1. The chauntries and
nority consisted of ihe bishops of Canterbury, free chapels were valued at ^^,593 per annum,
liOndon, Ely, Norwich, Hereford, Worcester, and sold for ^46,249. 14.s. Strype, ii. Rec.

and Chichester. At the last Canterbury and 83. A great number of grammar schools

Worcester were not in the hotise, and Nor- were founded chiefly out of the chauntry

wich voted with the court. Journals, 308. lands. Id, 535.

313.
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CHAP.
VI.

petition of
clerg^y refus-

ed.

publications, and the statute of the six articles, and that which

gave to the rojal proclamations the force of law, were repealed :

and the act, which empowered the king to annul all statutes

passed before he was twenty-four years of age, was explained to

mean, that he might deprive them of force after that term,

but could not invalidate them as to their effects during the in-

termediate period.

4. The convocation had been assembled at the same time as

the parliament; and the members of the lower house, anxious

to recover their former share in the exercise of the legislative

power, petitioned to be united to the house of commons, or, if

that might not be granted, to be allowed a negative on all bills

respecting religion. To this petition no answer was returned

:

but two questions concerning the lawfulness of marriage in the

clergy, and of conmiunion under both kinds, were submitted to

their consideration. The first of these was carried in the af-

firmative by a majority of almost two thirds: and a bill in its

favour was introduced into the house of commons : but its ad-

vocates, whether they apprehended an obstinate opposition from

the lords, or were content with the advantage which they had

gained, permitted the matter to sleep for the present session.

The second was approved unanimously : and a bill was framed

-^on that decision. It stated that the ministerino- of the blessed

sacrament to all christian people under both kinds of bread and

wine is more agreeable to its first institution, and more conform-

able to the common practice of the apostles and the primitive

church for five hundred years; and therefore enacts that the said

most blessed sacrament shall be commonly delivered, and minis-

tered to the people under both kinds. It permits however

communion under one kind, when necessity may require it; and

professes not to censure any foreign church, which may retain
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the contrary practice. To neutralize the opposition of the chap.

prelates, who were hostile to this bill, it was artfully appended
[

to anothei', which they most anxiousl}' sought to carry, prohibit-

ing under |)ain of tine and imprisonment the application of

scurrilous and offensive language to the sacrament of the

eucharist. Thus coupled together as one act they passed both

houses, and received the royal assent^.

5. In conformitv with the opinion so often inculcated by arch- Election of•'I •' bishops.

bishop Cranmer, it was declared that all authority of jurisdic-

diction both spiritual and temporal is derived from the king;

and on that account the election of bishops was withdrawn from

the deans and chapters, as a useless and unmeaning form, and

vested immediately in the crown : and it was ordered that all

citations and processes of archbishops and bishops, which used

to run in their names, should thenceforth be made in the name

of the kins, and that all official documents issued from their

courts should be sealed, not with the episcopal, but with the

royal arras ^.

6. The mendicants, who had formerly obtained relief at the Suppression

• 1 11- 1 of mendicity.

gates of the monasteries and convents, now wandered m crowds

through the country, and by their numbers and importunities

often extorted alms from the intimidated passenger. To abate —'

this nuisance a statute was enacted, Avhich will call to the recol-

lection of the reader the barbarous manners of our pagan fore-

fathers. Whoever " lived idly and loiteringly for the space of

three days," came under the description of a vagabond, and was

liable to the following punishment. Two justices of the peace

might order the letter V to be burnt on his breast, and adjudge

" St. 1 Ed. VI. I. The non-contents were Worcester, and Chichester. Journals, 306.

the bishops of London, Norwich, Hereford, " St. 1 Ed. VI. 2.
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CHAP, him to serve the informer two years as his slave. His master
'

was bound to provide him with bread, water, and refuse meat

;

might fix an iron ring round his neck, arm or leg, and was

authorized to compel him to " labour at any work, hoAvever vile

it might be, by beating, chaining or otherwise." If the slave

absented himself a fortnight, the letter S was burnt on his

cheek or forehead, and he became a slave for life : and if he of-

fended a second time in the like manner, his flight subjected him

to the penalties of felony ^^. Two years later this severe sta-

tute was repealed ^. The session closed with a general pardon

Dec. 24. from the king, in consequence of which Gardiner obtained his

liberty ^^.

Ecclesiastical ^fhe result of this meeting of parliament cheered the men of
injunctions. n

the new learning with the most flattering anticipations : but the

archbishop, aware that the great majority of the nation was still

attached to the ancient faith, deemed it prudent to moderate

their zeal, and pursued his course with caution and perseverance.

1548. Latimer, who had resigned his bishopric in 1539, was called

from his retirement, and appointed to preach at St. Paul's cross.

The character of the man, the boldness of his invectives, his

'' St. 1 Ed. VI. 3. Similar penalties were licence by whipping, or the slocks for three

enacted against clerks convict, who were no days and three nights.

longer to make their purgation. Hence it has " In one of his letters, written during

been inferred, I conceive erroneously, that the session, he hints that if any man thought

the severity of the statute was chiefly direct- it politic to keep him from parliament, such

ed against some of the monks who are syp- person ought to consider whether his forci-

posed to have become beggars, and to have ble absence, with that of those whom he had
railed against the government. Clerks con- been used to name in the nether house, might

vict, are convicts claiming the right of clergy. not afterwards be urged as an objection to

Burnet, ii. 45. The young king in his Jour- the validity of the proceedings. Fox, ii. 69.

nal calls it " an extreme law." Edward's 1 notice this passage, because it proves that

Jouinal in Burn, p. 5. several boroughs at that period were sode-
^' St. 3 and 4 Ed. VI. 16. Thus the sta- pendant on the lords and bishops, that they

tute of 22 Hen. VIII. 12. was revived, which not only returned the members named by
allowed per?ons to beg with the licence of the such lords, but without such nomination

magistrates, and punished beggars without made no return at all.

Jan. 1.
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quaint but animated eloquence, were observed to make a deep

impression on the minds of his hearers; and a pulpit was

erected for him in the king's privy garden, where the young

Edward attended by his court listened to sermons of an hour's

duration, and admired what he could not understand, the con-

troversial superiority of the preacher^.

The bishops received orders to abolish in their respective

dioceses the custom of bearing candles on Candlemas day, of

receiving ashes on Ash Wednesday, and of carrying palms on

Palm Sunday ^^ The late king had frequently commanded the

removal from the churches of all such images, as had been the

occasion of superstition and abuse : a proclamation now ap-

peared, which complained that these injunctions had given

birth to dissensions among the parishioners, and required that, to

restore tranquillity, all images whatsoever should be destroy-

ed*". To this succeeded an order for the public administration

of the sacrament under both kinds and in the English language.

To avoid offence, no alteration was made in the mass itself; no ""

expression liable to objection was introduced into the new
office : but at the end of the canon, an exhortation was ordered

to be made to the communicants, a prayer followed, and the

eucharist was distributed first to the clergyr and then to the

laity. But to appease the impatience of the reformers the

young king was made to say in the preface :
" We would not

have our subjects so much to mistake our judgment, so much to

mistrust our zeal, as if we either could not discern what were to

be done, or woyld not do all things in good time God be
praised ! wc know both what by his word is meet to be redressed,

CHAP.
VI,

Feb. 24.

Marcb 13.

" He gave to Latimer as a reward for his

first sermon £^0. Tlie money was secretly

supplied by the lord admiral.

VOL. IV. 3 K

'" Wilk. iv. 22.
" Ibid. 23.
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CHAP.
VI.

Gariliner

sent to the

Tower.

June 29.

June 30.

and have an earnest mind, by the advice of our most dear

uncle, and others of our privy council, with all dihgence to set

forth the same *^." The reader should recollect that this learned

and zealous theologian was ten years old.

It was soon discovered that imprisonment had not broken the

spirit of Gardiner. He was again summoned before the council,

and the next day in proof of his submission was ordered to

preach at St. Paul's cross in the presence of the king on the feast

of St. Peter. To the different subjects which were prescribed to

him, he made no objection : but he refused to deliver a written

discourse which was offered, or to submit his own composition to

the correction of the council. He added that as this was per-

haps the only opportunity, which the king would have of hear-

ing the truth, he was determined, whatever might be the conse-

quence, to explain to his young sovereign the catholic doctrine

with respect to the mass and the eucharist. The sermon was

preached, and the next day the bishop was committed to the

Tower. His discourse might be divided into three parts. With

the first, which commended the religious innovations of the last and

the present reign, even his enemies were satisfied: of the second, in

which he maintained that a rightful king was as much a sovereign

in his infancy as at a more mature age, they could not complain;

though it disappointed the hopes of the protector, who wished

him to contradict a very prevailing notion, that the authority of

the council during the minority did not extend to the issuing of

new injunctions, but was confined to the execution of the existing

• laws. It was the third part which furnished the pretext for his

commitment, under the charge of disobedience. In it he had

treated of the mass and the eucharist, though the protector had

" Wilk. 11— 13.
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forbidden liim in writing to touch on any controverted matter chap.

respecting these questions. In his own justification he alleged, ..

that he had not been guilty of disobedience, because the letter

was a private communication and not an order from the king in

council, and because he had entered into no controversy, but had

confined himself to the explication of the established doctrine

of the English church in language similar to that employed by

the archbishop in the disputation with Lambert '*^. His im-

prisonment was evidently illegal. But he was too wary a poli-

tician to be betrayed into any offence against the law : and his

absence from parliament was not less desirable in the present

than it had been in the past year. His conduct, however, en-

couraged the partisans of the ancient faith : and in a short time

several other prelates ventured to express their disapprobation of

the attempts of the metropolitan.

Cranmer had lately published a catechism *' for the singular *^*|^^^^

profit and instruction of children and young people*^:" and common

was now employed with a committee of bishops and divines in

the composition of a more important work, a liturgy in the

English language, for the use of the English church : the adoption

of which by authority of parliament would, it was hoped, con-

summate the separation of the kingdom from the communion of

Rome, by destroying the similarity Avhich still remained in the

mode of religious worship sanctioned by the two churches.

" The protector's letter is in Wilkins, iv. are received with the bodily mouth the body

28. The other particulars are extracted from and blood of Christ, inculcates in strong

the articles against Gardiner, and his answers terms the advantages of confession'and abso-

inFox, ii. 75—77. lution, and attributes the origin of eccle-

" It is remarkable, that in this catechism siastical jurisdiction to Christ in a manner

the archbishop leans more than usual to the which seems to do away his former opinion

ancient doctrines. He comprises the prohibi- on the same subject. Burnet, ii. 71. Coi-

tion of false Gods and of images under one lier, ii. 251.

eommandment, teaches that in the communion

3 E 2

ism
and book of
common
prayer.
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CHAP. Taking the Latin missals and breviaries for the groundwork,

they omitted such parts as they deemed superfluous or super-

stitious, translated others, and by numerous additions and cor-

rections endeavoured to meet the wishes of the new teachers,

without shocking the belief or the prejudices of their opponents.

Before Christmas they had compiled a book of common prayer

and administration of the sacraments, and other rites and

ceremonies, after the use of the church of England^*. To

the premature judgment and early piety of the king the com-

pletion of the work atforded " great comfort and quietness

of mind." He hastened to recommend it to the notice of the

lords and commons assembled in parliament; and a bill was
1549. introduced to abolish all other forms of worship, and establish
Jan. 7. i^'

this in their place. The preamble states that whereas numerous

dissensions had arisen in the kingdom fi'om the pertinacity with

which many adhered to the old, and others to new, forms of

divine worship ; the king, abstaining of his clemency from the

punishment of the offenders, had appointed certain prelates and

learned men to compose one convenient and meet order, rite

and fashion of common and open prayer: by whom that im-

portant task had been accomplished b^' the aid of the Holy

Ghost witli one common agreement '^: therefore the two houses

** The principal differences between this that the bread should be unleavened, that the

and the present book of common prayer, are communicant should receive at the hand of

to be found in the prayer of consecration the priest with the mouth, and that one indi-

(it contained, in imitation of all the ancient vidual at least in each family should corn-

liturgies, these words :
" Heare us, we beseeche municate every Sunday in person or by proxy,

thee, and with thy holy spirite and worde and pay his share of the expense,

vouchsafe to bl+ esse and sancti+ fie these *^ This is an extraordinary assertion. There

thy gifts and creatures of bread and wyne, were eighteen bishops iu the committee, which

that they maye be unto us the boilie and blood composed the book of common prayer, and

of thy most derely beloved sonne"), the unc- eight out of the number voted against it.

lions in baptism and confirmation, the sign (Lords' Journals, 331.) W^ould they disap-

of the cross in matrimony, the anointing of prove in the house what they had approved

the sick, and prayer for the dead. The ru- in the committee ?

brie also in the communion service ordered
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considering the godly travel of the king and council, and the ^"^^"

godly prayers, orders, rites, and ceremonies of the said book, _

and the reasons of altering those things which be altered, and

of retaining those which be retained, and also the honour of

God and the great quietness likely to ensue from tlie use of the

same, do give to his highness most hearty and lowly thanks, and

pray that it may be enacted that after the feast of Pentecost all

ministers of the church within the realm of England, shall be

bound to make use of the same book in the divine service, and

of no other: and that if any parson, vicar, or spiritual person,

shall refuse to use it, or shall preach or speak in derogation of

it, or shall officiate with any other form, he shall for the first

offence forfeit a year's profit of one of his preferments, with six

months' imprisonment, for the second lose all his preferments,

with a whole year's imprisonment, and for the third be imprisoned

for life: and if any one ridicule the same form of worship, menace

the minister for using it, or prevail on him to use any oilier, he

shall on the first conviction pay a fine often pounds, on the second

of twenty, and on the third forfeit all his goods and chattels, and ,

be imprisoned for life *^. In the lower house the bill passed with- ^

out much difficulty : in the higher it experienced a warm oj)po-

sition ; but " after a notable disputation respecting the sacra- Jan. is.

ment*^" it was carried by a majority of thirty-one to eleven^.

To this important innovation in the manner of public wor- Marriage

o

the clGr*'V»

ship, succeeded another not less important in the condition of

" St. 2 Ed. VI. 1. A provision was add- cester, Westminster, and Chichester, and the

ed, authorizing the singing of psalms " at lords Dacres and Wyndsor. Ibid. The
any due time." Ibid. earl of Derby, who supposed that another

" The king's Journal, 6. temporal peer had joined in the opposition,
" Journals, 331. The non-contents were boasted that " the nay of them four would be

the earl of Derby, the bishops of London, to be seen as long as the parliament house
Durham, Norwich, Carlisle, Hereford, Wor- stood." Sirype, ii. 84.
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CHAP, the priesthood. In the last reign the archbishop had contended
VT • •

'

for the marriage of the clergy with a pertinacity, which might

have cost him his life : in the present he was assured of a safe

and easy victory. The path had already been opened by the

1548. decision of the late convocation; and at an early period of the
Dec 3

*

.

session a bill for the marriage of priests was introduced into the

lower house. On the third reading it was discovered that,

Dec. 7. though it allowed laymen, who had wives, to take orders, it did

not permit clergymen, who had received orders, to take wives.

Dec. 10. A new bill was therefore brought in, and passed after a long

Dec. 13. and stormy discussion. In the lords, however, for reasons now

unknown, it remained during two months without notice; when a
1549.

Feb. 9. totally different bill was substituted in its place, and on a divi-

Feb. 19. . sion was carried by a majority of thirty-nine to twelve ^^. To

this bill the commons assented. It states that though it were to

be wished that the clergy would observe perpetual continency,

as more becoming their spiritual character, rendering them better

able to attend to their ministry, and freeing them from worldly

cares and embarrassments, yet so many inconveniences had

arisen from compulsive chastity, that it was deemed better to

allow to those, who could not contain, the godly use of mar-

riage : wherefore it enacts, that thenceforth all laws made by

man only, and prohibitory of the marriages of spiritual persons,

shall be void and of none etfect : but that all divorces hitherto

made (in consequence of the statute of the six articles) shall

remain valid in law^°.

History of the Of thcsc cnactmcnts it was natural that men should judge
lord aumiral. •' '^

" Journals of Com. 4, 5. Journals of and LandafT, and the lords Morley, Dacres,

Lords, 313. 339. The lords in the minority Wyndsor, and Wharton. Ibid,

were the bishops of London, Durham, Nor- »" 2 & 3 Ed. VL 21.

wich, Carlisle, Worcester, Chichester, Bristol,
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according to the bias given to their minds by their religious chap.

notions : but there was another proceeding in this parhauient ! .

which appeared to shock the feelings of the whole nation. The

protector had a younger brother, sir Thomas Seymour, whose

ambition was equal, whose abiHties were superior to his own.

Between them a broad distinction had been drawn by the dis-

cernment or partiality of the late king: and while Edward had

risen to the rank of earl, had obtained the command of armies,

and been named one of the governors of his nephew, Thomas

had been left without title, and without any other office than

that of counsellor to Henry's executors. If the latter bore with

impatience the superiority of his brother during the last reign,

his discontent was not appeased by the first measures of the

present. He had indeed obtained a grant of the manor of

Sudeley, and of other manors in eighteen different counties ^^;

had been created a baron by the style of lord Seymour of

Sudeley; and had been appointed high admiral of England:

but to his ambition these grants and preferments appeared as

nothing comparatively with the rank and titles of Edward, who

was protector of the realm, guardian of the royal person, lord

hio-h treasurer, earl marshal, and duke of Somerset. As the V'
'"'"^'*®

first step towards the improvement of his fortune, he offered his ''""a-'T.

hand to the queen dowager. Catharine had loved him long *^'^-

before: and, had she consulted her inclination instead of her

vanity, would at the death of lord Latimer have preferred him

to Henry. Now, though aware of the indecent haste of the

proposal, she was unable to resist his importunity, or to check

her own passion : and, having procured for the sanction of her

conduct, a letter from the young king***, contracted a clandestine

" Strype, ii. 125. Sudeley had belonged " Strype, ii. 132, 133.

to the abbey of Winchelcomb,
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CHAP, nianiage with a third husband, almost as soon as the dead body
'

of the second had been deposited in the grave ^^. It was not

however her person, but her riches, that had engaged the affec-

tions of Seymour. She was entitled to the dower of a queen of

England ; and had amassed considerable wealth by the indul-

gence of Henry : but the expectations of her husband were

greatly disappointed by a decision of the lords of the council,

requiring the restoration of the crown jewels which she claimed

as a present, they reclaimed as a loan from her royal husband'*.

Wins the af- Hc ucxt sought to wiu and to monopolize the affection uf his

king. nephew. With this view he indulged the young Edward in all

his wishes, secretly supphed him with large sums of money ^^

blamed the severity with which he was used by the protector,

hinted that he was kept under a restraint unbecoming his age

and parts and dignity, and purchased with presents the good

will of his preceptors, and of the gentlemen of his chamber.

Erom ancient precedents, he contended, that the offices of pro-

tector and guardian ought not to be joined in the same person

:

but that if one belonged to the elder uncle, the other ought to

be conferred on the younger : the king readily imbibed the

opinions of the man whom he loved : and a resolution was taken

that tlie nephew should write a letter of complaint; that the

admiral should lay it before the two houses of parliament; and

^^ Henry VHI. was buried eighteen days poses to allude to the marriage. But if it

after his death. I know not on what day his had only taken place then, the council could

widow married: but it was " so soon, that if not have brought against Seymour the charge

she had conceived straight after, it should mentioned above. Edward in his Journal

have been a great doubt whether the child notices it after the recantation of Dr. Smith,

born, should have been accounted the late which was in May (p. 4.): but this perhaps

king's or the admiral's." Art. 20 of charge may allude to its publication,

against him, Burnet, ii. Rec. 160. There is " Burghley's Siate Papers, 73.

.1 letter in Sirype from the king to her, dated " See Edward's Confession, ibid. 74. Bur-

.lune 2d, in which he thanks her for accept- net, ii. Rec. 163.

ing his suit to her. This that writer sup-
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that he should attempt, with the aid of his partisans, to pro- CHAP,

cure the guardianship for himself. Seymour had already com-
'

posed the letter for Edward, who engaged to copy it, when

the plot was betrayed to the protector ; and the lord admiral

was called before the council ^. He repelled the charge witli

haughtiness, and treated their authority with defiance. But

when the law officers declared that his offence amounted to an

attempt to overturn the established government ; and a hint had

been thrown out of committing him to the Tower, his courage

(juickly subsided ; he condescended to acknowledge his fault

;

and the two brothers mutually forgave each other. To seal

their reconciliation, an addition of eight hundred pounds a year

was made to his appointments.

But a new prospect soon opened to his ambition, which as it Aspire* to the
I I r hanrt of the

sought for power, was not to be satisfied with money. He laHy EUsa-

began to aspire to the hand of the lady Elisabeth, the kmg's

sister; and to condemn that precipitate union with Catharine,

which excluded him from the pursuit of so noble a prize. His

attentions to the princess were remarked : and their fami-

liarity was so undisguised, that it afforded employment to the

propagators of scandal, and awakened the jealousy of his wife,

by whom he was one day surprised with Elisabeth in his arnis'"'^.

But the queen in a short time died in childbirth : and her death
sentl'ao.

happened so opportunely for his project, that by the malice of

his enemies it was attributed to poison ^^ He now redoubled

his court to the princess ^^: her governess was bribed : her own

" Rurnot, ii. Rcc. 158. the courtship wag not conducted in the most
-' Uiirghlcy, 96. 99. delicate manner. The niomeDt he was up,

'" Even Elisabeth notices that " she, he had he would hasten to Elisabeth's chamber " in

before, ded so myskary." Ibid. 101. his night gown and barelegged ;" if she were
^'' From the testimony of the reluctant Mrs. still in bed, " he wold put open the curteyns

Ashley, Elisabeth's governess, it appears that and make as though he wold come at hir;

VOL. IV. 3 I-
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CHAP, affections were won : but a clandestine inarriage would, by the
VT •'

will of her father, have annulled her right to the succession ; and

means were to be devised, to extort what otherwise would not

be granted, the consent of the council. For this purpose, as it

was believed, the admiral sought the friendship of the discon-

tented among the nobihty, and by condemning the measures

of the government, endeavoured to acquire the applause of the

people. He censured the employment of foreign troops in the

war against Scotland, as an innovation dangerous to the liberties

of the country : his nephew was taught to look with a jealous

eye on the ambition of the protector : a marriage was secretly

projected between the young king and the lady Jane Gray^**,

the presumptive heiress to the claims of the house of Sutfolk :

and the riches of the admiral, the number of his retainers, and

his influence in different counties, were openly announced and

exaggerated by himself and his friends.

He is attaint- 'Yhe protcctor at length determined to crush so dangerous a
•d of treason. ^ ^

_ _

competitor. Sharington, master of the mint at Bristol, was

examined before the council, on a charge of having amassed an

enormous fortune, by clipping the coin, issuing testoons of in-

ferior value, and falsifying the entries made in his books. The

admiral, who was his creditor to the amount of three thousand

pounds, boldly defended the accused : but Sharington, to save

his life, betrayed his advocate, and confessed that he had pro-

mised to coin money for Seymour, who could reckon on the

and she wold go farther in the bed, so that he " He had prevailed on the marquess and

cold not come at hir :" if she were up, he marchioness of Dorset to allow the young
" wold ax how she did, and strike hir upon lady to stay with the queen dowager; alter her

the bak or tiie buttocks famylearly." Ibid, death he was still unwilling to part with her.

98, 99. He sent James Seymour " to re- See the letters of the father and mother re-

commend him to hir, and ax hir, whither hir quiring her return, Burghley, 77. 79. Also
great buttocks were grown any les or no." 83. 86.

Ibid.
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services often thousand men, and intended with their aid to carry CHAP,

off the king, and to change the present form of the government
'''61

The admiral was instantly committed to the Tower, and un- ^549

derwent several examinations, sometimes before a deputation, •**" '*

once before the whole of the council. On these trying occasions

he lost nothing of his usual spirit. He heard the charges against

him with disdain, claimed to be confronted with his accusers, and

re(]uired a copy of the information. Such demands, though

consonant to the principles of justice, were contrary to the

practice of the age : the 3'oung king abandoned one uncle

to the jealousy or vengeance of the other: and in imitation

of the illegal precedents of the last reign, a bill of attainder Feb. 25.

against him was brought into the house of lords. The judges

and law officers of the crown gave their opinion, that some of

the charges amounted to treason : and several peers, rising in

their places, repeated the evidence which they had already

given before the council. Somerset attended at each reading of

the bill. On the third it was agreed to without a division : and

was sent to the other house with a message that the lords, who
were personally acquainted with the traiterous designs of the

admiral, would, if it were required, repeat their evidence before

the commons. In that house an unexpected opposition was

luadc. It Mas contended that to convict by bill of attainder

' I "nave extracted these particulars from this again has been disputed by some modern
the original depositions in Rurghley's State liistorians, as depending only on tiie assertion

Pa])ers, and the Records in Burnet. Several of Sanders. It is, however, also mentioned
other particulars, mentioned by historians, I by Fox, p. OG. I am, indeed, aware that the

have omitted, because they are not supported authority of Fox is not one jot better than
by these documents. Nor have I given full that of Sanders : but when two violent writers

credit to the documents themselves: particu- of opposite parlies agree in the same state-

larly as to the sum of money promised to him ment, it may be presumed to have some foun-
by Sharinglon, and the number of men at his dation in truth. The king himself notices in

disposal. It has been said that the quarrel his Journal (p. 4), that " the lord protector

between the two brothers was owing origi- was much oti'unded with his brother'* mar-
nally to a quarrel between their wives : but riage."

3 V 2
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March 1.

CHAP, ^vas contrary to law and justice : that by the late statute
^^'

the accused had a right to be confronted with his accusers

:

and that it was unreasonable to condemn him, till he had

been heard in his own defence. After the second reading the

lords repeated their message: and having waited for a consider-

able time, requested the protector to receive the answer, and to

report it to the house the next day. But he preferred to put

an end to the discussion by a message from the king, dechiring

that it was unnecessary to hear the adnural at the bar of the

house, and repeating the offer of the evidence of the lords. The

opponents of the court were silenced : the bill immediately

passed : and received the royal assent at the end of the ses-

6S

March 4.

March 14.

sion
And is exe
cuted.

March 17.

March 20.

1 Three days later the warrant for the execution of Seymom-

was signed by the council, and aniong the names appear those

of Somerset and Cranmer, both ofAvhom might, it was thought,

have abstained from that ungracious office, the one on account

of his relationship to the prisoner, the other because the canons

prohibited to clergymen all participation in judgments of

blood ^. On the scaffold the unhappy man loudly proclaimed

his innocence : nor will those, who attentively peruse the thirty^

~three charges against him, and the depositions on which they

were founded, be inclined to dispute his assertion. His enmity

was not against the king, but against his brother. His ambi-

tion prompted him to seek a share of that power which Somer-

set had arrogated to himself: his influence, his intrigues, his

ascendancy over the mind of his nephew, might have been dan-

gerous to the authority of the protector : but there is no suffi-

" Journals of Lords, 345—347, of Com-
mons, 8.

" Burnet, ii. Rec. 164.



ners ^^.

•* In 1550 he bought back of the king the hose, and had written two letters to tiie lady

manors and lands which he had forfeited for Mary, and lady Elisabeth, which he sewed

the sum of 12,8661.29. 2d. He had been within the sole of a velvet shoe. The shoe

already restored in blood, and had obtained was opened, and the letters were found,

his former office. Strype, ii. 199. Their object was to excite tlie jealousy of the

" Latimer not only arraigned the life of king's sisters against the prutector as their

the admiral, but also his death. According great enemy. Hence the preacher concluded

to the account in his sermon, as Seymour that God had clean forsaken him. " Who-
laid his head on the block, he told the ser- thei," he adds, " he be saved or no, I

vant of tiie lieutenant, to bid his servant leave it to God : but surely he was a wicked

speed the thing that he wot of. That ser- man, and the realm is well rid of him." See

vant was apprehended, and confessed that Latimer's fourth sermon in the first edition,

the admiral had by some means made himself Later editors, ashamed of the passage, have

ink in the Tower, had used for a pen the thought proper to omit it. See also God-
aiglet of a point which he plucked from his win, 93. Strype, ii. 126.

VL
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cient evidence that he intended to carry oflf' the king, or to CHAP,

raise a civil war within the kingdom. It was thought that if his

offence had been more clearly established, he might still have

obtained pardon from the charity of a brother: it was suspected

that Sharington had been suborned to calumniate him, as the

price of his own life ; and this suspicion was almost converted

into certaint}', when that offender was not only restored to his

former appointnicMit, but was found still to possess a consider-

al)le fortune^'. Latimer, however, who seems to have believed

in the intallibility of the council, undertook its defence. In a

sermon preached before the king and a numerous audience, he

severely condenmed the temerity of those who presumed to

judge of the conduct of men in power, without being ac-

quainted with their motives ; and justified the execution of

Seymour, whom he declared to have led a sensual, dissolute,

irreligious life, and to have died in a manner suitable to his

life, " dangerously, irksomely, horribly." But of Sharington

he spoke in terms of approbation ; and maintained that the fer-

vency of his repentance entitled him to his paction, and made

him a fit example for the encouragement and imitation of sin-
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CHAP. We may now return to the Scottish war. The defeat of the
^^'

Scots had not subdued their antipathy to the projected mar-

Resumption riage between Edward and Mary. To an unprejudiced mind,

withSc'otiand. indeed, that marriage must have appeared to offer numerous

and valuable benefits to the country: but in the opposite scale

of the balance were to be weighed the hereditary hatred which

divided the two nations ; the idea that Scotland would become

a province of that kingdom, which had so often but so vainly

laboured to subvert its independence; and the apprehension

that the loss of the national independence would be followed by

the loss of the national religion. Even among those, who were

not moved by these considerations, there were many, who

with the earl of Huntley condemned " the manner of the woo-

ing." To seek the friendship of a nation by declaring war

against it, to claim the affection of a woman by inflicting

injuries on her friends and her possessions, were novel and

doubtful experiments : and the protector soon learned that his

brilliant victory at Pinkey had only accelerated the evil, which

it was his great object to avert. In an assembly of the Scottish

lords at Stirling, it was resolved to implore the aid of France,

their most ancient and faithful ally ; to offer the young queen

in marriage to the dauphin ; and to propose that for greater se-

1548. curitv she should be educated in the French court. On the

other hand Somerset published an address to the Scottish people

in English and Latin, imputing the evils of the war to Arran

and his advisers, who the last year had suppressed the favour-

able offers of the English government. To whom, he asked,

would they marry their infant sovereign? To a foreign prince.''

Their country would become an appendage to a foreign crown.

To a native ? It would perpetuate the quarrel between England

and Scotland. For eight hundred years no opportunity had
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risen like the present. A young king and a young queen might chap.

unite their crowns : Scotland would preserve her laws and liber-
'

ties: and the two nations would live in peace and harmony un-

der the common name of Britons.

This address was followed by the arrival of the lord Gray of

Wilton with a powerful army. The flames of war were quickly

spread from the borders to the gates of the capital : Dalkeith

was reduced to ashes ; and Haddington was taken, fortified, and

garrisoned with more than two thousand men, partly English,

and partly Italians. Gray had scarcely begun his retreat, Avhen

a hostile squadron anchored at Leith, having on board three June la.

thousand German, and two thousand French veterans, com-

manded by D'Esse, a brave and experienced oflicer^''. Rein-

forced l\y Arran and eight thousand Scots, D'Esse sat down
before Haddington. Batteries were raised, a breach was made:

but sir John Wilford, the governor, defended himself with so

much skill and obstinacy, and inflicted so many injuries on the

assailants, that the Frenchman, doubtful of the result, which

might have proved fatal to his followers, refused to order an as-

sault, and converted the siege into a blockade^'.

At the same time the earl of Arran had convened the three '/y^
i^

ear-

ned to r ranee,

estates of the kingdom in a neighbouring monaster3\ The de-

termination of the lords at Stirling Avas solemnly ratified : trea-

ties confirmatory of the marriage and alliance were exchanged

between Dessoles, the French ambassador, and the Scottish

governor: and La Brosse and \'illcgaignon, sailing with the

fleet in a southern direction, unexpectedly changed their course.

•• Henry H. used to say of him : nous Sansac, D'Esse, et Chastaigneraye. Braa-
sorames quatre gentils-hoinmes, qui com- tome, vii. 203. La Haye, 1740.

battrons en lice, et courrons la bague contro '' Lesley, 467. Hayward, 290.

tons allans et venans de la France; moy,
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CHAP.
VI.

July 13.

Shrewsbury
in Scotland.

Aug. 20.

68
princes

he could

steered round the north of Scotland to Dunbarton, received on

board the young queen and her household, and reached in

safety the harbour of Brest. From Brest Mary was conducted

to St. Germain en Laye, and contracted to her destined hus-

band, the dauphin of France. From that moment the original

object of the war was at an end. The French monarch, as the

representative of his son and daughter, now king and queen of

Scotland, required that the English government should abstain

from all hostility against the Scots during the minority of the two

Somerset returned a refusal : though for that refusal

now have no other motive than vexation and re-

sentment.

The distress of the garrison at Haddington had been occa-

sionally but scantily relieved by small parties from Berwick : and

an attempt was made to throw a more copious supply into the

town by sir Thomas Palmer and sir Robert Bowes, at the head

of two thousand horse. By the address of the lord Home the

convoy was surprised, and the escort taken or slain. To repair

this disaster the earl of Shrewsbury crossed the borders with

twenty-two thousand men, of whom three or four thousand

were German lansquenets. But D'Esse, raising the blockade,

intrenched himself at Musselburg : the earl could not provoke

him to a battle, and dared not attack him within his fortifica-

tions : and the army returned, after having supplied the garrison

Avith men and provisions, burnt Dunbar, and ravaged the

country *^

From this period the war continued with alternate losses and

advantages to both parties ; though, on the whole, the balance of

success inclined in favourof Scotland. Haddington was evacuated.

" Lesley, 470. Ribier, ii. 152. * Edward's Journ. 5, 6. Hollingsh. 994.
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I'he allies recovered the fortresses of Home-castlc, and Fast- chap.
VI

castle : they crossed the borders, burnt Ford and twenty villages,
'

content.

and penetrated almost to the walls of Newcastle : and they i**9.

obtained, after an obstinate and bloody action, possession of the June,

rock of Inchkeith, on which Cotterel had strongly intrenched

himself.

D'Esse was afterwards recalled at his own solicitation or that of

the Scots''", and left the command to marshal Termes, who had

lately brought a reinforcement of thirteen hundred men. Termes

imitated the policy of his predecessor ; and the English ascen-

dancy gradually yielded, not so nmch to the power of its ad-

versaries, as to the influence of a series of untoward events,

Avhich distracted the attention, and exhausted the resources, of

the government.

The depreciation of the currency during the late reisn had General dis-

been followed by its necessary consequence, a proportionate ad-

vance in the price of saleable commodities. The value of land

rose with the value of its produce; and the rents of farms had

been doubled, in many instances tripled, in the course of a few

years. To the working classes this alteration would have made
little difference, had their wages been raised in the same ratio.

But it so happened that the demand for labour had been less-

ened; and the price of labour sunk with the demand. Expe-

rience had proved to the agriculturist that the growth of wool

was more profitable than that of corn : whence tillage was dis-

couraged, that a larger portion of land might be brought into

pasturage; and in most counties thousands of labourers were

excluded from their accustomed employments. But if scarcity

" The English writers say the Scots were tome that he demanded his recal on account
wearied with his vanity and insolence : Bran- of his health. Brant, vii. 211.

VOL. IV. 3 G
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CHAP, of work generated disti'ess, that distress was augmented by the

.

interested though obvious policy of the landlords. In former

times, particularly on the estates of the monks and clergy, con-

siderable portions of land had been allotted for the common
use of the labourers and of the poor inhabitants. But the pre-

sent proprietors had by repeated enclosures added many por-

tions of the wastes and commons to the former extent of the

farms : and thus had cut oti' or narrowed one great source of

support to the more indigent classes ''^

Men, under the pressure of distress, are always prepared to

Insurrections, arraign the conduct of their governors. The discontented,

though unable to comprehend the arguments of controver-

sialists, felt their own misery: they saw that the new pro-

prietors of the church lands paid not the same attention as the

-—. old to the wants of the poor : they coupled their own sufferings

with the innovations in religion ; and complained of that sys-

tem which had diminished their resources, and now compelled

them to practise a Avorship foreign from their habits and feel-

ings'^^. The day approached when the use of the old liturgy was

to cease, and that of the new to begin : instead of the high mass,

its music, and its ceremonies, with which they had been fami-

liarized from their infancy, they were to hear what they deemed an

" In a proclamation issued the preceding keep more than 2000 sheep, and commanded
year, the king is made to complain that many the owners of church lands to keep household

villages, in which 100 or 200 people had on the same, and to occupy as much of the

lived, were entirely destroyed; that one demesne lands in tillage, as had been occu-

shepherd now dwelt, where industrious fa- pied twenty years before, were disobeyed

:

inilies dwelt before; and that the realm is whence he asserts, that the number of the

wasted by " bringing arable grounds into king's subjects h.id been wonderfully dimi-

pasture, and letting houses, whole families nished : as appeared by the new books of

and copyholds, to fall down, decay and be musters compared with the old, and with the

waste." And Hales, the commissioner, in chronicles. Strype, ii. 92. 94.

his charge repeats these complaints, observ- " Godwia> 93.

ing that the law* wliich forbade any maa to
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inanimate service, a " mere Christmas play":" and, as if this CHAP.
VI.

additional provocation had goaded them to madness, the com-

mon people rose, almost at the same time, in the counties of

Wilts, Sussex, Surrey, Hampshire, Berks, Kent, Gloucester,

Somerset, Sutfolk, Warwick, Essex, Hertford, Leicester, Wor-

cester, and Rutland. In the first of these counties, sir William

Herbert put himself at the head of a body of troops, dispersed

the insurgents, and executed martial law on the most guilty.

In the others tranquillity was restored by the exertions of the

resident gentry, and the persuasions of the most moderate

among the yeomanry''^. It proved, however, a deceitful calm,

the forerunner of a more dangerous storm. The protector had

been alarmed. AVithout the concurrence of the council, he ap-

pointed commissioners to inquire into the grievances of the peo-

ple, to remove the new enclosures, and to restore the ancient

commons. The very intelligence revived the hopes of the discon-

tented : they assembled again in numerous bodies, and proceeded

to do themselves justice without the aid of the commissioners.

In general, however, as they acted without concert, and without

leaders, the effervescence subsided of itself; but in the counties

of Oxford, of Norfolk, and of Cornwall and Devon, the risings

assumed a more dangerous shape ; armies were formed which

threatened defiance to the government: and if the insurrections

were finally suppressed, it was only Avith the aid of the foreign

troops, the bands of adventurers that had been raised in Italy,

Spain and Germany, to serve in the war against Scotland.

The command in Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire was given inOxfora

to the lord Gray, with a body of fifteen hundred regular troops,

including Spinola with his Italians. As soon as he had been

" Fox, ii. 15. " Edward's Journal, 6.

3 G 2

shire.
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CHAP.
VI.

In Devon-
shire.

June 10.

June 23.

July 8.

joined by the gentlemen of the county, he marched against the

insurgents, of whom one part fled at his approach, the other was

broken at the first charge. Two hundred were made prisoners

in the pursuit, and twelve of the ringleaders were delivered to

the general, by whose order they expiated their offence on the

gallows^''.

In Devonshire the new liturgy had been read for the first time

in the church of Samford Courteney on Whitsunday: the next

day the parishioners compelled the clergyman to restore the

ancient service. This contravention of the law was the signal of

a general insurrection. Humphrey Arundel, the governor of

St. Michael's mount, put himself at its head, and in a few days

numbered under his standard ten thousand men.

To oppose the insurgents the lord Russel, lord privy seal, was

furnished with a small body of troops, and with three preachers,

Gregory, Reynolds, and Coverdale, Avho received a licence from

the king, to declare the word of God to the people in such pub-

lic places, as the general should appoint'"'. But Russel, distrust-

ing the inferiority of his force, and the eloquence of his preachers,

resolved to imitate the policy of the duke of Norfolk in the late

reign. He offered to negociate : and the insurgents made fifteen

demands, which were afterwards reduced to eight, requiring the

restoration of the ancient service, the re-enactment of the statute

of the sis articles, the introduction of cardinal Pole into the

council, and the re-establishment of two abbeys at least in every

county. To the first Cranmer composed a long and elaborate re-

ply : the second was answered by a proclamation in the king's

name, refusing every article in a tone of contempt and superi-

_" Edward's Journal, 7.
'^ See the commission in Strj'pe, ii. 168.

Parker, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury,

was another preacher for the same purpose.

He harangued the Norfolk insurgents, and

narrowly escaped with his life.
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.ority^". But Arundel, while he treated, continued his opera- chap.

tions, and sate down before Exeter. Without cannon to make a '__

<9

breach, he instructed his followers to set fire to one of the gates :

but the inhabitants threw additional fuel into the flames, and

while it burnt erected a new rampart within. A second attempt

to sap the wall was defeated by the vigilance of the besieged,

who discovered the mine, and filled it with water. The as-

sailants, however, were not dismayed: by watching the gates

they prevented the introduction of provisions : and during a

fortnight the inhabitants suffered all the privations of famine.

In the mean time the council, instead of supplying Russel

with troops, had sent him nothing but proclamations. By one a July ii.

free pardon was granted to all, who would submit: by a second

the lands, goods and chattels of the insurgents were given to

any man who could obtain possession: a third ordered the .luiyio.

punishment of death to be inflicted by martial law on such per-

sons, as attempted to collect any riotous or unlawful assembly:

and a fourth urged the commissioners to put down illegal enclo-

sures, and was accompanied with a private admonition, that it

was time for them to look to themselves, and to reform their

own conduct. At length, on the fortieth day, lord Gray arrived

with a reinforcement of German horse and Italian arquebusiers

:

the insurgents were immediately driven from the city with the Ang.G.

loss of nine hundred men : an attempt to rally on Clifton down
was followed by a more sanguinary defeat: and a third and last

effort to oppose the royalists at Bridgewater, completed their

" The king's proclamation may be seen in understand the Latin. But this was an evasion. -

Fox (ii. 13, 10.), the reply of the arciibisshop Certainly on the same principle, on wiiich he
has been published by Strypo (Cranmcr, contended that the English ought to have an
App. p. 86.). One of the articles seems to English liturgy, the Irish, Welsh, and Corn-
have embarrassed him. The Cornish men ish had a right to a service in their own
complained that they did not understand the languages.

English service; he replied that they did not
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CHAP.
VI.

In Noifolk.

.Iiine 10.

July 6.

downfal. During the insurrection four thousand men are said

to have perished in the field, or by the hand of the execu-

tioner^*.

In Norfolk the first rising was at Aldborough. It appeared in

its origin too contemptible to deserve notice: but it formed the

nucleus round which the discontented of the neighbouring

parishes successively arranged themselves : and, as soon as they

amounted to a formidable number, Ket, by trade a tanner, but

the lord of three manors in the county, proclaimed himself their

leader. He planted his standard on the summit of Moushold

hill near Norwich : erected for himself a throne under a spread-

ing oak, which he called the oak of reformation ; and established

courts of chancery, king's bench, and common pleas, in imita-

tion of the courts in Westminster hall. In his proclamations he

complained, that the commons were ground to the dust by the

oppression of the rich; and that a new service had been forced

on the people in opposition to the conviction of their con-

sciences ; and declared that if he and his associates had taken

up arms, it was for the sole purpose of placing trusty and noble

counsellors round the king during his minority, and of removing

those, " Avho confounded things sacred and profane, and re-

garded nothing but the enriching of themselves with the pub-

lic treasure, that they might riot in it during the public cala-

" Edward's Journal, 7. Fox, 15—17.
HoUiiigshed, IDG'S. Hayward, 295. Strype,

ii. 170. Rec. 103—107. During these

disturbances martial law was executed in

every part of the kingdom: and often, it is

to be feared, with little attention to jiiitice.

Sir Anthony Kyugitone, provost of the

western army, distinguished himself by the

promptitude of his decisions, and the plea-

santry with which he accompanied them.

Having dined with the mayor of Bodmin, he

asked him if the gallows were sufficiently

strong? The mayor replied that he thought

so. " Then," said Kyngstone, " go up and
try ;" and hanged him without further cere-

mony. On another occasion, having received

information -against a miller, he proceeded to

the mill, and not finding the master at home,
ordered his servant to the gallows, bidding

him be content, for it was the best service

wliich he liad ever rendered to his master.

Speed, 1113. Hayward, 295.
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mity"." Obeyed by twenty thousand men, he treated the chap.

offer of u pardon with scorn: and when the marcjuess of _______
Northampton had entered Norwich with one thousand Eng-

lish horse, and a body of Italians under Malatesta, he at-

tacked the city, set one part of it on fire, killed the lord Sheffield

and one hundred men, and compelled the marquess and his fol-

lowers to retire out of the county. The council was alarmed

and embarrassed : troops were recalled from the army in Scot-

land ; the gentlemen of the neighbouring counties were ordered

by proclamation to join the royal forces; and the command was

given first to tiie protector, and afterwards to the earl of War-
wick. That nobleman with eight thousand men, of whom two

thousand were German horse, forced his way into Norwich ; yet

so incessant were the insurgents in their attacks, so lavish were

they of life, that they often drove the gunners from the batteries,

burst open the gates, and fought with the royalists in the streets.

The earl commanded his followers to swear on their swords that

they would never abandon the place ; and by his perseverance

was at last enabled to attain his object, of removing the enemy
from their advantageous position. Compelled by want of pro-

visions Ket descended from the hill : in Dussingdale he was

overtaken by the royal army : his followers were broken by the

charge of a large body of regular cavalry: and about two thou- Aug. rt.

sand men perished in the action and the pursuit. The remain-

der, however, surrounded themselves with a rampart of waggons,

and a trench fortified with stakes; and to an offer of pardon

replied, that they knew the fate which awaited them, and that it

was better to perish by the sword than by the halter. The earl,

still apprehensive of the result, spoke to them himself: at his

" Heylin, 77. Godwin, 93,
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CHAP, solicitation they accepted a general pardon : and the'severity of

,
the law was confined to the execution of Ket on Norwich

"""""
castle, of his brother on the steeple of Windham, and of nine

others on the nine branches of the oak of reformation^''. It is

to these events that we owe the institution of the lords lieutenants

of counties, Avho were now appointed to inquire of treason, mis-

prision of treason, insurrections and riots, with authority' to levy

men, and lead them against the enemies of the king**^

uai .i.ciaiej go mauv insurrcctious succeedins; and streno-thening each
I.V the kiijyof -^ °

'11
France. othcr, had shaken the power of the protector: his tall was acce-

lerated by the liostile determination of the king of France.

From the moment that Mary of Scotland had reached St. Ger-

main's, Somerset had proposed to make peace with the Scots,

to surrender Boulogne to Henry for a sum of money, and to

unite M'ith that monarch in the support of the protestant inte-

rest in Germany against the overwhelming superiority of Charles.

But he yielded against his own conviction to the majority of the

council, who pronounced the surrender of Boulogne a mea-

sure calculated to cover the king's government M'ith disgrace.

Let them rather intrust that fortress to the protection of

the emperor, and offer the crown of Scotland to the ambition of

Arran : France would then cease to threaten England with war

;

and Edward might have leisure to improve his resources, and

provide against future contingencies'*-. But the emperor re-

'° Edward's Journal, 7, 8. Strype, ii.

Rec. 107. Fox, 17. Godwin, 94. Hol-

lingshed, 1035. 1039. Hayward, 299.
"' Strype, ii. 178. At this time, July 2d,

the king by proclamation fixed the prices ol

cattle. 1 shall extract a few instances.
From July to Nov. Nov. lo Christm.is lo

CliristoiAS. SlirovLli'lo.

fat ox of £. s.

largest bone 2 5

£. s. d.
j
£. s. d.

2 6 8 2 8 4

From July to Nov.

A Steer or runt, £. s.
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fused to act against the faith of his treaty with Henry : and that CHAP,

prince, encouraged by the insurrections in England, sent to
'

Edward a declaration of war. Immediately the French troops

poured into the Boulognnois. Sellacques was taken by storm : Aug. 25.

Ambleteuse surrendered after a siege of some days : the garrison

of Blackness capitulated at the first summons ; and Montalam-

bert was evacuated before the arrival of the enemy. Boulogne

indeed defied the efforts of the French, who were deterred

by the approach of winter from forming a regular siege: but

there was little doubt that at the return of spring it would fall,

imkss a numerous army could be collected for its relief. All

these disasters were attributed to the misconduct of the pro-

tector ^^.

That nobleman was vain, confident, and overbearing. From
^e^ablneT'"

the time that he was invested with the supreme authority, he had

thought little of conciliating the men, who, though the}' had

been declared his equals by the will of the late king, had raised

him to his present superiority. He made them feel the distance

between the protector and his counsellors : seldom condescended

to ask their advice : and, when he did, frequently acted in

opposition to their opinion. The pride of several among them

was wounded by tiie haughtiness of his manner and the arro-

gance of his decisions ^^; but prudence taught them to suppress

their resentment, and to wait in patience the opportunity of re-

venge. That opportunity according to appearances could not

" Godwin, 95. Nothing was more felt your grace is grown in great choleric fashions,

than the want of money. It was calculated whensoever you are contraried in that which

that the insurrections had cost the king you have conceived in your head. . , .a sub-

J^S.OOO. All the war charges of the year, in- ject in great authority as your grace is, using

cludiiigforlifications,amountcdto jPl,336,000. such fashion, is like to fall into great danger

Strype, li. 178. and peril of his own person." Apud Strype.
" " Howsoever," writes Paget to him, " it ii. Rec. p. 108.

Cometh to pass T cannot tell ; but of late

VOL. IV. 3 H
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CHAP, be far distant. The execution of the admiral had stamped, in
VI

the estimation of many, a foul blot on his character : by the

men of the old learning he was universally considered as their

most dangerous and determined enemy : and even the more

moderate among the reformers severely condemned his rapacity

and extravagance. The erection of that magnificent pile of

building, which still retains from him the name of Somerset-

house, was the subject of general censure. It Mas said that to

procure a convenient site for this structure, he had demolished

the parish church of St. Mary's, and compelled the bishops of

Worcester, Lichfield, and Landaflf, to convey to him the epis-

copal mansions belonging to their respective sees : that to fur-

nish materials he had pulled down several chapels and religious

edifices ; and that at a time when the kingdom, through the

poverty of the exchequer, was left almost without an army for

its defence, he could afford to spend the daily sum of one hun-

dred pounds in unnecessary buildings. It was not, however,

till his conduct during the insurrections had entailed on him

the general disapprobation of the landholders, that his enemies

in the council dared to avow their hostility. His embarrassment,

caused by the French declaration of war, encouraged their hopes:

and though he had taken upon himself the command of the

army against the Nortbik insurgents, it was, on what account

we know not, suddenly transferred from him to the earl of

Warwick. The earl returned victorious: and from that period

we behold Somerset and Warwick at the head of two opposite

parties, and reciprocally attributing to each other the most dan-

gerous projects.

Somerset and ]^ ^\^q beginning of Octobcr the fears and jealousies of the
Warwick oji- o o j

posed to each tvvo leaders brought them into open collision. On the sixth,

Oct. 6. Somerset, with the archbishop of Canterbury, and sir Williani
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Paget, attended on the king at Hampton-court : Warwick, chap.

with several other lords of the council, assembled at Ely-place,
'

accompanied b}'^ a numerous retinue of servants secretly armed.

'J'he former issued orders in the king's name to the lords of the

adjoining counties, the inhabitants of the nearest hamlets, and

the citizens of London, to furnish a certain number of men for

the guard of the royal person ; while his opponents by circular

letters forbad obedience to his orders, and accused him of hav-

ing neglected to pay the forces, and to provision the king's for-

tresses ; of spending the public money in extravagant erections;

of fomenting divisions between the higher and the lower classes

in the nation; of seeking the destruction of the nobility, and of

intending ultimately to substitute himself in the place of the

young sovereign^".

In ambition the duke of Somerset yielded to few: but he Somerset sent
'' to the Tower.

possessed not that decision of mind which could have fitted him

to become the leader of a faction: and his own irresolution was

augmented by the caution of the archbishop, who was unwilling

to give otience to the opposite party, and the advice of Paget, who

still flattered himself with hope of a reconciliation. That even-

ing the protector at the head of five hundred men escorted the

kino" to the castle of Windsor: the next mornino; he was alarm- Oct?.

ed at the indifference with which his orders of the preceding

day had been received, and at the forced or voluntary absence

of secretary Petre, who had previously been sent to Ely-place,

and instead of returning, had joined the adverse faction. Aban-

doning that tone of superiority which he had hitherto assumed,

he wrote to inquire what were the intentions of his opponents.

If they meant harm to the king, he would shed the last drop of

" See the letters to lord Russcl, and the trary letter of the lords, ibid,

lord mayor, in Fox, ii. 93. 95. and the con-

3 H 3
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CHAP, his blood in the defence of his nephew : if the quarrel were of
VI '

a private nature with himself, he was willing to consent to rea-

sonable conditions. This letter proved that his spirit Avas

broken : the answer plunged him into despair. The lords re-

quired that he should resign the office of protector, should dis-

miss his forces, " and should be contented to be ordered accord-

ing to justice and reason :" an expression of indeterminate and

fearful meaning, which might afterwards be explained as the

interest or the passion of his adversaries should suggest. But

the prospect around him grew every hour more black and dis-

couraging. Not a single gentleman had repaired to Windsor,

while the opposite party had been gradually swelled by new

accessions, and already could number at its head two-and-twenty

of the executors and counsellors named in the will of the late

Oct, 8. monarch. To disarm the hostility of Warwick, the duke in a

private letter reminded that nobleman of their friendship from

the time of their youth, and of the attention which he had

always paid to his interest ; and, to provide for his own safety,

he protested before the king that he had no design to injure his

opponents ; but was willing to submit the quarrel between him

and them to four arbitrators, two to be chosen by each party.

This offer was announced to the lords in a letter from Cranmer,

Paget, and secretary Smith, who added that a report had reach-

ed them of a design against the life of the duke : on which ac-

count they thought it just that before he resigned his office, he

should know on what conditions that resignation was expected.

But the friends of Warwick, assured of success, treated the

Oct. 9. proposal with scorn. By proclamation they accused the pro-

tector of high crimes and misdemeanours : and in their reply,

disclaimed all vindictive motives, but insisted on an uncon-

Oct. 10. ditional submission. The tone of this letter convinced Somerset
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of the inutility of resistance : and with a misboding heart he CHAP.
. . ® VI.

invited his adversaries to Windsor^*. The first day they exa- ,

mined, and committed five of his servants: the next they called oct. 13.

him before them, objected to him twenty-nine articles of crime

or misdemeanour, and ordered him to be conveyed a prisoner

to the Tower. He was guarded by three hundred horse; the

streets were lined with the city militia as he passed ; and every

care was taken to add by parade and celebrity to the mortifica-

tion of the fallen and disconsolate protector. j

The confinement of Somerset filled the reformers with the Meeting of

1 1 T •
I 1 1 1 1

pailiaraeiit.

most gloomy apprehensions. It was not improbable that the

policy or the resentment of Warwick might induce him to send

their patron to the scatfold, and to restore the ascendanc}' of the

ancient faith. But whatever might be his real feelings, the earl

deemed it more prudent to confirm his control over the mind,

by indulging the wishes, of the young king; his repugnance to

shed the blood of a second uncle ; and his prejudices against

the doctrine and the worship of his fathers. Parliament had been

prorogued to the beginning of November. When it assembled, Nov. 4.

Warwick seldom attended in his place, and affected to leave the

members to the unbiassed exercise of their own judgment. Their

first care was to prevent the return of the disgraceful and dan-

gerous occurrences of the last year: and a bill was passed, mak-

ing it felony for any persons to assemble to the number of twelve

or more for the purpose of abating the rents of farms or the

price of provisions, or of destroying houses, or parks, or of

asserting a right to ways or commons, if they continued toge- '

ther one hour after they had been warned to disperse by procla-

mation from a magistrate, sheriff or bailiff; and raising the

" See these letters in Fox, ii, 94. Stow, 597—600, Burnet, ii. Rec. 183—189.
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CHAP, offence to high treason, when the object of the meeting should
'

be to alter the laws, or to kill or imprison any member of tlie

king's council^'. At Christmas, to extinguish the hopes of those

who still adhered to the ancient faith, a circular letter was sent

to the clergy, informing them of the king's intention to proceed

with the reformation : and commanding them to deliver up all

books containing any portion of the former service, that they

might be burnt or destroyed. But this proclamation did not

satisfy the expectations of the more zealous among the gospel-

lers, and an act was soon after passed, subjecting every in-

dividual, either clerk or layman, who should keep in his posses-

sion any such book, to a fine for the first and the second offence,

and to imprisonment during the king's pleasure for the third ^^

Moreover, as the church of England now possessed a new order

of common prayer and administration of the sacraments, it was

deemed proper that its ministers should be ordained after a new

form: and it was enacted, that six prelates and six other persons

learned in God's law should be appointed by the king, to com-

pose a manner of making and consecrating archbishops, bishops,

priests and deacons: and that such manner, being set forth

under the great seal before the first of April, should afterwards

be lawfully used and exercised, and none other ^^. In the upper

house some of the prelates drew a frightful picture of the national

morals, and attributed the universal prevalence of vice to the

manner in which the exercise of their jurisdiction had been sus-

pended or enervated by successive acts of parhament and pro-

" St. 3 Ed. VI. 5. Windson and Wharton, voted against it.

" St. 3 Ed. VI. 10. The earl of Derby, Journals, 384.

the bishops of Durham, Carlisle, Lichfield " St. 3 Ed. VI. 12. It was opposed by

and Coventry, W^orcester, Chichester, and the bishops of Durham, Carlisle, Worcester,

Westminster, and the lords Morley, Stourton, Chichester, and Westminster. Journals, 384.
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clamations of the council. At their common soUcitation leave CHAP,

was given to introduce a bill to restore to the episcopal courts 3;,^====.

a portion of their former authority. But its provisions were

deemed to trench both on the powers now exercised by the

crown, and on the liberties of the subject: the earl of Warwick

attended in his place to oppose it, and on the first reading it was

rejected without a division.

In the mean time the council was repeatedly occupied with Submission

the fate of the noble prisoner in the Tower. The articles pre- of Somerset,

pared against him might be divided into three classes, charging

him with obstinacy and incapacity during the late insurrection,

with negligence in permitting the fortresses near Boulogne to fall

into the hands of the French, and with presumption in rejecting

the advice of the council, though he had been raised to the pro-

tectorship on the express condition that he should never act

without its assent^. At length an intimation was given to him,

that if he hoped for pardon, he must submit to a frank and un-

qualitied acknowledgment of his guilt. The condition, though

painful to his feelings, was gratefully accepted. On his knees he Uec. 23.

confessed his presumption, neghgence and incapacity, subscribed

the twenty-nine charges against him, and earnestly implored for

mercy. Life was promised: but on condition that he should

forfeit all his offices, his goods and chattels; and a portion

of his lands to the yearly value of two thousand pounds. AV'hen, i^^-

however, a bill of pains and penalties was introduced for this

purpose, some of the peers ventured to make an objection,

which no man would have dared to suggest during the last reign.

They observed that by their precipitancy in such cases prcce-

*" That the last charge was so far true, may 8, and July 7j apud Strype, ii. Rec. 107
be presumed from the letters of advice pre- —114,
viously written by Paget to Somerset, on Alay

Jan. 2.
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CHAP, dents miffht be established the most dangerous to the life and
VI '

liberties of the subject: that before the house could ground any

proceedings on the confession of Somerset, it was ils duty to

ascertain the motives, which had induced him to sign it; and

that a deputation ought to be appointed with power to interro-

gate him in the Tower. To this the ministers assented: the de-

putation on its return reported, that he had made the confession

of his own free will, and to exonerate his conscience ; and the bill,

having passed through both houses without further opposition,

received the royal assent. Somerset, however, had the courage

to remonstrate against the severity of his punishment; and in

order to extenuate his offences, appealed to the testimony of his

conscience, and the uprightness of his intentions. But the coun-

cil replied with harshness and warmth: the reprimand humbled

him to the dust; and drew from him a second and still more

abject submission. He disclaimed all idea of justifying his con-

duct: threw himself without reserve on the mercy of his

sovereign; and expressed his gratitude to the king and the coun-

cil, that they had been content with a fine, when they might

Feb. 6. have justly taken his life. Within a fiew days he was discharged

from the Tower, and received a pardon ^^ His friends, who had

been imprisoned, recovered their liberty, but submitted to

heavy fines: and as if it had been resolved to execute justice

with the strictest impartiality, the earl of Arundel and sir Richard

Southwell, who had been among the most active of his oppo-

nents, were severally mulcted for difterent offences, the first in

the sum of twelve thousand, the other in that of five hundred

pounds. This revolution was concluded as usual by rewards to

the principal actors in it. The earl of Warwick obtained the

" Lords' Journals, 374, 375. Rym. xv. 20S.
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offices of great master and lord high admiral, the marquess of chap.

Northampton that of great chamberlain, the lord Russel was
'

created earl of Bedford, lord privy seal, and the lord St. John,

earl of Wiltshire, lord treasurer. At the same time the carls of

Arundel and Southampton, the supposed confidents of AVar-

Avick, were removed from the council : the former suffered a short

confinement in his own house : the latter, after a lingering illness,

died in the summer^.

While Warwick and his friends were thus employed in hum- Peace wnk

bling the power of Somerset, they were harassed with apprehen- Scotland!

'

sions of the French war; and, notwithstanding the blame which

they had thrown on the late protector, were compelled to adopt

liis measures, and to submit to the surrender of Boulogne. The
French had interrupted the communication between that city

and Calais : nor was the earl of Huntingdon able to re-open it,

though he had taken with him all the bands of mercenaries, and

three thousand English veterans. The treasury was exhausted:

the garrison suffered from want of provisions: and the enemy
eagerly expected the return of spring to commence more active

operations. A proposal was again made to the emperor to take

Boulogne into his custody : this was followed by an offer to cede

it to him in full sovereignty, on condition that it should never

be restored to the crown of France. Both were refused; and

as a last resource, Antonio Guidotti, a merchant of Florence,

was employed to hint to the French ministers that the English

cabinet was not adverse to a peace ^^ With the aid of this un-

" Stow, 603. Rym. xv. 1 94. 203. 208. services he obtained from Edward a pension
Slrype. ii. 195. for life of £250. per annum for himself, and

"' The English writers attribute the first of £35. 10s. for his son. Rym. xv. 227.
employment of Guidotti to the French minis- He was also knighted, and received a douceur
^ry, the French to the English. Ii is proba- of ^^250. King EdwarJ's Journal, 11.

ble the latter are right, eince in reward of his
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CHAP, accredited asrent a secret understandino; was established: ambas-
VI .'

sadors were then named: and the conferences were opened.

Jan. 21. But the French, sensibleof their superiority, dictated the condi-

tions. To the proposal, that, as an equivalent for the surrender

of Boulogne, Mary of Scotland should be contracted to Ed-

ward, they answered that Henr}' had already determined to

marry her to his own son, the dauphin : and when it was demand-
Feb.22. ed that at least the perpetual pension from France should be

confirmed, and the arrears discharged, they indignantly replied,

that their king would never condescend to pay tribute to a

foreign crown: that Henry VHI. had availed himself of the ac-

cidental necessities of Francis to extort a pension from him:

and that they with equal right would avail themselves of the

present distress of the king of England to make him renounce

it^*. The English ambassadors assumed a tone equally haughty

and repulsive: they even threatened to terminate the discus-

sions: but their actions did not correspond with their words;

each day they receded from some or other of their demands:

March 24. and at length they subscribed to the terms imposed by their ad-

versaries. The treaty was prefaced by a long and fulsome pane-

gyric of the two kings ; Henry and Edward were the best of

princes, the two great luminaries of the christian world: personal-

ly they had no causes of enmity against each other: and as for the

relics of that hostility which had divided their fathers, thej'' were

determined to suppress them for ever. With this view they had

agreed, 1". that there should be between the two crowns a peace,

league, and union, which should last not only for their lives, but

as lono; as time should endure: 2^. that Boulogne should be re-

stored to the king of France with the ordnance and stores, which

** See the letter of Paget, apud Strype, ii. Rec. p. 114.
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were found in it at the time of its capture: that in return for tlie chap.

expense of keeping up the fortifications Henry should pay to ,

Edward two hundred thousand crowns at tiie time of its deliver}',

and two hundred thousand more wiiliin five months; on condition

that the English should previously surrender Dunglass and Lauder

to the queen of Scots, or, if Dunglass and Lauder were not in

their possession, should raze to the ground the fortresses of Rox-

burgh and Aymouth : 3°. that Scotland should be comprehended

in this treaty, if the queen signified her acceptance of it within

forty days; and that Edward should not hereafter make war

upon her or her subjects, unless some new cause of offence were

given : and lastly that all the rights, claims and pretensions of

England against France and Scotland, or of France and Scot-

land against England, should be mutually reserved. Though
AVarwick had signed the instructions to the ambassadors, he ab-

sented himself under pretence of sickness from the council on

the day on which the treaty was confirmed. By the public the

conditions were considered a national disgrace^\ The sum of

two millions of crowns, which Francis had consented to give for

the surrender of Boulogne at the expiration of eight years, had

been cut down to one fifth : the right of enforcing the treaty of

marriage between Edward and Mary of Scotland had been aban-

doned : and the perpetual pension, which Henry VHL had ac-

cepted in lieu of his claim to the crown of France, had been

virtually surrendered. In foct the pretensions of the former

kings of England were after this treaty sutt'ered to sleep in

silence by their successors. They contented themselves with the

sole title of kings of France, a barren but invidious distinction,

"Rym. XT. 211—217.

3 I 2
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CHAP, which after two centuries and a half has been wisely laid aside by
'

the father of his present majesty.

Dorivation " Though the partisans of the new doctrines could depend with
of Bonner, confidence on the support of the crown, the late commotions

had proved to them that the reformation still rested on a very

-•-insecure foundation. Eleven twelfths of the nation retained a

strong attachment to the creed of their fathers : the order for the

introduction of the new liturgy had been reluctantly and negli-

gently obeyed : the clergy, for the most part hostile to the cause,

sought only to evade the penalties threatened by the statute, and

the nobility and gentry were believed to dissemble their real senti-

ments, that they might earn the favour, or escape the displeasure,

of the court ^^. In these circumstances the archbishop pro-

posed to purge the church of those prelates, whose disaffection

was the most notorious; and to supply their places with men of

approved zeal, and orthodox principles. The first on whom the

"^^experiment was hazarded, was Bonner, bishop of London, whose

apathy had long been the subject of complaint, but whose

caution had preserved him from any open violation of the law.

^|if,'*^jQ
He was summoned before the council, received a severe repri-

mand, and was ordered to perform the new service at St. Paul's

on every festival on which he and his predecessors had been

accustomed to celebrate the high mass ; to proceed in his court

against all reputed adulterers, and such persons as absented

themselves from the English liturgy, or refused to communicate

according to the parliamentary form ; and that he should preach

^ This is acknowledged in a confidential eleven or (o/) twelve parts of the realm, what
letter from Paget to the protector, written countenance soever men make outwardly te

July 7, 1549. " The use of the old religion please them in whom they see the power
is forbidden by a law: and the use of the restelh." Apud Strype, ii. Rec.llQ.
new is not yet printed in the stomachs of
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at St. Paul's cross on the first of September, and afterwards CIIAP.

VI.
once every three months, and should be present at every other

sermon which should be made there. The subject for his own
discourse was given him in writing, and divided into three parts.

He was to shew, I'', that " the rebels in Devonshire, Cornwall,

and Norfolk, did not only deserve death as traitors, but accu-

mulated to themselves eternal damnation, even to be in the

burning fire of hell, with Lucifer, the father and first author of

rebellion:" 2°. that in religion, God regards the internal dis-

position of the heart : that the regulation of the external service

belongs to the supreme magistrate ; that to disobo}- him is to

disobey the conmiand of God : and that of course to assist at

the mass, which had been prohibited by royal authority, was

not to please, but to offend the Almighty: and 3°. that the

right and power of the king in his tender years was not less than

it had been in his predecessors, or would be in himself at a more

advanced age.

At the appointed day crowds assenibled to hear the prelate
;

many from curiosity, some for the purpose of censure. In his Sept. i.

sermon Bonner, whether it was from accident or design, omit-

ted the last part : the omission was observed and denounced to

the council by Latimer and Hooper, two refornied preachers;

and Cranmer and Ridley, with Petre and Smith, the king's Sept. s.

secretaries, and May, dean of St. Paul's, were appointed to

try and punish the refractory prelate. Bonner appeared befoi-e

his judges, with the undaunted air of a man, who feels conscious

that he suffers in a just cause. He had, he told them, " three

things, a few goods, a poor carcass, and a soul : the two first

were at their disposal, but the last was at his own." He object-

ed to his accusers that they were notorious heretics ; excepted

against Smith as his known enemy ; and in a tone of pity and
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CHAP, contempt, twitted the archbishop with his subservienc}' to men
'

in power, and the inconstanc}-^ of his rehgious sentiments.

Being compelled to answer upon oath the questions which were

put to him, he acknowledged the omission, but attributed it to

the imperfection of his memory, the loss of his notes, and the

interruption caused by the order which he received, to announce

from the pulpit a victory gained over the insurgents. He con-

tended, however, that he had compensated for this involuntary

error, by the eagerness with which he had declaimed against

the rebels: and avowed his conviction that his real crime, though

carefully kept out of sight, consisted in the freedom with which

he had explained the catholic and established doctrine respect-

ing the sacrament of the altar. It was in vain that he protested

against the authority of the court ; or that he appealed from it

to the equity of the king. The archbishop pronounced the

Oct. 4. — sentence of deprivation; and Bonner was remanded to the

Marshalsea, where he remained a prisoner till the king's death ^.

To most men the sentence appeared an act of unwarrantable

severity : his subsequent confinement, before he had given any

new cause of offence, was certainly repugnant to law and jus-

.^^^- tice. Ridlev, one of his iud2;es, succeeded him in the see of
April 12. '

' JO'
London, but on conditions, which seemed to stamp a still more

unfavourable character on the whole proceeding. The bishopric

of Westminster was dissolved b}^ royal authority: Ridley ac-

Aprii 12. ccpted its lands and revenues, in exchange for the lands and

revenues belonging to his own church : and these, four days

April 16. later, were divided among three of the principal lords at court.

" Fox, ii. 20—42. Burnet, ii. 121— 127. the matter than they did before, and that his

The pretence for his imprisonment, was that behaviour was a greater rebellion than he was
" the commisBioners now perceived more in aware of." Fox, 41.
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Rich, lord clianccllor : Wentworth, lord chamberlain : and sir chap.
VI.

Thomas Darcy, vice chamberlain "^.
'

The deprivation of Bonner would, it was hoped, intimidate
Deprivation oT

and subdue the constancy of Gardiner, who had now remained ^'"''"^f-

tor two years a prisoner in the Tower, without being able to

obtain a trial, or even a copy of the charges against hini^^

He was visited by a deputation from the council, and urged to Julys,

subscribe a wiitten form of submission. To those parts of it

which approved the book of common prayer, and acknowledged

in the king the powers with which the statute had invested

him as the head of the church, he did n)t object: but no con-

sideration could induce him to confess liial ue had offended, or

to solicit the forgiveness of his sovereign. A second attempt

^vas made: but, if on this occasion the form of submission was juiy 14.

softened down, articles were added equally repugnant to the

opinions and feelings of the bishop. He was required to approve

of the dissolution of monasteries, and the secularization of

ecclesiastical propert}', of the homilies of archbishop Cranmcr,

and the paraphrase of Erasmus, and of every religious innova-

tion which had been established by act of parliament, or by

order of the council, (iardiner replied, that he asked for no

favour: he sought only a legal trial: he was willing to stand or

fall by the law. To talk to him of subscriptions in prison, was

unfair. Let them discharge him as an innocent man, and he

would then do whatever his duty re(pnred ; but were he to sub-

" Strype, ii. 217,218. The yearly value Wincbestero liath su'^tayned, it was now
of the lands resigned by Ridley was ^£'480. thought time he siioulil be spokene wilhall."

.'js. t)|(/. of those which he received in ex- Tlie king's book of proceedings was sent to

change, £5'16. \'Js. 9.|(/. but out of them the him, to which he rephed, tliat " he could make
king reserved rents to the amount of j^lOO. no dir^'ct answere, unless he were at libcrtie ;

Ibid. and so beinge, he would saye hi» conscyence,"
"* " Considerynge," says the council book, fol. 99.

" the longe imprisonment that the bishope of
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CHAP, scribe in the Tower, it Avould be said, that he had sacrificed
VI . .'

his conscience to purcliase his liberty. lie was next brought

Jii'v 19. before the council : the articles were read in his presence : and

lie was asked whether he was willing to subscribe, as his majesty

had commanded. He replied, that " in all things that his

majesty could lawfully' command, he was most ready to obey:

Ijut forasmuch as there were divers things required of him, that

his conscience would not bear, therefore he prayed them to have

him excused :" and the sentence was immediately read by secre-

tary Petre, that his revenue should be sequestrated from that

day, and that, if he did not submit within three months, reckon-

ing each month for a canonical monition, he should be de-

Uec. u. prived of his bishopric. At length a commission was issued to

the metropolitan, three bishops and six laymen, to proceed

against him for contempt : but he defended himself with ability

and perseverance; protested against some of the judges and

of the evidence, as accomplices in a conspiracy against him,

which originated about the close of the last reign, and had been

continued to that day; and brought so many witnesses to prove

Feb^]4
^'^^ allegations, that, to prevent unpleasant disclosures, Cranmer

cut short the proceedings, pronouncing him contumacious, and

adjudging him to be deprived of his bishopric '"". By order of

Feb. 15. the council, he was sent back to a meaner cell in the Tower,

with instructions that no man should see him but one of the

warders ; that all his books and papers should be taken from

him and examined ; and that he should be refused the use of

March 8. pcu, ink, and paper ^°'. Poynet, bishop of Rochester, succeeded

"" Compare Fox (ii. 74—85), and Bur- verity was that "on the daye of hisjudg-
net (ii. 150. 165.), with the council book, ment given againste him, he called his judges
Harl. MSS. 352, and the extracts published heretiques and sacramentarys, they beinge

by Mr. Ellis, in the Archaeologia, 18. 135—

-

there the kinge's comuiissioneres, and of his

146. 150—152. highnes counscU." Council book, fol. 152.
'"' The cliief reason assigned for this se-
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him at Winchester; but on conditions similar to those, to chap.
VI.

which Ridley had consented on his translation to London. The .

new prelate surrendered to the crown all the revenues of that

wealthy bishopric, and received in return rectories and lands to

the yearly value of two thousand marks. A large portion

of the spoil was reserved for the friends of the earl of Warwick:

sir Thomas AVroth Avas gratified with a pension forhfeofone

hundred pounds : and Gates, Hobey, Seymour, Dudley, Nevil,

and Fitzwilliams, obtained still more valuable grants of lord-

ships and manors, for themselves and their heirs for ever^°^. /

There were two other prelates prisoners in the Tower, Heath Af Day ami
Heath.

bishop of Worcester, and Day bishop of Chichester, both dis-

tinguished by their learning, their moderation, and their attach-

ment to the ancient creed. Heath, thouoh he had voted ajyainst

the bill for a new ordinal, was named one of the commissioners ;

probably for the purpose of procuring matter of complaint

against him. He disapproved of the form devised by his eleven 1550.

colleagues: the council commanded him to subscribe it: and

his refusal was punished with imprisonment for " contempt ^°^."
Mar. 4,

Day had offended in a different point. As the ancient liturgy

had been connnutcd for the communion service, the sacrifice of

the mass for the supper of the lord, it was proposed to substi-

'" Strype, ii. 273. character, and that it made no material distinc-

'" Burnet, ii. 143. This ordinal gave rise tion between the office of priest and bishop,

to a fierce and acrimonious controversy be- Under Mary the statute authorizing the ordi-

tween the two parties : the one maintaining nal was repealed, and the ordinations made
that, though it omitted a number of cere- in conformity willi it, were reputed invalid

:

monies, the inventions of later ages, it had under Elisabeth it was re-enacted: and one
preserved whatever according to scripture was or two improvements were added to meet
necessary for the ordination of bisiiops, some of the principal difficulties. In its

priests, and deacons: the other, that it had favour see Mason de Ministerio Anglicano,

been compiled chiefly by men, who considered 1. ii. c. 1.5, Ifi, 17: the chief argumentH

ordination as an unnecessary rite (see p. 310): against it have been collected by Dodd,
and on that account had carefully omitted Hist, ii. 278—290.

what was requisite to impart the sacerdotal

VOL. IV. 3 K
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CHAP.
VI.

Nov. 24.

Nov. 30.

Dec. 7.

1551.

Oct. 1.

Troubles of
the lady

Mary.

tute in the churches tables in the place of altars, which, with

their plate, and jewels, and decorations, would supply a new

harvest to the rapacity of the royal favourites ^°*. The attempt

was first made by a few unauthorized individuals ; it was fol-

lowed by an experiment on a larger scale in the diocese of Lon-

don, under the protection of bishop Ridley : and at last the

council, alleging the danger of dissension, issued a general in-

junction to the bishops to remove the altars in their respective

dioceses ^°^. Day replied that his conscience would not permit

him to obey: and though he was allowed four days to deliberate,

though Cranmer and Ridley were commissioned to instruct and

convert him, he still answered, that he " thought it a less evil to

suffer the body to perish, than to corrupt the soul with that his

'^ conscience would not bear." He was committed for this con-

tempt to the Fleet ^°^
: a court of delegates the next year deprived

both him and Heath of their bishoprics *°^
; and both, notwith-

standing this punishment, were kept in custody till the com-

mencement of the next reign ^°^.

There still remained one individual whose conversion in the

estimation of the reformers would have balanced the opposition

of a whole host of bishops, the lady Mary, the sister of Edward,

and the presumptive heir to the crown. She had embraced the

•' Heylin, 95.
" Wilk. Counc. ir. 65.
'« Council Book, f. 140, 141.
'" Great attempts were previously made to

prevail on them to conform. But Heath told

the council that " of other mynde he thought

never to be, adding that there be many other

thinges ^hereunto he would not consent, yf

he were demaunded, as to take down alteres,

and set up tables." He was then threatened
with deprivation, if he did not submit within
two days : hut he replied, that " he could not
fynde in his conscyence to do it, and should

be well contente to abyde such ende either by
deprivacon or otherwise as pleased the kinges

ma''=." Ibid. f. 200.
'"' Day, after two years imprisonment,

petitioned for his discharge, on the ground
that deprivation was sufficient punishment for

a conscientious dissent from an injunction:

but added, tiiat if this indulgence "were to

be bought at the hazard of his conscience, he
thought it better to want it, than to purchase

so poor a commodity at so dear a rate."

His petition was refused. Strype, ii. 391.
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•first opportunity of expressing to the protector her dishlce of chap.

further innovation, and her wish that rehgion might, during the
"

minority of the king, be preserved in the same state in which it

had been left by her royal father: but Somerset replied, that

his object was to accomplish the real intentions of Henry, who
on his death-bed had deeply regretted that he could not live to

complete the reformation. The statute for uniformity of wor-

ship quickly supplied him with the power of putting her con-

stancy to the test. Its framers appear to have taken for their

model the intolerance of the German reformers. Not only did

they introduce the new liturgy into the national churches and

chapels : but, as the reader will remember, they had invaded

the secrecy of the closet ; and enacted severe penalties against

every priest who should celebrate, every layman or woman who
should attend where a priest celebrated mass, even in a private

house. Mary received an admonition that she must conform to

the provisions of the statute. She replied that she did not con- i^*'-*-... June 22.

sider it binding m conscience; reminded the lords that they had

sworn to observe the laws respecting religion which had been

established by her father; hinted that they could not with

decency refuse so small an indulgence as liberty of worship to

the daughter of him, who had raised them from nothing to their

present rank and authority ; and at last appealed from their

intolerance to the powerful protection of her cousin the emperor.

It chanced to be the very time, when the English cabinet

solicited the aid of that prince for the preservation of Boulogne:

after a short debate, policy prevailed over fanaticism ; and at the

imperial intercession the indulgence which Mary had prayed

for, was reluctantly granted. But after the conclusion of peace

with France, the friendship of Charles appeared of less import-

ance, and she was repeatedly harassed with messages from the

3 K 2
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CHAP.
VI.

1530.

April 19.

Ausr. 14.

Dec.

1531.

March 18.

Her chap-
lains are pre-

sented from
saying mass.

March 19.

council, and with letters from her brother. The young king

maintained that he possessed as great authority in religious

matters as had been possessed by his father ; and declared that

his love of God, and his affection for his sister, forbade him to

tolerate her obstinacy: still he preferred mildness to severity,

and was willing to supply her with teachers who might instruct

her ignorance, and refute her errors. Her reasoning, and com-

plaints, and remonstrances, were now equally fruitless. The

permission which had been granted at the request of the empe-

ror, was explained to have been limited in its duration to a few

months, and to have been confined to her own person, with the

exclusion of her household. The application of the ambassador

in her favour, was met with a prompt and peremptory refusal

;

and on a rumour of her intention to quit the kingdom, a fleet

was equipped to intercept the communication between the coast

of Norfolk, and the opposite shore. Soon afterwards indict-

ments under the statute were found against two of her chaplains:

and at the royal invitation Mary herself consented to meet in

person the lords of the council. They parted mutually dissatis-

fied with each other. She asserted that " her soul was God's,

and that she would neither change her faith, nor dissemble her

opinion :" they replied, that " the king did not constrain her

faith, but insisted that she should obey like a subject, and not

rule like a sovereign ^°^."

The next day the ambassador came to her aid with a denun-

ciation of war from the emperor, if Edward should presume to

violate the solemn promise which he had given in her favour.

This unexpected menace perplexed the orthodoxy of the council.

On the one hand by precipitation they would expose to the

'"JEdward's Journal, 21.
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mercy of an encm}' the goods of the English merchants, the ^^^'

ecjuipments of the gens d'armes, and fifteen hundred quintals of .

gunpowder in the depot in Elanders : on the other hand the

young king had persuaded hiniself that he could not conscien-

tiously suffer his sister to practise any longer an idolatrous

worship, to persist in the daily commission of a sin to damnation.

The metropolitan, with Ridley and Poynet, the two new bishops

of London and Rochester, was commissioned to lay the spirit

Avhich he had raised : and they, to convince the royal theologian,

strongly maintained that " though to give licence to sin, was sin,

)-et to suffer and wink at it for a time might be borne, so all

haste possible were used." "With reluctance Edward submitted

to the authority of these grave and reverend fathers; but lament-

ed with tears the blind infatuation of his sister, whose obstinacy

he could not convince by argument, nor was suffered to restrain

by due course of law*^°.

The next object of the council was to gain time for the re-

moval of the stoi'es and ammunition in Flanders to an Enorlish

port. With this view, the ambassador was told that the kino-

would return an answer by a messenger of his own : and a

month later Dr. Wotton was dispatched to represent to the em- March 22.

pcror that the promise given by Edward was of a temporary

nature ; that the liturgy adopted in England was only a revival

of the service used in the first ages ; that conformity was en-

joined by a statute which bound all men, even the king him-

self: and that to overlook disobedience in the first subject in the

realm, Avould be to encourage disobedience in others. At the

same time to proceed with impartiality, it Mas determined to

punish the offenders first in the royal household, then in that of

Ibid. Burnet, ii. 17».
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CHAP, the princess. Of the king's servants sir Anthony Brown, and
VT

•

Serjeant Morgan, were sent to the Fleet, and sir Clement Smith

jiarcii 24. receivcd a severe reprimand : from the family of the princess,

nn\ 2. Dr. Mallet, the head chaplain, was selected for an example,

and committed to close custody in the Tower "^ An active

correspondence ensued ^'"
; Mary demanding the enlargement ot

her chaplain, the council requiring that she should conform to

Atiff.o. the law. At length Rochester, Waldgrave and Inglefield, the

chief officers in her household, were commanded to prevent the

use of the ancient service in the house, and to communicate

this order to the servants and chaplains of their mistress. Hav-

ing consulted her, they returned to the council, and offered to sub-

mit to any punishment, rather than undertake what " they could

not find in their hearts or consciences to perform." They were

committed to the Tower for contempt"^: and the lord chancel-

lor, sir Anthony AVyngfield, and sir William Petre, proceeding

Aug. 26. to Copped Hall, the residence of the princess, announced to

"' Ibid. Edwstrd's Journ. 24. Strype, ii. willi your own hand : and nevertheless, in my
251. opinion, not your majesty's in effect. Because,

"= Many of the letters which were written it is well known, that although (our Lord be

on this occasion are extant. The council praised) your majesty hath far more know-

persist in asserting that the innovations in re- ledge and greater gifts than any others of your

ligion do not affect its substance. " Our years, yet it is not possible that your high-

greatest change, they say, is not in the sub- ness can be judge in matters of religion. And
stance of our faith, no, not in one article of therefore I take it that the matter in your let-

our creed. Only the difference is that we use ter proceedeth from such as do wish these

the ceremonies, observations, and sacraments things to take place, which be most agreeable

ef our religion, as the apostles and first fa- to themselves : by whose doings (your ma-

thers in the primitive church did. You use jesty not offended) I intend not to rule my
the same that corruption of time brought in, conscience." Fox, ii. 49. 52.

and very barbarousness and ignorance nou- '" They were to be kept in close custody,

rished; and seem to hold for custom against without pen, ink, and paper, and with a

truth, and we for truth against custom." Siie servant in the cell of each prisoner to observe

declined entering into the controversy, and his conduct. Council Book, 194. After

contended that the king was too young to un- confinement for more than si.x months they

derstand such matters. " Give me leave," were allowed to go to their own houses as

she says, " to write what I think touching prisoners March 18th, and were set at liberty

your majesty's letters. Indeed they be s'gned April 24th. Strype, ii. 236.
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her, lier chaplains and servants, the royal pleasure. These, after f'HAP.

a sliort demur, promised obedience : she replied :
" Rather than

^

use any other service than was used at the death of the late

king my father, I will lay my head on a block and suffer death.

When the king's majesty shall come to such years that he may

be able to judge these things himself, his majesty shall find me

ready to obey his orders in religion : but now, though he, good

sweet kmg, have more knowledge than any other of his years,

yet it is not possible that he can be a judge of these things. If

my chaplains do say no mass I can hear none. They may do

therein as they will : but none of your new service shall be used

in my house, or I will not tarry in it
"*."

After this period we hear no more of an affair, which, trifling

as it was in it elf, seems to have been considered of sufficient

importance to endanger the existence of the amity between

England and the imperial dominions. It is probable that Mary

continued to hear mass, but in greater privacy : and that the

council deemed it prudent to connive at that, which it soon be-

came dano^erous to notice. For the declining health of the

king directed every eye towards the princess, as his successor.

She occasionally visited her sick brother : and the state which

she assumed, was calculated to overawe her opponents. She

Avas attended by one hundred and fifty or two hundred knights

and gentlemen on horseback : and this retinue was generally

augmented by the spontaneous accession of some of the first

personages both male and female in the kingdom "^

Though the statutes against heresy had been repealed in the Executions
® n «- I

j-^jj heresy.

first year of the king's reign, still the profession of erroneous

'" See the extracts from ihe Council Book 134— 166.

by Mr. Ellis, printed in the Archaeologia, xviii. '" See in particular Strype, ii. 372.
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CHAP, doctrine was held to be an offence punishable by the common
'

law of the realm. It might indeed have been hoped that men,

who had writhed under the lash of persecution, w^ould have

learned to respect the rights of conscience. But, however forci-

bly the reformers had claimed the privilege of judging for them-

selves under the late king, they were not disposed to concede it

to others, when they themselves came into the exercise of

power. As long, indeed, as they contended that their innovations

trenched not on the substance of the ancient faith, the men of

the old learning were secure from prosecutions for heresy : they

could be proceeded against only for a breach of the statute of

uniformity, or for contempt of the royal authority. But

. among the new teachers themselves there were men, whose dis-

coveries were calculated to excite in the breasts of their more

orthodox brethren feelings of alaru) and abhorrence. Some

taught that the prohibition of bigamy was a papal invention ;

and that it was lawful for any man at his option to have one or

two wives, and for any wife to have one or two husbands :

others that to admit the government of a king was to reject the

government of God : and many that children baptized in in-

timcy should be afterwards rebaptized : that human laws were

not to be obeyed : that no Christian ought to bear any office

in the commonwealth : that oaths are unlawful : that Christ did

not take tlesh of the Virgin : that sinners cannot be restored to

grace by repentance ; and that all things are and ought to be in

common "^.

Of these doctrines some by denying the incarnation were

deemed to sap the very foundations of Christianity, others

tended to convulse the established order of society: the lords

"' St. 3 Ed. VI. 24. Strype, ii. 12. 90.
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of the council were anxious to repel the charge of encouraging ^'Hap.

tenets, which in the ej'cs of Europe would reflect disgrace on

the English reformation : and commissions were repeatedly

issued, appointing by letters patent the archbishop, several pre-

lates, and certain distinguished divines and civilians, inquisitors

of heretical pravity. In these instruments it was asserted to be

the duty of kings, especially of one who bore the title of de-

fender of the faith, to check the diffusion of error by the pu-

nishment of its abettors, to prevent the gangrene from reach-

ing the more healthy parts by the amputation of the diseased

member: and, therefore, as Edward himself could not at

all times attend to this important concern, he delegated to the

inquisitors and commissaries power to enforce the statute of

uniformity against all offenders, to hear and determine all

causes of heresy, and to admit the repentant to abjuration, but

to deliver the obstinate to the arm of the civil power"'^.
^

The first who appeared before the archbishop was Champ- burning of

11 1 1 /-ii •
Bocher and

neis, a priest who had taught that Christ was not God, that Von Pams.

grace was inamissible, and that the regenerate, though they

might fall by the outward, could never sin by the inward,

man : he was followed by Puttow, a tanner. Thumb, a butcher,

and Ashton, a priest, who had embraced the tenets of uni-

tarianism. Terror or conviction induced them to abjure: they

were sworn never to revert to their former opinions, and pub-

licly bore faggots during the sermon at St. Paul's cross ^'^. But

no fear of punishment could subdue the obstinacy of a female

preacher, Joan Bocher of Kent. During the last reign she had

'" Rym. XV. 181. 250. In ihese commis- secretaries Petre and Cecil, Cbeek, the king's

sions are inserted the names of Cranmer, Rid- tutor, and several others,

ley, Thurlby, Redman, Latimer, Coverdaie, '" Wilk. Con. iv. 39—42. Sto\T, 596.

Parker, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury,

VOL. IV. 3 L
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CHAP, rendered important services to the reformers by the clandestine

' importation of prohibited books, which through the agency of

the noted Anne Askew, she conveyed to the ladies at court.

She was now summoned before the inquisitors Cranmer, Smith,

Cook, Latimer, and Lyell, and was charged with maintaining

that " Christ did not take flesh of the outward man of the

Virgin, because the outward man was conceived in sin, but by

AprU^ai ^^® consent of the inward man, which was undefiled." In

this unintelHgible jargon she persisted to the last: and when

the archbishop excommunicated her as a heretic, and or-

dered her to be delivered to the secular power, she replied

:

" It is a goodly matter to consider your ignorance. It was

not long ago that you burned Anne Askew for a piece of

bread ; and yet came 3'ourselves soon after to believe and pro-

fess the same doctrine for which you burned her : and now, for-

sooth, you will needs burn me for a piece of flesh, and in the

end will come to believe this also, when you have read the scrip-

tures and understand them."

From the unwillingness of Edward to consent to her execu-

tion, a year elapsed before she suffered. It was not that his

humanity revolted from the idea of burning her at the stake

:

in his estimation she deserved the severest punishment which the

law could inflict. But the object of his compassion was the

future condition of her soul in another world. He argued that

as long as she remained in error, she remained in sin, and that

to deprive her of life in that state was to consign her soul to

everlasting torments. Cranmer was compelled to moot the

point with the young theologian : the objection was solved by

the example of Moses, who had condemned blasphemers to be

stoned : and the king with tears put his signature to the war-

rant. The bishops of London and Ely made in vain a last
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attempt to convert Bochcr. She preserved her constancy at chap.

the very stake : and, when the preacher, Dr. Scory, undertook
'

to refute her opinion, exclaimed that " he hed hke a rogue,

and had better go home and study the scripture"^"

The next victim was Von Parris, a Dutchman, and a surgeon -i

in London. He denied the divinity of Christ, and, having

been excommunicated by his brethren of the Dutch church in

that capital, Avas arraigned before Cranmer, Ridley, May, Co- 1551.

verdale, and several others. Coverdale acted as interpreter

:

but the prisoner refused to aVjjure ; and a few days later was April 24.

committed to the flames ^^''.

But while the expression of unitarian sentiments was thus Employment

proscribed, under the penalty of death by burning, and the divines."

exercise of the ancient worship, under that of a long or per-

petual imprisonment, a convenient latitude of practice and

opinion was conceded to the strangers, whom the fear of perse-

cution, or the advantages of commerce, induced to settle in

England. Foreign religionists, of every nation and every sect.

Frenchmen and Italians, Germans, Poles, and Scots, were as-

sured of an asylum in the palace of the archbishop. He pro-

cured for them livings in the church and protection at court

;

and in return he called on them to aid his efforts in enlightening

the ignorance, and dispelling the prejudices of his own coun-

trymen. John Knox was appointed chaplain to the king, and

itinerant preacher throughout the kingdom ; Utenhoff and Pierre

Alexandre remained at Canterbury to purge the clergy of the lea-

ven of popery ; Faggio, Tremelio, and Cavalier were licensed

to read lectures on the Hebrew language at Cambridge ; Martyr

"»Wilk. Con. iv. 42, 43. Edward's Jour- * Wilk. Con. iv. 44, 45. Stow, 605. Ed-
«al, 12. Heylin, 89. Strype, ii. 214. ward's Journal, 24.
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CHAP.
VI.

Obstinacy of
Hooper.

Io50.

July 3.

and Bucer undertook to teach the new theology in the two univer-

sities ; and Joannes a Lasco, Valerandus Pollanus, and Angelo

FJorio, were named by patent superintendents and preachers in

the congregations of strangers estabhshed in London and at Glas-

tonbury ^^\ Many, however, disputed the policy of thus au-

thorizing independent churches of foreign dissenters, at a time

when conformity was so rigorously exacted from the natives

;

or of intrusting the education of the clergy, and the revision of

doctrinal matters, to men, who, whatever might be their merit

and acquirements, differed in several important points from the

established creed, and unceasingly laboured to assimilate in

doctrine and practice the prelatic church of England to the

Calvinistic churches abroad.

These foreigners, however, accommodated their consciences to

the existing order of things, so far as to tolerate what they hoped

might be afterwards reformed ^^^
: but there was a native preacher

of more unbending principles, whose scruples or whose obstinacy

proved dangerous both to himself, and to the cause which he

espoused. John Hooper, by his activity, his fervid declama-

tion, and his bold though intemperate zeal, had deserved the

applause and gratitude of the well-wishers to the new doctrines.

Edward named him to the bishopric of Gloucester; when the

preacher himself opposed an unexpected obstacle to his own

promotion. How could he swear obedience to the metropolitan,

who was determined to obey no spiritual authorit}^ but that of

the scriptures? How could he submit to wear the episcopal

habits, the livery of that church, Avhich he had so often de-

'" Slryps's Cranmer, 194. 234. 242. things were worthy of reformation in Eng-

Strype's Memorials, ii. 121. 205. 240. laiiil, without the reformation wheri'of, no

'-'I should except Knox, who had the minister did or could discliarge his conscience

honesty to refuse a living, because ** many before God." Strype, ii. 399.
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nominated the harlot of Babylon? Cranmer and Ridley at- chap.

tempted to convince him by argument, and to influence him
'

by authority: Bucer reminded him that to the pure all things are

pure: and Peter IMartyr contended that the wearing of episcopal

habits, though meet in his opinion to be abolished, was 3'et an in-

different matter, in which the most timorous might conscientiously

acquiesce: on the other hand the Helvetic divines applauded his

consistency : the earl of Warwick conjured the archbishop to

yield in favour of his extraordinary merit : and the king pro-

mised to protect that prelate from the penalties, to which he Ang.4.

might subject himself by swerving from the ordinal ^^^. But

Cranmer was unwilling to incur the danger of a praemunire : and

Hooper not onl}' refused to submit, but published a justification

of his conduct, and from the pulpit declaimed against the habits,

the ordinal, and the council. The new church was on the point

of being torn into fragments, by the intemperance of her own
children ; when the royal authority interposed, and committed 1551.

the refractory preacher to the Fleet. In the confinement of a
^'^"' ^^'

prison, the fervour of his imagination gradually cooled ; the

rigour of his conscience relaxed ; he condescended to put on

the polluted habit; he took the obnoxious oath; he accepted from Maid..

the king a patent, empowering him to govern the diocese of

Gloucester ; and fourteen months later was transferred to the

united bishopric of Gloucester and Worcester. By this union

a wider field was opened for the exercise of his zeal ; but at

the same time an ample source was supplied for the depreda-

tions of the courtiers. With a double diocese he retained a less

income: the larger portion of the revenues of the two sees was

'" Council book, 144. 147. Strype's Cran- supposed that he objected not to the oath of
mcr, 211. Memorials, ii. Rec. 126. Hur- obedience, but to the oath of supremacy,

net, ii. 132. Collier, ii. 293. Some have Id, 307.
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CHAP, clestinecl to be divided among the men, who at this period were
'

actively employed in carving out of the possessions of the church,

fortunes for themselves and their posterity ^^*.

New dissen- While the nation was thus distracted by religious quarrels,

Somerset and thc court was again thrown into confusion by a new dissension be-

tween Somerset and Warwick. The duke had come out of

the Tower, stripped of wealth, office, and influence: he was

in a certain degree restored to all by the pity of his nephew?

and the polic}-, perhaps the humanity, of his rival. A general

p'b^'io
pardon freed him from thedanger of subsequent prosecution: his

bonds were cancelled, his personal property was restored : the

3iarch 31. j^jjjg received him at court, admitted him again into the coun-

cil, and appointed him a lord of the bedchamber. The former

friendship of Warwick and the duke seemed to revive: and their

reconciliation was apparently cemented by the union of their

June 3. families, in the marriage of lord Lisle, the earl's eldest son,

Avith Anne, one of the daughters of Somerset. The king, accom-

panied by his court, graced the ceremony with his presence.

He rejoiced at the restoration of harmony in his council, of

friendship between an uncle whom he loved, and a minister

whom he prized : but his joy was quickly interrupted by the

renewal of their former jealousies and dissension. Somerset

could not forget what he had suffered : Warwick dared not

trust the man whom he had injured. The duke aspired again

to the office of protector: the earl determined not to descend

from his present sviperiority. Their fears and suspicions led

them to attribute to each other the most dano-erous designs :

both were beset with spies and informers: both were deceiv-

ed and exasperated by false friends and interested advisers.

But AVarwick possessed the advantage over his adversary in

"* Rym. XV. 297—303. 320. Strype, ii. 355—367.
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the council, which was principally composed of his asso- CHAP,

ciates, and in the palace, where the king was surrounded
'

with his creatures. Somerset, to aid his views, had sought, by

private agents, to secure the votes of several among the peers

in the next parliament ; and to recover his influence with his

nephew, he requested the lord Strange, the royal favourite, to

suggest to Edward a marriage with the lady Anne Seymour, his

third daughter"^. Into the first of these attempts an inquiry i-^'-,

was instituted, but afterwards abandoned : the second was de-

feated by the resolution of the council to demand for their so-

vereign the hand of Elisabeth, the eldest daushter of the kins:

of France. It is probable that on this occasion some menaces

were thrown out. The lord Gray hastily de|;)arted for the nor-

thern counties : and Somerset had prepared to follow him, when

he was detained by the asseveration of sir William Herbert, that

no injury was inteiuled. A second reconciliation ensued : for April 21.

some days costly entertainments were given alternately b}' the

lords of each party: and the rival chiefs lavished on each other

demonstrations of friendship, while the bitterest animosity was

festering in their breasts '^''.

The marquess of Northampton, attended b}' three earls, the

"• It appears from a letter of Wnrwick, will not now understand tlie danger, to be
dated Jan. '22, and |nih'.i>hed by Sirype (ii. deceivers of the whole body of the realm

278), that during tije winter the couiicil liad with an instrument forged to execute your itia-

deliberaled on a secret matitr of extreme iin- licious meanings " It app<'ars to me that he
portance: that it requirtd the greatest '• vig;- alludes to the will of H^'nry VIll. Lord
lance and circumspection :" that the chancel- Paget, to whom the letter was written, did ac-

lor and trt-MSurcr wished "to wrap it up in knowledge m th • next reign that the signature

silence," because it was "not expcdiint it to it was a forgery (Li'sley, p. 98.): and aa
should come in question:" but that he (War- instrument had been lately devi.-sed, as if it

wick) wished it to be " reformed, seeing it were intended to remedy this defect. By it

had been so far debated." He makes use of Edw^ird ratified whatever had hitherto been
these remarkable expressions: "God pre- done by his council, and gave them full power
serve our master! If he should fail, there is to act in his name hereafter. Sec it in Strype,

watcher" enough that would bring it in qiies- ii. Kec. 130.

tion, and would burden you and others, who '** Edward's Jouraal, 22. 39.
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CHAP,
VI.

Treaty of

marriaafe be-

tween Ed-
ward and a
French
princess.

July la.

July 31.

Arrest of So-
merset and his

friends.

eldest sons of Somerset and Warwick, and several lords and

gentlemen, proceeded to Paris, to invest the king of France with

the order of the garter, and to seek a wife for his sovereign.

His first demand, of the young queen of Scotland, was instantly

refused : his second, of the princess Elisabeth, was as readily

granted. The negociators agreed that as soon as Elisabeth had

completed her twelfth year, she should be married to Edward:

that her portion should be fixed at 200,000 crowns : and that her

dower should be 10,000 marks, " the same as the dower of the

most illustrious lady Catharine, daughter of Ferdinand king of

Castile, or of any other queen of England, lately married to

Henry of happy memory, king of England ^-^" To return the

compliment, the French king sent to his destined son-in-law his

order of St. Michael, by the marshal St. Andre, who was accom-

panied by a numerous retinue. This minister was received on

his landing by the gentlemen of the county to the amount of

1000 horsemen, and avoiding the capital on account of the sweat-

ing sickness ^^% visited the king at Hampton court, where he was

sumptuously entertained by Edward himself, by the duke of

Somerset, and by the earl of Warwick. At his departure he

received several valuable presents ^*^,

These tranquil and festive occupations did not, however, har-

monize mth the projects of revenge and bloodshed which were

secretly meditated by the two rivals. Somerset, probably for

'" Ibid. 25. Rym. xv. 273.
i!s (1 "pijig fi^veat was more vehement than

the old sweat : for, if one took cold, he died

within three hours, and if he escaped, it held

him but uine hours, or ten at the most. Also
if he slept the first six hours, as he should be

very desirous to do, then he roved, and should

die roving." Edward's Journal, 30. The
deaths in London, on July 10th, amounted

to 100; July lllh, to 120: in eleven days,

from the 8th to the 19th, to 872. Strype, ii.

277. 279.
"' I observe that the presents given by the

English, exceeded in vaiue those given by
the French monarch. Si. Andre received to

the value of £3000 : Northampton to that of

i^500. Journ. 32.
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his own security, kept a strong body of armed men within his CHAP,

house ; debated with bis frien<ls the expediency of an attempt to
^

raise the city ; and sometimes hinted that assassination alone could

free him from the persecution of his enemies. But his timidity

and imprudence were no match for the caution and decision of

Warwick. That nobleman w^as apprized of all his designs ; to

cut off his hope of an asylum in the northern counties, he pro-

cured for himself the general wardenship of the Scottish marches, Sept 27

with all that pre-eminence and authority, which had ever been

possessed by any former warden since the reign of Richard II.

;

and within a few days was honoured with the title of

duke of Northumberland, which had long been extinct in con- oct. n.

sequence of the attainder of the lord Thomas Percy in 1537.

At the same time to strengthen the attachment of his friends,

he prevailed on the king to create the marquess of Dorset

duke of Suffolk ^^, the earl of Wiltshire marquess of Winchester,

sir William Herbert, baron of Cardiff, and earl of Pembroke,

and to confer on Cecil, Check. Sidney, and Nevil, the honour of

knighthood. Somerset began to suspect that depositions had

been sworn against him : he interrogated at his own house

Palmer, one of the informers, but upon his denial permitted him

to dej)art: and next inquired of Cecil, the secretary, who replied,

that if the duke were innocent, he had nothing to fear : if guilty,

he (Cecil) could only lament his misfortune. To this ambiguous

answer he returned a letter of defiance : but spent the even-

ing and the next morning in useless consultations : and in

the afternoon, going to the court at Westminster, was

"" He had married Frances the eldest daugh- brothers, Henry, duke of Suffolk, and the

ter of Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, by lord Charles, had died during the late sick-

Mary, sister of Henry VIII. Her two ness. Strype, ii. 277.
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CHAP, arrested with lord Gray, and sent to the Tower. The next day
'

the dutchess with her favourites, Mr. and Mrs. Crane, and sir

Thomas Holcroft, sir Michael Stanhope, sir Thomas Arundel, sir

Miles Partridge, with several others, were committed to the same

prison ; and these were followed at short intervals by the lord

Paget, the earl of Arundel, and the lord Dacres of the north.

Soon afterwards the several bodies corporate within the city

assembled at their different halls : where they were informed by

a message from the king that the conspirators had determined to

seize the Tower, obtain possession of the broad seal, set fire to

the cit}', and depart to the Isle of Wight : and on that account

they were ordered to guard the gates with care, and to keep up

strong patroles in the streets '^^

Arrival of the "While preparations were making for the trial of the prisoners,

queenof thc thoughts ofEdward were diverted from the approaching fate
ScotlaDcl.

of his uncle by the presence of a royal visitor, the queen dowager

of Scotland, who on her return from France to that kingdom had
Oct. 22. cast anchor in the harbour of Portsmouth. At the request of

IJenry she had obtained permission to continue her journey by

land : and, to do her honour, the gentlemen of each county

received orders to attend upon her as she passed. Her former

hostility to the interests of England gave her no claim on the

friendship of Edw-ard: but to please the king of France, it had

been determined to treat her with extraordinary respect : she

was invited to the capital, and introduced to the young king,

who met her in the great hall, kissed her, took her by the

hand, and conducted her to her chamber. They dined toge-

ther in state, and after her departure he sent her a valuable

Nov. r,. diamond. She left London attended by a numerous retinue of

'=' Edward's Journal, 37.
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ladies and gentlemen, and attliegate received a present of one CHAP,

hundred marks from the city
152 VI.

The marquess of Winchester had been appointed lord steward Deposition!

for the trial of Somerset, Twenty-seven peers were summoned as Somerset,

judges; among whom sate Northumberland, Northampton, and

Pembroke, the known enemies of the accused. The indictment,

wiiichhad been found at Guildhall by the grand jury of the city,

accused the duke of traitorously conspiring with divers others

to depose the king from his royal estate, and of feloniously

inciting several of the king's subjects to take and imprison the

earl of Warwick, one of the privy counsellors. The wit-

nesses, instead of an examination in open court, were called, on Nov.ao.

the day preceding the trial, before the lords of the council and

twenty-two peers and noblemen, in whose presence they made
oath that they were not influenced by force or fear, envj' or ma-

lice, that they had deposed to nothing which was not true, and

that they had shewn to the duke of Somerset as much favour

as their consciences would allow. From their depositions, if they

may be credited, it seems to have been the plan of the conspira-

tors, that the lord Gray should levy forces in the northern coun-

ties; that lord Paget should invite Northumberland, Northamp-

ton, and Pembroke, to dine with him at his house in the Strand

;

that Somerset's band of one hundred cavalry should intercept

them in the way, or, if they were numerously attended, should

assassinate them at table; and that the duke having raised the

city, should lead his horsemen, 2000 infantry under Crane,

and the populace, to attack the gens d'armes of the guard. In

addition it appeared that he kept near his chamber at Greenwich

a watch of twenty armed men to prevent his arrest.

'" ArchsBOl. xviii. 168. Edward's Journal, 37—39. Strype, ii. 284.

3 M 2
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CHAP.
VI.

His trial.

Dec. 1.

He is con-
flemned.

The duke in his defence contended that the evidence of some

of the witnesses ought to be expunged, because they were his

men, and bound to him by oaths of fealty : he required, but in

vain, that Crane should be confronted with him : he denied

that he ever meant to levy men in the north, or to raise the city

of London: he asserted that the guard at Greenwich was in-

tended only as a protection from illegal violence: and main-

tained that the idea of charging the gens d'armes was too

extravagant to enter into the mind of any man, whose intellect

was not deranged. But on that part of the charge which touched

him more nearly, the design of assassinating the lords, he ap-

peared to hesitate. It was, indeed, true, he said, that he had

spoken of it. He had even entertained the notion. But he

solenmly declared, that after mature consideration he had re-

jected it for ever.

; The peers deliberated for some time on their verdict. They

ac(}uitted him of treason, but unanimously found him guilty

of having conspired to seize ami imprison the earl of War-

wick, one of the privy counsellors ; an oifence which, by

an act of the third of the king, had been made felony without

benefit of clergy ^^. As soon as the sentence had been pro-

nounced, Somerset fell on his knees, thanked the lords for their

impartial conduct duiing the trial, asked pardon of Northum-

berland, Northampton, and Pembroke, whose lives he confessed

that he had souglit to take, begged them to solicit the king for

'" That he was found guilty by the whole

body, and not by a majority only, is plain

from the Record : quilibet eorum seperatim

dixcrunt quod prasdictus Edvardus nnperdux
Somers. ; de feloniis praedictis fuit culpabilis.

Coke's Entries, fol. 482. Neither is it true

that this was only felony, when the party

i-ontmued together after proclamation to se-

parate ; for there is another part of the same
act, which, without mention of any procla-

mation, makes it felony for any person after

the 12th of February, " to stir or move others

to anse or make any traitorous or rebellious

assembly, to the intent to do, or exercise, or

put in use any of the things above mentioned."

St. 3 Ed. Vi. 5.
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mercy in his behalf, and recommended his wife and children to CHA.P.

. . . . VI.
the pity of his nephew. The moment he was acquitted of

'

treason, the axe of the Tower was withdrawn : the populace,

seeing him leave the court without it, conceived that he had

been liberated, and expressed their joy by loud and reiterated

acclamations^**.

After his condemnation, and in the solitude of his cell, So- Andesecuted.

merset had leisure to compare his situation with that of the lord

admiral, in the same place, not three years before. The duke

had indeed enjoyed an indulgence, which he had refused to his

unfortunate brother, a public trial by his peers. But could he

expect that the ambition of Warwick would prove less jealous

or inexorable than his own : that an enemy would extend to

him that mercy, Avhich he had withheld from one of his own

blood? He made indeed the experiment; but every avenue to

the throne Avas closed : his nephew was convinced of his guilt,

and of the expedience of his punishment; and he received for

answer that he must pay the forfeit of his life, but should have

a long respite to prepare himself for death. Six weeks after his

trial the warrant for his execution was signed *^
; and at an early

hour, eight in the n»orning, he was delivered to the sheriffs of

London, and by them conducted to the scaffold on Tower Hill. Jaji- 22-

An immense crowd had already assembled. The duke's attention

to the poor during his protectorship, and his constant opposition

to the system of enclosures, had created him many friends

"* See Edward's Journal, 41, 42, his letter '" Rym. xv. 295. We are told that the

to Fitzpatric in Fuller (vii. 409.), and Coke's king was kept from reflection by a continued

Entries, 482. Those who in despite of these series of occupations and amusements: yet

authorities, persist, like Burnet (ii. 178), in the first of these amusements occurred on the

asserting the innocence of the duke, are com- 3d of January, a month alter the condemna-
pelkd to make a number of gratuitous sup- tion. Such things nhvays took place during

pcisitions, not one of which receives any sup- the Christmas holidays. See Edward's Jour-

port from contemporary evidence, nal, 43.
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CHAP, among the lovver classes, who hastened to witness his end, and
'

jet flattered themselves with the hope of a reprieve. In his

address from the scaffold, he said, that he had always been a

true subject to the king, and on that account was now willing

to lay down his life in obedience to the law : that on a review of

his past conduct, there was nothing which he regretted less than

his endeavours to reduce religion to its present state : and that he

exhorted the people to profess it and practise it, if they wished

to escape those visitations with which heaven was prepared to

punish their oifences. At that moment a body of officers with

bills and halberts, who had been ordered to attend the execution,

issued from the postern; and perceiving that they were behind

their time, rushed precipitately towards the scaffold. The crowd

gave way: the spectators at a distance, ignorant of the cause,

yielded to the sudden impulse of terror; and, in their eagerness

to escape from imaginar^^ danger, some were trampled under

foot; others, to the number of one hundred, were driven into

the Tower ditch; and many dispersing themselves through the

citVj ascribed their fright to an earthquake, to a sudden peal of

thunder, or to some miraculous and indescribable indication of

the divine displeasure. Order had scarcely been restored, when

sir Anthony Brown, a member of the council, was seen approach-

ing on horseback. Some one imprudently shouted, " A pardon, a

pardon :" and the word was quickly echoed from mouth to mouth,

till it reached the scaffold: but the duke, after a moment's sus-

pense, learned that he had been deceived by the fond wishes of

the spectators. The disappointment called up a hectic colour

in his cheeks: but he resumed his address with composure and

firmness of voice, repeating that he was a loyal man, exhorting

his auditors to love the king, and obey his counsellors, and

desiring their prayers, that he might die, as he lived, in the faith
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of Christ. Then covering his face with his handkerchief, he chap.
° VI.

laid his head on the block. At one stroke it was severed from

the l)ody '^.

Of the manv individuals accused as the accomplices of this Fate of his

"i 1 r 1 T> •
1 1 -I r o 1

adiicreiits.

unfortunate nobleman, rouronly, l-'artrulge and V ane, Stanhope

and Arundel, were selected for capital punishment. All were

convicted on the same evidence as the duke: all at the place of

execution maintained their innocence: and Vane in strong lan-

guage assured the spectators, that as often as Northumberland

should lay his head on his pillow, he would fmd it wet with their

blood. The two hrst died by the hand of the hangman, the

others by the axe of the executioner. Though Paget had been

the confidential adviser of Somerset, though it was said that at

his house the intended assassination should have taken place,

he was never brought to trial. But he made his submission,

confessed that he had been guilty of peculation in the

offices which he held under the crown, surrendered the chan-

cellorship of the dutchy of Lancaster, was degraded from the

order of the garter, and paid a considerable fine. The earl of 1552.

. , , ,. . . /• 1 II- Dec. 3.

Arundel, alter an imprisonment or twelve months, recovered his

liberty; but not till he had acknowledged himself guilty of

concealing the treason of the conspirators, had resigned the

otlice of warden of several royal parks, and had bound himself

to f)ay annually to the king the sum of one thousand pounds

during tlie term of six years. The lord Gray and the other pri-

soners were successively discharged ' '^.

'" Edward's Journal, 45. Fox, 98. The sent, p. 607.

fanaticism of this writer compares the tumult '" Council Book, f. 259. Stow, 607, COS.

at the execution to what "happened unto Strype, ii. 310. Edward's Journal, 56. If

ChriKi, when as the otficers of the high is remarkable that all of them wore hy de-
priesis and pharisees comijig with weapons grees taken into favour, and obtained th*

to take him, being aslonied, ran backwards, remission of a part or of the whole of their

and fell to the ground." Ibid. Tiie true fines,

cause is noticed by Stow, who was also pre-
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CHAP.
VI.

Acts of par-

liament.

ISi'i'i.

Jan. 23.

The parliament met the day after the execution of Somerset.

As it had been originally summoned by his order and under his

influence, the lower house numbered among its members several,

who cherished a warm though secret attachment to his memory.

Their opposition to the court animated their debates with a

spirit of freedom hitherto unknown; and by delays and amend-

ments they retarded or defeated the favourite measures of the

minister, till his impatience silenced their hostility by a hasty dis-

solution. Of the acts which received the royal assent, a few

deserve the reader's attention. 1. Now, for the fiist time, was

made a legal provision for the poor. For that purpose the

churchwardens received authority to collect charitable contribu-

tions, and the bishop of the diocese was empowered to proceed

against the defaulters ^^^. 2. About three years before the

composition of the book of common prayer had been attri-

buted by the unanimous assent of the legislature to " the

aid of the Holy Ghost." But this solemn declaration had not

convinced the scepticism of the foreign teachers. They examined

the book with a jealous eye; they detected passages, which in

their estimation savoured of superstition, or led to idolatry

:

their complaints were echoed and re-echoed by their English

disciples ; and Edward, at the suggestion of his faA'^ourite

instructors, affirmed that, if the prelates did not undertake

the task, the new service should be freed from- these blemishes

without their assistance. Cranmer submitted the book in a

Latin translation to the consideration of Bucer and Peter

Martyr, whose judgment or prejudice lecommended several

omissions, and explanations, and improvements "^
: a com-

mittee of bishops and divines acquiesced in most of the ani-

"' St. 5 Ed. VI. 2.

'" Strype's Cranmer, 209. 252. App. 154.

Burnet, ii. 155.
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CHAP.madversions of these loreien teachers : and the book in its
°

. VI
amended form received the assent of the convocation. But

here a new difficulty arose. It was the province of the clergy to

decide on matters of doctrine and worship : how then could

they submit a work approved by themselves to the revision of the

lay branches of the legislature ? To elude the inconvenience, it

was proposed to connect the amended service and the ordi-

nal to a bill, which was then in its progress through parlia-

ment, to compel by additional penalties attendance at the na-

tional worship. The clergy hoped that both forms would thus

steal through the two houses without exciting any notice : but

their object was detected and defeated : the books were read

through, before the act was permitted to pass: and both without

alteration were allowed and confirmed. By the new statute, to

which they had been appended, the bishops were ordered to

coerce with spiritual censures all persons who should absent

themselves from the amended form of service, the magistrates

with corporal punishment all those, who should employ any

other service in its place. To hear, or be present at, any

manner of divine worship, or administration of the sacraments,

or ordination of ministers, differing from those set forth by

authority, subjected the offender on the first conviction to im-

prisonment during the space of six months, on the second

during the space of one year, and on the third during the term

of his natural life^*'.

3°. An attempt was made by the crown to revive some of the imFovemem
r -^ ID ii'ials for

most objectionable acts of the late reign. The lords without treason.

"• St. 3 Ed. VI. 5. The dissentients to aside the episcopal dress, the prebendaries

this intolerant act were the earl of Derby, the their hoods, because the rubric required

bishops of Carlisle and Norwich, and the nothing more than the surplice. Collier, ii.

lords Stourlon and Windsor. Journ. 421. 325.

After the passing of the act the bishops laid

VOL. IV. 3 N
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CHAP, hesitation passed a bill making it treason to call the king or any
'

of his beirs a heretic, schismatic, tyrant, or usurper : but the

rigour of the measure was mitigated by the spirit of the com-

mons, who drew a broad distinction between the different man-

ners of committing the offence. To brand the king with such

disgraceful appellations " by writing, printing, painting, carv-

ing, or graving," as it demanded both time and deliberation,

might be assumed as a proof of malice, and call for the very

extremity of punishment : but to do it in words only, would

often proceed from indiscretion or the sudden impulse of pas-

sion, and therefore could not in justice deserve so severe a retri-

bution. On this account they visited the first and second

offence with forfeiture and imprisonment only, and reserved for

the third the more gi'ievous punishment of treason. The amend-

ment, however, was of small importance compared with the

provision with which it was accompanitd. The constant com-

plaint of accused persons, that they could not establish their

innocence, because they were never confronted with their

accusers, had attracted the public notice. The more the ques-

tion was discussed, the more the iniquity of the usual method

of proceeding was condemned : and it was now enacted, that

no person should be arraigned, indicted, convicted, or attainted

^ of any manner of treason, unless on the oath of two lawful

accusers, who should be brought before him at the time of his

arraignment, and there should openly avow and maintain their

charges against him. Thus was laid the foundation of a

most important improvement in the administration of cri-

minal justice; and a maxim was introduced, which has proved

' the best shield of innocence against the jealousy, the arts, and

the vengeance of superior power. 14i

"'St. 5 Ed. VI. 11.
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4". The utility of the last enactment was proA'ed even before chap.

the expiration of the session. Tuustal, bishop of Durham, had

been accused before the council of being privy to a design of Prosecution

exciting an insurrection in the north: but the informer, on
"['^^J'^^^'J^p

account of the absence of a material document, which ought

to have been in his possession, failed to establish tlie charge.

When, however, the duke of Somerset's house was searched,

the paper was found in a casket, and was acknowledged by

Tunstal to have been written by himself. Northumberland

immediately committed the prelate to the Tower, and intro- ^i^^-
. . . . .

Dec.20.

duced into the house of lords a bill " to deprive him of his

bishopric for divers heinous offences :" but in the commons

it was argued, that in a case of deprivation the accused was

entitled to the same indulgence as in a case of treason ; and

a petition was presented to the king, that the bishop and 1^52.

his accuser might be confronted with each other before the

house. Edward returned no answer: the commons neglected

to proceed with a bill of attainder against the late duke of

Somerset and his adherents, which had come down from the April 13.

lords ; and Northumberland, wearied with their opposition and

delays, prevailed on the king to dissolve the parliament "-.

The late statute ensured the adoption of the amended liturgy The English
s£rviC6 intro*

in every diocese of the kingdom ; a French translation conmm- .luced into

nicated it to the natives of Jersey and Guernsey. But were

not the king's subjects in Ireland equally entitled to the benefit

of a form of worship in their own tongue? Undoubtedly they

were : but it had long been the object of the government to sup-

press the Irish language within the English pale : and to have

'"Lords' Journals, 418. 425. Archbi- 418. Journals of Commons, 21. 23. Ex-
shop Cranmer and lord Stourton dissented tract from Council Book, Archsol. xviii.

from the bill against the bishop of Durham, 170.

3 N 2
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CHAP, chosen that language for the vehicle of religious instruction and
'

religious worship, would have been to authorize and perpetuate

its use. It was, I conceive, for this reason that the royal ad-

visers submitted to entail on themselves that reproach, which

they had been accustomed to cast on the church of Rome, and

had enjoined by proclamation that the Irish should attend to

the English service in a language which few among them could

understand. By Brown, the archbishop of Dublin, and four of

his brethren, the order was cheerfully obeyed : Dowdal, arch-

bishop of Armagh, and the other prelates, rejected it with scorn.

The consequence was that the ancient service was generally re-

tained : the new was adopted in those places only, where an

armed force compelled its introduction. The lords of the coun-

cil, to punish the disobedience of Dowdal, took from him the

title of primate of all Ireland, and transferred it to his more

obsequious brother, the archbishop of Dublin ^*^.

ligionr**
'^^'

^ At the same time Cranmer had the satisfaction to complete

two works of the highest importance to the cause of the refor-

mation, 1°. a collection of the articles of religion, and 2*^. a code

of ecclesiastical constitutions. 1^. During the last reign he had

subscribed with the other prelates every test of orthodoxy

promulgated by Henry : but after the death of that monarch a

new light appears to have burst upon his mind ; in the homilies,

the order of communion, and the English service, he continued

to recede from the opinions, which he had formerly approved

:

and it was at last become a problem of some difficulty to

determine what Avas or was not to be considered as the faith

of the English church. To remedy the evil, he obtained an

"' Leland, 1. iii. c. 8. He left the coun- and Dowdal recovered his see at the acces-

try: aad the king appointed him a successor: sioa of Mary. Strype's Cranmer, 278.
but the new archbishop died in a few weeks,
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order from the council to compose a body of religious doctrine, chap.

which when it had received the royal approbation, should be-
"

come the authorized standard of orthodoxy. It was an arduous

and invidious undertaking. Wi)y, it might be asked, now that

the scriptures were open to all, should the opinion of any one

man, or of any particular body of men, bind the understand-

ings of others : or why should those who had emancipated them-

selves from the authority of the pontiff, be controlled in their

belief by* the authority of the king? On the other hand the arch-

bishop was supported by the example of the reformed churches

abroad, and impelled by the necessity of enforcing uniformity

among the preachers at home, who by their dissensions and con-

tradictions perplexed and disedified their hearers. Cranmer

proceeded in his task with caution and deliberation : a rough

copy was circulated among his friends, and submitted to the

inspection of the council : the communications of others were

gratefully accepted, and carefully weighed : and the work, when

it had received the last corrections, was laid before a committee

of bishops and divines. Their approbation ensured that of the y
king, by whose authority it was published in forty-two articles ^
in Latin and English ; and by whom, a short time before his

death, it was ordered to be subscribed by all churchwardens,

schoolmasters, and clergymen '". On this foundation rests its

authority. It was never ratified by parliament : nor does it ap-

pear to have been sanctioned by the convocation.

'" Strypti's Cranni. 272. 293. Burnet, ii. other the following passages in that oath :

166. iii. 210—213. Wilk. Cone. iv. 79. In Deo teste promitto ac spondee, me scripturaa

the univerbities an oath was exacted from auctoritatem hominum jndicii^ pr»positurum
every person who took any dtgree, that he . . et aniciilos .... regia auctorilatein lucem
would look on the articles as true and certain, editos pro veris et certis habiturum, et omni
and wouUi defend them in all placfc« as agree- in loco, tanqiiam coiisenlientes cum verbo doi

able to the word of God. It will, however, dofensurum. MSS. Col. Cor. Chr. Cant,

require some ingenuity to reconcile with each Mi.scel. P. fol. 49'i.
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CHAP.
VI.

Code of ec-

clesiastical

taws.

2°. To complete the reformation but one thing more was

now wanting, a code of ecclesiastical laws in abrogation of the

canons, which the realm had formerly received from the church

of Rome. The idea of such a compilation had been entertained

under Henry : it was reduced to practice under Edward. An
act had been already passed empowering the king to give the

force of law to those ecclesiastical regulations, which should be

made by two-and-thirty commissioners appointed by his letters

patent, and taken in equal proportions from the spiritualty and

ternporalty of the realm. But experience shewed that the num-

ber of the commissioners was calculated to breed diversity

rather than uniformity of opinion : and the task was delegated

in the first instance to a sub-committee of eight persons, with

the archbishop at their head. The result of their labours is in

a great measure attributed to his industry and research : but it

was put into a new form, and couched in more elegant language

by the pens of Cheek and Haddon. Under the title of refor-

matio legum ecclesiasticarum, it treats in tifty-one articles of all

those subjects, the cognizance of which appertained to the

spiritual courts : and though its publication was prevented by

the premature death of the king, it must be considered as a most

interesting document, in as much as it discloses to us the senti-

ments of the leading reformers on several questions of the first

importance.

It commences with an exposition of the Catholic faith, and

enacts the punishment of forfeiture and death against those,

who deny the Christian religion. It then regulates the proceed-

ings in cases of heresy, the ceremony of abjuration, and the

delivery of the obstinate heretic to the civil magistrate, that he

may suffer death according to law. Blasphemy subjects the

ofifender to the same penalty. The marriages of minors, with-
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out the consent of their parents or guardians, and of all persons chap.

whomsoever, without the previous pubhcation of banns, or the
'

entire performance of the ceremony in the church according to

the book of common prayer, are pronounced of no effect. The

seducer of a single woman is compelled to marr}' her, or to

endow her with one-third of his fortune ; or, if he have no for-

tune, to charge himself with the maintenance of their illegiti-

mate offspring, and to suffer some additional and arbitrary

punishment. Atlultery is visited with imjirisonment or trans-

portation for life. In addition, if the offender be the wife, she

forfeits her jointure, and all the advantages she might have de-

rived from her marriage : if the husband, he returns to the wife

her dower, and adds to it one-half of his own fortune. But to

a clergyman, in whom the enormity of the offence increases in

proportion to the sanctity of his office, the [lenalty is more

severe. He loses his benefice, and surrenders the whole of his

estate, if be be married, to the unofiending party, for the sup-

port of her and lier children, if unmarried, to the bishop, that

it may be devoted to purposes of charity.

Divorces are allowed not only for adultery, but for cruelty,

long absence, and incompatibility of temper: and in all such

cases the parties are permitted to marr}"^ again; but where one

deserts the otlu r, this indulgence is confined to the innocent

person ; the gudiy is condemned to perpetual imprisonment.

Incases of defamation, when from the destruction of papers or

the absence of witnesses, the truth cannot be discovered, the

accused is permitted to clear his character by his oath, provided

he can produce a competent number of compurgators, who shall

swear that they give full credit to his assertion. Conunutation

of peuauce for money is conceded on particular occasions

:
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CHAP.
ii^Q light of devising property by will is refused to married

women, slaves, children under fourteen years of age, heretics,

libellers, females of loose character, usurers, and convicts sen-

tenced to death, or perpetual banishment or imprisonment

:

and excommunication is asserted to cut off the offender from

the society of the faithful, the protection of God, and the ex-

pectation of future happiness; and to consign him to everlasting

punishment, and the tyranny of the deviP^^. It is probable

that the severity of some of these laws, and the power which

the whole of them would have thrown into the hands of the

bishops, might cause some demur in the lords of the council

:

had they been promulgated by authority, there can be little

doubt that they would have been amended or repealed by sub-

sequent acts of the legislature.

Edward's last Edwaid had inherited from his mother a weak and delicate
parliament. . . _ , . • i i

1553. constitution. In the spring or the year he was considerably re-

duced by successive attacks of the measles and the small-pox

:

in the latter part of the summer a troublesome cough, the effect

of imprudent exposure to the cold, terminated in an inflammation

on the lungs : and when the new parliament assembled, the king's

weakness compelled him to meet the two houses at his residence of

Whitehall. In the morning, after he had heard a sermon from the

bishop of London, and received the sacrament in company Avith

several of the lords, he proceeded in state to a neighbouring cham-

ber, in which the session was opened with a speech from the chan-

cellor, Goodrick, bishop of Ely. Northumberland had no rea-

son to fear opposition from the present parliament. To secure a

majority in the lower house, orders had been sent to the sheriffs,

to return grave and able men, and to attend to the recommenda-

'" See the Reformatio legum ecclesiasticarum, anno 1571.

March 1.
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tions, of the priv}' counsellors in their neighbourhood : and six- CHAP,

teen individuals, all of them employed at court, and high in the
'

confidence of the minister, had been nominated by the king him-

self, in letters addressed to the sheriffs of Hampshire, Suffolk,

Berks, Bedford, Surrey, Cambridge, Oxford, and Northampton-

shire ^^. The great object of Northumberland was to obtain

mone}' for the payment of the royal debts, which amounted to a

considerable sum, and could not be liquidated by the annual

sales of the chauntry lands, and of the monastic possessions still

held by the crown "'. A subsidy with two tenths and fifteenths,

was granted : but the preamble, which attributed the king's ne-

cessities to improvident and extravagant expenditure under the

duke of Somerset, is said to have given rise in the lower house

to a long and animated debate. Another object, perhaps of

equal importance in the opinion of the minister, was the disso-

lution of the bishopric of Durham. Defeated in his attempt to

procure the deprivation of Tunstal in the last parliament by a

bill of pains and penalties, he had erected a new court of lawyers

and civilians, with power to call the prelate before them, to in-

quire into all conspiracies, concealments, contempts and offences

with which he might be charged, and to pronounce judgment of

deprivation, if his guilt should deserve such punishment. By this

new, and as it was afterwards held, illegal tribunal, he had been

stripped of all his ecclesiastical preferments: and as the see of

Durham was noAv held to be void, an act Avas passed for the sup-

pression of that diocese, and the establishment of two others by

the king's letters patent, of which one should comprehend the

'" Strype, ii. 394. the churches, leaving only as many chalices
'" See the groat amount of these sales in in each as might be necessary for the admi-

Strype, ii. 362. 373. 427, App. 85—94. nistrationof thesacrament,and uch ornaments

As an additional resource, commissions as by their discretion should seem requisite.

were issued to seize for the treasury all the Fuller, 1. vii. 417.

plate, jewels, and ornaments belonging to

VOL. TV. 3 O
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CHAP, county of Northumberland, the other that of Durham. To
_ justify this measure was alleged the enormous extent of the for-

mer diocese : a hypocritical pretext employed to turn the atten-

tion of the members from the real object of the ministers. Within

a month after the dissolution the bishopric was converted into a

county palatine, annexed for the present to the crown, but des-

tined to reward at a convenient opportunity the services of the

house of Dudley ^^.

Northumber- Northumberland was not only the most powerful, his rapacity

and ambition, had made him the most wealthy, individual in the realm. Though

his fonner possessions were sufficiently ample to satisfy the

ordinary avarice of a subject, he had, during this and the two

last 3'ears, increased them b}"^ the addition of the stewardships

of the east riding of Yorkshire, and of all the royal manors in

the five northern counties, and by grants from the crown of

Tinmouth and Alnwick, in Northumberland, of Bernard castle,

in the bishopric of Durham, and of extensive estates in the three

shires of Somerset, Warwick, and Worcester "^. He was, how-

ever, aware that he held this pre-eminence of wealth and power

by a very precarious tenure. The life of the king was uncertain,

in all probability was hastening to its close: from the lady Mary,

the presumptive heir, he had little reason to expect friendship

or protection : and he foresaw that, if he were left to the mercy

of his enemies, he must resign his offices, regorge his wealth,

and perhaps atone for his ambition on the scaffold. It became

his policy to provide against future danger, by increasing the

number, and multiplying the resources of his adherents. His

brother and sons were placed in confidential situations near

the throne : every office at court was successively intrusted to

one or other among his creatures, whose predecessors received

Strype, ii. 507.

See the titles of these grants in Strype,

ii. 499. 504. 507, 508.
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yearly pensions as the reward of their resignation, and the price chap.

of tlieir future services : and, to connect with his own the in-

terests of other powerful families, he projected a marriage be-

tween his fourth son, Guilford Dudley, and the lady Jane

Gray, the granddaughter of INfary, sister to Henry VIII. ; and

a second between his own daughter Catharine, and the lord

Hastings, the eldest son of the earl of Hmitingdon. At the

same time by his persuasion the ladies Catharine and Mary
Gray, the sisters of Jane, were promised, the first to lord

Herbert, the son of the earl of Pembroke, who owed his title

and property to the favour of Northumberland, and the

second, who was deformed, to Martin Keys, the gentleman

porter, and favourite companion of the king ^•'^.

Hitherto Edward, who had inherited a portion of his father's

obstinacy, had paid little attention to the advice of his physi-

cians. In the beginning of May an unexpected improvement Mayo.

was observed in his health : he promised to submit for the

future to mediad advice ; and the most flattering hopes

were entertained of his recovery ^^\—Northumberland chose

this period to celebrate the marriages by which he sought

to consolidate his power. Durham house, in the Strand, his

ncAV residence, was a scene of continued festivity and amusement:

the king, unable to attend in person, manifested his approval by

magnificent presents ; and at the same time, as if it were wished

to conciliate the approbation of the lady Mary, a grant was

made to her of the castle of Hcrtl'ord, and of several manors

and parks in the counties of Hertford and Essex"".

After a short and delusive interval, Edward relapsed into his

''" Stow, 609. the lady Mary's to the king, dated May 16.
'' See Northumberland's letter to Cecil, Strype, ii. 424.

dated May 7. Strype, ii. App. 161. and '" Strype, ii. 520, 521,

3 O 2
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CHAP.
VI.

His attempt
to alter tlie

succession.

June.

former weakness. The symptoms of his disorder grew daily

more alarming; and it became evident that his life could not

be protracted beyond the term of a few weeks. His danger

urged Northumberland to execute a project, which he had in

all probability meditated for some time, of perpetuating his

own influence, by placing the crown, in the event of the king's

death, on the head of his own son. By act of parliament, and

the will of the last monarch, the next heirs were the ladies Mary
and Elisabeth: but, as the statutes pronouncing them illegitimate

had never been repealed, it was presumed that such illegitimacy

might be successfully opposed in bar of their claim. Alter their

exclusion, the crown would of right descend to one of the re-

presentatives of the two sisters of Henry VHI. ; Margaret,

queen of Scotland, and Mary, queen of France. Margaret

was the elder : but her descendants had been overlooked in the

will of the late king, and the animosity of the nation against

Scotland would readily induce it to acquiesce in the exclusion

of the Scottish line. There remained then the representative of

Mary, the French queen, who was Frances, married to Grny,

formerly marquess of Dorset, and lately created, in favour of

his wife, duke of Suffolk. But Frances had no ambition to

ascend a disputed throne : and easily consented to transfer her

right to her eldest daughter Jane, the wife of Northumberland's

fourth son Guilford Dudley ^^^. Having arranged his plan, the

'" Henry VII.

James IV.=Margaret,-

of Scotland.

• Douglas, Louis XII.=Mary=Brandon,
earl of Angus. of France.

|
duke of SuiFolk.

i i

Magdalen=James V.=Mary Margaret=Stuart, Frances=Gray, Eleanor=Clifford,

of France. of Lor-

raine.

earl of

Lenox.

duke of

Suffolk.

I I

earl of

Cumberland.

Mary, Henry. Charles. Jane. Catharine. Mary. Margaret,

queen of Scotland.
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duke ventured to whisper it in the ear of the sick prince ; and chap.

recommended it to his approbation by a most powerful appeal
'

to his religious prejudices. Edward, he said, by the extirpation

of idolatry, and the establishment of a pure system of faith and

worship, had secured to himself an immortal reputation in this,

everlasting happmess in the next Avorld. The lovers of the

gospel had promised to themselves the long enjoyment of so inva-

luable a blessing : but now the dangerous state of his health

opened to them a dark and menacing prospect. He was ac-

quainted with the bigotry of his sister Mary, which had hitherto

set at defiance both his persuasion and his authority. Were
she to ascend the throne, she Avould seize the first opportunity

to undo all that he had d(jne ; to extinguish the new light, and

to replunge the nation into the darkness of error and superstition.

Did he not shudder at the very thouglit? Could he answer it

to himself, would he be able to answer it before God, if by his

connivance he should permit, while he had it in his power to

avert, so direful an evil? Let him make a will like his father, let

him pass by the lady Mary on account of illegitimacy, and

the lady Elisabeth, who laboured under the same defect, and

then entail the crown on the posterity of his aunt, the French

queen, wliose present descendants were distinguished by their

piety and their attachment to the reformed worship *^.

To these interested suggestions the sick prince listened with ^Jnard con- \/

feelings of approbation. Perhaps he persuaded himself that he

might justly assume on his death-bed those powers which had

been exercised by his father Henry : perhaps he deemed it a

duty to sacrifice the rights of his sisters to the paramount in-

terests of his religion. He was, however, careful not to expose

'" Godwin, 103.
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CHAP, his advisers to the resentment of those, whom he was about to
'

exclude from the succession. He took the whole responsibilit}^

on himself: sketched with his own pen a rough draft of the

new entail of the crown : and, when it had been fairly trans-

cribed, signed the copy with his name above and below, and

on each margin ^''*.

Reluctance of ^^^ soou as thcse preparations were completed, sir Edward

""june^M Montague, chief justice of the common pleas, sir Thomas

Bromley, another justice of the same court, and sir Richard

Baker, chancellor of the augmentations, with Gosnold and

GryfFyn, the attorney and solicitor-general, received a summons

June 12. to attend the council at Greenwich. On their arrival they were

introduced to the king, who said, that he had seriously weighed

the dangers which threatened the laws, and liberties, and religion

of the country, if the lady Mary should inherit the crown, and

man'y a foreign prince: that, to prevent so great an evil, he

had determined to change the order of the succession : and that

he had sent for them to draw up a legal instrument, according

to the instructions, which he had authorized with his signature.

They attempted to speak: but he refused to hear any objection,

and with difficulty consented to a short respite, that thej^ might

peruse the different acts of succession, and deliberate on the

most eligible means of accomplishing the royal pleasure.

Two days later Montague and his companions waited on the

lords of the council, and informed them that such an instrument

as had been required, would subject both those who had drawn,

and those who had advised it, to tlie penalties of treason. At

these words Northumberland entered from another room, tremb-

'" It is in Strype's Cran. App. 164. The ties of £lOOO, and, if they should marry by
directions for the other part of the will were advice ol the council, added J(^10,()00 (o the

written by secretary Petre, and dictated by portions Itjft them by his father. Strype, ii,43l.

Edward. He left Mary andEhsabelh annui-

June 14.
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liner with rao;e; he threatened and called them traitors: and he chap..... VI
declared that he was ready to fight in his shirt with any man in

'

so just a quarrel. They were commanded to retire, and the same

evening received an order to attend again the next day, with the

exception of the solicitor-general.

On their admission to the royal presence, Edward sternly

asked, why his coumiand had not been obe^^ed. The chief jus-

tice replied that to obey would have been dangerous to tliem, June lo.

and of no service to his grace : that the succession had been set-

tled by statute, and could be altered only by statute : and that

he knew of no other legal expedient but the introduction of a

bill for that purpose into the next parlianrent. The king replied

that it was his determination to have the deed of settlement exe-

cuted now, and ratified afterwards in the parliament summoned

to meet in September : and therefore he commanded them on

their allegiance to submit to his pleasure. Montague began

to waver : his conversion was hastened by the threats and re-

proaches of the lords of the council, who attended in a bod}':

and, after a short hesitation, turning to the king, he professed his

readiness to obeyj but requested that he might have under the

great seal, first a commission to draw the instrunient, and then a

full pardon for having drawn it. To this Edward assented : Brom-

ley and Baker followed the example of the chief justice: but the

repugnance of Gosnold was not subdued till the following day '^*'.

Amcmg the privy counsellors there were some wlio, though Con.iuct oc

apprized of the illegality, and apprehensive of the conse(|uenee6 bishop!'

of the measure, suffered themselves to be scduceil from their

duty by the threats and promises of Northumhcrliind, aTid their

objection to the succession of a princess, who would probably

'* See Montague's statement in Full.r, 1, viii. 2— 6.
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CHAP.
VI,

The counsel-

lors sign it.

re-establish the ancient faith, and compel them to restore the

property, which they had torn from the church. The arch-

bishop, if we may beheve his own statement, had requested a

private interview with the king, but he was accompanied by the

marquess of Northampton and the lord Darcy, in Avhose pre-

sence Edward solicited him to subscribe the new settlement, ex-

pressed a hope that he would not refuse his sovereign a favour

which had been granted by every other counsellor, and assured

him that, according to the decision of the judges, a king in actual

possession, had a power to limit the descent of the crown after

his decease. Cranmer confesses that he had the weakness to yield

against his own conviction, and that, having once yielded, he re-

solved to support the cause with all the intluence of his station^*'.

Northumberland, whether it was that he suspected the fidelity

of some among his colleagues, or that he was unwilling to trust

the success of his project to the dilatory forms of office, had

prepared another paper, to which at the royal command four-and-

twenty of the counsellors and legal advisers of the crown affixed

their signatures. By it they pledged their oaths and honour to

"observe every article contained in his majesty's own devise

respecting the succession, subscribed with his majesty's hand in

six several places, and delivered to certain judges and other

learned men that it niio;ht be written in full order:" to maintain

and defend it to the uttermost of their power during their lives;

and, if any man should hereafter attempt to alter it, to repute

him an enemy to the welfare of the kingdom, and to punish

As soon as the official instru-him according to his deserts
158

'" See his letter to queen Mary, in Strype's

Cranmer, App. 169.
'" The subscribers were Thomas, arch-

bishop of Canterbury ; Thomas, bishop of

Ely, chancellor ; Winchester, lord treasurer

:

Northumberland, great master; Bedford, lord

privy seal ; John, duke of Suffolk ; Nor-
thampton, lord high chamberlam ; Shrews-

bury, lord president in the north; the earl of

Huntingdon; the earl of Pembroke; Cliaton,
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ment had been prepared, it was engrossed in parchment, carried to chap.

the chancery, and authenticated with the great seal. It then
'

received the signatures of the lords of the council, and of most , juneai.

of the judges, and of the law officers of the crown ^^^.

Northumberland's next object was to secure the person of the June 22.

lady Mary. His sons had received licences to raise companies -

of horse : several petty fortifications on the sea coast and the

banks of the Thames, had been dismantled, to provide, without

exciting suspicion, a supply of powder and ammunition for the

Tower: forty additional warders were introduced into that for-

tress ; the constable, sir John Gage, was superseded in the com-

mand by sir James Croft, a creature of the duke; and Croft,

when all was ready, surrendered his charge to the lord Clinton,

lord high admiral. At the same time a letter was written by June 30.

the council to the lady Mary atHunsdon, requiring her by the

king's order to repair immediately to court. Had she reached

London, her next removal would have been to a cell in the

Tower : but she received a friendly hint of her danger on the

lord admiral; Darcy, chamberlain of the favour of the legality of the measure (Strype's

household; lord Cobham ; Cheyne, treasurer Cran. App. 169): Montague, on the contrary,

of the household ; lord Rich ; Gate, vice- tells us that he repeatedly, in his own name
chamberlain ; Petre, Cheek, and Cecil, prin- and that of his colleagues, pronounced it il-

cipal secretaries; Montague, Baker, GryfTyn, legal in (jresence of the whole council, and
Lucas, and Gosnold. See the instrument in consequently of the archbishop (Fuller, 1.

Strype's Cranmer, App. p. 163. Burnet, iii. viii. p. 3). Cecil says that he refused to

Rec. 207. subscribe, when none of the others refused:

"'We have three accounts of this transac- and that if he subscribed at last, it was not

tion, one by sir Edward Montague, another as an abettor of the measure, but merely as a
by Cranmer, and a third by Cecil. It may witness to the king's signature. ^Strype, ii.

perhaps detract something from their credit, 480). Yet in the instrument mentioned in

that they are interested statements, drawn up the last note, his name occurs in its proper

by the writers for the purpose of extenuating place, not as a witness, but as one who takes

their own guilt in the estimation of the queen. his oath, and promises on his honour to main-
Neilheris it easy to reconcile them with each tain it: and Cranmer in his statement takes

other, or with known facts. Thus Cranmer credit to himself for being the last who was
says that both the king and his council as- persuaded to subscribe,

sured him that the judges had declared in

VOL. IV. 3 P
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CHAP, poad ; and hastened back to her residence at Kenninghall in the
'

county of Norfolk ^^.

Thekingdies. We are told that at this period the hfe of the king was in-

trusted to the charms or medicines of a female empiric; that

her treatment, instead of alleviating, aggravated his sufferings;

and that his physicians, when the3^ were recalled, pronounced

him to be at the point of death ^". The report originated

probably with those, who afterwards accused Northumberland

of having taken the life of his sovereign. However that may be,

on the first of July the duke pretended to entertain hopes of his

July 6. recovery : on the sixth of the same month the king expired in

the evening. The event had long been expected by the nation,

and the vengeance of the council had already visited with stripes

and imprisonment several offenders, both male and female, who

had prematurely announced the intelligence*".

His abilities. It would be idle to delineate the character of a prince, who

lived not till his passions developed themselves, or his faculties

had acquired maturity. His education, like that of his two

— sisters, began at a very early age. In abilities he was equal,

perhaps superior to most boys of his years: and his industry and

improvement amply repaid the solicitude of his tutors. But the

extravagant praises, which have been lavished on him by his

panegyrists and admirers, may be received with some degree of

caution. In the French and Latin letters, to Avhich they appeal,

it is difficult to separate the composition of the pupil from the

corrections of the master"^: and since, to raise his reputation,

'" Strype, ii. 521. Hayward, 327. trusted and wished, his estate and towardness
'" Hayward, ibid. Haylin, 139. of recovery out of his sickness should shortly

'" See several instances from the council appear to the comfort of all good men."

book in Strype, ii. 428. On the first of July Strype, ii. 429.

they wrote to the foreign ambassadors " that '" These letters may be seen in Fuller,

his majesty was alive whatsoever evil men 1. vii. p. 423. Hearne's Titus Livius, 116,

did write or spread abroad: and, as they and Strype, ii. App, 162.
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deceptions are known to have been employed on some occasions, ghap.

it ma}' be justifiable to suspect that they were practised on
'

others. The boy of twelve or fourteen years was accustomed

to pronounce his opinion in the council with all the gravity of a

hoary statesman. But he had been previously informed of the

subjects to be discussed : his preceptors had supplied him

with short notes, which he committed to memory : and M'hile

he delivered their sentiments as his own, the lords, whether they

were aware or not of the artifice, admired and applauded the pre-

cocious wisdom with which Heaven had gifted their sovereign*".

Edward's religious belief could not have been the result of His religious .^
opiaions.

his own judgment. He was compelled to take it on trust from

those about him, who moulded his infant mind to their OAvn

pleasure, and infused into it their own opinions or prejudices.

From them he derived a strong sense of piety, and a habit of *»

daily devotion, a warm attachment to the new, and a violent

antipathy to the ancient, doctrines. He believed it to be the

first of his duties to extirpate what he had been taught to deem,

the idolatrous worship of his fathers ; and with his last breath

he wafted a prayer to Heaven for the preservation of his sub-

jects from the infection of " papistry**^." Yet it maj' be a

question whether his early death has not proved a benefit to

the church of England, as it is at present established. His

sentiments like those of his instructors were tinged with Calvin-

ism : attempts were made to persuade him that episcopacy was

an expensive and unnecessary institution ; and the courtiers,

whose appetite for church property had been whetted rather

than satisfied by former spoliations, looked impatiently towards

the entire suppression of the bishoprics and chapters**^- Of the

164
' See Strype, ii. 104. a letter of the 19th of Jaminry, 1549, he tells

•" Fox, li. 130. the protector, that the foreign prolestants
'** On this subject the reader will be amused " have good hopes, and pray earnestly there-

with the disinterested advice of Hobey. In fore, that the king's majesty y/\\\ appoint uo-

3 P 2
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^^^ possessions belonging to these establishments one half had

. already been seized by the royal favourites : in the course of a

few years their rapacity would have devoured the remainder"^.

State of the The govemors and counsellors of the young king were so

iiisieign. occupied With plaus or personal aggrandizement, and the in-

troduction of religious reform, that they could pay but little

attention to the great objects of national polity. Under their

care or negligence England was compelled to descend fi-om the

pre-eminence which she previously held among the nations of

Europe ; and her degradation was consummated at the con-

ferences for the restoration of Boulogne, by the supercilious

conduct of the French, and the tame acquiescence of the

English ministers. For the advantage of commerce, the exclu-

sive privileges, enjoyed by the corporation of the stilyard,

were abolished : and a little before the king's death an ex-

pedition was fitted out to discover a north-east passage to

the coast of India. The attempt failed : Willoughby, one of

the leaders, perished with his crew from the cold of the

winter: but Chancellor, the survivor, discovered the port of

Archangel, and laid the foundation of a lucrative trade with

the northern provinces of Russia ^^^.

Within the realm poverty and discontent generally prevailed.

The extension of enclosures, and the new practice of letting

lands at rack rents, had driven from their homes numerous

families, whose fathers had occupied the same farms for several

to the good bishops an honest and competent chosen men were able to do, specially in our
living, sufficient for their maintenance, taking country, wherein is so much lack of good
from them the rest of their worldly posses- horsemen, it caused me to declare, under
sions and dignities, and thereby avoid the your grace's correction, what I thought: ear-

vain glory that lelteth them truly and sin- nestly to wish with all my heart that, stand-

cerely to do their duty." From the bishops ing with the king's majesty's pleasure and
he proceeds to the chapters. He had bien your prudence, all the prebends within Eng-
told that 1500 liorsemen had mustered at land were converted to the like use, for the

Brussels to meet the prince of Spain

:

defence of our country, and the maintenance
" which," he adds, " when I heard, remem- ofhonestpoor gentlemen." ApudStrype,ii. 88.

bering what great service such a number of '" See note [G]. '" Godwin, 101.
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generations : and the increasing multitudes of the poor began chap.

to resort to the more populous towns in search of that relief,

which had been formerly distributed at the gates of the monas-

teries **^ Noi- were the national morals improved, if we may
judge from the portraits drawn by the most eminent of the

reformed preachers. U'hey assert that the suflerings of the in-

digent were viewed with indifference by the hard-hearted ness of

the rich ; that in the pursuit of gain the most barefaced frauds

were avowed and justified ; that robbers and murderers escaped

punishment by the partiality of juries, and the corruption of

judges; that church livings were given to laymen, or converted

to the use of the patrons ; that marriages were repeatedly dis-

solved by private authority ; and that the haunts of prostitution

were multiplied beyond measure "°. How lar credit should be

given to such representations, may perhaps be doubtful. De-

claniations from the pulpit are not the best historical evidence.

Much in them must be attributed to the exaggeration of zeal

:

much to the affectation of eloquence. Still, when these de-

ductions have been made, when the invectives of Knox and
Lever, of Gilpin and Latimer, have been reduced by the stand-

ard of reason and experience, enough will remain to justify the

conclusion, that the change of religious polity, bj- removing

many of the former restraints upon vice, and enervating the

authority of the spiritual courts, had given a bolder front to

licentiousness, and opened a wider scope to the indulgence

of criminal passion.

"* Thus Lever exclaims : " O merciful London and Westminster." Strype, ii. 449.
Lord ! what a number of poor, feeble, halt, "" The industry of Strype has collected

blind, lame, sickly, yea with idle vagabonds several passages on these subjects from thf

and dissembhng caitiffs mixed among ihem, old preachers, :JG9. 438—450.
lie and creep, begging in the miry streets of

NOTES.

VI.
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NOTE [A], Page 117.

X ETER MARTYR, in a letter dated May 2, 1510, says'that Ferdinand expected

to hear every day of the birth of a grandchild, because by the last account from Eng-

land, Catharine was in her ninth month : partui proximam esse, quia nono gravetur

mense. Yet the English historians consider Henry, born in January 1511, as her

first child. That prince lived only six weeks. Catharine bore the king another son

in November 1513, who also died in a short time. Mary was born in 1515, February

8th. Her sponsors at baptism were the cardinal of York, the lady Catharine, daughter

of Edward IV. and the dutchess of Norfolk. Her style was proclaimed at the church

door by the officers of arms : God give good life and long unto the right high, right

noble and right excellent princess, Mary, princess of England, and daughter of our

sovereign lord the king. Sandford, 499.

NOTE [B], Page 127-

The following abstract of the reasoning on both sides of the question may not be

unacceptable to the reader. It is taken from Du Pin, Cent. xvi. 1. ii. p. 142.

" Those on the king's party alleged; 1°. that the laws of Moses which concerned

marriage, were not particular for the Jews, but were for all times and all nations;

that they were grounded upon natural decency ; that God calls the breaches of those

laws wickedness and abominations, and threatens the most severe punishments to such

as will not observe them ; and that the prohibition to marry the brother's wife, was not

less strict than that of marrying within the degrees of consanguinity and affinity, set

down in Leviticus.

" 2°. That that law was never repealed nor explained by Jesus Christ, or his apostles.

" 3°. But that, on the contrary, St. John the Baptist had sharply reproved Herod for

marrying his brother's wife.

" 4°. That the first Christians had ever accounted the laws of Leviticus to be invio-

lable : that Tertullian, Origen, St. Basil, St. Jerome, St. Chrysostom, St. Ambrose,

St Augustin, and Hesychius, had severely condemned the marriage of a man with his

brother's wife ; and affirmed, that this prohibition was not particular to the Jews, but
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general to all mankind ; that the council of Neocaesarea excommunicated every man,

who married his wife's sister, and the woman that should marry two brothers, and the

same canon was confirmed by the council held under Gregory II. ; that in all the coun-

cils, ihal have taken notice of the degrees of affinity, within which it is unlawful to con-

tract marriage, this of the brother and sister-in-law is put among them : that the pope

St. Gregory being consulted by Augustine the monk, whom he sent into England,

whether it was lawful for a man to marry his brother's widow, answered, that this sort

of marriages was foi bidden: and if any persons who were lately converted had con-

tracted any such before their conversion, they ought to be advised not to associate

wiih their wives : and that there never was a more favourable occasion to dispense with

such marriages than this, if the church had had power."

On the other hand, the writers of the queen's party maintained : 1°. " that the prohi-

bition in Leviticus to marry a brother's wife, was not a law of nature, but only a posi-

tive law; which Moses had sufficiently shewn by commanding in Deuteronomy the

brother to marry his brother's widow, when he died without children, demonstrating by

this exception, that the law admitted of dispensation, and consequently was not a law

of nature : that before Moses that law was of no force, because Jacob married Leah

and Rachel, two sisters: and Judah, after he had married two of his sons to Tamar,

promised her the third.

" 2°. That in the New Testament Jesus Christ approved of the exception in

Deuteronomy, in answer to the Sadducees, who had proposed that law to him.

" 3°. Thai St. John the Baptist reproved Herod for marrying his brother's wife, either

because his brother was yet living, or because, if he was dead, he had left children.

"4". That the fathers always looked upon the law of Deuteronomy as an exception

to that of Leviticus; that in the ancient apostolic canons, he that married two sisters,

one after another, was only put out of the clergy; and in the council of Elvira, only

three years' penance was imposed upon them: that the ecclesiastical and civil laws,

which forbid these marriages, forbid also marriages within the degrees of consanguinity;

that there is not certainly any piohibition of such marriages by the law of nature; that

the popes, who condemned these marriages, did not deprive themselves of the power

of dispensing in some cases, though they did seldom do it ; and that there are ex-

amples of marriages made within the degrees forbidden in Leviticus, which have been

always looked upon as lawful marriages."

To me t« o things appear evident : 1°. that the law in Leviticus was not in its own
nature so binding as never to admit of dispensation ; because such dispensation is

allowed in Deuteronomy: 2°. that Moses published both the law and the exception

to it for the use of the Jews. \Vheihtr holli or cillur were to be extended to oilier

nations, is a question, on which the sciipture is silent.
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NOTE [C], Page 155.

The proceedings before the legates in the cause of the divorce have been extracted

from the register, and published by Herbert (26l—282), and more briefly by Burnet,

iii. 46.

I. The evidence in proof of the consummation of the marriage between Arthur

and Catharine, amounts to this : that the prince was fifteen years old ; that he slept

two or three nights in the same bed with the princess ; and that on two occasions he

made indelicate allusions to that circumstance. As Catharine declined the jurisdiction

of the court, we are ignorant what answer her counsel might have given. But we

know that one of the witnesses examined before the legates, the bishop of Ely, de-

clared that the queen had often denied the consummation to him sub testimonio con-

scientiee suae ; that she also denied it upon oath in her appeal to the pontiff": that at

the trial she put it to the king himself, whether she were not a virgin when she came

to his bed ; and that cardinal Pole also reminded Henry of a conversation, in which

he had acknowledged the same to the emperor, when that prince was in England.

Poli defensio unit. eccl. fol. Ixxvii.

Bacon (p. 117), asserts that Henry did not take the title of prince of Wales for

some mouths after the death of his brother, because it was possible that the princess

might be pregnant. If the fact were so, or if any advantage could have been derived

from it, it would not have been overlooked at the trial.

II. It was contended for the king, that the bull of dispensation was void, because

it had been obtained on grounds manifestly false ; viz. that Henry and Catharine

wished to marry, in order to give by their marriage greater stability to the friendship

between the crowns of England and Spain. This clause, it was contended, invalidated

the whole instrument; because there was at that time no danger of enmity between

the two crowns, and because the prince and princess could not have entertained any

SHch notions, as it attributed to them.

But in addition to the bull, Catharine had obtained from Spain the copy of a breve

of dispensation, which was so worded as to elude this objection. The king's counsel

denied its authenticity. 1°. If the breve were not a forgery, why was it not in Eng-

land ? How Cdu.e it to be in Spain ? How happened it that no trace of its existence

could be 'i ( overed in Rome? 2°. It was dated on the same day with the bull, Dec.

26, 1503; u manifest anachronism. For if in bulls the year was computed from the first

of January, in breves it was computed from the 25th of December : so that in reality

the breve was dated one whole year before the bull, and even before Julius, who was

made to grant the dispensation, had been chosen pope.
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What answer was returned by the advocates of Catharine, we know not. Yet,

notwithstanding these objectious, I am inclined to believe that the breve was "enuine.

r. From the attestations of its authenticity given by the aichbishop of Toledo,

and the papal nuncio, by wiioni it was examined before the emperor and his council

(apud Herb. 264): 2°. From the conduct of Henry himself, who acted as if lie knew
it to be genuine. He had demanded that the original should be sent to him. Charles

very prudently refused : but offered to deposit it with the pope, that it miglii Le im-

partially examined. Henry, however, ordered his agents to decline the offer, and to

dissuade Clement from having any concern in the matter. Burnet, i Records, ii 66.

73, 74. 3°. From the deposition of Bishop Fox, that several dispensations were

obtained. Herb. 274.

But, supposing the breve to be genuine, how are we to account for its existence,

and for the error in the date ? It appears from a letter of Julius to Henry VII. (apud

Herb. 370), that the bull was expedited with great haste at the urgent solicitation of

Isabella, the mother of Catharine, who, aware of the dangerous state of her heal.h

solicited from the pontiff the consolation of possessing before her death a copy of the

dispensation in favour of her daughter. But, if we compare that bull with the

treaty of marriage, we shall find that it does not fulfil the conditions to which the

parents of the parties had agreed : that it should be conceived in the most ample form

which could be devised, and that it should contain a clause, authorizing the union of

Catharine with Henry, " though her previous marriage with Arthur had been con-

tracted in the face of the church, and afterwards consummated." (Ryni. xiii. 80.)

When It was discovered that the bull omitted this important clause, and was defective

in other respects, there can be little doubt that the matter would be represented to

the court of Rome, and that a second dispensation, supplying the deficiencies of the

first, would be issued in form of a bull or a breve. It was usual on such occasions

to employ in the last instrument the original date: nor will it excite surprise, if

the clerk, at the moment when he transcribed that date from the first dispensation, did

not recollect that in breves the year coumienced six days more early than in bulls.

111. The king's counsel gave in evidence the protest made by the prince, when he

was on the point of completing his fourteenth year. What advantage could be de-

rived fiom it, I do not see. For if it were argued that the protest was a legal revo-

cation of the contract between the parties, it must also have been admitted that the

subsequent marriage was a complete ratification of it. If the protest revoked the

contiact, the marriage revoked the protest. In a word, all that can be collected with

any certainty from the evidence given before the legates is, that Arthur, at the age of

fifteen, had slept in the same bed with the princess. This was the only conclusion

drawn from it, when the proceedings recommenced before archbishop Craumer, aud

VOL, IV. 3 9
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was declared by the canonists in the convocation a presumptive proof that the mar-

riage had been consummated.

Before I close this subject I ought perhaps to notice an extract from one of the

Lansdown manuscripts, containing an assemblage of materials for an ecclesiastical

history of England, from 1500 to 1510, by bishop Kennet. Under 1505 he says,

" The king (Henry VII.) in a declining health began to fall into melancholy thoughts,

and to imagine that the untimely death of his queen, and the growing weakness of his

own constitution, were a sort of judgment upon him for consenting to the contract

made between prince Henry and his brother's wife : for which reason he made it a

part of his penitential courses to dissuade his son Henry from ever perfecting and

consummating that match, as the account is best given by sir Richard Morysine."

After an extract from the Aponiaxis calumniarum by Morysine, he proceeds :
" the

king for this purpose sent for the prince to Richmond, and there by his own influence

and the concurrent advice of his wisest counsellor Fox, bishop of Winchester, &c.

prevailed with him to make a solemn protestation against the validity of that contract,

and a promise never to make it good by a subsequent matrimony," But this statement

is liable to numerous objections. 1°. If Henry VII. had ever expressed to his son

any doubt respecting the validity of the dispensation, Henry VIII. would certainly

have availed himself of it when he determined to divorce Catharine. In his speeches

and dispatches he often attempts to explain the origin of his scruples, and to defend

them, but he never once mentions any doubt or objection made by his father. 2°. If

he could have proved that the protestation originated from religious motives, he would

undoubtedly have done it before the legates. But the evidence before them proves

the contrary. Warham, archbishop of Canterbury, owned indeed that he did not at

first approve of the marriage, and told the king so in presence of Fox, who advised it:

but added that when the bull of dispensation arrived, he contradicted it no more. In

addition, he deposed that because the said king Henry appeared not much inclined

to the marriage, he intreated him to persuade the prince to protest against it. But

on what grounds he advised this protest, he has not told us. Herb. 271. Fox, how-

ever, who is said by Kennet to have advised it on motives of religion, says the con-

trary. He tells us that though " the protest was made, it was the intention of the

king that his son should marry the lady Catharine; but that he deferred the solemni-

zation of this intended matrimony by reason of some discord which was at that time

betwixt him and ihe king of Spain, for the calling back of the dowry." Herb. 274.

3°. That the protest w;is entirely a political measure is evident from the testimony

of bishop Fox, which I have just mentioned : from the succeeding negociations in

which Htniy always expressed his consent to the solemnization of the marriage, pro-

^
^ided the marriage portion were previously paid (see this volume, p. 4, 5) : and from

3
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the fact of his having received two payments a little before bis death, and not only

signed the receipts himself, but coniptlled his son to sign them (Ibid. 6.) This com-
pletely overturns the statement of his regret for having suflfertd the contrai t to be

made, and of his resolution during his penitential courses, to prevent its accomplish-

ment. Morysine and Kennet knew of the existence of the protest: the rest was

probably mvented to account for that existence.

NOTE[D], Page 171.

[_Bymis(ake,atpagei45,(heReaderisaga{nreferredtolhisNote,insteadofNote[F],page4S7.']

That I niay not incur the reproach of misrepresentation, I purpose in this note to

specify the reasons which have induced me to dispute the value of the answers re-

turned by the universities.

1°. Cavendish, an attentive observer, tells us that " such as had any rule, or had

the custody of their university seals, were choked by the commissioners with notable

sums of money," Cavendish, 417. The first parliament under queen Mary asserts

that the answers of the foreign universities iiad been obtained by bribes, those of our

own by sinister workings, and secret threatenings. St. 1 Mary, c. 1. Pope Cle-

ment in one of his letters observes, that no artifice, no entreaty, no money was

spared to obtain a favourable subscription. Nullo uon astu, et prece et pretio.

Apud Raynald. p. 647-

2°. Of the " secret workings and sinister threatenings" employed in the English

universities we have sufficient evidence. In February 1530 Gardiner and Fox were

sent to Cambridge to procure an answer in the affirmative to the following question :

is it prohibited by the divine and natural law for a brother to marry the relict of his

deceased brother? Finding the sense of the university against them, they proposed

that the matter should be referred to a committee, in which the decision of two

thirds of the members should be taken for the decision of the whole body. This

question was twice put and lost : but on a third division, " by the labour of friends to

cause some to depart the house who were against it," it was carried. The com-

mittee was accordingly appointed. Of the 29 members l6 had already promised

their votes to the king, and four had given hopes of compliance : " of tiie which

four," say the commissioners in their letter to Henry, " if we get two, and obtain of

another to be absent, it is sufficient for our purpose." An affirmative answer was

now given. Yet it disappointed the hope of the king, for it embraced a condition

which he had excluded from the question : " if the widow had been carnally known

by her former husband." Henry complained of this addition : but Dr. Buckmaster,

3g a
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the vice chancellor, assured him that it was so necessary to admit it, that without

such admission they would have been left in a minority. See Burnet, i. Rec. 85—
88. iii- Rec. 20—24.

3°. At Oxford the opposition was still more obstinate. It was in vain that the king

sent letter afier letter, messenger after messenger, to the university. At length re-

course Was had to the experience and policy of Fox, who was ordered to repair to

Oxford, and employ the same expedients there which had proved successful in the

sister university. On the 4lh of April he obtained a decree, vestmg a committee of

thirty-three persons with full authority to answer the question. Of the thirty-three

the bishop of Lincoln, the vice-chancellor, and Dr. Stinton, were appointed by

name, their thirty colleagues were left to their choice. Whether two-thiids of these

pronounced in favour of the king or not is rather doubtful. A determination in the

affirmative with the same condition appended to it, which had been adopted at Cam-

bridge, was forwarded to Henry : but its opponents denied that it had obtained the

consent of the majority, and affirmed that the seal of the university had been affixed

to it clandestinely. See Wilk. Con. iii. 7'26. Wood, 255. Fiddes, Rec. ii. 83

—

85. Collier, ii. 52, 53. Burnet, iii. Rec. 25—28.

Cardinal Pole, in his letter to Henry, observes that he found it more difficult to

obtain subscriptions at home than abroad : and that he overcame the difficulty with

the aid of menacing letters. Nunquam, ubi consisteret, invemsset, nisi eae, quas

plus quam preces valere solent apud multorum animos, mmarum refertae regiee literae

ad scholarum principes quasi auxiliatrices copiae summissae, aciem jam inclinatam

sustinuissent——Omnes omnibus viis tentabas, qui aliqua doctrina; et literarum

opinione essent: cum quibus tameu plus tibi negotii fuit quam cum exteris. Pol.

Defen. fol. Ixxvii. Ixxviii.

4°. The Italian commission consisted of Ghinucci, bishop of Worcester, Gregorio

Cassali, Stokesley, and Croke. But Croke seems to have been the most active, and

to have employed a number of inferior agents, whose honesty in some instances he

suspected. If we may believe him, whenever he failed, it was on account of the

threats and promises of the imperialists; if lie succeeded, it was not through bribes,

for he never gave the subscriber any thing, till he had written his name, and then

nothing more than an honourable present. He seems, however, to have trusted

much to the influence of these honourable presents : for in his letter to the king,

dated July 1st. he says, " Albeit, gracious lord, if that in time I had been sufficiently

furnished with money, albeit 1 have besides this seal (which cost me 100 crowns),

procured unto your highness one hundred and ten subscriptions, yet it had beea

nothing in comparison of that that might easily and would have been done." Burnet,

i. Rec, ii. xxxviii. Strype, i. App. 106.
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Stokesley and Croke had sent a favourable answer from the university of Bologna,

which Henry prized ihe more, because Bologna was situated in the papal dominions.

This instrument had no date ; was signed by Paliavicini, a cannelite friar, by com-

mand, as was pretended, of the universisy; and was ordered to be kept a profound

serret. The secret, however, transpired; Paliavicini and the notary who attended,

were called before the govt^rnor on the 9lh of Septend)er: and from their confessions

it appeared that the instrument was composed by Paliavicini himself, was approved

by four other friars, and was signed by the former on the 10th of June. What pro-

ceedings followed, we know not: but Croke, to discover who had betrayed the secret,

called before him the friars, the notary, and the copiers of the instrument, and exa-

mined them upon oath. Fiom their depositions, which probably for his own justifi-

cation, he transmitted to England, the preceding particulars are extracted : and

when the reader has weighed them, he will be able to judge what right such an in-

stru:nent can have to be considered as the real answer of the university. See Rymer,

xiv. 39-3. 195—.'397.

At Ferrara, Croke applied separately to the faculties of theology and law. The
theologians were divided. One party gave an answer in favour of Henry ; but the

instrument was carried off by their opponents. Croke solicited the interference of

the duke of Ferrara: by open force the valuable prize was wrested fiom the posse.ision

of the robbers ; and was carefully transmitted to England. But in his neo-ociation

with the civilians and canonists the agent was less successful. He offered them 100

crowns, and was told that the sum was not worth their acceptance. Repenting of

his parsimony, he offered 150 the next morning: but he was then too late; the faculty

had resolved not to in'erfere in so delicate a question. From Padua, however, he

sent an answer. How it was obtained, is a secret : but it cost 100 crowns. Bur-

net, i. 91.

5". If in Germany subscriptions could not be obtained, it was not through want of

agents or of bribes. The agents were Cranmer, Giovanni Cassali, Andreas, and

Previdellus : and that money was promised, is plnin from the following testimony of

Coclaeus: offtrebatur niilii his annis superioribus ampla remunerationis et auri spes,

si contra matrimonium regis cum Cathariiia vel ipse scribere, vel universitatum aliquot

Gerniaiiiae senientias, quales aliquot Gail.a el Iialiae academic dedissent, procurare

voluissem. Cocl. in Scop, apiid Sanders, p. 60.

6". There can be little doubt that the same arts were employed with the French

universities, as with those of Italy. The letter.^ published by Le Grand, have ex-

posed ihe whole intrigue with respect to the university of Paris. The first meeting

broke up, after passing a resolution not to deliberate at all on the question. Francis

compelled the members to assemble again, and a promise was made to Heury that out
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of sixty-tliree voices he should have a majority of fifty-six. On a division it appeared

that he had only a minority of twenty-two against thirty-six. The duke of Norfolk

wrote to the French cabinet to complain. Assemblies were repeatedly held : and

one of these was so artfully managed, that the king obtained fifty-three votes against

thirty-seven. The faculty assembled the next day to rescind those proceedings. They

were disappointed. The bishop of Seulis had carried away the register; it was im-

possible to erase the decree : and a resolution was passed forbidding any member to

give an opinion in favour of Henry. Francis, irritated by their obstinacy, ordered the

president of the parliament to make a judicial inquiry into their conduct; but that

minister, better informed than the king, advised him to allow the matter to sKep in

silence: for if ail the particulars were made public, the inquiry would prove to the

prejudice of Henry, J'ecris audit Seigneur, que I'on la doit faire surseoir, jusqn'a ce

que ledit seigneur aina entendu par moy, comment I'affaire a ete conduite, et que

ladite information pourroit par aventure plus nuire audit Roy d'Angleterre que profiter.

Le Grand, iii. 458—491. Du Moulins, an unexceptionable witness, says that he had

examined the account laid before Francis, from which it was evident that the votes

given for Henry had been purchased witli English gold, and that the real opinion of

the university was against the divorce. Molin. Not. ad const. Dec. p. 602.

NOTE [E], Page 260.

Mr. Nasmith, in his edition of Tanner's Notitia, has given us from the Liber Regis

and other sources, as accurate an account as can be expected of the annual revenue of

all the monastic houses. The result is the following.

No. of Houses. Orders. Revenue,

186 .... Benedictines 65,877 14

20 Cluniacs 4972 9 2|

9 . . . . Ciuiluisians 2947 15 4|

101 Cistercians 18,691 12 6

173 ... . Austius 33,027 1 11

32 .... Premonstratensians . 4807 14 1

25 .... Gilbertins 2421 13 9

3 . . . . Fontevraud Nuns . . 825 8 6|

3 . . . . Minoresses 548 10 6

1 . . . . Bridgettines 1731 8 9|
2 . . . . I onhonmies 859 5 llf

Knights Hospitalars . 5394 6 5J

Friars 809 H 8^

£142,914 Isi 9i
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TThis sum is the one-and-twentieth part of the whole rental of the nation, if Mr. Hume
be correct in estimating it at jC3,000,000.

NOTE [F], Page 245.

I might have rendered this account of the condemnation and death of Anne Boleyn

more interesting, by representing her as an innocent and injured woman, falling a vic-

tim to the iiitiigues of a rehgious faction. That those who lamented the conse-

quences of her marriage wuh Henry, would readily expose her indiscretions, and

rejoice in her fall, is indeed probable : but of the existence of any conspiracy against

her, the f nntest trace is not to be discovered in real history. In politics she seems to

have been opposed lo her uncle the duke of Norfolk. He was one of those, who ex-

amined her, and he presided at her trial : but we have no reason to believe that he had

any other concern in the prosecution, than what fell to his lot as a privy counsellor

and the first nobleman in the realm. Foreigners seem to have been divided on the

question of her guilt or innocence. I have noticed two, Metiren and Thevet, who

pronounce in her favour. I may mention two others, who have pronounced against

her, Poiydore and Marot. Both were in Ergland at the time of her trial. Polydore

says, in adullerio deprtliensa, cum suis moechis capite repente plectitur. Pol. 69O.

Marot, that, relying on the statute which made it treason to speak ill of the queen,

she had less fear to indulge in unlawful amours. Apud Le Grand, ii. l63. Little

confidfnce, however, can be placed in such testimonies. The two first speak, by their

own ad.nission, from report: the tMO last probably from the impression made on

their minds by her condemnation.

In favour of Anne may be urged, 1*. The improbability that a woman in her cir-

cumstances would have exposed herself by such conduct as that with which she is

charged, 10 the loss of lite and royalty : and the still greater improbability that she

should admit such a number of lovers: 2°. The facility with which during this reign

state prisoners were convicted (I recollect but one out of the whole number, lord

Dacrts, who was acquitted. Stow, 570 ) and 3". Her own repeated asseverations of

her innocence during her confinement in the Tower. Against her may be urged,

1°. Htr silence at the time of execution, when she only begged that men would judge

favourably of her. To account for this, it has been said that she perhaps feared to

irritate the king by a denial of the crime. But I see not the force of such a motive :

in similar circumstances Catharine Eloward boldly asserted her innocence ; 2°. Her

own admissions, which according to lord Herbert (446) prove " that she took the
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utmost liberty tliat could be honestly allowed her :" 3". The testimony of Smeaton,

who,before the council, acknowledged that he had committed adultery with her ('hiice

according to Le Grand, ii. l63.), who pleaded guilty at the bar, and did not revoke his

confession at his death. To weaken this argument it has been said, that he was

not confronted with her at the trial, and that his confession was drawn from him

by a promise, or by the hope of pardon. But both these are gratuitous suppositions.

We know not whether he was confronted with her or not, or whether she requested

it or not ; but this we know, that it was not the practice of the court to grant such

an indulgence (see p. 36fi.). Again we have no knowledge that any hope of pardoa

was held out to Smeaton. If there was, and he found himself deceived, would he

not have asserted his innocence at the gallows ? 1 know not a more improbable sup-

position than that a man should avow himself guilty of a crime which he had not com-

mitted, and die with the same falsehood in his mouth.

In the hypothesis that Anne was innocent, there is something very singular in the

conduct of her daughter queen Elisabeth. Mary no sooner ascended the throne,

than she hastened to repeal the acts derogatory from the honour of her mother.

Elisabeth sate on it five-and-forty years; yet made no attempt to vindicate the memory

of her mother. The proceedings were not reviewed: the act of attainder and divorce

was not repealed. It seemed as if she had foTgotten, or wished the world to forgef,

that there ever existed such a woman as Anne Boleyn.

NOTE [G], Page 476.

Tlius the temporalties of the bishopric of Exeter, in the 26tli of Henry VIII.

amounted to£l566. 14s. 6d per annum: by the 5th of Edward VI. they had been

reduced to j£4'il. Rymer, xv. 282—289- When Gardiner had Winchester, the

annual revenue of the bishopric was £3863 3s. 3|rf : under his successor it was only

jgl333. 65. 8d. Sirype, ii. 526. From these and other instances it appears, that in

general the incomes of the richer bishoprics were reduced about two-thirds, those of

the others about one-half. I should add that, during the five years and a half of

Edward's reign, eighteen free schools were founded. Their endowments amounted

to j^360. per annum. Strype, ii. 535. Rec. 159.

END OF VOL. IV.

BARNARD 4ND FARLEY,
SMinTier Slrett, Lvnio^
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